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AN ,

EXPOSITION.

CHAPTER I.

VERSES 1, 2.

t

txody ivho at sundry times and in divers manners sfiake in time

fiast unto the fathers by the prophets., hath in these last days

spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all

things, by njuhom also he made the worlds.

Jl- The apostle's design. §2. The subject stated. §3. (I.) The law and gospel

both agree in having God for their author. §4—6. (II.) The difference as to

their revelation consists 1. In the times of their promulgation. §7— 2. The
manner of it. §10, 11. 3. Persons employed. §12. (III.) Jewish prejudices

against the gospel obviated, by attending to §13. 1. The just statement of God's
revealing his will by his Son. §14. 2. Several excellencies attending the reve-
lation itself §15. 3. The concessions of the Jews. §16. 4. The dignity and
glory of Christ the revealer, who is, §17—20. (1.) Heir of all. §21. (-i.) By-

appointment. And §22—24. (3.) Maker of the world. §25—36. (IV.) Doe-
tWnal and practical observations.

§1. Xhe apostle's grand design, throughout this

epistle is, to engage the Hebrews to constancy and

perseverance in their attachment to the gospel with its

fundamental doctrines; and his main argument, for

that purpose, is taken from the immediate author, the

promised Messiah, the Son of God, Him, therefore,

in this chapter, he describes at large, declaring what he

is absolvtely, in his person and offices, and compara-

lively, with respect to other ministerial revealers of the

mind and will of God; principally insisting on his ex-

cellency and pre-eminence above angels,

§2. A comparison being intended in these verses

between the Mosaical law and the gospel, and partic-

ularly in reference to their revelation and institution,

the apostle shews;

I. Wherein the l£iw and gospel in that view do
both agree.
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II. Wherein the gospel differs from the law. And
then,

III. He obviates the great Jewish prejudice against

the gospel, by the consideration of Christ's superior ex-

cellency. After the discussion of these points, we shall,

IV. Make some doctrinal and practical observa-

tions on the whole.

§3. (I.) That wherein the law and gospel, as to

their promulgation, do both agree, is, that (d deo?) God

was the author of each. About this there was no

difference, as to most of them to whom the apostle im-

mediately wrote, which, therefore, he takes for granted.

For the professing Jews did not adhere to Mosaical

institutions, because God was the author of these, and

not of the gospel; but because, as they apprehended,

they were given from God by Moses as unalterable.

Now God being here spoken of in distinction from the

Son, expressly, and from the Holy Ghost, by evident

implication; that term, be it observed, is not taken to

denote primarily the essence or being of the Deity, but

one certain person, and the divine nature only as sub-

sisting in that person, which is, the Father; so that he,

by way of eminency, was the peculiar author of the

law and gospel. Besides, he immediately assigns di-

vine properties and excellencies unto another person,

evidently distinguished from him whom he denotes by

the name God in this place; which he could not do,

did that name absolutely express the divine nature.

From this head of their agreement, the apostle proceeds,

§4. (II.) To the instances of difference that was be-

tween the law and the gospel, as to their revelation;

and these refer to the times, the manners, Sind persons

employed. Let us,

1 . Consider that which concerns the times of their

promulgation, several of the other instances being regu^

lated thereby.
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With reference to the law it is said that God spake

(%ciKai) formerly, or of old. Some space of time is de-

noted in this word, which had then received both its

beginning and end. Take the word absolutely, and it

comprises the whole space of time from the giving out

of the first promise, to the end of the Old Testament

revelations. Take it as relating to the Jews (which

the apostle hath respect to) and the date is the giving

©f the law by Moses in the wilderness. So that this

dispensation of God's "speaking in the Prophets," con-

tinued for the space of twenty one jubilees, or near

eleven hundred years. After the death of the latter

prophets, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi, as the Jews

freely confess, the Holy Spirit was taken from Israel.

The fathers, therefore, to whoon God spake in the

Prophets, were all the faithful of the Jewish church

from the giving of the law until the ceasing of proph-

ecy.

§5. The revelation of the gospel is affirmed to be

made (fTr'fc^alwv twv vijXfpwv rovTcav) in these last days.

Most expositors suppose this phrase, "the last days,"

is a periphrasis of the times of the gospel. But it doth

not appear that these are any where so caljed; nor

where they ever known by that name among the Jews,

upon whose principles the apostle proceeds. Some
seasons, indeed, under the gospel, in reference to some

churches, are called "the last days," but the whole time

of the gospel, absolutely, is no where so termed- It is.

therefore, the last days of the Jewish church and state

which were then drawing to their final abolition, that

are here intended. The apostle takes it for granted,

that the Jewish church state did yet continue; and

proves that it was drawing to its period, chap, viii, ult.

having its present standing in the forbearance of God.

Again, the personal ministry of the Son of God, whilst
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on earth, is here eminently, though not solely intended.

For so the contrast runs—As God of old spake by the

prophets, so in these last days he spake by his Son.

His personal ministry was confined to the lost sheep

of the house of Israel, Matt, xv, 24, to whom alone at

fet he sent his apostles. Matt, x, 5, 6, and is therefore

said to be a "minister of the circumcision for the truth

of God," Rom. xv, 5. The words. Matt, xxi, 37, ''Last

ofall he sent unto them his Son, explain the apostle's

meaning. Thus J?.cob also, Gen. xlix, 1, "I will tell

JOU that which shall befall you (ex ea-xalcav Vifj^epuv, Sept.)

"i?s the last daysf the words here used by the apostle.

The days pointed out by Jacob are evidently those

wherein the Messiah should come, before Judah was

utterly deprived of sceptre and scribe. The sum is, that

since the end of their church state was foretold to be

a perpetual desolation, Dan. ix, 27, and the last

days were now come upon them, they might under-

stand what they were shortly to expect. The impor-

tant end of the Jews being a people, a church, and

kingdom, was to bring forth the Messiah, whose com-

ing and work must of necessity put an end to their old

state and condition.

§;6. This makes it evident who were the persontJ

spoken to in these last days. Tons; that is, the mem-
bers of the Jewish church, who lived in the days of our

Lord's personal ministiy, and afterwards under the

preaching of the gospel to that day, chap, ii, 3. The
Jews of those times were very apt to think, that if they

had lived in the days of the former prophets, and had

heard them deliver their message from God, they

would have received it with a cheerful obedience;

their only unhappiness, as they thought, was, that

they were "born out of (Kxa. time," as tq the prophetical

I'evelations, Matt, xxiii, 30. ?<[ow the Apostle, aware
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of this prejudice, informs them, that God, in the revela-

tion of the gospel, had spoken to themselves what they

so much desired. If then they attend not to this word,

they must needs be self-condemned. Besides, that

care and love which God manifested towards them, in

Speaking to them in this immediate manner, required

the most indisputable obedience, especially considering

how far this mode excelled what he had before used

towards the fathers. This leads to

§7. 2. The next difference, which respects the

manner of these several revelations of the will of God,

and that in two particulars; for,

§1. The former was made (ToAu/xspw?) by many and

divers parts, one after the other, and consequently afe

"sundry times." The branch of the antithesis answer-

ing hereunto is not expressed, but is evidently implied

to be {eirui or eCfiuirui) at once. The expression intends

the gradual discovery of the mind and will of God, by

the additions of one thing after another at several sea-

sons, as the church could bear the light of them, and

as it was subservient to his main design of preserving

all pre-eminence to the Messiah. How all this is ar-

gumentative to the apostle's purpose will instantly ap-

pear. Take the expression absolutely, to denote the

whole progress of divine revelation from the begin-

ning of the world, and it compriseth four principal

parts or degrees, with those that were subservient to

them. The first of these was made to Adam, which

was the principle of faith and obedience to the antedi-

luvian fathers; and to this were subservient all the con-

sequent particular revelations before the flood. The
second to Noah, after the flood, in the renewal of the

covenant and establishment of the churcli in his fam-

ily, Gen. viii, 21; ix, 9, 10; whereunto where subser-

vient the revelations made to Melchisedech, Gen. xiv.
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18, and others, before the calling of Abraham. The
third to Abraham, with a peculiar restriction of the

promise to his seed, and a fuller illustration of the na-

ture of it, Gen. xii, 1—4; xv, U, 12, and xvii, 1, 2,

confirmed in the revelations made to Isaac, Gen. xxvi,

2, 4. Jacob, Gen. xlix, and others of their posterity.

The fourth to Moses, in the giving of the law, and

erection of the Jewish church in the wilderness; to

which was principally subservient the revelation made
to David, which was peculiarly designed to perfect the

Old Testament worship, 1 Chron. xxiii, 25—28; xxviii,

2—9. To which we may add Solomon, with the

rest of the prophets in their respective days; particu-

larly those who before and during the captivity plead-

ed with the people about their defection by scandalous

sins and false worship; and Ezra, with the prophets

that assisted in the reformation of the church after its

return from Babylon, who, in an eminent manner,

excited the people to expect the coming of the Mes-

siah.

§8. These were the principal parts and degrees of

divine revelation from the foundation of the world to

the coming of Christ, at least until his forerunner, John

the Baptist. And this the apostle reminds the Hebrews

of; that the will of God concerning his worship, was

not formerly all at once revealed to his church by

Moses or any other; bat by several parts and degrees,

by new additions of light, as in his infinite wisdom

and care he saw meet: and hereby he clearly con-

vinces them of their mistake in their obstinate adher-

ence to the Mosaical institutions. It is as if he had

said, Consider the way whereby God revealed his will

to the church hitherto, hath it not been by parts and

degrees? Hath he at any time shut up the progress of

revelation? Hath he not always kept the chuich in
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expectation of new discoveries of his will? Did he ever

declare that he would add no more to what he had

commanded, or make no alteration in what he had in-

stituted? Therefore Moses, when he had finished all

his work in the Lord's house, tells the church, God
would raise up another prophet like unto him; that

is, who should reveal new laws and institutions as he

had done, whom they were to hear and obey, on the

penalty of utter extermination, Deut. xviii, 13. In op-

position to this gradual revelation, the apostle intimates

that now, by Jesus the Messiah, the Lord hath, at once

begun and finished the whole revelation of his will, ac-

cording to their own hopes and expectations. So Jude

3, the faith was "once delivered to the saints;" not

in one day, or by oi"|e person, but at one season, or

under one dispensation, comprising all the time from

the entrance of the Lord Jesus Christ upon his minis-

try, to the closing of the canon of scripture, which pe-

riod was now at hand. This season being once past

and finished, no new revelation is to be expected to

the end of the world, nor any alteration in the wor-

ship of God.

§9. (2.) God spake in the prophets [xolvlpoTcug) af-

ter clivers sorts and manners. Now this respects

either the various ways of God revealing himself to

the prophets by dreams, visions, inspirations, voices,

and angels; or, the ways of his dealino- with the fa-

thers, through the ministry of the prophets, by prom-

ises, threats, special messages, prophecies, public ser-

mons, and the like. The latter is principally intend-

ed, though the form.er be not excluded, it being that

from whence this latter variety principally arose. In

opposition to tliis, the apostle intimates that the reve-

lation by Christ was accomplished (jxove^Jw?) in one

VOL. II. 2
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only 'way and manner—^by his preaching the everlast-

ing gospel.

§10. (3.) The last difference in the comparison is,

that of old, God spake (ev tosq 'jti^o^vilcAg) in the pro-

pJiets, but now (sv rw viu) in the Son*
Now the prophets, in whom God spake of old, were

all those who were divinely inspired, and sent to re-

veal the mind and will of God, whether by word of

mouth or by writing. That which made any revela-

tion to be prophecy, in that sense so as to be an infal-

lible rule for the church, was not the means of its com-

munication to the prophets, but that inspiration of the

Holy Ghost which implanted in their minds, what God
would have them utter. 2 Pet. i, 24, 28.

§11. Answerable to this speaking of God in the

prophets, it is asserted, that in the gospel revelation

God spake by or in his Son. This is the main hinge

on which all the apostle's after arguments throughout

the epistle turn; and this bears the stress of all his in-

ferences. And, therefore, having mentioned it, he

proceeds immedia,tely to that description of him, which

gives evidence to all he deduces from this considera-

tion. That the Son of God did mostly appear to the

fathers under the Old Testament, is acknowledged by
the ancients, and evident in scripture: See Zech. ii,

8—11. The Divine mediator having, from the foun-

dation of the world, undertaken the care and salvation

of the church, he it was who immediately dealt with

it in what concerned its instruction and edification.

This, however, doth not hinder but that God the Fa-

ther is the fountain of all Divine revelation. There is

*Ev here answers the Hebrew S, Numb. xii. God spake

riti^QS z?i Moses. The cKpression intimates the certainty of

the revelation, and the presence of God with his word.
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a considerable difference between the Son of God re-

vealing the Father's will in his Divine person to the

prophets, and the same Divine personage as incarnate,

revealing it imniediateiy to the church. Under the

Old Testament he instructed the prophets, and gave

them that Spirit on whose ii^tspiration their infallibility

depended, 1 Pet. i, 11; but now under the gospel,

taking our nature as hypostatically united to himself,

he becomes the immediate teacher, in the room of all

the intermmcii, or prophetical messengers, he had be-

fore employed, whether human or angelic, from the

foundation of the world. We come now,

§12. (III.) To obviate the great Jewish prejudice

against the gospel, to which end observe, that though

the apostle mentions the prophets in general, yet it is

Moses whom he principally intends. This is evident

from the application of this argument vv^hich he urges,

chap, iii, 3, where he expressly prefers the Lord Jesus

before Moses by name, in this matter of ministring to

the church. For, whereas the apostle manages this

point with excellent wisdom, and considering the invet-

erate prejudices of the Hebrews in favor of Moses, he

could not mention him in particular, until he had prov-

ed Jesus, whom he had preferred above him, to be so

excellent and glorious, so far exalted above men and

angels, that it was no disparagement to Moses to be

esteemed inferior to him. Again, the great reason why
the Jews adhered so pertinaciously to Mosaical insti-

tutions, was their persuasion of the unparalleled excel-

lency of the revelation made to Moses. This they re-

treated to, and boasted of, when pressed with the doc-

trine and miracles of Christ, John ix, 28, 29. And
this was the main foundation of all their contests with

the apostles, Acts xvi, xxi, 21, 28. The law and all

Jesjal observances, accordins; to them, were to be coii-
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tinued for ever, on account of the incomparable excel-

lency of the revelation made to Moses. Not to follow

them in their imaginations, the just privileges of Moses

above all other prophets lay in these three things:

(1.) That he was a lawgiver, or mediator, by whom
God gave that law, and revealed that worship, in the

obsen^ance of which the very beginning of the Jewish

church consisted. (2.) That God, in revealing his

will to him, dealt in a more familiar and clear man-

ner, than with any other prophet. (3.) In that the

revelation made to him, concerned the ordering of the

whole house of God, when the other prophets were

employed only about some particulars built upon this

foundation. Herein consisted the just and free pre-

eminence of Moses; but of no force, when urged

tigainst our Divine prophet and his gospel, if we con-

sider the just statement of the gospel revelation by the

Son, and particularly his qualifications as a prophet,

the incomparable circumstances attending the revela-

tion itself, the concessions of the Jews, and especially

the glory and excellency of the revelation of the

gospel.

§13. (1.) Let us attend to the just statement of the

mind and will of God, revealed to us by the Son. To
this end observe, (1.) That the Lord Jesus Christ, by

virtue of the personal union, was furnished with all

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge which the

human nature was capable of, both as to principle and

exercise. He possessed it by his union, and therefore

immediately from the person of the Son, sanctifying

by the Holy Ghost that nature which he took into

subsistence with himself. But the revelation, by which

God spake in him unto us, was ultimately from the

Father, Rev. i, 1 . So that,
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(2.) The mission and furniture of the Son, as the

incarnate mediator, for declaring the holy pleasure of

God to the church, were peculiarly from the Father.

He received command of the Father concerning the

whole work of his mediation, John x, 18; and what

he should speak, John xii, 4, according to that com-

mandment he wrought and taught, John xiv, 31.

Whence that is the common periphrasis whereby he

expressed the person of the Father, lie that sent him,

as also he that sealed and anointed him. And his

doctrine on that account, he testified, was not his ori-

ginally as mediator, but his that sent him, John vii,

16. That blessed tongue of the learned whereby he

spake the refreshing word of the gospel to poor weary-

sinners, was the gift of the Father.

(3.) As to the manner of his receiving the gospel

revelation, a popular mistake must be discarded.

The Socinians, to avoid the force of these testimo-

nies which are urged to confirm the deity of Christy

from the assertions in the gospel that he who spake

to the disciples on earth was then also in heaven, have

broached a Mahometan fancy, that the Lord Christ,

before his entrance on his public ministry, was locally

taken up into heaven, and there instructed in the min-

istry of the gospel which he was to reveal.

But this imaginary rapture is gi^ounded solely on
their (irpulov -I'evoog) fundamental error, that the Lord
Christ, in his whole person, was no more than a mere

man. There isno mention of any suchthing in the scrip-

ture; where the Father's revealing his will to the Son

is treated of, and the fanciful hypothesis is expressly

contrary to the scripture: for the Holy Ghost affirms,

that Christ entered once into the holy pla.ce, and that

after he had obtained eternal redemption for us, Heb.

ix, 12. ^ut that should have been his second en-
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trance, had he been taken thither before, in his human
nature. As to the time of his ascension, which these

men assign, namely, the forty days after his baptism,

it is said expressly, that he was all that time in the

wilderness among the wild beasts, Mark i, 13; so that

this figment must have no place in our inquiry into

the way of the Father speaking in the Son. Where-

fore, to declare the nature of this revelation we must

observe further,

(4.) That Jesus Christ, as he was the eternal word

and wisdom of the Father, had an omnisciency of the

whole nature and will of God, as the Father himself

hath, their will and wisdom being the same. This i^

the blessed {(xvvTepixupvja-ig) mutual in-being of each

person, by virtue of their oneness in the same nature.

Moreover,

(5.) The mystery of the gospel, the special counsel

and covenant concerning the redemption of the elect

in his blood, and the worship of God by his redeemed

ones, transacted between the Father and the Son from

all eternity, vrere known to him as the Son. Although

the person of Christ, God and man, was our mediator,

Acts XX, 8; 2 John i, 14, 18; yet his human nature

was that wherein he discharged the duties of his office,

and (the principium quod) the immediate or proxi-

mate source of all his mediatory actings, 1 Tim. ii, 5.

(6.) This human nature of Christ, in which he was

made of a woman, made under the law, Gal. iv, 4;

was from the instant of its union with the person of

the Son of God, an holy thing, Luke i, 35; holy, harm-

less, undefiled, and separate from sinners, and radical-

ly filled with all tha-t perfection of habitual grace which

was necessary to the discharge of that whole duty

which, as man. he owed to God. But,
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(7.) Besides this furniture with habitual grace for

the performance of holy obedience as a man made un-

der the law, he was peculiarly endowed with "the

Spirit without measure," which he was to receive as

the great prophet of the church; and this communica-

tion of the Spirit was the foundation of his sufficiency

for the discharge of his prophetical office, Isaiah xi, 2,

3; xlviii, 16; Ixi, 1—3; Dan. ix, 24. As to the reality and

being of this gift, he received it from the womb; whence

in his infancy he was said to be {rKv]^ov[}.9^wq (joCpiag)

filled with wisdom, Luke ii, 40; wherewith, in a very

early period, he confuted the doctors to their amaze-

ment, ver. 47. And with his years were these gifts

increased in him; he went forwards in wisdom, and

stature, and favor, ver. 52; but the full communi-

cation of this Spirit, with special reference to the dis-

charge of his public office, and the visible pledge of it,

he was made partaker of at his baptism. Matt, iii, 16.

It remaineth, then, for us to shew, wherein still more

especially his pre-eminence above all the ancient proph-

ets did consist, so that the word spoken by him is

principally and eminently to be attended to, which is

the apostle's argument in this place. To which end

observ'e, that,

§14. (2.) There were sundry excellencies and iiv

Gomparable circumstances that attended the revelation

itself made to Christ as a prophet. For,

(1.) Not receiving the Spirit by measure, John iii,

34; as all other prophets did, he had a perfect com-

prehension of the whole mind and will of God, as to

the mystery of our salvation, and the duty he would

require of his church. It pleased the Father that in

him all fulness should dwell. Col. i, 19; a fulness of

grace and truth, John i, 17; not a transient irradia-

tion, but a permanent fulness: all treasures of wisdom
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and knowledge being hid in him as their proper dwell-

ing-place. Hence the reason why he did not at once

reveal to his disciples the whole counsel of God, was
not because all the treasures of it were not commit-

ted to him, but because they could bear no other than

that gradual communication thereof, which he afford-

ed them, John xvi, 12. He himself dwelt in the midst

of those treasures, and, however unfathomable by oth-

ei's, he saw to the bottom of them.

(2.) The prophets receiving their revelation as it

were by number and measure from the Holy Ghost,

could not add one word of infallibility and authority

to what they had so received; but Christ having all

the treasures ofwisdom, knowledge, and truth, lodged

in himself, delivered his oracles, at all times, and in all

places, with equal infallibility and authority, and what

he spake derived its whole authority from him speak-

ing it, and not from its consonancy to what was oth-

erwise revealed.

(3.) The prophets of old were so barely instrument-

al in receiving and revealing the will of God, being only

servants in the house for the good of others, that they

saw not to the bottom of the things by themselves re-

vealed; and therefore diligently read and studied the

books of preceding prophets, Dan. ix, 2; and meditated

upon their own predictions, to obtain an understanding

in them, 1 Pet. i, 10—12. But the Lord Jesus, the Lord

over his own house, had an absolute, perfect compre-

hension of all the mysteries he revealed.

(4.) The difference was no less betv/een them in re

spect of the revelations themselves. For although the

substance of the will and mind of God concerning sal-

vation by the Messiah, was more or less made known
to all the prophets, yet it was done so obscurely, that

they came all short, in the light of that glorious mys-
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tery, to John the Baptist, who yet was inferior, as to

a clear and distinct apprehension of it, to the least of

the two disciples of Christ, Matt, xi, 11; and the giving

of the law by Moses to instruct the church in that

mystery, by its types and shadows, is opposed to that

grace and truth which were brought by Jesus Christ,

John i, 17, 18.

§15. (3.) We must further observe, that the Jews

with whom the apostle had to do, had an expectation

of a signal and final revelation of the will of God to be

made by the Messiah in the last days of their church

and state, and not as they now fondly imagine, of the

world. Hence it is laid down as a principle (in Neve

shalom) ^-Messiah the king shall be exalted above

Abraham, be high above Moses, yea, and the minist-

ring angels." And it is for the excellency of the reve-

lation made by him that he is thus exalted above Mo-
ses. Whence Maimonides himself acknowledgeth,

(Tradat. de regihus) "That at the coming of the

Messiah, hidden and deep things (i. e. of the counsel

of God) shall be laid open to all." And this persua-

sion they built on a promise of a new covenant to be

made with them, not like the covenant made with

their fathers, Jeremiah xxxi, 32, 33. From
all these observations w^e may evidently perceive,

wherein the force of the apostle's present argument

lies; which he rather insinuates from their own princi-

ples, than openly pressing them with its reason, which
last mode he afterwards more conveniently adopts.

§16. (4.) Having declared the Son to be the imme-
diate revealer of the gospel, he proceeds to assert his

glory and excellency, both antecedent to his mediato-

rial office, and what he received upon his investiture

therewith. Two things in the cIosq of this verse are

VOL JI. 3
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assigned to him. That he was appointed heir of all;

and by him the worlds were made.

§17. (1,) He was appointed {y.KVipovoiJ.oQ) /ie?V of all.

Kh'/ipog. is a lot, and a peculiar portion received by lot;

thence it signifies an inheritance, which is a man's lot

and portion. Strictly it is the same with hcbres, an

heir. And an heir generally is, "he who entereth into

the right, place, and title of him that is deceased, as if

he were the same person." But yet the name of an

heir is not restrained in law to him who succeeds a

deceased person, (in which sense it can have no place

here,) but also comprehends a joo^^es^or, a trustee, and

a legatary. Nor is the title and right given to the Son

as mediator, the same with that of God absolutely

considered. This is eternal, natural, co-existent with

the being of all things; that Is new, created by grant

and donation; by whose erection and establishment,

nevertheless, the other is not at all impeached. For

whereas it is affirmed, that the Father judgeth no man,

but hath committed all judgment to the Son, John v,

22, 27, 30; it respects not title and rule, but actual ad-

ministration.

§18. As the term (nhvipog) denotes any rightful pos-

sessor by grant from another, it is properly ascribed to.

the Son; and there are three things intended in this word:

(1.) TO/e, dominion, lordship; (liceres est qui herns;)

"the heir is the lord of that which he is heir unto;" so

the apostle, Gal. iv, 1, the heir is lord of all. And
in this sense is Christ called the first-born. Psalm

Ixxxix, 27, 'I will give him to be my first-born, high-

er than (or high above) the kings of the earth.'

(2.) Possession. Christ is made actual possessor of

that which he hath title to, by the sui render or grant

of another. God, in respect of his dcminion, is called

t|ie absolute possessor of heaven and eaith. Gen. xiv
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'22. Christ, as a mediator, is a possessor by grant, and

there was a suitableness, that he who was the Son

should thus be heir. Wiience Ciiiysostom and Theo-

phylact affirm, that the words denote '•the propriety of

his sonship, and the immutability of his lordship."

Not that he was then made iieir of ail, as he was

((x.ovoysvvig) the only begotten Son of the Father, John

i, 14; but it was meet that he wiio was eternally such,

and had on that account an absolute dominion over all

with his Father,should become the first-born amongma-

ny brethren: should have a delegated heirship of all,and

be appointed "head over all to the church," Ephes. i, 22.

(3.) That he hath both this title and possession

by grant from the Father; by virtue of which grant he

is mjade Lord by a new title, and hath possession given

him aecordii:igly.

§19. He is the Lord (ttuvImv) of all. This is the ob-

ject of Messiah's heirship; that his extensive inheri-

tance. The word may be taken either in the mascu-

line gendei% and denote all persons; or in the neuter,

denoting, absolutely, all things. And it is this latter

sense that suits the apostle's argument, and adds a

double force to his design. For,

1 . The author of the gospel being heir and Lord of

all things universally, the sovereign disposer of all

those rites and ordinances of worship, about which

the Jews contended, must needs be at his disposal, t^

change and alter them as he thought proper. And
hence it was easy for them to conclude, that if they in-

tended to be made partakers of any good in heaven or

earth, in love and mercy, it must be by an interest in

him; which yet without constant obedience to his gos-

pel cannot be attained. 2. This sense is evinced from

the words immediately following, "By whom also he

made the worlds." Probably they render a reasoB
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of the eqiiitabieness of this great trust reposed in the

Son. He made ail, and tlierefore it was meet he

should be Lord of all. However, the force of the

word is equal to the term {ai^vag) worlds.

§20. Upon the creation of man, God gave him a

dominion over all things in this lower world, Gen.

i, 28, 29. He made him his heir, vicegerent, and sub-

stitute on earth. And as for the other creatures, to

which his power and authority did not immediately

extend, as the whole inanimate host of the superior

world, they were ordered by him that made them to

serve for his good. Gen. i, 14; Deut. iv, 19. But be-

sides the lower part of his dominion, God had for his

glory created angels in heaven above. These made

up another branch of God's providential kingdoniv^the

whole, notvvithstanding, the upper and lower worlds

being independent of each other, and meeting in noth-

ing* but their subiection to God himself. When man
fell from his delegated dominion, all things returned to

an immedia,te, absolute dependence on the govern-

ment of God. But as the fall of angels did not, in its

own nature, prejudice mankind; no more did this fall

of man the angels, that persisted in their obedience,

they being no part of his inlieritance. However, by
the apostasy and punishment of those angels, that kept

not their first station, it was manifested how possible

it was that the remainder of them may sin after the

similitude of their transgression. Things being brought

into this condition; one branch of the kingdom of

God, that which had been under the administration of

man and allotted to his service, being cast out of that

order wherein he had placed it, and the other in an

apparent possibility of being so also; it seemed good

to the Lord in his infinite wisdom, to erect one king-
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dom out of these two disordered members of his first

dominion, and to appoint one common heir Lord and

ruler of them both, Ephes. i, 10, "He gathered to-

gether in one all things in Christ, both which are in

the heavens, and which are in earth, even in him."

§21. (2.) The way whereby Christ the Son came

to his inheritance is expressed by (eOviKf) he hath ap-

pointed. Which denotes, in this connexion, "The

glorious investiture of the Lord Messiah in the full and

actual possession of his kingdom after his resurrec-

tion, with the manifestation of it in his ascension, and

the illustrious token of its stability in his sitting at

the right hand of God." The gi^ant was actually

made to him upon his resurrection; Matt, xxviii, 18, and

all was sealed and ratified when he took possession

of his throne at the right hand of the Father; and in

virtue hereof was he declared to be "both Lord and

Christ," Acts ii, 36, v. 31. And such weight do the

scriptures lay upon this glorious investiture of Christ

in his inheritance, that they speak of his whole power

as then first granted him; Rom. xiv, 9; Phil, ii, 7, 10.

And the reason of it is, because he had then actually

performed that stupendous work, on account of which

his mediatorial power and authority were originally

granted and eternally designed. And it is manifest

that he who is the Lord and heir of all things, spirit-

vial, temporal, and ecclesiastical, must needs have pow-
er over all Mosaical institutions as a part of his unrival-

led jurisdiction. In short, God, in pursuit of the sove-

reign purpose of his will, hath granted the Son as in-

carnate, and mediator of the new covenant, according

to the eternal counsel between them both, a sovereign

power over all things both in heaven and earth, with

the possession of an absolute proprietor, to dispose of
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them at his pleasure, for the advancement of his proper

and peculiar work, as head of his church.*

§22. (3.) By whom he made the worlds. The
apostle in these words corroborates his present argu-

ment, from another consideration of the person of the

Messiah, wherein he also discovers the foundation of

the pre-eminence before ascribed to him. By him

the worlds were made; so that they were his own,

John i, 11; and it was meet that, in the new condition

which he underwent, he should be Lord of them all.

Moreover, if all things w^ere made by him, all disobe-

dience to him is most um^easonable, and will be at-

tended with inevitable ruin.

That which some men design in their wresting of

this place, is to defeat the illustrious testimony here-

in given to the eternal deity of the Son of God, and to

this purpose they proceed variously.

t

*The demirable digression "of the dominion or lordship of

Christ," stands, in this edition, as the concluding preliminary

Exercitation.

t Some affirm that by {^"t^) by luhom^ (Si ov) for whom is

intended. According to this exposition of the words, we have

in them an expression of the love of God towai'ds the Messiah,

in that for his sake he made the worlds; but not any thing of

the excellency, power, and glory of the Messiah himself. But
neither is it proved that in any other place these expressions

are equipollent; nor, if that could be supposed, is there any rea-

son offered why the one of them should in this place be put for

the other. For the places usually referred to, do no way prove

that {^m) with a genitive, doth ever denote the final cause, but

the efficient only. As to Rom. vi, 4, be it observed, the case is

not the same Avhere things, as where persons are spoken of: ^
here relates to a person, (whom) and yet is Iiol joined with it,

asserted by the objectors, to denote the end of the things spok.

en of, which is insolent. Besides co^u nsjaT^og, in that place, is

indeed the glorious power of the Father's, the efficient of the

resurrection of Christ treated of. So that, whereas Sici is used,
six hundred times with a genitive case in the New Testament,
no one instance can be given, where it may be rendered prop^
tei^, for, and therefore cannot be so here. But on supposition
tiat some such instance might be produced; yet being contrary
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§23. The Socinians generally lay no exception

against the person making, whom they acknowledge

to be the Son Messiah, but to the world said to be

made. "These are not, say they, the things of the

old, but of the new creation: not the fabric of heav-

en and earth, but the conversion of the souls of men;

not the first institution and forming of all things, but

the restoration of mankind, and their translation into

a new condition of life." To this we reply,

1. The only new creation gi^anted by such persons

being nothing but a moral swasion of men's minds,

by the outward doctrine of the gospel, I know not

what allusion can be fancied in it to the creation of

the world out of nothing.

2. The apostle speaks here of the same creation

that John treats of in the beginning of his gospel; but

that is the creation of the whole world, and all things

contained in it, it must be granted, or we may well des-

pair of ever understanding one line of the sacred ora-

cles, or the common forms of speech.

The expression of "planting the heavens," and "lay-

ing the foundation of the earth," Isa. li, 17, are plain-

ly allegorical, as appears from the circumstance of

time when this is said to be done, which was at the

coming of Israel out of Egypt; when the heavens and

to the constant use of the word, some cogent reason from the
text wherein it is used, or the thing treated of, must be urged
to give that sense admittance: and nothing of that nature can be
here pleaded. Besides, as J/ g ^^pf] sig ov, are distinguished, the

one expressing the efficient, the other the final cause, Rom. xi,

36; so also are they in this very epistle, chap, ii, 10, ^iov TOC

-Tsd-jra, V.UI II § roc ^muvrx. ^For whom are all things and dgr

ivhom are all things:' and is it likely that the apostle would put
one of them for the other, contrary to the proper use which he
intended immediately to assign severally unto them? Again^

^l 8, by tvhom, here is the same with ^t avrS, by him, John i, 3-;

which incontestably signifies the efficient cause
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the earth, properly so called, could not be made, plant-

ted, founded, or created. And is yet more evident

from an adjoined exposition of the allegory; "I have

put my words into thy mouth, and said unto Sion

ihou art my people."

§24. We may again consider the reasons that pre-

sent themselves from the context, for the removal of

the interpretation above suggested.

1. It sinks under its own weakness and absurdity.

The apostle intending to set out the excellency of the

Son of God, affirms that by iiim "the worlds were

made;" that is, say they, Christ preaching the gospel

converted souls to the faith, and many more were

converted by the apostle's preaching the same doctrine,

whence blessed times of light and salvation ensued.

Who, not overpowered with prejudice, could once

imagine any such meaning in these words? especially

considering that it is as contrary to the design of the

apostle, as it is to the import of the words themselves.

This is what Peter calls, "men's wresting the scrip

tures to their own perdition."

2. The apostle \^Tites didactically, expressing plain-

ly the matter whereof he speaks, in words usual and

proper. To what end then should he use so strained

an allegory in a point of doctrines; yea, a fundamen-

tal argument of the religion he caught? Besides, the

phrase "by whom he made the worlds," is no more

in these men's apprehensions, than, "in him hath he

spoken in these latter daj^s." Nor is this mode of speak-

ing any where used, not in the most allegorical proph-

ecies of the Old Testament, to denote that which they

would hrye wTest it to express. But "making of the

v/orld," signifies making the v» orld, in the whole scrip-

ture throughout, and nothing else.
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3. The making of the ^vorlds here intended, was a

thing past [eiroi^as) he made them, that is, he did so of

old; and the same word is used by the septuagint to

express the old creation. But now that which the

Jews called the "world to come," or the blessed state

of the church under the Messiah, the apostle speaks

of, as of that which was not yet come; the present

worldly state of the Jewish church yet continuing.

4. The Greek words [uicov and aimeg) or the Hebrew
words (CDIV and Oifinj;) which are so rendered, tak-

en absolutely as they are here used, do never in any

one place, in the Old or New Testament, signity the

new creation, or state of the church under the gospel;

but the whole world and all things therein contained^

they do signify in this very epistle, chap, xi, 3.

5. Wherever the apostle in this epistle speaks of the

church state under the Messiah, he never calls it by

the single name (o/jtoufx-evii or aiuv) world, but still with

the limitation of ''to come" as chap, ii, 5; chap, vi, 5.

But where it is used absolutely as in this place, and

chap, xi, 3, it is invariably the whole world that is

intended.

6. The context is utterly abhorrent from this gloss.

The Son in the preceding words, is said confessedly to

be made heir or lord of all things absolutely and uni-

versally; and to that assertion he subjoins a reason of

the equity of that transcendent grant made unto him,

namely, because by him all things were made, where-

unto he adds, his upholding, ruling, and disposing of

them, "by the word of his power." Thus the apos-

tle having declared the honor of the Son as mediator^,

in that he was made "heir of all," adds thereunto his

excellency in himself from his eternal power and god-

head; which he not only asserts, but evinces by an ar-

gument from the works of creation. And to avoid
VOL. II. 4
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all contracted thoughts of this work, he expresseth it

in terms comprehending the whole creation as a stu-

pendous fabric, having a permanent subsistence through

successive ages; as John also contents not himself by
affirming that he made all things, but adds to that as-

sertion, that without him nothing was made that wa0
made, John i, 3. We now proceed as proposed,

§25. (IV.) To make some doctrinal and practical

observations on the words:

Obs. 1 . The revelation of the will of God, as to all

things concerning his worship, our faith and obedi-

ence, is peculiarly and eminently from the Father. This

is that which the apostle partly asserts, partly takes

for granted, as the spring of his future reasoning; and

this shall now be a little further illustrated and confirm-

ed. To which end we may particularly remark,

(1.) That the whole mystery of his will, antecedent-

ly to the revelation of it, is said to be "hid in God,''

that is, the Father, Ephes. iii, 9. It lay wrapt up from

the eyes of men and angels, in his eternal wisdom and

counsel. Col. i, 26, 27. The Son, indeed, who was

from eternity in the bosom of the Father, John i, 18,

as one brought up with him, his eternal delight and

wisdom, ProT. viii, 29, 30, was partaker with him in

this counsel, Ver. 31, as also his eternal Spirit, who
searches and knows all the deep things of God; 1 Cor.

ii, 10, 11, but y^t the rise and spring of this mystery

was in the Father. For the order of acting in the

blessed Trinity, follows the order of subsistence. As

the Father, therefore, is the fountain of the Trinity, as

to subsistence, so also as to operation.

(2.) That the revelation of the mystery of the will

of God, so hidden in the counsel of his will from eter-

nity, was always made in pursuit and for the accom-

plishment of the purpose of the Father; or, that eter-
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nal purpose is by way of eminency, ascribed to hinij

Ephes. i, S, 9, "He liath abounded towards us in all

wisdom and prudence, having made known unto us

the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure

which he hath purposed in himself." It is the Father

ofwhom he speaks, ver. 3, "Blessed be the God and

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." Now he abounds

to usward by wisdom and prudence, or abundantly

manifests his infinite wisdom in his dealings with us^,

by the revelation of the mj^stery of his will; and this

he doth in pursuit of his good pleasure which he pur-

posed in himself; or that purpose of his will which had

its foundation solely in his good pleasure.

(3.) This purpose of God the Father being commu-
nicated to the Son, whence resulted the counsel of

peace between them both; Zech. vi, 13, and the Son

rejoicing to do tlie work that was incumbent on him

for its accomplishment; Prov. viii, 30—32, it became

peculiarly the care and work of the Father, to see that

the inheritance promised him upon his undertaking,

should be given to him. This is done by the revela-

tion of the will of God to men concerning their obedi^

ence and salvation whereby they are made the lot, the

seed, the portion, and inheritance of Christ: to this end

the Father, who said to the Son, "Sit thou on my right

hand," Psalm ex, 2; sends the rod of his power out of

3ion, ver. 2, to declare his rule even over l;iis enemies,

and to make those people given him willing and obe-

dient, ver. 3. But the inheritance thus given by the

Father to the Messiah being wholly in the possession

of another, it became him to take it out of the usurper's

hands, and deliver it up to him whose right it was;

and this he doth by the revelation of his mind in the

preaching of his word, Col. i, 12, 13. And from these

cpjisiderations it is that,
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(4.) The whole revelation and dispensation of the

will of God in and by the word, is, as before observed,

eminently appropriated to the Father. Eternal life

(the purpose, the counsel, the means, and procurer of

it) was with the Father, and was manifested to us by
the Word of truth, 1 John i, 1,2. And it is the Father,

that is, his will, mind, grace, love, and purpose, that

the Son declares, John i, 18, in which work he speaks

nothing but what he heard and learned from the Fa-

ther, John viii, 28. And thence he says, "The doctrine

is not mine," (that is, principally and originally) "but

his that sent me," John vii, 16. And the gospel is

called the gospel of the glory of the "blessed God,"

which is a periphrasis ofthe person of the Father, who
is the "Father of glory." And we might also remark

that the great work of making this gospel effectual

on the miods of men, doth peculiarly belong to the

Father, which he accomplisheth by his Spirit, 2 Cor.

iii, 18; iv, 6.

§26. And from the appropriating of this work ori-

ginally and principally to the Father, there are three

things that are particularly intimated unto us:

1 . The authority that is to be considered in it: the

Father is the original of all power and authority; of

him the whole family of heaven and earth is named,

Eph. iii, 15. He is the Father of the whole family,

from whom Christ himself receives all his power and
authority as mediator, Matt, xxviii, 18; which, when
his work is accomplished, he shall give up again into

his hand, 1 Cor. xv, 28. He sent him into the world,

set him over his house, gave him command and com-
mission for his work. The very name and title of

"Father" carries authority along with it; Mai. i, 6; he

hath all pov/er essentially in him over the souls and

eternal conditions of them to whom he speaks. And
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what holy reverence, humility, and universal subjec-

tion of soul to the word doth this require? In this

representation,

2. There is also love. In the economy of the bles-

sed Trinity, about the work of our salvation, that

which is eminently and in an especial manner ascrib-

ed to the Father is love, 1 John iv, 9, 10, 16. "God,"

that is, the Father, "is love." To be love, full of love,

to be the special spring of all fruits of love, is peculiar

to him as the Father. It is out of love, infinite love

mercy, and compassion, that God would at all reveal

his mind and will to sinners. He might for ever have

locked up the treasures of his wisdom and prudence,

wherein he abounds towards us in his word, in his

own eternal breast. He might have left all the sons

of men to that woful darkness, whereunto by sin they

had cast themselves, and kept them under the chains

and power of it, with the angels that sinned before

them, unto the judgment of the great day. But it was
from infinite love that he made this condescension to

reveal himself and his will unto us. This mixture of

authority and love, which is the spring of the revela-

tion of the will of God to us, requires all readiness,

willingness, and cheerfulness in our reception of it.

Besides these,

3. There is also care peculiarly discoverable in it.

The -great care of the church is eminently in the Fa-

ther. He is the husbandman that takes care of the

vine and vineyard, John xv, 1,2. And thence our

Savior, who had a delegated care of his people, com-

mends them to the Father, John xvii; as to whom the

care of them did principally and originally belong.

Care is proper to a father as such, and especially to

God as a Father. Care is inseparable from paternal

love.
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§27. As for the dispensers of the word, let them

take heed of pursuing that work negligently, which

hath its spring in the authority, love, and care of God,

see 1 Tim. iv, 13—16. Let them know to whom to

look for support, ability, and encouragement in their

work, Ephes. vi, 19, 20. And let them not be discour-

aged whatever opposition they meet with in the dis-

charge of their duty, considering whose work they

have in hand, 2 Cor. iv, 15, 16. Let them learn how
they ought to dispense the word so as to answer the

spring from whence it comes; namely, with auth'^rity,

love to, and care for the souls of men. And, let them

consider to whom they are to give an account of the

work they are called to discharge, and the talents with

which they are entrusted, Heb. xiii, 7.

§28. And for them to whom the word is preached,

let them consider.

With what reverence and godly fear they ought to

attend to the dispensing of it, seeing it is a proper ef-

fect and issue of the authority of God, Heb. xii, 25.

How they will escape if they neglect so gi^eat a salva-

tion declared to them from the love and care of God,

Heb. ii, 3. And, with what holiness and spiritual sub-

jection of soul to God they ought to be conversant

with all his appointed ordinances of worship, Heb. xii,

2.8, 29.

§29. Obs. 2. The authority of God speaking by

the inspired penmen, is the sole foundation of our as^

senting to the scriptures, and what they contain, with

Divine faith. He once spake in them, he still con-

tinues to speak by them, and therefore is their word to

be received, 2 Pet. iii, 21, 22.

§30. O65. 3. '-God's gradual revelation of his mind

and will to the church, vvas a fruit of infinite wisdom

and care towards his elect." "These are parts of his
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ways, says Job, but how little a portion is heard of

him?" Job xxvi, 14. Thougli all hisways and dis-

pensations are ordered in infinite wisdom, yet we can
but stand at the verge of the ocean, and admire its

glory and greatness. Little it is that we can compre-

hend; yet what may be instructive to further our faith

and obedience is not hidden from us. And the fol-

lowing things are evident in this matter:

(1.) That he did not overfill their vessels; he ad-

ministered light as they were able to bear it: though

we know not perfectly what their condition was, yet

this we know, that as they needed no more light than

they had in their respective generations for the dis-

charge of the duty God required of them; so more
light would have unfitted them for somewhat of

other, that was their incumbent duty.

(2.) He kept them continually dependent ttpoii

himself, waiting for their rule and direction from his

sovereign pleasure, which, as it tended to his glory,

so it was exceedingly suited to their safety to keep

them in an humble, waiting frame.

(3.) He so gave out the light and knowledge of

himself, as that the great work which he had so ac-^

complished, which lay in the stores of his infinitely

wise will, might not be impeded. He gave light

enough to believers to enable them to receive the Re-

deemer, and not so much, as to hinder obdurate sin-

ners from crucifying him.

(4.) He did this work so, that the pre-eminence of

a full and ultimate revelation might be reserved for

him, in whom all things were to be ^'gathered unto an

head." And
(5.) There was tender care joined to this infinite

wisdom. None of his elect in any age were left with-

out that instruction which was needful for them in
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their respective circumstances and generations: and
this was so dispensed to them, as that they might
have fresh consolation and support as their occasions

required. Whilst the church of old was under this

dispensation, they were still hearkening in hopes to

hear new tidings from heaven for their teaching and
refreshment. And if any difficulty befel them, they

were sure not to want relief in this kind; which ap-

pears to have been a procedure equally proper and ne-

cessary, before the final hand was set to the work*

And this discovers the woful state of the present

Jews. They maintain that Divine revelation is not

perfected; and yet, notwithstanding all their miseries,

darkness, and distresses, they dare not pretend that

they have heard one word from heaven these two
thousand years! that is, from the days of Malachi;

but (awful state!) they stiil labor to keep the veil upon
their eyes.

§31. Obs. 4. "We may sec hence the absolute per-

fection of the revelation made by Christ and his apos-

tles, as to every end and purpose whatever, for which

God ever did or ever vAW reveal himself to mortals."

For as this was the last way and means that God ever

designed for that interesting purpose, so the person by

whom he accomplished this work makes it indispensa-

bly necessary, that it be also absolutely perfect; from

which nothing can be taken, and to which nothing

must be added, under the penalty of that extermin-

ation threatened to all that will not attend to the

voice of that prophet.

§32. Obs. 5. "The Lord Jesus Christ who is the

gi'eat prophet of his church under the New Testament,

the only revealer of the will of the Fatiier, as the Son

and wisdom of God, made the worlds and all things

contained in them." And herein we have,
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An illustrious testimonygivento the eternal Godhead
and power of the Son of God, for "he who made all

things is God," as the apostle elsewhere affirms; and, to

the equity of his being made heir, lord, and judge of all.

No creature can decline the authority, or wave the tri-

bunal ofhim that made them all. And a firm basis for

faith, hope, patience, and contentment is administered

to the saints in all dispensations. He who is their Re-

deemer, he who bought them with his blood, hath all

that interest in all the things wherein they are concern-

ed, that the sovereign right of creation can afford him;

besides that grant which is made to him for this very

end, that they may be disposed of for his own glory

to their advantage, Isaiah iv, 4, 5. From this order of

things, that Christ as the eternal Son of God, having

made the worlds, hath them and all things in them put

under his power as mediator and head of the church;

we may see in what subsewiency to the interest of the

saints of the Most High, the v/hole creation is placed.

And, hence we learn the way of obtaining a sanctified

interest in, and a right use of all created things; namely,

not to receive them merely on the general account as

made by the Son of God, but on the more special ac-

count of their being granted him as mediator of the

church.

§33. Obs. 6. "From the apostle's design in this

whole discourse we may farther learn, that God in in-

finite wisdom ordered all things in the first creation, so

as that the whole might be subservient to the glory of

his grace in the new creation by Jesus Christ." By the

Son he made the world in the beginning of time, that

in the fulness oftime he might be thejust heir and Lord

of all. The Jews have a saying, that, "the world was

made for the Messiah;" which is thus far true, that all

things were originally made and ordered, so that God
VOL. 11. 5
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might be everlastingly glorified in the work which the

Messiah was to accomplish. Hence the apostle John,,

in the beginning of his gospel, brings both the crea-

tions together; the first by the eternal word, absolute-

ly; the other by him as incarnate, that the suitableness

and correspondency of all tilings in them might be evi-

dent. All things at first were made by him; that when

they were lost, ruined, scattered, they might again, in

the appointed season, be "gathered together into one

head" in him. The apostle declares not only that all

things were made by him, but also for him; so made
for him, that he might be the head of the body of the

church, that is, that he might be the supreme head and

original fountain of the new creation, as he had been

of the old. And the end and design of God in the

whole of this mysterious plan, was, that the Son might

have the pre-eminence in all things.

§34. It is not for us to inquire much into the partic-

ular reason of this economy; for "who can by search-

ing find out God, who can find out the Almighty unto

perfection?" Job xi, 7. It may suffice us, that he dis-

poseth of all things "according to the counsel of his

own will," Ephes. i, 12. This, antecedently to the

consideration of its effects, we cannot, we may not

search into, Deut. xxix, 29. The effects and conse-

quences of his infinitely holy and wise counsel, where-

in his glory shines forth to his creatures, we may con-

sider and contemplate, and rejoice in the light that they

will afford us into the treasures ofthese counsels them-

selves. Now herein we see,

1. That it was the eternal design of God, the whole

creation should be put in subjection to the Word incar-

nate. "God hath highly exalted him, and given him
a name which is above every name, that at the name
of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven,
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and things in the earth, and things under the earth;

and that every tongue should confess, that Jesus Christ

is Lord, to the glory of God the Father," Phil, ii,

9 1 1 . God hath put all things whatever in subjec-

tion to him, see 1 Cor. xv, 24; Heb. ii, 8; Rom. xiv,

11. Hence John saw every creature which is in heav-

en and earth, and under the earth, and such as are in

the sea, ascribing "blessing and glory and honor, and

power unto the Lamb for ever and ever," Rev. v,

13; that is, avowing their duty and subjection to him.

Again,

§35. 2. God designed from eternity that his great

and everlasting glory should arise from the new crea-

tion and the work thereof. Herein hath he ordered

all things, "to the praise of the glory of his grace,"

Ephes. i, 6. It is true the works of the old creation

did set forth the glory of God, Psalm xix, 1; they

manifested his eternal power and godhead, Rom. i,20;

but God had not resolved, ultimately, to commit the

manifestation of his glory to those works, though very

glorious; and therefore did he suffer sin to enter into

the world, which utterly stained the beauty of it, and

brought it wholly under the curse. But he never suf-

fered any spot or stain to come upon the work of the

new creation, Ephes. v, 6; nothing that might in the

least defeat, eclipse, or impair the glory that he intended

should accrue to himself thereby. God hath so ulti-

mately laid up his glory in the new creation, as that he

will not lose any thing of that, which also is due

to him from the old: but neither will he receive it

from thence, but as it is transferred into a subserviency

to the work of the new. Now God ordered all things

so, as that this might be effected without force, coaction,

or wresting of the creation besides its own order. And
is there any thing more natural and proper, than that
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the world should come into subjection to him by whom
it was made? And this I take to be the meaning of

what the apostle says about the bondage and liberty

of the creature, which we have, Rom. viii, 19—22.

He tells us, that the creature itself had a desire after

the manifestation of the Sons of God, or the bringing

forth of the kingdom of Christ in glory and power,

and gives this reason for it, because it is brought into a

condition of vanity, corruption, and bondage; wherein

it did, as it were, unwillingly abide, and groaned to be

delivered from it. That is, by the entrance of sin, the

creation was brought into that condition wherein it

could not answer its primitive end, to declare the glory

of God, that he might be worshipped and honored as

God; but vvas left, especially the earth and its inhabi-

tants, to be a stage on which men act their enmity

against God, and a means for the fulfilling their filthy

lusts. This state being preternatural, occasional, and

forced, the creation is said to dishke it, to groan under

it, to hope for deliverance; doing that according to its

nature, which it would do voluntarily, were it endow-

ed with a rational understanding. But, saith the apos-

tle, there is a better condition for this creation, after

which, whilst it was afar off, it '-put out its head," as if

in anxious expectation. What is this better state?

Why the "glorious liberty of the Sons of God," the

new state and conditon that all things are restored to

for the glory of God by Jesus Christ. The creation

hath as it were a natural propensity, yea, a longing to

come into a subjection to Christ, as that which retrieves

and frees it from the vanity, bondage, and corruption

into which it was cast, when put out of its first order

by sin. And this ariseth from that plot and design

which God first laid in the creation of all things;

that they being made by the Son, should naturally and
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willingly, as it wpre, give up themselves in obedience

to him, when he should take the rule of them upon

the new account of his mediation. Moreover,

§36. God would hereby instruct us in the use and

improvement we are to make of his creatures to his

glory; for it is his will, that we should not use any

thing as merely made by him, seeing, as they are now
in fact so left, they are under the curse, and therefore

are impure and unclean to them that use them, Tit. i,

15; but he would have us look upon them and receive

them as they are given over to Christ. For the apostle

in his application of the eighth Psalm to the Lord

Messiah^ chap, ii, 6—8, manifests that even the beasts

of the field on which we live, are transferred in a pecu-

liar manner to his dominion: and he lays our interest

in them as to a clear, profitable, and sanctified use,

in the new state of things brought in by Christ, 1

Tim. iv, 4, 5, "Every creature of God is good, and

nothing to be refused, if it be received with thanks-

giving: for it is sanctified by the word of God and

prayer." The whole mystery of laying the works of

the old creation in a subserviency to the new being

hid from many ages and generations, even from the

foundation of the world, men, by the effects which they

saw, concluded, that there was an eternal power and

infinite wisdom whereby they were produced. But

when any shall by faith perceive and consider, that

the production of all things is originally beholden to

the Son of God; that the world was made to this very

end and purpose, that, he being afterwards incarnate

for our redemption, they might all be put in subjection

to him; they cannot but be ravished with admiration

of the power, wisdom, goodness, and love of God, in

this holy, wise, beautiful disposition of all his works

and ways!
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The most reasonable and intelligible way of consid-

ering the order of God's decrees, is that which refers

them to the two general heads which all rational agents

respect in their purposes and operations; namely, those

of the last end, and the means conducing thereunto.

Now the utmost end of God, in all his ways towards

the sons of men, being the manifestation of his own
glory, by way ofmercy and justice, whatever tendeth

thereunto, is also jointly to be looked upon as one en-

tire means tending to that end. The works therefore

of the old and new creation being of this sort, onejoint

and general mean for compassing the afore-mentioned

end, nothing can hinder but that they may have that

respect to each other which we have before declared.

VERSE 3.

JVho being the brightness of his glory., and the exfiress image of
his fierson^ and ufiholding all things by the word of his fionver^

when he had by himself{lurged our sins, sat down on the right

hand of the Majesty on high.

fl. The subject proposed- §2. (I.) A description of Christ as to what he is ia

himself. And, I. To what of Christ this description belongs. §3,4.2. The
particular meaning of the expressions. §5,6. (II.) What Christ doth and has

done. And, 1- He upholds and rules all things by the word of his power §7 2.

He hath by himself purged our sins. §8,9. (til.) What he enjoyeth as the
consequence of both. §10—18. (IV.) Observations,

§1. A HE apostle proceeds in the description ofthe per-

son in whom God spake in the gospel revelation, as-

cending to such a manifestation of him, as that they

might understand his eminency above all formerly

employed in simila^r ministration; as also how he was

pointed out by sundry types and figures under the Old

Testament. Of this descriptiori there are three parts;

the first declaring what he is; the second, what he doth

or did; and the third, as the consequent of both, what

he enjoyeth.

§2. (I.) We begin with the description given us of

Christ as to what he is in himself And here a double
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difficulty presents itself; to what of Christ this descrip-

tion belongs; and what is the particular meaning of

the expressions.

1 . To what nature, or what of Christ this descrip-

tion belongs. I shall not examine in particular the

reasons that are alleged for several interpretations; but

only propose and confirm that sense of the place which

on full and due consideration appears agreeable to the

analogy of faith, as expressly answering the apostle's

design. To this end the following positions are to be

observed:

( 1 .) It is not the direct and immediate design of the

apostle to treat absolutely of either nature of Christy

his Divine or human; but only of his person. Hence
though some of the things mentioned may belong to

or be the properties of his Divine nature and some of

his human, yet neither of them is spoken of as such,

but are all considered as belonging to his person, of

which he treats professedly.

(2.) That which the apostle principally intends with

respect to the person of Christ, is to set forth his digni-

ty, pre-eminence, and exaltation above all; and that not

only consequentially to his discharge of the office of

mediator, but also antecedently, in his worth, ability,

and suitableness to undertake and discharge it, which

in a great measure depended on his Divine nature.

(3.) As none of these expressions, especially in their

present connexion, are used concerning any other but

Christ alone; so they plainly express things that are

more sublime and glorious, than can by scripture rules

or the analogy of faith, be ascribed to any mere crea-

ture however exalted. Unto God asking that question,

"Whom will ye compare to me, and whom will you

liken unto me?" We cannot answer of any who is
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not God by nature, that he is "the brightness of his

glory, and the express image of his person."

(4.) Though the design of the apostle in general be

to shew how the Father declared himself to us in the

Son; yet this could not be done without manifesting

what the Son is in himself, and in reference to the Fa-

ther. The words express him such an one, as in whom
the infinite perfections and excellencies of God are re-

vealed to us.

(5.) There is nothing in these words that is not ap-

plicable to the Divine nature of Christ. He is in his

person distinct from the Father, another, not the Fa-

ther; but yet the same in nature and all glorious prop-

erties and excellencies. This oneness in nature, and

distinction in person, may be well shadowed out by
these expressions, he is "the brightness of his glory and

the express image of his person." The bold curiosity

of the schoolmen and some others, in expressing the

manner of the generation ot the Son by similitudes, is

intolerable. Nor are the rigid impositions of those

words and terms, which they or others have invented

to express this profound mystery, ofany better nature.

Yet I confess, that supposing with some, the apostle in-

tends by "the brightness of glory," to set forth to

us the relation of the Son to the Father, by an allusion

to the sun and its beams, some relief may thence be

derived to our weak understandings, in the contempla-

tion of this mystery; provided we observe that one

known rule whose use Chrysostom urgeth in this place,

namely, "That in the use of such allusions, every thing

of imperfection is to be removed in their application to

God." To say that there is only an allusion in the

words, and that the Son is not properly, but by a

metaphor, "the brightness of glory," is to teach the

apostle to express himself in the things of God. For
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my part, I understand as much of the nature, glory,

and properties of the Son by this expression, ""He is the

jbrightness ofglory," as I do by any of the most accurate

expressions which have been arbitrarily invented to

signify the same thing. This, and this alone, is clear-

ly intended by tliem: that he is one distinct from God
the Father, related unto him, and partaker of his glory.

(6.) These things being promised, we may discern

the general import of the expressions. The words

ihemselves being no where else used in scripture, we
may receive §ome light from those in other places which

are nearest allied to them. Such are these and the

like: "We have seen his glory, the glory of the only

Son of God," John i, 14; "He is the image of the in-

visible God," Col. i, 15; "The glory of God shines

forth in him," 2 Cor. iv, 6. Now in these and the

like places, the glory of the Divine nature is so intimat-

ed, as that we are directed to look to the glory of

the absolutely invisible and incomprehensible God, ii^

him incarnate. And this is the apostle's general mean-

ing; the Son, in whom God speaks to us in the revela-

tion of the gospel, doth in his own person- so every

way answer the excellencies and perfections of God
the Father, that he is in him expressly represented to

our faith and contemplation.

§3. 2. It remains then, that we consider the expres-

sions severally, with the reasons why the apostle thus

expresses the Divine glory of Jesus Christ.

('0? 60V aurccvyatrixa tvj? ^oivig) "WIk) being the

brightness," light, lustre, majesty "of glory." The
apostle, in my judgment, (which is humbly submitted

jto consideration) alludes to something that the people

were instructed by, typically, under the Old Testa-

ment, with respect to this great mystery, the manifest-

ajtion of the glory of God to them by the Son. the

vol.. 1,1. 6
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second person in the Trinity. The ark, which was the

most signal representation of the presence of God
amongst them, w^as called "his glory." So the wife

of Phineas, upon the taking of the ark, affirmed, that

the glory was departed, 1 Sam, iv, 22, "The glory is

departed from Israel, for the ark of God is taken."

And the psalmist, mentioning the same thing, calls it

"his glory" absolutely; Psalm Ixxviii, 61, "He gave

his glory into the hand of his enemies," that is, the

ark. Now, on the filling of the tabernacle with the

signs of God's presence in cl(fed and fire, the Jews af-

firm, that there was a constant [wxavyu^fxa, a niKsri) or

majestic, shining glory resting on the ark; which was

the [u'KcivycttyiJ.ci rv^g ^o^vi?) the splendor of the glory of

God in that typical representation of his presence; and

this was to instruct them in the way and manner

whereby God would dwell amongst them. The apos-

tle, therefore, calling them from the types, by which

they had been obscurely instructed in these mysteries,

to the things themselves represented, acquaints them

with what that typical glory and splendor signified;

namely, the eternal glory of God, with the essential

beaming and brightness of it in the Son, in and by

whom the glory of the Father shineth forth to us.

§4. The apostle adds, that he is [%u\)CiyL\v,p vTrcaluaeag

xvis) "the express figxire or image of his person;"

that is, of the person of God the Father. Hence ob-

serve, that.

The hypostasis of the Father, is the Father himself.

Of him is the Son said to be the express image. As
is the Father, so is the Son. And this agreement and

likeness between the Father and the Son is essential;

not accidental, as those things are between relations

finite and corporeal. What the Father is, doth, hath;

that the Son is, doth, hath; or else the Father, as the
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Father, could not be fully satisfied in him, nor repre-

sented by him.

By character two things seem to be intended, Firsts

that the Son in himselfis (ev y^opCpifi Qes) "in the like-

ness of God," Phil, ii, 6. Secmully^ that unto us he is

(f/xwv 0£8) "the image of God," representing him to us,

Col. i, 6. For these words (/xopcpi;], f<xwv, ^apavtlvip) are

used of the Lord Christ with respect to God the Fa-

ther; and they seem to be thus distinguished by their

use: (fv |tAcip(?)vi 058 vTupzav) being or subsisting in

theform of God, implies that he is essentially so; for.

there is no (,aop<?)vi) orform in the Deity, but what ig

essential. Tiiis he was absolutely, antecedently to hi&

incarnation; the whole nature of God being in him,

and consequently was in the form of God, In the

manifestation of God to us, he is said to be {siy.c^v rS

058 uopalov, Col. i, 6) "the image of the invisible God,"

because in him, as partaker of the nature of the Father,

do the power, goodness, holiness, grace, and all other

glorious properties of God shine forth, 2 Cor. iv, 6;

and both these seem to be comprised in this word
(xapa'/lvip) express image, both that the whole nature of

God is in him, as also that by him God is declared and

expressed to us. The ordinary engraving of rings, or

seals, or Stones, is generally thought to be alluded to.

It may be also that the apostle had respect to some rep-

resentation of the glory of God by engraving amongst

the institutions of Moses. Now there was scarcely anj

4hing of old that more gloriously represented God,

than that of engraving his name on a plate of gold, to

be worn on the front of the mitre of the high-priest,

Exod. xxviii, 36, "Thou shalt make a plate of pure

gold, and grave upon it, like the engraving of a signetj

,^iTiil*>S U?"lp) "'Holiness t© Jehovah." Here was that
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name of God, which denotes his essence and being,

characterized, and engraven to represent his holiness

and glory to the people. And thus also when God
promiseth to bring forth the Son, as the corner stone of

the church, he promiseth "to engrave Upon him the

seven eyes of the Lord," Zech. iii, 9; or the perfection

of his wisdom and power to be expressed unto the

church in him. There having been, then, this repre-

sentation of the presence of God, by the character, or

engraving of his glorious name upon the plate of gold

Ivhich the high priest was to wear that he may bear

iniquities, the apostle lets the Hebrews know, that in

Christ the Son is the real accomplishment of what was

typified thereby.

§5. (II.) After the description of the person of

Ghribt, the apostle returns to shew what he doth or

did, and begins with asserting his power. He shewed

before, that by him the worlds were created: he adds,

1. That he continues to uphold, or to rule and dis-

pose of all things which he so made. For the explica-

tion of these words, two things are to be considered;

First, In v»'hat sense Christ is said to uphold all things;

and, Secondly, How he doth it by the word of bis

power.

1. How Christ is said to uphold all things. The
term (cpfpwv) upholding, is taken by expositors in a

double sense, and accordingly is variously rendered.

Some render it by upholding, supporting, hearing,

carrying. And this, saith Chrysostom on the place,

is "a greater work than that of the creation "

By the former all things were brought forth from

nothing, by the latter are they preserved from that re-

turn to nothing, which their own nature, not capable

of existence without dependence on their fost cause,
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would precipitate them into. Others take the woxd
to express his ruling, governing, and disposing of all

things which he made; and so it may dencrt;e, either

the putting forth that power over all things which is

given to the Son as Mediator; or else that providen-

tial rule over all, which he hath with his Father; which

-seems rather to be intended, because of the way expres-

sed whereby he exerciseth this rule, "by the word of

his power." But I see no reason why we should sup-

pose an inconsistency in these senses, and not rather

conclude that they are both implied. For, as absolutely,

it is the same Divine power and providence which ig

exercised in upholding, as in disposing of all things;

so also rule and government is a matter of weight and

burden, Isa. ix, 6^ "The government shall be on his

shoulder." Among men this is done with much labor

and travail; but he doth it with inexpressible facility

"by the word of his power." And to take the expres-

sion in its most comprehensive sense, is most safe.

§6. 2. Our next inquiry is after the manner where-

by the Son upholdeth and disposeth of all things (ra

pvilKxli TViQ 5vvfl:|xew?)^ by the word of his power." {Vvi^La)

word, in the New Testament, is used in the same lat-

itude and extent with C^SI) dabar in the Old. That

which in this place is denoted by it, with its adjunct

(t£s Jtfv«|jo£w;) ofpower, is the Divine power executing

the counsels of the will and wisdom of God; or, the

efficacy of God's providence, whereby he worketh and

effecteth all things according to the counsel of his w^ilL

Now the efficacy of Divine providence is called "the

word of God;" to intimate, that as rulers accomplish

feir will by a word of command, about things sub-

ject to their pleasure, Matt, viii, 9, so doth God accom-

plish his whole mind and will in all things by his pow-
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er. And therefore of his power, is here added by
way of distinction, to shew what word it is that the

apostle intends. It is not (Aoyo? saicaovig) the essential

'word of God, who ds the person spoken of, nor [hoyoQ

Tpo(popiMg) the word spoken by him in the revelation

of himself; but a word that is effectual and operative;

the putting forth of his Divine pov/er accomplishing

with ease and authority his will and purpose in all

,

things. This, in the vision of Ezekiel, is the commu-
nication of a spirit of life to the cherubs and wheels, to

act and to move them as seems good to him, by
whom they are guided. And this expression of

upholding or supporting of all things by the word
of his power, doth fully declare the glorious providence

emblematically expressed in that vision. The Son be-

ing over all things made by himself, as on a throne

over the cherubims and wheels, infiuenceth the whole

creation with his power, communicating unto it re-

spectively subsistence, life, and motion, acting, ruling,

and disposing of all according to the counsel of his

own will. And hence will follow his power and au-

thority to change the Mosaical institutions, as also

his truth and faithfulness in revealing the will of

God.

§7. 2. He hath by himself purged our sins. Two
things are here included: What he did, purged our

sins; and how he did it, by himself. And what hq

supposeth as the foundation of both these is, that he

was the great high priest of the church, they with

whom he dealt knowing full well that this matter of

purging sins belonged only unto the priest.

When he had purged our sins. The Greek word

(/aSapi^w) most frequently denotes reaZ, actual purifi-

cation, either of outward defilements, by healing and
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cleansing, or spiritual defilements of sin, by sanctify-

ing grace. But it is also frequer-tly used in the same
sense with (Aa^aipca, and nu^aipoiJ.iu) to purge by expia-

tion or atonement, Heb. ix, 22, 23. But (/aecpfc/xoi;

Toivicrcci) to make a purgation or purijication of our

sins, cannot here be taken for real and inherent sanc-

tification; because it is spoken of as a thing already

past and perfected: having purged our sins. He did

it by himself alone, without the use or application of

any other medium; but real inherent sanctification is

with "washing of water by the Word," Ephes. v, 26;

or by "regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost,"

Titus iii, 5. That is assigned to the death of Christ

really and effectually which was done typically of old

in the legal sacrifices by the priests; as is evident from

the antithesis couched in that expression "by himself."

The word (vt6:6«p/«r/xo?) then imports such a purgation

as is made by expiation and atonement. And there-

fore is he said "to purge our sins," and not "to purge

us from our sins." And wherever sins, not sinners,

are made the object of any mediatory act of Christ,

that act immediately respecteth God and not the sin-

ner, and intends the removal of sin, so as that it should

not be imputed.

And this the apostle farther declares by manifesting

the way whereby he did it, [II iavh) by himself; by
the sacrifice and offering of himself. The high priest

of old made atonement, and typically purged the sins

of the people, by sacrificing of beasts according to the

appointment of the law; but Levit. xvi, this high

priest by the sacrifice of himself, by his blood-shedding

and death on the cross, with his antecedent prepara-

tory sufferings. He himself was both priest, sacrifice,

altar, and incense, and he perfected his whole sacrir
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fice at once, making an atonement for our sins, that to

believers they should not be imputed.

§8. (III.) The apostle having thus asserted in gen-

eral the sacerdotal office of Christ, and the effectual

sacrifice he offered, and because that could not be

done without the greatest humiliation and abasement

of the Son, he instantly removes our gloomy appre*

hensions, by adding the blessed event of his all-import-

ant undertaking. ''He sat down on the right hand of

the Majesty on high." The Lord Messiah undertak-

ing to purge our sins, did by the one offering of him-

self perfectly effect it, which the blessed issue of his

undertaking demonstrates; for he immediately enter-

ed into the glorious condition here expressed, as a sig-

nal pledge and evidence not only that his work was
perfected, but also that God was fully satisfied and

^vell pleased with what he had done.

The right hand, in scripture language, constantly

denotes dignity and pre-eminence. The instance of

Jacob's blessing Joseph's children testifies also the con-

stant usage of those ancient times from the intimation

of nature itself, Gen. xlviii, 17, 19; and the disposal of

the sheep and goats at the last day, to the right hand

^nd left, gives the privilege to the former. So Basil,

*'Ilie right hand place denoteth a quality of dignity.'^

And Chiysostom, "If he would have signified any

diminution, he would not have said, sit on my right

hand, but on my left." Solomon placed his mother,

when she came unto him, on his right hand, as a

token of honor; while he himself sat down on the

throne of the kingdom; 1 Kings ii, 19; and the church

is said to be at the right hand of Christ, Psalm xlv, 9.

It is not unlikely but there may be an allusion in this

expression to the Sanhedrim, the highest court ofjudi-

0ature among the Jev/s. He who presided in it wa?s
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.called, the Father ofjudgment, or Father of the house

of judgment; who sat next to, and at the right hand

of the prince of the Sanhedrim, to whom belonged the

execution of the sentence of the court. Agreeable to

that are these words, "the Father judgeth no man, but

hath committed all judgment to the Son." The great-

est honor that can be done to any one among the sons

of men, is for the chief ruler to set him next himself

on his right hand: so is the Son of God as mediator,

made partaker of the greatest glory that God hath to

bestow in heaven. Nor is the "right hand of God"
here taken absolutely for the power and strength of

God; but, with the adjunct of sitting at it, it repre-

sents a place and eminency of glory, as he is consider-

ed on his throne of majesty: and therefore it is here

termed the right hand of majesty, and not of power.

§9. Two things are particularly intended in this ex-

pression:

i. The security of Christ from all his adversaries'

and sufferings for the future. Now he is, in person,

everlastingly free from all opposition; for where he is,

thither his adversaries cannot come. He is above

their reach, beyond their power, secure in the throne

and presence of God. Thus the fruit of the church

being delivered from the rage and persecution of Sa-

tan, is said to be caught up unto God, and to his

throne. Rev. xii, 5. Hence though men do, and will

continue their malice and wrath against the Lord
Christ to the end of the world, as if they would cru-

cify him afresh, yet "he dies no more," being trium-

phantly secure at the right hand of God.

2. His inexpressible majesty and glory. God on

his throne, is God in the full manifestation of his own
glorious majesty. On his right hand sits the Mediator;

yet so, as that he also is "in the midst of the throne,"

VOL. rr. 7 '
.
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Rev. V, 6. How little can our weak understandings

comprehend of his majesty! It is not his rule and
authority, but his safety, majesty, and glory which
accompany them, that are here intended, as represent-

ed by the magnificent throne of Solomon. Besides^

the apostle is not treating of the kingly power of

Christ, but of his sacerdotal office; and the glory that

ensued upon the discharge thereof. That, therefore,

which he seems to respect, was the high priest's en-

trance into the holy place, after his offering of the

solemn anniversary sacrifice of expiation. Then alone

was he admitted into that augxist and holy place, that

heaven belovv ; where was the solemn representation

of the presence, the throne, and glory of God. And
what did he there? He stood with all humility and
holy reverence ministering before the Lord, whose
presence was there represented. He did not go and

sit down between the cherubims, but worshipping at

the footstool of the Lord, he departed. It is not, saith

the apostle, so with Christ; but as his sacrifice was in-

finitely more excellent and effectual than theirs, so

upon the offering of it he entered into heaven itself

above, and into the real glorious presence of God; not

to minister in humility, but to participate of the throne

of majesty and glory. He is a "king and priest upon

his throne," Zech. vi, 13.

§10. (IV.) We now proceed to the following ob-

servations:

Obs. 1 . All the glorious perfections of the Deity be-

long to, and dwell in the person of the Son. Were it

not so, he could not gloriously represent to us the per-

son of the Father. This the apostle here teacheth us,

as we have manifested in the explication of the words;

and the same tmth will again occur to us.
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§14. Obs. 2. The whole manifestation of the na-

ture of God unto us, and ?J1 communications of grace,

are immediately tlii^ough the person of the Son. There

are sundry signal instances wherein God reveals him-

self, and communicates from his own infinite fulness

to liis creatures; and in all of them he doth it imme-
diately by the Son.

(1.) In the creation of all things, God both gav^

them their being, and imparted unto them of his good-

ness, and manifested his nature to those that were ca-

pable of an holy apprehension of it. Now all this

God did immediately by the Son; not as a subordi-

nate instrument, but as the principal efficient, being

his own power and wisdom. The Son, as the power

and wisdom of the Father, "made all things;" so that

in that work, the glory of the Father shines forth in

him, and no otherwise: by him was the communica-

tion of being, goodness, and existence to the creation.

(2.) In the providential rule and disposal of ail cre-

ated things, God farther manifests himself to his crea-

tures, and makes farther communications of his good-

ness to them, through the same uncreated medium.

(3.) The matter is yet more plain, as to the revela-

tion of his will, and the institution of ordinances from

first to last. This is the substance and grand design

of the gospel, to reveal the Father in and by the Son;

to declare that through him alone we can be made par^

takers of his grace and goodness; and that no other

way can we have either acquaintance or communion

with him. See John i, 18. The whole end of the gos-

pel is to give us "the knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Jesus Christ," 2 Cor. iv, 6.

As the Father is the original and fountain of the

whole Trinity as to subsistence, so also as to the op-

eration; he works not but by the Son; who, having the
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Divine nature communicated unto him by an ineffa-

ble eternal generation, is to communicate the effects

of the Divine power, wisdom, and goodness by tempo-

rary operation. And thus he becomes the "bright-

ness of his Father's glory, and the express image of

his person."

§12. In the dispensation and counsel of gTace, God
hath determined, that all communications of himself

to us shall be by the Son as incarnate. This the

whole gospel abundantly testifies; wliich discovers to

us the necessity of coming unto God only by Chiist.

God in himself is said to be in ''^thick darkness," as al-

so to dwell in "light whereunto no creature can ap-

proach:" wliicli expressions, though seemingly contra-

ly, teach us the same thing, (viz.) the infinite distance

of the Divine nature from our apprehensions and con-

ceptions; no man having seen God at any time. But

this Gad, invisible, eternal, incomprehensibly glorious,

hath impressed sundry characters of his excellencies,

and left footsteps of his blessed properties, on the

things that he hath made, that by the consideration

aaid contemplation of them, we might come to some

such acquaintance with him as might encourage us to

fear and serve him, and to make him our utmost end.

Bat all these expressions of God in other things, be-

sides his Son Christ Jesus, are ^^artial and obscure:

partial; not what is necessary to be known, that we
may live unto him here, and enjoy him hereafter:

obscure; not leading us to any perfect or settled knowl-

edge of him. And hence it is that those who have

attempted to come to God any ether way than in

Christ Jesus, have all failed and come short of his glo-

ry. But seeing the Lord Christ is the "brightness of

his glory ,'^ in whom his glory shines out of the im-

mense darkness that his nature is enwrapped in with
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respect to us, and beams out of that inaccessible light

which he inhabits; and "the express image of his per-

son," representing to us ail the perfections of his per-

son fully and clearly, it follows, that in the Redeemer

ulone can we attain a saving acquaintance with Deity.

On this account he tells Philip, John xiv, 9, "He that

hath seen me, hath seen the Father." Would we know
his love and grace, would we admire his wisdom and

holiness? Let us labor to come to an intimate gracious

acquaintance with his Son Jesus Christ, in whom all

these excellencies dwell in their fulness, and by whom
alone they are revealed and exhibited to us. Seek the

Father in the Son; for out of him not one property

of the Divine nature can be savingly apprehended, or

rightly understood; but in him all are displayed to our

faith and spiritual contemplation. This is at once our

greatest wisdom, and most exalted privilege.

§13. Obs. 3. Our Lord Jesus Chist, as the Son of

God, supports the weight of the \shole creation, and

disposeth of it by his adorable power and wisdom.

Such, awful yet charming thought' such is the nature

and condition of the universe, that it could not sub-

sist a moment: nor could any thing in it act regularly

to its appointed end, without the continual support,

guidance, influence, and disposal of the Son of God.

Created things can no more support, act, and dispose

themselves, than they could at first make themselves

out of nothing. The greatest cannot preserve itself by
its greatness, power, or order; nor the least by its dis-

tance from opposition. Were there not a mighty

hand under all and each one of them, they would sink

into confusion; did not an effectual force impel them,

they would become a slothful heap; remove sustain-

ing power and active influence, and they instantly pre-

cipitate into their primitive nothing. It is true God
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liatli, in the creation of all things, implanted in every

particle of the creation, a special natural inclination

mid disposition, according to which it is ready to act,

move, or work regularly; but he hath not placed this

Hature and powa^ absolutely in them, and independ-

ently of his own power and operation. The sun is

endued with a nature to produce all the glorious effects

of light and heat, the fire to burn, the wind to blow,

&c. But yet neither could sun, or fire, ov wind pre-

serve themselves in their being, or retain the principles

of their operations, did not the Son of God, by a con-

tinual emanation of his eternal power uphold and pre-

serve them; nor could they produce any one effect,

did not he work in them, and by them; nor are the

sons of men excepted, or any other agents, however

free in their choice and operations; for "by him all

things consist." It is utterly repugnant to the very na-

fare and being of a God, that he should produce any

thing without himself, that should have either a self-

subsistence or a sdf-sufficiency, or be independent on

bimself. When we name a creature, we name that

which hath a deri\«d and dependent being. And that

which cannot subsist in and by itself, cannot act so

neither. He did UDt create the world to leave it to an

uncertain event; to stand by and to see what would

become of it; but the same power and wisdom that

prodiwred, doth still attend it, powerfully pervading eve-

ry particle thereof. To fancy a Divine providence

without a continual energetic operation, or a Divine

wisdom without constant care and inspection of the

works of his hands, is not to form apprehensions of

the living God, but to erect an idol in our own imag'

iiiations,

§14. This work is peculiarly assigned to the Son,

not only as he i« the eternal powder and wisdom
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of God, but ^Iso because by his interposition, as un-

dertaking the work of mediation, he reprieved the world

from an immediate dissolution upon the first entrance

of sin; that it might continue, as it were, the great stage

for the mighty works of God's grace, wisdom, and love

to he wrought on it. Hence the care of the continuance

of the creation, and the disposal thereof, is delegated

unto him, as having undertaken to bring forth and

consummate the glory of God in it, notwithstanding

the hideous breach made upon it by the sin of angeb

^nd men. When the work of the reconciliation of

all things to God shall be accomplished, the glory of

God will be fully retrieved and established for ever.

(1.) We may see from hence the vanity of expect-

ing any thing from the creatures, but what the Lord

Christ is pleased to communicate to us by them. They

that cannot sustain or actuate themselves, by any pow-

er or virtue of their own, are veryunlikely ofthemselves

to afford any real relief or help to others. They all

abide and exist severally and consist together, in their

order and operation, by the powerful word of Christ;

and what he will communicate by them, that, and

that alone, they will afford us. In themselves they

are broken cisterns that will hold no water; they who
depend upon them, without the consideration of their

constant dependence on Christ, will find at length all

their hopes disappointed, and all their enjoyments van-

ish into nothing.

(2.) Learn hence also the full self-sufficiency, and

absolute sovereignty of the Son of God our Savior.

A king bears rule over the subjects of his kingdom,

but he doth not give them existence; he doth not up-

hold and actuate them at his pleasure; but every one

of them stands upon an equal bottom with himself.

He can, indeed, by the pernriission of God, take away
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their lives, but cannot continue their lives at his plea-

sure one moment, or make them so much as to move

a finger. But with the Lord Redeemer it is other-

wise; he not only rules over the whole creation, dis-

posing of it according to the rule of his own counsel

and pleasure; but they all derive their beings, natures,

inclinations, and lives from him: and as^this argues his

all-sufficiency, so it demonstrates his absolute sove-

reignty over all othsr things. Let this teach us our

constant dependence on him, and our universal sub-

jection to him.

(3.) And this abundantly discovers the vanity and

folly of them, v/ho make use of the creation in oppo-

sition to Ciirist, and his peculiar interest in this world.

His o^vn power is the very ground that they stand

upon in their daring opposition to him; and all things

which they use against him, "consist in him." They
hold their lives absolutely at the pleasure of him

whom they oppose: and they act against him, with-

out whose continual support and influence they could

neither live nor act one moment; which is the gi'catest

madness, and most contemptible folly imaginable.

§15. Obs. 4. So gi^eat was the work of freeing us

from sin, that it could no otherwise be effected but by

the self-sacrifice of the Son of God. Our apostle

makes it his design in several places to evince, that

none of those things, from whence mankind usually

expect relief in this case, would yield them any at all.

The best that the Gentiles could attain, all that they

had to trust to, was but the improvement of natural

light and reason, under the conduct of which they

sought for rest, glory, and immortality. How miser-

ably tliey were disappointed in their aims, and what

a woful issue all their endeavors had, the apostle

shews at large, Rom. i. The Jews, who enjoyed the
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benefit of Divine revelation, having lost for the most

part the true spiritual import of them, sought for the

same ends by the law, and their own diligent obser-

vance of it; "They rested in the law/' Rom. ii, 17.

Now within the compass of these three, natural light,

the moral law, and the institution of sacrifices, consist

all the hopes and endeavors of sinners after deliver-

ance and acceptance with God. And if all these fail

them, as assuredly they will, it is certain there is noth-

ing under heaven that can yield them the least relief.

Jehovah is the superior governor of all, and as sin dis-

solveth the dependence of the creature upon him,

should he not avenge that defection, his whole rule

and government would be disannulled. But now if

this vengeance and punishment should fall on the sin-

ners themselves, they must perish under it eternally;

not one of them could escape, or ever be freed from

their sins. A commutation then there must be; that

the punishment due to sin, which the holiness and

righteousness of God exacteth may be inflicted, and

mercy and grace shewed to the sinner. And this

should teach us to live in an . holy admiration of this

mighty and wonderful product of the wisdom, right-

eousness, and grace of God, which appointed this way
of delivering sinners, and gloriously accomplished it

in the sacrifice of the Son of God. The Holy Ghost

every where proposeth this to us, as a mystery, a hidden

mystery, which none of the great, or wise, or disputers

of the world, ever come to the least acquaintance with.

And three things he asserts concerning it:

(1.) That it is revealed in the gospel, and is thence

alone to be learned. Whence we are invited again

and again, to search and inquire diligently, to this very

end, that we may become wise in the knowledge and

acknowledgment of this sublime mystery.

VOL. II. 8
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(2.) That we cannot in our own strength, and by
our own most diligent endeavors, come to an holy ac-

quaintance with it, notwithstanding the revelation that

is made of it in the letter of the word; unless moreover

we receive from God, the spirit ofwisdom, knowledge^,

and revelation; opening our eyes, making our minds

spiritual, and enabling us to discover these depths of

the Holy Ghost in a spiritual manner.

(3.) That we cannot, even by these helps, attain in-

this life to a perfect knowledge of this unfathomable

truth; but must still labor to grow in grace and spirit-

ual knowledge.

The scripture e^ ery where sets forth the blessedness

and happiness ofthem, who by grace obtain a spiritual

insight into this grand mystery, and themselves also

find by experience the satisfying excellency thereof

with the apostle, Phil, iii, 8. All which considerations

are powerful motives to this profitable duty, wherein-

we have the angels themselves for our associates.

§17. We may also consider the unspeakable love of

Christ in this work of his delivering us from sin. And
this he did, when we were sinners, when we were lost,

when we were children of wrath, under the curse,

when no eye did pity us, when no hand could relieve

us. And if John mourned, greatly mourned, when
he thought there was none found worthy in heaven or

earth to open his book of visions, and to unloose the

seals thereof; how justly might the whole creation

mourn and lament if there had been none found to

yield relief, when all were obnoxious to this fatal ruint

And this is an exceeding commendation of the love of

Christ, that he set his hand to that work wliich none

could touch; and put his shoulders under that burden

which none else could bear, when all lay in a desper-

ate condition. Again: it is a deliverance from eternal
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wrath and vengeance, not from a trouble or danger of

a few days continuance; not from a momentary suf-

fering; but from everlasting wrath, under the curse of

God and power of Satan. And farther: consider the

way whereby he did it; not by his word, whereby he

made the world; not by his power, whereby he sus-

tains all things; not by paying a price of corruptible

things; not by merely revealing a way to us, whereby

we ourselves might escape that condition wherein we
were, as some foolishly imagine; but by the "sacrifice

of himself," making his soul an offering for sin through

the eternal Spirit, by laying down his life for us; and

greater love can no one manifest. Consider, more-

over, his infinite condescension to put himself into that

condition wherein, by himself, he might purge our sins.

For this purpose, though he was in the form of God,

he emptied himself of his glory, made himself of no

account, was made flesh, took on him the form of a

servant, .that he might be obedient unto death, the

painful and ignominious death of the cross. Once

more; reflect on the end of his undertaking for us;

which was the bringing of us unto God, into his love

and favor here, and the eternal enjoyment of him here-

after. All these things, I say, doth the scripture insist

frequently and largely upon, to set forth the excellency

of the love of Christ, to render it admirable and amia-

ble unto us: and these things should we lay up in our

hearts, that we may continually ponder them, and give

due acceptance and entertainment jto this wonderful

love of the Son of God.

§18. Obs. 5, That there is nothing more vain, fool-

ish, and fruitless, than the opposition which Satan and

his agents yet make to the Lord Messiah and his king-

dom. Can they ascend into heaven? Can they pluck

ihe Divine regent from his throne? A little time wiil
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manifest eternally this extreme madness. Moreover,

the service of the Lord Christ is both safe and honor-

able. He is both a good and a glorious master; one that

sits at the right hand of God; and great is the spiritual

and eternal security of all that truly believe in him.

VERSE 4.

Being viade so much better than the angels, as he hath by inheri-

tance obtained a more excellent name than they.

§1. Connexion of the words. §2. (I ) The excellency of Christ above angels.

§3. (II) When so exalted. §4. (Ill) To what degree. §5. (IV.) How he
obtained it §6. The pertinency of the comparison. §7. Observation.

§1. JtlAviNG proceeded thus far in general, the apostle

descendsnowto the consideration ofparticular instances,

in all those whom God employed in the ministration of

the law and constitution of tlie Mosaical worship: and

takes occasion from them all to set forth the dignity and

incomparable excellencies of Christ, whom in all things

he exalts. First, then, he treateth concerning angels,

as those who were the most glorious creatures em-

ployed in giving of the law. The Hebrews held that,

besides the mediation of Moses, God used the ministry

of angels inthe giving of the law and in other occasional

instructions of their forefathers. Holy Stephen, up-

braiding them with their abuse and contempt of their

gi^eatest privileges, tells them, that they received th

law by the disposition or ministry of angels. This then

might leave a special prejudice in their minds, that the

law being so delivered by angels, must needs have

therein the advantage above the gospel, and be there-

fore immutable. To remove this prejudice, and farther

to declare the universal excellency and pre-eminence

of Christ, the apostle proves to them out of the sciip-

tures of the Old Testament, that he is exceedingly ad-

y^ced and gloiious above the angels themselves: and.
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to this purpose produceth four signal testimonies one

after another. The apostle hath no design to prove

by arguments and testimonies the excellency of the

Divine nature above the angelical. Neither is the

comparison between the human nature of Christ and

the nature of angels. The apostle then treats of the

person of Christ, God and man, as the revealer of the

gospel, and mediator of the New Testament; and con-

cerning him, as such, are the ensuing testimonies to be

interpreted. There are several things considerable in

these words. Particularly, what it is that the apostle

asserts in them as his general proposition, when he was

so preferred above them, the degree of this preference

of him above the angels intimated in the comparison,

the proof of the assertion, taken from his name, and

the way whereby he came to have this name: he ob-

tained it as his lot and inheritance.

§2. (I.) He IS {n^eiTluv yivoixevog) made more excellent

than the angels; is preferred above them, exalted, ac-

tually placed in more power, glory, and dignity. This

John the Baptist affirms of him, '4ie was preferred be-

fore me, because he was before me." Preferred before

him; called to another manner of office than that in

which John ministered: made before or superior to

him in dignity, because he was before him in nature

and existence. And this is the proper sense of the

words when here applied to the angels.

§3. (II.) And this gives us light into our second in-

quiry, viz. when it was, that Christ was then exalted

above the angels? Some say, that it was in the time

of his incarnation; for then the human nature, being

taken into personal subsistence with the Son of God,

became more excellent than that of the angels. Some
say that it was at the time of his baptism, when he was

anointed with the Spirit, for the discharge of his pro-
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phetical office; but it is the time of his resurrection, as-

cension, and exaltation at the right hand of God
wliich ensued thereon that is here designed, as evident-

ly appears from the text and context. For, that was
jthe time when he was gloriously vested with all power

in heaven and earth. The order also of the apostle's

discourse leads us to fix on this season. After he had

by himselfpurged our sins, he sat down, &c. being then

made so much more excellent. Besides, the first tes-

timony produced by the apostle in confirmation of his

assertion, is expressly applied to his resurrection and

the glory that ensued. And this unrivalled preference

is plainly included in that grant of all power which

our Lord himself mentions. Matt, xxviii, 13, and

which Saint Paul expounds, Eph. i, 21, 22; to which

we may add, that the first testimony used by the apos-

tle is the word that God spake unto his king, when

he set him upon his holy hill of Sion, Psalm ii, 6,

7, 8; which typically expresseth his glorious instal-

ment in his heavenly kingdom.

§4. (III.) In this preference and exaltation of the

Lord Christ, there is a degree intimated; being made

"so much more," &c. Now our conceptions here are

wholly to be regulated by the name given him. Con-

sider, saith the apostle, how much the name given the

Messiah, excels the names given to angels; so much

doth he himself excel them in glory, authority, and

power; for their names are severally given them of

God, to signify their state and condition. Observe,

saith he, how they are called of God, by what names

and titles he owns them, and you may learn the dif-

ference between them. This name he mentions in

the next verse; God said unto him, "Thou art my
Son, this day have I begotten thee." It is not abso-

lutely his being the Son of God that is intended; but
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that by the testimony of the Holy Ghost, God said

these words unto him, "Thou art my Son;" and there-

by declared his state and condition, to be far above

that of the angels.

§5. (IV.) The last thing considerable is, how the

Lord Christ came by this name? {Ken^^povoyi,^ile) He
"obtained it by inheritance," as his peculiar lot and por-

tion for ever. As he was made the heir of all, so he'

inherited a more excellent name than the angels. Now
he was made heir of all, in that all thingsbeing madeand
formed by him, the Father committed unto him as me-

diator a peculiar power over all things, to be disposed of

by him for all the ends of his mediation: so also being

the natural and eternal Son of God, upon the dis-

charge of his work, the Father declared and pronounc-

ed that to be his name; See Luke i, 35; Isa. vii, 14^

ix, 6. His being the Son of God is the proper foun-

dation of his being called so; and his discharge of his

office the occasion of its declaration; so he came unto

t "by right of inheritance," when he was "declared to

be the Son of God with power, by the resurrection

from the dead," Rom. i, 4.

§6. This discourse of the apostle, proving the pre-

eminence of the Messiah above the angels, was pecu-

liarly necessary to the Hebrews; and it is to this day

a tradition amongst them, that "the Messiah shall be

exalted above Abraham, and Moses, and the minister-

ing angels." Besides, they acknowledged the scrip-

tures of the Old Testament wherein the apostle shews

them this truth was contained. But they w^ere dull

and slow in making the profitable application of these

principles for the confirmation of their faith in the gos-

pel, as the apostle chargeth them, chap, v, 11, 12. We
may farther remark, that they had at that time great

(peculations about the glory, dignity, and excellency
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of angels, and were fallen into a kind of worshipping

of them. And it is not improbable, that this vain

curiosity, and dangerous superstition, was heightened

by the controversy agitated between the Pharisees and

Saducees about them; the latter denying their existence,

the former, whom the body of the people followed,

exalting them above measure, and inclining to an idol-

atrous veneration of them. It was necessary, therefore,

in order to take them off from this idolatrous super-

stition, to instruct them in the pre-eminence of the Re-

deemer above them all; that so their thoughts might

be directed to, and their trust placed in him alone.

§7. Obs. All pre-eminence and exaltation of one

above others depends onthe supreme counsel and willjof

God. Christ, as mediator, is a pattern of ail privileges

and pre-eminence in others. Grace, mercy, and glory,

spiritual, and eternal things, are those wherein really

there is any difference among the sons of men; and

that any one in this respect is preferred before anoth-

er, depends merely on the sole good pleasure of God;

seeing no one in these things makes himself to differ

from another, neither is he possessed of any thing that

he hath not received. And this discrimination of

things by the supreme will of God, especially spiritual

and eternal, is the spring and rule of all that glory

which he will manifest; and in which he will be etern-

ally exalted.
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verse 5.

for unto which of the ajigels said he at any time, Thou art my
Son, this day have I begotten thee? a7id again^ I will be to him
a Father, and he shall be to me a Son?

jjl . Introduction, §2. (T.) The apostle's manner of producing the testimony .§3—5.

(tl.) The testimony itself produced. §6—8. (Ill,) The genuine sense of the

passage. $'9—13. bbsei'vations.

%\. The apostle here proceeds to confirm his propo-

sition concerning the pre-eminence of the Messiah

above the angels, by sundry testimonies produced out

of the Old Testamaot; t >vo of which are contained in

this verse. Let us consider,

I. The manner in which the apostle produces the

testimony; "Unto which of the angels said he at any

time?"

II. The testimony itself, "Thou art my Son, this

day have I begotten thee." We shall then,

III. Inquire into the genuine sense of the passage,

and,

ly. Make some observations.

§2. (I.) In the former three things may be observed'

1

.

That the testimony insisted on, being a matter of

faith, is that of the scripture. Our apostle here con-

fidently refers the Hebrews to the acknowledged rule

of their faith and worship; whose authority he knew
they would not decline, Isa. viii, 21.

2. That the apostle argues negatively from the au-

thori|;y and perfection of the scripture in things relat-

ing to faith and the worship of God. It is no where

said in the scripture to angels; therefore they have

not the.name spoken of, or not in that manner where-

in it is ascribed to the Messiah, An argument taken

negatively from the authority of the scripture in mat-

ters of faith, or what relates to the worship of God, ts

V(3i-. II.
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valid and effectual, and here consecrated for ever for

the use of the church.

3. That the apostle either indeed grants, or else, for

argument sake, condescends to the apprehensions of the

Hebrews, that there is a distinction of degTees and

pre-eminence amongst the angels themselves. "To
which of the angels said he?" This respects not only

the community of them, but any or all of the chief or

princes among them.

§3. (II.) We now proceed to the testimony itself

here produced. Three things are required to make it

pertinent to the end proposed: That the Messiah is

intended; that a signal name be appropriated to him;

that this be a proof of his pre-eminence above angels.

1. That it is the Messiah who is prophesied of in

the second Psalm, from whence the words are taken.

I'his with ail Christians is put beyond dispute by its

application to Christ in several places of the New Tes-

tament, as Acts iv, 25—27; Acts xiii, 33; Heb. v, 5. It

is certain also, that the Jews esteemed that psaim to

relate to the Messiah. But it was not enough for the

apostle, that those with whom he dealt acknowledged

these things, unless they were really so; that his argu-

ment might proceed (ex veris) from what was true, as

well as (ex concessis) from what was granted. There

is no cogent reason why we should acknowledge David

and his kingdom to be at all intended in this psalm.

The apostles, we see, apply it to the Lord Christ with-

out any mention of David, and that four several times;

twice in the Acts, and twice in this epistle. We may
indeed grant that consideration was had of David and

his kingdom typically, but not absolutely. When the

thing signified is principally aimed at, it is not neces-

sary that every thing spoken should be applicable

properly to the type itself; it being suflicient that there
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was in the type somewhat that bore a general resem-

blance to what was principally intended. On the con-

trary, where the type is principally intended, and an

application made to the thing signified only by way

of general allusion, there it is not required that all the

particulars assigned to the type should belong to the

anti-type. Hence though in general David, and his

deliverance from trouble, with the establishment of

his throne, might be respected in this psalm, as an ob-

scure representation of the kingdom of Christ; yet

sundry particulars in it, and among them this men-,

tioned by our apostle, seem to have no respect to him,

but directly and immediately to intend the Messiah.

If it yet be supposed that what is hence spoken, ''Thou

art my Son, this day have I begotten thee," is also to

be applied to David, yet it is not ascribed to him per-

sonally and absolutely, but merely considered as the

type of Chiist: what then is principally and directly

intended in the words, is to be sought for in Christ

alone: it being sufficient to preserve the nature of the

type, that there was in David any resemblance or rep-

resentation of it. Thus, whether David be admitted

here as a type of Christ or no, the apostle's purpose

stands firm, that the words were principally and prop-

erly spoken of the Messiah.

§4. 2. It is required that in the testimony produced

a signal name be appropriated to the Messiah, so

as that he may inherit it exclusively. It is not being

called by this or that name, in common with others,

that is intended; but such a peculiar assignation of a

name to him, as whereby he might for ever be distin-

guished from others. Thus many may be "beloved of

the Lord," and be so termed; but yet Solomon only

was peculiarly called (rT'T>"T>) Jedediah; and by that

name was distinguished from others. In this way it
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is that the Messiah has this name assigned to him. He is

not called the "Son of God" upon such a common ac-

count as angels and men, the one by creation, the

other by adoption, peculiarly and by way of emi-

nence.

§5. 3. This name must be such as proves his pre-

eminence above all the angels. It was never said to

any angel personally, upon his own account, "Thou
art the Son of God," especially with the reason of the

appellation annexed; "This day have I begotten thee."

It is not, then, the general name of "a son," or "the

sons" of God, that the apostle insistetli on, but the pecu-

liar assignation of this name to the Lord Jesus on his

own particular account, with the reason subjoined,

"^is day have I begotten thee." And this appropria-

tion proves his unrivalled dignity: for it is evident, that

God intended thereby to declare his singular honor and

glory, giving him a name to denote it, that was never

assigned to any mere creature, as his peculiar inheri-

tance.

§6. (III.) We shall briefly inquire after the genuine

sense of the words absolutely considered. Expositors

are much divided about the precise intentment of this

phrase, "This day have I begotten thee." Some sup-

pose the words contain the formal reason of Christ be-

ing properly called the Son of God, and so to denote

his eternal generation. Others take the words only to

express an occasion of giving this name at a certain

season to the Lord Christ, when he was revealed or de-

clared to be the Son of God. And some assign this to

the day of his incarnation, when he declared him to be

his Son, and that he should be so called, Luke i, 35.

Some to the day of his baptism, when he was again

solemnly proclaimed from heaven to be so, Matt, iii,

17. Sqme te the day of his resurrection, \\'hen he
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was declared to be the Son of God with power, Horn.

f, 3; Acts xiii, 33. And some to the day of his a scen-

sion. Ail these interpretations are consistent an.d re-

concileable Avith each otlier, inasmuch as tliey a re all

means se.vingt.j the same end; that of his resun'cction

from the dead being the most signal, and fixed upon in

particular by our apostle in his application of this tes-

timony: Acts xiii, 33. And in this sense alone the

words have any appearance of respect to Davidi as a

type of Christ; as he was raised up and established in

his rule and kingdom. Neither indeed does the*, apos-

tle treat in this place of the eternal generation of the

Son, but of his exaltation and pre-eminence above an-

gels. The eternal sonship is to be taken only dc'x^lar-

ativeiy; and that declaration to be made in his resur-

rection and exaltation. But every one is left to* the

liberty of his own judgment herein. And this ii\ the

first testimony, whereby the apostle confirms his asser-

tion, from the name that he inherits as his peciuliar

right and possession.

§7. For the farther confirmation of the same t ruth

he adds another testimony of the same import: "^A-nd

again, I will be to him a Father, and he shall be toi me
a Son." Indeed the main difficulty, with w hich ex-

positors generally trouble themselves in this pliace,

ariseth purely from their own mistake. They cariinot

understand how these w^ords should prove a "natiural

sonship" of Jesus Christ, which they suppose they are

produced to confirm; seeing it is from thence thalb he

is exalted above the angels. But the truth is, the words
are not designed to any such end; his aim being c^nly

to prove, that the Lord Christ has a name assigned him
more excellent, either in itself, or in the manner o f its

being attributed, than any that is given to the anjl^els;

which is the medium of his argument to prove him
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the most exalted revealer of the will of God. The
words are taken from 2 Sam. vii, 14, and arep art of

the answer returned from God to David by Nathan,

upon his resolution to build him an house. The diffi-

culty ariseth hence, that it is not easy to apprehend

how any thing at all in these words should be appro-

priated to Christ.

1. Some cutting that knot which they suppose can-

not otherwise be untied, affirm that Solomon is not in-

tended in these words, but that they are a direct and

immediate prophecy of Christ, who was to be the son

of David, and who was to build the spiritual house or

temple of God. But this is to make the whole answer

•of God equivocal. For David inquired of Nathan

about building an house or temple: Nathan returns

him an answer from God, that he shall not do so, but

that his Son should perform that work. This answer

Da\id understands of his immediate son, and of a ma-

terial house, and thereupon makes an answerable pro-

visian for it. It remains then, that Solomon primarily

and immediately is intended in these words.

2. Some on the other hand affirm, the whole

prophecy to be so exclusively fulfilled in Solomon,

Ihat their is no direct respect therein to our Lord Jesus

Christ. The words, "If he commit iniquity I will

chastise him with the rod of men;" cannot, say they,

be :applied to him who did no sin, neither was there

guile found in his mouth. They therefore plead, that

the apostle applied these words to Christ only by way
of allegory. But,

3. The words here cited principally concern the per-

nor, of Christ himself, yet being uttered in the form of

a covenant, they have respect also to him as the head

of Hiat covenant, which God makes with all the elect

lii aim. And thus Christ's mystical head and mem-
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bers are refen^ed to in the m^ophecy; and therefore

David in pleading this oracle, Psalm Ixxxix, 30,

changeth those words, "if he commit iniquity," into

"if his children forsake my law."

§8. Bat more particularly we may say with others^

tlmt both Solomon and Christ are here intended; Sol^

omon literally as the type; Christ principally and

mystically as typified. Our sense herein shall be fardier

ex^Dlained and confirmed in the ensuing considera-

tious.

1. There never was any one type of Christ and his

offices, that entirely represented him, and all his under-

takings, because of the perfection of his person, and
the excellency of his office. Hence the multiplyaig of

types.

2. JSTo type of Christ was in all things a type o^' him,

but only in some expressly intended particular. Thus

David was a type of Christ in conquering the church's

enemies, &c. but not in his private actions, whether as

man, king, or captain.

3. Not all things spoken of a typical person, even in

that wherein he was a type, are spoken of him as a

type; but some of them may belong to him in his per-

sonal capacity only. And the reason is plain, because

he who was a type by God's institution, might mor-

ally fail in the performance of his duty, even in those

things wherein he was a type. Thus that expression,

"If he sin against me" related to the moral duty of

Solomon in the typical administration of his king-

dom.

4. What is spoken of any type, as such, doth not

really and properly belong to him, or that which was

the type, but the anti-type. For as to the type itself, it

was enough that it possessed some resemblance ofwhat

was principally intended; the things belonging to the
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anti'type being affirmed of it only analogically, on ac-

count of the relation between them by God's institu-

tion. Thus at the sacrifice of expiation, the scape

goal: is said to "bear away the sins of the people into

a land not inhabited;" not really, but only in an insti-

tuted representation; for the law was given by Moses,

but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ. Much less

may the things consequent upon Christ's real taking

away of our sins, be ascribed to the devoted beast. So

in this case, the words applied by the apostle do not

at all prove that Solomon, of whom they were typ-

ically spoken, should be prefen ed above all angels;

seeing he only represented him who was so restrictive-

ly, not absolutely. These considerations being pre-

mised. I say, the words insisted on by the apostle, "I

will be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a

Son." belonged primarily to Solomon, denoting the fa-

therly love, care, and protection that God would afford

him in his kingdom, so far as Christ was represented

by him therein, which requires not that they must ab-

solutely, and in all just consequences, belong to the

person of Solomon; but principally they intend Christ

himself, expressing that eternal unchangeable love

which the Father bore to him, grounded on the rela-

tion of father and son. Now herein God promiseth

to be to Christ, as exalted to his throne, a father in love,

care, and power, to protect and carry him on in his

rule to the end of the world. And, therefore, upon his

ascension he says, that he went to "his God and Fa-

ther," John XX, 17; and he iTiles in the name and

majesty of God, Mic. v, 4. This, and not the eternal

and natural relation that subsists between the Father

and Son, which neither is nor can be the subject of

any promise, is intended. And this is the apostle's first

argument, whereby he proves that the Son, as the re-
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vealer of the mind and will of God in the gospel, is

made more excellent than the angels, whose glory was

a refuge to the Jews in their adherence to legal rites.

According to our proposed method we shall,

§9. (IV.) Draw hence some intetructionsfor our use

and edification.

Obs. 1. Every thing in the scripture is instructive.

The apostle's arguing in this place is not so much from

the thing spoken, as from the manner wherein it is

spoken. Nothing in scripture is useless, nothing need-

less, because it proceeds from infinite wisdom, which

hath put an impress of itself upon it, and filled all its

capacity; it being full of wisdom as the sea is of water,

which fills and covers all the parts of it. The inspir-

ed volume contains, directly or by consequence, the

whole revelation of God to men. God hath given it

to his servants for their continual exercise day and

night, and requires of them their utmost diligence and

endeavors. A constant awe of the majestj-, authority,

and holiness of God in his word is the only teachable

frame, and the humble are made wise therein; it is an

endless storehouse, a bottomless treasure of Divine

truth: there is gold in every sand of it; all the wise

men in the world may, each one for himself, learn

some important lesson out of every word, considered

in its proper connexion, and yet leave enough still

beliind for the instruction of all that shall come after

them. The fountains and springs of wisdom in it

are deep, and will never be dry. We may have much
truth and power out of a word; sometimes enough,

but never all that is in it. There will still be enough

remaining to exercise and refresh us anew for ever.

So that we may attain a true sense, but we can nevef

attain the full sense of any place.

VOL. 11. 10
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§13. Obs. 2. It is lawful to draw consequences

from scripture assertions; and such consequences right-

ly deduced are infallibly true and decisive. Thus from

the name given to Christ, the apostle deduceth, by
just consequence, his exaltation and pre-eminence

above angels. Nothing will rightly follow from truth

but what is true, and that of the same nature with

the truth from whence it is deduced; so that whatev-

er, by just consequence, is drawn from the word of

God, is itself also the word of God, and of truth infal-

lible: and to deprive the church of this liberty in the

interpretation of the word, is to deprive it of the chief

benefit intended by it. This is that on which the

whole ordinance of preaching is founded: which makes

that which is derived from the word, to have the pow-

er, authority, and efficacy of the word accompanying

it. Thus, though it be the proper work and effect of

the word of God to quicken, regenerate, sanctify, and

purify the elect, and the word primarily and directly

is only that which is written in the scriptures; yet we
find all these effects produced by the preaching of the

word, when perhaps not one sentence of the scripture

is repeated verbatim.

§13. Obs. 3. The declaration of Christ to be the

Son of God is originally the care and work of the Fa-

ther. It is the design of the Father in all things to glo-

rify the Son; that all men may honor him even as

they honor the Father.

§14, Obs. 4. God the Father is perpetually pres-

ent with the Lord Christ, in love, care, and power,

while engaged in the administi-ation of his office, as

he is the mediator, head, and king of the church. He
hath taken upon himself to stand by him, to own him,

to effect every thing that is needful for the establish-

ment of his throne, the . enlargement of his kingdom^,
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the ruin and destruction of his enemies. And this he

will assuredly do to the end of the world, because he

hath promised to give him a throne, a glorious king-

dom, an everlasting rule and government; and what

he hath promised in love and grace; he will make
good with care and power. See Isa. xlix, 5—9; chap,

iv, 7, 9. Besides, these and similar promises have re-

spect to the obedience of Christ in the work of medi-

ation, which being performed strictly and to the ut-

most, gives him a peculiar right to them; and makes
that just and righteous in the performance, which was

merely sovereign grace in the promise. The condi-

tion being absolutely performed, the promise shall be

certainly accomplished. Again, God hath appointed

him to reign in the midst of his enemies, and mighty

oppositions are made on all hands to his whole design

and every part. This makes the presence of the au-

thority and power of the Father necessary to him in

his work. This he asserts as a great ground of con»

eolation to his disciples, John x, 28, 29. There will

be great plucking; great contending to take believers

out of the hand of Chnst, one way or other, to make
them come short of eternal life; and though his own
power be such, as is able to preserve them, yet he lets

them know also for their greater assurance and con-

solation, that his Father, who is over all, is greater and

more powerful than all, greater than he hiro^elf in the

work of mediation, John xiv, 28; is also engaged with

him in their defence. The Lord stands by him on his

right hand, to smite and tread down his enemies; all

that rise against his design, interest, and kingdom, be

they never so many, and never so great, he will ruin

them, and make them his footstool every one» See Mi-
eah V. 4.
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TERSE 6.

^nd agavi.^ ivhen he bringeth in the Jirst begotten into the worlds

he saith, And let all the angels of God •worshili him.

%\. Connexion of the words. §2. In wliat sense Christ is first Lorn. §3. The
subject stated. §4. (I.) That the Son is intended in the passage referred to.

§5 (II) That they are the angels who are commanded to worship hira. J6.
(III.) The force of the conclusion, Christ's pre eminence above angeisi

§7—U (iV.) Observations.

%\. A HE apostle proceeds to the confirmation of the

same important tiTith. by another testimony. The

phrase of "bringing him in," refers to Old Testament

promises of his coming into the world, Mai. iii, 1, 2,

*'The Lord whom ye seek shall come; but who may
abide the day of his coming?" Now it was not any

one special act, nor any one particular day, that was

designed in that and the like promises: but it is the

whole work of God in bringing forth the Messiah by

his conception, nativity, unction with the Spirit, resur-

rection, sending of the Holy Ghost, and preaching of

the gospel, which is the subject of those promises.

*'When he brings the first-born into the world;" that

is, after he had kept his church, under the administra-

tion of the law given by angels, in the hands of Moses

the typical mediator, in expectation of the promised

Messiah; when he bringeth him forth to, and carries

him on triumphantly through his work, he says, "Let

all the angels of God worship him." {Upcayivwijctlcoaav

«u7a) "Worship him." The word, in the New Testa-

ment, is no where used but for religious 'ucorship,

wl"uch is due to God alone; and when it is recorded

of any that they did (Tipo<jy.vv£iv) perform the ditty and

homage denoted by this tzord to any but God, it is also

recorded as their idolatry, Rev. xiii, 12, 16. As to

several sorts of religious worship diversified by its ob-

jects, the SQiipture knowg nothing of it. Th^ word
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properly denotes to bow down, and when it refers to

God, it respects the inward reverence and subjection

of our minds. And without controversy, he who is to

be worshipped, is greater than they whose duty it is to

worship him.

§2. In what sense is Christ called (TrpwroTo/o?) "the

first born?" The common answer is, not that any was

born after him, in the same way, but that none was

born before him. But if we suppose that his person

and eternal generation may be intended in this expres-

sion, we must make (tpmtoto/o? ''the firstborn," to be

the same with {iiovoyevvjg) "only begotten," which is

now allowable. On the other hand, Christ has not

,^any brethren in the same kind of sonship, whereby

he is himself the Son of God, and is on that account,

called the first-born; because,

1. Christ in his sonship is ((/.ovoyev/jg) the only begot-

ten Son of God; and therefore it is impossible that God
should have any more sons in the same kind with him;

for if he had, certainly the Lord Christ could not be

(jxovoyovvic) his only begotten Son; besides, his essencq^^

being infinite, took up the whole nature of Divine filia-

tion; so that it is impossible there should be any other

of the same kind.

2. The only kind of sonship that believers share in,

is that of adoption. Now if Christ be the Son of God
in this kind, he must of necessity, antecedently to

his adoption, be a member of another family, that is, of

the family of Satan and the world, as we are by nature,

and from thence be transplanted by adoption into the

family of God; which is blasphemy to imagine.

3. If this were so, that the Lord Christ and believers

were the Sons of God by the same kind of sonship,

differing only in degrees, what great matter is there in

the condescension mentioned by the apostle, chap, iij,
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1 1 ; that he is not ashamed to call them brethren; which

yet he compares with the condescension of God, in be-

ing called their God, chap, xi, 16. It is not, therefore,

the thing itself of being the first born, but the dignity

and privilege that attended it, which are designed in this

appellation, so Col. i, 15. He is said to be (ttpwtotoko?

rci!T'/ig v-TKreag) "the first-born of the creation;" ^vhich is

no more but he that hath power and authoiity over all

the creatures of God; and implies the same with what

we have insisted on, of his being "heir of all," which

was the privilege of the first-born. And this privilege

was sometimes transmitted to others that were not the

first-born, although the natural coui'se of their nativity

could not be changed. Gen. xxi, 10; xlix, 3, 4, 8. The
Lord Christ, then, by the appointment of the Father,

being entmsted with the whole inheritance of heaven

and earth, and authority to dispose of it, that he might

give out portions to all the rest of God's family, really

is, and is therefore called the first-born thereof. This

is the sum: again, in another place, where the Holy

Ghost forelels bringing forth into the world, amongst

men, him that is the Lord and heir of all, to undertake

his work, and to enter into his kingdom and glory, the

Lord speaks to this purpose, "Let all the angels of God
worship him."

§3. To manifest the propriety, p^ppositeness, and

force of this testimony, three things are required:

I. That it is the Son who is intended in the passage

referred to, and so designed as the person to be wor-

shipped.

n. That they are angels who are commanded to

worship liim. Whence it will follow,

in. That on these suppositions the words prove

the pre-eminence of Christ above angels. And then,

IV. Way will be made for suitable observations.
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§4. (I.) With them who acknowledge the Divine

authority of this epistle, it might be sufficient for the

support and dignity of this argument, to reflect, that

the place is applied to Christ, and this passage to min-

istering angels, by the same infallible Spirit who first

indited the scripture. Many of the ancients conceive

the words to be cited from Deut. xxxii, 42; where

they expressly occur in the sept, translation: but there

are no such words in the original text, nor any thing

spoken that might give occasion to the sense expressed

in them; but the whole verse is inserted in the Greek

version quite besides the scope of the place. And in-

deed I no way question, but that this addition to the

Greek text was made after the apostle had used this

testimony. For some officious person, not con-

sidering from whence it was taken, because the

words do not occur exactly in the Greek, it is not

unlikely inserted it there amidst other words of an
alike sound. But later expositors generally a^ee,

that the words are taken out of Psalm xcvii, 7, where
the original is rendered by the septuagint with a very

small variation in the words, and none at all in the

sense. And the matter of the psalm makes it mani*

fest, that the Holy Ghost treats in it about God's

"bringing in the fii'st begotten into the world," and the

setting up of his kingdom by him. A kingdom is

described wherein God would reign, which should

destroy idolatry and false worship; a kingdom where-

in the isles of the Gentiles should rejoice, being called

to an interest therein; a kingdom that was to be preach-

ed, proclaimed, to the increase of light and holiness

in the world, with the manifestation of the glory of

God to the ends of the earth. Each part declares the

kingcjom of Christ to be intended in the psalm, and
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consequently that it is a prophecy of the "bringing in

of the first begotten into the world."

§5. (II.) Our second inquiry is, whether the an-

gels be intended in these words. Some, as all the

modern Jews, say, that the gods of the Gentiles, those

whom they worship, are intended; so confounding

(cnSj? D'»^''7K) gocZs and vain idols in this place;

but,

It cannot be, that the psalmist should exhort the

idols of the heathen, some whereof were devils, some

dead men, some inanimate parts of the creation, to a

reverential worshipping of God reigning over all. Be-

sides,

The word Elohim doth never alone, and absolutely

taken, signify false gods or idols, but only when it is

joined with some other word discovering its applica-

tion; as "his god," or "their gods," or the gods of this

or that people: in which case it is rendered by the

septuagint, sometimes (e/JwAov) "an idol," sometimes

{xsipoToivfJov) an "idol made with hands," sometimes

{(h^sKvyiMci) an "abomination;" but here it hath no such

limitation or restriction. Whereas therefore there are

some creatures, who by reason of some peculiar ex-

cellency and likeness to God, or subordination to him
in his work, are called gods, it must be those, or some

of them, that are intended in the expression: now
these are either magistrates or angels; not the former,

there being no occasion administered for such an apos-

trophe, therefore the latter, who are called Elohim

[KbyoiJ.evoi ^sot. Cor. viii, 5;) are intended. Having cal-

led on the whole creation to rejoice in the bringing

forth of the kingdom of God, and pressed his exhorta-

tion upon things on the earth, he turns- to the minis-

tering angels, and calls on them to the discharge ©f
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their duty to the king of that kingdom. For the com-

mand itself, it consisted in these two things:

1

.

A declaration of the state and condition of the

Messiah, which is such, as that he is a meet object of

religious adoration to the angels, and attended with

peculiar motives to the discharge of their duty. The
former he hath from his Divine nature, the latter from

his work, with his state and dignity that ensued

thereon.

2. An intimation of the pleasure of God to the an-

gels, not merely that Divine worship was absolutely

due to the Son of God, for that they knew from the

first instant of their creation, but, that all honor and

glory were due to him on account of his work and

office, as mediator and king of his church.

§6. (III.) It remaineth only, that we hint how this

testimony, thus explained, was suitable to the apostle's

design and purpose. Now it is impossible that there

should be any more clear or full demonstration of this

truth, that the Lord Christ hath an unspeakable pre-

eminence above the angels, than this, that they are all

appointed and commanded by God himself to adore

him with Divine and religious worship. We may
now, therefore,

§7. (IV.) Consider what observations the words

will afford us for our own instruction.

Obs. 1, The authority of God speaking in the scrip-

ture is that alone which Divine faith rests upon, and

is to be resolved into. "He saith." For as faith is an

act of religious obedience, it respects the authority of

God requiring it; and as it is a religious infallible aS'

sent of the mind, it regards the truth and veracity of

God as its object. On this alone it rests, "God saith.'^

And in whatever God speaks in the scripture, his truth

vgi^. a, U
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and authority manifest themselves to the satisfaction

of faith, and no where else doth it find rest.

§8. Obs. 2. For the begetting, increasing, and strength-

ening of faith, it is useful to have important and funda-

mental tmths confirmed by many testimonies of scrip-

ture. "Again he saith." Any one word of God is suffi-

cient to establish the most important truth to eternity,

so as to uphold the salvation of ail mankind if sus-

pended thereon; neither can any thing impeach or

weaken what is so confirmed. But God dealeth not

upon strict terms. Infinite condescension lies at the

bottom of all his dealings with us. He respects not

what the nature of the thing strictly requires, but what

is needful to our infirmities. Hence he multiplies his

commands and promises, and confirms all by his oath,

swearing to his truth by himself, to take away all pre-

tence of distmst and unbelief. For this cause, also, he

multiplies testimonies to the truth, wherein the con-

cerns of iiis glory and our obedience lie; what is (it

may be) obscure in one, is cleared in another; and so

what doubts and fears remain on the considei^ation of

one testimony, are removed by another, vvhereby the

souls of believers are carried on to a full assmT^nce:

and, therefore, because such is our weakness that there

is great need thereof in ourselves, such is the goodness

of God that there is no want of it in the word. And
this should teach us to abound in the study and search

of the scriptures, that we may thereby come to be es^

tablished in the truth. God hath thus left us many tes-

timonies to each important truth, and he hath not

done it in vain; he knows our need of it: and for us

to neglect this gi^eat effect of Divine wisdom, grace,

^nd love, is unspeakable folly.

'k
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§9. Obs. 3. The whole creation is deeply concern-

ed in God's bringing forth Christ into the world, and
his exaltation in his kingdom,

(1.) Because in that work consisted the principal

manifestation of the wisdom, power, and goodness of

God. The very inanimate parts of the world are in-

troduced, by a figure, rejoicing, exulting, shouting, and

clapping their hands, when the glory of God is mani-

fested; in all which, their suitableness and propensity

to their proper end is declared; as also, by their being

burdened and groaning under such a state and condi-

tion of things, as doth any way eclipse the glory of

their Maker. Now in this work of bringing forth the

first-born is the glory of God principally and eminent-

ly exalted: for the Lord Christ is the brightness of his

glory; and in him the treasures of wisdom, grace, and

goodness are laid up.

(2.) The whole creation receiveth a real advance-

ment and honor in the Son being made the "first-borri

of every creature," that is, the special heir and Lord

of them all. Their being brought into a new depen-

dence on the Lord Christ, is their honor, and they are

exalted by becoming his possession. And however

any part of it be violently, for a season, detained under

its old bondage, yet it hath substantial grounds of an

earnest expectation of a full and total deliverance, a

glorious liberty, by virtue of this primogeniture of

Christ.

(3.) Angels and men, the inhabitants of heaven and

earth, the principal parts of the creation, on whom God
hath in an especial manner enstamped his own likeness

and image, are hereby made partakers of such inesti-

mable benefits, as indispensably call for rejoicing, thank-*

fulness, and gratitude. And if this be the duty of all

without exceptionSjit is easy to discern in what a special
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manner it is incumbent on believers, whose benefit and

glory was principally intended in the whole of this

stupendous work. Should they be wanting in this du-

ty, God might as of old call heaven and earth to wit-

ness against them.

§10. Obs. 4. The command of God is the ground

and reason of all religious worship. He saith, "Wor-
ship him all ye angels." Now the command of God
is two-fold, formal and vocal; or real and interpreta-

tive. The very nature of an intelligent creature made
for the glory of God, and placed in a moral dependence

upon him, and subjection to him, hath in it the force

of a command, as to the worship and service that God
requireth. But this law in man being blotted and im-

paired tlii'ough sin, God hath in mercy to us collected

and disposed all the directions and commands of it in

vocal formal precepts, recorded in his word; whereunto

he hath superadded sundry new commands in the in-

stitutions of his worship. With angels it is otherwise.

The ingrafted law of their creation requiring of them

the worship of God, and obedience to his whole will,

is kept and preserved entire; so that they have no need

to have it expressed in vocal formal commands. And
by virtue of this law were they obliged to constant and

everlasting worship of the eternal Son of God, as being

created and upheld by him. But now when God
brings forth his Son into the world, and placeth him

in a new condition of being incarnate, and so becoming

the head of his church, there is a new modification of

the worship that is due to him brought in, and a neW
respect to things not considered in the first creation.

Hence God gives a new command to the angels for

that peculiar kind of worship and honor which is due

to him in that state. Thus in one way or other com-

mand is the ground and cause of all worship. For,
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All worship is obedience; obedience respects author-

ity; and authority exerts itself in commands. And if

this authority be not the authority of God, the worship

performed in obedience to il, is not the worship of God,

but of him or them whose comjnands and authority

are the reason and cause of it. It is the authority of

God alone that can make any worship to be religious,

or the performance of it to be an act of obedience to

him.

§11. We might hence also farther observe,

(1.) That the mediator of the new covenant is, in

his own person, ''God blessed for ever," to whom Di-

vine or religious worship is due from the angels them-

selves. As also that,

(2.) The Father, upon the account of the work of

Christ in the world, and his kingdom thence ensuing^

gives a new command to the angels to worship him,

his glory being greatly concerned therein. And that,

(3.) Great is the church's security and honor, when
the head of it is vi^orshipped by all the angels in

heaven. And also that,

(4.) It can be no duty of the saints to worship an-

gels, who are their fellow servants in the worship of

Jesus Christ.

VERSE 7.

And of the angels he saith, Who maketh his. angels s/iiriis,a7id hh
ministers ajftame ofJive.

§1. The subject stated. §C, 3. (I.) Who they are of whom the psalmist speaks.

§4. (II.) What it is that he afRrmeth of them., §5, 6. (Ill) Observations,

§1. JtIaving in one testimony from the scriptures,

expressing the subjection of angels to the Lord Christ,

signally proved his main design; the apostle proceeds

to his third argument in proof of the same point. And
here we shall inquiiT,
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I. Who they are of whom the psahiiist speaks?

II. JVhat it is that he affirmeth of them? And then^

III. Improve the subject by suitable observations.

§2. The modern Jews deny that there is any men-

tion made of angels; and affirm, that the psalmist

treats of the winds, with thunder and lightning, which

God employs as his messengers and ministers to ac-

complish his will and pleasure. Bat as this opinion

is directly contradictory to the authority of the apos-

tle; so is it also to the design of the psalmist, the sense

of the words, and the consent of the ancient Jews; and

so is not admissible. Some aver that the winds and

meteors are principally intended, but yet so, as that

God affirming, that he makes the wdnds his messen-

gers, doth also intimate that it is the work and em-

ployment of his angels above to be his messengers also;

and that because he maketh use of their ministry to

cause those winds and fires, whereby he accomplisheth

his will, and this they illustrate by the fire and winds

caused by them on Mount Sinai, at the giving of the

law. But this intei^retation, whatever is pretended

to the contrary, doth not really differ from the former,

denying angels to be intentionally spoken of, and only

hooking in, as it w^ere, a respect to them, not to be

seen to contradict the apostle. Others grant, that it is

the angels of whom the apostle treats, but make spirits

to be the subject of what is affirmed, and angels to be

the predicate. In this sense, God is said to make
those spiritual substances, those inhabitants of heaven,

his messengers, employing them in his service, them

whose nature is a flaming fire, that is, the seraphims, to

be his ministers to accomplish his pleasure; making the

term "angels" to denote merely an employment, not

persons.
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§3. But neither of these interpretations appears satis-

factory. On the contrary, that the winds and tem-

pests and their use in the earth are not intended, either

by the psalmist or the apostle, and that the angels are

properly designed by both, might be shewn from the

scope and design of the passages, the consent of the

ancient Jews, from the common use of the word
(a''5K*7)2) rendered angels, seeing no reason can be

given why it should not denote them here; from the

apostle and Septuagint fixing the articles before the

words (ayyshovg and Keilovi^'yovg) angels and ministers,

which plainly determine them to be the subject

spoken of. Not to insist particularly on these things,

let it be only observed, that the apostle's intention is to

prove by this testimony, that the angels are employed

in such works and services, and in such a manner, as

that they are no way to be compared to the Son of

God, in respect of that office which, as Mediator, he

hath undertaken; which the sense and construction

now contended for, but no other, evidently prove.

§4. (II.) Our next inquiry is after what is affirmed

concerning these angels and ministers spoken of, and

that is, that God makes them '^spirits" and a "flame of

fire." Some suppose that the creation of angels is con-

tended, and the nature whereof they were made. He
made them spirits; that is, of a spiritu<J substance; and

his heavenly ministers quick, powerful, agile, as a

flaming fire. But the psalm evidently refers to the

providence of God employing angels, and not to bis

power in making them. And the apostle in this place

nath nothina: to do with the essence and nature of the

angels, but with their dignity, honor, and employment.

Wherefore the providence of God in disposing and

employing of them in his service is intended in the

words, and so they may have a double sense; either,
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1. That God employeth his angels and heavenly

ministers in the production of those winds (n"im*n) and

fire; (Dh^ ^ii) thunder and lightning, whereby he

executeth many judgments in the world. Or,

(2. ) A note of similitude may be understood to com-

plete the sense; which is expressed in the Targum on

the psalm; he maketh or sendeth his angels like the

wind, or like a flaming fire; maketh them speedy,

spiritual, agile, powerful, quickly and effectually ac-

complishing the work appointed them. Either way
this is the plain intendment of the psalm; that God
employeth his angels in effecting the works of his prov-

idence here below, in that way and manner. This,

saith the apostle, is the testimony w^hich the Holy

Ghost gives concerning them; but now consider what

the scripture saith conceiTiing the Son, how it calls

him God, how it ascribes a throne and a kingdom to

him, (testimonies whereof he produceth in the next

verses) and you will easily discern his pre-eminence

above them.

§5. (III.) The words thus explained, let the follow-

ing things be observed:

Obs. 1. Our conceptions of the angels, theirnature,

office, and work are to be regulated by the scripture.

This will keep us to that becoming sobriety in things

above us, which both the scripture greatly commends,

and is exceeding reasonable. And the rule of that so-

briety is given us for ever, Deut. xxix, 28, "Secret

things belong unto the Lord our God, but revealed

thinos to us and our children." Divine revelation alone

is the iTile and measure of our knowledge in these

things, which bounds and determines our sobriety.

And hence the apostle, condemning the curiosity of

men in this veiy subject about angels, makes the nature

qf their sin to consist in exceeding triese bounds. This
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alone will bring us into any certainty and truth. If

men would keep themselves to the word of God, they

would have assurance and evidence of truth in their

conceptions, without which, pretended high and raised

notions are but the shadow of a dream, and worse than

professed ignorance.

§6. Obs. 2. We may hence observe that the glory,

or true honor of angels, lies in their subserviency to

the providence of God; it lies not so much in their na-

ture, as in their work and service. God hath endowed
the angels with a very excellent nature, furnished them
with many eminent properties of wisdom, power, and
agility; but their glory consists, not merely in their na-

ture itself, and its essential properties, all which abide

in tlie most homd and detested part of the whole cre-

ation, the devils! but, in their conformity to the mind
and will of God, their active moral endowments: these

make them amiable, glorious, excellent. Hence re-

mark, that the greatest glory that any creature can be

made partaker of, is to serve the pleasure, and set forth

the praises, of its Creator. It is glorious, even in the

angels, to serve the God of glory; and what is there

above this for a creature to aspire to, that its nature is

capable of? Those among the angels who, as it seems,

attempted somewhat farther, some^^hat higher, attain-

ed nothing but endless ruin, shame, and misery. Men
are ready to fancy strange things about the glory of

angels; and little consider that all the difference in glo-

ry, in any part of God's creation, lies merely in willing-

ness, ability, and readiness to serve God their Creator.

And, doubtless, the worksivherein God employs them

in subserviency to his providence, as the messengers of

judgment or of mercy, are in an especial manner, gio"

rious V. orks. And they discharge their service in a

very glorious manner; with great power, wisdom, and
VOL. II. 13
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uncontrolable efficacy. Thus one of them slew "a

hundred and fourscore and five thousand" of the ene-

mies of God in one night. And of like power and

expedition are they in all their services; in all things to

the utmost capacity of creatures answering the will of

God. Now if this be the great glory of angels, and

we poor worms of the earth are invited, as indeed we
are, into a participation with them therein, what un-

speakable folly will it be in us, if we be found negli-

gent! Our future glory consists in this, that we shall be

made like unto the angels; and our way towards it is

to do the will of our Father on earth, as it is done by
them in heaven. Oh! in how many vanities doth

vain man place his glory! nothing so shameful that one

or other hath not gloried in; whilst the true and only

glory of "doing the will of God," is neglected by almost

all.

VERSES 8, 9.

But unto the Son, he saith: Thy throne, God, is for ever and
ever: a sceptre of righteousness is the scefitre of thy kingdom.
Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity; therefore

God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness

above thy fellows.

Jl. Connexion of the words. §2. The Messiah intended by the psalmist-'

§3. What the apostle's design. §4. (I.) I'he woi-ds explained. Christ called

God because so by nature. §5. His throne. §6. Its perpetuity. §7. His scep-

tre. §8. His disposition. !^ 9 His unction, §10. His superior prerogative there-

in. §11—13. (II.) Observations.

|1. H.AVING given an account of what the scripture

teaches and testifieth concerning angels, in the follow-

ing verses he sheweth how much more glorious things

are spoken of the Son, by whom God revealed his

will in the gospel. This testimony is produced by the

apostle in answer to that foregoing concerning angels.

Those words, saith he, were spoken by the Holy

Ghost of the angels, wherein their office and employ-
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meet under the jDrovidence of God is described; these

are spoken by the same Spirit of or to the Son, denot-

ing his prior existence to the prophecies themselves.

§2. There is little or no difficulty to prove that this

testimony, Psal. xlv, 6, 7, belongs properly to the Mes-

siah. The ancient Jews granted it, and the present

doctors cannot deny it. The Targum wholly applies

it to the Messiah; nor is there scarce any thing in the

psalm that can with propriety of speech be applied to

Solomon. Two things are especially insisted on in

the former part of the psalm; the righteousness of the

person spoken of, in all his ways and administrations;

and the perpetuity of his kingdom. How the former

of these can be attributed to him, whose transgressions

and sins were so public and notorious; or the latter

to him who reigned but forty years, and then left his

kingdom, broken and divided, to a wicked foolish son,

is hard to conceive. As all, then, grant that the

Messiah is principally, so there is no cogent reason to

prove that he is not solely^ intended in the psalm. I

will not contend, but that sundry things treated of in

it might be obscurely typified in the kingdom and mag-

nificence of Solomon; yet it is certain, that most of the

things mentioned, do so immediately and directly be-

long to the Lord Messiah, as that they can in no sense

be applied to the person of Solomon; and such are the

words here produced by our apostle,

§3. We must then, in the next place, consider what

it is that the apostle pretends to prove by this testimo-

ny, whereby we shall discover its suitableness to his de-

sign. Now this is not, as some have supposed, the

Deity of Christ, although the testimonies produced do

eminently mention his Divine nature, but that whom
they saw for a time made lower than the angels, chap,

ii, 10;, was yet in his whole person so far above them^
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as that he had power to alter and change those institu-

tions which were given out by the ministry of angels.

And this he doth, undeniably, by the testimonies

alleged. For whereas the scripture testifies concerning

angels, that they are all servants, and that their chief

glory consists in the discharge of their duty in that re-

lation, to him are ascribed a throne, rule, and everlast-

ing dominion, administered with glory, power, and

righteousness: whence it is evident that he is exceed-

ingly exalted above them, as a king on his throne is

above the servants that attend him to perform his plea-

sure. Let us,

I. Explain the several parts of the words, and then

way will be made for,

II. The observations.

§4, (I.) The first thing to be attended to is the ex-

planation of the words,

"Thy throne, O God." Some would have Elohiniy

(d Qeog) to be a name common to God with angeis, and

judges; and in that large acceptation to be here ascribed

to Christ; so that though he be expressly called Elohim,

and (d Qeog) God, yet that proves him not to be God by
nature, but only to be so term^ed in respect of his office,

dignity, and authority. But this gloss is contrary to

tlie perpetual use of sacred scripture; for no one place

can be instanced in, where the name Eiohim is used

absolutely, and restrained to any one person, wherein

it doth not undeniably denote the true and only God.

Magistrates, indeed, are said to be Elohim, in respect

of their office, but no one magistrate was ever so called:

nor can a man say without blasphemy to any ofthem,

"Thou art Elohim," or God, It is Christ the Son,

therefore, that is spoken to, and denoted by that name,

as being the true God by nature; though what is here

affirmed of him be no^ as God, but as the king of hig
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church and people; as in another place, God is said to

redeem his church with his own blood.

§5. Among the insignia regalia, the royal ensigns

of the Messiah's kingdom, is his "throne." A throne

strictly is the seat of a king in his kingdom, and is fre-

quently used metonymically for the kingdom itself.

Nor does it here simply denote the kingdom of Christ,

or his supreme rule and dominion, but the glory also

of his kingdom; being on his throne, is to be in the

height of his glory, and because God manifests his glo-

ry in heaven, he calls that his throne, as the earth is his

footstool, Isaiah Ixvi, 1. So that the tlirone of Christ

is his glorious kingdom, elsewhere expressed by his

sitting down at the right hand of the Majesty on high.

§6. To this throne eternity is attributed; it is "foF

ever and ever." The throne of Christ is said to be

"for ever," in opposition to the frail and mutable king-

doms of the earth. "Of the increase of his government

and peace, there shall be no end, upon the throne ot

David, and upon his kingdom to order it, and to estab-

lish it with judgment and with justice from henceforth

and for ever," Isaiah ix, 7. His dominion is an ever-

lasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his

kingdom that which shall not be destroyed. It shall

neither decay of itself, nor fail through the opposition

of its enemies: for "he must reign until all his enemies

are made his footstool," 1 Cor. xv, 24—27. It is also

intimated that the Divine nature of Christ is what gives

eternity, stability, and unchangeableness to his throne

and kingdom. "Thy throne, O God, is for ever."

§7. The "sceptre of righteousness," denotes both

the laws of the kingdom and the efficacy of the gov-

ernment. So that what we call a righteous govern-

ment, is here called "a sceptre of righteousness." The
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kingdom of Clii'ist is "a sceptre of righteousness," be-

cause all the laws of his gospel are righteous, holy,

and just; full of benignity and truth, Titus ii, 11, 12.

And all his administration of grace, mercy, justice, re-

wards and punishments.

§8. The habitual frame of the heart of Christ, in

his legal administrations, is next described: "He lov-

eth righteousness and hateth iniquity." This shews

the absolute completeness of the righteousness of

Christ's kingdom, and of his righteousness in his king-

dom. Among the governments of this world, oft-

times the very laws are tyrannical, unjust^ and op-

pressive; and if the laws are good and equal, yet oft-

times their administration is unjust, partial, and wick-

ed; or when men do abstain from such exorbitances,

yet frequently they do so on account of some self-

interest and advantage like Jehu, andnot out of a con-

stant, equal, unchangeable love of righteousness, and

hatred of iniquity; but all these are absolutely com-

plete in the kingdom of Jesus Christ.

§9. The consequence of this righteous rule in Christ

is, his being "anointed with oil of gladness." "God,

thy God hath anointed thee." God is said to be the

God of the Son, in respect of his whole person, God-

man, as he was designed by his Father to be the head

and king of the church; for therein did God the Fa-

ther undertake to be with him, to stand by him, to car-

ry him through with his work, and in the end to

eroy/n him with glory. "Thy God hath anointed thee

with oil of gladness.'''' These words may allude,

Cither to the common use of anointing with oil, which

was to make the countenance appear cheerful at feasts

and public solemnities; or, to the special use of it in

the unction of kings, priests, and prophets. That the

ceremony v/as typical^ is evident; and it denoted the
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collation of the gifts of the Holy Ghost, whereby the

person anointed was enabled for the discharge of the

office he was called to, Isaiah Ixi, 1. And in this sense

there is commonly assigned a threefold unction of

Christ; at his conception, at his baptism, and at his as-

cension, when he received from the Father the prom-

ise of the Spirit, to be poured forth upon his disciples,

Acts ii, 33. But that which the apostle seems here to

express with the psalmist, is the glorious exaltation of

Christ, when he was solemnly enstated in his kingdom:

this is that which is called the making of him both

Lord and Christ, Acts ii, 36. When God raised him
from the dead, and gave him glory, 1 Pet. i, 21. He
is called "Christ''' from the unction of the Spirit; and

in his exaltation, he is said, in an especial manner, to

be "made Christ;" that is, taken gloriously into the

possession of all the offices and their full administra-

tion, whereunto he was so anointed. "The oil of glad-

ness," denotes triumph and exaltation, freedom from

trouble anci distress.

§10. Filially, we have the prerogative of Christ in

this privilege; "He is anointed above his fellows." Now"

these fellows, companions, or associates, may denote,

either all believers, partaking with him in this unction,

who are co-heirs with him; or, more especially those

who were employed by God in the service and rule of

his church; such as the prophets of old, and afterwards

the apostles, Ephes. ii, 20. With respect to both these,

Christ is anointed with oil of gladness "above them,"

but the latter sort are especially intended; concerning

whom the apostle gives an especial instance in Moses,

chap. iii. In a word, he is incomprehensibly exalted

above angels and men.

§11. (II.) Let us now advert to such observations

as the words naturally afford.
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Obs. 1. The comparing of scripture with scripture

is ail excellent means of becoming acquainted with

the mind and will of God therein. Thus the apostle

compareth what is spoken of angels in one place, and

what of the Son in another, and from thence mani-

festeth what is the mind of God concerning them.

And this discovers the root of almost all the eiTors and

heresies that are in the world. Men whose hearts are

not subdued by faith and humility to the obedience of

the truth, lighting on some expression in scripture, that

singly considered seems to give countenance to some

such opinion as they are willing to embrace; without

farther search, they fix it on their minds and magnify

the importance of it in their imagination. Hence it

appears what diligence, patience, and wisdom are re-

quired of all in searching the sacred oracles, who desire

an accurate and profitable knowledge of the truth.

And as to those who openly and habitually neglect

the inestimable privilege of this word, as the infallible

guide to all useful and saving truths, how wofully

will it raise up in judgment against them! And how
great will be their misery, who, under various pretences

subsei-vient to their own coiTupt ends, deter others

from the study of it!

§12. Obs. 2. It is the duty of all believers to rejoice

in the glory, honor, and dominion of Jesus Christ.

The church (in the xlvth Psalm) takes by faith a pros-

pect at a great distance of his coming and glory; and

then breaks out with exultation and triumph, into

these words, '-Thy throne, O God, is for ever." And
if this was a matter of so great joy and transport to

them, who had only an obscure representation of the

glory which was to follow many ages after, what

ought the full accomplishment, and clear manifestation

of it be to us! This made them of old "rejoice with
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joy unspeakable and full of glory," even because they

saw and heard the things which kings, wise men, and
prophets desired to see, and saw them not; "God hav-

ing provided some better thing for us, that they with-

out us should not be made perfect," chap, xi, 40.

Herein is God glorified; herein doth the honor and

glory of Ciirist as mediator consist; and shall not this

be a matter of great rejoicing to all that love him in

sincerity? That he who loved us, that gave himself

for us, that underwent every thing reproachable or

miserable for our sakes; that he is now exalted, glori-

fied, enthroned in an everlasting immoveable king-

dom, above all his enemies, and secure from all op-

position; this, surely, is a matter of inexpressible joy.

Our own security and safety, present and future hap-

piness, being deeply interested therein. Whilst he

reigneth we are safe; and are sure to be in our never-

failing way to glory. To see by faith this king in

his beauty, upon his throne, high and lifted up, and

his train filling the temple, to see all power commit-

ted to him, all things given into his hands, disposing

of all, and ruling all, for the advantage of his church,

how exhilarating, how joyful the prospect! The whole

world, all the creation of God, are concerned in this

kingdom of Christ. Setting aside his enemies under

the curse in hell, the whole creation is benefited by
this mediatorial dominion: for as some men are made
partakers of saving grace and salvation thereby, so

the residue of that race receive unspeakable advan-

tages in the patience and forbearance of God; and the

very creature itself is raised, as it were, into an expec-

tation thereby of deliverance from that state of vanity

whereunto it is now subjected, Rom. viii, 20, 21. So

that if we are capable of being moved with the glory

of God, the honor of Jesus Christ, our own eternal

VOL. II. 13
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interest, with the advantage of the whole creation; have

we not cause to rejoice in this throne and kingdom of

the Son?

§13. Obs. 3. All the laws, and the whole adminis-

tration of the kingdom of Christ, by his word and

spirit, are equal, righteous, and holy. His sceptre i&

a sceptre of righteousness. The world, indeed, likes

them not; ail things in his rule seem to it weak, ab-

surd, and foolish: 1 Cor. i, 20, 21; but, the Holy Ghost

being judge, they are otherwise; and such they appear

to them that believe; yea, whatever is requisite to make
laws and administrations "righteaus" here concur. Is

authority, a just and full authority, requisite to make

laws righteous? He has it supremely. Is wisdom, the

eye of authoi^ty, so requisite that no legislator ever

obtained just renown without it? The Lord Christ is

abundantly furnished with wisdom for this purpose.

He is the foundation-stone of the church, that hath

"seven eyes upon it," Zecli. iii, 9. A perfection of

wisdom and understanding in all its affairs. But it

deserves particular attention, that his laws are right-

eous in such a sense as to be easy, gentle, and not bur-

densome. I'he righteousness and uprightness here in-

tended doth not denote strict, rigid, severe justice, ex-

tending itself to the utmost of what can be required of

the subjects; but equity mixed with gentleness, tender-

ness, and condescension; "His yoke is easy and his

burden light," Matt, xi, 30; and "his commandments

are not giievous," 1 John v, 3. His commands are all

reasonable, suited to the principles of that natural obe-

dience we owe to God; and so not grievous to any

thing in us, but that principle of sin and darkness which

is to be destroyed. He hath not multiplied precepts

merely arbitrary, to express his authority; as might

be evinced by the pa,rticu]ar consideration of his instl-
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tutions. Hence our obedience to them is called our

"reasonable service," Ronit xii, 1 . His commands are

easy, because all of them are suited to that principle

of the new nature, which he worketh in the hearts of

all his genuine disciples. This principle likes them,

loves them, delights in them, which makes them easy.

His commands are easy, because he continually gives

out supplies of his spirit, to make his subjects yield obe-

dience to them. That is it which above all sets a lus-

tre upon his rule. This administration of Christ's king-

dom is righteous, because useful and profitable; free-

ing the soul from the power of lust, the service of sin,

the fear of death, hell, and the world; guiding it in the

truth, making it fruitful amongst men, and amiable to

God himself. How righteous also their end! A more

worthy and exalted cannot be conceived. Hence it

appears, that our submission to this sceptre, and our

obedience to these laws, must needs be very righteous

and reasonable. What can be farther desired to pro-

voke us to it? On the other hand, does it not awfully

follow, that the condemnation of those who refuse

the reign of Christ over them, that will not yield obe-

dience to his laws, is most just and righteous? How
will the equity of his government stop the mouth of

every rebel for ever, when he comes to deal with them

who know not God, and obey not the gospel?
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VERSES 10—12.

And thoVf Lord, in the beginning hast laid thefoundation of the

earth: and the heavens are the work of thine hands. They
shall perish-) but thou remainest: and they all shall wax old

as doth a garment; ayid as a vesture shalt thoufold them upy

and they shall be changed: But thou art the ea?ne, aiid thy years

shall not fail.

§1—4. Erroneous interpretations refuted, §5

—

7. (I.) The words explained.

§8—10. (IJ.) Practical observations,

§1. In these verses, the apostle by another illustrious

testimony, (taken out of Psalm cii,) confirms his prin-

cipal assei'tion. There is no question but that these

words do sufficiently prove the pre-eminence of him of

whom they are spoken, incomparably above all crea-

tures whatever. Some say that the words are only

accommodated to Christ, "thou hast laid the founda-

tion of the earth," that is, "the world was made for

thy sake." But this interpretation, or rather violent

detortion of tlie words destroys itself For if they are

spoken of God absolutely, and not of the Messiah to

whom they are accommodated, how can it be said

that the "world was made for his sake," and not by
him? Both senses of the words cannot be time. But

this is, indeed, plainly to deny the authority of the

apostle.

§2. The Socinians, who cannot deny but that these

words some way or other belong to Christ, yet plainly

perceiving that if they are wholly imderstood of him,

there is an end of all their religion, fix here upon a

new and peculiar evasion. Some words of this testi-

mony, say they, belong to Christ, (so much they will

yield to the authority of the apostle) but not ail ofthem,

"These words," they urge, "being first expressly spoken
of God, and here refeiTed to Christ, we must consider

what in them is agreeable to the nature and condi-
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tion of Christ, who certainly was a man." But this

is meanly to beg the question, "That Christ was a

mere man, and not God by nature." It is true, as

here granted, that the vt^ords were first expressly spok-

en of God; but it is no less true, the apo&tle being

judge, that it is the Son of God who is that God. It is

true also, that he was man, and nothing is ascribed to

him but what belongs to him who was man, but not

as he was man. And such was the creation of heav-

en and earth. By this testimony, then, the Holy

Ghost proves, that he who was "made less for a little

while than the angels," in one respect, v/as absolutely

and in his whole person infinitely above them, as be-

ing the Creator of heaven and earth.

§3. Tltere is another specious cavil that has been

sometimes urged to this effect: "The Hebrews were

either persuaded that Christ was God, the Creator of

heaven and earth, or they were not; if they were,

what need of all these arguments and testimonies? one

plain word might have sufficed. If they did not yet

believe it, why does he take for gi'anted what, if di-

rectly urged, that he was the Maker of heaven and

earth, would have put all out of doubt." We reply;

Jet it be granted that they did expressly believe Christ

to be God; have believers no need to have their faith

confirmed by testimonies out of the word, that may
not so readily occur to themselves? Have they no

need to be strengthened in their faith, especially in such

points as were in those days greatly opposed, as was

this of the eternal glory of the Messiah; concerning

which the believing Hebrews had to do vAth learned

and stubborn adversaries continually. And if the

apostle might have ended the whole controversy, as

these objectors pretend, by plainly affirming, that he

w^s "the Creator of all things," and that the angels re
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his creatures; we retort, might he not as well have

ended the dispute about -'his pre-eminence above an-

gels," which it is allowed he here desigi*s to prove,

with "one word," without citing so many testimonies

to prove it? But would he then have unfolded th

mysteries of the Old Testament to the Hebrews, which

was his gi'and design? Would he then have manifested

that he taught nothing but what was before revealed

(though obscurely) to Moses and the prophets, which

he assiduously aimed to do. thereby to strengthen and

confirm believers and convince gainsayers? Again,

suppose some of them to whom he wrote did not yet

expressly believe the Deity of Christ, (as the apostles

themselves did not for awhile believe his resurrection;)

could any more convincing vvay be fixed on to per-

suade them thereto, than by minding them of those

testimonies of the Old Testament, wherein the attri-

butes and works of God are ascribed to him? But un-

to the Son, he saith, "thy throne, O God, is for ever;

and, thou hast laid the foundation of the earth."

§4. Were it affirmed in this place only, that "Christ

made all things," yet the words being plain and evident,

and the thing itself agTeeable to scripture in other

places, and not repugnant to any one sacred testimony,

there is no pretence lor any, who truly reverence the

wisdom and authority of inspiration, to deny the words

to be spoken of him properly and directly. If not,

will there be any thing left that we can call a sacred

and unshaken basis of faith in all the sacred volume?

Besides, v; e have shewed already the vanity of that

distinction of God's making things by Christ, as though

it denoted any subordination in casuality; nor will the

Sccinians themselves admit of any such thing, but con-

fute that notion in the Arians. But this is not the

only place wherein it is affirmed that Christ made all
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things that are in the heaven and the earth. John i, 1, 2;

Col. i, 16; &c. To suppose that in these sentences,

"thou hath laid the foundation of the earth," and,

"thou shait fold them up as a garment," one person is

understood in the.' crmer, and another in the latter, no

such thing being ii;itimated by the psahnist or the apos-

tle, is to suppose what we please, that w^e may establish

what we have a mind. One person, and only one, ishere

certainly and only spoken to; if this be the Father, the

words concern not Christ at all, and tlie apostle wt*s de-

ceived in his allegation of them: if the Son, the whole

is spoken of him, as the apostle affirms. Can any shew

of reason be assigned, why the latter w^ords should be

attributed to Christ, and not the former? If it be said,

because God by him shall destroy the world, which is

the thing in the last w^ords spoken of; we ask, where

is it written that God shall destroy the world by
Christ? If they say in this place; I say then Christ is

spoken of in this place: and if so, he is spoken of in

the first words, "And thou, I^ord," or not at all: be-

sides, to whom do those closing w^ords belong, but to

these, "Thou art the samx, and thy years fail not?" If

these words are spoken of Christ, it is evident that all

the foregoing must be so also; for his enduring, and

the not failing of his years; that is, his eternity, is op-

posed to the creation and temporary duration of the

world. If they say, that they belong to the Father

primarily, but are attributed to Christ, because the

Father doth it by him; I desire to know, what is the

meaning of these words, "Thou art the same by Christ:"

and "Thy years fail not by Christ?" What! is not the

Father eternal, except in the man Christ Jesus? He
who made them, is said to fold them up. Who then

can but believe, on this testimony of the apostle, that

Christ the Lord made heaven and earth, and if the
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apostle intended not to assert it, what is there in *he

text, or near it, to warn men from running on a shelf,

where so fair an harbor appears to them? From all

that has been said, it is evident, that the whole testi-

mony belongs to Christ, and is by the apostle express-

ly applied to him.

%o. (I.) Proceed we now to the interpretation of

the words, "Thou hast laid the foundation of the

earth." In consideiing tlie works of God, to admire

his greatness, power, and wisdom in them, or to set

forth his praises for them, it is usual in scripture to

distribute them into parts. So, for instance, the psalm-

ist does when surveying the works of God's providence

in bringing the children of Israel out of Egypt, Psalm

cxxx\a, and subjoins this inference of praise to every

one of them, "for his mercy endureth for ever," and so

he does with respect to the works of creation. Psalm

xix. In the passage under consideration, the earth

is said to be '-founded," because of its stability and im-

moveableness. He set it fast, he established it, that it

sliould not be moved for ever. The whole fabric of

heaven and earth is compared to an edifice or build-

ing; whereof the earth, as the lowest and most de-

pressed part, is, as it were, the foundation of the whole;

but tile stability, immoveableness, and fomness of it is

what the word denotes, and what is here most pro-

perly intended. "And the heavens are the works of

thy hands." This alludes to the curious framing and

garnishing of the visible heavens. The (rnsji^. Job

xxvi, 13;) exquisite beautifulness and ornament of the

heavens, is what the psalmist aims to express. "The

heavens are the works of thy hands;" that which thy

hands, thy power, joined \uth infinite wisdom, have

framed, so as to set off, and give lustre and beauty to

the whole fabric; as a master workman doth the up-
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per and most noble parts of his building. Thus the

founding of the earth, and garnishing of the heavens,

is the first tiling assigned to the Lord Redeemer in thi$

testimony of his glory.

§6. Tile next part of tlie testimony is not less illus-

trious and decisive. The mutation or abolition of

these things is no less an effect of infinite power than

the former; yet this is ascribed to the Lord Christ,

''They siiall perish, and they shall all wax old as doth

a garment: and as a vesture shalt thou fold them up^

and they shall be changed." Whatever the change

be, hecompares the things to be changed to a garment

no more to be used, or at least not to be used in the

same manner as it was before; and the work itself to

the folding up of such a garment; intimating the great-

ness of him by whom this work shall be performed,

and the facility with which he does it. The whole

creation is as a garment; wherein the Great Supreme

shews his power to men, as it were clothed. Whence
he is said to clothe himself with light as with a gar-

ment; and in it is the hiding of his power: it is hid a^

a man is hid with a garment; not that he should not

be seen at all, but that he should not be seen perfectly,

and as he is; it shews the man and he is known by it,

but also it hides him that he is not perfectly or fully

seen. So are the works of creation with respect to

God: he so far makes them his garment or clothing,

as in them to give us some notices of his power and

wisdom: but he is also hid in them, in that by them

no creatures can come to the full and perfect knowl-

edge of him. Now when this work shall cease, and

God shall unclothe or unveil all his glory to his saints,

and they shall know him perfectly, see him as he is, so

far as a created nature is capable, then will he lay them

liside, at least a« to that use, and feid them up with a«

VOL. IK 1.4
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much ease as a man lays aside his garment that he

will wear or use no more.

§7. On this assertion the apostle insinuates a com-

parison between this glorious fabric of heaven and earth

and him that made them, as to durableness and stabil-

ity; "They shall perish, and wax old as doth a gar-

ment/' By their perishing most understand their being

changed from their present condition and use; others,

their utter abolition. And, to say the truth, it is hardly

sopposable that an alteration only, and that for the

better, should be thus expressed; that word {airoKowlui)

being always used in the worst sense, for a perishing

by a total destruction. Their "waxing old as a gar-

ment" is their tendency to this condition, and may de-

note the gradual decay of the heavens and earth as to

their worth and use; and a near approximation to

their final period. In this sense our apostle affirms,

that the dispensation of the covenant, which establish-

ed the Judaical worship and ceremonies, waxed old

and decayed, chap, viii, 13; not that it had lost any of

its first vigor and efficacy before its abolition. And
it may be, that it shall be with these heavens and earth

at the last day, as it . was with the heavens and the

earth of Judaical institutions; (for so are they fre-

quently called, especially wlien their dissolution or

abolition is spoken of) for though the use of them,

and their power of obliging, was taken away and

abolished, yet are they kept in the world as venerable

monuments of the goodness and v/isdom of God in

teaching his church of old. So may it be with the heav-

ens and earth of the old creation; though they shall be

laid aside at the last day from their use, yet may they

be preserved as everlasting monuments of Divine

power and wisdom. In opposition to this it is said

of Christ, "Thou remainest, thou art the same, and thy
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years shall not fail," both expressions intending his

eternal and absolutely immutable existence. Eternity

is not improperly called (nunc stans) a present exist-

ence, with respect to which nothing is past or future:

it being always wholly present. "Thy years fail not."

He who is the same eternally, hath properly no years,

which are a measure of transient time denoting its

duration, its beginning and end.

§8. (II.) Hence we may with great propriety make
the two following obseiTations:

Obs. 1. All the properties of God, considered in the

person of the Son, the head of the church, are suited

to give relief and consolation to believers in all their

distresses. This truth presents itself to us from the

use of the words in the psalm from which they are

taken. The psalmist under the consideration of his

own frailty and mortality, relieves himself with the

thougihts of the omnipotence and eternity of the Di-

vine Redeemer. Man was so created at first as that

every thing in God was suited to be his reward and

satisfaction; but this being wholly lost by sin, and the

whole representation of God to man becoming full of

dread and terror, all gracious intercourse in special

love on the part of God, and all spiritual obedience

on the part of man, were inevitably intercepted. But

again God designing to take sinners into communion
with himself, in their love and obedience, it must be

by representing unto them his blessed properties, as

Buited to their encouragement, satisfaction, and reward,

which he does in Christ. And without such a repre-

sentation in him no ratioiial ground of communion is

conceivable.

§9. Obs. 2. The old creation, even the most

glorious parts of it, hastening to its period, at least with

regard to its present use, calls upon us not to fi;c
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Dur hearts on the small perishing shares which we
have therein, especially since we ha^^e him who is om-
nipotent and eternal for our inheritance. The figure

or fashion of this world, its present lovely appearance,

the apostle tells us^ is passing away, is hastening to its

period; it is a fading, dying thing, and therefore can

yield us no true satisfaction. Such is the frailty of

the nature of man, and such the perishing condition

of all created things, that none can ever obtain the

least stable consolation, but what ariseth from an in-

terest in the omnipotency, sovereignty, and eternity of

the Lord Christ. Where shall man, this poor crea-

ture so frail in itself, in its actings, in its enjoyments,

seek for rest, and satisfaction? hi this alone, that "the

word of the Lord abides for ever;" the Lord Jesus

Christ as preached in the gospel.

§10. Man was made for eternity. He was not

called out of nothing to return to it again. When he

once is, he is for ever. God made him for his eter-

nal glor}^, and gave him therefore a subsistence with-

out end. He is conscious of this condition. Men find

a witness in themselves, somewhat assures them of an

after- reckoning, and that the things they now do will

be called over in another world. Hence the children

of men out of Christ are exposed to a twofold trouble

and perplexity; for their eternal subsistence, as to the

enjoyment of good or bad, depends upon their present

life which is frail, fading, and perishing: and yet no

perishing thing will afford them relief or support in this

condition. And indeed how should it? They and these

are parting every moment, and that for eternity. And
what comfort is there in a perpetual taking leave of

things that are beloved? Yet such is the life of man,

every one must allow, as to all earthly enjoyments.

Jt i^ but fi parting with what a man hath; and the Ion?-
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ger he is about it, the more trouble he hath with it.

Created enjoyments will not continue our lives here,

because of our frailty; they will not accompany us in-

to eternity, because of their own frailty; we change and

they change; we are vanity and they are no better.

But an interest in the omnipotency, sovereignty, and

eternity of the Lord Christ, will yield a soul relief and

satisfaction even in this condition; having that in them,

which is suited to relieve us under our present frailty,

and to give us satisfaction during our future everlast-

ing existence. In Christ we have stability and un-

changeableness: though we die, yet he dieth not; and

"because he liveth we shall live also." But Oh! the

misery of those who have no interest in him; and have

therefore nothing to console themselves with against

the evils ofany condition. All their hopes are in this

life, and from its flattering but delusive enjoyments;

when these are once past, they will be eternally, and

universally miserable; miserable beyond our expression

or their own apprehension. And what is this life? a

vapor that appeareth for a little while, and then van^

isheth away. What are the enjoyments of this life?

dying, perishing things; and, with respect tot hem, fuel

to lust, and so to hell. Surely the contentment that a

dying man can take in dying things is very con-

temptible in itself, and an awful indication of everlast-

ing disappointment.
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VERSE 13.

But to nvhich of the angels Raid he at any tivie^ Sit on my right
hand., until I make thine enemies thy forjtstool.

51. Introduction, $2-5. The words explained. §6--9. (I.) Who are tlie ene-
mies of Christ, and how they are to be made his foatstool. §10,11. (II.)
By whom they shall be so made, j.12, 13. Infeieuces.

^1. Jl HE usefulness of this testimony for confirming

the dignity and authority of the Messiah, appears by
the frequent quotp^tion of it in the New Testament.

See particularly Matt, xxii, 44.

In the interrogation, a vehement negation is includ-

ed; he said not at any time to any of the angels: he

never spake these words or the like concerning them;

there is no testimony to that purpose recorded in the

whole book of God, the only means of such knowl-

edge, and rule of our faith, in such things. The man-
ner of the expression puts an emphasis on the denial;

and he makes application of this testimony to every

angel in heaven, severally considered. For whereas

he had before sufficiently proved the pre-eminence of

the Messiah above the angels in general; to obviate

any remaining objection that might be left in reserve;

he applies the present testimony to every one of them

singly and individually. "Unto which of the angels

said he at any time?" That the testimony itself clearly

proves the intendment of the apostle, provided the

words are justly applied, (and surely no Christian will

deny that) is beyond all exception. For they contain

an eulogium, an assignation of honor and glory, be-

yond whatever w^as or can be ascribed to any angel

whatever.

§2. "The Lord said unto my Lord." In the Greek

both the person speaking and the person spoken to, are

expressed by the same name, (Kup^o?) Lord; but in the
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-Hebrew they have different deaominations. The per-

son speakuig is Jehovah, that is, God the Father; for

though this name be often used where the Son is dis-

tinctly spoken of, yet where Jehovah speaketh to the

Son, or of him, as here, it is the person of the Father

that is denoted. The person spoken to therefore is the

Son; (pli*) the Lord, David's Lord. In respect of his

Divme nature, being of the same essence, power, and

glory, with the Father, he is, absolutely considered,

capable of no subordination or exaltation; yet, econ-

omically, the eternal Son of God humbled himself,

-and emptied himself of this glory, Phil, ii, 7, 8; not

properly by parting with it, but by the assumption of

human nature into personal union with himself; being

thus made flesh, John i, 14; wherein his eternal glory

was clouded for a season, John xviii^ 5; and his per-

son bumbled to the discharge of those mediatorial acts

which were to be performed in the human nature, Phil,

ii, 9, 10, But we must carefully observe, that the per-

son of Christ is here addressed, not in respect of his

Divine nature only, which is not capable of exaltation

or glory by way of free donation; nor in respect of his

human nature only, which does not constitute exclu-

sively the king and head of the church; but Vv'ith re-

spect to his whole person complexly, wherein the Di-

vine nature, exerting its power and glory with the un-

derstanding and will of the human nature, is the prin-

ciple of those acts, whereby Christ ruleth over all in,

the kingdom given him of his Father, Rev. i, 17, 18;

as he was God, he was David's Loi^d, but not his son;

as he was man, he was David's son, and so absolutely

could not be his Lord. In his person God-man he was
his Lord and his son: which is the import of our Sa-

vior's question; Matt, xxii, 4.
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§3. The nature of this speaking, or when God
said itj seems to intend, the original decree of God con-

cerning the exaltation of the Son incarnate. So Da-

vid calls this word the decree, the statute or eternal ap-

pointment of God, Psalm ii, 7; the eternal covenant

between the Father and the Son concerning the work

of mediation. The declaration of this decree and cov*

enant in the prophecies and promises given out con-

cerning their accomplishment and execution from the

foundation of the world, Lukei, 40; 1 Pet. i, 11, 12;

Gen. iii, 15. "Hci saii it by the mouth of his holy

prophets which have been since the world began." The
actual accomplishmCiit of them all, when upon the

resurrection of Christ, and the fulfilling of his work of

humiliation, God actually invested him with the prom-

ised glory.

§4. Hence the manner of expression, "Sit thou at

my right hand." It has the force of a promise, having

a respect to the decree, covenant, and declaration there-

of from the foundation of the world; and God engag-

ing his faithfulness and power to it in the appointed

season, speaks concerning it as a thing instantly to be

done. And as those words respect the glorious accom-

plishment of the thing itself, so they denote the acqui-

escence of God in the work of Christ, and his author-

ity in his glorious exaltation. The "sitting at the right

hand of God," hath been explained before, verse 3. In

brief, it is the exaltation of Clirist into the glorious ad-

ministration of the kingdom granted him, with honor,

security, and power; or in one word, as our apostle

expresses it, 'his reigning,' 1 Cor. xv, 25, "For he

must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his

feet."

§5. There is in the words the end aimed at in this

sitting down at the right hand of God, and that is, the
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"making of his enemies his footstool." This is prom-

ised him as the exalted Savior and Sovereign. For.

the opening of these words we must inquire,

I. Who are these enemies of Christ, and how they

are to be made his footstool And,

II. By whom.

§6 (I.) We have already shewn, that it is the glori^

ous exaltation of Christ in his kingdom that is here

spoken of; and therefore the enemies intended must

be the enemies of his kingdom, or rather enemies to

him in his kingdom. Now the kingdom of Ciuist

may be considered either in respect of the internal

spiritual power and efficacy of it, in the hearts of his

subjects; or, with respect to the outward glorious ad-

ministration of it in the world; and in both these re-

spects it hath enemies in abundance; all and every one

of which must be made his footstool. We shall con-

sider them apart. The kingdom or reigning of Christ,

in the first sense, consists in his authority and power^

which he employs for the conversion, sanctification,

and salvation of his elect. As he is their king he

quickens them by his spirit, sanctifies them by his

grace, preserves them by his faithfulness, raiseth them

from the dead at the last day b}^ his power, and glori-

ously rewardeth them in his righteousness to ail eter-

Bity.

§7. In this work the great Messiah has many ene-

mies; sin, Satan, the world, death, the grave, and hell:

all these are enemies to the work and kingdom of

Christ, and consequently to his person, as having un-

dertaken that work. Sin is universally and in its whole

nature his enemy; hence it is, that sinners and enemies

are the same, Rom. v, 8, 10. It is that which makes

a special, direct, and immediate opposition to the-

quickening, sanctifying, and saving of his people. Sa-

VO-L. TI. 15
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tan is the sworn enemy of Christ; the adversary that

openly, constantly, and avowedly opposeth him in his

throne. And he exerts his enmity by temptations^ ac-

cusations, and persecutions, all which are the work of

an enemy. The world is also a professed enemy of

the kingdom of Christ, John xv, 18. The things of it,

as under the curse and subject to vanity, are suited to

alienate the hearts of men from Christ, and so to act

as enemies against him. The men of the world act

the same part; by their examples, their temptations,

their reproaches, their persecutions, or by their allure-

ments, they make it their business to oppose the Mes-

siah's kingdom. Death is also an enemy, and. so it is

expressly called, 1 Cor. xv, 26, for it comes to execute

the fii^t curse and judicial sentence even upon believ-

ers. The grave also is an adversary; it fights against

the faith of the subjects of Christ, by reducing their

mortality into corruption, and holding fast the dead

until they are powerfully rescued from the jaws of it.

Finally: Hell is that enemy in a subordination to

which all these others act. They all bring men into

hell; which is an eternal enemy where it prevails.

This attends the workings of those other adversaries to

consume and destroy, if it were possible, the whole in-

heritance of Christ, Rev. vi, 8. All these, we mayjust-

ly say, are enemies to the Redeemer in his work and

kingdom, with whatever contributes to their assist-

ance, in pursuit of their enmity.

§8. Now all these enemies, as far as they oppose the

spiritual and eternal advancement of the work of

Cht ist, must be made "the footstool of his feet." The
expression is metaphorical, and is to be interpreted and

applied variously, according to the nature and condi-

tion of the enemies with whom he has to do. The
allusion, in general, is taken from what was dx)ne by
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Joshua his type, towards the enemies of his people,

Joshua X, 24. To shew the ruin of their power and
his absolute prevalency against them, he caused the

people to set their feet upon their necks; see 2 Samuel

xxii, 39; Psalm viii, 6. To have his enemies then

brought "under his feet," is to have an absolute and

complete conquest over them; and their being made
"his footstool," their perpetual and unchangeable du-

ration in that condition, under the weight of whatever

burden he shall be pleased to lay upon them. And
this is accomplished in various respects:

1

.

Meritoriously: by his death and blood-shedding

he hath procured the sentence of condemnation to be

pronounced against them; so that their right to exert

their enmity against him, or his, no more exists. He
hath given them all their death wounds, and leaves

them to die at his pleasure.

2. Exemplary: all these adversaries exercised, in a

peculiar manner, their enmity against him, and tried

all their strength. Now he absolutely conquered all

them in his own person; and in his own person hath

he set an example of what shall be done in behalf of

the whole church.

3. Efficiently: when he unites any to himself, he

begins the conquest of all his enemies, giving them a

right to the complete, total, and final victory over tliem

all. He gradually carries them on towards perfection,

treading down their enemies under them. When hay-

ing freed them from the law, and sin, trodden down
Satan, prevailed against the world, recovered thenj

from death, rescued them from the grave, and delivei'-

ed them from hell, he shall be himself perfectly victo-

rious in them, and they made complete sharer^ in |ii?

yictory.
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§9. The kingdom of Chiist, in the next place, (see

§6) may be considered with respect to the external

administration of it in this world; which also, with the

opposition made to it, is intended in this passage. God
the Father, in the exaltation of Jesus Christ, hath giv-

en to him "all nations for his inheritance, and the ut-

termost parts of the earth for his possession," Ps. ii, 8.

Upon this grant a right ensued, to call, gather, and
erect liis church, in any nation or part of the world;

to give to it his laws and ordinances of worship. Also

a right and authority to dispose of all nations and per-

sons, for the good and advantage of his kingdom.

Now in pursuit of his asserting this grant and right,

great opposition is made to him by all sorts of per-

sons, instigated thereunto by Satan. The world un-

derstands not his right, hates his government, and
would not have him to reign: but hitherto his king-

dom and interest in the world hath been maintained

against all their enmity and opposition, and themselves

brought to destruction one after another; so by virtue

of this promise he shall reign in security and glory,

until all their hearts be broken, their strength ruined,

and themselves brought "under his feet." Now,
§10. (II.) We are to consider by whom these ene-

mies of Christ shall be made thus bis footstool: "1 will

make them," saith God the Father. It is not the work

of Ciirist himself, to subdue and conquer his enemies:

Is it not said that he shall do so? We reply; that work

which is immediately wrought by the Son, may, as

here, by way of eminency be ascribed to the Father.

Power and authority to subdue and conquer his ene-

mies, is given to the Lord Christ by the Father as a

reward; it is therefore said to be his work, because the

authority for it is from him, see Isaiah iii, 12. Resides,

the work of subduing enemies is itself a work of pow:ep
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and authority. Now in the economy of the blessed

Trinity, the works of power and authority are peculiar-

ly ascribed to the Father; as those of wisdom are to

the Son, who is the eternal wisdom of the Ijather.

And on this account the same works are ascribed to

the Father and the Son. But the Son also, consider-

ed as mediator, receives and holds his kingdom by
grant from his Father, to whom therefore this i^ork of

subduing enemies may be ascribed.

§11. The last thing is the limitation of this all

conquering work (IJ? iug uv) until; "until [ make
thine enemies," &c. The Son of God shall cbntinue

eternally in the essential and natural dominioi] he has

over all creatures, and they in their dependenqe upon
him and subjection to him. But as to the economi-

cal kingdom of Christ over the church, and a|l other

things for its protection and salvation, the in^ediate

ends of it will cease, and all his saints being sived, all

his sons brought to glory, all his enemies ^ibdued;

the end of that rule, which consisted in the ^idance

and protection of the one, the restraint and ruin of the

other, must necessarily cease. The Lord Jesiis, how-
ever, shall not so leave his kingdom at the last)day, as

that the Father should take upon himself the Admin-

istration of it. Upon the giving up of the kingdom,

whatever it be, the apostle doth not say, the Father

shall rule, or reign, as though he should exercise the

same kingdom; but that "God should be al in all;"

that is, God, the Father, Son, and Holy Glpst, with-

out the use or intervention of such ways or kieans as

were in use before, during the full continua/ice of the

dispensatory kingdom of Christ, shall fill and satisfy

all his saints, shall support and dispose of the rem-

nant of creation. Moreover: this ceasing of the king-

dom of Christ is no way derogatory to his glory, or
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the perpetuity of his kingdom; no more than his

ceasing to intercede for his people is to the perpetuity of

his priesthood, which is confirmed to him by oath.

The kingdom of Christ may be said to abide for ever,

in that all his saints and angels shall eternally adore

and worship him on account of the glory which he

hath received as the king and head of the church; and

in that all the saints shall abide in their state of union

'to God, through him as their head. God communis

eating of his fulness to them in this way, Vv'ill be the

mediator's eternal glory, when ail his enemies shall be

his foo-stool. Besides, as the righteous judge of all,

he shal continue, and that to all eternity, the punisji-

jnent o:' his adversaries.

§12. Hence we may infer the following remarks,

1

.

Toe authority of God the Father in the exalta^

iibn of Jesus Christ as the head and mediator of the

<::hnrch, is greatly to be regarded by believers. "Sit

thou 01 my right hand." Much of the consolation

and secirity of the church depends on this considera-

tion.

2. T'le exaltation of Christ is the great pledge of his

acceptEOce as the surety of the churcli. Now, saith

God, '^it thou on my right hand," the work is done
*

whereii my soul is well pleased.

3. Christ hath many enemies to his kingdom; I,

faith God, will deal with all of them.

4. TKe kingdom and rule of Christ is perpetual and

abiding, notwithstanding all the opposition that is

made against it. His enemies rage, at least some-

times, as though they would pull him out of his

throne. Fruitless rage! He hath the faithfulness and

power, the word and right hand of Jehovah, for the

security of his kingdom.
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5. The end to which the Lord Jesus Christ will as-

suredly bring all his enemies, (tremendous yet delight-

ful thought!) shall be to them miserable and shameful,

to the saints happy and joyful, to himself victorious

and triumphant. Yes, imin to enemies, joy to saints,

and glory to Christ, will be the momentous issue of all

the world's enmity and opposition! They come upon

the breadth of the earth, and compass the camp of the

saints, and the beloved city. Rev. xx, 9. They go

about their work as if they would accomplish it in a

day; and what is the issue? The city which they

look on as an unwalled town, no way defensible or

tenable, is not yet taken; no, nor never shall be, but

they fall before it, one after another, and their bones

lie under the walls of the city they oppose. Disap-

pointment, shame, and everlasting punishment is their

portion. The people they assail have their habitation

in a rock. This pledge we have already, that all who
have formerly risen up in enmity to the kingdom of

Christ are dead, gone, perished under his feet, and have

left their work undone; as far from accomplishment

as the first day they undertook it. The same shall

be the lot of those that are, and those that follow,

to the end of the world. And when they have all

done their utmost, then shall the end be; then shall

all their misery be completed, the joy of the saints

filled, and the glory of Christ everlastingly exalted.

Oh! joyful prospect to the oppressed righteous; alt

the Nimrods of the earth, that have opposed the

kingdom of Christ, lying in shame and misery,

with their necks under the footstool of his feet! And
the like prospect may they take of Vv^hat is to come;

they may by faith see Babylon fallen, the whole con-

spii'acy that is in the world against them and their
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Lord disappointed, and all his enemies that shall arise^

even to the consumination of all things, brought to

ruin! He will not fail to put forth his power in the ap-

pointed season; he will bruise them all with a rod of

iron, and dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.

His glory and honor require it should be so. Here

they reproach, blaspheme, despise, and persecute him.

Bat shall they escape and go free? Shall they always

prosper? What then would he do to his great name?

The glory of Christ indispensably requires that there

be a season, a day appointed for the eternal ruin of all

his stubborn adversaries. His enemies deserve it to

the utmost: so that his justice, as well as his glory, his

interest, and people, is concerned in their destruction.

And thus whilst God is righteous, and the sceptre of

Christ's kingdom a sceptre of righteousness, them-

selves call aloud for their own destruction.

VERSE 14.

Are they not all ministering .spirits, sent forth to minister for-

them ivho shall be heirs of salvation?

§1 Connexion of the ara:ument. $2—5. The words explained. §6,7. Observa-

tions. §8—14 (I.) Why God uses the raimstry of angels. §15—25. (II.)

For what special ends, ;522. Additional observations.

§1, I HE apostle, having proved the pre-eminence of

the Son, as mediator of the New Testament, above all

the angels, from attributes of honor and gloiy that are

ascribed to him in the scriptures, that he may not ap-

pear to argue merely in a negative manner from what is

not said concerning them, adds, in this last verse, such

a description of their natures and office, or work and

employment, as shew, that indeed no such thing can

he rightly affirmed concerned them, as he hath before
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manifested to be spoken and recorded concerning the

Son.

§2. As to their nature, they are {%vsvfxaflct) spirit-

ual substances; not qualities or natural faculties, as the

Sadducees imagined: and as to their offices, they are

{TV£vi/.cilii Kbils^yi-Act) ministering spirits. So are they

termed, Psalm ciii, 21; "Bless ye the Lord, all ye his

hosts: (Sept. hsilspyis avis) ye ministers of his that do

his pleasure." Now what kind of office or ministry

it is that is ascribed to them, the word itself (n"nu?)

partly declares, as it signifies to minister, principally

about holy things; and it is performed with honor and

ease, as opposed to another word (I5»p) which is, "to

minister with laboi^ and burden." And hence it is,

that the church and they make up but one family;

Eph. iv, 15; and in it they are all fellow-servants with

them that keep the testimony of Jesus, Rev. xxii, 9,

The description of this superior part of the family of

God is given us, Dan. vii, 10, "Thousand thousands

ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten thou-

sand stood before him;" Rev. v, 11. So concerning

the lower part of it, Deut. xviii, 5. God chose the

priests and Levites to minister in the name of the

Lord.

§3. As to the execution of their office, they are min-

istering spirits, (eig dici-yioviuv ciTrocrlsKho^evci) "sent out un-

to a ministry;" sent out, that is, they are daily so, con-

tinually so; the word denoting the present time, which

is perpetual. They stand before the presence of God,

and are sent forth, sometimes these, sometimes others,

but always those that are sufficient for the destined

work. And their work is expressed by two words,

which comprise the whole ministiy of the church,

{w^coaloKvi) d^ostleship, and (^ict^oviu) laboring ministry;

and therein the harmony subsisting between both pp-rt?

VOL. II. 16
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of the family is still preserved. And as in the seni,ice

of the church, the ministers thereof do not minister to

men, but to the Lord in the behalf of men, Acts xiii, 2;

so is it with these spirits also, they are sent out to min-

ister for the good of men, but properly, it is the Lord

to whom they minister: liis servants they are, not ours,

Psalm ciii, 21; rather they are our fellow- servants. As
all the servants of a king, though otherwise they greatly

differ, agree in this, that they are all servants to the

same person.

§4. Their ministry is restricted to the special object

of their work and employment; it is "for them that

shall be heirs of salvation;" for them, for their sakes,

for their good, in their behalf, who shall inherit salva-

tion. Heirs they are at present, and hereafter shall

inherit, or actually obtain salvation, by virtue of their

heirship. Tliis privilege, amongst others innumerable

and inexpressibly great, we have by our adoption; be-

ing admitted into the family of God, those blessed an-

gels have us under their constant care. It is true, that

the ministry of angels is not always absolutely restrain-

ed to the church, for they are employed also in the

government of the world; yet be it observed, notwith-

standing, that even this is ultimately for the church,

§5. But it may be objected, that this their ministry

will not clearly evince their inferiority and subordina-

tion to Christ, seeing he himself also was sent for the

good of them who shall inherit salvation, and is thus

called, "the apostle of our profession." But the dif-

ference between him and them, in their being "sent,"

is so great and manifest, that his superiority and pre-

eminence are not in the least impeached. He was sent

by his own previous choice and condescension; they

are so, in pursuit of the state and conditfon of their

creation. He was sent to minister, in the form of a.
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servant, only for a short season, in the days of his flesh;

they continue to be so from the beginning to the end

of the world. He was sent to the great and mighty

work of mediation, which none was worthy to under-

take, none able to go through, but himself alone, the

only begotten Son of God; they are sent about the

ordinary concernments of the saints. He, as the Son;

they, as servants. He, as the author of the whole

work of the redemption and salvation of the church;

they, as subordinate assistants in the particular promo-

tion of it. Hence,

§6. Obs. 1. The highest honor of the most glorious

spirits in heaven is to minister to the Lord in the ser-

vice whereunto he appoints them. This is the work
of angels, and this is their honor and glory.' For what

greater honor can a creature be made partaker of, than

to be employed in the service of his Creator? What
greater glory, than to stand in the presence, and to ex-

ecute the pleasure, of the King of heaven? If it be an

honor on earth to stand before princes, djdng, perish^

ing men, who, as to nature and kind, stand on a level

with themselves, what must it be for them, who by
nature are at an infinite distance from the glorious

God, to stand before him? And how inconceivably

woful will it be to poor souls at the last day, to find

how they despised in this world a share and interest

in that service, which is, and ever was, the glory and

highest honor of angels!

§7. Obs. 2. Such is the love and care of God to-

wards his saints laboring here below, that he sends the

most glorious attendants on his thi^one to minister unto

them, and to take care of them, He who gave his

only Son for them, will not spare to send his holy an-

gels. Heaven and earth shall be witnesses of his care,

and of the value that he puts upon them. Now, this
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being a matter of so great importance, as it evidently

is, and the doctrine directly taught in the text, we may
a little farther inquire,

I. Wiiferefore God is pleased to use the ministry of

angels, in the dispensation of his care and good will to

the heirs of salvation, seeing he could, by an almighty

facility, produce the same eftect by his own immediate

power. And,

II. To what special ends and purposes doth God
make use of their ministry in behalf of believers.

§8. (I.) As to the first, it is to be resolved principally

into his own sovereign wisdom and pleasure. God
hath appointed it. Nevertheless, the scripture suggests

to us other subordinate reasons; as,

1 . God doth it for presei^ing and manifesting the

glorious order of his kingdom. Gocl is pleased to rule

his creatures in the character of Supreme Lord and

King; and thereby he displays his sovei^eignty, and

makes way for the manifestation of his glory. Now
to a kingdom there are three things essential; rule,

obedience, and oruer. In this kingdom, the sovereign

rule is in the hand of God alone, the monarchy is his,

while obedience is the work and duty of the subjects

of his dominion. Now the glory of both these lies

in order, to which the ministry of angels eminently

contributes.

§9. 2. God is pleased to do this, to exercise the

obedience of the angels themselves, and particularly to

presen'^e and iTile them in a manner suitable to their

state and condition, and that in them he might give

an example of ready obedience to the church. These
angels of God, being in their nature excellent, and
great in pov/er; always ready, watchful, and free from

^11 avocations; eminent in light and holiness, as always

beholding the face of God, and filled with his grace,
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are proposed to us, in their obedience and readiness to

do the will of God, as an example and pattern which

we are studiously to imitate: and thence are ve direct^

ed to pray, that we may -'do the will of God <Ai earth,

as it is done in heaven."

§10. 3. God employeth them in an especial man-

ner in this ministry, to manifest to the heirs of salva-

tion the greatness and glory of the work of redemp-

tion. For as of themselves they desire particularly to

look into these things, which in general appear to them

so glorious; so, by God's dealing with his church, in

whose behalf they are employed, they learn the mani-

fold wisdom of God, and the riches of his gi^ace,

Ephes. iii, 10, And thus, in all their employments

about the saints, for whose sake they are sent out to

minister, they learn much of the wisdom and love of

God, and are thereby excited to honor, glorify, and

praise him. Somewhat of this they see in the least

and meanest work that is committed to them; and

they must needs eternally rejoice in the overflow-

ings of the love and grace of God, taking care of all

the concernments of the poorest and meanest of his

servants.

§11. 4. This is done, that God may thereby, in an

especial manner, give glory and honor to Jesus Christy

Tliis is his will, "that all men should honor the Son
as they honor the Father," John v, 23. He hath

therefore raised him, and given him honor and glory;

and, in particular, exalted him far above the angels,

putting them in subjection to him, as their head,

prince, and governor, Ephes. i, 21, 22. Neither is it

a shew of glory, or a titular kingdom and dominion,

that is given him, but a real sovereignty, wherein all

things, subject to him, are at his absolute disposal:

and therefore must the angels themselves be at his
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service in the affairs of his kingdom, which they ac-

knowledge themselves to be, and the fellow-servants

of them that keep his testimony, Rev. xx, 9. Now
the heart and love of Jesus Christ is greatly fixed upon

that part of his church and people which is laboring

with sin, affliction, and persecution here below, Heb.

ii, 57; iv, 15. It is then greatly for his honor, that

the glorious angels should be employed for the good

of all his poor laboring saints. How distinguishing

and deserved the honor done to Jesus Christ in hea-

ven, when all the attendants of the throne of God
see what care is taken about the meanest that believe

in him!

§12. 5. The love, and care, and condescension of

God to his saints is hereby manifested to the saints

themselves. God employeth the angels for their good,

that they may know how he careth for them, and be

comforted thereby. Psalm xci, 10—12. The saints of

God confess, that they are less than all his mercies,

and unworthy that he should have any regard for

them, on account of their manifold sins and failings.

Of the glorious angels, their thoughts and apprehen-

sions are high and honorable. Their nature, their

state and condition, their power and greatness, their

holiness and enjoyment of the presence of God, do all

present them to their minds as possessed of much ex^

cellency and glory, a glory which some have been so

weak and superstitious as to adore. Now, when they

consider that God is pleased to employ these glorious

spirits to watch over them, and to do them good; to

encamp round about them, and to keep them from all

evil; this fills them with an holy admiration of his in-

finite love, and unparalleled condescension. They

^Iso deservedly admire the excellency and mediation
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of the Lord Messiah, who hath brought them into this

condition of favor.

§13. 6. Hereby a blessed intercourse and fellow-

ship are maintained between the several parts; of the

family of God, consisting of angels and men. Novrifc

is the will of God, that for the honor of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, the immediate head of this family, there

should be an intercourse and an helpful communion

between the several parts of it; for to this are we
brought into the society of the innumerable com-

pany of angels, Heb. xii, 22. And because our good-

ness, our helpfulness, is confined to the saints that

are in the earth, Psalm xvi, 3, not extending itself

to God, or any of his holy ones above, nor do they

stand in need of our aid^ hence God employs them

about the affairs and concernments of believers, that so

a becoming fellowship may be kept up in the family

of Christ, wiiich otherwise could have no place.

§14. 7. Perhaps we may add, that God makes use

of the ministry of angels, in the service of the church,

to reproach, awe, and restrain the devil. It is a con-

tinual reproach cast upon Satan, when he sees those to

whom he is like in nature, and with whom he had

been a companion in glory, willingly, cheerfully, and

triumphantly obey the will of God in the service of

Clirist; while he, on the contrary, by his wickedness,

has cast out himself from the same honorable em-

ployment, and enslaved himself to the vilest services

that any part of the creation of God is debased to.

The whole work of tlie angels, therefore, is a contin-

ual reproach to Satan for his sin and folly. It cries to

him, "This might have been thy work, this might

have been thy condition." And hereby God also, in

many things, frustrates his endeavors, restrains his

power, and disappoints his malice. It is inconceivable
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what havoc he would make of the lives, and liberties,

and estates, of the saints, did not these watchers from

the Holy One disappoint him. He sees the church,

and every member of it, whicii he seeks to devour, en-

camped about, protected, and defended, by this hea-

venly host; nay, he sees he cannot touch the soul of

any one of them, nor cause an hair of his head to per-

ish. This fills him with self-devouring envy and

wrath.

§15. (H.) The second question is, To what ends and

purposes doth God make use of the ministry of an-

gels in behalf of believers? In general, God doth it to

communicate by them the effects of his care and love

to the church. This God represented to Jacob in the

vision he gave him of the ladder, which stood upon

the earth, and whose top reached unto heaven. Gen.

xxviii, 12, 15. For although the Jews say somev/hat

to the pm^ose, when they affirm this ladder to have

denoted the dependence of all things here below on

them above, under the rule of Divine Providence, yet

they saw not all that was signified thereby. Our Sav-

ior tells us, John i, 51, that from thence his disci-

ples should "see heaven opened, and angels ascending

and descending upon the Son of man;" plainly allud-

ing to this vision of Jacob. They ascend and descend

on his mediation, sent by his authority, aiming at his

glory, doing his work, and carrying on his interests.

Particularly,

§16. 1. They are sent in an extraordinary manner,

to make revelations of the will of God about things

tending to the obedience and bpiritual advantage of be-

lievers. Hereof we have many instances in the Old

Testament, especially in God's dealing with the patri-

archs before the giving of the law; which also was

confirmed under the New Testament, in many instan-
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ces, see especially Rev. i, 1 . How far God is pleased

to continue this part of the nndnistration of angels to

the present period of the church, is hard to determine.

For as many have pretended to revelations by angels,

which have been mere delusions of Satan, or imagina-

tions oftheirownbrains; so to affirm, that God doth not,

or may not,send his angelsto any of his saints,tocommu-
nicate his mind with respect to some particulars of their

own duty, according to his word, or to foreshew some-

thing of his own approaching work, seems, in myjudg-

ment, unwarrantably to limit the Holy One of Israel.

Howbeit, such things in their particular application,

are to be duly weighed, with sobriety and reverence.

§17. 2. God, by them, suggests good motions into

the minds of his saints. As the devil set himself on

work to tempt them to evil, by suggestions suited to

the principles of sin within them; so God employs his

holy angels to provoke them to that which is good, by
suggesting what is suitable to the principle of their

spiritual life and grace. And as it is difficult to discov-

er the suggestions of Satan in most cases, from the

workings of our own minds, their operations becom-

ing effectual only as they mix themselves with our

darkness and lusts; so, on the other hand, it is no less

difficult distinctly to take notice of these angelical mo-
tions for a similar reason. For, being suitable to the

inclinations of that principle of grace which is in the

hearts of believers, and producing no effect but by
them, they are hardly discerned. So that we may
have the benefit of many angelical suggestions ofgood

things, which we ourselves take no notice of. And if

it be inquired, how these good motions from angels

are, or may be distinguished from the motions of the

Holy Ghost, and his actings in believers? I answer,

that they differ sundry ways; as,

VQU H. 17
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(1.) These angelical motions are (ab extra) from
without. Angels have no inbeing, no residence in our

souls, but work upon us, as an external principle;

whereas the Holy Spirit abideth with us, and dwelleth

in us, and works (ab intra) from within, in-

fluencing the very principles of our minds. Whence
it follows,

(2.) That these angelical motions consist in occa-

sional impressions on the mind and imagination; and

are made by advantages taken from outward objects,

and the present disposition of the soul; whereas the

Holy Ghost, in his operations, engages all the faculties

of the soul, really and immediately citing them to gra-

cious actings, according to their nature and quality.

Whence also it appears,

(3.) That angelical suggestions communicate no

strength or ability to perform the good which they

guide and direct to; only they stir up men to act and

exert the strength they have. But the Holy Ghost, in

his gTacious motions, does really communicate spiritual

powier to the faculties of the soul, enabling them right-

ly to perform the duties proposed. And,

(4.) Whereas angelical impressions are transient,

and abide only in the effects which the mind, excited

by them, produces; on the contrary, there is a con-

stant, abiding, effectual work of the Holy Ghost in the

hearts of believers, enabling them to will and to do,

according to his good pleasure.

§18. 3. God sends forth his angels on his ministry,

to preserve believers from many dangers, and ruinous

casualties that would otherwise befall them. One
great design of Psalm xci, is to acquaint us with this

.important particular. And to this purpose also it is

said, that ''the angel of the Lord encampeth round

about them that fear him/' as they did about Elisha to
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, preserve them from the danger to which they are ex-

posed. Nor is this impeached by the evils and calam-

ities that befall the righteous, for God hath given com-

mission to his angels only to act according to his good

pleasure: and this does not hinder but that his saints

should be exercised vv^ith various troubles and calami-

ties for the trial of their faith and obedience. But yet,

in the ordering and managing of these calamities or

troubles, they have no less benefit by the ministry of

angels, than they have in respect of those from vi^hich

they are preserved by them. For, inasmuch as they

also are designed for their good, their being exposed

to them in the best seasons, their support under them

during their continuance, and deliverance from them

in the appointed time, are all signal mercies which

they receive by the ministry of angels.

§19. 4. By this ministry of angels doth God par-

ticularly preserve us from the sudden and violent incur-

sions of Satan. Satan in the scripture is called a "ser-

pent," from his subtility and lying in wait to do mis-

chief; and a "lion," from his rage and destructive

fury: and as the one, and the other, he continually

seeks the harm and ruin of the whole man; not only

of our souls in sin and punishment, but of our bodies,

in our lives, health, and welfare. Hence we find so

many in the gospel troubled with bodily infirmities

from the assaults and impression of Satan. Hereto

also belong all those hurtful terrors, affrightments, and

surprisals which he endeavors by himself and his

agents to cast upon Us. Had he his desired liberty, he

would, at least, make our whole lives full of disap-

pointments, horrors, vain fears, and perplexities, if he

could proceed no farther. Now in all these designs it

is more than probable that he is prevented by the min-

istry of angels, see Job i.
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(§19.) 5. They are appointed in their ministry to be

witnesses of the obedience, sufferings, and worship of

the disciples of Christ; that they may give testimony

concerning them before God, and in the great assembly

of the last day: so glorifying God for the grace bestow-

ed upon believers, and the assistance afforded them.

Thus Paul tells us, that the apostles in their preaching

and sufferings, were "made a spectacle to angels,"

1 Cor. iv, 9. The holy angels looked on, rejoicing to

behold how gloriously they acquitted themselves in the

work of their ministry. And to this end doth he

charge Timothy, "before the elect angels," to discharge

aright the work of an evangelist, 1 Tim. v, 2; because

they were appointed of God to be witnesses of his

faithfulness and diligence. And it is not improbable

but he hath respect to the presence of angels in the as-

semblies of the saints for the worship of God, where

he enjoins modesty and sobriety to women on their

account, 1 Cor. xi, 10. And from that particular in-

stance, a general rule ma}^ be drawn, for the observa-

tion of comeliness and order in all our assemblies, for

these holy witnesses are present at all our solemn wor-

ship. Church assemblies are the court, the dwelling

place, the throne of Jesus Christ, and therefore in them

he is in an especial manner attended by these glorious

ministers of his presence. And although an holy re-

gard to God, and our Lord Jesus Christ, be the first

and principal motive to a right and holy acquitment of

ourselves in all our obedience, sufferings, and worship;

yet, in subordination thereunto, we may also have res-

pect to the angels, as those who are employed by him

to be witnesses of our ways and carriage. Such a res-

pect, I mean, as may administer occasion to them to

glorify God in Christ on our behalf; that so all the

honor may finally redound to him alone;
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§20. 6. God useth the ministry of angels, to avengC'

his elect of their enemies and persecutors. Thus by an

angel he destroyed the army of Sennacherib, when he

intended and threatened the destruction of Jerusalem;

and by an angel he smote Herod in the midst of his'

pride and persecution, Acts xii; and this ministry of

theirs is in an especial manner pointed at in several

places of the Revelation, where the judgments of God
are foretold to be executed on persecutors. And this

work they wait for in an holy admiration of the pa-

tience of God towards many a provoking generation;

and are in continual readiness to discharge it to the ut-

termost, whenever they shall receive their commission

for that purpose.

§21. 7. Lastly, the ministry of angels respects the

general resurrection and day of judgment. The Lord

Christ is everywhere described coming tojudgment at

the last day, attended with all his holy and glorious

angels. And great shall be their work towards the

elect in that day, when the Lord Jesus shall be admir^

ed in all that believe. For although the work of the

resurrection, like that of the creation, is to be effected

by the immediate operation of almighty power, with-

out the intervention of any secondary agents, limited

in their power and operation; yet many things pre-

paratory thereto, and consequent upon it, shall be com-
mitted to the ministry of angels. By them are the

signs and tokens of it to be proclaimed to the world;

to them is committed the sounding of the last trumpet,

and the giving out the general summons for all flesh to

appear before Jesus Christ, with all the glorious solem^

nity of the last judgment. And as they cany and ac-

company the departed souls of the saints into the

receptacles of their heavenly rest, Luke xvi, 22, so,

doubtless, also shall they accompany them in theirjoy-

.
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ful return to their beloved former habitation, (their

bodies) that they may be rebuilt and adorned with

glory. By them also will the Lord Redeemer at lengths

bring all the heirs of salvation triumphant into the full

possession of their inheritance.

§22. To what has been said, let the following obser-

vations be added:

1. That we ought to be very careful to use sobriety

in our speculations and meditations about this matter.

Herein doth the apostle's caution apply in an especial

manner, that w^e should be "wise to sobriety," and not

to think ourselves "wise about what is written." This

some neglecting of old, and endeavoring to intrude

themselves into the "things which they had not seen,"

Col. ii, 18; that is, boasting of a knowledge and ac-

quaintance with angels, which they had no safe reveal-

ed ground for, fell into pride, superstition, and idola-

try, as the apostle declareth. And almost in all ages

of the church, men have failed on this account.

2. Danger should not deter us from duty. Because •

some have failed in this matter, w^e ought not, therefore,,

wiiolly to neglect it; there being so great a concern-

ment of the glory of God, and our own good involved

therein. Had others erred, because they had neither

way to walk in, or guide to attend to, it had been suf-

ficient to restrain us from attempting any thing in this

matter: but whereas it is evident, that they wilfully

neglected or transgressed the way, and despised their

guide, following their own imaginations, shall others

be discouraged in their duty, while they may avoid

their miscarriages? We have the word of God for our

way and guide; if we go not besides it, and if we go

not beyond it, we are as safe wiien we treat of angels,

as if we treated of worms. And it is pride to the height,

not to inquire after what may be known, because .there
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are many things that we may not know nor compre-

hend. It' that take place, it will debar us from all

search into the mysteries of the gospel; for upon our

utmost attainments we know but in part. God's rev-

elation is the object of our knowledge; and so far as

that is made and given, so iar we may inquire and

learn. Besides, it is the height of ingratitude not tp

search after what may be known of this great privi-

lege and mercy, whereof we are made partakers, in the

ministry of angels. God hath neither Appointed nor

revealed it for nothing. He expects a revenue of praise

and glory from it; and how can we bless him for what

we know nothing of? Let us on this account glorify

God and be thankful. Great is the privilege, manifold

are the blessings and benefits that we are hereby made
partakers of. Now what shall we render for the ex-

alted privilege, and to whom? Shall we go and bow
ourselves down to the angels themselves, and pay to

them our homage and obedience? They all cry out

with one accord, "see you do it not," we are your fel-

low-servants. What shall we then do? They unani-

mously reply, "worship God;" glorify and praise Him,

who is the God of ail angels, who sends and employs

them.

3. The fancy of one single guardian angel attending

every one, is both a real impeachment of the consola-

tion of believers, and a great inducement to supersti-

tion and idolatry.

4. Believers obtain heaven by inheritance; by a free

gift of their Father, and not by any merit of their own.

Heirs among men claim their inheritance (jure nas-

cendi,) because they are born to it, not because they

deserve it better than others. Believers look for theirs

(jure adoptiojiis,) by right of adoption, whereby they

become sons, heirs of God, and, co-heirs with Jesus

Christ
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CHAPTER 11.

V^RSE 1.

Therefore we ought to give the more earyiest heed to the things

which we have heard^ lest at any time we should let them slifi.

fl. Introduction. §2—4. (I.) Exposition «f the words. $5

—

10. (II) The
subject improved by practical observations.

§1. Xn this second chapter the apostle declares his

design and special aim, which was not merely for in-

stniction or information, though that also was in his

eye, but chiefly to prevail with the Hebrews to sted-

fastness in the faith of the gospel, and diligence in at-

tending to all those ways and means whereby they

might be established. The foundation of his exhor-

tations to this purpose, he lays in the incomparable

excellency of the author of the gospel. Hence natur-

ally flow just and cogent inferences to constancy in

the profession of his doctrines, and obedience to him,

both absolutely, and in respect of the competition set

up against the same by the Mosaical institutions. We
shall, according to our usual method,

I. Give the exposition of the words; and

H. Draw such observations from them as may be

most useful.

§2. (I.) From the consideration of the glory and

excellency of Christ, as the author of the gospel, he

draws the inference, (J;« rsro) ^^therefore ought we;"

that is, for the reasons and causes insisted upon. And
thus the word (Tap«ppuw/xev) flow out, expresseth their

losing by any ways or means the doctrine of the gos-

ple wherein they had been instructed, and the bene-

fitst hereof. Seeing the gospel hath such a blessed

Author, we ought to take care that we forfeit not, or

lose not our interest in it. [Aei i^f(,«ff) "Ought u'e;" the
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apostle joins himself here with them, to manifest that-

the duty he exhorts them to, is of general concern-

ment to all to whom the gospel is preached, so that

he lays no singular burden on them; and that he might

not as yet discover to them any jealousy of their in-

constancy, or that he entertained any severe thought^

concerning them: apprehensions whereof are apt to

render exhortations suspected; the minds of men being

ready enough to disregard that which they are pei'^

suaded to, if they suspect that undeserved blame lies

at the bottom of the exhortation. The wbrd {irepiff-

croTspug) more abundantly, is joined to (5/« tsto) there-

fore, or, "for this cause," and seems immediately to

respect it; and so to intimate the excellent and abun-

dant reason we have to attend to the gospel. But if

we transpose the words, (^Sei mj^ag xepKraore^tug rpoa-exeiv)

then the word (irepiuaoTepug) "more abundantly," res-

pects the following word (7rpo(7£%etv) '^'to attend unto,"

and so expresseth somewhat of the manner of the

performance of the duty proposed. And this appli-

cation of the word is most commonly received. The
reader may embrace what sense he judgeth most

agreeable to the scope of the passage,

§3. In reference to the duty exhorted to, there is exr

pressed the object of it, "the things heard." Thus the

upostlfe chooseth to express the doctrine of the gospel,

with respect to the way and manner whereby it was

communicated, namely, by preaching; for "=faith com-

eth by hearing," and hearing is of the word preached,

Rom. X, 14, 15. And herein doth he magnify the

great ordinance of preaching, as every where else he

maketh it the great means of begetting faith in men.

So that the apostle insists upon, and commends to

them, not only the things themselves, wherein they

had been instructed, but also the way whereby the^

VOL. II. 18
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were communicated; this as the means of their believ-

ing, as the ground of their profession, they were dili-

gently to remember, consider, and attend to. The du-

ty itself, and the manner of its performance, are ex-

pressed in the word (xpo«75%fiv) "to attend or give heed."

It is an attendance with reverence, assent, and readi-

ness to obey, see Acts xvi, 14. God opened the heart

of Lydia {irpcaez£iv] "to attend unto the things that were

spoken;" not to give them the hearing only; there

was no need of the opening of her heart for the mere

attention of her ear; but she attended with readiness,

humility, and resolution to obey the word. To attend

then to the word preached, is to consider the author

of it, the matter, the importance, and the ends of it,

with faith, subjection of spirit, and constancy.

§4. The duty exhorted to being laid down, a motive

or enforcement is subjoined, taken from the danger

that would ensue from the neglect of it. And this is

either from the sin, or from the punishment, that would

attend it, according to the various interpretations of

the word {%cipcip(tvoo[Mv) flow out, orfall. If it signifies

to "fall," or "perish," then the punishment of the neg-

lect is intimated. We shall perish as water that is

poured on the earth. This sense of the word is em-
braced by few expositors, yet is it not altogether un-

worthy our notice; though strictly it is our sinful losing

of the word, and the benefits thereof, which the apos-

tle intendeth. And this appears further if we remark,

that in the next verses he doiii not proceed to prove

what he had asserted in this verse, but goes on to other

arguments to the same purpose. The expression is

supposed generally to allude to leaking vessels, which
let the w^ater, poured into them one way, to run out

many ways. The word relates to the persons, not to

the things, because it contains a crime. It is our dutv
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to retain the word which we have heard; and, there-

fore, it is not said that the water flows out, but that we^

as it were, pour it out. And this crime is denoted

by tlie addition of the preposition {%upcc) to the verb

(puf/v.) For as the simple verb denotes the "passing

away" of any thing, as water, whether it deserves to

be retained or no; so the compound doth the losing of

that perversely which we ought to have retained. And
there is an elegant metaphor in the word; for as the

drops of rain falling on the earth, water it and make it

fruitful, so does the celestial doctrine make fruitful un-

to God the souls of men, upon whom jt descends.

And in respect to the word of the gospel it is, thai the

Lord Christ is said to come down "as the showers on

the mown grass," Psalm Ixxii, 6; so the a.' stle calls the

preaching of the gospel to men, the watering of tlj^em,

1 Cor. iii, 6, 7; and elsewhere compares them, to whom
it is preached, to the "earth that drinketh in the rain,"

Heb. vi, 7. Hence, in the words we are upon, men
are said to pour out the word preached, when by their

negligence they lose, instead of retaining, the benefit

of the gospel. So when our Savior had compared the

same word to seed, he sets out men's falling from it by
all the ways and means whereby seed cast into the

earth may be lost or become unprofitable, Matt, xiii.

And as he shews this is done various ways; so there

are many times and seasons, ways and means, by

which we are in danger of losing, or of pouring out,

through misimprovement, (as a vessel that does not

answer the end for which it is made,) the water or rain

of the word which we have received. And this is re-

ferred to in that expression, "lest at any time."

§5. (II.) From the words thus explained, we may
proceed to the following observations;
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Obs. 1. Diligent attendance to the word of the gos-

pt\ is indispensably necessary for perseverance in the

j)rofession of it; such a profession, I mean, as is accept^

able to God, or will be useful to our own souls. The
profession of most is a merely not renouncing the gos-

per in word, whilst in their hearts and lives they deny

the power of it every day. A saving profession is that

which expresseth the efficacy of the Word to salvation,,

Rom. X, 10. This will never be the effect of a lifeless

^tendance; for it implies,

(1.) A due valuation of the grace tendered in it, and

of the word itself on that account. Thus the original

word (9rpo(3rf%£/v) denotes such an attendance to sinf

thing, as proceeds from an estimation and valuation

of it answerable to its worth. If we have no such

thoughts of the gospel, we can never attend to it as wc
ought; and if we consider it not as that wherein our

chief interest lies, we consider it to no profit. The
field wherein is the pearl of great price, is so to be

"heeded," as to be valued above all other possessions

whatsoever, Matt, xiii, 45, 46. They who esteemed

not the marriage feast of the king above all avocations

and worldly concerns, were shut out as unworthy,

Matt, xxii, 7. Ifthe gospel be not more to us than all

the world besides, we shall never continue in an useful

possession of it. Constant high thoughts, then, of the

necessity, worth, glory, and excellency of the gospel,

especially on account of the author of it, and the grace

dispensed in it, is the first step in that "diligent heeding"-

of it, which is here required, that we may keep our

faith firm unto the end.

(2.) Diligent study of the gospel and searching into

the mind of God in it, that so we may grow wise in

its holy mysteries, is another part of this duty. The

gospel is the wisdom of God, 1 Cor. i, :g4; and in i%
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are laid up all the stares and treasures of that wis-

dom, Col. ii, 2, 3. It is to be sought for as silver, and

to be searched after as hid treasures, Prov. ii, 4; that

is, as worthy the utmost pains and diligence. Men
with indefatigable pains, and often with great danger,

pierce into the bowels of the earth in search of hidden

treasures. Such treasures are not gathered, by every

lazy passenger on the surface of the earth. They

must dig, seek, and search, who intend to be made par-

takers ot them; and so must we do for these treasures

of heavenly wisdom. The mystery of the grace ofthe

gospel is great and deep, such as the angels desire to

bow down and look into, 1 Pet. i, 12; and which the

prophets of old, notwithstanding the advantage of in-

spiration, "inquired diligently" after, verse 1 1 . With-

out this, no man will hold fast his profession. Nor doth

any man neglect the gospel, but he that knows it not,

2 Cor. iv, 3, 4. This is the great principle of aposta-

sy in the world, that men have owned the gospel, but

never knew what it was; and therefore foolishly leave

the profession of it, as they lightly took it up. Study^

ing the word is the security of our faith,

(3,) Mixing the word with faith is also required m
this attention, see chap, iv, 2. As good not hear, as

not believe; believing is the end of hearing, Rom. x,

11; and therefore Lydia's faith is called her attention,,

Acts xvi, 14. To hear, and not believe, is in the spir-

- itual life, what to see meat, and not to eat it, is in the

patural; it will please the fancy, but will never nourish

the soul. Faith alone realizeth the things spoken to

the heart, and gives them subsistence in it, Heb. xi, I,

without which, as to us, they hover in loose and un-

certain notions.

(4.) Laboring to express the word received, in a

^pnformity of he^rt and life to it, is another part of
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this attention. This is the next proper end of our

hearing; and to do a thing appointed for a certain

end, without aiming at that end, is no better than the

not doing it at all, in some cases much worse. The
apostle says of the Romans, that they were cast into

the mould of the gospel doctrine, chap, vi, 13. It left

upon their hearts an impression of its own likeness, or

produced in them an express image of that holiness,

purity, and wisdom, which it revealeth. This is "to

behold, with open face, the glory of the Lord, as in a

glass, and to be changed into the same image," 2 Cor.

iv, 18; that is, the image of the Lord Christ, manifest-

ed to us, and reflected upon us by means of the gos-

pel. When the heart of the hearer is animated with

gospel truths, and is thereby moulded and fashioned

into their likeness, and expresseth that likeness in its

fruits, or a conversation becoming the gospel, then is

the word attended to in a right manner. This, and

this alone, will secure to the word a station in our

hearts, and give it a permanent abode.

(5.) Watchfulness against all opposition to the tiuth,

or power of the word in us, belongs also to this duty.

And as these oppositions are so many, powerful, and

dangerous, so ought this watchfulness to be great and

diligent. Hence,

§6. Obs. 2. There are sundry times and seasons,

several ways and means, men are in danger of losing

the word that they have heard, if they attend not dili- -

gently to preserve it. (MviTroTf) '^at any time" or "by

any way or means.'^ This our Savior teacheth us at

large in the parable of the seed, which was retained

but in one sort of ground out of the four into which it

w^as cast. Matt. xiii. And this is confirmed by the

experience of all ages. Yea, few there are at any time,

who, when they have heard the gospel, keep it as they
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ought. We may briefly name the seasons wherein,

and the ways whereby, the hearts and minds of men
are made like "leaking vessels," (contrary to the use

for which they were made) to pour out, or let slip,

the word of truth.

(1.) Some lose it in a time of peace and prosperity.

That is a season w4iich slays the foolish. "Jeshurun

waxed fat, and kicked." According to men's pastures,

so are they filled, and then forget the Lord. They fill

their lusts, until they loath the word; and thus quails

often make a lean soul. A prosperous outward estate

hath stifled many a promising conviction, yea, and

weakens faith and obedience often in many of the

saints. The warmth of prosperity breeds swarms of

apostates, as the heat of the sun doth insects in the

spring.

(2.) Some lose it in a time of persecution. "When
persecution ariseth," saith our Savior, "they fall away."

Many go on apace in profession, until they come to see

the cross. The sight of this puts them to a stand, and

turns them quite out of the way. They thought not

of it, and do not like it.

(3.) Some lose it in a time of temptation. It

pleaseth God, in his wisdom and grace, to suffer some-

times an hour of temptation to come upon the church

for trial, Rev. iii, 10; that the members may be made
thereby conformable to Christ their head, who had

his special hour of temptation. In this trying state,

many lose the word. They have been cast into a

negligent slumber, by the secret power- of tempta-

tion; and when they awake, and look about them,

the whole efficacy of the word is lost and gone.

§7. The ways and means, also, whereby this wofui

effect is produced are various, yea, innumerable. For

instance, the love of this present world. This made
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Demas a "•leaking vessel," 2 Tim. iv, 10; and this

choked one fourth part of the seed in the parable^

Matt. xiii. Many might have been rich in grace^,

had they not made it their end and business to be

rich in this world, Tim. vi, 9^ Again, the love of sin.

A secret lust cherished in the hea* t will make it (jyle^

niim rimarum,) "full of chinks," so that it will never

retain the showers of the word; and it will assuredly

open those chinks again as fast as convictions may
stop them. Moreover, false doctrines, false worshipj

and superstitious fancies will do the same. I place

these things together, as those which work in the

same kind upon the curiosity, vanity, and darkness of

the human mind. These break the vessel, and at once

pour out all the benefits received.

§8. Obs. 3. The gospel heard is not lost without

great sin; as well as the inevitable ruin of the souls of

men. And lost it certainly is, when it is not "mixed

with faith," when we receive it not into "good and

honest hearts," and when the end of it is not accom-

plished in us. But this, undoubtedly, befalls us not

without our sin, and woful neglect of duty. The
word, of its own nature, is apt to abide, to incorpor-

ate itself with us, and to take root; but we cast it out,

and pour it forth from us. Surely, then, they have

a woful account to make, on whose souls (Oh shudder-

ing thought!) the enormous guilt thereof shall be

found at the last day.

§9. Obs. 4. It is in the nature of the gospel to water

dry and barren hearts, and to make them fruitful unto

God. Where this word comes, it makes "the parched

ground a pool, and the thirsty land springs of water,"

Isa. XXXV, 7. These are "the waters of tiie sanctuary,

that heal the barren places of the earth, and make them

fruitful," Ezel?:. xlvii, 7; the "river that makes glad the
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city of God," Psal. xlvi, 7; that "river of living water

that comes forth from the throne of God," Rev. xxii, 1;

and the places and persons which are not healed or

benefited by those waters, are left to barrenness and

burning for evermore, Ezeli. xlvii, 1 1 ; and Heb. vi, 8.

With the dew hereof doth God water his church every

moment, Isa. xxvii, 3; and then doth it ^'grow as a lily,

aaid cast forth its roots as Lebanon," Hos. xiv, 5

—

7.

Abundant fruitfulness to God follows a gracious re-

ceiving of this dew from him; and blessed are they

who have it distilling on them every morning, who are

watered as the garden of God, or as a land for which

he careth.

§10. Obs. 5. The consideration that the gospel i^

revealed by the Son of God himself, is a powerful mo-

tive to that diligent attention wiilch is here inculcated.

This is the apostle's inference, which he pursues

through the greatest part of the ensuing chapter. And
the Divine requisition, that "we ought to give the more

earnest heed to the things which we have heard," is

most reasonable upon many accounts

(1.) Because of the authority wherewith Christ

spake the word. Others spake and delivered their

message as servants, he as the Lord over his own
house, chap, iii, 6. The Father himself proclaimed

from heaven, that if any one would have any thing to

do with God, they were "to hear him," Matt, xvii,

10; 2 Pet. i, 17. The whole authority of God was

with him; for him did God the Father seal, or upon

him did he put the stamp of all his authoritj^ It can-

not then be neglected, without tiie contempt of all the

incontestable authority of God; which cannot be but

a sore and tremendous aggravation of the sins of un-

believers and apostates at the last day.

VOL. II. 1^
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(3.) Because of the iove that is in it. There is in

it the iove of the Father in sending tlie Son; and there is

also in it the love ofthe Son himself, condescending to

teach and instruct tlie sons of men, who, hy their own
fault, \'^'ere cast into error and darkness. What great-

er iove (except his dying for us) could the eternal Son

of God manifest unto us, than that he should undertake

in his own person, to become our instructor: See 1

John V, 20. He that shall consider the brutish igno-

rance and stupidity of the generality of mankind in the

things of God; the miserable, fluctuating, and endless

uncertainties of the more inquiring part of them; and

withal the importance of their being brought into the

knowledge of the truth, cannot but in some measure^

see the greatness of the love of Christ in revealing to us

the whole counsel of God. Hence his words are said

to be "gracious," Luke iv, 22; and grace is said to be

poured into his lips, Psal. xlv, 2; and this is no small

jnotive to our earnest attention to the gospel.

(3.) The fulness of his revelation is also ofthe great-

est importance. He came not to declare merely a pari,

but the vrhole will of God; all that we should know,

all that we should do, and all that we should believe.

In him are hid all the treasures ofwisdom and knowl-

edge, Col ii, 3. He opened all the dark sentences of

the v/i;l of God, hidden from the foundation of the

w^orld. There is in his doctrine all wisdom, all knowl-

edge, as all light is in the sun, and all w^ater in the sea.

Now if every word of God be excellent, if every part

of it, deliveredby his servants of old, was to be attended

to upon penalty of extermination out of the number of

his people; how much more miserable v/ill our condi-

tion be, and how much more deplorable is our blind-

ness and obstinacy, if we have not a heart to attend to

this fall revelation of himself and his willl
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(4.) Because it is final. "Last of all, he sent his

Son." No new, no farther revelation of God, is to be

expected in this world but what is made by Jesus

Christ. To this only we must attend, or (dreadful,

yet equitable alternative!) we are lost for ever! In

short, the tiTie and only way of honoring Christ, as

the Son of God, is by diligent attention and cheerful

obedience to his gospel. The apostle having evidenced

his glory as the Son of God, draws this as the most

important inference from it. Thus also he himself;

"If ye love me, keep my commandments." Where
there is no obedience to the word, there is no faith in,

nor love to Jesus Christ,

VERSES 2—4.

I^or if the ivord spoken by angels was stedfast, and every trans-

gression and disobedience receii)ed a just recovijience of re-

nvard; hotv shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation;

which at thefirst began to be spoken by the Lord, and was con-

firmed unto us by them, that heard him; God also bearing them
witness, both with signs and wonders, and divers miracles, and
gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his own will.

§1. Connexion and scope of the words. §2—9. (I. ) Their exposition. §10. (II.)

Observations. 1. Threatenings are eyangelicai, and of singular use. §11. This
farther proved. H2, 13. ~. A.11 punishments are effects of vindictive justice.

§14. 3. The concernments of the law and gospel are to be weighed by believ-

ers. §15. 4. Divine i-evelation is stedfast §16—22. 5. The gospel being a
great salvation, whosoever neglectetli it shall therefore unavoidably perish.

§1. iN these verses the apostle prosecutes his exhort-

ation laid down in that foregoing, with the addition of

many peculiar enforcements. If a disregard to the

law was attended with a sure and sore revenge, how
much more must the neglect of the gospel be so. The
words consist of two general parts; a description of the

law; and, a description of the gospel.

§2. "For if the word spoken by angels was sted-

fast." The law is called, by a periphrasis, -'the word

spoken, or pronounced, by angels." The Greek word
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(hoyog) is very variously used in the New Testament,

and is here taken for a system of doctrines; and by
the addition of the term (KaKvi^sig) spoken, as published,

preached, or declared. Thus the gospel from the prin-

cipal subject matter of it, is called (d Koyog d th a-rcivps)

1 Cor. i, 18; the tvorcl, the doctrine, the preaching con-

cerning the cross, or Christ crucified. So here [Koyoc)

the "word," is the doctrine of the law; that is, the

law itself spoken and promulgated {^lu uyyEKuv) by an-

gels; that is, by the ministry of angels. Having

newly insisted on a comparison between Christ and

the angels, his argument is greatly corroborated when
it is considered, that the law was, "the word spoken

by angels," but the gospel was delivered by the Son,

who is so far exalted above them. It is no where af-

firmed, that the law was "given by angels;" but that

the people "received it by the deputation of angels;" and

that it was "ordained" by angels, and here "spoken" by
them. From hence it is evident, that not the original

authoritative giving of the law, but the ministerial or-

dering of things in its promulgation, is that which is

ascribed to angels. They raised the fire and smoke,

they shook and rent the rock; they framed the sound

of the trumpet; they effected the articulate voices which

conveyed the words of the law to the ears of the peo-

ple; and therein proclaimed and published the law,

whereby it became "the word spoken by angels."

And that in these words lies the spring of the apos-

tle's argument, is manifest from the interrogatory par-

ticles {si yu^) for if; for if the law that was published

tp our fathers by angels, was so vindicated against the

disobedient; how much iPiOre shall the neglect of the

gospel be revenged.

He affirms concerning the word thus published, that

it was (|3f/3«/c)s) firm or stedfast; that is, it became au
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assured covenant between God and the people. That

peace which is firm and well grounded, is called

(f/pvivv] (ielidiu) "a firm unalterable peace." The law's

becoming firm, sure, or stedfast, consists therefore in

its being ratified to be the covenant between God and

that people, Deut. v, 2, "-The Lord our God made a

covenant with us in Horeb." And therefore in the

greater transgressions of the law, the people were

said to forsake, to break, to profane, to transgress the

covenant of God; Levit. xxvi, 15.

§3. "And every transgression, and stubborn disobe-

dience received a meet retribution." The one Greek

word [^ccpcifiiTig] is properly "any transgi^ession;" the

other (x«pfijKovj) includes a refusal of obedient attend-

ance. But how may this be extended to every sin and

transgression, seeing it is certain that some sins under

the law were not punished, but expiated by atone-

ments? We should remember, that every sin was

contrary to the doctrine and precepts of the law; and

therefore punishment was assigned to every sin,

though not executed on every sinner. And so the

word (sKciliev) received, denotes not the actual infliction

of punishment, but the constitution of it in the sanc-

tion of the law. Besides, the sacrifices for atonement

nianifested punishment to have been due, though the

sinner was relieved against them. But the sins, es-

pecially intended by the apostle, were in fact such, as

were directly against the law as it was the covenant be-

tween God and the people: for which there was no

provision made of any atonement or compensation;

but the covenant being broken the sinners were to die

without mercy; and thus to be utterly exterminated

by the hand of God, or that of man by his appoint-

ment. And therefore the sins against the gospel, which

are opposed to those, are not all transgi^essions, or any
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whatever, that professors may be guilty of, but final

apostasy, or unbelief, which render the doctrine of it,

to those who are of that description, altogether un-

profitable, a "just recompence of reward" (fv^<K05

li,i(T^o%oh(Ticc) is a recompence ;m5^ and equal, proportion-

able to their crime, according to the judgment of God,

which is, ''that they who commit sin are worthy of

death," Rom. i, 32; and particularly refers to the tem-

poral punishment of cutting off from the land of the

living, according to the dispensation of the law which

the Israelites were subject to. Next follows a descrip-

tion of the gospel. And,

§4. In this part of the words there occurs, The sub-

ject matter spoken of; "so great salvation." A farther

description of it; from its principal author, "it began

to be spoken of by the Lord." From the manner of

its propagation; "it was confirmed unto us by them

that heard it." From its confirmation by the testimo-

ny of God "by signs, wonders, mighty works, and va-

rious gilts of the Holy Ghost." After all a neglect is

supposed; "if we neglect;" and finally, the punishment

thereof is intimated; "how shall we escape?" All

which are to be severally explained. The subject

matter treated of is expressed in these words, "so great

salvation." And that it is the gospel which is intend-

ed in that expression, is evident from the preceding

verse. For that which is tiiere called "the word which

we have heard," is here called "great salvation:" as also

from the following words, where it is said to be declar-

ed or "spoken by the Lord;" and farther "propagated

by them that heard him." And the gospel is called

"salvation," by a metonymy of the effect for the

cause. "For it is^he grace of God bringing salvation,"

Titus ii, 11. The word that is able to save us. The
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doctrine, the discovery, the instrumental efficient cause

of salvation; Rom. i, 16; 1 Cor. i, 20, 21.

§5. The apostle farther describes the gospel from its

principal author or reveaier; "which at first began to

be spoken by the Lord." Here the word (^pxi^v) de-

notes beginning, (principium temporis) "the begin-

ning of time." That is, it began in its open, clear, and

actual revelation to be spoken by the Lord himself,

and was carried to perfection by those who were ap-

pointed and enabled by him for that noble purpose,

Job i, 17, 18. Thus was it declared by him in his

own person, as the law was given by angels.

§6. He farther describes the gospel from the way
and means of its conveyance to us; "it was confirmed

unto us by them that hea,rd him." And herein also

he prevents an objection that might arise in the minds

of the Hebrews: inasmuch as they, at least the greatest

part of them, were not acquainted with the personal

ministry of the Lord; they heard not the word spoken

by him. Hereunto the apostle replies; that though

they themselves heard him not, yet the same word
which he preached, was not only declared, but con-

firmed, unto them, by those that heard him. "Those

that heard him," is a periphrasis of "the apostles," from

that great privilege of their hearing immediately all

those things that our Lord taught in his own person.

For neither did the church of the Jews hear the law

as it was pronounced or heard by angels, but had it

confirmed to them by ways and means of God's ap-

pointment. And he doth not say merely, that the

word was ta^^ght, or preached by them; but [s^sfiaiu--

fiv]) it was confirmed, made firm and stedfast, being de-

livered to us infallibly by the ministry of the apostles.

There was a Divirie {(ieC^iziuc-fg) firmness certainty, and

infallibility in the apostolical declaration of the gos-
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pel; like that which was in the writings of the proph-

ets, which Peter, comparing with miracles, calls ((iaiiuiols-

.pov Koyov) a more firm, stedfast, and sure word. And
this infallible certainty of their word was from their

Divine inspiration.

§7. Oar inspired teacher farther describes the gospel

by the Divine attestations given it, which also adds

greatly to the force of his argument and exhortation.

The word ((rL/vf7r;|xap7up8v7o?, agreeing with th Qm) is of

a double composition, denoting a "concurring testi-

mony of God," a testimony given unto, or together

with that of the apostles. These miraculous tokens

are various. The fust are iVv;|X£z«) signs; that is,

miraculous works, wrought to signify the presence of

God by his power with them that wrought them, in

confirmation of the doctrine which they taught.

The second are (Tspala) j^rodigies, wonders, works be-

yond the nature, above the energy of natural causes,

wrought to fill men ^vith wonder and admiration, stir-

ring them up to a diligent attention to the doctrine

they accompanied. Thirdly, ( Juv«/xgi?) mighty works,

wherein evidently a mighty power, the power of God,

is exerted in their operation. And fourthly, [tcvsv-

y.uroQ ctyiH |xepz(7/xo/) gifts of the Holy Ghost.

And this was of special consideration in dealing

with the Hebrews. For the delivery of the law, and

the ministry of Moses, having been accompanied with

many signs and prodigies they made great inquiry af-

ter signs for the confirmation of the gospel, 1 Cor.

i, 22; which though our Lord neither in his person,

nor by his apostles, would grant them in their time

and manner, to satisfy their wicked and carnal curios-

ity, yet in his own way and season he exhibited tliem

abundantly for theii' conviction, or to leave them utr

terly inexcusable; John x, 38.
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§8. The gospel being of this nature, thus taught,

thus delivered, thus confirmed, there is a neglect of it

supposed, {ver. 3, aixeKetruvleg) "If we neglect," if we
regard not, if we take not due care about it. The
word intimates an omission of all those duties which

are necessary for our profitable retaining the word
preached, and that to such a degree as utterly to reject

it; for it answers to those transgressions of, and stub-

born disobedience to the law, which disannulled it as

a covenant, and were punished with excision. "If we,

neglect;" that is, if we continue not in a diligent ob-

servance of all those duties which are indispensably

necessary to a holy, useful, profitable profession of the,

gospel.

§9. There is an awful punishment intimated upon

this sinful neglect of the gospel; "How shall we es-

cape," fly from or avoid a just retribution, "a meet

recompense of reward? As the breach of the law had a

punishment, suitable to the demerit of the crime, inflict-

ed on the quality; so there is to a neglect of the gospel

even a punishment justly deserved by so gTeat a crime,

so much greater and more dreadful than that attend-

ing the law, by how much the gospel, on account of

its nature, effects, author, and confirmation, was more

excellent than the law. A "sorer punishment," as oui'

apostle else\yhere calls it, chap, x; as much exceeding

the otlier as eternal destruction under the curse and

wrath of God, exceeds all temporal punishments what-

ever. The manner of ascertaining the punishment

intimated, is by an interrogation; "How shall we es-

cape?" Wherein three things are intended. (1.) A de-

nial of any w^ays or means for escape or deliverance.

There is none that can deliver us, no way whereby

we may escape: SeejPeter iv, 17, 18. And (2.) the

certainty of the punishmerit itself, it will as to the

yen.. IT. 26
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event assuredly befall us. And (3.) the inexpressible

greatness of this unavoidable evil. "How shall we es-

cape?" We shall not, there is no way for it, nor abil-

ity to bear w^hat we are, if continued neglecters, liable

unto: Matt.xxiii, 33; 1 Pet. iv, 18.

§iO. (II.) The words thus explained present to us

many interesting observations.

Obs. 1. Motives to a due valuation of the gospel,

and perseverance in the profession of it, taken from

the penalties annexed to its neglect, are evangelical,

and of singular use in preaching the word. "How
shall we escape if we neglect?" Some would fancy,

that all threatenings belong to the law; as though Je^

sus Christ had left himself and his gospel to be secure-

ly despised by profane and impenitent sinners; but

as they will find the contrary to their eternal ruin, so

it is the will of Christ we should let them know this,

and thereby warn others to take heed of their sins and

plagues.

Now these motives from comminations or threaten-

ings, I call evangelical.

(1.) Because they are recorded in the gospel; that

we are thence taught them, and thereby commanded
to make use of them. And if the dispensers of the

word insist not on them, they deal deceitfully with the

souls of men, and detain from them the whole counsel

of God. And as such persons will find themselves to

have a weak and feeble ministry here, so also they will

have a sad account of their "partiality in the word"
to give hereafter. Let not men think themselves more
evangelical than the author of the gospel, more skill-

ed in the conversion and edification of the souls of

men than the apostles; in a word, more wise than

God himself, which they must do if they neglect tliis

part of Ms ordinance.
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(2.) Because they become the gospel. It is meet

that the gospel should be armed with threatenings, as

well as attended with promises: and that on the part

of Christ, of sinners, of believers, and of preachers.

0)1 the part of Christ himself the author of it. A scep-

tre in a kingdom without a sword; or a crown with-

out a rod of iron, will quickly be trampled upon.

Both are therefore given into the hands of Christ,

that the glory and honor of his dominion may be

known: Psal. ii, 9—12. On the pai^t ofsinners; yea

of all to whom the gospel is preached To keep them

in awe and restraining fear, that they may not boldly

and openly break out in contempt of Christ. These

are his arrows that are sharp in the hearts of his ad-

versaries, whereby he awes them. Christ never suf-

fers them to be so secure, but that his teiTors in these

threatenings visit them ever and anon; that they may
be left inexcusable, and the Lord Christ justified

against them at the last day. He hath told them be-

forehand plainly w^hat they are to look for, Heb. x, 26,

27. On thepart of believers; even they stand in need

to be put in mind of the terror of the Lord, and what

a fearful thing it is to fall in the hands of the living-

God; and that even our God is a "consuming tire."

And this to keep up in their hearts a constaiit rever-

ence of the majesty of Jesus Christ with whom they

have to do. IHiese comminations give them, also, con-

stant inatter of praise and thankfulness, when they see

in them, as in a glass that ^^ill neither flatter nor cause-

lessly teiTify, a representation of that wrath which

they are delivered from by Jesus Christ, 1 Thess, i, 10,

They are needful to them, moreover, to ingenerate

that fear which may check the remainder of their lusts

and corruptions; and to prevent security and negli-

gence in attending to the gospel^ which by means of
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those lusts and corruptions are apt to grow upon them.

The hearts of believers are like gardens, wherein them

are not only flowers, but weeds also; and as the for-

mer must be watered and cherished, so the latter must

be destroyed. If nothing but dews and showers of

promises should fall upon the heart, though they seem

to tend only to the cherishing their graces, yet the

weeds of corruption will he, apt to grow up with them,

and in the end to choke them, unless they are blasted

by the severity of threatenings. And notwithstanding

their persuasions, that in the use of means they shall be

secured from finally falling, yat they know there is an

infallible connexion si2;nified in these awful threaten-

ings, between sin and destruction, 1 Cor. vi, 9; and

they must avoid the one, if they would escape the

other. Hence they have in a readiness wherewith to

balance temptations, especially such as accompany suf-

ferings for Christ and the gospel. Liberty would be

spared, life would be spared; it is hard to suffer and to

die. Biit are we afraid of a man that shall die, more

than of the living God? Shall we, to avoid the anger

of a worm, cast ourselves into his wrath who is con-

suming fire. Sliall we, to avoid a little momentary trou-

ble, to preserve a perishing life, which a sickness may
take away tomorrov/, run ourselves into eternal ruin?

Man threatens me if I forsake not the gospel, but God
threatens if I do. Man threatens death temporal, which

yet it may be he shall not have the power to inflict; God
tlii^eatens death eternal, which no backslider in heart

shall avoid. On these and the like accounts are com-

minations useful even to believers. Again, these de«

clarations of eternal punishiiacnt to neglecters of the

gospel are becoming on the part of the preachers and

dispensers of it; that their message be not slighted, nor

|heir persons despised. God \vould have even thera
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to "have in a readiness to revenge the disobedience of

men," 2 Cor. x, 6; not with carnal weapons, killing

and destroying the bodies of men, but by such a de-

nunciation of the vengeance that will ensue on their

disobedience, as shall undoubtedly take hold upon

them, and end in their everlasting ruin.

§11. And this will farther appear if we consider,

1

.

That threatenings of future penalties on the dis-

obedient are far more clear and express in the gospel

than in the law. The curse, indeed, was threatened

and denounced under the law, and instances of its ex-

ecution were given in the temporal punishments that

were inflicted on the transgressors of it: but in the gos-

pel the nature of this curse is explained, and wherein it

consisteth is made manifest. For as eternal life was

but obscurely promised in the Old Testament, though

really promised; so death eternal under the curse and

wrath of God was but obscurely threatened therein,

though really threatened. And therefore, as life and

immortality were brought to light by the gospel, so

death and hell, the punishment of sin under the wrath

of God, are more fully declared therein. The nature

of thejudgment to come, the duration of the penalties

to be inflicted on unbelievers, with such intimations of

the nature and kind of those punishments as our un-

derstandings are able to receive, are fully and fre-

quently insisted on in the New Testament; whereas

they are but obscurely inferiTd from the writings of

the Old Testament.

2. The punishment threatened in the gospel, as to de-.

grees, is greater and "more sore" than that which was
annexed to the mere transojression of the first cove-

nant. Hence the apostle calls it, "death unto death,"

2 Cor. ii, 16; by reason of the sore aggravations which

the first sentence of death will receive from tlie wrath

due to a contempt of the gospel.
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And with this ought they to be well acquainted,

who are called to dispense the gospel. A fond con-

ceit hath befallen some, that all denunciations of fu-

ture wrath, even to unbelievers, is legal, which there-

fore it doth not become the preachers of the gosp6l to

insist upon: so would men make themselves wiser than

Jesus Christ and his apostles; yea, they would disarm

tlie Lord Christ, and expose him to the contempt of

his vilest enemies. Suffice it to add, that they have

been observ^ed to have had the most effectual minis-

try, both for conversion and edification, who have

been made wise and dexterous in managing gospel

comminations towards the consciences of their hearers.

§12. 05.9.2. All punishments annexed to the trans-

gressions either of the law or gospel are the effects of

God^s vindictive justice, and consequently just and

equal; "a meet recompense of reward." Foolish men
have always had tumultuating thoughts about the

judgments of God Hence was the vain imagination

of them of old, who dreamed that an end should be

put, after some while, to the punishment of devils and

wicked men: so turning hell into a kind of purgatory.

Others have presumptuously disputed, that there shall

be no hell at all; but a mere annihilation of ungodly

men at the last day. That which they seem prin-

cipally to have stumbled at, is the assignation of a

punishment infinite in duration, as well as in its na-

ture extended to the utmost capacity of the subject,

for a fault finite, temporary, and transient. Now that

^VQ may justify the proceeding of the supreme Judge

herein, and the more clearly discern that the punish-

ment finally inflicted on sin, is but "a meet recom-

pense of reward," we must consider that God's jus-

tice constituting, and in the end inflicting the reward

of sin, is essential to him. "Is God unrighte-ous."
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saith the apostle, "who taketh vengeance?" Rom.
iii, 5. The true fountain and cause of the punishment

of sin is the justice of God, which is an essential pro-

perty of his nature, and inseparable from bis works.

And this, absolutely, is the same with his holiness, or

the purity of his nature. So that God doth not

assign the punishment of sin arbitrarily, that he might

do so or otherwise, without any impeachment of his

glory; but his justice and holiness indispensably re-

quire that it should be punished, even as it is indis-

pensably necessary that God in all things should be

just and holy. We have no more reason to quarrel

with the punishment of sin, than we have to repine

that God is holy and just, that is, that he is God.

He alone knoweth what is the true demerit of sin;

and except from his own declaration, none of his crea-

tures know any thing of it. And how^ shall we judge

of what we know notiiing of, but w^hat we learn from

him, or gather from what he doth? We see amongst

men, that the guilt of crimes is a,ggravated according

to the dignity of the persons against whom they are

committed. Now, no creature knowing him perfectly

against whom all sin is committed, none can truly and

perfectly know what is the desert and demerit of sin^

but by his revelation who is perfectly known to him-

self. And w^hat a madness is it otherwise to iud2:e of

what we do not otherwise understand? Shall we make
ourselves judges of what sin against God deseiTes?

Let us first by searching find out the Almighty to per-

fection, and tiien we may know of ourselves what it

is to sin against him. Besides, we know not what is

the opposition thi.t is made by sin to the holiness, the

nature, and very being of God. As we ciinnot know
him perfectly against whom we sin, sj we know not
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perfectly what we do when we sin. It is but the least

part of the malignity and poison of sin, that we are at

best able to discern. We see not the depth of the

malicious respect which it hath to God. And are we
capable to judge aright of what is its demerit? But all

these things are open and naked before that infinite

wisdom of God, which accompanieth his righteous-

ness in all his worlds. He knows himself against

whom sin is committed; he knows the condition of the

sinner; he knows what contrariety and opposition

there is in sin to himself; he knows what it is for the

dependent creature to subduct itself from under the

government, and oppose itself to the authority and

being of the Holy Creator, Ruler, and Governor of all

things; in a w^ord, he absolutely, perfectly, and exclu-

sively knows what sin desei^ves, and therefore the sev-

eral degrees of punishment that ought to be, and that

shall be inflicted.

§13. In the final punishment of sin, there is no

mixture of mercy; nothing to alleviate, or take off

from the uttermost of its desert. This world is the

time and place for mercy. While here God causeth

his sun to shice, and his rain to fall on the worst of

men, filling their hearts w^ith food and gladness. Here he

endures them Vv ith much patience and forbearance, doing

them good in a way unspeakably various, and to man}"^

of them ma-kinsf a dailv tender of m.ercv, ^vhich miajht

make them blest for ever. But the season for these

things is past in the day of recompense. Sinners shall

then hear nothing but, "go ye cursed." They shall

not have the least effect of mercy shewed tliem to all

eternity. They shall then have judgment v.'ithout

mercy who shewed no mercy. Cries will do notliing

at the last day; not obtain the least drop of water to

cool the tongue in its torment. Some men doubtless
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have secret reserves, that things v^^ill not proceed at the

last day, as they are now urged to believe they will.

They hope to meet with better quarter than what is

talked of; that God will not be inexorable, as is pre-

tended. Were not these their inward thoughts, it were

not possible they should so neglect the season of grace

as they do. But alas! how will they be deceived?

God indeed is gracious, merciful, and full of compas-

sion; but this world is the place, and now the time

wherein he will exercise them. They will be for ever

shut up from unbelievers at the last day. This is the

acceptable time; this is the day of salvation; if this be

tiespised, if this be neglected, expect no more to hear

of mercy through eternal ages.

§14. Obs. 3. Every concernment of the law and

gospel, both as to their nature and promulgation, is to

be weighed and considered by believers, to beget in

their hearts a right and due valuation of them. To
this end are they here so distinctly proposed; as of the

law, that it was "spoken by angels;" and of the gos-

pel, that it is '-a great salvation," the word "spoken

by the Lord," confirmed with "signs and miracles;"

all which the apostle would have us to weigh and di^*

tinctly consider. As God doth nothing in vain, so

neither speaks he any thing in vain; much less would

he do so in the things of his law and gospel, wherein

the great concerns of liis own glory, and the souls of

men, are so eminently involved. There is in all those

concernments of the law and gospel, a mixture of Di-

vine wisdom and grace; and from this fountain they

all proceed, and the living waters of it run through

them all. There is in them all, a gracious condescen-

sion to our weakness. God knows that we stand in

need of special marks, as it were, to be set on every

important truth, Such is our weakness and our slow-

VOL, n. 21
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ness to believe, that we have need the word should be

to us, "line upon line, and precept upon precept; here

a little and there a little." The momentous truths

contained in the law and gospel have their various

influences and successes on the souls of men. Some
have been wrought upon by one consideration, some

by another. In somie the holiness of the law, in otiv

ers the manner of its administration, has been effectual.

Some have fixed their hearts principally on the grace

of the gospel; and some on the person of its author.

And the same persons, at several times, have had prof-

itable assistance from these several considerations of

the one and the other. Hence it is manifest, that in

these things God doth nothing in vain; infinite wis-

dom is in ail, and infinite glory will be the result

of all.

And how should this stir us up to a diligent search-

ing of the word, wherein God hath recorded all the

weighty affairs of his law and gospel for our use and

advantage! That is the cabinet wherein all these jewels

are laid up and disposed, according to his wisdom and

the profound counsel of his will. A general view of

it will but little satisfy, and not at all enrich our

souls. A very little insight into the word is apt to

make men think they see enough; but the reason of

it is, because they like not what they see. as men will

not like to look farther into a shop v/hen they like

nothing that is at first presented to them. But if in-

deed we find profit, sweetness, and liib, in the discov-

eries that are made to us in the word, especially about

the law and gospel, we shall be continually aiming

after a farther acquaintance with them.

§15. Qbs. 4. What means soever God is pleased

to use in the revelation of his will; he gives it a cer-

tainty, stedfastness, and evidence, which our faith may
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rest upon, and which cannot be neglected without the

greatest sin. ''The word spoken was stedfast," If the

word be not a firm foundation for the faith and obe-

dience of men, they cannot be justly punished for the

neglect of it; but there is that stedfastness in the word
itself, that evidence of its being from God, that it

makes it the duty of men to believe it with faith divine

and supernatural, and that stability will never deceive

them. ^

§16. Obs. 5. The gospel is "great salvation," and

the "negiecters" of it shall therefore "unavoidably

perish" without remedy.

By the "gospel" w^e are to understand with the

apostle the "word preached," or recorded; and it may
be called "salvation" upon a double account:

( 1 .
) Dedarativebj; in that the salvation of God by

Christ is declared, taught, and revealed thereby. And
therefore under the Old Testament, the gospel is called

a "bringing of glad tidings," a "publishing or declar-

ing of peace and salvation," Nahum i, 15; Isa. lii, 7;

and is described as a "proclamation of mercy," peace,

pardon, and salvation for sinners; Isa. Ixi, 1, 2. And
life and immortality are said to be "brought to light"

thereby, 2 Tim. i, 10. Every word and promise in

the whole book of God, that intimateth or revealeth

any thing belonging to this salvation, is itself a part of

the gospel.

(2.) It is salvation efficlentlj/; m that it is the great

instrument which God is pleased to use, in bestowing

salvation upon the elect. And therefore Paul com-

mits believers to "the word of grace," as that which is

able to build them up, and give them an inheritance

among all them that are sanctified, Acts xx, 32. And
James calls it "the ingrafted word," which is able to

save our souls, chap, i, 21; the mighty power of Christ
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being put forth to accompany it for that purpose:

This efficiency is observable in some of the principal

parts of salvation. In the regeneration and sanctifica-

tion of the elect, for instance, the first external act of

this salvation is wrought by the word, I Pet. i, 23;

we are ''born again, not of corruptible seed, but of in-

corruptible, by the v/ord of God." It is true, it doth

not this by any power resident in itself, and always

necessarily accompanying its administration; for then

all would be so regenerated to whom it is preached;

and there would be no neglecters of it. But it is the

distinguished instrument of God for this end; and in

that respect is mighty and powerful.

Again: By the gospel and its promises, as the most

exalted instruments or means, are believers actually

and really made partakers of the Spirit, as to his gifts

and graces, his indwelling presence and abode. Gos-

pel promises are (vehicula Spiritus) the chariots that

bring his Holy Spirit to our souls, 2 Pet. i, 4. Besides,

the gospel is eminently efficacious in our justification,

which hath so great a share in this "salvation," that it

is often called sah^ation itself. They that are justified,

are said to be saved, Eph. ii, 8; and this is by the gos-

pel, because therein is constituted the true law of justi-

fication for a sinner; because therein is held forth a

sinner's righteousness; and hereby does faith come, by
which we become actupJly iritcrested in Christ, and in

all the fruits and benefits of iiis mediation; for it com-

cth by hearing, and hearing by the word of God, Rom.
X, 17. Moreover, there is in this salvation a growth

in "spiritual wisdom, and an acquaintance with the

mystery of God, even the Father and the Son," which

is also an effect of the gospel. Finally, it is the '-word

of promise," or the gospel, whereby God gives "strong

consolation," Heb. iv, 17, 18; not only support and
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comfort in bearing troubles, but glorious exaltations

and ecstacies of joy are oftentimes wrought in the

hearts of believers by the gospel. Now they can en-

dure, now they can suffer, now they can die; joy is

upon their heads and in their hearts, and sorrow and

sighing flee away. Here is rest, here is peace, here

are refreshments, here are pleasures, here is "life to be

desired." The good Lord sweeten and season all our

hearts with all these consolations, these joys of his

kingdom, and that by the blessed w^ord of his grace!

And in these respects is the gospel a "word of salva-

tion."

§17. But it is said to be "great salvation." Now
we have seen that the gospel is called salvation meto-

nymically, the cause being called by the nam.e of the ef-

fect. But in this adjunct of great, "so great, ''^ the effect it-

self, salvation itself, preached and tendered by the gospel,

is principally intended. It is usual in the scripture, where

it would suggest to our thoughts an inconceivable

greatness to use some such expressions as plainly in-

timate somewhat more than can be expressed. "5'a

gi'eat;" that is, absolutely so, and comparatively so-

with respect to the benefits received by the law; and

inexpressibly, inconceivably so. There ought then to

be no expectation that we should declare the real great-

ness of this salvation, which the apostle intimates to be

inexpressible; we shall only point out some of those

considerations wherein the greatness of it doth princi-

pally consist and appear.

1. It is "great" in the eternal contrivance of it.

When sin had defaced the glory of the first creation,

and the honor of God seemed to be at a stand, no
way remained to caiTy it on to that end to which all

things at first tended; all creatures were, and for ever

would have been, ignorant of a way for recovering
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things into the former, or a better order, or bringing

forth a salvation for '-that which was lost;" for besides

that there were such horrible confusions, and such in-

extricable entanglements, brought upon the creation,

and the several parts of it, which none could discern

how they could be jointed and set in order again; there

appeared a repugnancy in the very properties ofthe Di-

vine nature to any salvation for sinners. Let sinners

be saved, and what shall become of the justice, holiness,

and wrath of God, all which are engaged to see a "meet

recompense ofreward" rendered to every transgression?

And this was enough eternally to silence thewhole crea-

tion, by reason of that indispensable obligation which is

on them always, and in all things, to prefer the honor

and glory of their Maker, before the being or well-

being of any creature whatever. Here therefore infinite

wisdom, infinite grace, infinite goodness, and infinite

holiness, discover themselves in that contrivance of

salvation, which fully solves all those difficulties and

seeming contradictions; keeps entire the glory of God's

attributes, repairs the honor lost by sin, and reduceth

the w^hole creation into a new order and subsemency

to the glory of its Maker.

2. The salvation preached in the gospel is "great,"

on account of the way and means whereby it was ac-

complished; or the great effect of the infinite wisdom

and grace of God in the mediation, incarnation, and

sufferings of his Son. It must assuredly be "great"

salvation which he came himself to work out. And
how doth he do it? Is it by the mighty power of his

word, as he made all things of old? No, this work is

of anbther nature, and in another manner must be ac-

complished. For to this purpose he must be "made

flesh," John i, 14; "made of a woman," Gal. iv, 4.

Though he was in the form of God, and equal to God
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the Father, yet he was to humble and empty himself,

to appear in the form of a man, of a servant, Phil, ii,

6, 7. This is that great mystery of godliness, '-God

manifest in the flesh," that angels desire to look into.

That the Son of God should take the nature of man
into subsistence with himself in the same person, which

was necessary for the effecting this salvation, is a thing

that the whole intelligent creation must eternally ad-

mire. In this nature he must be made under the law,

subject to its commands, and bound to the obedience

which it required. It became him to fulfil all right-

eousness, that he might be our complete Savior; for

though he was a Son, yet he was to learn and yield

obedience, without which our salvation could not be

perfected. And as the Son of God must obey, that

we may be accepted and crowned; so he must die,

shed his blood, and make his soul an offering for sin.

If he will be a captain of salvation to bring many sons

to glory, he must himself be made perfect by suffer-

ings, Heb. ii, 10. And herein assuredly was the love

of God manifest, that "he laid down his life for us,"

John iii, 16. He rose from the dead, and now lives

for ever to make intercession for us, and to "save to

the uttermost all them that come to God by him."

By these means was the salvation preached in the gos-

pel obtained, which surely manifest it to be a "great sal-

vation." Would God have sent his Son, his only Son,

and that in such a manner, were it not for the accom-

plishment of a work, as well gi^eat and glorious in

itself asindispensably necessarywith referenceto its end?

Would the Son himself have so emptied himself of

his manifestative glory, condescended to so low a con-

dition, wrestled with such dilficulties, and undergone

at length such a cursed and shameful death, had not

the work been great wherein he was employed? O
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the blindness and stupidity of the sons of men! they

profess that they believ'^e these things to be true, at

least they dare not deny them to be so; but for the

effect of them, for the salvation wrought by them, they

value it the least of all things! Hear and behold, ye

despisers, and wonder and perish! Shall the Son of God
(for what you care) shed his blood in vain? Shall he

obey, and suffer, and bleed, and pray, and die for a

thing of nought? Is it nothing unto you that he should

undergo all these things? Was there want of wisdom

in God, or of love to his Son, so to employ him, so

to treat him, in a business which you esteem of so

very small concernmejit, as that you will scarce turn

aside to inquire after it? Assure yourselves that these

things are of greater moment, lest one day you fmd

it so to your eternal ruin.

3. This salvation will appear to be "great," if we
consider what by it we are delivered from.

What are we delivered from by this salvation? In a

word, every evil in this v/orld, or that which is to

come. And all evil may be referred to two heads:

(1.) That which corrupteth and depraveth the princi-

ples of our nature in their being and operation. And,

(2.) That which is destructive of our nature as to its

well-being and happiness. 1'he first of these is sin,

the latter is punishment; and both of them take up the

whole nature of evil. Now from both these, with all

their effects and consequences, are believers delivered

by this salvation; namely, from sin and death. The

Lord Christ was called "Jesus," because he saves his

people from their sins, Matt, i, 22. And he is also

the Savior that delivers them from the "wrath to come:"

1 Thess. i, 10. And this is "great salvation." What
is the sickness of the body, to the disease, yea, the

death of the soul? What is the imprisonment of the-
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outward man, under the wrath of poor worms like

ourselves, and that for a few days, to the chains of

everlasting darkness? What is a little outward tempo-

rary want, to the want of the favor, love, and pres-

ence of God to eternity? What is death temporal,

past in a moment, an end of troubles, an entrance

into rest, to death eternal, an eternal dying, under the

curse, wrath, and righteous vengeance of the Holy

God? These things have no proportion one to another.

So inexpressibly "great'' is the salvation, that there i^

nothing left which is adequate to furnish an illustra-

tion of it.

4. This salvation is "great," on account of the end

of it, or that which it brings believers to. The excel-

lency of the inheritance which we obtain thereby, iS

such as no tongue can express, no heart conceive. It

brings us to the favor and love of God, to the adoption

of children into durable rest and peace; in a word, the

enjoyment of God in eternal glory. Oh! the blessed-

ness of this rest, the glory of this inheritance, the ex--

cellency of this crown, the eternity and unchangeable-

ness of this condition, the greatness of this salvation!

How weak, how low, how unworthy in every respect

are our apprehensions of it! Yet, surely, through the

blessed revelation of the spirit ofgrace by the word of

the gospel, we see, we feel, we experience so much of

it, as is sufficient to keep us up to an holy admiration

and longing after it all the days of our earthly pilgrim-

age.

§18. It remaineth now, that we declare the una-

voidableness of their destruction, who "neglect" this so

great salvation. There are tlii-ee things that make the

punishment or destruction ofany person to be unavoid-

able: 1. That it be just and equal. 2. That there be

no relief or remedy provided for him. And, 3. That
VOL. II. 22
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he to whom it belongs to inflict punishment, be able

and resolved so to do: and they all concur to the

height in this case. For it is just and equal that such

persons should be destroyed; whence the sentence con-

cerning them is so discretionary and absolute, "He that

believeth not, shall be damned," Mark xvi, 16. And
the Holy Ghost supposeth this ca^ so clear and unde-

niable, that he refers the proceedings of God therein to

the judgment of sinners themselves, Heb. x, 29. And
they who are judged on this account at the last day

will be speechless; have nothing to reply, nothing to

complain of. And the sentence denounced against

them will appear to all to be righteous, because they

despise an overture of a treaty about peace and recon-

ciliation between God and their souls. Now what

greater indignity can be offered unto him, than to re-

ject his tenders, without so much as an inquiry after

what his terms are, as the most do to whom the gospel

is preached? Is not this plainly to tell him, that they

despise liis love, scorn his offers of reconciliation, and

fear not in the least what he can do unto them? And
is it not just that such persons should be filled with the

fruit of their owa v/ays? Let men deal thus with their

rulers whom they have provoked, that ha,ve power over

them, and see how^ they will fare with them. Neither

will God be mocked, nor shall his grace always be

despised with impunity. When men shall see and learn

by woful experience what pitiful worms they are, and

have some beams of the greatness, majesty, and glory

of God shining upon them, how v/ill they be filled

with shame, and forced to subscribe to the righteousness'

of their own condemnation, for refusing his treaty

and terms of peace!

These terms contain "salvation;" and men in the neg-

lect of them, neglect and refuse "their own salvation;"
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and can any perish more justly than they who refuse

to be saved? If God's terms had been great, hard, and
difficult, yet, considering by whom they were proposed,

and to whom, there was all the reason in the world why
they should be accepted; and their destruction would

be just that should not endeavor to observe them to the

utmost. But now it is life and salvation that he ten-

ders, on the neglect of which he complains, that men
*'will not come to him that they might have life." Cer-

tainly there can be no want of righteousness in the

ruin of such persons: but that which the apostle princi-

pally builds the righteousness and inevitabieness of the

destruction cf the gospel neglecters upon, is the ''great-

ness" of the salvation tendered unto them; ''How shall

we escape ifwe neglect so great salvation?" And if this

be despised, is it not righteous that men should perish?

If we know not, yet God knows how to set a value

upon this great effect of his love, wisdom, and grace,

and how to proportion punishment to its contempt.

The truth is, God alone is able sufficiently to revenge

the greatness of this sin, and thereby, the indignity done

to him. Is it meet that God should be mocked, his

grace be despised, his justice violated, his glory lost; and

all, that sinners may go unpunished? Let them think

so whilst they please, God thinketh otherwise, all the

angels in heaven think otherwise, all the saints from

the beginning of the world to the end ofit, think otheiv

wise, and will glorify God to eternity forthe righteous-

ness of hisjudgments on them that obey not the gospel,

§19. 2. Suppose the destruction of these persons be

in itself righteous, yet may there not be some remedy

and relief provided for them, that they may not actu-

ally fall under it? May there not yet be some way of

escape for them, and so their ruin not be so unavoid-

able as is pretended? No; there neither is, nor can be
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any relief provided for them that sin against the gos-

pel. For, from what spring, what fountain should it

proceed? Mercy and grace are principally sinned

against, and if the gospel be neglected, their whole de-

sign is defeated; nay, the utmost of mercy and grace is

already sinned against in it, and what remaineth now
for the relief of a sinner? Is there any other property of

the Divine nature, the consideration of which will ad-

minister to men any ground of hope? Is there any

thing in the name of God, in that revelation that he

hath made of himself by his works, or in his word, to

give them encouragement? doubtless nothing at all.

But yet suppose that God had not laid out all the riches

and treasures of his wisdom, grace, love, and good-

ness in gospei salvation by Jesus Christ, (which yet he

affirms he hath) suppose that in infinite mercy there

were yet a reserve for pardon; by what way and

means should it be brought forth and made effectual?

We have seen that God neither would nor could ever

have exercised pardoning mercy towards sinners, had

not way been made for it by the blood of his Son:

what then? Shall Christ die again that despisers of the

gospel may be saved? Is the blood of Christ such a

"common thing," as to be so cast away upon the lusts of

men? Besides; when should he make an end of dy-

ing? They who have once neglected the gospel may
do so upon a second trial, nay undoubtedly would do

so, and thence must Christ often die, repeated'«y be of-

fered, and all still in vain. Neither hath God any

other Son to send to die for iSinnei's, he sent his only

begotten Son once for all; and he that belicveth not

on him must perish for ever. All the mercy and grace

that God hath for his creatures (if vrc believe himself)

is engaged in gospel salvation only; and if that be des-

pised, in vain shall men look for any otiier. As for a
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provision of mercy for them that despise the gospel,

where is any one word recorded concerning it? Nay,

doth not the scripture in ail places fully and plainly

witness against it? "He that believeth not, shall be

damned." "There remains no more sacrifice for sin."

"He that believeth not, the wrath of God abideth on

him." In short, they who neglect the gospel must

perish, and that eternally, for the mouth of the Lord

hath spoken it.

§20. 3. Then all hopes of escaping must arise from

hence, that he whose right it is, and on whom it is in-

cumbent thus to take vengeance, will not be able so to

do, or at least not to such a degree, as to render it so

fearful as is pretended. This need not much to be in-'

sisted on. It is God with whom men have to do in

this matter; and they who allow his being, cannot

deny him to be omnipotent and eternal. Now what

cannot he do who is so? It will at length be found to

be "a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living

God." There is to wicked men the same everlasting

cause, both of being and of punishment. The same

hand that upholds them, shall inflict them, and that

for ever. What his righteousness requires, his power

3,nd wrath shall execute to the uttermost, so that thei e

^vill be no escaping. And these are the holy founda-

tions on vv^hich all the gospel threatenings are built,

which will all of them be accomplished, with no less

certainty than the promises.

§21. Now from all that hath been spoken on this

proposition we may learn,

1 . To admire the riches of the gr^ce of God, which
hath provided "so great salvation" for poor sinners.

Such and so great as it is, we stood in need of it.

Nothing could be abated without our eternal ruin,

put when Divine wisdom, goodness, and mercy shall
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set themselves at work, what will they not accomplish?

and their astonishing effect doth the scripture various-

ly express: "God so loved the world;" "God com-
mendeth his love towards us;" "greater love hath none

than this;" riches of grace; treasures of wisdom; ex-

ceeding greatness of power; and the like. In this will

God be glorified and admired to all eternity. Which
way soever we look, whatever we consider in it, here

is that which will entertain our souls with delight and

satisfaction. The eternal counsel of God, the person

of Christ, his mediation and gi^ace, the promises of the

gospel, the evil and wrathwe are freed from,theredemp-

tion and glory prepared, the privileges we are admitted

to, the consolations and joys of the Spirit, the com-

munion v^dth God we are called to, how glorious are

they in the eyes of believers? or assuredly ought to be.

How canweenough bewail that vanitywhence it is, that

the mind suffereth itself to be possessed and filleid with

other things? Alas, what are they if compared to the

excellency of this love of God in Christ Jesus! Here

lies our treasure, here lies our inheritance, why should

not our hearts be here also? Were our minds fixed on

these things as they ought, how would the glory of

them cast out our cares, subdue our fears, sweeten

our afflictions and persecutions, take off our affections

from the fading and perishing things of this world, and

make us in every condition rejoice in hopes ofthe glo-

ry that shall be revealed! What are those things which

the better and more refined part of mankind search

into? Alas! they are things that came out of nothing,

and are returning hitherward apace; things which

when they are known, do not enrich the mind, nor at

all better it for its eternal condition.

On the contrary; the things of this great salvation

are eternal, glorious, mysterious, that have all the char-
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acters of God's excellencyenstamped upon them; whose

knowledge gives the mind its perfection, and the soul its

blessedness. If we are believers, these things are ours.

The rich man ismuch in the contemplation of his riches,

because they are his own; and the gi^eat man of his

power, because of his property in it. Now all these

things are "ours, if we are Christ's;" made over to us

in the promise of the gospel, and conferred upon us by

the Spirit of gi^ace. And are these things to be despis-

ed, are they to be cast aside among the things wherein

we are least concerned? What! all these riches ours,

all these treasures, this goodly inheritance, this king-

dom, this glory, and yet we will not be constant in

thoughts and meditations about them? It is undoubt-

edly a sign, at least, that we question our title to them,

and that the evidences we have of them will not en-

dure the trial. But woe unto us if that should be the

end of our profession; and if it be otherwise, why
are not our minds fixed on that which is our own, and

which no man can take from us? Oh! that God
would give us the spirit of wisdom and revelation in

the knowledge of Christ, that the eyes of our under-

standing being opened, they may know what is the

hope of his calling, and what the riches of the glory of

his inheritance in the saints, and what is the exceeding

greatness of his power to usward who believe^ Eph.

i, 17—19. Solomon tells us how this wisdom is to be

obtained, Prov. ii,2—5, "Ifthou cryest after knowledge

andliftest up thy voice for understanding; if thou seekest

for her as for silver, and searchest for her as forbid treas-

ures! then shaltthou understand the fear of theLord,and,

find the knowledge of God," It is by praying and

earnest supplications, with persevering diligence, that

we attain this wisdom; and many persons, otherwise'

weak and simple, have by these means grown wise in
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the mysteries of God. And how many others, though

wise in this world, yet through the neglect of it, walk

in darkness all their days^

§22. 2. This will teach us, what esteem we ought

to have of the word of the gospel, by which alone this

great salvation is revealed and exhibited unto us; the

great means which God is pleased to use, to bring us

to a participation of it. This one consideration is

enough to inform us what valuation we ought to put

upon it, seeing we cannot expect the treasure without

the purchase of the field. Some neglect it, some des-

pise it, some persecute it, some look upon it as foolish-

ness, some as weakness, but "-to them that believe, it is

the power of God and the wisdom of God." To
neglect the gospel is to neglect and despise the Son of

God who was the author of it, and consequently the

love and grace of God in sending him. So Christ

tells the preachers of the gospel, "he that despiseth you,

despiseth me; and he that despiseth me, dispiseth him
that sent me." Neglect of the gospel reflects immedi-

ately upon the Lord Christ and the Father; and there-

fore our apostle bids us to take heed that we despise

not "him who spake from heaven," which can be no

otherwise done, but by neglect of his word This word

was confirmed and witnessed from heaven, by the'

mighty works and miracles which attended the dis-

pensation of it; and though we saw not those miracles,

yet we have them left on infallible record for our use^

that by them we may be yet stirred up to value and
attend to the word in a due manner. God hath so

ordered things in his holy providence, that no one can

neglect the word, without shutting his eyes against

such light and evidence of conviction as will leave

him abundantly inexcusable at the last day.
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VERSES 5—9.
For unto the angels hath he not Jiut in subjection the world to

come^nuhereof we speak. But one in a certain place testified
sayings What is man^ that thou art mindful of him? or the Son
of many that thou visitest him? Thou madest him a little

lower than the uJigels; thou croivnedst him with glory and hon-
or^ and didst set him over the works of thy hands: Thou hast
put all things in subjection under his feet. For in that he put
all in subjection under him, he left nothing that is not put
under him. But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower
than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glory
and honor; that he by the grace of God should taste death for
every man.

§1— 8. The words explained, in connexion with the psalm from whence they are
taken. $9—11. Observations. 1. Great is the privilege of the gospel churchi
§12--17. 2. Great is the condescension of God, §18—20. 3. God's respect for
man in the person of Christ calls for eternal admiration. §21. 4. Inconceiva-
ble the love and condescension of Christ. §22. 5. Christ's exaltation a pledge
of ours.

§1. The first words of the fifth verse, {6v y«p) for

not, declare that the apostle is in pursuit of his former

argument, but the particle "for" doth not alv^'ays in-

timate the introduction of a reason in confirmation of

what is past; but sometimes a progress to somewhat

else of the like kind. The "world to come," is not

made, nor is any where in scripture said to have been

made, subject to angels; but it was made subject to Je-

sus, and therefore he is exalted above them. This he

proves from the testimony of the psalmist to this pur-

pose; all things were made subject to man, who for a

little while was made lower than the angels; but this

man was Jesus. All things in the event agree to him;

he was made "for a little while" lower than the angels;

and then he was crowned with glory and dignity, all

things being made subject to him, from all which it ap-

pears, that it is he, and not angels, to whom the world

to con^ is put in subjection. This is the series of the

apostle's discourse. "The world to come, whereof

VOL. II. 23
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(kuKhixsv) we treaV^ The "world" here intended is no

other but the promised state of the church under the

gospel, with the worship of God therein, with a special

relation to the Messiah, the author and mediator of it.

Concerning which the apostle '-treats" with the He-

brews in this epistle. He "treats" of that which was

akeady done in the crowning of Jesus with glory and

honor, as the words following do manifest; and this

crowning of him was upon his ascension. The apos-

tle doth not treat directly any where in this epistle can-

eerning heaven, or the blessedness to come; for this is

not what he opposeth to the Judaical church-state and

Worship, but that of the gospel.

§2. Concerning this world, the apostle declares that

it is "not made subject to angels:" it was not put in

subjection to angels, in its erection or institution, in the

rule and disposal of it, or in the power ofjudging and

rewarding. Not the first; for they did not reveal the

will of God concerning it; the law, which was the

foundation of the Judaical church-state, was only

"given by the disposition of angels." Not the second;

their office in this world is a ministry, chap, ii, 13, not

a rule or dominion; yes, they are brought into a co-

ordination of service with them that have the testimony

of Jesus, Rev. xix, 10; xxii, 9; being equally with us

subject to him, in whom they and we are gathered into

one head, Ephes. i, 10. Not the third; for that is the

sole prerogative of Jesus Christ, as the scripture every

tvhere testifies.

§3. "But one in a certain place testified:" neither

place nor person is specified, but the Hebrews were

not ignorant whose words they were, which he made
use of, nor where they were recorded. The "one"

here mentioned is David; and the "certain place" is^

the eighth psalm; which was sufficiently known.

' »
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*What is man," &e. Before we enter into a par-

ticular explication of the words, and of the apostle's

application of them, we may observe, that all things'

whatsoever are said to be put in subjection to man;
that is, to human nature in one or more persons, ii>

opposition to angels, or the angelical nature; and that

this privilege was never absolutely nor universally

made good but with respect to the person of Jesus

Christ, the Messiah. "What is man!" by way of ad-

miration, yea, he cries out with a kind of astonish-

ment. David having exercised his thoughts in the

contemplation of the greatness, power, wisdom, and
glory of God maniiestmg themselves in his mighty
works, especially the beauty, order, majesty, and use--

fulness of the heavens; and those glorious celestial

bodies which present themselves to all the world; falls-

thereon into this admiration,, that this great and infm*

itely wise God, who by his word gave being and ex-

istence to all those things, and thereby made his own-

excellencies conspicuous to all the world, should con-

descend to that care and regard of man, seeing he

might for ever satisfy himself, in those other apparent-

ly more glorious products of his power and godhead,

(tJ^^JK HDj "What is poor miserable mortal man," ob-

noxious to grief, sorrow, anxiety, pain, trouble, and

death: ; aiK plj and ' the son of man;" of one made

of earth. Now the psalmist useth this expression to

heighten his admiration of the grace and condescen-

sion of God. And as the person of the first Adam
cannot be here especially intended; for although hq

made himself ( ti^'^JK) "a miserable man," and subject

to death, yet he was not (OIK p) "the son of man;'^

Luke iii, ult. so there is nothing in the words but may
properly be ascribed to the nature of manm the person

pf tbe Messiah. For as he Wivs called in an especial
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manner, "the son of man;" so was he made "a man
subject to sorrow," and acquainted above all men with

grief and trouble, and was born on puipose to die.

Hence in the contemplation of his own condition he

cries out, Psal. xxii, 7, "I am a worm and not (U^*tK)

a man of any consideration in the world." "That

thou rememberest him," or "art mindful of him." To
remember, in scripture, when ascribed to God, always

intends some acts of his mind, and purpose of his will,

and that in a signal manner, either for good or evil.

On this account God is said sometimes "to remember

us for good," and sometimes "to remember our sins no

more." The inclination of the mind of God towards

the nature of man in the person of Jesus Christ, in re-

ference to all the good done in and by it, is intended

in this expression; and therein is couched the whole

counsel and purpose of God, concerning the salvation

of mankind, through the humiliation, exaltation, and

w^hole mediation of the man Christ Jesus. "That

thou visitest him." The Hebrew word (tps,) though

variously used, yet constantly denotes the acting of a

superior towards an inferior; and commonly expresseth

the acting of God towards his people for good. And
especially in the term "visiting," used to express the

stupendous act of God in sending Jesus Ctirist to take

our nature upon him, Luke i, 68, "He hath visited

and redeemed his people;" and verse 78, "The day-

spring from on high hath visited us." This was the

ground of the psalmist's admiration, and which will be

^0 in all believers to eternity.

§4. "Thou hast made him a little lower than the

angels;" or "lower for a little while than the angels."

These words intend not the exaltation of the nature of

mere man, as if they should intimate, that such is his

dignity, that he is made but a "little less than angels;"
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which is destructive of that sense the apostle intends.

The word Cion) used by the psalmist, is rendered by*
the apostle by a word (eAarlow) which, as the other

does, properly signifies a diminution of state and con-

dition, or a depression of any one from what he before

enjoyed. And tiiis, in the first place, belongs to God's

"visitation;" and the acting of the will of Chiist in this

matter, suitably to the will of the Father, is expressed

by words of the same import, "he emptied himself;"

and "he humbled himself," Phil, ii, 7, 8, "He was made
less than the angels." This the Hebrews had seen, and

might from his humiliation raise an objection against

what the apostle asserted about his preference above

them. Wherefore he acknowledgeth, that he was made

"less" than they, shews that this was foretold, and in his

following discourse assigns the reasons. "Than the an-

gels," (D%l'?KD xtfjp uyyeKsg.) The Sept. and all the old

Greek translations read "angels." The Targum hath

(^15^*70) "angels." And the scope of the place neces-

sarily requires that sense of the word. And although

from his birth, the angels adored his person as their

Lord; yet in the outward condition of his human na-

ture, he was made exceedingly beneath their state of

glory and excellency. He made him lower (t3j;D

(ipazv ri) "for a little while," or a shori season. That

which renders this sense unquestionable, is the apos-

tle's restraining them precisely thereto, ver. 9. It Vv'as

but for "a little while," that the person of Christ in the

nature of man was brought into a condition more in-

digent than that of angels is exposed to: neither was
he for that season made "a little," but "very much"
lower than the angels. And had this been the whole

of his state, it could not have been an effect of that

inexpressible love and care which the psalmist so ad-

mires. But seeing it is but for a little continuance, and
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that for the blessed ends which the apostle declares;

*^ nothing can more commend them to us. "He crown-

ed him with glory and honor," (n^lDj;) "the crown" is

(insigne regiimi) the badge and token of supreme

and kingly power. To be "crowned " then, is to be

invested with sovereign power, or with the right and

title thereunto. To be crowned with "glory and

honor," is to have a glorious and honorable crown, or

rule and sovereignty. (1^35) "a weight of glory;" from

the Hebrew word ("1350 to be heavy; {^apog lolv^g) "a

weight of glory," as the apostle speaks in allusion to

the primitive signification of this word, 2 Cor. iv, 17.

"Thou madest him have dominion over the works of

thy hands;" ("^nSU'*t)n) "madest hin> to rule;" {vLci\ec%]-

exg uvlov en) "appointedst him in authority over." He
had actually rule and dominion given him upon his

coronation; and the extent of this dominion is the

works of God's hands. And lest any from the indefi-

nite expression should think this rule limited, it is added

{^civrci vxelaie) "he hath put all things without excep-

tion in subjection to him; and to manifest his absolute

and unlimited power, with the unconditional subjec-

tion of all things unto him," he adds, they are placed

{vxoY.ccTa Twv ToJwv avis) "under his very feet;" a do-

minion every way unlimited and absolute.

%5. For the explication of the objective extent of

the rule and dominion mentioned, he adds, "for in

that he hath made all subject unto him, he left nothing

that is not put under him." For whereas it might be

objected, that there is no mention in the psalm of tlie

^'world to come" whereof he treats; he lets them know,

that seeing the assertion is universal and unlimited, that

all things whatsoever are put under him, there lies no

exception: they are all brought into order under this

Xule, And so by this testimony thus explained, as rna-
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oessity requires it should be, he liath fully confirmed,

^^hat the '-world to come" being one of the especial

works of God, and not put into subjection to angels,

is made subject to man; which was what he under-

took to demonstrate.

To direct this testimony to its proper ends, and make
way for its just application, he declares, negatively,

unto whom it is not applicable; 'but now we see not

yet all things put under him." Man it v/as, concern-

ing whom these words were spoken; '-What is man?"

A long space of time hath elapsed since the giving out

this testimony, much longer since the creation of man,

and yet all this while we see that all things are far

enough from being put under his feet. All mankind

in conjunction are very remote from being invested

with the dominion here described, from having the

whole creation of God cast in subjection under their

feet, much less any individual mere man.

Hence we ourselves by our ov/n observation may
easily discern, that this word respects not, principally,

either the first man or his posterity; for we see not as

yet after this long space of time since the creation, that

ail things are put in subjection under him.

§6. These things being spoken indefinitely of man
by the psalmist, the apostle in the application of them
to his present purpose, proceeds to shew, positively,

who it is that was especially intended, and in whom
the words had their full accomplishment. "But, saith

he, we see Jesus," &c. that is, it is Jesus concerning,

whom the psalmist spake; and in whom alone this tes-

timony is verified. He was made lower than the an-

gels; and he had all things put in subjection to him..

These things, said he, we see; they are evident, nor

can be denied while the gospel is acknowledged. Yet
it was not on his own account^^but "that he might suf-*
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fer death;" which is farther explained by the addition

"^of the cause and end of his suffering, *^'That he by
the grace of God might taste of death for every man."
The words ['Sia ro 'K:i^v\[Lci 78 ^uvuth) "for the suffering of

death," intend tlie final cause of the humiliation of

Christ; he was made low that he might suffer death;

not the meritorious cause of his exaltation: for if they

express his minoration itself, then the end of it is con-

tained only in the close of the verse, that he "might

taste of death for every man." In which exposition of

the words, the sense would be, that he "suffered death,"

that by the grace of G od he might "taste death," which

is no sejise at all. This therefore is the import and

natural order of the words, -but we see Jesus crown-

ed with glory and honor, who was for a little while

made lower than the angels for the suffering of death,

that he by the grace of God might taste death for every

man.'

§7. The end then is "the suffering of death;" he

was so humbled that he might suffer death. This yet

more displeased the Jews; the necessity wherefore, he

therefore more immediately proves; and proceeds to

amplify that humiliation which he had before intimat-

ed; and that in four things:

1. In the impulsive and efficient cause of it. "That

by the grace of God;" the gracious, free, sovereign

purpose of the will of God suited to and arising from

his natural goodness and benignity, mercy and com-

passion, exerting themselves therein. It was not out

of any anger or displeasure of God against Jesus, in

whom his soul was always pleased; not out of any dis-

regard to him, v/hom he designed hereby to be crown-

ed with glory and honor; but of his love, kindness,

and goodness towards others, who could no otherwise

be brought to glory.
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2. In the manner of the death; (oxw? 'yav<7elcii e«v«78)

"that he should taste of death;" so die as to experience

the sorrows, bitterness, and penalties of death. To
"taste of death," implies really to die; not in appear-

ance or pretence, in opinion or shew, as some foolishly

of old blasphemed about the death of Christ, which

could have had no other fruit but a shadow of redemp=

tion. It is intimated, that there was bitterness in the

death he underwent; himself compares it to a "cup.''

To "-taste of death," is a Hebraism; and it compriseth

also, to find out and experience what is in death. So

that Christ by "tasting of depth" had experience, knew
what was in death, as threatened to sinners. He
found out and understood what bitterness was in that

cup wherein it was given him. When Agag thought

he should escape a violent death by the sword, he thus

expresseth his joy; 1 Sam. xv, 32, "Surely the bit-

terness of deatli is past," or taken away. Our Lord's

conquest over death may be also intimated in this ex-

pression; for though the phrase be used concerning

other persons also, yet as applied to him, the event

sheweth, that it was only a thorough taste of it that he

had, he neither was, nor could be detained under the

power of it. And thus by tlie grace of God did he

taste of death.

3. The end of this tasting of death; iti was for

others (Cx^p ^uvrog.) The constant use of these words,

"/o diefor another" imports to die "i?i his room and

stead;" and this the Jews understood in the use of

their sacrifices, where the life of the beast was accept-

ed instead of the life of the sinner. Thus Christ tast-

ed of death; he was by the grace and wisdom of God
substituted as a mediator and surety (avn^/vzog) in

their stead, (for whom he died.) to undergo the death

VOL. II. 24
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which they should have undergone, that they might

go free.

4. This dying of Christ is said to be {v%ep Tuvrog)

"for all." The word is either of the masculine or

neuter gender; and is put for the plural, {zuvtuv) by

an enallage of number, "for all men," that is, all those

many sons, which God by his death intended to bring

into glory, ver. 10; those sanctified by him, whom he

calls his brethren, ver. 10, 11; and children given him,

Ver. 13; whom by death he delivers from the fear of

death, ver. 15; even all the seed of Abraham, ver. 1&.

§8. In reply to any exceptions that might be urged

against our interpretation, I grant that the psalmist's

design, in general, is the goodness, kindness, love, and

care of God towards mankind: but then it is in the

special instance of the person of the Messiah alone, he

undertakes to make good liis assertion of mankind's

pre-eminence. I also gi'ant that he hath respect to the

dignity and honor conferred on the first man at his

creation; not directly and intentionally as his chief

scope, but by way of allusion, as prefiguring and ob-

scurely representing that great glory and honor, which

mankind was to be advanced to in the person of the

Messiah, of whom the whole psalm is prophetical.

The general scope of the psalm will admit of no other

intei^retation. Now the object of the psalmist's admi-

ration could not be either the state of man as fallen by

sin, which is far enough from a matter of exultation

and joy; nor yet the state of Adam in innocency, in

no privilege whereof, without a restitution by Christ,

have we any share or interest. There are not any

words in the testimony that can properly be applied

to, or verified in any other man. Not in Adam at his

first creation; for how was he diminished and made
less than angels, and therein depressed from another
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state and condition, when, on the supposition, it was

the first? Or how can this be said of mankind in gen-

eral, or of believers in an especial sense? and how could

this be spoken of them for a little while, seeing the

nature of man in itself considered, is for ever beneath

the angelical? Again; the world to come was never

put in subjection to Adam, nor any other man, the

man Christ Jesus excepted.

§9. Obs. 1. This is the great privilege of the gospel

church, that it is made subject to, and immediately

depends upon the Lord Jesus Christ, and not any

other, angels or men.

1. The Lord Christ is our head. The several parts

of his church were all scattered and disordered by sin,

but are now all collected again, and brought into or-

der under one head. Him hath he given to be "head

over all things to the church." The whole sovereignty

over all the creation that is committed to him, is only

for this end, that he may be the more perfect head

unto the church. What greater honor can we have,

than to be freemen of the corporation whereof he is

the head? than to be subjects of tfiat kingdom of

which he is the soi^creign? What greater safety than

to be inseparably united to him, who is invested with

all power and authority over the whole creation of

God, even every thing that may do us good or evil!

2. He is our only head. The church is so put in

subjection under him, as- not to be subject to any oth-

er. If any other were or might be such a head, they

must be angels or men. As for angels, we have it here

plainly testified, that the church "is not made subject'^

to them. And amongst men, the apostles of all others

might seem to lay the justest claim to this privilege and

honor; but they openly disclaim any pretence there-

unto. $0 doth Paul, 2 Cor, h 24' "We have no do*
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minion," or headship, "o ver your faith," or any thing

that concerns your obedience to God, and your wor-

ship of him, '^but are helpers ofyour joy." And again:

"We preach not ourselves but Christ Jesus the Lord,"

the only Lord, "and ourselves your servants for Jesus'

sake," 2 Cor. iv, 5. And Peter, (as if foreseeing, that

some who should come after would pretend to such

pre-eminence) warns the elders that they should not

think themselves "lords over God's heritage," 1 Pet. v,

3. And Christ is not only thus the only head, in gen-

eral, to the whole church, but also to every individ-

ual believer. "The head of every man is Christ,"

1 Cor. xi, 3.

He is the head of influence and of government. He
is the only head of vital influence. As from the nat-

ural head all the influences of life, for subsistence, mo-

tion, acting, guidance, and direction are communicated

to the body, and to every member thereof; so from

the Lord Christ alone, as he is the spiritual vital head

of the church, in whom are the springs of life and

all quickening grace, are communicated to the whole

church, and every believer, both the' first quickening

principle of spiritual life itself, and all succeeding sup-

plies and influences. If any man think he may have

grace from any but Christ alone, be the}^ angels or

men, let him turn himself to them; but withal let him
know assuredly, that he forsakes the "fountain of liv-

ing waters," for "broken cisterns," which yield him no^

relief.

He is the only head of rule and government. The
scripture tells us, that he was faithful in the whole house

of God, as was Moses, and that as a Lord over his own
house, to erect, rule, and establish it; and himself when
he gives commission to his apostles, bids them teachmen
to do and observe all that he had commanded them;
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and accordingly they tell us, that they delivered unto

us what they received from the Lord; and command-

ed us not to be wise above what is written. There-

fore to add any thing in the worship of God to the

laws of the church, is to exercise authority and do-

minion over its faith; and to pretend that this "world

to come," this blessed gospel church state is put in sub-

jection ''unto them," although it be not so to angels.

A vain and proud pretence! His own authority, and

that alone, should immediately affect the soul and con-

science of every believer. He that subjects himself

aright to them, doth it not upon the authority of the

church by whom they are taught, but upon the au-

thority of Christ by whom they are enacted.

3. As he is our only head, so he is our immediate

head. We have our immediate dependence upon him,

and our access to him is also immediate. He hath,

indeed, appointed means for communicating his grace,

and for exercising his authority; but this belongs only

to the way of our dependence, and hinders not but

that our dependence is immediately on himself, he be-

ing the immediate object of our faith and love.

§10. This privilege is greatly augmented, in that he

will assuredly take care of all its concernnients, seeing

unto him only doth it betake itself. The church made
it of old part of her plea, that she was as one "father-

less," Hos. XIV, 3, that is, every way helpless, one that

had none to succor, none to relieve her. And Christ

giveth this as a reason why he stirreth up himself to

the assistance of his people, because ''there was no man
that appeared for their help, no intercessor to inter-

pose for them," Isaiah lix, 16. Now God having

placed the church in this condition, so as to be ofttimes

altogether orphans in this world, to have none to give
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them the least countenance or assistance, and the

church itself choosing this condition, to renounce all

hopes and expectations from any else, betaking itself

to the power, grace, and faithfulness of the Lord Christ

alone, he will most certainlj^ take care of it, and pro-

vide for it at all times infallibly. They are members

of his body, and he alone is their head; they are sub-

jects of his kingdom, and he alone is their king; they

are children and servants in his family, and he alone

is their father. Lord, and master; and can he forget

them, can he disregard them? Had they been commit-

ted to the care of men, it may be some of them would

have fought and contended for them; though their

faithfulness is always to be suspected, and their strength

is as a '^thing of nought." Had they been put in sub-

jection to angels, they would have watched for their

good, though their v/isdom and ability be greatly lim-

ited; and shall not the Lord Jesus Christ, now they

are made his special care, whose power and faithful'

ness are infinitely above those of any other mere crea-

tures, excel tiiem also in care and watchfulness for our

good? And this should teach us,

§1L The equity and necessity of our universal obe-

dience to God in Christ. He hath freed us from "sub'

jection" to men and angels, that we might sei^e himj

and live unto him. He hath taken us to be his pecu-

liar ones, his lot and portion, from whom he expects

all his revenue of glory out of this world. And he

hath left us no excuse, no pretence, for the neglect of

any duties of obedience that he requireth of us. We
cannot plead that we have other work to do, other

lords and masters to serve; he hath set us free from

them all, thatwe might be his. If a king take a servant

into his family, and thereby free and discharge him
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from being liable to any other duty or service, may he

not justly expect that such a one will be diligent in

observing all his commands; especially considering al-

so the honor and advantage that he hath by being

taken near to his royal master, and employed in his

aftairs? And shall not God much more expect the like

from us, considering how exceedingly the privilege we
have by this relation unto him surpasseth all that men
can obtain by the favor of earthly princes? And if

we will choose other lords of our own to serve, if we
are so regardless of ourselves as that we will serve our

lusts and the world, when God hath such a respect

for us, as that he would not suffer us to be made sub-

ject to the angels of heaven, how inexcusable shall

we be in our sin and folly? You shall be for me, saith

God, and not for any other whatever. And are we
not miserable if we like not this agreement?

§12. Obs. 2. The consideration of the infmitelj

glorious excellencies of the nature of God, manifesting

themselves in his works, doth greatly set out his con-

descension and grace, in his regard and respect to man-
kind. The heavenly bodies which we behold are in-

deed in themselves exceedingly glorious. Their frame,

greatness, beauty, order, course, and usefulness, bespeak

them admirable and glorious: the naked view of them

is enough to fill the mind of man w^ith admiration and

astonishment. And the more we contemplate them, the

more skilful we are in the consideration of their nature,

order, and use, the more excellent they appear; and
yet it is but a small part of their greatness and beauti-

-ful arrangement that we can attain a certain knowledge

of; so that they still remain more the objects of our

admiration and wonder, than of our science. Hence
the wisest among the heathens wh© were destitute ©f
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the teachings of the word and spirit of the Lord, wor-

shipped them as gods.*

The more we consider them, the more will their aflorv

and greatness appear to us. As the children of Israel

said of the sons of Anak, "We were before them in our

own sight as grasshoppers, aild so we were in their

sight." May we not much more say concerning our-

selves, compared with these glorious works of the Most

High, we are all but as grasshoppers in comparison of

them? And whence is it, that God should set his heart

upon us? That he hath made them so beautiful, so

glorious, so excellent, and that out of nothing; doth it

not declare his infinite power, wisdom, and goodness?

Do they not lead us to the contemplation of his infi-

nite excellencies? And whence is it, that he who made

all these things of nothing, should have such regard to

the weak frail nature of man?

§13. To illustrate the Divine condescension, behold

the greatness of God! "The heaven of heavens," saith

Solomon, "cannot contain him," 1 Kings ^dii, 18.

Our thoughts of greatness are apt to consist in adding'

one thing to another, until the object be extended to

the utmost of our imagination. But this hath no re-

lation to the immensity of God; which is not his fiU-

* Hence the very name of God in the Greek language (Qeog)

is taken (according to some) from (^eiv) ^0 rzm, which they dep-

rive from the constant course of the heavenly bodies. They
saw with their eyes how glorious they were; they found by rea-

son their greatness and dreadful motion; experience taught

them their use, as the immediate fountains of light, warmth,
atmospherical moisture and rain, and so consequently of life,

growth, and all useful things. It may be they had some tradi-

tion of that dominion which was at first allotted to the sun and

moon over day and night; Gen. i, 16. On these and the like

accounts, having lost the knowledge of the true and only God
they knew not so well whither to turn themselves for a Deity, as

to those things which they saw so full of glory, and which they

found to be of so universal and communicative a goodness and

usefulness. And in them did all the idolatry in the world begin-
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ing of all imaginary places or space, but an infinite

existence in an inlinite being; so that as he is present

with or indistant from the whole creation; for saith

he, "Do not I fill heaven and earth?" Jer. xxiii, 24. So

is he no less present, where there is no part of the cre-

ation. And if he should produce thousands of worlds,

which he can do by his power, he would be no less

present in them all. And this not by extending his

essence and greatness, but by the infmiteness of his be-

ing. Neither are there parts in this immensity; for

that which hath parts cannot be infinite or immense.

God is wholly present every where. And thus far

reason will go; it will assent to the truth of that which

it cannot comprehend, because it is convinced that it

cannot be otherwise. What remains, it leaves to faith

and reverential adoration. Who can sufficiently ad-

mire this excellency of the nature of God? How as-

tonishing this greatness! How are all the nations of

the world, as the drop of a bucket, as the dust of a bal-

ance, as vanity, as nothing before him! What is a lit-

tle dust to the immensity of being? To that whose

greatness we cannot measure, whose nature we cannot

comprehend, whose glory we can only adore? What
is a poor worm to him who is every where, and who is

every where filled with his own excellencies and bless-

edness! "Who hath measured the waters in the hol-

low of his hand, and measured out the heaven with a

span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a

measure, and weighed the mountains in scales, and the

hills in a balance? Behold the nations are as a drop

of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the

balances. Behold he taketh up the isles as a very lit

tie thing; all nations before him are as nothing, and

they are counted unto him less than nothing and van-

ity," Isaiah xl, 12--~17.

S^Oh. TI. 2^
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§14. Behold his infinite self-sufficiency! Had he

not been every way self-sufficient, before the existence

of all other things, nothing could have bc^en produced.

All the prcperties of his nature being infinite, have that

which fills and satisfies them. His understanding is

infinite: and as nothing could comprehend the infinite

nature of God, but an infinite understanding, (for God

eould not know himself if his understanding were not

infinite.) so nothing could satisfy an infinite under-

standing but an infinite object. And this suitableness

of the properties of God one to another, as it makes

them, because infinite, not really to differ from one

another, or from his nature itself; so it gives them all

rest, blessedness, satisfaction, and self-sufficiency.

Hence is God all-sufficient, and eternally blessed in the

contemplation and enjoyment of his own excellencies.

For self-sufficiency is the fountain of blessedness. Now
what is man, that this every way all-sufficient God
should mind, regard, and visit him? Hath he any

need of him, or his services? Doth his goodness ex-

tend to him? Can he profit God as a man profiteth

his neighbor? If he sin, what doth he do against him?

Or if his transgressions be multiplied what doth he

against him? If he be rigliteous whist giveth he unto

him? or what receiveth he at his hand? Job xxxr, 6, 7.

Nothing but infi: jite coiulescension and grace is the an-

cient fountain of all God's reiiard to us.

§15. Behold his infinite and eternal po-aoer! If the

power of God in making this or that creature which
we behold, be so admirable declaring his sovereignty

and the infinite distance of man from him in his best

condition, how glorious is it in the v/hole universe; and
in the creation of all things visible and invisible, and
that by the secret emanation of omnipotency in a word
of command. The art of man will go considerably
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far in the framing, fashioning, and ordering of things^^

but the creating energy that is displayed in the least

of God's creatures, infinitely differs from all limited and

finite power. There is a peculiar impress of omnip-

otency upon all the works of God. And what is man
that this Almighty Being should be mindful of him!

%''he same reflections may be made on his wisdom and

goodness, that shine forth in the works of his hands.

§16. On the other hand, "what is man," as to his

extract? A little dust, one made of "the dust of the

ground;" that may say to corruption, "thou art my
father, and to the worm, thou art my mother, and my
sister," Job xviii, 14. His fabric was not one jot of

any better materials than theirs. That God put this

honor upon him, to breathe into the dust whereof he

was made, that he should become "a living soul," is

part of that goodness wherein he is so much to be ad-

mired. Otherwise we are what God said to Adam,
"dust thou art;" poor creature that wouldst be like to

God, thou art but dust and no more! and in a becoming

sense of this their extraction, did holy men of old abase

themselves in the presence of God, as Abraham, Gen.

xviii, 32, "How shall I speak unto the Lord that am
but dust and ashes?" Poor proud man! who scornest

to touch that of which thou art made, and thinkest

thyself, I know not what, wliilst the remainder of thee

lies under the feet of all the creatures which thou des-

pisest. What is this handful of dust that God should

I'egard it? But yet this fabric being erected, perhaps

is durable, strong, and abiding, and so may be consid-

erable on that account. But alas! his frailty also is

inexpressible, Psalm xc, 5, 6, "Thou caniest them

away as with a flood; they are as asleep; in the morn-

ing they are like grass that groweth up; in the morn-

ing it flourisheth, and groweth up; in the evening it is
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eut down and withereth," Job xiv, 1, 3. And dost

thou open thine eyes upon such a "one," regard such

9, poor frail perishing creature? From within, from

without, from himself, from all other creatures, and.

principally from the rage and cruelty of those of the

same nature as himself, his misery is gi^eat, and his life

of short continuance. And God abundantly shews

what little weight is to be laid on that duration which

man has in this world, in that he takes many from the

very womb, who scai^ce ever beheld the light, into a.

participation of his own eternal glory.

§17. But still more: this earthly frail man hath

made himself yet more unspeakably vile by sin, that

sets him at the most awful distance from the glory of

(xod. Ail these things being put together, they make
the condescension of God in remembering man, and

setting his heart upon him, exceedingly to be admired

^nd adored. And this also wilt farther appear, if we
might consider what are the blei^sed effects of this mind-

fulness. But here our duty lies in studying what God
hath revealed of himself; not with curious searching^

and speculations, but with holy admiration, reverence,

and fear. When these have filled us with wonder,

when they have prostrated our spirits before him, and

laid our mouths in the dust, when the glory of them
shines round about us, and our whole souls are filled

with an holy astonishment; then let us take a view of

ourselves, our extract, our frailty, our vileness on every

account. How poor, how undesei^ing are we! What
is there in us, what is there belonging to us, that is not

suited to abase us? Alive one day, and dead another!

Quiet one moment, troubled another; fearing, caring,.

rejoicing causelessly; always sinning, and "in our

best condition altogether vanity!" Would we be wise^*

We are "like the wild ass's colt;" would we be honor-
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able? We are "like the beasts that perish." Would
we be strong? We are as "a reed shaken with the

wind." In short, let the result of these thoughts be an

holy admiration of God's mfnute love, care, grace, and

condescension in having any regard for us, as the

psalmist hath given us an excellent example.

§18. Obs. 3. The respect, care, love, and grace of

God to mankind, expressed in the person and media-

tion of Jesus Christ, is a matter of singular and eter-

nal admiration. That is what the admiration of the

psalmist respects and rests in; and this way of his

grace towards us in the person of his Son, assuming

our nature into anion with himself, is that wherein the

exceeding and unspeakable riches of his glory and

wisdom are made manifest, Ephes. i, 17.—23. God
hath in other things set forth his glory; but yet in a

very partial manner; one thing ha^th declared his

power, another his goodness and wisdom, and that

in part, with reference to that particular about which

they have been exercised. But in this he hath di^awn

forth and displayed all the riches and treasures of his

glory, so that his excellencies seem capable of no gi^eat

exaltation. Now therefore whereunto doth all this

tend? Why it is all to give a blessed and eternal inher-

itance to believers, for the hope and expectation cf

which they are called by the gospel. And by what
way cr means is all this brought about? Even by the

mighty working of God in Jesus Christ, in his humili-

ation unto death; and his after exaltation, putting a\\

things under his feet, crowning him with glory and

honor. So full of glory, such an object of eternal ad-

miration, is this work cf the love and grace of God!

which as Peter tells us, the very angels themselves de-\

^e to look into, 1 Pet. i, 12..
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^19. And this further appears,

1

.

Because all God's regard of man in this way is q,

fruit of mere sovereign grace and condescension. It

was ail of grace, both towards the head and members.

T^'he human nature of Christ, neither did, nor could

merit the hypostatical union; and this being of incon-

ceivable grace and the foundation of all the conse-

quent fruits of God's regard to us; so must these fruits

be also; which therefore leave place for nothing but

eternal admiration and thankfulness.

2. Had not God been thus mindful of man, and

visited him in the person of the Son incarnate; all par-

takers of that nature must have utterly perished in

their lost condition. And this also renders the grace

of it an object of admiration. We are not only to

look what God takes us to by this visitation, but to

consider also what he delivers us from. Now a gi^eat

part of that vile and base condition which the psalm-

ist wonders that God should have a regard to, is, that

we have "sinned and come short of his glory," and

thereby exposed ourselves to eternal misery. In that

condition we must have perished for ever, had not

God freed us by this visitation. It had been great

grace to have taken an innocent, a sinless man intp

glory; singular grace to have freed a sinner from misery,

though he should never be brought to the enjoyment

of the least positive good; but to free a sinner from

the most inconceivable misery in eternal ruin, and

to Jbring him to the highest happiness in eternal glory,

and all this in a way of mere grace; this is to be ever-

lastingly admired!

3. It appeareth, that God is more glorified in the

humiliation and exaltation of the Lord Christ, and

the salvation of mankind thereby, than in any or all

<pf tljje works of the first creation. None almost is so
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stupid, but that on the first view of the heavens, the

sun, moon, and stars, he v^ill confess, that their fabric,

beauty, and order is wonderful, and that the glory of

their all-wise and omnipotent builder is for ever to be

admired in them; but all this comes short of that

glory which ariseth from this condescension and grace.

And tlierefore, it may be, the day will come, and that

Speedily, wherein the heavens and this whole creation,

shall be utterly dissolved and brought to nothing. For

why should they abide as a monument of his powef

for their sakes, who, enjoying the blessed vision of

him, shall see it and know it far more eminently in

himself? However, they shall undoubtedly, in a short-

time, cease as to their present use; but the effects of

this regard of God to man shall abide to eternity, and
the glory of God therein; and this- is the foundation

of heaven as a state and condition, as it denotes the

glorious presence of God among his saints. Without

this there would be no such heaven; all that is there,,

and all the glory of it depends thereon. Take away-

this foundation, and all that beauty and glory disap-

pear. Nothing indeed would be taken from God,

who ever was, and ever will be eternally blessed in his

own self-sufficiency; hut the whole theatre which he

hath erected for the manifestation of his eternal glory

depends on this his hqly condescension and grace,,

which assuredly render them meet for ever to be ad-

mired and adored.

§20. In this then let us exercise ourselves. Faith

having infinite, eternal^ incomprehensible things pro-*

posed to it, acts itself greatly in this admiration. We
are every where taught, that we know but imperfectly,

"in part," and that we see "darkly" as in a glass. Not
that the revelation of these things in the word is dark

and obscure, for they are fully and cleaily proposed;
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but that such is the nature of the tilings themselves^
*

that we are not in this life able to comprehend them;

and therefore, faith doth principally exercise itself in an

holy admiration of them. And indeed no love or

grace will suit our condition, but that which is incom-

prehensible. We find ourselves, by experience, stand-

ing in need of more grace, goodiiess, love, and mercy,

than we can fully understand. But when that which

is suitable, infinite, and incomprehensible is proposed,

there all fears are overwhelmed, and faith finds rest

with assurance. And if our admiration of these things

be an act, an effect, a fruit of faith; it will be of singu-

lar use to endear our hearts to God, and to excite them

to thankful obedience. For who would not love and

delight in tiie eternal foundation of this inconceivable

grace? And what -shall we render unto him who hath

done more for us, than we are any way able to con-

ceive?

§21. Obs. 4. Such was the inconceivable love of

Jesus Christ the Son of God, to the souls of men, that

he was willing to condescend io any condition for their

good. Hence, when the eternal counsel of this whole

matter is mentioned, it is said of him as the wisdom of

the Father, that he ''rejoiced in the habitable parts of

the earth, and his delights were with the sons of men,''

Prov. viii, 13. He delighted in the counsel ofredeem-

ing and saving them by his own humiliation and suf-

fering. And so great was this love of his, that he de-

clined nothing that was proposed to him. This the

apostle calls his grace, 2 Cor. viii, 9, "Ye know
the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was

rich, yet for our sakes he became poor, that ye through

his poverty might be rich." He condescended to a

poor and low condition, and to suffer therein, that we
might be made partakers of the durable riches of the
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grace of God. Now the Holy Ghost makes an espe-

cial application of this truth to us; Phil. ii,5, "Let this

mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus."

If this mind was in Christ, should not we endeavor

after a readiness and willingness to submit ourselves to

any condition for his glory? "Forasmuch then as

Christ," saith Peter, "hath suffered for us in the flesh,

arm yourselves likewise with the same mind," 1 Pet, iv,

1 . Many difficulties will be in our way, many reason-

ings will rise up against it, ifwe consult with flesh and

blood; but, saithhe,"arm yourselves with the same mind
that was in Christ;" get your souls strengthened and

ortified by grace against all oppositions, that youmay
follow and imitate him. Some that profess his name
will suffer notliing for him; if they may enjoy him or

his ways in peace and quietness, well and good; but if

persecution arise, immediately they fall away. But

what if he had been unwilling to be humbled sCnd suf-

fer for us? If the same mind had been in Christ, as

was in us, what had been our state and condition to

eternity? In this gxace, love, and willingness of Christ,

lies the foundation for all our happiness, of all our de-

liverance from misery and ruin; and shall we reckon

ourselves to have an interest therein, and yet find our-

selves altogether unwilling to be conformed to him.

Besides,, the Lord Christ was really rich when he made

himself poor for our sakes: he was in the form of God,

when he took upon him the form of a servant, and be-

came for us of no reputation; nothing of this was

he obliged to but merely on our account. But we are

in ourselves really poor, and obnoxious to infinitely

more miseries for our own sins, than any thing he calls

us to endure for his name. Are we unwilling to suffer

a little light transitory trouble in this world from him,

without whose sufferings for us we must have suffered

VOL. u. 26
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endless misery, whether we would or no? And I speak

not so much about suffering itself, as about the mind

and frame of spirit wherewith we undergo it.

Some suffer when they cannot avoid it; but so un-

willingly, so uncheerfully, as makes it evident they act

from no generous principle; they reluctantly submit

because they dare not resist their convictions. But

the mind that was in Christ will lead us to it out of

love to him. with freedom and enlargedness of heart,

which is justly required of us.

§22. Obs. 5. The blessed issue of the abasement of

Jesus Christ, in his exaltation to honor and glory, is

an assuj^ed pledge of the final glory and blessedness of

all that believe in him, whatever difficulties and dan-

gers they may be exercised with in their way. His

humiliation, as we have seen, proceeded out of God's

condescension and love to mankind; his electing love,

the eternal gracious purpose of his will to recover lost

sinners, and to bring them to the enjoyment of him-

self, was the gi^ound of this dispensation; and therefore

what he hath done in Christ, is a certain pledge what

he will do in and for them also. He is not crowned

with glory and honor merely for himself, but that he

may be a "captain of salvation," and bring others to

a participation of his glory. Blessed is the state and

condition, great is the spiritual and eternal security of

the church; seeing all things are under the very feet

of its Head and Savior,
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VERSE le.

For it became him., for tohom are all things^ and by 'whom are all

things^ m bringing many sons unto glory ^ to make the cafitain

of their salvation perfect through sufferings.

,§1. The propriety and force of the connexion. §2—4. The principal words ex»
plained. §5. The subject stated. §6—8. (I.) The design of God to bring
many sons to glory. §9. (11.) The means of accomplishing that deep design.
§10. (III.) Christ's qualification for this arduous work. §11—13. (IV.) Tlie
reason why Christ was to be consecrated by his sufferings. §14—i3 Observa-
tions, 1. The whole work ofbringing the sons to glory is committed to Christ.
§24. 2. Christ by suffering hath consecrated the way of suffering §25. 3^
Such is the desert of sin, that sinners could not be saved without the sufferings
oftheSonofGod.

§1. Jl HE apostle in the verses foregoing made men-

tion of that which, of all other things, the Jews gen-

erally were most offended at, but which was of the

greatest importance to be believed; namely, the suffer-

ings of the Messiah: wherein a great part of the dis-

charge of his sacerdotal office (whereunto he here

makes a transition) consisted. This his own disciples

were slow to believe, Matt, xvi, 22, and chap, xvii, 22,

^3; Luke xxiv, 25, 26; and at this the Jews generally

stumbled. They thought it strange that the Messiah,

the Son of God, the Savior of his people, and captain

of their salvation, concerning whom so great and glo-

rious things were promised and foretold, should be

brought into so low and despised a condition, and

therein suffer and die. Hence they cried unto him on

the cross, ''If thou be the Christ, come down and save

thyself;" intimating, that by his sufferings he was ac-

tually proved not to be so; for why any one should

suffer, that could deliver himself, they saw no reason.

Besides, they had inveterate prejudices about the sal-

vation promised by the Messiah, and the way where-

by it was to be wrought, arising from their love and

over-valuation of temporal or cania; tliiiigs, With their

contempt of things ^spiritual and eternal. They ex-
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pected a deliverance outward, glorious, and kingly in

this world, and that to be introduced with arms, power,

and a mighty hand. And what should they expect

from a Messiah that suffered and died? Wherefore the

apostle, having asserted the sufferings of Christ, saw it

necessary to proceed to a full confirmation of it.

§2. The proper signification of the words in this

verse is much to be heeded, as that which will give us

much light into the sense of the whole. "It became

him." The import of the first word (^ps^ec, decet, con-

venit dignum est,) is, it becometh, it is meet, conven-

ient, ovjust. That which becometh any one in his

state and condition in a moral sense; as holiness be-

cometh the house, that is, the people of God. The

word then signifies that decency and becomingness

which justice, reason, and equity require; so that the

contrary would be unmeet, because unequal and un-

just. Thus every one's duty, that which is morally

incumbent on him in his place and station, is that

which becomes him; and thence in the New Testa-

ment, that which is not [y.ala to xpsTov) thus decent, isi

condemned as evil, 1 Cor. xi, \S; 1 Tim. ii, 10. And

itself is commended as a rule of virtue, Matt, iii, 15;

Ephes. V, 3.

'^For whom," (5; ov.) The particle {^lu,) with an

9,ccusative case, constantly denotes the final cause.

And (5/ ov rcc Tscivlci) "J)y whom are all things."

The same particle, with a genitive, denotes the effi-

cient cause. The principal efficiency or supreme pro-

duction of all things by God is intended in this ex-

pression,

§3. The term {ayuyovla) "bringing" is of common

use and known signification, but in this place attend-

ed with a double difficulty, from a double enallage of

the case and tense, in the use qf it. First in the case;
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for whereas it seems to relate to (uvla) him, "it became

him in bringing," it should then regularly be the dative

{^ayayovli) and not the accusative {uyayovla.) Where-

fore an enallage of the case is necessarily to be allow-

ed, unless we suppose a repetition of (e^pe^e) Ht he-

came,^^ which frequently admits of the accusative case;

but the principal author however is unquestionably

intended. Again, as to the tense; the word [uyuyei-

yovru) "bringing" is a particle of the second aorist,

which usually denotes the time past; and thence it is

translated by many^, (adduxit, adduxerat and filiis

adduciis) "after he had brought many sons to glory."

But neither did this restraining of the word answer

the apostle's intention. The second aorist [aycLyuyovlu)

then is put for the present (ccyovla) unless we shall sup-

pose that the act of God here intended was on pur-

pose thus expressed to ccmprehend "all the sons," both

those that lived before, and those that lived after the;

sufferings of Christ. In short, it concerns the whole
execution of the design of God, for the salvation and
glorification of believers, (UoXXsg vieg) "rnany sons,"

Jews and Gentiles, all that were by faith to become
his sons, and then led into glory.

§4. (Tov upxyiyov) "the author." Wherever this

word is used in the New Testament, it is applied to

Christ. Acts iii, 5, he is called {apx^yo? ^^Q K^v^q) "the

Prince of Life." And chap, v, 31, God is said to

make him (ap^viyov v.ui (rwrvipa) "a Prince and a Sav-

ior;" that is, as here, "the Prince of our salvation."

Heb. xii, 13, the apostle calls him (tcv tvj? xta-lvjug ap-

xv^yo-j nui reKsicolviv) "the author and finisher of faith," as

we render it; as here God is said (xeAfiwo-ci tov dpzviyov)

Ho finish, or perfect, this author of our salvation." In

this place it is limited by {aulvipiag) "salvation," and
thereby suggests the idea of the chief or principal ope-
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rator, or worker of that salvation; with a special refer-

ence to the kingly or princely power whereunto he

was advanced after his sufferings; as he is also abso-

lutely a prince, a ruler, and the author or spring of

the whole race and kind of believers, according to the

other senses of the word.

§5. There is in the words,

I. A design of God intimated as the foundation of

the discourse, which was "to bring many sons unto

glory."

II. The means he fixed on for the accomplishment

of that design, namely, the appointing for them "a cap-

tain of their salvation."

III. The especial way of dedicating him to that of-

fice, he "made him perfect through sufferings."

IV. The reason of this his proceeding and dealing

with him, "it became him so to do, him for whom are

all things, and by whom are all things."

§6. (I.) The design of God in this whole matter

was to bring many sons to glory. And herein the

apostle declares the nature of the salvation which was

to be wrought by the Messiah, about which the Jews

were so greatly mistaken, and consequently about the

way whereby it was to be wrought. His purpose was

not now to bring his children into a new Canaan, an

earthly kingdom, to be effected by might, and power,

and arms, but to bring them to glory, eternal glory

with himself in heaven; and so it is no wonder if the

wa-y whereby this is to be accomplished be quite of

another nature than that wheieby their temporal de-

liverance was wrought; by the death and sufferings

of tlie Messiah liimself. And here, in reference to this

design of God, it is supposed, that, some who are cre-

ated for the glory of God had by sin come short of it,

so that without a new way of briiiging them to it, it
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Was impossible that they should ever be made partak-

ers of it. It is also here supposed by the apostle, and

is the foundation of all his doctrine concerning the

Messiah, that the way whereby God will at length

bring them to their destined glory, is by taking them

first into a state of sonship and reconciliation. He
dealeth not with the Hebrews in this epistle professed-

ly about the conversion of the elect, their introduction

into a state of grace and sonship, but of the govern*

ment of them being already made sons, and their sub-

sequent guidance into glory; and therefore the suffer-

ings of Christ, which absolutely and in themselves are

the cause of their sonship and reconciliation, are men-

tioned here only as the means whereby Christ entered

into a condition of leading them to their glorious in-

heritance. But yet this is not so precisely respected

neither, but that the apostle withal intimates the neces-

sity of the sufferings of Christ, as to the whole effect of

it, towards the elect. Now these sons are said to be

"many," not all men absolutely, not a few, not the

Jews only, which they looked for; but all the elect of

God, who are many; Rev. vii, 9.

§7. And this work is here signally assigned by the

apostle to God the Father, whose wisdom, love, and

grace, believers are principally to eye in the w^hole

work of their salvation wrought out and accomplished

by Jesus Christ. For instance: The eternal designa-

tion of them to that glory is peculiarly assigned to

him; be predestinates them to be conformed to the

image of his Son, Rom. viii, 28—30. He was the

spring and fountain (as in all other operations of the

Deity) of that covenant that was of old between him-

self and his Son, about the salvation and glory of his

elect. He signally gave out the first promise, and af-

terwards declared, confirmed, and ratified by his oath^
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that same covenant wherein all the means of bringing

the elect to glory are contained; Gen, iii, 15. He gave

and sent his Son to be a savior and redeemer; so that

in his whole work, in all that he did and suffered, he

obeyed the command, and fulfilled the will of the Fa-

ther. Him did God the Father seal and set forth, as

the scripture every where expresseth it. And our

Lord Jesus Christ every where remits us to the con-

sideration of the love, will, and authority of his Father

in all that he did, taught, or suffered, so "seeking the

glory of God that sent him." Moreover, it is the

Father who draws the elect, and enables them to come
to his Son, to believe in him, and so obtain life, sal-

vation, and glory by him. "No man," saith our Sav-

ior, "can come to me, except the Father, which hath

sent me, draw him," John vi, 4. "No man," no not

any one of the elect, can come to Clirist, unless the

Father, in pursuit of that love from whence it was that

he sent the Son, put forth the efficacy of his grace to

enable him; and accordingly he reveals him to some,

when he is hidden from others, Matt, xi, 25. For the rev-

elation of Christ to the soul is the immediate act of the

Father, Matt, xvi, 17. Being reconciled to them by the

blood of his Son, he reconciles them to himself, by giv-

ing them pardon and forgiveness, without which they

cannot come to glory. He is in Christ reconciling us to

himself,by the non-imputation or forgiveness ofour sins,

"forgiving us all our trespasses for Christ's sake," Ephes.

vi, 2. He quickens them and sanctifies them by his

Spirit, to make them "meet for the inheritance of the

saints in light;" that is, for the enjoyment of glory. He
that raised up Jesus from the dead, quickens us by his

Spirit, Rom. viii, 2. As the great Father of the fam-

ily he adopts them, and makes them his sons, heirs and

Co-heirs with Christ, Rom. viii; 14—17; sending int©
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their hearts the spirit of adoption, enabling them to

cry, Abba Father, Gal. iv, 6. As the whole right of

adopting children is in the Father, so is the authorita-

tive translation of them out of the world and kingdom

of Satan into his owii family and household, with

their investiture in all the rights and privileges thereof^

In brief, in bringing the elect to glory, all the sovereign

acts of power, wisdom, love, and grace, exerted there^

in, are peculiarly assigned to the Father, as all minis-

terial acts are to the Son as mediator. So that there

is no reason why he might not be said, byway of em-

inency, to be the {uyoyevg) "the leader" or bringer of

his sons to glory.

§8. And herein lies a great direction to believers, and

a great support for their faith. Peter tells us, that by
Christ we do "believe in God that raised him from the

dead, and gave him glory, that our faith and hope may
be in God," 1 Pet. i, 21. Jesus Christ considered a$

mediator is the next, but not the ultimate object of our

faith and hope. We so believe in him, as by him to

believe in God the Father, whose love is the supreme

fountain and spring of our salvation; vvhich the apos«

tie manifests in that double instance o. his "raising up

Christ," and "giving of him glory;" thereby declaring

himself the principal author of the great work of his

mediation. This he directs us to, so to believe in

Christ, as that, discerning through him the gi^ace, good-

will, and love of the Father himself towards us, we
may be encouraged to fix our faith and hope upon him^

seeing he himself loveth us; So tliat Christ himself

had no need to pray for the love of the Father towards

us, but only for the communication of the effects of it,

John xvi, 26, 27. And we thus place our 'faith in

God the Father, when we conceive of him ;s the s ve-

reign leader of us to glory, by all the instances before
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mentioned. And then doth faith rest in him with de-

light, complacency, and satisfaction.

§9. (II.) There is in these words intimated theprin-

cipal means that God fixed on for the accomplish-

ment of this wonderful design; it was by "appointing

a caiptain of their salvation." The Jews generally-

granted, that the Messiah vv^as to be the captain of

their salvation; but misunderstanding that salvation/

they also mistook the whole nature of his office. The
apostle here evidently compares Christ to Joshua, the

captain and leader of the people into Canaan. All

the sons of God are put under his conduct and guid-

ance, as the people of old were under the rule of

Joshua, to bring them into the glory promised them in

the covenant made with Abraham. And he is called

their (upx'-^yo?) prince, ruler, and captain, or the au-

thor of their salvation, because of his authority and

right to rule over them in order to their salvation; his

actual conducting of them by his example, spirit, and

grace, through all the difficulties of their warfare; and

as he procured salvation for them. So that the expres-

sion denotes both his acquisition of salvation itself, and

his conduct in leading the people of God to the en-

joyment of it. And the Holy Ghost hereby also in-

timates, that the way whereby God will bring the sons

to glory, is full of difficulties, perplexities, and opposi-

tions, (as that of the Israelites into Canaan also was)

so that they have need of such a captain and guide a^

Christ is, to insure their success. I'hey only, perish in

the wilderness, and die in their sins, \vho, either out of

love to the flesh pots of Egypt, the pleasures of this

world, or being terrified with the hardships of the war-

fare which he calls them to, refuse to go up under hrs

victorious banner and command-
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§10. (III.) There is expressed in these words the

special way whereby God qualified the Lord Christ for

this arduous office. To understand this aright, we
must recollect, that the apostle speaks not liere of the

^'redemption" of the elect absolutely, but of "bringing

them to glory," when they are made sons in an espe-

cial manner; and therefore he treats not absolutely of

the designation and consecration of Christ for his

office of mediator in general, but with respect to

that one part, and the execution of it, as Joshua led

the Israelites into Canaan. This will help to explain

what act of God towards the Lord Christ is intended

in this phrase, {rsKetua-cn uvlov Sia 'xa^vjijicilm) Ho perfect

him through sufferings." The word {reheiuaai) in this

place signifies to consecrate, to dedicate, to sanctify for

an office, or some special part or act of an office.

This is the proper meaning of the word. Hence the

ancients called baptism (reKscalvig) consecration to the

sacred service of Chnst. Nor is this word used in any
other sense in this whole epistle, wherein it is often

used, when applied to Christ; see chap, v, 9; chap, vii,

28. And thus was the use of the word among the

heathen, signifying the initiation and consecration of

a man into the mysteries of their religion, to be a lead-

er unto others. The Lord Christ must be consecrateci

by his own sufferings and the sacrifice of himself.

§1 1 . (IV.) There remains yet to be considered,therea-

§o?iwhy the captain ofour salvation was tobe consecrat-

ed by his sufferings; "It became God so to deal with

him." Which he amplifies by that description of him,

"For whom are all things, and by whom are all things."

This (to -xpfTov) becomingness, whatever it be, ariseth

hence, that God is he "for whom are all things, and by

whom are all things." It became him as he is so, and be-

i>ausehe i^ so. There is no assignablereason for this addi'
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tional consideration of God in this matter, but as it eX"

presses the cause why it became him to do what is here

ascribed to him. Now the description of God in these

words, is plainly of him as the first cause and last end

of all things; the governor, ruler, and judge, with re-

spect to that order and law of their creation which all

things were to observe. And this government of all

things, taking care that they are of God, so they should

be for him, is what the apostle principally respects,

Thei^efore it became God, as the governor, ruler, and

judge of all things, to consecrate Jesus Christ by his

sufferings; which must be farther explained.

^12. Man being made an intelligent creature, ha^

9, rule of moral obedience given him. This he was to

obseh'e to the glory of his Creator and Lawgiver, as

the condition of his continued favor. But how man,

having broken the law of his creation, and therein

come short of the glory of God, might be made again

partaker of it, is the grand inquiry. God can be no

otherwise considered but as the supreme governor and

judge; and that property of his nature which he ex,

erted principally in this state of thinos, was (justitia re-

ghninis) "the righteousness of his government." And
this riohteousness is that on account of which it was

iDieet for him, or "it became him" to bring the sons to

glory by the sufferings of the captain of their sa,lvation;

it was just, equal, and therefore indispensably necessary

that he should do so. Supposing that man, created in

the image of God, capable of yieitlmg obedience, ac-

cording to the law concreated with him, and written

in his heaii;, which obedience was his being morally

for God, as he was from him; supposing, moreover,

that he by sin had broken this law, and so was no lon-

ger for God, according to the primitive order and law

of his creationj supposing g^lso, notwithstanding all
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'this, that God in his infinite grace and love intended to

bring some of tliese fallen creatures to the enjoyment

of himself, and by a new appointment to be for him

again: supposing I say, these things, which are ail here

supposed by our apostle, and were granted by the

Jews, '-it became the justice of God," that is, it was

so just, right, and meet, that the Judge of all the

world, who doth right, could no otherwise do, than

cause him who was to be the means and author of

this recovery of men to a new condition, to suffer in

their stead. For whereas the vindictive justice of

God, which is the respect of the universal rectitude of

his holy nature to the deviation of his rational crea-

tures from the law of their creation, required, that, at

any rate, the deviation should be revenged, and that

themselves be either brought into a new way of being

for God, or else made to glorify him by their suffer-

ings, when they had refused to do so by obedience; it

was necessary, I say, on that account, that if they were

to be delivered from that condition, the Divine author

of their deliverance should suffer for them.

§13. And this excellently suits the design of the

apostle, which is to prove the necessity of the suffer-

ings of the Messiah, which the Jews so stumbled at.

For if the justice of God required that it should be

so, how could it be dispensed with? Would they have

God unjust? Shall he forego the glory of his right-

eousness and holiness, to please them in their presump-

tion and prejudices? It is true, indeed, if God had in-

tended no salvation for his sons but one that was tem^

poral, like that of old under Joshua, there had been

no need at all of the sufferings of the captain of their

salvation. But they being such, as in themselves had
sinned, and come short of the glory of God, and the

salvation intended them being spiritual^ consisting in a
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new ordering of them for God, and the bringing of

them to the eternal enjoyment of himself in glory,

there was no way to maintain the honor and justice

of Jehovah, but by the Redeemer's meritorious suffer-

ings. And as here lay the great mistake of the Jews,

so the denial of this condecency of God's justice, as to

the sufferings ofthe Messiah, is the [itpohv \i/£uSo?) "mas-

ter error" of the Socinians. The apostle says not, that

it became an arbitrary decree of God, but it became

himself as the Supreme Ruler and Judge of all; and

herein we have with our apostie discovered the great,

indispensable, and fundamental cause of the sufferings

of Christ.

§14. Ohs. 1. That the whole work of saving the

sons of God from first to last, their guidance and con-

duct to glory, is committed to the Lord Jesus: whence

he is constantly to be eyed by all believers, in the con-

cernments of their faith, obedience, and consolation.

"Behold," saith the Lord, "I have given him for a

witness to the people, a leader and commander to the

people," Isa. Iv, 4. A witness, to testify the truth, in

revealing the mind and will of God; a leader, going

before them as a prince and captain, as the word sig-

nifies, and a commander, that gives out laws and rules

for their obedience. God hath set him as a lord over

his whole house, chap, iii, 5; and committed all the

management of its momentous concerns to him.

There is no person but is under his rule and inspec-

tion; neither is there any circumstance that relates to

these *'sons," in their passage towards glory, whereby

they may be advanced or hindered in their way, but

the care thereof is committed to Christ, as the care of

the* whole army lies on the general or prince of the

host. This the prophet sets out in his type, Eliakim,

Isa. xxii, 20^^24, "He is fastened as a nail in a sure^
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|)lace; and all the glory of the house, and every vessel

of it, from the greatest unto the least, is hanged on
him," the weight of all, the care of all is upon him.

When the people came out of Egypt with Moses, they

were numbered unto him; and he being the adminis-

trator of the law, thei/ all died in the wilderness; but

they were delivered again by tale and number to Josh-

ua, the type of Christ; and not one of them failed en-

tering into Canaan. And,

§15. As to the manner in which Christ, as the faith-

ful captain of salvation, dischargeth this trust, it is with

care, tenderness, and power. With care aiid watch-

Jidness. Oh, how great an enc ouragement is tliis to

adhere to him, and to follow him in the whole course

of our obedience! This puts life into soldiers and give&

them a happy security, when they know their com*

mander is continually careful of them. With tender-

ness and love. Indeed Sion is ready sometimes to

complain, that she is "forgotten." The "sons," in the

great distresses, afflictions, persecutions, and tempta-

tions, that may befall them in their way to glory, are

apt to think they are disregarded, that they are left, as

it were, to shift for themselves, and to wrestle with their

difficulties by their own strength and wisdom, which

they know to be a thing of nought. But this fear is

vain and ungrateful; for whilst they are found in the

way, following the captain of their salvation, it is utterly

impossible that his watchfulness and care, love and
tenderness, should in any instance be wanting. With

power, authority, and majesty; Mic. v, 4, "He shall

stand and rule in the streiigth of the Lord, in the maj-

esty of the name of the Lord his God, and they shall

abide." There is nothing so high, so great, so mighty,

that lies in the way of his dependent followers, hut

it must stoop to his authority, and give place to bug
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power. The whole kingdom of Satan, the strong-

holds of sin, the high imaginations of unbelief, the

strength and malice of the world, all sink before him,

And thence they are described so glorious and success-

ful in their way, Mic. ii, 13, "The breaker is come up

before them, they have broken up and passed through

the gate, and are gone out by it, and their king shall

pass before them, and the Lord on the head of them.''

Many obstacles lie in their way, but they shall break

through them all, because of their king and lord who
goes before them. And though their sufferings and

difficulties may somewhat tarnish or retard their out-

ward profession, yet they shall not in the least hinder

them in their real progress towards glory. Their cap-

tain goes before them with power and authority, and

breaks up ail the obstructions that lie in their way, and

gives them a free and abundant entrance into the

kingdom of God, even their God and Father.

§16, As the manner, so the acts of this Divine an-

tecessor may be considered. He goes before them,

guides and directs them, supplies them with strength,

subdues their enemies, avenges their sufferings, and

provides a reward.

1. He goes before them. This is principally the

duty of a captain or leader, to go before his soldiers.

Hence they that went to war, were said of old to "go

at the feet" of their commanders, Judges iv, 10, "Ba-

rak went up and ten thousand men at his feet," that i^

followed him, going where he went before them. And
this also becamte the captain of the Lord's hosts, even

to go before his people in their whole way; not putting

them on any enterprise or hardship through which

himself passed not before them. As to obedience; he

himself was made under the law, and learned obedi-

ence, fulfilling all righteousness. Though he vvas i»
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his own person above the law, yet he submitted him-

self to every law of God, and righteous law of men;

that he might afford a complete example to those who
are of necessity subject to the law. "Christ," saith

Peter, "hath suffered for us, leaving us an example that

we should follow his steps;" that is, be ready and pre-

pared patiently to suffer when we are called thereunto^

as he explains himself, chap, iv, "Forasmuch as Christ

hath suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourselves, there-

fore, with the same mind," that you may follow him

in the same way. And this our apostle presseth much
in this epistle, chap, xii, 2, 3, "Looking unto Jesus the

author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that

was set before him, endured the cross, despising the

shame;" for "consider him that endured such contra-

diction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied

and faint in your minds." The sons of God are some-

times ready to think it strange, that they should fall

into calamity and distress, and are apt to say with

Hezekiah, "Remember, O Lord, we beseech thee, how
we have walked before thee in -truth, and with an up-

right heart, and have done that which is good in thy

sight, and weep sore;" supposing this might have freed

them from oppositions and persecutions; and, as Gid-

eon, though the angel told him that the Lord was with

him, they exclaim, "Whence is all this evil come
upon us?" For, notwithstanding many favorable to-

kens, yet if their troubles continue, if they are not in

their season removed, they begin to be "weary and

faint in their minds." But, saith the apostle, consider

the captain of your salvation, he hath set you a differ-

ent example; notwithstanding all his sufferings he

fainted not. The Jews have a saying, that "the third

pai't of afflictions and troubles that shall be in the

world, belong to the Messiah." But our apostle, who
VOL. 11. 28
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knew better than they, makes all the afflictions of the

church to be -'the afflictions of Christ/' Col. i, 24; who
both before underwent them in his own person, and

led the way for all that should follow him. And as

the obedience of Christ, which is our pattern, doth in-

comparably exceed whatever we can attain to; so the

sufferings of Christ, which are our example, did incom-

parably exceed ail that they shall be called to endure.

Our pattern is excellent, inimitable in the substance

and parts of it; unattainable and inexpressible in its

degrees; and he is the best proficient who makes the

nearest advances to it. But what is the end of all this

obedience, and all these sufferings? Does not death lie

at the door, as the ocean whereinto all these streams

run, and seem to swallow them up, as lost for ever?

No; for this captain of our salvation is gone before us

in passing through death, and entering into glory. He
hath shewed us in his own resuiTection, that great

pledge of our immortality, that death is not the end of

our course, but a passage to another more abiding con-

dition. He promiseth, that whosoever believeth on

him, they- shall not be lost, or perish, or be consumed

by death, but that he will raise them up at the last

day. John vi, 39, 40 But how shall this be confirm-

ed to them? Death looks dreadful and ghastly, as a

lion that devoureth all that comes within his reach:

why saith Christ, Behold me, entering his jaws, pass-

ing through his power, rising from under his domin-

ion; and, fear not, so shall it be with you also. The
captain of our salvation, after he had suffered, "entered

into glory;" and that as our leader or forerunner,

Heb. vi, 20. He is gone before us, to give us the high-

est evidence what is the fmal issue of our obedience

and sufferings. In all this he is a captain and leader

to the sons of God.
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§17. 2. He guides and directs them in their way.
They know not the way that leads to happiness and
glory; and they want ability to discern it aright, when
it is shewed them; and in both they are relieved and
assisted by their glorious leader. In the first by his

word; in the latter by his Spirit. Had there been any
thing belonging to their way which he had nut reveal-

ed to them, he had not been their perfect captain of

salvation. And men do nothing but presumptuously

derogate from his glory, who will be adding and im-

posing their prescriptions about this way. He gives

them eyes to see, as well as provides paths for them to

walk in. It had been to no purpose to have declared

the wa,y, if he had not also given them light to see it.

And by this means he is to us, what he was to the

church in the wilderness, when he went before them

in "a pillar of fire," to guide them in their way, and

to shew them where they should rest. And herein

lies no small part of the discharge of our Lord's office

towards us, as the captain of our salvation. What-

ever acquaintance we have with the way to glory, we
have it from him alone; and whatever ability we have

to discern the way, he is the fountain and author of

it. For these encouraging purposes, was he designed

and called. And doth not he deservedly wander, yea

deservedly perish, who in war will neglect the orders

and directions of his general^ and yet will attend to

every idle tale of silly men pretending to shew him a

way that they have found out, better than that which

his captain hath described for him?

§18. 3. He supplies him with strength by his grace^

that they may be able to pass on their way. They^

have much work lying before them; much to do,

much to suffer; and without him they can do noth-

ing, John XV, 5. WherefQre he watcheth over them^
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"to succor them that are tempted," Heb. ii, 18; and to

administer help to them all "in time.of need," chap.

iv, 17. And hence they who have "no might." no suf-

ficiency, can "do all things through Christ that strength-

eneth them," Phil, iv, 13. Nothing is too hard for

them, nothing can prevail against them, because of the

constant supplies of grace, which the captain of their

salvation communicates unto them. And this makes

the ways of the gospel marvellous, both to the world

and to believers tiiemselves. It is marvellous to the

world. Their life is, "hid with Christ in God," Col.

iii, 3. And they have "a new name that no man
knoweth," Rev. ii, 17. The world seeing poor, mean,

weak, contemptible creatures, willing, ready, and able

to suffer, to endure, and even to die for the name of

Christ, stand astonished, not knowing where their

great strength lies; as the Philistines did at the might

of Samson, whom they beheld with their eyes, as an-

other man. He gives them the spirit of ti^uth, which

the world neither sees nor knows, John xiv, 17, and

therefore wonders from whence they have their abil-

ity and constancy. They cry. What, will nothing

turn these poor foolish creatures off their way? They

try them one way, and then another; add one weight

of affliction and oppression unto another, and think

surely this will effect their design; but they find them-

selves deceived, and know not whence it is. It is

marvellous to believers themselves. When they con-

sider their own frailty and weakness, how ready they

are to faint, how often they are surprised, and withal

take a prospect of what opposition lies against them,

from indwelling sin, Satan, and the world, which they

are acquainted with, in several instances of their power

and prev^alency, they neither know how they are

kept so long in their course as they have done; no^^
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how they shall conthiue: but they are relieved when
they come to the gospel. There they see whence

their preservation proceeds. Tiiey see this captain of

their salvation in whom is the fulness of the Spirit, and

to whom are committed all the stores of grace, supply-

ing them daily and hourly as the matter requires. As

the captain in an army doth not at once give out to his

soldiers the whole provision that is needful for their

way and undertaking: which if he should, most of

them would soon imprudently waste it, and so quick-

ly perish tor want; but he keeps provisions for them

all in his stores, and distributes to them according to

their daily necessities; even so deals this great leader

with the sons of God. He keeps the stores of grace

and spiritual strength in his own hand; and from

thence imparts unto them according as they stand in

need.

§19. 4. He subdues their enemies. Many enemies

they have, and unless they are conquered and subdu-

ed they can never enter into glory. Satan, the world,,

death, and sin are the chief, or heads of them, and all'

these are subdued by Christ; and that two ways; in

his own person for them, and by his grace in them.

In his own person for them; for they all attempted

him, and failed in their enterprise, John xiv, 30. He
^bruised the serpent's head," Gen. iii, 15; and "des-

troyed him that had the power of death, that is, the

devil." Destroyed his power in a glorious and trium-

phant manner. "He spoiled principalities and powers,

and made a shew ofthem openly,triumphing over them

in his cross." He also overcome the world, John xvi,

33, "Be of good cheer," saith he, "I have overcome

the world." Both itself and the prince of it were put

under his feet. Death also was subdued by him; he

swallowed it up in victory, 1 Cor. xv, 54. He plucked
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out the t}Tant's sting, broke his power, disannulled his

peremptoiy law, when he shock it off and rose from

under it. Sin also set upon him in his temptations, but

was utterly foiled; as all sin is destroyed in its very be-

ing, where it is not obeyed. And this was for the ad-

vantage of the sons of God. For he hath given them
encouragement in shewing them that their enemies are

not invincible; their power is not uncontrolablc, tiieir

law not peremptory or eternal; but that having been

once conquered, they may be the more easily dealt with.

They know also, that all these enemies set upon his

person as the great defender of the faithful in their

quarrel; so that although they were not conquered by
them in their own persons, yet they were conquered

in their cause; and they are called in to be sharers in

the victory, although they were not engaged in the

battle. They moreover know, that he subdued them

by God's ordinance and appointment, as their repre-

sentative, declaring in his person who is the head, what

should be accomplished in every one of his members.

And by his personal conquest over them, he hath left

them weakj maimed, disarmed, and utterly deprived

of that power which they had to hurt and destroy be-r

fore he engaged v^^ith them. For he hath thereby

deprived them of all their right and title to exercise

their enmity against, or dominion over the sons of

God. Before his dealing with them, they had a cer-

tain right over mankind. Satan to rule, the world to

vex, sin to enslave, death to destroy, and give up its

prey to hell. And all this right was enrolled in the

law and hand-writing of ordinances which was against

us. This was cancelled by Christ, nailed to the cross,

never to be pleaded more. Col. ii, 14. And when they

have lost their right and title to any thing, whatevep

their strength be, they are greatly weakened. But lie
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hath herein deprived them of their strength also.

He took away the strength of sin as a law, and the

sting of death in sin, the arms of the world in the

curse, and the power of Satan in his works and strong

holds.

§20. But this is not ail, he not only subdues these

enemies for them, but also by his grace in them.

"Thanks be to God," saith the apostle, "who giveth

us the victory by Jesus Christ," 1 Cor, xv, 57. He
enables us in our persons to conquer all these enemies.

"Nay, "saith he, "in all these things we are more than

conquerors," Rom. viii, 37; beca-use we have more as-

surance of success, more assistance in the conflict, more

joy in the trial, than any other conquerors have: or,

we do not only conquer, but triumph also. He tells

believers, in reference to Satan, that they have "over-

come the wicked one," 1 John ii, 13, 14. And shews

how it came to pass that they should be able to do so,

chap, iv, 7. It is because "greater is he that is in

them, than he that is in the world." The good spirit

which he hath given them for their help and assistance^

is infinitely greater and more powerful than that evil

spirit which rules in the children of disobedience. And
by this means is Satan bruised even under their feet,

A conflict indeed we must have with them; we must

wrestle with principalities and powers in heavenly

places, but the success is indubitable through the assist-

ance we receive from this captain of our salvation.

The world is also subdued in them and by them,

1 John V, 4, "Whosoever is born of God overcometh

the world, and tliis is the victory that overcometh the

world, even our faith." Faith v*^iil effectually and in-

fallibly do this work; it never failed in it, and never

will. He that believeth shall overcome; the whole

strength of Christ is engaged for him. Sin is the worst,
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and most obstinate of all their enemies. This puts

them hard to it in the battle, and makes them cry out

for aid and help, Rom. vii, 24. But against this also

they receive strength, so as to carry the day. As to

its reign and dominion it is perfectly defeated for the

present, Rom. vi, 14. I'h3 means of its rule is the

authority of the law over us; that being removed, and

our souls put under the conduct of grace, the reign of

sin comes to an end. Nor shall it condemn us, Rom.

viii, 1 . And what can it then do? Where is the voice

of this oppressor? It abides, (O reviving thought!) it

abides but for a short season, and that to endure and

die. Death also contends against us by its own sting,

and our fear; but the former, by the grace of Chiist,

is taken from it; the latter we are delivered from, and

so have the victor}^ over it. And all this is the work

of the captain of our salvation for us and in us.

Again,

§21. 5. He not only conquers all their enemies, but

he avenges their sufferings upon tiiem, and will punish

their oppressors for their enmity and opposition. And
though these enemies prevail not absolutely nor finally

against the sons of God; yet by their temptations, per-

secutions, and oppressions, they put them ofttimes to

unspeakable hardships, trouble, and sorrow. This the

captain of their salvation will not take at their hands,

but will avenge upon them ail their ungodly endeavors

from the lowest to the highest of them. Some of them

he will deal with in this world, but he hath appointed

a day wherein not one of them shall be able to escape.

See Rev. xx, 10, 14, Devil and beast, and false pro-

phet, and death, and hell, shall altogether be banished

into the lake of fire.

§22. 6. He provides for tlie Ciiristian soldier a re-

ward, a celestial crown. ]He is gone before the adopt-
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ed and highly favored sons into heaven, to make ready

their glory, to prepare a place for them, and he will

come eVe long to receive them to himself, "that wher^

he is, there they may be also," John xiv, 2, 3. When
he hath given them the victory, he v/ill take them to

himself, even to his throne, Rev. iii, 22, and as a

rigliteous judge will give them "a crown of righteous-

ness and glory," 2 Tim. iv, 8. Thus is the whole

work of conducting the sons of God to glory, from

first to last, committed to this great captain of their

salvation; and thus doth he discharge his office and

trust therein; and blessed are all they who are under

his leading and guidance!

§23. And should not all this teach us to betake our-

selves to him, and to rely upon him in the whole

course of our obedience, and all the passages thereof?

What should hinder us from betaking ourselves unto

him continually? Is our trouble so small, are our du-

ties so ordinary, that we can wrestle with them, or per-

form them in our own strength? Alas! we can do

nothing, not think a good thought, nor endure a re-

proachful word. And whatever we do, or endure of

ourselves, is all lost; for in us dwelleth no good thing.

Or are our distresses so great, our temptations so

many, our corruptions so strong, that we begin to say,

There is no hope? Is any thing too hard for the cap-

tain of our salvation? Hath he not already conquered

all our enemies? is he not able to subdue all things by
his power? Shall we faint while Jesus Christ lives and

reigns? But it may be we have looked for help and

assistance, and it hath not answered our expectation,

so that we now begin to faint and despond. Sin is not

subdued, the world is still triumphant; and Satan

rageth as much as ever; his temptations are ready to

pass over our souls. But have we sought for his help

VOL. II. 29
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and assistance in a due manner, with faitli and perse-

verance; for right ends, his glory and the advantage

of the gospel? Have we taken a right measure of what

we have received? Or do we complain without a

eause? Let us not judge according to outward ap-

pearance, but judge righteousjudgment. What is it to

us if the world triumph, if Satan rage, if sin tempt and

vex; it is not promised that it should be otherwise.

Bi"*t are we forsaken? Are we not kept from being

prevailed against? Moreover, if we ask amiss, or foP

improper ends, or know not what we receive, or think

because the strength of enemies appears to be great, we
must fail and be ruined; let us not complain of our

captain; for all these things arise from our own unbe-

lief Let our application to him be according to his>

command, our expectations from him according to the

promise; our experience of what we receive be mea-

sured by the rule of the word, and we shall find, that

we have all grounds of assurance that we can desire.

Let us then in every condition "look unto Jesus the

author and fmisher of our faith,'" who hath undertaken

the leading of us in the whole course of our obedience

from first to last, and we shall not need to faint, nor

shall we ever fail. And if we neglect him, his exam-

ple, his ,direction, his teaching, it is no wonder if we
pine away under our distresses.

§24. Obs. 2. The Lord Christ, being co-nsecrated

and perfected through sufferings, hath consecrated the

way of suffering for all that follow him in their march
to glory. All complaints of sufferings, all desponden-

cies under them, all fears of them in prospect, are ren-

dered unjust and unreasonable, by the sufferings of

Christ. ' It is surely right that they should be content-

ed w^th his lot here, who desire to be received into

his glory hereafter. To elucidate the above observa-
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tion, and to reconcile us to our lot of sufferings in fol-

lowing the captain of our salvation, we should con-

sider, that they are made necessary and unavoidable.

The apostle tells believers, that they are "predestinated

to be conformed to the image of the Son of God,"

Romans viii, 29. And no small part of this con-

formity consists in their afflictions and suffeiings. The
head having passed through them, there is a measure

of afflictions belonging to the body, which every

member is to bear his share of, Col. ii, 24. And the

Lord Jesus himself hath given us this law, that every

one who v*^ill be his disciple must "take up his cross

and follow him." Discipieship and the cross are in-

separably connected, by the uncharigeable law and

constitution of Christ himself. And the gospel is full

of warnings and instructions to tiiis purpose; that

none may complain they are surprised, or that any

thing did befall them in the course of their profession,

which they looked not for. Men may deceive them-

selves or others with vain hopes and expectations, but

the gospel deceiveth none; it tells them plainly before-

hand, that "through many tribulations they must en-

ter into the kingdom of God," and that -^they who
will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall suffer persecutions."

But we would be children and not be chastised; we
would be gold and not be tried; we would overcome,

and not be put to fight and contend;we would be Chris-

tians, and not suffer! But all these things are contrary

to the irrevocable law of our profession.

Again: All sufferings for the gospel are now made

honorable. The sufferings of Christ himself were in-

deed ignominious, and that not only in the esteem of

men, but also in the nature of them, and by God's con-

stitution. They were part of the curse, as it is writ-

iten, "Cursed is he that hangeth on a tree."* And as
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such our Lord considered them, when he wrestled

with and conquered the shame as well as the sharp-

ness of them. But he hath rendered all the sufferings

of his people for his sake very honorable in them-

selves, whatever they are in the reputation of a blind

and perishing world. Hence the apostle rejoiced that

they had the honor to "-suffer shame for his name,"

Acts v, 41 . That is, the things which the world look-

ed upon as shameful, but themselves knew to be hon-

orable. When Moses came to make a right judg-

ment concerning this matter, he "esteemed the re-

proach of Christ greater riches than all the treasures of

Egypt," Heb. xi, 29.

Beside, they are made useful and profitable. The

Lord Jesus Cliiist, by consecrating our sufferings as

our way of following him, hath quite altered their na-

ture and tendency, he hath made them good, useful^

and profitable. He hath thereby cut them off from

their old stock of wrath and the curse, and planted

them on that of love and good-will. He hath taken

them off from the covenant of works, and translated

them into that of gi-ace. He hath turned their course

from death towards life and immortality; mixing his

grace, love, and wisdom, with these bitter waters, he

hath made them sweet and wholesome. And if we
would benefit by them, we must always have regard

to this consecration of them.

He hath a.lso made them safe. Never did a be-

liever perish by afdictions or persecutions, never was

real gold or silver consumed or lost in this furnace.

Hypociites, indeed, and false professors, the fearful

and unbelieving, are discovered by them, and stripped

of their hopes: but they that are disciples indeed, are

never safer than in this way, and that because it is

consecrated for them. Sometimes, it may be, through
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their unbelief, and want of heeding the captain of their

salvation, they are wounded and cast down by them

for a season, but they are still in the way. Nay, is it

not only absolutely a safe way, but comparatively

more safe than the way of prosperity.

§25. Obs. 3. Such is the desert of sin, and such is

the immutability of Divine justice, that there was no

way possible to bring sinners unto glory, but by the

death and sufferings of the Son of God, who under-

took to be the captain of their salvation. It would

have been "unbecoming" God, the supreme governor of

all the world, to have passed by the desert of sin with-

out this satisfaction. That the Son of God who "did

no sin," in whom the Father was always well pleas-

ed on account of his obedience, should suffer and die,

and that under the sentence and curse of the law, is a

gi^eat and astonishing mystery; all the saints of God
admire it, and the angels desire to look into it. What
demonstration of the glory of justice can arise from

punishing an inijocent person, who might have been

spared, and yet all the ends of his being so pun-

ished to have been otherwise answered? And to say

that one drop of Christ's blood was sufficient to redeem

the world, is derogatory to the goodness, wisdom, and

righteousness of God, in causing not only the whole ta

be shed, but also his soul to be made an offering for

sin, which was altogether needless, if that were true.

The truth is, God by a mere free act of his love and

grace designed the Lord Jesus Christ to be the way and

means for the saving of sinners; while he might, with-

out the least impeachment of the glory of any of his

essential properties, have suffered ail mankind to have

perished under that penalty they had justly incuiTed.

But on supposition of any being redeemed, the justice

of God required, that he should lay on the Redeemer
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the punishment due to those whose cause he had es-

poused. It became the nature of God, or the essen-

tial properties of his nature indispensably required, that

sin should be punished with death in the sinner, or in

his surety; and, therefore, if he would bring any sons

to glory, the captain of their salvation must undergo

sufferings and death to make satisfaction for them.

God punisheth sin suitably to the principle of his na-

ture, so that he cannot do otherwise; yet so, as that for

the manner, measure, and season, they depend on the

constitution of his wisdom and righteousness, assignii^g

a "meet recompense of reward" to every transgres-

sion. God cannot at all be to sin and sinners as a de-

voriog fire unless it be in the principle of his nature

indispensably to take vengeance on them. In that

proclamation of his name, wherein he declared many
blessed eternal properties of his nature, he adds this

among the rest; that "he will by no means clear the

guilty," Exod. xxxiv, 7. This his nature, his eternal

holiness, requireth that the guilty be by no means clear-

ed. So Joshua instructs the people in the nature of

this holiness of God; chap, xxix, 19, "Ye cannot serve

the Lord, for he is an holy God; he is a jealous God;

he will not forgive your transgressions, nor your sins."

That is, if you continue in your sins, if there be not a

v/ay to free you from them, it is in vain for you to

have any thing to do with this God; for he is holy

and jealous, and will therefore certainly destroy you

for your iniquities. Now if such be the nature of

God, that with respect thereunto he cannot but pun-

ish sin in whomsoever it be found; then the suffering

of every sinner, in his own person, or by his surety,

doth not depend on a mere free voluntary constitution,

nor is resolved merely into the veracity of God, in his

commination or threatening, but is antecedently necep-
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sary; unless we would have the nature of God
changed, that sinners may be freed. And thus the ne-

cessity of the suffenng and satisfaction of Christ, if sin-'

ners be brought to glory, is resolved into the holiness

and nature of God; he being such a God as he is, it

could not be otherwise. The same truth is manifest

from other considerations.

§26. What God doth because he is righteous, is

necessary to be done. And if it be just with God in

respect of his essential justice to punish sin, it would

be unjust not to do it; for to condemn the innocent,

and acquit the guilty, is equally unjust. Justice is an

eternal and unalterable rule, and what is done accord-

ing to it, is necessary; it cannot be otherwise, and jus-

tice not be impeached. That which is to be done

with respect to justice, must be done; or he that is to

do it is unjust. Thus it is said to be "a righteous

thinff with God to render tribulation to sinners," 2Thes.

i, 6, because he is righteous; so that the contrary would

be unjust, not answering his righteousness. God is

said, Rom. i, 18, to have "declared his righteousness'^

by an example in the sufferings of Christ; which in^

deed was the greatest instance of the severity and in-

exorableness of justice against sin, that God ever gave.

And this he did, "that he might be just," as well as

gracious and merciful in the forgiveness of sin. Now
if the justice of God did not require that sin should

be punished in the Mediator, how did God give an

instance of his justice in his sufferings? for nothing

can be declared, but in and by that which it requires;

for to say, that God shewed his righteousness in doing

that which might have been omitted Vv ithout the least

impeachment of his righteousness, is in tliis matter bold

and dangerous.

Again: God is the Supreme Governor and Judge

of all. To him, as such, it belongeth to do right. So
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saith Abraham, Gen. xviii, 25, "Shall not the Judge

of all the earth do right?" Undoubtedly he will do so,

it belongs to him so to do; for, saith the apostle, "Is

God unrighteous who taketh vengeance, God forbid;

for then how shall God judge the world?" Rom. iii,

5, 6. Right judgment in all things belongs to the uni-

versal rectitude of God, as the Supreme Governor and

Judge of the world. Now the goodness or the right-

eousness of all things consists in observing that place

and order which God in their creation allotted to them,

whereon he pronounced they were "very good." And
it belongs to the government of God to take care that

this order be preserved for the good of the whole; or

if it be in any thing transgressed, not to leave all things

in confusion, but to reduce them into some new order

and subjection to himself. That this piimitive order

was broken by sin we all know. What shall now
the Governor of all the world do? Shall he leave all

things in disorder and confusion? Cast off the work
of his hands, and suffer all things to run at random?

Would this become the Righteous Governor of all the

world? What then is to be done to prevent this con-

fusion? Nothing remains, but that he who brake the

first order by sin, should be subdued into a new one by
punishment. This brings him into subjection to God
upon a new account. And to say that God might

have let his sin go unpunished, is to say, that he might

not be righteous in his government, nor do that whicli

is necessary for the good, beauty, and order of the

Avhole. Farther,

§27. There is no common presumption engrafted in

the hearts of men, concerning any free act of God in

this matter, and which might have been otherwise.

No free decree or act of God is, or can be known to

any of the children of men, but by revelation; much
less have they all of them universally an inbred per-
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suasion concerning any such act or actings. But of

the natural properties of God, and of his acting suita-

bly thereunto, there is a secret light and persuasion

engrafted on the hearts of all men by nature. At
least those things of God, whereof there is a natural

and indelible character in the hearts of all men, are

necessary and essential to him. Now that God is just,

and that therefore he will punish our sin, is an inbred

presumption of nature, that can never be rooted out

of the minds of men. All sinners have an inbred ap-

prehension that God is displeased with sin, and that

punishment is due to it. They cannot but know, that

"it is the judgment of God that they who commit sin

are worthy of death." And, therefore, though they

have not the law written to instruct them, yet "their

thoughts accuse them" upon sinning, Rom. i, 14, 15;

that is, their consciences; for conscience is thejudgment

that a man makes of himself in reference to the judg-

ment of God. And therefore all nations who retained

any knowledge of a Deity, constantly invented some

way and means whereby they thought they might ex-

piate sin, and appease the God that they feared. All

which manifests that the punishment of sin inseparably

follows the nature of God, and such properties thereof

as men have a natural notion and presumption of.

For if it depended merely in the will of God, and his

faithfulness in the accomplishing of that threatening

and constitution, whereof they had no knowledge,

they could not have had such an immoveable and

unconquerable apprehension of it.

§28. And this fully discovers the vile and horrid

nature of sin. Fools, as the wise man tells us, make
a mock of it. Stifling for awhile their natural con-

victions, they act as if sin were a thing of nought; at

least a thing not so horrible as some represent it. And
VOL. II. 30
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few there are who endeavor aright to obtain a true

notion of it; contenting themselves in general, that it

is a thing that ought not to be. What direct opposi-

tion it stands in to the nature, properties, rule, and

authority of God, they consider not. But the last day

will discover the true nature of it; when all eyes shall

see what it deserves in the judgment of God, which is

according to righteousness and truth. Is it a small

thing for a creature to break that order which God at

first placed him and all things in? To cast off the rule

and authority of God, to endeavor to dethrone him,

so that he cannot continue to be the supreme moral

Governor and Judge of all the world, unless he will

punish it? Is it a small thing to set up that which hath

an utter inconsistency with the holiness and righteous-

ness of God; so that if it go free, God cannot be holy

and righteous? If these things will not now sink into

the minds of men; if they will not learn the severity

of God in this matter from the law, on the very thieat-

ening and curse of Vv^hich he had impressed the image

of his holiness and justice, they will learn it all in hell.

Why doth God thus threaten sin and sinners? Why
hath he prepared an eternity of vengeance and tor-

ment for them? Is it because he merely would do so?

Nay, but because it could not be otherwise, God being

invariably holy and righteous as he is. Men may
thank themselves for death and hell; they are no more

than sin hath made necessary, unless God should

cease to be holy, righteous, and the Judge of all; or

by unmerited and unfathomable mercy find out a

ransom. And this appears most eminently in the

cross of Christ; for God gave in him an instance of

his righteousness, and of the desert of sin. Sin being

imputed to the only Son of God, he could not be

sppa'ed. If he be made sin, he must be made a curse;
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if he will take away our iniquities, he must make his

soul an offering for sins, and bear the punishment due

to them. Obedience in all duties will not doit; inter-

cession and prayers will not do; sin required another

manner of expiation. Nothing but undergoing the

wrath of God, and the curse of the law, and therein

answering what the eternal justice of God required,

will effect that end. How can God spare sin in his

enemies, who could not spare it on his only Son? Had
it been possible, this cup should have passed from him;

but this could not be, and God continue righteous.

These things, I say, will give us an insight into the

nature of sin, and the horrible provocation wherewith

it is attended. And this also opens the mystery of

the wisdom, love, and grace of God in the salvation

of sinners. This is that which he will for ever be ad-

mired in; a way he hath found out to exercise grace,

and satisfy justice, at the same time, and by the same

person; sin shall be punished, yet grace exercised; sin-*

ners shall be saved to the uttermost, yet justice exalt-

ed to the highest degree in the cross of Christ!

VERSES 11—13.

For both he that^ sanctifieth^ and they who are sanctified.^ are all

of one; for tvhich cause he is not ashamed to call them bretlu

ren; saying, I tvill declare Thy name unto my brethren^ in

the midst of the church mill I sing praise unto Thee. And
again, I will fmt my trust in Him: and again, behold I and the

children which God hath given me.

«1. The words introduced and the subject stated. §2. (I.) The mutual re'atioa

of Christ and his peoi)le. §3. (II.) Wherein consists their oneness. §4. (HI.)

In consequence of wliich he is not asliamed of thera. §5—7. (IV.) Corrobor-

ating scripture testimonies. §8. Observations, 1 All the children, before their

union to Christ, are unholy §9 ^. Christ sanctifies all whom Fie brings to

glorv §10. 3 It is a vwarvellous condescension in Christ not to be ashamed of

us.
'
§11. What was principaliv on the heart of Christ in his sufferings, was to

declare the love and grace of God to men. §12. Which is a frame of mind
indispensably necessary for ministers.

§1. 1.HE great reason or ground of the necessity of

Christ's sufferings hath been declared. It "became"
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God that he should suffer. But it doth not yet appear

on what grounds this suffering of his could be benefi-

cial to the sons to be brought to glory. It was the

sinner himself against whom the law denounced the

judgment of death. And although the Lord Christ,

undertaking to be a captain of salvation to the sons of

God, might be willing to suffer for them, yet what

reason is there that the punishment of one should be

accepted for the sin of another? Let it be granted, that

the Lord Christ had an absolute and S'^vereign power

over his own life, and all the concernments of it, in the

nature which he assumed; as also, that he was willing

to undergo any sufferings that God should call him

to; this indeed will acquit the justice of God in giving

him up to death. But whence is it that sinners should

come to be so interested in these things, as thereon to

be acquitted from sin, and brought into glory? In these

verses the apostle enters upon a satisfactory answer to

these important inquiries: the words contain,

I. A farther description of the captain of salvation

and the sons to be brought to glory by him, taken

from his office and w^ork towards them, and the ef-

fect of it; "He that sanctifieth and they that are sanc-

tified."

II. An assertion concerning them; they are "all of

one."

III. A natural consequence of that assertion, which

includes also the design and scope of it, "he is not

ashamed to call them brethren."

IV. The confirmation thereof by a triple testimony

from the Old Testament, "Saying I will declare," &c.

§2. (I.) He describes the captain of salvation, and

the sons to be brought to glory, by their mutual rela-

tion to one another in sanctification. He is (d ayiu^uv}

"he that sanctifieth;" and they are {dj ayiuloy^evoi)
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"they that are sanctified." As Christ sanctifies, so

are the children sanctified. And the act of Christ

which is here intended, is that which he did for the

sons when he suffered for them according to Divine

appointment; as verse 10. Now, as was said before,

to "sanctify," is either to separate for sacred use, or

morally to purify, which latter sense is here principal-

ly intended.

§3. (II.) Having given this description of the cap-

tain of salvation, and of the sons to be brought to

^lory, the apostle here affirms of them that they are

(fE ^voe) "of one," which made it meet for him to suf-

fer, and for them to be made partakers of his suffer-

ings. The apostle here treats not of the spiritual one-

ness which is the result of spiritual life, but of their

being so of one, that he might be meet to suffer for

them, which is antecedent to their being sanctified, as

the cause is to the effect. It is then one common na-

ture that is here intended; he and they are of the same

nature, of one mass, of one blood. And hereby he

became meet to suffer for them, and they capable to

enjoy the benefit of his sufferings. The Lord Jesus

Christ being taken as the first fruits of the nature of

the children, and as such offered to God, the whole

Jump, or the whole nature of man in the children,

that is, all the elect, is separated to God, and effectual-

ly sanctified in their season. Being thus of one nature

with them, he is not ashamed to call them brethren;

and yet being the principle, head, and first fruits of

our nature, and therein the author and finisher "

our salvation, he is a father to us, and we are his

children. "Behold I and the children which God
hath given me."

But if any one desire to extend this oneness (ei evcg)

farther, and to comprise in it the manifold relation sub-
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sisting between Christ and his members, I shall not

contend. There may be in it: Their being of one God,
designing him and them to be one mystical body, one

church, he the head, they the members. Their being

of one covenant, made originally with him, and ex-

emplified in them. Their being of one common prin-

ciple of human nature. Their being of one Divine

principle, or designed for a manifold spiritual union

in respect of that new nature which the children

receive from him, with every other thing that con-

curs to promote that union and relation; but that

which we have insisted on is principaiiy intended.

Hence follows,

§4. (III.) A natural consequence of the oneness

before asserted, "for wliich cause he is not ashamed to

call them brethi-en." For which cause; that is, be-

cause they are "of one," partakers of one common
nature, he calls them brethren. This affords a suffi-

cient and proper ground for that appellation. Now
his calling them "brethren," both declares that they are

so, and also that he owns them as such. But whereas

it may be said, that although they are thus "of one,"

in respect of their common nature, yet upon sun-

dry other accounts he is so glorious, and they are

so vile and miserable, that he may justly disavow the

relation, and respect tliem as strangers. No, saith the

apostle, "he is not ashamed to call them brethren,"

what deep condescension and fervent love!

§5. (IV.) What remains of these verses consisteth

in the testimonies which the apostle produceth out of

the Old Testament, Psalm xxii, 22, "1 will declare

thy name unto my brethren, in the midst of the con-

gregation will I sing praise unto thee." This testimony

was brought to confirm what was said immediately

before, that Christ owns them for his brethren. The
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*'name" of God is variously used: sometimes it denotes

the being of God, God himself; sometimes his attri-

butes, his excellencies, some one or more of the Divine

perfections. As it is proposed to sinners for the object

of their faith, trust, and love, as here, it denotes in an

especial manner his love, grace, and goodness. And
this is the name of God which the Lord Jesus mani-

fested to the men given him out of the world, John

xvii, 5; which is the same with his declaring the Fa-

ther whom no man hath seen at any time, Johni, 18.

Hereof he says in the Psalm xxii, 22, (nnsDj*) "I will

declare it," recount it in order, number the particulars

that belong to it, and so distinctly and evidently make
it known, [A^ayyeKu) "I will make it known as a mes-

senger" sent from thee. And this he doth by his own
person and by his Spirit.

He "will sing praises to God in the midst of the con-

gregation." Both expressions allude to the declara-

tion of God's name, and praising him in the temple.

The singing of hymns of praise to God in the great con-

gregation was then a principal part of his worship. This

is only explanatory of what went before. He would

praise God by declaring his name. There is no way
by which the praise of God may be celebrated, like

that of declaring his grace, goodness, and love to men,

whereby they may be won to believe and trust in

him; whence glory redounds to him. The Lord
Christ in his own person, by his Spirit, in his apostles

and his word, by all his faithful messengers to the end

of the world, setting forth the love, grace, and good-

ness of God in him the mediator, sets forth the praise

of God "in the midst of the congregation."

§6. His next testimony is taken from Psalm xviii, 2,

*'I v/ill put my trust in him." The whole psalm liter

ally respects David, with his straights and deliverances;
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not absolutely, but as he was a type of Christ. That

which the apostle intends to prove by this testimony,

is, that he was really and truly of one with the sons

to be brought to glory. Had he been only God, this

could not have been spoken of him. "He put his trust

in God;" which evinceth him to have been truly and

really of one with the children, his brethren; seeing it

was his duty no less than it is theirs, to depend on

God in troubles and distresses.

§7. The remaining testimony is, "Behold I and the

children which God hath given me," and is taken

from Isaiah viii, 18. That which the apostle aims at

in the citation of this testimony, is farther to confirm

the union in nature, and the consequent relation be-

tween Christ and his redeemed ones. God gives all

the sons that are to be brought to glory to Jesus

Christ; "Thine they were," saith he, "and thou gavest

them me," John viii, 6. God having separated them

as his peculiar portion in the eternal counsel of his

will, gives them to the Son to take care of them, that

they may be preserved and brought to the glory de-

signed for them. He o;ives them to him as his chil-

dren to be provided for; and to ha^^e an inheritance

purchased for them, that they may become heirs of

God and co-heirs with himself. Christ is satisfied

with, and rejoiceth in the portion given him of his

Father, as his children, his redeemed ones. Such was

his love, such was his grace! for we in ourselves are

"a people not to be desired." Jesus assumes the chil-

dren given him of his Father into the same condition

with himself, both as to life and eternity. "I and the

children;" as he is, so are they; his lot is their lot; his

God is their God; his Father is their Father; and his

glor\- shall be theirs.
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§8. Obs. 1. That all the children which are to be

brought to glory, before their relation to Christ, are

poiiuted and defiled, separate from God. They are all

to be sanctified by him, both as to their real purifica-

tion, and their consecration to be God's hallowed

portion. We are naturally very proud, apt to please

ourselves with our fancied excellencies, to think of

nothing less than of being polluted or defiled, or at

least not so far but that we can wash ourselves. What
a hard thing it is to persuade the great men of the

world, in the midst of their ornaments, paintings,

and perfumes, that they are all over vile, leprous,

loathsome, and defiled! Are they not ready to wash

themselves in the blood of tliem who intimate any such

thing to them? Bvit whether men v/iii hear or forbear,

this is their real condition universally.

§9. Obs. 2. The captain of our salvation sanctifies

every son whom he brings to glory. He will never

glorify an unsanctified person; this is necessary on the

part of God. If then he bring the children to God, he

must make them holy, or they can have no admittance

into his presence, no acceptance Vvith him; for no un-

clean thing, nothing that defiieth can enter into the

new Jerusalem, the place where his holiness dwelleth.

It is utterly impossible that any soul not washed w^ith

the blood of Christ, not sanctified by his spirit and

grace, should stand in the sight of God. The infinitely

pure Jehovah will not divest himself of his holiness,

that he may receive, or ba enjoyed by unholy crea-

tures. This sanctification is necessary also on the part

of Christ. A living head and dead members; a beau-

tiful head and rotten members, how uncomely would

it be! Such a monstrous body Chnst will never own.

He loved the church, and gave himself for it, that he

might sanctify it and cleanse it with the washing of

VOL. II. 31
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water by the word, and that he might present it to

himself a glorious church, not having a spot or wrin-

kle, or any such thing, but that it should be holy with-

out a blemish. This it became him to do, this was the

end why he did it; he sanctifieth his church that he

may present it a meet bride or spouse unto himself.

The same is necessary on the children's part; as with-

out it they are not meet for their duty, so they are not

capable of their reward. Yea, heaven itself, in the

true notion of it, is undesirable to any unsanctified

person. Such a one, neither can, nor would enjoy

God if he might. In a word, there is no one thing

required of the sons of God, that an unsanctified per-

son can do, nor one thing promised them that he can

enjoy.

There is surely then a woful mistake in the world.

If Christ sanctifies all whom he saves, many will ap-

pear to have been mistaken in their expectations anoth-

er day. Let none deceive themselves, sanctification is

a qualification indispensably necessary to them who
will be under the safe conduct of Christ for salvation,

for he leads none to heaven but whom he sanctifies on

earth.

§10. Obs. 3. That notwithstanding the union of

nature which is between the Son of God incarnate,

the sanctifier, and the children that are to be sanctified,

there is, in respect of their persons, an inconceivable

distance between them, so that it is a marvellous con-

descension in him to call them brethren. He is not

ashamed to call them so, though considering what

himself is, and what they are, it should seem that he

m'>ght justly be sa. His nature wiis free from sin.

Human nature defiled with sin, and the same nature

as { ure and strictly holy, are farther removed in real

worth and excellency, than the meanes t worm is
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from the most glorious angel. Yet they did not hin-

der him, who was holy, harmless, undefiled, separate

from sinners, to own us as "his brethren." He says

not with those proud hypocrites in the prophet, "stand

farther off, I am holier than you;" but he comes to us

and takes us by the hand in his love, to deliver us from

this condition. Besides, we were obnoxious to all

miseries here and hereafter. We see how unapt those

that are rich and prosperous in this w^orld are to take

notice of their nearest relations in poveity and distress;

and who among them would do so, if thereby they

must be reduced to the state of those who are already

miserable? Yet so it was with the Redeemer; his call-

ing us, and owning us for his brethren, made him in-

stantly obnoxious to all the miseries due to ourselves.

And this also renders his condescension marvellous.

Again, he is inconceivably above us in dignity: we are

poor objects w^ho have neither bread to eat, nor good

right to partake of what we may meet v/ith. And if

Mephibosheth thought it a great condescension in Da-

vid on his throne to take notice of him, being poor,

who yet was the son of Jonathan, what is it in this

King of kings to own us for brethren in our vile and

low condition? He is infinitely distant from us, in his

person, being, in respect of his Divine nature, God over

all, blessed for ever. He did not so become man, as

to cease to be God: though he drew a veil over his in-

finite glory, yet he did not part with it. But that he

who in himself is thus over all, eternally blessed, holy,

and powerful, should take us, poor worms of the earth,

into this relation with himself, and avow us for "his

brethren;" as it is not easy to be believed, so it is for

ever to be admired. And if he will do this because

he is of one with us, because a foundation of brother-

hood is laid in his participation of onr nature, how
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much more will he continue the fraternal kindness,

when he hath perfected this relation by the communi-

cation of his holy Spirit. He is a brother, born for a

day of trouble, a redeemer for the friendless and father-

less. Let their miseries be what they will, he will be

ashamed of none, but of them who are ashamed of him

and his ways. The world rejects them, it may be

their own relations despise them, they are persecuted,

hated, reproached; but the Lord Jesus Christ is not

ashamed of them: he will naturally care for them as

their brother. "Who then would be ashamed of him

or his gospel?

§1L Ohs. 4. That which was principally in the

heart of Christ upon his sufferings, was to declare and

manifest the love, grace, and good will of God unto

men, that they might come to be acquainted with him

and accepted before him. As he "lands upon the

shore" from that tempest wherein he was tossed in his

passion, he cries out, "I will declare thy name unto

my brethren, in the midst of the congregation will I

sing praise unto thee." Aud thus v, e find, that upon

his resurrection he did not immediately ascend into

glory, but first ''declared the name of God" to his

apostles and disciples; and then gave them orders that

it should be declared and published to all the world.

This was upon his compassionate heart, and he enter-

ed not into his glorious rest until he had performed

it. For herein consisted the manifestation and exal-

tation of Jehovah's glory; nor could the sons be

brought to glory of themselves, nor have known any

thing of that name of God, which is their life and

salvation. Some men talk of I know not what dec-

laration of God's name, nature, and glory, by the

works of creation and providence; but if the Lord

Messiah had not "declared," and preached these things,
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these very disputers themselves would not have been

in any other condition than all others of mankind are,

vvlio are left to the mere information of those boasted

teachers, which is a condition most dark and misera-

ble. Besides, on this ''declaration" depended his own
glory. The gospel is the rod of his strength, whereby

his people are made w^illing in the day of his power.

In brief, the gathering of his church, the setting up of

his kingdom, the establishment of his throne, the set-

ting of the crown upon his head, depend wholly upon

his declaring the name of God in a preached gospel.

Seeing, therefore, that the glory of Gcd which he aim-

ed at, the salvation of the sons which he sought for,

and the honor of his kingdom which was promised

him, all depend vipon this work, it is no wonder if his

heart were full of it, and that he rejoiced to be engag-

ed in it.

§12. And this frame of heart ought to be in them,

who under him are called to this work. The work

itself we see is noble and excellent; such as the Lord

of heaven carried in his eye through all his sufferings.

And by his "rejoicing" to be engaged in it, he hath

set a pattern for them whom he calls to the same em-

ployment. Where men undertake it for filthy liicre,

for selfish ends, and from carnal respects, this is not to

follow the example of Christ, but to serve their own
bellies and hateful lusts. Zeal for the glory of God,

compassion for the souls ofmen, love to the honor and

exaltation of Christ, ought to be the sincere and steady

principles of men in this undertaking. All praying,

all preaching, all administration of ordinances, all our

faith, all our obedience, if performed in a due and ac-

ceptable manner, are nothing but giving glory to God
for his love and grace in Christ Jesus. And this is

what ought to be our design in all Divine worship, es-
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pecially what we perform "in the congregation," to

"set forth his praise," to "declare his name," and thus

to give him giory.

VERSES 14, 15.

Forasmuch then as the children are partakers ofjlesh and bloody

He also himself likewise took part of the samcj That through
death he ?7iight destroy hivi that had the power ofdeath, that is,

the devil; and deliver them who through fear of death, were
all their life-time subject to bo7idage.

fI. Connexion of the words and statement of the subject. §2 (T.) The state

and condition of the children. §8. (II.) A. double inference from that suppo-
sition. §4. (III.) The means of de!ivei-ance. §5. (IV ) The effects of
Christ's death. §6. Observations, 1. All sinners, subject to death as penal.

§7, 2, Fear of death inseparable from ."^in. §8. 3. Fear of death subjects to.

bondage. §9. 4. Christ submitted to every thing but sin for the children's

sake. §10. 5. It was onl}- in the essence of the human nature that Christ
was like us. §11. 6. Christ's principal end in assuming human nature was to
suffer and die in it. §(2. 7. The power of Satan founded in sin. §13. 8. The
death of Christ victorious.

§1. J_HE union of Christ with the children in their

relation to one common root, and participation of the

same nature, being asserted, the apostle proceeds to de-

clare the ends and necessity of that union, in respect of

the work for which God had designed him, andwhat he

had to accomplish thereby; namely, the "destruction

of the devil," and thereby the "delivery of them that

were in bondage by reason of death;" neither of which

could have been effected, but by the death of the

captain of salvation. We have in the words,

I. The state and condition of the children to be

brought to glory supposed, partakers of flesh and blood,

obnoxious to death, in great bondage through fear of

it, in which they continued all their lives.

II. A double inference with respect to that suppo-

sition, Christ took part of the same, and delivered them.

III. The means whereby he did this, by his death.

IV. The immediate effect of his death, the destruc-

tion ofthe devil. From all which we shalL
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V. Draw some profitable observations.

§2. (I.) The apostle expresseth by way of suppo-

sition, the state of the children whom God designed to

bring to glory. And, they were in common "par-

takers of flesh and blood:" "flesh and blood" are by

an usual synecdoche put for the whole human nature

as subject to infirmities and death. But fai^ther; it is

implied that,

They were, as guilty, obnoxious to death as it was

penal, being due to sin according to the curse of the

law. On this supposition lies the whole weight of the

mediation of Christ.

They were in great "bondage through fear ofdeath."

T'ear is a perturbation of mind, arising from the ap-

prehension of a future imminent evil. And the greater

this evil is, the greater will be the perturbation of mindy

provided the apprehensions of it be answerable^

The "fear of death" then here intended is, that trouble

of mind men have in the expectation of death to be

inflicted upon them, as a punishment due to their sins.

And this apprehension is common to all men, arising

from a general presumption that death is penal, and

that it is the judgment of God, that they who commit

sin are "worthy of death." But it is more abundant-

ly cleared and confirmed by the law, whose knowa
sentence it is, "the soul that sinneth, it shall die." And
the troublesome expectation of this apprehended event

is the fear of death here intended, being obnoxious to

the sentence of death, they could not but live in fear

of the execution of it. Hence, the troublesome ex-

pectation of death, as penal, brings then, into bondage;

and this, being involuntary, generates a strong desire of

liberty, and puts men on all manner of atteni|>ts to se-

cure it. It perplexes the mind, and forebodes future

and OTeater eyik^ This is the conmion condition of
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sinners out of Christ, whereof there are various degrees

answerable to their convictions. For the apostle treats

not here of men being servants to sin, which is volun-

tary; but of their sense of the guilt of sin, which is

wrought in them even whether they will or no; and

the yoke of which they would by any means cast off,

though by none are they able to do it; for,

They are said to continue in this state "all their lives."

Not that they were always perplexed with a sense of

this bondage, but that they could never be utterly

freed from it. For the apostle doth not say, that tliey

were thus in bondage all their days, but that they were

obnoxious and subject to it. They had no way to

free or deliver themselves from it, but that at any time

they might righteously be brought under its power;

and the more they cast off the thoughts of it, the more
they increased their danger. This was the state of the

children, whose deliverance was undertaken by the

captain of their salvation.

§3. (II.) We have a double inference with respect

to that supposition, "He also himself likewise partook

of the "same," and "delivered them." The word
(Trapcc%Kvi(ri:ag) likewise, ill like manner, denotes a simili-

tude that is consistent with a specifical identity. And
therefore Chrysostom from hence urges the Marcion-

ites and Valentinians, who denied the reality of the

human nature of Christ, seeing that he partook of it in

like manner with us, that is, truly and really. But the

word by force of its composition doth intimate some

disparity and difference. He took part of human na-

ture really as we do, and almost in the like manner

with us. I say almost, fv)r there were two differences

between his manner of being partaker of human na-

ture and ours. First, in that we subsist singly in that

nature; but he took his portion in this nature into sub
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sistance with himself in the person of the Son of God.
Secondly, this nature in us is attended with many^

infirmities, that follow the individual persons who are

partakers of it; in him it was free from them all. And
this the apostle also intimates in the word {fj.el£(Txs) par-

took, changing his expression from [ytenoivuvm^] that

whereby he declared the common interest of the chil-

dren in the same nature, which is every way equal and

alike The whole is, that he took to himself his owri

portion in his own manner. But he not only took the

children's nature, he also "delivered them" from the

evils they had incun-ed. See below §.5. And,

§4. (III.) His death was the means of delivering

them from death; "That through death he might de-^

liver them." There doth not any thing in the text ap-

pear to intimate, that the captain of salvation by death

of one kind, should deliver the children from that of

another. Neither will the apostle's discourse well beat

such a supposition. For if he might have freed the

children by any way and means, but only by under-

going that which was due from them for sin, whence

could arise that indispensable necessity which he pleads,

for, by so many considerations, of his being "made

like unto them?" Seeing he might without a partici-

pation of their nature, which the apostle urgeth, have

done any other thing for their good and benefit except

suffering what was due to them? And if it be said, that

without this participation of their nature he could not

die, which it was necessary he should do; I desire to

know why it was necessary? If the death which hfe

was to undergo, was not that death to which they for

whom he died were obnoxious, how could it be any

ways more beneficial to them, than what he might

have done for them, although he had not died? Thfe

tieath of Christ is here placed in the n^uclst, as the end

V0L. II. S2
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of one thing, and the means or cause of another; the

end of his own incarnation^ and the means of the

children's deliverance.

§5. (IV.) There yet remains in the verses the ef-

fects of the death of Christ; "that he might destroy

him who had the power of death, and deliver," &c.

wherein we must briefly consider, who it is that had

the power of death, wherein that power of his consist-

ed, how he was destroyed, how by the death of Christ,

and what was the happy deliverance for the childi'en

of God.

1. He that "had the power of death" is (d diafioKog)

the devil; the great enemy of our salvation; the great

calumniator and false accuser: the firebrand of the

creation; the head and captain of ail apostasy from

God, and of all desertion from his righteous law: the

old serpent, who first falsely accused God to man,

and continues to accuse men falsely to God.

2. FLs "power over deaW is variously apprehended.

All however consent, that the devil had no absolute

or sovereign power over death; nor any {eiHaia) or

authority about it, dejiire, in his own right, or on

grant, so as to act lawfully about it, according to his

own will; nor any judging or determining power, as

to the guilt of death, which is peculiar to God, the su-

preme rector and judge of all, Gen. ii, 17; Deut. xxxii,

39; Rev. i, 18. But wherein this power of Satan doth

positively consist, they are not agreed. Some place it

in his temptations to sin, which bind to death; some

in the execution of the sentence of death. There can-

not well, however, be any doubt, but that the whole

interest of Satan, in reference to death, is intended in

this expression. He was the means of bringing it into

the world; then sin and death being thus entered, and

all mankind being guilty of the one, and obnoxious to
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the other, Satan became thereby to be their prince,

as being the prince and author of that state and condi'

tion whereunto they are brought; he is therefore called

"the prince of this world," John xii, 32. Now God
having passed the sentence of death against sin, it was

in the power of Satan to terrify and affright the con-

sciences of men with the expectation and dread of it; so

bringing them into bondage. And many God gives

up to him to be agitated and terrified, as it were, at his

pleasure. And to this we may add, that God hath

ordained him to be the executioner of the sentence of

death upon stubborn sinners to all eternity; partly for

the aggravation of their punishment, when they shall

always see, and without relief bewail their folly in

hearkening to his allurements; and partly to punish

himself in his woful employment. And for these

several reasons is Satan said to have "the power of

death." Let us next inquire,

3. How he was destroyed. "That by death (mlup-

yv^tr^) ''he might destroy him," &c, This word is al-

most peculiar to Paul; and what he usually intends by

it, is, to make a thing or person to cease as to its pre-

sent condition, or to be void as to its former power and

efficacy; but implies not to remove, to annihilate, or

to destroy the essence or being of it. Hence it is not

here applied to the nature or being of the devil, but to

his power over death; as it is elsewhere declared, John

xii, 32, "Now is tlie judgment of this world, now is

the prince of this world cast out." That which is her^

called the "destroying the devil," is there called the

"casting out the prince of this world." It is the cast-

ing him out of his power from his princedom and

rule. Col. ii, 15, Having spoiled principalities and

powers he made an open shew of them, triumphing

^ver them in his cross; as conquerors used to do»
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When they slew not the persons of their enemies, they

deprived them of tlieir rule, and led them captives. In

short, the destruction here intended of him that had the

power of death, is the dissolution, evacuation, ^.nd re-

moving that power which he had in and over death^

with all the effects and consequences of it.

4. This destruction of Satan was effected by the

death of Christ; which of all others seemed the most

unlikely way, but, indet d, was not only the best, but

the only way whereby it could be accomplished. The
power of Satan, before mentioned, was all founded in

gin, or the sinner's obligation and cbnoxiousness to

death, was that which gave him all his power. The
taking away then of that obligation must needs be the

dissolution of his power. The foundation being re-

moved, all that is built upon it must needs fall to the

ground. Now this, in reference to the children for

whom he died, was done in the death of the Messiah;

virtually, in his death itself; actually, in its application

to them. When the sinner ceaseth to be obnoxious

to death, the power of Satan ceaseth also. And this is

the happy case of every one who hath an interest in

the death of Christ: for "there is no condemnation to

them that are in Christ Jesus," Rom. viii, 1 . And this

because he died for their sins, and took that death up-

on himself which was due to them; which being there-

by conquered, and their obligation thereunto ceasing,

the power of Satan is dissolved \yith it.

5. And hence it lastly appears, what was the deliv-

ery procured for the children by this dissolution of

Satan's power. It respects both what they feared, and

what ensued on their fear; that is, death and bondage.

They were obnoxious to death on the guilt of sin as

penal, as under the curse, as attended with hell or ever-

lasting misery, fliis he delivers the children from, by
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making an atonement for their sins by his death, vir-

tually losing their obligation to it, and procuring for

them eternal redemption. Herein also they are deliv-

ered from the bondage before described. The fear of

death being taken away, the bondage that ensues there-

on vanished.

§6. Obs. 1. All sinners are subject to death as it is

penal. The first sentence reached them all. Gen. ii, 17,

And thence they are said to be children of wrath,

Ephes. ii, 3; obnoxious to death, to be inflicted in a way
of wrath and revenge for sin; this passed upon all, inas-

much as all have sinned, Rom. v, 12. This all men see

and know; but all do not sufficiently consider what is

contained in the sentence of death, and very few seri-

ously inquire how it maybe avoided. Most men look on

fleath as the common lot and condition of mankind, as

though it belonged to the natural condition of the chil-?

dren, and not the moral; and were a consequent of their

being, and not the demerit of their sin. They consid-r

er not, that although the principles of our nature are in

themselves subject to dissolution, yet if we had kept the

law of our creation it had been prevented by the pow-

er of God, engaged to continue life during our obe-^

dience, life and obedience are to be commensurate,

until temporal obedience ended in life eternal. Death

is penal, and its being common to all, hinders not but

that it is the punishment of every one. All mankind

is condemned as soon as born; life is a reprieve, a sus-

pension of execution, and if during that time a pardon

be not effectually sued out, the sentence will be execu-

ted according to the severity of justice. Under tliis

law men are now born, this yoke have they pulled on

themselves by their apostasy from God: neither is to

^ny purpose to repine against it, or to conflict with it-

Ihere is but ope way of deliverance.
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§7. Obs. 2. Fear of death, as it is penal, is insep-

arable from sin before the sinner be delivered by the

death of Christ; they were "in fear of death." There

is a fear of death that is natural, and which is but na-

ture's dislike of its own dissolution; and this hath vari-

ous degrees, occasioned by the differences of men's

natural constitutions, and other accidental occasions:

so that soine seem to fear death too much, while others

fear it too little. But this difference is from occasions

foreign and accidental; there is in all naturally the same

horror of it, which is a guiltless infirmity like our

weariness and sickness, inseparably annexed to the

condition of mortality. Bat sinners in their natural

state fear death as a punishment, an issue of the curse,

as under the power of Satan, as a dreadful entrance

into eternal ruin. There are indeed a thousand ways

whereby this fear is for a season stifled in the minds of

men; some live in brutish ignorance, never receiving

any full conviction of sin,judgment, or eternity. Some
put off the thoughts of their future state, resolving to

shut their eyes and rush into it, when they can no lon-

ger avoid it. Fear presents itself as the forerunner of

death, but they avoid the encounter, and leave them-

selves to its merciless power. Some please themselves

with vain hopes of deliverance, though they know not

how, nor why, they should be partakers of it. But let

men forego these helpless shifts, and suffer their innate

light to be excited with means of conviction, and they

will quickly find what a judgment is formed in their

souls concerning death. They will soon conclude, that

"it is the judgment of God, that they who commit sin,

are worthy of death," Rom. i, 32; and ihen, that their

own consciences accuse and condemn them, Rom. ii,

14, 15. Whence, unavoidably, fear and dreadful terror

will seize upon them.
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§8 Obs. 3. Fear of death, as penal, renders the

minds of men obnoxious to bondage; which is a state

of trouble that men dislike and cannot avoid. It is a

penal disquietude arising from a sense of future misery:

fain would men quit themselves of it, but are not able;

there is "-Si chain of God" in it not to be broken; men
may gall themselves with it, and if it be taken from

them without a lawful release, it is to their farther mis-

ery. And this is in some measure or other the portion

of every one that is convinced of sin, before they are

freed by the gospel. Some have disputed what degrees

of it are necessary before believing? In answer to which

we may observe; that which is necessary for any one

to attain to, is his duty; but this bondage can be the

duty of no man, because it is involuntary. It will fol-

low conviction of sin, but it is no man's duty; rather, it

is such an effect of the law, as every one is to free him-

self from as soon as possible in a right manner.

§9. Obs. 4. That the Lord Christ, out of his inex-

pressible love, willingly submitted to every condition of

the children to be saved, and to every thing in every

condition, sin only excepted. They being of flesh and

blood which must be attended with many iafirmitieSy

and exposed to all sorts of temptations'and miseries, he

himself would also partake of the same. He rejoiced

to do the will of God, in taking the body prepared

for him, because "the children were partakers of flesh

and blood." Though he was in the form of God, yet

that mind, that love, that affection towards us w^as in

him, that to be like us, and thereby to save us, he emp->

tied himself, took on him the form of a servant, our

form, and became like unto us, Phil, ii, 5—8. He
would be like us, that he might make us like himself;

he w^ould take our flesh, that he might give us of his

spirit. He would join himself to us, that we might be

joined to him, and become one spirit \^ith Kmi,
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§10. Obs. 5. It was only in flesh and blood, the sub-

stance and essence of human nature, and not in our

personal infirmities that the Lord Christ was made like

unto us. He took to himself the nature of all men
and not the person of any man. We have not only

human nature in common, but we have, every one of

us, particular infirmities and weaknesses, as existing in

our sinful persons. Such are the sicknesses and pains

of our bodies from inward distempers, and the disor-

ders of the passions of our minds. Of these the Lord

Christ did not partake; it was not needful, nay, it was not

possible that he should do so; not needful, because he

could provide for their cure without them; not possi-

ble, for they can have no place in a nature innocent

and holy. And therefore he took our nature, not by
an immediate new creation out of nothing, or of the

dust of the earth like Adam; for if so, though he

might have been like us, yet he would have been no

kin to us, and so could not have been our God to

whom the right of redemption belonged; nor by natur-

al generation, which would have rendered our nature

in him obnoxious to the sin and punishment of Adam,

but by a miraculous conception of a virgin, whereby he

had truly our nature, yet not subject, on itsown account

to any one ofthose evils, whereunto it is liable as prop-

agated from Adam in an ordinary course. And thus,

though he was joined to our nature, yet he was holy,

harmless, and undefiled, in that nature, and separate

from sinners, Heb. vii, 25. So that although our na-

ture suffered more in his person, than it was capable in

the person of any mere man, yet, net being debased by

any sinful imperfection, it was always excellent, beauti-

ful and glorious.

§1 L Obs. 6. That the first and principal end of our

Lord's assuming human nature was not to reign in it^
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but to suffer and die in it. He was indeed from of

old designed for a kingdom, but he was first to suffer,

and so "to enter into his glory," Luke xxiv, 26. And
he speaks of his coming into the world, to suffer, to

die, to bear witness to the truth, as if that had been

the only work that he was incarnate for. A kingdom

was to follow, but suffering and dying was the princi-

pal work he came about. He had glory with his

Father before the world was, John xvii, 5, and therein

a joint rule with him over all the works of his hands.

He need not have been made partaker of flesh and

blood to have been a king, for he was the king immor-

tal, invisible, the King of kings and Lord of lords, the

only potentate from everlasting. But he could not

have died if he had not been partaker of our nature.

And therefore when the people would have taken him

by force, and have made him king, he hid himself

from them, John vi, 15. But he hid not himself

when they came to take him by force, and put him to

death; but affirmed, that "for that hour," or business,

he came into the world, John xviii, 4, 5—IL And
this farther sets forth his love and condescension; he

saw the work that was proposed to him; how he was

to be exposed to miseries, afflictions, and persecutions,

and at length to make his soul an offering for sin; yet

because it was all for the salvation of the children, he

was contented with it, and even delighted in it. And
how then ought we to be contented with any difficul-

ties, sorrows, and afflictions which for his sake we may
be exposed to, when he on purpose took our nature,

that for our sakes he might be subject to incomparably

more than we are called to?

§12. Ohs. 7. All the power of Satan in the world

over any of the sons of men, is founded in sin and the

guilt of death attending it. Without sin he could^

VOL. ir. 33
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have no more to do on earth, than he hath in heaven,

and according as sin abounds, or is subdued, so his

power is enlarged or straitened. And hence all sin-

ners out of Christ are under the power of Satan. They
belong to that kingdom of death whereof he is the

prince and ruler. The whole world lies (ev rw %ovvipu)

"in the power of this wicked one." If the guilt of

death be not removed from any, the power of the

devil extends to them. A power indeed restrained, both

as to times and degrees, else he would continually de-

vour; yet it is great and answerable to his titles, "the

prince, the God of this world." And however men
may flatter themselves, as the Jews did of old, that

they are free, if they are not freed by an interest in the

death of Christ, they are in bondage to this hateful ty-

rant; and as he works effectually in them here, he will

with malicious rage inflict vengeance on them here-

after-

§13. Obs. 8. The death of Christ, through the wise

aq,d righteous disposal of God, is victorious, all-con-

quering, and prevalent. The aim of Satan was so also^

who thereby supposed he should have secured his own
kingdom. And what could worldly or satanical wis-

dom have imagined otherwise? He that is slain i&

conquered. His own followers were ready to think so;

"we trusted, say they, that it had been he who should

have redeemed Israel," Luke xxiv, 21, but he is dead;

and their hopes are v/ith him in the grave. What can

be expected from him who was taken, slain, and cru-

cified? Can he save others, who it seems, could not

save himself? Is it not a foolish thing to look for life

by the death of another? This was what the Pagans

of old reproached the Christians w»th, tiiat they believ-

ed in one who was crucified aiid put to death; and

what could they expect from him? And our apostle
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tells US, that this death, this cross, was a stumbling

block unto the Jews, and folly to the Greeks, 1 Cor.

i, 18, 23. And so it would have been in itself, Acts

ii, 13; chap, iv, 28, had not the will, and wise counsel,

and matchless grace of God been in it. But, through

consummate wisdom, he ordered things so, that the

death of Christ should pull out that pin, which kept

together the whole fabric of sin and Satan; that, like

Samson, he should in his death, glorious achieve-

ment! pull down the palace of Satan about his ears,

and that in dying he should conquer and subdue all

things to himself.' All the angels of heaven stood

looking on, to see what would be the end of this great

trial. Men and devils were ignorant of the great work
that God had in his hand; and whilst his enemies

thought they were destroying Jesus, God was destroy-

ing them and their power. Whilst his heel was bruis^

ed, he brake their head. And this should teach us to

leave all God's works to himself. He can bring light

out of darkness, and meat out of the eater. He can

disappoint his adversaries of their greatest hopes and

fairest prospects, and raise up the hopes of his des-

ponding children out of the grave. He can make suf-

fering to be saving, death victorious, and heal us by
the stripes of his Son. And should not this stir us up

to meditate on this mysterious work of his love and

wisdom? We can never search into it enough whilst;

our inquiry is guided by his word. New mysteries,

all fountains of refreshment and joy, will continually

open themselves to the inquiries of faith, until we
come to be satisfied with its inexhaustible fulness to

eternity.
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VERSE 16.

For verily fie took not on him the nature of angels^ but he toot:

on him the seed of Abraham.

§1. Connexion of the words- §2,3. The principal terms explained. §4. Obser-

vations, 1. The Redeemer is God anri man in one person. §5. 2. The re-

demption of mankind by the assumption of our nature, is of mere sovereign

grace,

§1. AXAviNG asserted the incarnation of our Lord,

and shewn its necessity from tlie ends which were to

be accomplished by it; and therein given the reason

why he was for a season made less than the angels;

the apostle proceeds in this verse to confirm what he

had taught before, and adds an especial amplification

of the grace of God in this whole dispensation, from

the consideration that the angels were not made par-

takers of similar love and mercy. Tor, verily, not

any where doth he take angels, but he takes the seed

of Abraham.'

§2. (Ou yci.^ Sii/ra) "For, verily, not any'where;^'' that

is, what he denieth in the foDowing words, is no where

taught in the scripture. And thus also the affirmative

clause of his proposition, "but he taketh the seed of

Abraham," is to be referred to the scripture. There

it is promised, there it is spoken, and therein is it done

by liim. And our being thus referred to the scripture

in proof of this poiiit, gives full light into the meaning

of the words. For how dotii Christ in the scripture

"take the seed of Abraham," in such a sense as that

therein nothing is spoken of him in reference to an-

gels? Because he was of the posterity of Abraham, ac-

cording to the flesh; he was promised to Abraham
that he should be "of his seed," yea, that he should

be ''his seed," Gal. iii, 6; and this Vvas the great

principle, the great expectation cf the Hebrews, that

the Messiah should be "the seed of Abraham;" which
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promise accordingly was accomplished. And he is

here said to ''take the seed of Abraham," because in

the scripture it is so plainly, so often affirmed he

should do so; when not one word is any where spok-

en that he should be an angel, or take their nature

upon him. And this, I say, gives us the true mean-

ing of the words.

§3. {Ou—sriKuiJ.liuvelai) "He took not on him;" that

is, say some, by his participation of flesh and blood

brought help and relief, not to angels, but to men, ''the

seed of Abraham." And they suppose, to support

this purpose, that the word here used {e%iKci{j.licivslcii) is

put for another, («v:i?v«jx/3«vf7fi<) that signifies to help, to-

succor, to relieve, &c. The Socinians endeavor to

confirm this exposition, for a manifest reason; for if

the words express that the Lord Christ assumed

human nature, which necessarily infers his pre-exist-

ence in another nature, their persuasion about the per-

son of Christ is quite overthrown. It is acknowledged

that the other word {ci-ja'kuij.^avelai) doth frequently sig-

nify, as here alleged, to help and assist, as it were, by
putting forth the hand. But if that were intended by
the apostle in this place, what reason can be assigned

why he should wave the use of a word proper to his

purpose, and frequently so applied by himself in ether

places, and make use of another, which, signifying no

such thing, nor being any where used by him in that

sense, must needs obscure his meaning, and render it

unnecessarily ambiguous? Whereas, therefore, the last

mentioned word (avaA^/x/Biivelfl:/) signifies to help and

relieve, and is constantly used by our apostle in that

sense; but he employs another [s'Ki'kay.^^avelcii) which sig-

nifies no such thing, nor is ever used by him to that

purpose, the sense contended for, of help and relief, is

plainly excluded. Therefoi:e the word in question is
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properly (assumo, accipio) to take unto, or to take

npon; and the apostle teacheth us by it, that our Lord

took unto him, or took on him, our nature of tlie seed

of Abraham.

§4. Obs. 1 . The Lord Jesus Christ is God and man
in one person. For there is supposed in these words,

(L) His preexistence in another nature, than that

wliich he is said iiere to assume. He subsisted before,

else he could not have taken on him what he had not

before, Gal.iv, 4; John i, 14; 1 Tim. iii, 16; Phil, ii, 8, 9.

Tliat is, the Son, the word of God, eternally pre- exist-

ing, became incarnate. (2.) He took to himself, another

nature,"ofthe seed ofAbraham," according to theprom-

ise; so, continuing what he was, he became what he was

not; for (3.) He took this to be his own nature; so took

it, as to become truly ''the seed of Abraham." And this

could no otherwise be done, but (4.) By taking that

nature into personal subsistence with himself, in the

hypostatis of the Son of God; seeing the nature he

assumed could no otherwise become his. For if

he had by any ways or means taken the person of

a man in the strictest union that two persons are

capable of, in that case the nature had still been the

nature of that other person and not his own. But

he took it to be his own nature, which, therefore, must

be by a personal union causing it to subsist in his own
person: and, therefore, (5.) He is a true and perfect

man; for no more is I'equired to make a complete and

perfect man, but the entire nature of man subsisting,

which Christ hath; the human nature having a subsist-

ence communicated to it by the Son of God. And,

therefore, (6.) This is done without a multiplication

of persons in him; for the human nature can have

no personality of its own, because it was taken to

be the nature of another person who was pre-
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existent to it, and by assuming it, prevented its proper

personality. Neither, (7.) Did hence any mixture or

confusion of natures ensue, or of the essential proper-

ties of them; for he took the "seed of Abraham" to

be his human nature, which, if mixed with the Divine,

it could not be: and this he hath done, (8.) Insepar-

ably and for ever.

§5. Obs. 2. The redemption of mankind by the

taking of our nature was a work of mere sovereign

grace. He took the seed of Abraham, not the nature

of angels. And for what cause or reason? Can any.

be assigned but the sovereign grace, pleasure, and love

of God? Nor doth the scripture assign any other.

And this will the better appear if we consider,

That for a sinning nature to be saved, it was indis-

pensably necessary that it should be assumed. Tlie

nature of angels being not taken, those that sinned in

that nature must perish for ever; and they that fancy

a possibility of saving sinners any other way but by
satisfaction made in the nature that had sinned, seem

not to have considered arioht the nature of sin, and

the justice of God. Had any other way been pos-

sible, why doth the perishing of angels so inevitably

follow the non-assumption of their nature? This way
alone then could it be wrought. Let us again con-

sider,

That we were carrying away all human nature into

endless destruction. For so it is intimated when
Christ's assumption of it is expressed by {e^iXayjIicivs'

7Cii) his "putting forth his hand and taking hold of it,"

to stop it in its course of apostasy and ruin. Of an-

gels, only some individual persons fell from God; but

our whole nature communicated from Adam was.

mnning headlong to destruction. In itself there could

be no relief, nor auy thing to coiunAcnd it to God.
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Here sovereign grace interposeth. "As to the an^

gels, he spared them not," 2 Pet. ii, 4; and yet for us,

"he spared not his own Son," Rom. viii, 32. And if

we consider rightly what the scriptures inform us of,

the number and dignity of the angels that sinned, and

their primitive ability to accomplish the will of God;

and compare therewith our own vileness and low con-

dition, we may have matter of eternal admiration*

And there was infinite wisdom as well as sovereign

grace in this dispensation; sundry branches whereof

the apostle afterwards exhibits.

VERSES 17, 18.

Wherefore in all things it behoved him to be made like unto his

brethren.) that he might be a merciful and faithful high priest^

in things fiertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins

of the peofile. For in that he himself hath suffered, being

tempted, he is able to succor them that are tempted.

-§1. Connexion and clependance of the words. §'2. The apostle's inference.

§3— 8. Explanation of the words. §9—14. Doctrinal, practical, and experi-

mental observations.

§1. J0.AVING declared the general reasons why the

Messiah was "for a little while," to be made "lower

than the angels," in his incarnation and sufferings, the

apostle proceeds to declare other special ends of this

Divine dispensation, and therein makes way for the

instructions about the priestly office of Christ, which

was the principal foundation of the subsequent part of

his inspired reasoning. In these two verses, he illus-

trates what he had taught before; and confirms what

he had asserted concerning the Son's participation of

"'flesh and blood in like manner with the children,"

from the special end of his being an high priest. Now,
they being persons obnoxious to temptations and suf-

ferings of all sorts, he must in an especial manner
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be able to "succor," to help, relieve, and save such

persons.

§2. "Wherefore in ail tilings it behoved him to be

made like unto his brethren." "To be made like unto

his brethren in all things," is only a recapitulation of

what the apostle had before taught concerning his in-

carnation and sufferings, in which he designs to shew

the reason or end thereof; namely, that he might be

"a merciful high priest." And thus did Chrysostom

understand the connexion of these words: "therefore

was he made man, that he might be a sacrifice able to

purge our sins:" "Wherefore he ought." The ne-

cessity of the matter is expressed in the word (w<$£<Av])

he ought; it must be so; it could not be otherwise, on

supposition that he was to be an high priest. God
having designed him for that office, and its work, it

was indispensably necessary for him to be made like

unto his brethren in all things.

§3. "Like unto his brethren in all things:" that

expression {aciia tccvIu) "in all things," is capable of

sundry limitations; particularly, whereas the brethren

are sinners, he was not made like them in sin. The
conformity, therefore, consists in tlie following partic-

ulars:

1. He was made like to them in the essence of hu-

man nature, a rational soul, and a mortal body. But

that he should take this nature upon him by natural

generation, after the manner of the brethren, was not

necessary; yea, so to have done, would not have fur-

thered the end of his priesthood, but have enervated

its efficacy, and have rendered him incapable of being

a perfect priest. Again, it was not necessary that this

human nature should have its individuation from

itself, and a particular subsistence in itself; for this also

would have overthrown his priesthood.

VOL, II. 34
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2. It was also necessary, that with his human na-

ture he should take upon him all the iwoperties and

affections of it, so that he might be made like unto the

brethren. His soul was not to be freed from the af'

fections which are co-natural to a human soul, as love,

joy, fear, sorrow, shame, and the like; nor was his body

to be free from being subject to hunger, thirst, cold,

pain, and death itself. Bat now, whereas these things in

the brethren are attended with irregular perturbations

for the most part, and whereas all the individuals of

them have their proper infirmities in their own persons,

partly by inordinate passions and inclinations from

their tempers and complexions, partly in weaknesses

and sicknesses, proceeding from either their original

constitutions, or other following inordinacies, it was

no way needful, that in any of these he should be like

to the brethren; yea, a conformity to them therein

would have absolutely impeded his undertaken work.

3. He was like unto us in temptations, for the rea-

son given in the last verse; but herein also some dif-

ference may be observed between him and us. Fm*

most of our temptations arise from within us, from our

own unbelief and lusts; and in those from without,

there is somewhat in us to take part w^ith them, which

always makes us fail in our duty of resistance, and

oftentimes leads us into farther miscarriages; but from

these things he was absolutely free. For as he had na
inward disposition or inclination to the least evil, being

perfect in all gi'aces, and in all their operations at all

times; so when the prince of this world accosted him,

he had no part in him, nothing to close Vvith his sug-

gestions, or to entertain his terrors.

4. His sufferings were of the same kind with those

of the brethren; yet they had far different effects upon

him, from what they would have had on them. For
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whereas he was perfectly innocent and perfectly right-

eous, he was free from all impressions of those sinful

consequents which attend the utmost sufferings under

the curse of the law by sinners themselves. Now thus

to be "made like unto them" it became him; it was
meet, just, and necessary, that God should make him

' so, because of the office assigned him.
^ §4. The general end of his conformity to the breth-

ren is, ''that he might be a faithful and merciful high

priest," He was made man, that he might be an high

priest; he suffered being tempted, that he might be

merciful and faithful. There was no more required

than that he might be an liigh priest, but that he should

partake of our nature: but that he might be merciful

and faithful, with that kind of mercy and faithfulness

which the brethren stood in need of, it was moreover

required that he should suffer and be tempted. The
qualifications for his office, which by sufferings and

temptations he was furnished with, are two* merciful-

ness, and faithfulness.

Mercifulness; he was (fAevi/xwv) merciful, tenderly

compassionate, one that lays all the miseries of his

people to heart, so caring for them as to relieve them.

Mercy in God is but a simple apprehension of misery,

made effective by an act of his holy will to relieve.

Mercy in Christ is a compassion, a condolency, and

hath a moving pity of sorrow joined with it. And
this was in the human nature of Christ a grace of the

Spirit in all perfection. But yet neither is this merci-

fulness in general what the apostle intends; but he

considers it, as excited and drawn forth by his own
temptations and sufferings. He suffered aiid was

tempted, that he might be merciful; not absolutely,

but a "merciful high priest." The relation of the

sufferings and temptatiojis of Chiist is not to the habit
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of his mercifulness, but to the special exercise of it as

our high priest.

The other qualifieaticn mentioned, is, that he

should be (dialog) faithful; which consists in his ex-

act, constant, careful consideration of all the concern-

ments ot his adopted brethren under their temptations

and sufferings.

§5. {To. Ttpogrov fieov) "In things pertaining to God;"

that is, either in things that weie to be done for God
with or towards men, as the apostle speaks: '^We are

ambassadors for Christ, as tliough God did beseech

you by us," 2 Cor. v, 20, or things that were to be

done with or towards God for men: for there were

these two general parts of the high pnest's office; but

the latter was the principal part, the other being only

a consequent of it. And this the apostle manifests

in the special limitation \vhich he adjoins to this gen-

eral assertion; he was an high priest in things apper-

taining to Goa {eig TO iKy,(7'A£(T^Ui rag u[ia^riug ts Kub) "tO

make reconciliation for the sins of the people."

§6. The object of the priestly action here assigned

to Christ, is (ohaaig) the people; that is, say some, the

seed of Abraham, whose interest in the mediation of

Christ, as their high privilege, the apostle here reminds

the Hebrews of; not that the elect among the Gentiles,

say they, are excluded, but that lie expressly mentions

only the first fruits among the Jews. But the apos-

tle's intention is only to illustrate the effect of the

priesthood of Christ from the office of the high priest

under the Old . Testamejit; for as he had a peculiar

people for whom he made atonement, so also hath

Christ, that is, all his elect.

The action ascribed to him is, "to make reconcilia-

tion for sins." The Greek word {ikcc(T'Aoij.xi) is properly

and usually in all writers, sacred ^nd others, to appease,.
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to atone, to please, to 'propitiate, to reconcile. But
how can any one be said to please, or atone, or recon-

cile sin? The difficulty pretended from the construc-

tion is not of any moment. The sense and constant

use of the word being established, there must be an

ellipsis supposed, and the apostle's phrase [IhaaKsa^cci rag

ciixccpliag) is the same in sense with (iXairyLsa^eov tov 6fov

'jepi Tcov aij^apliuv) "to make reconciliation with God
for sins;" as the same phrase is in other places ex-

plained.

§7. "For in that he himself hath suffered being

tempted." (Ev ^ yap) "For in that," that is, whereas,

inasmuch, seeing that. Now it is here affirmed of

Christ that (TeTrovOe ireipug ^sig) "he suffered being

tempted." It is not his sufferings absolutely consider-

ed, nor his being tempted, that is peculiarly designed,

but "his suffering in his temptation." To know then

what were those sufferings, we must inquire, what

were his "temptations," and how he was affected with

them. Temptations are things in themselves of an

indifferent nature, having no moral evil in them abso-

lutely considered; whatever attends them of that kind,

proceeds either from the intention of the tempter, or

the condition of them that are tempted. Hence God
is said to "tempt" men, but not to induce them to sin;

Gen. xxii, 1; James i, 13: and therefore whatever evil

ensues, in this cause, is from the tempted themselves.

Moreover, though temptation seejiis to be of an active

import, yet in itself it is merely, for the most part, neu-

tral. Hence it compriseth any thing, state, or condition,

whereby a man may be tried, exercised, or tempted:

and this will elucidate the various temptations under

which the Lord Christ suffered. For although they

were all external, yet they were not confined to the

assq,ults of Satan, whicli are princi^Dally regarded under
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that name; for he was tempted even from his very

state and condition in this world: he was poor, despis-

ed, persecuted, reproached, especially from the begin-

ning to the end of his public ministry. Herein lay one

continued temptation or trial of his obedience, by all

manner of hardships. Hence he calls this whole time

the time of his temptations; "You have abode with me
in my temptations," or in the work that he carried on,

in a constant course of temptation, arising from his

outward state and conditions: and thence innumerable

particular temptations befell him, under all which he

suffered. For instance, he had temptations from his

relations in the flesh; from his followers, his chosen

disciples not excepted, all of whom left him: one de-

nied him, and another betrayed him; to which we
may add, the anguish of his mother, when a sword

pierced through her soul in his sufferings. He had

temptations from his enemies of all sorts, from all

which his sufferings were inexpressible: in these Satan

had a principal hand, he set upon him in the entrance

of his ministry immediately in his own person, and fol-

lowed him in the whole course of it, by the instruments

he set on work; and he had also a season, an hour of

darkness allowed him, when he was to try his utmost

strength and policy against him; under which assault

he suffered, (as was foretold from the foundation of the

world) the "bruising of his heel," or his temporal and

corporal ruin. And, to crown all his trials and suffer-

ings, the mysterious fact of God's desertion of him was

the most perplexing.

§8. Hence, "he is able to succor them that are

tempted;" wherein we have the description of them

for whose sake Christ underwent this condition, the

ability that accrued to him thereby for their relief.
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and, the advantage they are thereby made partakers

of. They, for whose sake he underwent this condi-

tion, are those whom he reconciled to God by his

sacrifice as an high priest; and are here described as

those who stand in continual need of aid and assist-

ance, [oi %£ipai^oixsvoi) "tempted ones." Notwithstand-

ing their reconciliation to God by the death of Christ,

they have a prescribed course of obedience in which

they meet with many difficulties, dangers, and sorrows.

Thev maintain a continual inward warfare aeainst

those temptations that spring from the remainder of

their own corruptions, during the whole course of their

'

lives. Moreover, besides this perpetual conflict, tliere

are permitted, in the order of a holy and wise provi-

dence, certain seasons wherein temptations grow high,

strong, impetuous, and are even ready to ruin them.

As Christ had an "hour of darkness^' for his encoun-

ter, so have they. As Satan, from what he doth, is

called "the tempter;" so they, from what they endure,

may be called "tempted ones." Their calling is to

oppose temptations, and their whole lives are a con-

flict with them. The high priest having suffered the

like things with them, they have an assured ground of

consolation in all their temptations and sufferings,

which he confirms by what is added of his ability to

succor them.

(Avvalai) "He is able." Now this ability is such a^'

ariseth from that peculiar mercifulness, to w4iich he is

disposed from his experience of suffering under temp-

tation: not a natural, but a moral pov/er; not a power

of the hand, but a compassion of the heart that moves

and excites him to their relief and succor, lliis is the

proper effect of mercy and compassion; it sets power

On work for the relief of them with whose conditioii>
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it is affected: thus Dido, in her pathetic address to

jEneas and his friends,

*^Haud ignara viali iniseris sticcurrere disco.**

"And touch'd with miseries myself have known,
I view, with pity, woes so like my own."

Lastly, The advantage of the brethren from hence

lies in the "succor" that he is thus able to afford

them; which consists in a speedy coming in with re-

lief, strength, consolation, or deliverance; by his word,

promises, or providence for them, who, being in dis-

^ tress, call for it.

§9. Ohs. 1. The assumption of our nature, and his

conformity to us therein, was principally necessary for

the Lord Jesus, on account of his being an high priest

for us. It "behoved" him to be made like unto us,

"that he might be an high priest." Such, without the

assumption of our nature, he could not be, because

without this he had nothing to offer; and of necessity,

saith the apostle, he must have somewhat to offer. A
priest without a sacrifice is a king without a subject.

Had not God prepared him a body, he could have

had nothing to offer. He was to have a self to offer

to God, or his priesthood had been vain.

§10. Ohs. 2. Such was the unspeakable love of

Christ to the brethren, that he v/ould refuse no condi-

tion needful for the discharge of the work he had un-

dertaken for them. He kneu' v/hat this would cost

him, what trouble, son^ow, and suffering he must un-

dergo; what miseries he must conflict with all his life;

what a close was to be put to his pilgrimage on earth;

what woful temptations he was to pass through; all

lay naked and open before him. But such vras his

love, shadowed out by that of Jacob to Rachel, that

•he was content to submit to any terms, to undergo any
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condition, so that he might saye and enjoy his belov-

ed church. See Ephes. v, 25, 26.

§11. Obs. 3. The principal work of Christ as our

high priest, and from which all other actings of his in

that office flow, was to make reconciliation or atone-

ment for sin; which was necessary on the part of his

elect, himself, and God.

It was necessary on the part of his elect, for whonoi*

he undertook that office. They were by nature ene-

mies of God, and children of wrath; unless peace and

, reconciliation be made for them in the fii^st place, they

could neither have encouragement to go to him with

their obedience, nor expect any mercy from him, or

acceptance with him.

It was also necessary on his own part. Had not

this been first accomplished, he could not have under-

taken any other act of his priestly office for us. AH
his intercession for us, his watching for our good, as

the merciful high priest over the house of God, is

grounded upon the reconciiiation and atonement

which he made: his intercession, indeed, being noth-

ing but the blessed representation of his atoning blood.

Moreover,

It was equally necessary on the part of God also;

for herein principally had he designed to manifest his

righteousness, grace, love, and wisdom, wherein he

will be glorified, Rom, lii, 25, "He set him forth to be

a propitiation to declare his righteousness;" the right-

eousness of God was most emiuently glorified in the

reconciliation wrought by Christ, when he was made

a propitiation for us, or made atonement for us in his

blood. All after actings of God towards us, indeed,

are full of love, but they are all streams from this

fountain, or rivers from this ocean. And the apostle

VOL. TT. $^
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sums up all the grace of the gospel in this, that "God
was ill Ciirist reconciling ns to himself." And there-

fore,

§12. They who weaken, oppose, or take away this

reconciliation, are enemies to the salvation of men, the

honor of Christ, and glory of God; from men they

take their hopes and happiness, from Christ his office

and honor^ from God his grace and glory. To such

I would thus address myself: "And would you have

us give you credit, contrary to the dictpttes of our con-

sciences, the testimony of the word, and the voice of

the whole creation, and that in a matter of such im-

.

portarice and everlasting concern? What if all these

should prove true, and you should prove liars, should

we not perish for ever by relying on your testimony?

Is it reasonable we should attend to you in this matter?

Go with your sophisms to men who were never bur-

dened with a sense ofweighty guilt, whose spirits never

took in a sense of God's displeasure against it, who
never were brought under bondage by the sentence of

his law, who never were forced to cry out in the bit-

terness and anguish of their souls, what shall we do to

be saved? Wherewith shall we come before the Lord,

or appear beibre the high God? It may be they w^ill

be entangled and seduced by you; but for those who
have thus in any measure known the teiTor of the

Lord, they will be secured from you by his grace."

Besides, what ground do such men leave the Interces-

sor to stand upon, as it were, while appearing for us

in heaven! Do they not take that blood out of his

handj which he is carrying into the holy place? And
how do they despoil him of his honor, in taking off

from his work? A miserable employment! when men
shall study and take pains to persuade themselves and

others, that Christ hath not done that for them, which,
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if he hath not done it, they must perish for evermore.

From whom can such men look for their reward? Are

men so resolved as not to be beholden to Jesus Christ,

that rather than grant that he hath made reconciliation

for us by his blood, they will deny that there was any

need that any such reconciliation should be made. Oh
the depths of Satan! Oh the stupidity and blindness of

men that are taken alive by him, and led captive at

his pleasure! Let inquiring and troubled souls know
that, if any thing else gives them ease, it gives them

poison; if it gives them peace, it gives them ruin. Re-

conciliation by the blood of Christ is the only relief

for their souls; and nothing more discovers the vanity

of any religion, however it may prevail in the w^orld,

than the regardiessness of its professors looking after

thi§, which is the foundation stone of all durable build'

ing in the things of God. This they will do, and that

they will do; but how they shall have an interest in

the "reconciliation made for sin?" they trouble not

themselves with it.

§13. Obs- 4. The Lord Christ suffered under all his

temptations, but sinned in none. He suffered being

tempted, but did not sin being tempted. He had the

heart and affections of a man, and that in the highest

degree of sense and tenderness; whatever sutYerings the

soul of a man may be brought under by grief, sorrow,

shame, fear, pain, danger, and loss; by any afflictive

passions within or impressions of force from without;

he underwent, he felt them all. All the advantage

that he had above us, by the excellency of his person,

was only that the sorrows of his heart were enlarged

thereby, and he was made capable of greater enduring,

though without sin. And it was to be thus with him,

because, although the participation of human ni.ture

was only necessary, that he might be "an high priest,"
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yet his sufferings under temptation were so, that he

might be "a merciful high priest for tempted suffer-

ers." Such have need not only to be saved by his

atonement, but to be relieved, favored, and comforted

by his grace. They did not only want one to under-

take for them, but to undertake for them with care,

pity, and tenderness. He bears still in his holy mind

the sense he had of his sorrows wherewith he was

pressed in the time of his temptations; and seeing his

brethren conflicting with the like difficulties, he is

ready to help them; and because his power is propor-

tioned to his will, it is said he is "able." And what-

ever may be the real effects on the mind of Christ from

his temptations and sufferings, now he is in heaven; I

am sure they ought to be great on our faith and con-

solation, when we consider him undergoing them for

this very end and purpose,

§14. Obs. 5. Temptations cast souls into danger;

but the great duty of "the tempted," is to cry out to the

Lord Redeemer for help and relief. To succor any

one. is to come to his help upon his cry and call; and

this being promised by Christ to those that are tempt-

ed, supposeth their earnest cry unto him. If we be

slothful, if we be negligent under our temptations, if

we look other ways for assistance, if we trust to, or
' rest in our own endeavors for a conquest over them,

no wonder if we are wounded, or fall under them,

prostrate and vanquished. This is the great arcanum

for the cure of this disease, the only means for support,

deliverance, and conquest; namely, that we earnestly

and constantly apply ourselves to Christ for succor

as our "merciful High Priest," who has had experi-

ence of them. Were this more our practice than it is,

we should find more freedom from them, or more

ipccess aga-inst them than usually we have. Never
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any soul miscarried under temptation, that cried to the

Lord for succor under a real apprehension of danger,

with faith and expectation of relief. O what encour-

agement is here given us, by his matchless qualifica-

tions! he is faithful, he is merciful, and, as the effect of

both, he is able, he is every way sufficient to relieve

and succor poor tempted souls. He hath a sufficiency

of cai^e, of wisdom, and of faithfulness, to observe and

know the seasons wherein succor is necessary, Lo!

here, tempted soul, a sufficiency of tenderness, mercy,

and compassion; a sufficiency of effectual power; a

sufficiency of acceptance at the throne, to prevail for

suitable supplies and succors. Yes, (let the afflicted

church hear it and rejoice!) he is every way "able to

succor them that are tempted;" to him be praise and

glory for evermore.

CHAPTER HI.

VERSES 1, 2.

Wherefore, holy brethren^ partakers of the heavenly calling, con-

sider the Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ Je-

sus; tvho ivas faithful to him that appointed hinty as also Mo^^s
•was faithful in all his house.

§1. Connexion of the words. §2—7. (I.) The several parts of them explained.

§8. (II.) Observations and improvements. I. All gospel doctrines are to be
practically improved. §9. 2. Gospel ministers should use holy prudence.
§10. 3. Believers are strictly and equally related. §\\, 4. True Christians

are sanctified, §V2. 5. The knowledge of Christ comes by an heavenly call-

ing. §13. 6, Heavenly vocation is a great privilege §14. 7- The mysteries
of the gospel require attentive consideration. §15—17. 8. God's business
with sinners could not be transacted but by the embassy of his Son. §18. 9.

Special privileges will not profit without special grace. §19- 10. Christ is all

in all to his church. §20—22. 11. A diligent consideration of Christ's frees

from entanglements and error. §23. Uses.

§1. A HE general nature of this epistle, and the doc-

trines it contains, are constantly improved to enforce

practical exhortations. Wherefore our apostle, having

in the foregoing chapters manifested the excellency of

Christ, its Divine author, both in his person and work.

Ik
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here acquaints the Hebrews to what end he insisted on

these things, that by the consideration of them they

might be constant and persevering in the gospel faith

and worship.

Let us improve this verse, which begins an applica-

tion of the doctrine before stated, by

I. Explaining the several parts of it. And
II. Making some observations upon them.

§2. (I.) "Wherefore, holy brethren." The first;

word (oSsv) wherefore, respects that which wxnt be-

fore. Wherefore, or seeing, that he of whom I fpeak

is so excellent, and so highly exalted above all; and

that his being humbled for a season was for the benefit

and unspeakable advantage of the church, it cannot

but be your duty to consider both what he is in him-

self, and what he is to us. His gi^and design is to press

upon them his general exhortation to constancy and

perseverance in their profession of the gospel; and an

intermediate duty subservient to this design is, their

diligent consideration of Jesus Christ.

This term of relation, {eihK<poi) "brethren," is vari-

ously used in scripture; for, beside the strict accepta-

tion, it is taken more largely for near kinsmen, and

even for all the branches of one common stock, though

a whole nation; and sometimes it expresseth a joint

profesaon of the same religion, on which account the

Jews called themselves "brethren" all the world over,

Acts xxviii, 21; as also a spiritual relation, having one

Farther, and being of one family, "All ye are brethren,

and one is your Father which is in heaven," Matt, xxiii,

8, 9. I am apt to think, that in the use of this ex-

pression to the Jew^s, the apostle had respect to that

brotherhood which they had among themselves in their

ancient church state; but principally their new rela
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tion in Christ, which farther appears from the a-nnexed

compellation "Holy."

This word {uyioi) "holy," is the usual epithet where-

with our apostle honors and adorns believers. He ac-

counted them "holy," as possessed of real sanctifica-

tion, and as being called by an holy calling; whereby

he manifested his high regard and tender affection for

them. Besides, by this endearing treatment, he gives

them tlie greatest evidence of his suicerity in dealing

with them; for how could they fear that he would

arbitrarily impose any thing on persons whom he hon-

ored as holy, and loved as brethren?

§3. He next describes them from their "calling;'^

'''partakers (KAvia-ew? £%spaviH) of the heavenly calling.^

And he calls the vocation "heavenly," from the foun-

tain and principal cause of it, even "the Father who is

in heaven;" for as our election, so our calling is in an

especial manner ascribed to him; for no man can

come to the Son, unless the Father draw him.. Agai%
it is so called in respect of the means whereby this

calling is wrought, the word and spirit, which are both

"from above;" as also the end, w4iich is to heaven and

heavenly things, wherein lies the hope of our calling.

The apostle moreover, assigns to these Hebrews a

participation; [(j^aloxoi) '^'partakers of the heavenly

calling." And this he doth, that he might manifest

wherein their great privilege consisted. They were

apt to boast of the privileges they enjoyed in their Ju-

daism, which indeed were great, but they are all of no

csteeiii in comparison of what they had now obtained

by the grace of Jesus Christ. On the other hand, he

insinuates that they weie not to make an enclosure of

this privilege, like those wherewith tliey had been for-

merly entrusted, the Gentiles being now feliow-heirs

:

with them in tins heavenly caiiiiig. KencQ he both
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declares his own communion with them in that great

privilege, and reminds them of their duty thence re-

sulting. Being partakers of this calling and access ta

Christ, it must needs be their duty diligently to consid-

er him.

§4. (Kcilcivoviacile) ''Consider the apostle and high

priest of our profession, Christ Jesus." The words

may be read either. Consider Christ Jesus, tlie apostle

' and high priest of our profession; and so the person

of Christ is placed a-s the immediate object, and the

other words are added only as a description of him by
his offices: or, Consider the apostle and high priest of

our profession, Christ Jesus; and then the apostle and

high priest of our profession are the proper objects of

consideration, and the name added doth but notify the

individual person who was invested with those offices.

The original word (yiuluvosoo) denotes ''a diligent inten-

tion of mind," or, "to set the mind diligently to mark

and consider, so as to understand the thing consider-

ed." Hereby he seems to intimate, that they had not

sufficiently adverted to the nature and quality of the

person and offices of Clirist, and for that reason were

kept in the entanglements of Judaism; therefore he

exhorts them to fix their minds for a diligent, rational,

spiritual consideration of the sublime subject.

Clirist is here said to be {rov wxojlokov) Hlie apostle of

our profession." An apostle is "one sent;" a legate,

ambassador, or public messenger; and the Messiah is

one sent of God, sent upon his all-important errand to

the children of men. And because God had promised

from the beginning thus to send him hence, "he whom
God would send," or (d e^xo[).BvoQ) "he that was to

come," became a periphrasis or principal notation of

him. Two things are then included in this expression,

or title: first, the authority he had for his work; he
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came not of himself, but was sent of God the Father:

and therefore spake in his name. Secondly, his work
in itself, which was to reveal the will of the Father to

men; to declare the Father himself, his name, and the

mystery of his grace. It is therefore a title of honor

as well as of office that is here given him.

Hereunto is added (tov ctp^ispeaj) "the high priest^

Both offices meet in one; as the kingdom and priest-

hood are also promised, Zech. vi, 12. Both the He-
brews and we are now to look for all in him. These

offices of old were in several persons; Moses was the

apostle or ambassador of God to declare his will and
law to the people, and Aaron was the high priest to

minister in the worship of God. This was the poverty

of types, that no one person could so much as repre-

sent the work between God and the church. To
manifest, therefore, to the Hebrews how Christ hath

the pre-eminence in all things, he instructs thenij that

both the offices, that of an apostle, which of old was
executed by Moses, and that of the liigh priesthood

committed unto Aaron, were vested in him alone;

intending afterwards to evince how far he excelled

them both, and how excellent were his offices in com-

parison of theirs, though they bore the same name.

The limitation adjoined is [rv^g dfj^oKoyiug i^/xwv) "o/"

Our profession" The words may be taken either ob-

jectively and passively, the apostle and high priest

whom we profess; or actively, denoting the author of

our profession, the apostle and high priest who hath

revealed and declared the faith which we profess, the

religion which we ov/n, and therein exerciseth in his

own person the office of the priesthood. And Christ

is the apostle of this profession, as he brought life and -,

immortality to light by the gospel, teaching and in-

structing us in the whole will of God, as Mos^s did

VOL. II. 36
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the Jews. He is also the high priest of our profession,

inasmuch as he himself offered the one and the only

sacrifice, which in our religion we own and profess;

and continues alone to perform the whole office of a

priest therein, as Aaron and his successors did in that

of the Jews. It belonged not to the office of the high

priest to institute and appoint any thing in the worship

of God, but only to execute his own duty, in offering

sacrifices, and interceding for the people. So the Lord

Jesus Christ, who, as the apostle of our profession, in-

stituted the whole worship of God as our high priest,

only offers the sacrifice of the church, and intercedes

for the people.

§5. "Who was faithful to him that appointed him,

as also Moses was faithful in all his house." The

sacred penman entering upon a comparison between

Moses and Christ, as he was the apostle of God, or

one sent by him to reveal his will; he recommends

him to the faith of the Hebrews under the principal

qualification of a person in that office: ^'he was faith-

ful;" and this being a term of relation, he farther de-

scribes it by its respect to that act of God whereunto

it answered; "to him that appointed him:" and then

in general he expresseth the comparison intended by
naming the person with whom he is compared, "even

as Moses;" and the subject of his employment, the

*^'vvhole house of God."

§6. The chief qualification of an apostle, or an am
ibassador, is, tssat he b^ "faithful." • God's apostle is the

chief steward, or dispenser of his mysteries: and it is-

principally required in stewards, that a man be found

faithful. Now the fidelity of a legate, ambassador, or

apostle, consists principally in the full declaration of

the mind and will of him who sent him, as to those

ends for which he is sent. Faithfulness respects trust.
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Our Lord, therefore, must have had a trust comnaitted

to him wherein he was faithful. Accordingly he

sought not his own glory, but the glory of him that

sent him; declaring, that he came not in his own, but

in his Father's name, John v, 43. He moreover sealed

that truth with his blood, which he came into the

world to bear witness to, John xviii, 37. And greater

faithfulness could not be expressed.

"To him that appointed him." This appointment

of Christ, or his being made the apostle of God, con-

sists in the eternal designation of him to liis work and

office; in the solemn promise made from the begin-

ning to send him for this purpose; in sending him ac-

tually into the world to be the light of men, John i, 4;

and to manifest that eternal life which was with the

Father, 1 John i, 2; and, by a visible sign, in the de-

scent of the Holy Ghost upon him. To these acts of

appointment, God added his command, and published

it from heaven to all, that they hear and obey him,

Matt, xvii, 5,

§7. "As also Moses was faithful." These words

express the farther fidelity of Christ in comparison with

Moses. The apostle seems directly to express the

words used by God himself concerning Moses, Numb,
xii, 7, "He is faithful in all my house." It is true he

failed personally in his faith, and was charged of Go4
that he believed him not, Numb, xx, 12; but this was

no impeachment of his faithfulness in the special office

intended. As he was to reveal Jehovah's mind, and

institute his worship, he was universally faithful by an

infallible testimony, Exod. xl, 16, "according to all

that God appointed him, so did he."

The extent of his faithfulness (fv qKm tw S'/h^) to

"ihe whole home of God;" that is, saith Chrysostom,

(fv o'Aw TW A^ftT) "in the whole people;" his household..
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his family, his church, by way of appropriation; his lot,

his portion, as a man's house is to him, Deut. xxxii, 9,

"The Lord's portion is his people, Jacob is the lot of

his inheritance." He dwells in his church by his spe-

cial and glorious presence, as a man in his own house,

Rev. xxi, 3, which denotes care, love, and delight. -In

this house was Moses faithful; he was the visible medi-

ator between Jehovah and the Hebrew tribes when
their church state was erected, and they brought into

the enjoyment of those privileges, whereby they were

exalted above all the nations of the globe. It is wor-

thy of notice, that the apostle deals not with them in

this matter directly, until he had made such a declara-

tion of the person of Christ, and proved him to be so

incomparably exalted above angels, that they could

not be justly prejudiced, if he preferred him before

Moses also; which was indispensably necessary to

his design. He produceth the highest and most hon-

orable testimony that is given Moses in the whole scrip-

ture; whereby he at once grants all that they had to

plead concerning him in this matter, and removes all

suspicions of his derogating any thing from his real

excellence. Moreover, he discovers a consistency be-

tween the true honor of Moses and the exaltation of

Christ, which as yet many of them did not understand;

but thought, that if Christ were exalted and the gospel

established, Moses must be cast off and condemned.

In this comparison he reminds them, that the Lord
Jesus Christ was the great promised prophet of the

church, to whom they were to attend on pain of be-

ins; disowned of God.

How suitable this procedure was to the removal of

their prejudices, is to inform their minds, and to en-

dear their affections; and, consequently, what wisdom
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was used in it, needs no proof. We now proceed, as'

proposed,

§8. ( II.) To make some observations on the words

thus explained.

Obs. 1. All the doctrines of the gospel, especially

those concerning the person and offices of Christ, are

to be practically improved, for the important ends of

their revelation,—faith and obedience. We are so to

know Christ, as to live in the strength of his grace, to

the praise of his glory. '^If ye know these things,"

saith the Redeemer, "happy are ye if ye do them." It

is our privilege, our great privilege, to know them, but it

is our blessedness to do them. When men content

themselves with the notion of spiritual things, without

endeavoring to express their efficacy, in the practical

conformity of their minds and souls to them, it proves

their ruin. That word which is preached to us, ought

to dwell in us. It is a miserable profession, when
some preach without application, and others hear with-

out practice. To hear and to learn are good, not for

their own sake, but for the sake of practice. The apos-

tle tells us of some who are always learning, (perhaps

ma\e it their business, and scarce do any thing else)

but are never able to come to the knowledge of the

truth, 2 Tim. iii, 7; that is, to have an impression of

its power and efficacy on their souls. Gospel truths

are (medicina animcR) physic for a sin-sick soul; now
what use is it to get store of medicines and cordials,

and never to take them? No more is it to collect, with

whatever diligence, sermons aiid doctrines, if we apply

them not. Some contract, as it were, a dropsy in

hearing; the more they hear the more they desire: but

they are only pleased with it at present, and swelled

for the future; are neither really refreshed nor strength-

ened. But every truth hath, as the Hebrews express
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it, "meat in its mouth," something for our own nour-

ishment. We should regard sermons, as Elijah did

the ravens, that brought him bread and flesh in the

morning, and bread and flesh in the evening, 1 Kings

xvii, 6; they bring food with them for our souls, that

we may feed on it. When the Israelites gathered

manna to eat, it was bread from heaven, angels' meat,

food excellent and precious; but when they laid it by,

it became offensive and bred worms, Exod. xvi, 20.

When God scatters truths amongst men, if they gather

them to feed on, they are the bread of heaven, angels'

food; but if they only hoard them up in their books,

or notionaily in their mind, they will breed the worms
of pride and hypocrisy, and make them an offensive

savor unto God. When, therefore, any truth is pro-

posed to you, learn vAvdt is your great concern therein,

and let it have its proper and perfect work upon your

souls.

§9. Obs. 2. Dispensers of the gospel ought to use

lioly prudence in dealing with those whom they are to

instruct. Next to our Lord himself, Paul is the most

admirable example of holy wisdom, tenderness, com-

passion, and zeal, to all ministers of the gospel. This,

the instructions given to his two beloved sons, I'imothy

and Titus, sufficiently testify. His care, pains, travail,

and watchfulness; his patience, love, compassion, and

zeal, who can declare, or worthily admire! By these

means he removed, or at least rendered ineffectual, the

great prejudice in favor of Judaism; kept up in his

hearers a becoming caution against the insinuations of

seducers and false apostles; raised their attentions, pre-

pared them every way for instructions, and won them

over to Christ, Blessed Jesus! what cause have we
to mourn, when we consider the pride, covetousness

^i^abition, negligence, self-seeding, and contempt ol thj
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flock, which are found amongst many of them who
take upon themselves to be dispensers of thy word,

whereby the souls of men are filled with offences

against thy holy ways!

§10. Obs. 3. Believers are all related to one an- *

other in the strictest bond of an equal relation. They
are all brethren, holy brethren; and what the reproach-

ing world calls them in scorn, the Holy Spirit calls them

in mercy and in truth. They have one Father, one

elder brother, who is not ashamed to call them breth-

ren; and one spirit, who being a spirit ofadoption, gives

them all an interest in the same family, whereby they

become joint heirs with Christ. The duties of unity,

love, and compassion, which depend on their relation,

are more known than practised. Of old, indeed, the

Pagans spake proverbially of the Christians, "See how
they love one another!" by way of admiration. The
contrary observation hath now prevailed, to the shame

and foul stain of the profession of these latter days.

Through dissentions and divisions amongst them who
are interested in the privilege of sonship, and through

various visible defects in most that are called Chris-

tians, we have lost the thing intended, and the same i&

become a term of reproach. When iniquity abounds,

love will wax cold. Jn the mean time, it were well if

those who are brethren indeed, could /r<:?e as brethren^

and love as brethren, and agree as brethren; for the

motives to it are great and many.

§11. Obs. 4. All true and real professors of the gos=-

pel are sanctified by the Holy Ghost, and made truly

and really holy. So Paul here terms those Hebrews,

exercising the judgment of charity; declaring what

they ought to be, and what they professed theraselves

to be, what he believed them to be, and what if living

members of Christ they really were.
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§12. Obs. 5. No man comes to an useful saving

knowledge of Jesus Christ in the gospel, but by virtue

of an effectual heavenly calling. These Hebrews

came to be holy brethren, children of God, united to

• Christ, by their participation of this heavenly vocation.

We are called out of darkness into his marvellous

light, not only with the outward call of the word,

which many partake of who never attain the saving

knowledge of Christ, but with that effectual call ac-

cording to God's purpose of election, Rom. viii, 28;

w^hich is accompanied with the energetic power of the

Holy Ghost, Ephes. ii, 5; giving eyes to see, ears to

hear, and hearts to obey the word according to tlie

covenant promise, Jer. xxxii, 33, 34.

§13. Ohs. 6. The effectual heavenly vocation of

believers is their great privilege, wherein they have

cause to rejoice, and which ought always to remind

them of their duty to him who hath called them. To
this end the apostle reminds the Hebrews of their par-

ticipation of the heavenly calling, that they might con-

sider the privilege they enjoyed by the gospel, above

whatever they boasted of under the law; and that he

might stir them up to the performance of their duty in

faitli and obedience, as those who were called to light,

life, liberty, and the peace of Gad; to his kingdom,

righteousness, and eternal glory.

§14. Ohs. 7. The spiritual mysteries of the gospel,

fespecially those v*^hich concern the person and offices

of Christ, require diligent and attentive consideration.

Their nature, and worth, with our own condition, call

for this duty; for, in their nature they are mysteries;

that is, things deep, hidden, and full of Divine wisdom^

1 Cor. iij 7. The wisdom of God is a mystery, such

as the angels desire to bow down (not by way of con-

descension, but ofendeavors) and look into, 1 Pet. i,12-
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f(M' in Christ, and through him 'n\ the gospel, are

hidden aii the treasures of wisdom and knowledge,

Col. ii, 3; and hence are we directed to cry after

knowledge, to apply our hearts to understanding, to

seek her as silver, to search for her as hid treasures,

Prov. ii, 3, 4. These things are not easily discovered

by every wandering eye or lazy passenger; such per-

sons find not mines of silv^er, or the hidden treasures of

former generations. Of this diligent search the pro-

phets and holy men of old are proposed for our ex-

ample, 1 Pet. i, 10, 11; carnal sloth is not the way to

be acquainted with spiritual things, or sacred mys-

teries. Again, the worth and importance of these

things bespeak the same duty. Things may be dark

and mysterious, and yet not weighty and worthy; so

that they will not defray the charge of a diligent

search after them. Solomon's merchants would not

have gone to Ophir, had there net been gold, as well

as apes and peacocks. There are unsearchable trea-

sures in these mysteries; no tongue can fully express,

no mind perfectly conceive them. There is in them,

an exceedingly valuable pearl, which, though by some

iiejected, is yet esteemed of God, elect and precious;

and so also by all believ^ers, 1 Pet. ii, 6, 7, "The mer-

chandize thereof is better than the merchandize of sil-

ver, and the gain thereof than fme gold; it is more pre-

cious than rubies." Moreover, our own condition

calls for diligence in the discharge of this duty. We
are for the most part like these Hebrews, chap, v, 11,

slothful, or dull of hearing: we have a natural back-

wardness to that hearing whereby faith cometh, and

therefore have the greatest need to stir up our minds

to this important duty of consideration; while at the

same time we have an object infinitely worthy of it

VOL. IT. 37
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Jesus Christ, who is the apostle and high priest of our

profession.

§15. Obs. 8. The business of God with sinners

could not be transacted but by the negotiation and

embassy of his Son. He must become our apostle.

He did, indeed, at sundry times, send servants and

messengers into the world about this momentous af-

fair, but ther*: was a threefold greatness in it, which

none was fit to manage effectually but the Son of God
himself. And this was, ( 1 .

) A greatness of love^

grace, and condescension That the great and holy

God should send to treat with sinners about peace and

reconciliation, is a thing which all the rational creation

must eternally admire. He is in himself holy, good,

righteous, and blessed for evermore; he stood in no

need of sinners, of their service, of their obedience, of

their being; but he was justly provoked by their apos-

tasy and rebellion. His justice and law required their

punishment and destruction, which he could have

inflicted to his own eternal glory; nor had they either

inclination or ability to avert the deserved vengeance.

Yet God will send a message to these poor perishing

rebels; an embassy to treat with them about peace and

reconciliation. Bat this is so great a thing, includes

such infinite grace, love, and condescension, that sin-

ners know not how to believe it. And, indeed, who
is fit to announce the stupendous message? Objections

arise against it that are able to shake the credit and

reputation of any angel from heaven. Wherefore

God commits this message to his Son, his only Son;

makes him his apostle; sends him with tliese tidings,

that they may be embraced. ''The Son of God came

and gave us this understanding." It is true that God
spake by the mouth of his holy prophets from the be-

ginning of the v/orld, Luke i, 70; but 3'-et, as the first
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promise was given out by the Son of God himself, so

all the messages of the prophets about this matter de-

pended on that confirm^ation of them, which he was

afterwards to give in his own person. So saith our

apostle, Rom. xv, 8, "Now I say that Jesus Christ

was a minister of the circumcision for the truth of

God, to confirm the promises made unto the Fathers.''

§16. (2.) Tliere is a greatness in the work itself,

which required that the Son of God should be engaged

therein. For, as the ambassador, he was perfectly to

represent the person of the Father. An ambassador

represents the person of him by whom he is sent.

Other messengers were but (anteambulones) "forerun-

ners," to give notice of the coming of this great apos^

tie, or chief ambassador of God: but these were not

to represent his person, nor could they: see Matt, iii, 1.

Who could fully represent the person of the Father to

sinners, but he who is the brightness of his glory, and

the express image of his person? Hence he tells his

disciples, that he who hath seen him hath seen the

Father, John iv, 9, and that because he is so in the

Father, and the Father in him, that he represents him
fully unto men. He is "the image of the invisible

God," Col. i, 16. The Father, who in his own per-

son dwells in light unapproachable, hath exhibited

and expressed the glorious properties of his nature to

us in the person of his Son, 2 Cor. iv, 4. None else,

then, was fit to be this great apostle,

Again; the greatness of the work requires, that he

who undertakes it be intimately acquainted with all

the secret counsels of God, those counsels that lay hid

in his infinite wisdom and will from all eternity.

None else could undertake so weighty a charge. But

where shall we find a person thus qualified? It is true,

God was pleased to reveal sundry particulars^ the^
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effects of his counsels, to his servants the prophets; but

yet it is concerning those that the Holy Ghost speaks,

John i, 18, "No man hath S3en God at any time:"

Who then shall do it? '"The only begotten Son, who
is in the bosom of the Father." In his bosom; not

only a sharer in his special love, but also a partaker of

his most intimate counsels. He hath declared him;

made him known, in his nature, his name, his will,

his grace. He, and he alone, hath exhibited the eter-

nal Father to our adoring faith.

Likewise; it was not enough that originally, as he

was God, he knew all the deep things of Jehovah, but

also as he was sent; for the wisdom and knowledge of

Christ as mediator, exercised in the human nature, was

distinct from his knowledge, as he was in himself God
over all blessed for ever. And without this mediato-

rial knowledge, who could have been a meet apostle

from God to sinners? For how else should he reveal

to them the will of God, according to all emergencies

and occasions? But as this was needful, so it was
1..

found in Jesus Christ the Son of God. The Spirit of

the Lord rested upon him, not came upon him at times,

but remained on him, John i, 32, 33. ''The spirit of

wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and of

might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the

Lord," Isa. >ji, 2, 3. It may be said, he possessed it

in some remarkable degrees only above others. Nay,

it is expressly affirmed, "God gave not the Spirit to him

by measure," John iii, 34. Not in such way as that

he should only have a greater measure of the Spirit

than others; but in a way wholly diflerent; he possess-

ed the same Spirit in another kind: for "it pleased the

Fatlier that in him should all fulness dwell," Col. i, 19;

all fnlness; not only of rich grace, but also of wisdom

find counsel: and, accordingly, "in him a,re hid (laid
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'Up Siafely ) all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge/'

Col. ii, 3.

Moreover; the nature of the work required, that the

ambassador of God to sinners should be able to make
his message successful. It is not sufficient to say, that

the message itself is so great and so advantageous to

sinners, that there is no doubt but upon the first propo-

sal they will embrace it; for we find the contrary by
multiplied experience: and not only so, but it is a cer-

tain fact that no sinner is able of himself to receive it.

For faith is not of ourselves, it is the gift of God. Now
if this ambassador hath not power to enable men to re-

ceive it, however otherwise excellent and glorious, it

must needs be frustrated. But who shall effect this

arduous task? Is it the work of man to quicken the

dead, to open the blind eyes, to take away the stony

heart, to create spiritual light in the mind, and life in

the will? All this is necessary to insure saving success

to God's message to sinners, and to this the Son of

God alone was equal. For "no man knoweth the

Father but the Son, and he to whom the Son will re-

veal him," Matt, xi, 27; and this he doth by the effects

ual working of his holy Spirit, the dispensation whereof

is wholly committed to him. Let it be farther con^idert

ed, that,

§7. (3.) The design of this v/oik was no less than

to proclaim and establish peace between God and man.

He only who made this peace was meet to make a full

declaration of it: he is our peace, and he came and

preached peace, Ephes. ii, 14— 17, on which account

he is called "the word of God," he by whom God was
declared; the angel of God's presence, the interpreter,

the great interpreter of Jehovah's mind, the counsellor,

and the messenger of the covenant, as well as the

apostle of our profef^sion. And hence we see our great
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obligations to hearken to this message; not only on

account of the message itself, which is worthy of all

acceptation, but also on account of him that brings it;

and everlasting woe will be to them by whom these

glad tidings are rejected. He that refuseth peace with

God shall have war and his eternal wrath, and that

most deservedly. It may be some men think in their

hearts, that if they had heard Christ himself delivering

.

this message, if they had heard him preaching this

peace, they would undoubtedly have received and em-

braced it. So indeed thought the Jews of old, that if

they had lived in the days of the former prophets,

they would not have dealt with them as their fore-

fathers did, but would have believed their words and

obeyed their commands. So the rich man thought,

that his brethren would repent, if one might rise from

the dead and preach to them. All have pretences for

their present unbelief; and suppose, that were it not for

this or the other circumstance, they should do other-

wise. But these pretences are all vain and foolish in

any case, but there is no pretence of this nature that can

take place here: for this great apostle and ambassador

of God continueth yet to speak to us, and press his

message upon us. So saith our apostle, chap, xii, 25,

"See that ye refuse not him that speaketh; for how
shall we escape, if we turn away from him that speak-

eth from heaven?" He did not only speak of old, but

he continueth to speak in the word of the gospel.

When we are pressed to believe, to accept the appoint-

ed terms of peace, and yet refuse them; we reject this

great, this Divine and compassionate apostle. And
what v/ili be the end of such men? What will be the

end of us all, if the guilt hereof should be found upon us?

§18. Obs. 9. Special privileges will not profit men
without special grace. T'he Lord Christ was in an
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especial manner an apostle to the Jews, to them was
he sent immediately; and to them was his ministry in

the flesh confined. Greater privileges could none par-

take of; and what was the issue? "He came unto his

own, and his own received him not," John i, 1 1; by far

the gi'eatest part of them rejected both him and the

tidings of peace he brought. This is worthy your con-

sideration who are favored with precious gospel privi-

leges. They will not save you; but, on the contrary,

they may ruin you. Look for grace to make them

effectual, lest they prove the "savor of death unto

death" to any of you. Once more,

§19. Obs. 10. The Lord Jesus Christ is all in all

to his church; the king, priest, apostle, (or prophet) of

it; all in one; supplying all wants, answering all priv-

ileges, the spring of all grace, effecting all mercy; so

that in him alone believers are complete, Col. ii, 10.

The Old Testament saints had no one that was king,

priest, and prophet to the church; nor could any be

after the giving of the law; the kingdom being prom-

ised to the tribe of Judah, and the priesthood confined

to the tribe of Levi, and the house of Aaron. Who sees

not then herein the great privilege of the New Testa-

ment economy, seeing we have all these things really,

which they had only in type; and all things centering in

one,whichwereimperfectly distributedamong so many?
And shall we not seek for all in him, who was repre-

sented by them all? Shall we not seek to be perfectly

justified by him who is really and substantially all in

one? Yes, all our d-efects, weaknesses, and troubles

arise from hence, that we make not our applications

to him for that assistance which he is able, ready,

and willing to afford us.

§20. Obs. 11. A diligent attentive consideration of

the person, offices, and works of Jesus Christ is the
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most effectual means to free the souls of men from ail

entanglements of error and darkness, and to keep them

constant in the profession ofthe truth. These Hebrews

were as yet entangled in their old Judaism, and ready

to decline from the truth. To free them from the one,

and to prevent the other, the apostle calls them to the

consideration of what he had delivered, and what he

was yet to deliver concerning the person, offices, and

Works of Christ This being the principal intention

of the place, we shall stay a little to confirm and apply

our observation.

§21. ''Consider Christ." And here we shall take

notice of both the manner and the object of this con-

sideration. As to tlie manner of attending to the means

proposed, it is our incumbent c^uty,

1. To make a diligent search into the sacred word^.

wherein Jesus Christ is revealed to us, (which is there-

fore called the gospel of Christ) that we may find out

and understand what is revealed concerning him, as he

is the end of the law, and the fulness of the gospel; in

whom, as in their common centre, all the prophecies

and promises meet. Without this aim in our hearing,

reading, and searching of the word, we labor in vain^

and contend uncertainly, as men beating the air. Unto
him, and the knowledge of him, is all our study of the

scripture to be referred: and the reason w4iy some in

the perusal of it, have no more light, profit, or advan-

tage, is, because they have no more respect to Christ in

their inquiry. If he be once out of our eye in search-

ing the scripture, we know not what we do, nor whith-

er we go, no more than doth the mariner at sea with-

out regard to the pole star. Truths to be believed arc

like believers themselves; all their life, power, and

order consist in their relation to Christ; separated

from him they are dead and useless.
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2. Meditation upon what is discovered to us con-

cerning Christ, is also included in this duty. When a

revelation was made of Christ and his work to the

blessed virgin his mother, it is said she kept the sayings

and "pondered them in her heart/' Luke ii, 17; as

Job adviseth all to do, chap, xxii, 22; and the apostle

bids us take care that "the word of Christ dwell in us

richly in all wisdom," Col. iii, 6; that it may not pass

through our minds with some transient effects; as in

reading and hearing, if alone, it often only casts some

glances of light upon the understanding, or some mo-
tions on the affections; but may make its abode with

us by constant meditation.

3. A spiritual endeavor in this search and medita-

tion to bring the soul to a real conformity with that

revelation which is made of Christ in the word. And
this would be the genuine effect of them, if duly and

properly attended, 2 Cor. iii, 18. The glory of Christ

is revealed in the gospel, as a face is represented in a

glass; this we behold by a spiritual search and medita-

tion. By this intuition we are assimilated to the reveal-

ed glory of the Lord. The Holy Ghost thereby brings

upon our hearts that very likeness and image which

we so contemplate.

§22. The object of this consideration is the Redeem*-

er, in his person, his offices, and his work. "Consider

Christ:'

1 . The apostle treateth about his person as the prin-

cipal object of our consideration. It is a signal prom-

ise that under the gospel we shall see the King Mes-

siah in his beauty, Isa. xxxiii, 17; or, by faith see the

uncreated excellencies and glories of this King of saints.

And indeed the faith of the Old Testament saints did

principally respect tbe glorious person of the Messiah,

and his coming, leaving his work, and the mystery of

VOL. II. 38
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redemption, to his own wisdom and grace. Hence had

they so many glorious descriptions of him to excite

their desire and expectation concerning him. And
now under the New Testament it is the greatest trial

of faith, whether it be evangelical, genuine, and thriv-

ing, to know what respect it hath to the person of

Christ: if that be its immediate and principal object, if

it respect other things with regard to him, and in subor-

dination to him, it is assuredly of an heavenly extract;

if otherwise, it may justly be suspected. How glori-

ous this object of faith! he, though the lofty One in-

habiting eternity, humbled himself into the form of a

man, of a servant, unto death, the death of the cross.

A due mixture of greatness and grace, or goodness, is

the most powerful attractive of virtuous and gracious

affections. Hence God, who is infinitely great and

infinitely good, is their ultimate object. In the person

of Christ this is inimitably displayed, so that there is

nothing in the vast creation adapted to represent him

to us: see Rev. i, 5, 6, 11, 13, 16. He who is Alpha

and Omega, the first and the last, the Prince of the

kings of the earth, even he hath loved us, and washed

us in his own blood! Hence to a believing soul he be-

comes wliite and ruddy, the chiefest of ten thousand;^

Cant. V, 2.

2. Consider him as to his offices. His authority as

a king, his mercifulness as our high priest, and his

faithfulness as a prophet, or God's apostle, are the im-

portant particulars that call for our believing and affec-

tionate consideration.

His authority as King, Lord, and Heir of all. His

dealing with the Hebrews was principally about the

institution of new ordinances of worship and abolish-

ing the old. This sovereign authority the Lord Mes-

siah was completely furnished with, and a due consid-
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cration hereof, would thoroughly remove all doubts

and scruples in this matter; whereas the neglect of it

is the cause of all that confusion and disorder which at

this day fill the professing world about the worship of

God.

His mercifulness, as the high priest of his church.

This is of singular use to preserve believers from decays

and faintings in the profession of the truth. Want of

a due improvement of this encouraging consideration,

and the assistance that may be obtained thereby, is the

occasion of all the decays and backslidings that are

found among professors. What can thrive in the soul,

if the love, care, kindness, and ability to save, that are

in Christ, all which are included in this mercifulness,

are neglected? Hisfaithfulness; this relates to his pro-

phetical office; if he be absolutely faithful in his work,

his authority and mercy ought surely to be diligently

heeded. . Men may thence learn what they have to do

in the church and worship of God, even to observe

and to do whatever he hath commanded.

3. As his person and offices, so his work also is

proposed to our consideration. The particulars of this

work are too many to be here so much as recounted;

in general the love and grace that beam in it, its great-

ness, the benefits we receive from it, the glory of the

wisdom, goodness, holiness, and righteousness that

shine therein with superior lustre, are the principal im-

mediate objects of our faith and consideration, j\nd

although we may not at once clearly and fully discern

them, yet we are in the proper way to know and pos-

sess them. There is not the least line of truth, how
far soever it may be extended, and how small soever

it may at length appear, but the springs of it lie in the

person and work of Christ; and then we learn it aright

when we learn it in the spring; or, "as it is in him."
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Eph. iv, 21; which when we have done, we may safely

trace it to its utmost extent. But he that looks on

gospel truths as scattered up and down independently

one of another, who sees not the root and centre of

them in Jesus Christ, it is most probable that when he

goes about to gather them for his use, he will also take

tip things quite of another nature. They say that all

moral virtues are knit in one, that is, righteousness, so

that he who hath that, hath all the rest, at least radi-

cally and virtupJjy. This I know, that all spiritual

truths are centered in him who is the truth. And they

who have "learned him," as the apostle speaks, Eph. iv,

20, have with him received the seeds ofthe truth, which

being watered and attended as they ought, will in due

time flourish in all their proper branches and fruits.

Thus in particular is faith increased. For according as

the object of it is cleared and manifested, or truly repre-

sented as suitable and desirable to the soul, so is faith

excited and streo!^thened. Now this is no otherwise

done, but when the soul is enabled graciously to con-

sider the person and offices of Christ. There it finds

all that is needful to make it happy and blessed, to

procure pardon and peace, righteousness and glory.

Hence,

§23. We may deduce some profitable uses for in-

formation, caution, and direction.

1. For information; we may see hence the reason

w^y so many turn aside and fall off from the truth

and ways of the gospel. They have given over a due

consideration of Jesus Christ, and so have lost the

means of their preservation. They have been weary

of him, not seeing a form or loveliness in him for

which he should be desired. For when men have

neglected the person of Christ, is it any wonder if they

desoise his ways and ordinances, as is their manner?
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Indeed the ordinances of the gospel, its worship and

institutions, have no excellency, no beauty in them,

but what ariseth from their relation to the person and

offices of Christ; and if these are neglected, these must

needs be burdensome and grievous. And as it is with

gospel worship, so it is with all the articles of faith, or

the important truths we are to believe. The centre

and knot of them all is in the person of Christ, if they

are once loosed from thence, if their union in him be

once dissolved, if men no more endeavor to learn the

truth as it is in Jesus, or to acquaint themselves with

the will,of God, as he hath gathered all things unto an

head in him, they scatter, as it were, of their own ac-

cord from their minds; so that it may be they retain

no one of them; or ifthey do, yet not in a right man-
ner, so as to have the experience of the power of them

in obedience. This is the cause of the apostasies

amongst us; Christ is neglected, not considered, not

improved: if we search into the root of our distem-

pers, we shall find that our hearts and spirits have not

been exercised with that consideration of the person

and offices of Christ v/hich our duty calls for. We
have not been kept in a constant adoration of his

majesty, admiration of his excellency, delight in his

beauty, joy in his undertaking, holy thoughtfulness of

his whole mediation: this has betrayed us into luke-

warmness and indifferency, and made us faint and

weary in his ways. The next use is,

2. For caution. The world smiles upon apostates

and promiseth a plentiful supply of such things as cor-

rupt nature esteems desirable; errors and false worship,

spread their wings of glorious pretences over the wliole

world. Trials, troubles, storms, persecutions attend

and threaten on every hand; and he only that endur-

eth unto the end shall be saved. He that like Jonah
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is asleep in this tempest, is at the door of ruin; he that

is secure in himself from danger, is in the greatest

danger of falling by security. What then shall we
do, what means shall we use for our preservation?

Take the counsel of our blessed apostle. "Holy breth-

ren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the

apostle and high priest of our profession." And
again, chap, xii, 3, "Consider him who endured such

contradiction of sinners against himself, lest you be

weary and faint in your minds." Be much, there-

fore, in the consideration of the person, offices, and

work of Christ. This will conform you unto him,

this will derive strength from him, will arm you with

the same mind that was in him, increase all your

graces, keep you from being faint, and give you as-

sured victory. He deserves it, you need it, let it not

be omitted. Another use is,

3. For direction. This will give direction to them

who are called to the work of teaching others. For

that which is the chief object of the church's faith,

ought to be the chief subject of our preaching. So

Paul tells the Galatians, that in his preaching Christ

was evidently crucified before their eyes, Gal. iii, 1.

He proposed Christ crucified to their consideration,

determining, as he speaks in another place, to know
nothing amongst them but Jesus Christ ana him cru-

cified. For if the consideration of Christ be such an

important duty in believers, certainly the due proposal

of him to their consideration is no less in preachers;

Christ alone is to be preached absolutely, and all other

truths, as they begin, end, and centre in him. To pro-

pose the Lord Christ amiable, desirable, useful, and

every way worthy of acceptation is the great duty of

the dispensers of the gospel
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YERSE 3.

For this man was counted worthy of more glory than Moses^ in-

asmuch as he nvho hath builded the house hath more honor than

the house.

fl. The apostle's reasoning stated. §2, 3. (I.) He supposeth Moses worthy of

glory. §4,5. (II.) Christ worthy of more glory, with the proof of it. §6.(111.)

Observations, 1 Every faithful servant of God is worthy of honor §7. The
unfaithful not so. ^8. 2. Christ is worthy of all glory on account of his building

the church. §9—11. (1.) What this glory, and its formal reason. §12—14,

(2 ) What the great motive for ascribing to him this glory.

§1. 1 HE apostle proceeds in this verse and the three

following, with his design of evidencing the excellency

and preference of Christ above Moses, as he had done

before in reference to angels, and all other revealers of

the will of God to the church. The first word {yap)

"for," denotes the connexion of the discourse; consider

him, saith he, "for he is worthy of more glory than

Moses." The church being called the 'house of

God," and that by God himself; the apostle takes ad-

vantage of the metaphor to express the dignity of

Christ. He that buildeth the house, hath more honor

than the house. The assumption included is this,

But Christ built the house, and Moses was only a ser-

vant of the house, or a part of it, and therefore he had

more glory than Moses. In confirmation of the first

argument the 4th verse is inserted; "for every house is

builded by some, but he that built all things is God."

"For this (man) was counted worthy of more glory

than Moses." Here lies the proposition wherein two
things occur:

1. A supposition that Moses was counted worthy.

2. An assertion, that the Lord Jesus Cliiist was

much more worthy of glory.

§2. (I.) The apostle grants and supposeth that Mo-
ses was {ulioi^eiQ Zoiv\g) "counted worthy of glory," of

truly glorious and honorable. "Qlory," is (excdlmith
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virtiitisfama cum laudej "the illustrious fame of an

excellency with praise;" and in this "glory" there are

two things, an excellency deserving honor, and the

reputation of that excellency.

1 . The excellency of Moses consisted principally in

his work, and his fidelity. In his work; this was glo-

rious, and rendered him so as being employed in it.

So our apostle declares, 2 Cor. iii, 7, "Tlie ministra-

tion of death wTitten and engraven in stones was glo-

rious, so that the children of Israel could not stedfast-

ly behold the face of Moses for the glory of his coun-

tenance." And one part of his ministration is called

the "glory," Rom. ix, 4. The giving of the law, the

erection of the visible church state in the posterity of

Abraham, attended with all that glorious worshipwhich

was instituted therein, was a work of exceeding glory."

In this work was Moses employed in so honorable a

manner as to be the sole meclia^tor therein between

God and the people. Gal. iii, 19. As himself speaketh,

Deut. V, 5, "I stood . betvv'een the Lord and you at

that time, to shew you the word of the Lord." This

was his peculiar glory, that singled him out from

amongst all the posterity of Abraham, to be thus em-

ployed. But this excellency farther consisted in his

fidelity; this, added to the former, makes his dignity

complete. It is no glory for a man to be employed

in a glorious work and to miscarry therein; it will

rather end in his dishonor and reproach. Such may
not improperly be compared to Phaeton the son

of Apollo, in the fable, who, though dissuaded from

it, would needs drive the chariot of the sun; but

the rash attempt ended in his ruin. Better never be

employed in the work of God, than deal unfaithfully

in it. But a glorious trust connected with skill and

great faithfulness render a condition really excellent.
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So was it with Moses. However he might fail per-

sonally, he failed not ministerially, as the internuntins,

between God and his people; for every personal failing

in faith doth not impeach a man's faithfulness in his

office. In these things was he excellent, O what a

glorious thing is it to be faithful in any office or trust

committed to us by our Divine master!

§3. (2.) He had the fame and reputation of that ex-

cellency, by the verdict of God, and the esteem of the

church. His reputation was founded on the infallible

testimony of God: this God gave him during his life,

and sundry times after his death: this is the great-

foundation of all his renown. And what greater hon-

or could be done to any creature, than to be adorned

with such an illustrious testimony by God himself?

Greater honor had none, but he with whom he is com-

pared. And even thus we may say God "gives grace

and glory.'^ Grace to 1)6 faithful, and a glory upon
men's being so. Besides, his reputation sprung from

the esteem of the church. Until the Son himself came,

the whole church of God was precisely bound to

observe the laws and ordinances appointed by him, on

which all their happiness depended. That was the

conditionof their temporal and eternal welfare; the

neglect hereof exposed them to ail misery from God
and man. This was the charge that God left them

throughout all their generations; ^'Remember the law

of Moses my servant, which I commanded unto him,

in Horeb for ail Israel, with the statutes and judg-

ments," Mai. iv, 4. This made his name and remem,-

brance honorable to the church, and the sinful abuse

of it turned afterwards to the snare and disadvantage of

the incredulous Jews; according to the prophetical im-

precation of the psalmist, "Let their titble (or their ta-

voL. ir. 39
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ble shall) become a snare before them, and that which'

should have been for their welfare become a trap,"

Psalm Ixix, 22-, which aur apostle declares to have be-

fallen them on their rejecting the gospel, through an

obstinate adherence to the letter of the law of Moses-

Rom, ix, 18, 19. Yet we may observe, that in all the

honor which God gave Moses in the church, he never

commanded,he never allowed, ihat any should worship

him orpray to him. Should we add hereunto some other

particulars,they will make this glory stillmoreconspicu-

ous. SuGh,forinstance,wasthecare ofGod overhim in his

infancy, his miraculous call to his office, the honor he

had in the world, the miracles which he wrought, and

the signal testimony given him from God in all the

contests about his ministry; and many things of the

like nature might be added. But they are the things

which appertain to his office and the discharge of it,

which are principally intended.

This, therefore, the apostle fully grants, not giving

the least suspicion to the Hebrews, that he meant to

detract from the due praises and honor of Moses, as he

was commonly traduced. I'he unbelieving part of

them, indeed, boasted of Moses to the contempt of

Christ, John ix, 29, "We know that God spake unto

Moses; as for this fellow, we know not from whence he

is.'' And they generally thought the prevalency of

the gospel was derogatory to his honor and law. Acts

xiii, 45—50. But these things did not move him to

deal partially in the truth. He allows Moses his due.

honor and glory, and yet asserts the excellency of

Christ above him, shewing evidently the consistency

of these things, as there neither is nor can be any op-

position or contrariety between any ordinances or in-

stitutions of God. Let us now proceed to consider.
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§4, (II.) What is positively affirmed in this asser-

tion, with tlie proof of it; that the Lord Jesus Clirist

was much more worthy of glory than Moses.

The demonstrative pronoun {sloe) ^'tMs^'' is rendered

this man; but it respects him not merely as man, but

directs to his person, God and man.

"Was counted worthy of more glory than Moses,''

{loiviQ %h£moQ%upa Moo-^iv) of much more glory than

Moses. The expression intimates the glory of Christ

to be so far above that of Moses, that in comparison

thereof it might even seem to be no glory, see 2 Cor.

iii, 10.

"Accounted worthy" (fH'«?^0 "iiocis more honored, had

more glory from God, was more glorious in the church.

This glory, though attendant on the person of Christ,

is that which directly belongs to him in his office,

wherein alone he is now compared wuth Moses. Hav-

ing made the assertion, the apostle proceeds to the

proof of it in the next words:

'*He who builds an house, is more honorable than

the house built;" but Christ built the house, wherea$

Moses was only a part of it.

The intended glory of Christ, the apostle sets forth

under the metaphorical terms of an house, its building,

and its builder. The church of God, with all the or-

dinances of worship in it, are an house, as appears in

the foregoing testimony; now this is the condition of

an house, that he who builds it is much more honora-

ble than the house itself. But this house of God was

built by Jesus Christ, whereas Moses was only a pait

of the house itself, and so no way to be compared with

him in honor and glory. When one builds an house

by his own authority, for his own use, whereby it be-

comes his own house, and wholly at his own disposal,

$tiere he is always more honorable than the house
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itself; and therefore Christ, who thus built his house,

is more honorable than Moses.

It is supposed in the assumption that Moses was not

a builder. But how can that be? For what was want-

ing to render him a builder? The reply is easy: By the

house of God in this place the apostle doth not intend

the house of this or that particular age, under this or,

'

that form or administration of worship; but the house

of God in all ages and places, from the foundation to

the end of the world, a building erected with supreme

power, and for the builder's own use.

§5. On the contrary, Christ built the church in the

properest and highest sense. For the building of the

house of God three things are required, the pattern, the

material?, its appropriation and dedication to God; as

in the typical houses, the tabernacle of Moses, and the

temple of Solomon. All these particulars were perfect-

ly effected by Jesus Christ the Son of God. "On this

rock," saith he, '-I will build my church," Matt, xvi, 18.

1

.

He was in the eternal counsels of the Father, about

providing and framing this habitation for himself. And
this glorious delineation or pattern he had in his mind
in all ages, and this he brought with him into the

world, when he came to put the last hand to it. This

answered the (ITJiSn) idea represented to Moses on the

mount. He under every dispensation, expressed this

conception of his mind when he gave out laws, oilers,

ordinances, and institutions of v/orship, the whole pat-

tern of the house as it were, in divers manners, and at

sundry seasons, to be erected.

2. The second thing required in the building of this

house is the providing of materials, and the framing and

eompacting of them into a house for God. Now this .

was a great work indeed, considering the condition of

ajl those persons of whom this house was to be consti-
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tuted; they v/ere dead in trespasses and sins; but the

house was to be a "living house," 1 Pet. ii, 5. They
were all enemies to God, strangers from him, and un-

der his curse; but this house was to be made up of the

friends of God, and such as he may delight to dwell in.

Dead stones must be made of the children of Abraham,

This then was a great and glorious work, and which

none could perform but he that was unspeakably more
honorable than Moses, or ail the sons of men. He
doth not gather men by force or violence, or drive them

together to the profession of truth with the sword.

No: the living stones, being brought together by theh'

own offering themselves willingly to the Lord, are by
him, as the tabernacle was of old, fitly framed together

into an holy habitation for God. In Christ, the Lord
and builder of this house, there is resident a spirit of

life, which by him is communicated to every stone of

the house, and which gives it life, union to himself,

and also order and beauty in reference to the whole;

that is, being all alike united to Christ and actuated in

their places and order by one spirit, they become one

house for God.

3. That the house so built and compacted might be

an habitation fit for God, it was necessary that an atone-

ment should be made for it by sacrifice, and that it be

purified and sanctified with the blood thereof. Thus,

Christ made atonement for it by the sacrifice of himself,

and sprinkled it wholly with his own blood, as the

scriptures abundantly testify. The tabernacle, being

erected and sprinkled with blood, was also, with all its

utensils, anointed with the holy oil, Exod. xl, 9—^^IL

This unction was a type of the Holy Ghost, who is

the oil of gladness wherewith Christ himself, and all

his living members, were to be anointed. To the com^

pleting of this house fo r a settled habitation to the Lord,
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the glorious entrance of his presence into it was requir-

ed. And this also is accomplished by him according

to his promise, that he will be with us, among us, and

dwell in us by his Spiiit to the end of the world.

Hence,

§6. (III.) Obs. 1. Every one who is employed ill

the service of God's house, and is faithful in the dis-

charge of it, is worthy of honor: so was' Moses. And
thisbecometh both the greatness and goodness ofGod;

and he hath established it by an everlasting law, ''Thenj

that honor me," saith he, '-I will honor; an^ they that

despise me shall be lightly esteemed," 1 Sam. ii, 30,

The honoring of God in the service of his house, shall

be honored, for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.

They are honorable; for

(1.) Their work is so: reputation, glory, and honor,

attend honorable works. This work is God's. The
church is God's husbandry, God's building, 1 Cor. iii,

9. They have a great work in hand, and have a

glorious associate, even God himself. God so works

by them, as that he also works with them, and they

are {<Tvvepyoi Qea) ^-laborers together with God;" they

work also in the name and on the behalf of God,

2 Cor. V, 20. Whatever glory a-nd honor that can

possibly redound to any from the nature of the work

tvherein they are employed, it all belongs to them.

Hence the apostle commands that v*^e should "esteem

such very highly for their works' sake," 1 Thes. v,

13. Their work makes them worthy of estimation,

yea, of "double honor," 1 Tim. v, 17.

(2.) Honor is reflected upon them from their relation

to Christ, who goes before them in ilieir work. To
be associated with Christ in his work, to share in officQ

under him, will appear at length to have been honor-

able. 1'he queen of Sheba counted them happy and
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blessed, who were servants to Solomon, and st^ood be-

fore him, 2 Chron, ix, 7. And what are tiiey who
stand before him who is infinitely wiser and greater

than Solomon! The Lord help poor ministers to believe

their relation to Christ, and his engagement with them

in their work, that they may be supported against

those innumerable discouragements they meet with.

(3.) The special nature of their work and employ-

ment is another spring of honor to them: it lies aboui

things holy, spiritual, mysterious, and more excellent

than all the things of this world; it is their work to

discover, and to bring forth to light unsearchable

riches, Ephes. iii, 8; to reveal and to declare the whole

counsel of God, Acts xx, 27; to prepare and make
ready the bride for the Lamb, to gather in God's rev-

enue of glory.

(4.) The effects of their work also communicate

honor to them. The ministry of the word is that

alone whereby God will ordinarily treat with men for

salvation; this he makes use of for their conviction, con-

version, sanctification, and salvation; and in these

effects of the Christian ministry will the glory of God
be principally concerned for ever: in them will his

goodness, righteousness, grace, mercy, patience, and all

the other excellencies of his nature shine forth in glory.

How honorable then that ministry, the grand design

of which is to produce these everlasting effects?

(5.) Their special honor will one day appear in

their special reward, Dan. xii, 13. Instructors, teachere,

they that make men wise, that give them understand-

ing, "shall shine as the brightness of the fnmam.ent;"

and the justifiers of many, those that make them right-

eous ministerially, by revealing to them the knowledge

and righteousness of Christ, whereby they are justified,

Isa. liii, 11; "as the stars for ever and ever." li thej
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have not more glory than others, yet they shall have a

distinct glory oi their own. For when the prince of

shepherds shall be manifested, he will give these his

shepherds an unfading '^crown of glory," 1 Pet, v, 4;

alluding to, but infinitely transcending, such a peculiar

ci^own, as great triumphant conquerors were wont to

be crowned with.

§7- Only it must be observed, that there is nothing

of all this spoken, merely with respect to being employ-

ed in this house of God, but only to faithfulness in the

employment. Some are so fai' from being worthy of

honor, that they deserve nothing but reproach, con-

tempt, and shame. For as God saith in this matter,

"Him that honoreth me, I Vvill honor;" so he adds,

"he that despiseth me shall be lightly esteemed." Such

persons are rejected of God, as to any acceptance in

their office, Hos. vi, 4; and as unsavory salt, are to

be cast on the dunghill, Matt, v, 13. These servants,

when the Lord comes, he will tear in pieces and give

them their portion with hypocrites. Matt, xxiv, 50, 51.

Persons, therefore, who undertake to be builders in the

house of God, and who have received no skill or abil-

ity from the Master builder, or are negligent in their

w^ork, or corrupt it, or daub with untempered mortar,

or are any way unfaithful; whatever double or treble

advantage they may obtain of men in this world, they

shall have nothing but shame and confusion of face

from God in that which is to come. Let those then

who are indeed faithful in this work, be satisfied with

the work itself. It will prove in the end to have been

a good revenue, a blessed inheritance: add but that

reward which the Lord Christ brings with him, to the

reward of honor that is in the work itself, and it will

be abundantly satisfactory. We dishonor oiir Master,

and manifest that we understand not the nature of our
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workj when we are solicitiDus about any other recom-

pense. And this will serve to, strengthen such persons

in all the oppositions they meet, and all the discourage-

ments they are encompassed with, in the discharge of

their duty. It is enough to give them an holy con-

tempt and scorn of the worst that can befall them.

And this also may teach others their duty towards v

them, which for the most part they are unwilling to

hear, and more unwilling to practise.

§8. Obs. 2. The Lord Christ is worthy of allglor5?'

and honor, on account of his thus building his church,

the house of God.

1

.

He hath an essential glory, the same with that

of the Father, antecedent to his whole undertaking to

build the house of God. He and his Father are one,

John X, 30; before his humiliation he was "in the

form of God, and counted it no robbery to be equal

with God," Phil, ii, 6; equal in dignity and glory,

because of the same nature, which is the fountain of

all Divine glory and honor. But this is not the glory

intended. Had this house never been built, yet he

would have been thus glorious to eternity.

2. There is in Christ the glory and honor of the

human nature, as glorified after its obedience and suf-

fering. This nature was rendered glorious by virtue

of its union with the Son of God from his incarna-

tion, as expressed by the angel, Luke i, 35. Neither

is this absolutely considered, the glory and honor here

intended: for the glory we are now investigating, is

not merely that which he hath in himself, but that

which is due to him from, and given him by the church.

Therefore,

3. Christ is honorable and glorious in his exaltation,

as the head of the church. Hereby is he the "first born

of every creature," or Lord and heir of the whole
VOL. II. 40
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creation. And which renders this exaltation reasona-

ble, is taken from the dignity of his person absolutely

considered, and the infiniteness of his power. Hence

the equity, that, having fulfilled the work assigned

him, he should enjoy the matchless glory here ascribed

to him. This requires further explication, and to this

purpose let us inquire,

1

.

What is this glory of Christ, with respect to th^

church built by him, and the formal reason of it?

2. What is the great motive whereby we are en-

gaged and obliged to give him this glory?

§9. (1.) What this glory or honor of Clmst is with

respect to the church, or the house built by him, and

the formal reason of it? And this may be considered

briefly, in respect of the collation of it upon him, its

nature, and its formal reason.

1. This glory of Christ as the builder of the church.

js conferred upon him, by the will and actual donation

of the Father; "He raised him from the dead and gave

him glory," 1 Pet. i, 21; it was his will, that glory

and honor should be ascribed to him; for so he speaks

concerning the whole intelligent creation. As for an-

gels; he saith, "Let all the angels of God worship him,'^

chap, i, 6; and for man, "The Father hath committed

all judgment unto the Son, that all men should honor

the Son, even as they honor the Father," John v, 22,

33. So that this glory is conferred upon Christ as the

builder of the church by the grant and donation of

the Father, and according to his will, by angels and

men.

2. As to the nature of this glory, it consists in this^

that he is the object of all Divine religious worship;

and the principal author of all the laws thereof; where-

by it is outwardly and solemnly celebrated or perform-

ed. Hence there is a twofold duty incumbent on the
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church in reference to him who is the builder of it.

(1.) That we serve him, trust him, belie\'e in him,

obey him with all religious subjection of soul and con-

science. Hence saith he, "Ye believe in God, believe

also in me," John xxiv, 1 . Ye believe in God the

Father who sent me, believe also in me who am sent,

with the same Divine taith and confidence. (2.) That

we observe all his commands, laws, and institutions as

the great Sovereign Lord over our souls and consciences

in all things. For "-to this end Christ both died and
rose, and lived again, that he might be Lord both of the

dead and the living," Rom. xiv, 9. Supreme Lord over

us whilst alive, requiring obedience to all his laws

as a son over his own house; and when we are dead,

to raise us again and bring us to his judgment seat.

§10. 3. We come now to inquire concerning this

glory, what is the formal reason of it; that which ren-

ders him a meet object of the church's worship, and
that worship to be truly Divine or religious. The an-

swer is short and plain; it is no other than the Divine

nature. The natural and essential excellencies of the

Deity are the formal reason and proper object of all

Divine worship. We worship the Lord Christ who
is God and man in one person, and his person who is

God and man is the object of that worship; but the for-

mal reason of it is the Divine nature in that person.

Give me leave to say, God himself could not command
that Ciirist be worshipped with Divine religious adora-

ion, were he not God by nature, for the thing itself

implies a contradiction. Religious worship is nothing

but an assignation of that honor which is due to Di-

vine excellencies; namely, to trust, fear, obey, love, and

submit to infinite holiness, goodness, righteousness, and

power; in the first cause, last end, and sovereign Lord

^f all, Now to assign glory proper to, PJvinp excd,:^
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iencies, and which receiveth its nature from its object,

where Divine excellencies are not, is openly contradic-

tory. Besides, God hath said, "I am the Lord, that is

my name, and my glory will I not give to another,"

Isa. xlii, 8. He that hath not the name of God, that

is, his nature, shall not, nor can have this glory which

is to be the object of the worship mentioned. And there

are not scarcely more gross idolators in the world, than

those v/ho profess to worship Christ and to believe in

him, in a word, to give him all the glory that is due

to God, and yet deny him to be such,

§1 1 . Now in our worship of Christ, which is our as-

^gnation of glory to him, he is considered two ways:

1. Absolutely, as he is over all, God blessed for ever,

Roin. ix, 5. In that respect he is the proper andultimate

object of our worship. We believe in him, pray to

him; as Stephen, who offered his dying prayer to him

in particular. They stoned Stephen praying or invo-

cating, in these words, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit,"

Acts viii, 9. So are we baptized in his name, and

thereby initiated into his service as our Lord and our

God. So may we pray to him directly and distinctly,

making his person the ultimate object of our faith,

trust, and subjection of soul. See Ephes. v, 23, 24,

25; 2 Cor. v, 15; Tit. ii, U; Rom. xiv, 9—18.

2. We consider him as mediator between the Fath-

er and us. So he is the immediate, but not the ulti-

mate object of our worship. In this sense through

him we believe in God, who raised him from the dead,

and gave him glory, that our faith and hope may be

in God, 1 Pet. i, 21. He is the means of our faith and

hope. By him we have access by one spirit unto the

Father, Ephes. ii, 18. And according to his com-

mand, we ask of God in his name and for his sake,

John xvi, 23—25; and in this sense in all our worship.
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internal and external,in our faith, confidence, obedience,

and supplications, the Father is considered as the ulti-

mate object of our worship, and the Son as he who
hath procured acceptance for us, who pleads our cause,

manageth our affairs, and prevails for grace and mer-

cy. And this is the most ordinary and standing way
of faith in the worship of God. We address ourselves

to the Father by the Son as mediator, considering him
as vested with mediatory offices over the house of

God. This the apostle excellently expresseth, Eph.

iii, 14. However we may address our petitions di-

rectly to Christ as he is God equal with the Father;

and we may address the Father by him, as he is our

mediator; which two modes of Divine worship are

scriptural.

§13. (2.) Having considered the formal reason of

the glory insisted on; we are next to inquire after the

great motive to our giving him this glory, which

mal^e him worthy of it, and obligeth us in special du-

ty to give it. God manifested in the flesh, Christ com-

plete, his Divine and human nature in one person, is

the object of our religious adoration and worship;

and it is just and right that we should constantly wor-

ship him because he hath built the house of God; or

because of his work of mediation. As it is in the first

command, so it is in this matter, "I am the Lord thy

God, which brought thee out of the land of Egypt,

out of the house of bondage: thou shalt have no other

gods before me/' Exod. xx, 2, 3; declaring himself

to be Lord God, he proposeth the formal reason of all

religious worship, and that which makes it indispensa-

bly necessary; but yet, to stir the people up to the ac-

tual performance of it, he adds that great motive, what

he had done for them; he had "brought them out of

the land of Egypt, and out of the house of bondage."
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Had he not done so, all worship and honor Divine

were due to him, but having done so, it is a strong

obligation to bind them to diligence in its observance.

So I say in this matter, Christ is to be worshipped,

because he is God; but the great motive thereunto is

what he hath done for us in the work of redemption.

And to all we have said in this matter, we have thejoint

testimony of all the saints and angels of God, Rev. v,

S—13. "And when he had taken the book, the four

living creatures and the four and twenty eiders fell

down before the Lamb, having every one of them

harps and golden vials full of odors, which are the

prayers of saints. And they sang a new song, saying.

Thou art worthy to take the book and open the seals

thereof; for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to

God by thy blood out of every kindi^ed and tongue,

and people and nation, and hast made us unto our

God kings and priests, and we shall reign on the earth.

And I beheld and I heard the voice of many angels

round about the throne, and the living creatures and

the elders, and the number of them was ten thousand

times ten thousand, and thousand of thousands, say-

ing with a loud voice, worthy is the Lamb that was

slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and

strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing. And every

creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and

under the earth, and such as are in the sea, and all

that are in them, heard I saying, Blessing and honor,

and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth on the

throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever."

The whole of what we have asserted is here con-

firmed. For the Lamb here is Jesus Christ the medi^

ator, "the Lamb of God that took away the sins of

the world." The worship and honor ascribed to him

is holy, sacred; and religious, and that from the whole
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creation. It is but one and the same worship that is

given to the Lamb, and to him that sits upon his

throne, even the Father. The great motive to it,

whence it is said he is worthy of it^ is, because of the

great things he hath done for us, in our redemption and

salvation; that is, his building of the house of God. To
close this matter; here lies a great difference between

Christ and Moses, that whereas the work of the latter

brought all the honor and glory he had to his person,

and which yet was but an inferior work, the work of

a servant or ministerial builder; the person of the for-

mer brought glory and honor to his work, although

it was very excellent and glorious; for he condescend-

ed and humbled himself to it, Phil, ii, 6—8. But yet

the work being done, is a cause of giving new honor

and glory to his person.

§13. It remains only, that I briefly give the reasons

why this building of the house renders the Redeemer

so worthy of glory and honor: it doth so because the

work itself was great and glorious. Great works make
the authors of them famous and honorable. Hence

have been the endeavors ofmen to eternize their names,^

to make themselves famous and renowned by their

works and buildings. This was one end of that stu-

pendous enterprise of the children of men in the

building of Babel; they would build a tower to make-

themselves "a name," Gen. xi, 4, to get them renowa
and glory; and they have been imitated by their

posterity, who in all ages have praised their saying.

So Nebuchadnezzar testifieth concerning himself, Dan.

iv, 30, "Is not this, saith he, great Babylon that I

have built for the house of the kingdom, by the

might of my power and for the honor of my majesty?"

But alas, what poor perishing heaps have been the

producfes of their endeavors. They have all long ago
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been made the spoils of time and confusion. When
Solomon went about to build a material typical house

for God, he told Huram the king of Tyre, that the

house whic'h he built was very great; for, saith he,

^•Great is our God above all gods," 2 Chron. ii, 5, 6.

But he adds, moreover, "Who is able to build him an

house, seeing the heaven, and the heaven of heavens

cannot contain him?" Who am I then that I should

build him an house, save only to burn sacrifice before

him? The use of this house is not for God to dwell

in, but for us to Vv^orship him in. Do not conceive that

I am building a temple as the nations build theirs for

their false deities, to confine them to place, and keep

them within walls. The immensity of the nature of

our God will admit of no such thing. It is only a

place for his service that I intend. But now Christ

hath built an house for God to dwell in for ever; and

this on many accounts was a greater work than that

of the creation of all things out of nothing. But if

from the ancient work of creation was to arise an im-

mense fund of glory to God according to the law of

nature; how excellent is this honor which ariseth to

Jesus Christ, and to God by him, from his new crea-

tion; from his forming and creating "new heavens and

a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness!"

§14. It is glorious in all respects. Who can express

the glory, the beauty, and the order of this work? The
tabernacle with the temple of old, and all their furni-

ture were exceeding glorious; but they and their wor-

ship had no glory, in comparison of the more excellent

glory of this spiritual house, 2 Cor. iii, 10. It is glo-

rious in its foundation, which is Christ himself. "Other

foundation can no man lay than that is laid, which is

Jesus Christ," 1 Cor. iii, 2. This is the rock on which

the house is built, Matt, xvi, 1 8. He "laid in Zion
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for a foundation, "a stone, a tried stone, a precious cor-

ner stone, a sure foundation," Isa. xxviii, 16. So glo-

rious, that when he is brought forth, those concerned

in this building shout with holy triumph, crying,

Gracei grace! unto it; Zech. iv, 7. And it is glori-

ous in its superstructure; it is built up of living stones,

1 Pet. ii, 4, which also are precious and elect; cement-

ed among themselves, and wrought into beauty and'

order by the Spirit of God. It is also glorious in re-

spect of its end, as being that on account of which God
wuU be for ever glorified in an eminent degree. It

comes into the place of the whole creation, and doublei^

the revenue of glory unto God. Our duty is to beac

in mind this honor and glory of Chiist; as that to

which he is exalted, and that of which he is every

way worthy. In this also our honor is included; for

if any one member of the mystical body being honor*-

ed, all the members rejoice with it, 1 Cor. xii, 26, how
much more have all the members cause to rejoice in

this unspeakable honor and glory of their head^

whence all their honor in particular flows.

VER.^-ES 4—6.
JpOT every house is builcled by some -/nanj but he that built all

thirii^s is God; and Mosen verily ivas faithful in all his house
as a servant,for a testimony of those things which were to b^

sfioken after: But Christ as a son over his oivn house; whose:

house are we, if we holdfast the conjidence and the rejoicing of
the hopefirm unto the end.

Jl. The subject stated, and (I.) The several parts of the words explained. <S2,

1. What intended by, all things §3 '.. Who intended by the terra, God.
§4. The comparison between Giirist and Moses. 1. Moses was a servant,

fatthfiil in all the Iiouse of God, for a testimony. §5. 2. Christ as a son over'

his own house. §6. Whose house are we. §7 If we hold fast. §8—10. A de-
scription of those who are of the house of God ;Jll—18. Observations and
improvement.

§1. X HE connexion of the words will be made suffi-

ciently plain in the exposition of their several parts.

We shall, therefore, proceed immediately; first^ t© ex-
VOL. u. 41
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plain the apostle's meaning in the passage; and, second-'

ly, raise such observations as appear naturally implied

in it.

(L) "Every house is builded by some one, but he

that built all things is God." In tnis verse the apostle

confirms and illustrates what he had before asserted

and proved. If that building of the house be such as

we have described, the buildiog of the church in' all

ages, who could perform it? To whom must this work
belong? Why, saith he, "he who built all things is

God." Two things are here to be inquired into; first,

what is intended by the all things here mentioned;

secondly, who is intended by God, who is said to

build tiiem all.

§2. 1 . [Tci iruvla) all things, is put for {ruvlu %civlci)

all these things; all the things treated of; which kind

of expression is frequent in the scripture. And there-

fore Beza well renders the words (hcBc omnia) "all

these things." The whole house and all the persons that

belong to it, or the parts of it, in all ages. And thus is (t«

7ra:v7«) "all things" constantly restrained to the subject mat-

ter treated of. Besides the word {'AaluiTy.evcKricg) "he who
hath built," here used by the apostle, whereby he ex-

pressed before the building ofthe house, plainly declares

that it is the same kind of building he yet treats of,

and not the absolute creation of all things, which is

no where expressed by that word. And this is suffi-

cient to evince what we plead for, viz. it is no where

used to express the creation of all things, nor doth it

signify to create, but to prepare, and to build; and it is

often used in this business of preparing the church or

the ways of Divine worship, see Matt, xi, 10: Lukei,

17; chap, vii, 21; Heb. ix, 2—6. Again, the making

of all things, or the first creation, doth not belong to

his purpose; but the mention of it would disturb the
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series of his d^course, and render it equivocal. There

is neither reason for it in his design, nor place for it in

his discourse, nor any thing in it to his purpose.

§3. 2. Who is here intended by the name "God?""

He that built all things is God. The words may be

so understood, as to signify either that God made or

built all these things, or, that he who made and built

all these things, is God. The first sense, making God
the subject, the latter, the predicate of the proposition.

But as to our purpose they amount to the same thing;

for if he who made them is God, his making of them

declares him to be so. And that it is the Lord Christ

who is intended in this expression will appear imme-

diately; for,

(1.) If God absolutely, or God the Father be in-

tended, then by the building of all things, the creation

of the world is designed; so they all grant who are of

that opinion; but that this is not so we have already

demonstrated from the words themselves.

(2.) The introduction of God absolutely, and his

building of all things in this place, is no way subser-.

vient to the apostle's purpose; for what light or evi-

dence doth this contribute to his principal assertion?

namely, that Christ was more honorable than Moses,

and that on account of his building the house of God,

the confirmation whereof he doth in these words ex-

pressly design?

(3.) It is contrary to his purpose. For he doth

not prove the Lord Christ to be deservedly preferred

before Moses, unless he manifest that b}^ his ov/n

power he built the house of God in such a manner,

as Moses was not employed in; whereas according to

this interpretation, he assigns the principal building of

the house to another, even the Father, and so over-

throws what he had before asserted. This then is that
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which by these words the apostle intends to declare;

namely, the ground and reason whence it is that the

house was or could be in that glorious manner built by
Christ, even because he is God, and so able to effect it;

and by this effect of his power he is manifested so

to be.

§4. The apostle, in the remaining part of the woitIs,

proceedeth to another argument to the same pui^ose

with the former, consisting of a comparison between

Christ and Moses, in reference to their relation to the

house of God when built. In the building they were

both faithful, Christ as the chief builder, Moses as a

principal part of the house, ministerially also employ-

ed in the building of it. The house being built they

are both faithful towards it, in their several rela-

tions to it; Moses as a seiTant in the house of God,

Christ as a son over his own house; his own because

be built it.

Let us consider these relations respectively.

1. The relation of Moses to the house of God.

^Moses verily was faithful as a servant in his whole

house;" (6fp«twv) a servant, minister, or officer (in sa-

cris) in things belonging to religious worship. This

was his place, this his dignity and honor; and it was

amplified by the considerations, that he was faithful

in his service, that he was a servant in the house of

God, and particularly, that he was not thus employed,

and thus faithful in this or that part, in this or that

service of God's house, but in his whole house and all

the concernments of it. Herein was he different from

all others in the same service under the Old Testa

ment; one was employed in one part of it, another irk

another, one to instruct another to reform it, one to re-

new a neglected ordinance, another to give new in-

structions: none but he was used in the service of the
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"whole house." And these things gi^eatly speak his

honor and glory; although as we shall see, they leave

him incomparably inferior to the Lord Messiah.

^'For a testimony of these things which should be

spoken after." The end of the service and ministry

of Moses is expressed in these words. It was to be

(eig jxaplup/fijv) ''for a testimony." The word and ordi-

nances of God are often called his '^testimony;" that

whereby he testifieth and witnesseth his will and plea-

sure to the sons of men. l^his testimony refers to the

whole faithfulness of Moses, which was not confined

or restrained to the things that were spoken, but ex-

tended itself to the whole service of the house wherein

he was employed, as well in the building of the taber-

nacle, and institutions of ordinances, as revealing the

will of God in his own law.

(A«Avi9v)3-o/x£vwv) "^'Of things which should be spoken

after," respects things future to what he did in liis

whole ministry, as our translation rightly observes, and

this as well the order of the words, as the proper im-

port requires. He gave testimony to what? To "the

things that were afterwards to be spoken," in the ful-

ness of time by the Messiah; that is, the things of the

gospel. And this indeed was the proper end of all

that Moses did or ordered in the house of God. Here

the apostle takes his leave of Moses, and therefore

gives him as it were, an honorable burial; and puts

this glorious epitaph on his grave: Moses a faithful

servant of the Lord in his whole house.

§5'. 2. "But Christ as a son over his own house."

The term "faithful" is here to be repeated; was faith-

ful as a son over his own house. Every word almost

proves the pre-eminence asserted. He is a soUj Moses

a servant; he over the house, Moses in the house; he

over his oxvn house, Moses in the house of anotb^;.
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The argument of the apostle in these words is obvi-

ous. The Son faithful over his ov^n house, is more

glorious and honorable than a servant that is faithful

in the house of his Loi^d and Master. But Christ

was thus a son over the house, Moses only a servant

in it.

§6. "Whose house are we." Having confirmed

his argument, the apostle returns, after his manner, to

make application of it, and to improve it for the en-

forcement of his exhortation to constancy and perse-

verance. Now believers are the house of Christ upon

a treble account.

1. On account of their persons, in them he dwells

really by his Spirit. Hence they are said to be •'•living

stones," and on him to be built into a "holy temple,"

1 Pet. ii, 5; and as such does he dwell in them, Eph. ii,

20—22; 1 Cor. iii, 16; chap, vi, 19; John xiv, 17.

2. On account of their being compacted together

in church order according to his institution; whereby

they are built up, cemented, and become an house, like

the tabernacle or temple of old, Eph. iv, 16; Col. ii, 19.

3. On account of their joint worship performed in

that order, whereby he also dwells among them, or is

present with them until the consummation of all things;

Rev. xxi, 3; Matt, xxviii, 20.

§7. "If we hold fast," {buv irep.) These words may
have a double sense; first to express the condition on

which the truth of the former assertion depends; we
are his house; but on this condition, that we hold fast,

&c. Secondly, to express a description of the persons

w^ho are so the house of Christ, by a limitation and

distinction among professors; shewing that in the for-

mer assertion he intends only those who hold fast their

confidence firm to the end. Such conditional expres-

sions of gospel comminations, although they have a
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peculiar use and efficacy towards believers in the course

of their obedience, as manifesting God's detestation of

sin, and the certain connexion there is by God's eternal

law between unbelief and punishment; yet, do not in-

clude any assertion that the persons of believers may at

any time, all things considered, on the part of God as

well as of themselves, actually fall under these penal-

ties. The words, therefore, are descriptive of the per-

sons who are the house of Christ, from a certain effect,

or adjunct of that faith v^hereby they become to be

so. They are such, and only such, as hold fast their

confidence and glorying of hope, firm unto the end:

whereby they are distinguished from temporary pro-

fessors who may fall away.

§8. "If we hold fast the confidence and the rejoic--

ing of the hope firm unto the end." Two things are

observable in the words, what it is that the apostle re-

quires in them that are in the house of Christ; namely.,

confidence and glprying in hope; and the manner of

our retaining them, we must hold them fast and firm

unto the end. Let us here consider,

1. What the apostle requires in these spiritual

domestics, the confidence, and the glorifying of hope.

The word (7rappv](j-i«) translated confidence, although it

frequently occurs in the New Testament, yet is never

used to signify that fiduciary trust in God which is an

effect of faith, and v/herein some have thought the na-

ture of it to consist. For, unless where it is used ad-

verbially to signify openly, plainly, notoriously, as it

doth always in the gospel of John, see chap, xviii, 20,

it constantly denotes liberty, and constancy of spirit in

speaking or doing any thing towards God or man,

which is the genuine and native signification of th&

word.
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The confidence here intended refers to our "hope,'^

no less than the (navzw^) rejoicing that followeth.

The words are not rightly distinguished, when confi-

dence is placed distinctly as one thing by itself, and

rej oicing is only j oined with hope. And this is evident

.from the construction of the words. For (|3ei3«;«v) firm,

agrees not immediately with (eKxidog) of hope, which

is of another case; nor with [auvxviiJ^ci) rejoicing, which

is of another gender; but with [%ci?jiviiriuv) confidence it

agrees in both, and is regulated thereby; which it

could not be, unless confidence were joined with hope

also. "The confidence of hope;" not our hope itself,

but the (kuvx^ixu'} glorying or rejoicing in it, is intended

by the apostle; and therefore no more is our faith in-

tended in the former expression. The meaning then is,

"the confidence of hope, and the rejoicing of hope."

§9. Now that hope which we have concerning a

blessed immortality and glory by Jesus Christ, requires

two things of us:

1. A free, bold, and open profession of that truth

which our hope is built upon, and that against all dan-

gers and oppositions; for we know that this hope will

never make us ashamed, Rom. v, 5. This is the "con-

fidence of hope" here mentioned; and this we are ex-

horted to elsewhere, 1 Pet. iii, 11, "Be ready always

to give an answer to every man that asketh you a rea-

son of the hope that is in you." This {eloiiiuaia vpog

u%oXoyiuv) promptitude and alacrity in apologizing,

avowing, defending, or pleading for the grounds of our

hope, is the ^'confidence," or rather liberty, or boldness

of profession here intended.

2. An open opposing of our hope, or that which is

hoped for, to all difficulties, dangers, and persecutions,

with an holy boasting, glorying, or rejoicing in our lot

and portion, because the foundation of our hope is sure^
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and the things we hope for arei*^4.tious and excellent

in comparison of every thing that riseth against them.

§10. 2. The apostle next declares the manner how
these things are to be secured; ifwe "hold fast our con*

fidence firm Unto the end."

(L) The duty itself relating to the manner of our

retaining these things is to hold them fast; expressed by
a word (/a7ac-%«ixev) which signifies a careful, powerful

holding of any thing, against opposition. The Greek

phrase (K«7e%£<v to ttAvj^os) is "effectually to retain t\\t

multitude" in obedience, when in danger of sedition.

And the following (K«7£%e/v (ppspaig) implies "to hold,

retain, or keep a place with a guard." Great care, dil^

igence, and endeavors must be used in this ifiatter, or

we shall fail in it; Jpecause of the opposition and vio^

lence that will be used to wrest them from us. Unless

we "hold them fast," that is, retain them with cai^e,

diligence, and watchfulness, we shall lose them, or be

forcibly deprived, of them. •

(2.) They are to be kept in a firm manner. Th6
meaning of this word the apostle explaintth, chap, x^

23, "Let us hold fast the profession of our faith with-

out wavering;" that is, without declining from it, or

being shaken in it. It is not enough that we keep

and retain, yea, "hold fast" our profession; but we
must keep it up against that fluctuating uncertainty of

mind, which is apt to invade and possess unstable per-

sons in the time of trial.

(3.) Herein must we continue to the end, that is,

whilst we live; not for the present season only, hcX in

all future occurrences, until we come to the end of our

faith, the salvation of our souls.

§11. (11.) Obs. 1 . The building of the church is so

great and glorious a work, as that it could not be

effected by any but by him who was God. This ob-

VOL. IT. 42
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Fervation may be ilfo«i: Uted by considering the follow-

ing particulars:

(l.j The wisdom of its contrivance. Nothing

could effect it but infinite vvisdom; yea the manifold

wisdom of God was in it Eph. iii, 10. AH the treas-

ures of his wisdom and knowledge, Col. ii, 3. In this

eternal wisdom of God was the mysterious contriv-

ance of this building hid from the foundation of the

world, Eph, iii, 9; and its manifestation in the gospel

was accompanied with so much glory, that the angels

of heaven did earnestly desire to bow down and look

into it. We may rather admire it than comprehend

its excellency. But when we shall come to see, how
the foundation of it was laid, at which all the sons of

God shouted for joy; how by the strange and w^onder-

ful worliing of the Spirit of grace, all the stones de-

signed from eternity for this building were made liv-

ing ones in all ages and generations; and how they

are from the foundation of the world to the end of it,

fitly framed together to be a temple to the Lord; and

what is the glory of God's inhabitation therein, we
shall be satisfied that Divine wisdom was absolutely

requisite.

2. The power employed in its erection. It is the

effect of Divine power, whether we respect the oppo-

sition made to it, or the execution of the work itself.

Those angels who left their first habitation, had drawn

the whole creation into a conspiracy against the build-

ing of this house of God; not a person was to be used

therein, but what was engaged in an enmity against

the undertaking. And who shall prevail against the

opposition? Nothing but Divine power ccuid scatter

the combination of principalities and powers, and de-

feat the incessant engagements of the world, and the

gates of hell, against the dts;gn. Again, for the exe-
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cution of the work itself, the shis of men were to be
expia,ted, atonement for them was to be made, a price

of redemption to be paid, dead sinnei-s were to be

quickened, blind eyes to be opened, persons of all sorts

to be regenerated, ordinances and institutions of wor-

ship renounced for beauty and glory to be erected;

supplies of the Spirit at ail times and places for its in-

crease in grace and holiness were to be granted, wuth

other things innumerable, which nothing but Divine

power ^ould effect. Consider but this one thing;

whereas all the parts of it are subject to dissolution,

the persons of whom it consists all die, he- that builds

this house, must be able to raise them all from the

dead, or else his whole work about the house itself is

all lost. Now who can do this but he that is God?
They who think this is the work of mere man, know
nothing of it; indeed nothing of God, of themselves,

or any reality of the gospel as they ought. It is but a

little dark view I can take of the wisdom and power

that is laid out in this work, and yet, I am not more

satisfied that there is a God in heaven, than I am, that

he that built this thing is God. And herein also may
we see, whence it is that this building goes on, not-

withstanding all the oppositions that are made to it.

Take any one single believer from the foundation of

.the world, and consider the opposition that is made by

sin, Satan, and the world, in temptations and persecu-

tions, to his interest in the house of God; and doth it not

appear marvellous that he is preserved, that he is deliver-

ed? How hath it been in this matter with our own souls,

if we belong to this house? That we should be called

out of darkness into marvellous light; that we ehould be

preseiTcd hitherto notwithstanding our weakness, faint-

ness, manifold infirmities and sins? Is there not some

gacred, hidden power, that effectuallyp in ways un-
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known to us, puts forth itself in our behalf? Consider

the whole church, with all the individual persons be-

longing thereunto throughout all generations; and

think what it requires for its preservation in its inward

and outward condition; does not Divine power shine

forth in all these things? Not one stone of this build-

ing is lost or cast to the ground, much less shall ever

the whole fabric be prevailed against.

§12. Ohs. 2. The greatest and most honorable of

the sons of men that are employed in the work of God
in his house are but servants and parts of the house

itself; "Moses verily as a seiTant." So did the prin-

cipal builders of the church under the New Testament

declare concerning themselves. "Servants of Jesus

Christ," was their only title of honor. And they pro-

fessed themselves to be servants of the churches, as

being only "helpers of their joy," 1 Cor. i, 24. Not

as lords over God's heritage, but as "ensamples to the

flock," 1 Pet. V, 1; all according to the charge laid

Upon them by their Lord and Master, Matt, xx, 25—.

27; and this appears,

(1.) Because no man hath any thing to do in this

house but by virtue of commission from him, who is

the only Lord and ruler of it; this bespeaks them ser-

vants. They are all taken up in the market place,

from amongst the number of common men, by the

Lord of the \aneyard, and sent into it by him. Nei-

ther are they sent to rest or sleep there, nor to eat the

grapes and fill themselves; much less to tread down
and spoil the vines; but to work and labor until the

evening, when they shall receive their wages. All

things plainly prove them to be "seiTants," Matt,

xxviii, 18—20.

(2.) It is required of them as servants to observe

^d obey the commands of the Lord. It is requiredl
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of them that they be "faithful;" and their faithfulness

consists in their dispensation of the mysteries of Christ,

1 Cor. iv, 1, 2. Moses himself, who received sucli a

testimony to his faithfulness from God, did nothing but

according to the pattern shewn him in the mount..

This is the doty of a faithful servant, and not to pre-

tend his own power and authority to ordain things in

the house for its worship and sacred use, not appoint-

ed by his Lord and Master. There is a strange fasci-

nation in this matter, or men could not at the same

time profess themselves servants, and yet not think

that their whole duty consists in doing the will of their

Lord, but also in giving out commands of their own
to be observed. This is the work of lords, and not

of servants; and if it be not forbid them by Christ,. I

know not what is.

(3.) As servants they are accQuntible. They must

give an account of all they do in me house of their

Lord. This their Master often wafns them of; See

Matt, xxiv, 45—48; Luke xii, 42 j An account he

will have of their talents, and of the souls committed

to their charge; an account of theiri labor, diligence,

and readiness to do or suffer according to his mind
and will, Heb. xii, 14. It is to be feared that this is

not much in some men's thoughts, who yet are great-

ly concerned in it. They count their profits, pi^efer-

ments, and wealth; but of the account they aire to

make at the last day, they seem to make no gi^eat

reckoning. But what do such men think? Are tl^ey

lords or servants? Have they a master or have thpy

not? Are they to do their own will or the will of

another? Do they fight uncertainly and beat the aik

or have they some certain scope or aim before them?-

If they have, what can it be, but how they may give\

Up their account with joy? Joy, if not in the safety of

/
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all their flocks, yet in their own faithfulness, and the

testimony of their consciences.

(4. ) As servants they shall have their reward, every

one his penny, what he hath labored for. For al-

though they are but servants, yet they serve a good,

just, great, and gracious Lord, who will not forget

their labor, but give them a crown at his appearance,

1 Pet. V, 4.

See hence the boldness of the man of sin, and his

accomplices, whose description we have exactly. Matt,

xxiv, 48, 49, "An evil servant who says in his heart that

his Lord delayeth his coming, and so smites his fellow

servants, and eats and drinks with the drunken." He
pretends, indeed, to be a servant of servants, but under

that specious title, and shew of voluntary humility,

takes upon him to be an absolute lord over the house

of God. Others also would do well to ponder the ac-

count they are to make; and well is it with those,

happy is their condition, whose greatest joy in this

world is, on solid grounds, that they are accountable

sei'vants.

|13. Obs. 3. The great end of Mosaical institutions

was to prefigure and give testimony to the grace of the

gospel by Jesus Christ. To this end was Moses faith-

ful in the house of God, and the demonstration of this

principle is the main scope of our epistle, so far as it

is doctrinal; and the particular consideration of it will

occur to us in a more convenient place.

§14. Obs. 4. It is an eminent privilege to be a part

of the house of Christ. "Whose house are we." This

the apostle justly supposes^ and reminds the Hebrews

of, that a sense of so great a privilege might prevail

with them in favor of the duties he had before urged.

•And it is an eminent privilege.
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(1.) Because this house is God's building, 1 Cor.

iii, 9; an house that he built, and that in an admira-

ble manner. The tabernacle of old was thus far of

God's building, that it was built by his appointment,

and according to the pattern he gave of it to Moses.

But this building is far more glorious; chap, ix, 11,

*'a great and perfect tabernacle not made with hands,

that is to say, not of this building." Again, it is of

"God's building," that none is employed in a way of

authority for the carrying of it on, but the Lord

Christ alone; the Son and Lord over his own house.

And he takes it upon himself. Matt, xvi, 18, "I will

build my church." This house whereof we speak ex-

celleth, on many accounts, the whole fabric of heaven

and earth; for it is a sacred temple: "Ye are built

upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone; in

whom all the building fitly framed together growing

into an holy temple in the Lord," Ephes. ii, 20, 21.

This is Jehovah's mansion; when all other things of

the world are let out to farm to the sons of men, as

cottages for flesh and blood to dwell in, this is God's

place of constant and special residence.

(2.) It is a spiritual house, 1 Pet. ii, 5, made up of

living stones in a strange and wonderful manner. A
temple not subject to decay, but such as grows contin-

ually, as to every stone in particular that is laid in it,

and in the daily accumulation of new ones. And
although some are continually removed from the lower

rooms in grace, to the higher apartments in glory, yet

not one stone of it shall be lost.

(3.) The manner of God's habitation in this houses

is peculiar also. He dwelt indeed in the tabernacle

.and temple of old; but how? By sacrifices, carnal

ordinances, and some, outward appearances of glory.
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In this house he dwells by his Spirit: "Ye are builded

together an habitation of God through the Spirit,'^

Ephes. ii, 22. And '-know ye not that ye are the tem-

ple of God, and tiiat the Spirit of God dwelleth in

you?" 1 Cor. iii, 16. Unspeakable therefore is the

privilege, and the consequent advantages!

§15. Obs. 5. The greatness of this privilege requires

an answerableness of duty. Because We are this

house of God, it becometh us to hold fast our confi-

dence to the end. It is incumbent on us to cultivate

universal holiness, special purity of soul and body, be-

coming an habitation of the holy Spirit. How should

we endeavor to fill up the place we occupy, and rela-

tion we sustain in this house, for the good ofthe whole.

§16. Obs. 6. In times of trial and persecution, free-

dom, boldness, and constancy in profession, are a gdbd

evidence to ourselves that we are living stones in tiie

house of God. Hold fast, saith the apostle, your liberal

profession of tlie gospel, and your exultation in the

hope ofthe great promises it contains. This duty God
hath set a singular mark upon, as what he indispensa-

bly requireth, and that whereby he is peculiarly glori-

fied. A blessed instance we have hereof in the three

companions of Daniel. They beheld, on one side,

(vultmn instantis tyranni) a threajtening tyrant, the

form of whose visage was changed with ftiry; on the

other, a "flaming fiery furnace," into which they were

instantly to be cast, if they let not go their profession.

But behold their [%cippvi(nuv) boldness and confidence

in their profession, Dan. iii, 16— 18. They answered

and said to the king, "O Nebuchadnezzar, we are not

careful to answer thee in this matter, if it be so, our

God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the-

burning fiery furnace, and he will deliver us out of

thine hand, O king. But if not, be it known unto
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thee, O king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor

worship the golden image which thou hast set up."

They do not ask a moment's space to deliberate in this

matter; and a blessed end they had of their confidence.

So Basil answered Julian when he would have given

him space to consult; "Do, says he, what you intend,

for I shall be the same to-morrow as I am to-day." So

it is observed of Peter and John, Acts iv, 13. The
Jews were astonished, observing their {'Trccppvionav) "con-

fidence," the word in the text which we there translate

boldness, that is, their readiness and promptitude of

mind and speech in their confession of the name of

Christ, when they were in prison, and under the power

of their adversaries. Hence all they that fail in this

duty are termed {deiKoi) fearful ones, and are in the

first rank of them who are excluded out of the new
Jerusalem, Rev. xxi, 8.

§17. Obs. 7. Interest in the gospel gives sufficient

cause of confidence and rejoicing in every condition.

"Hold fast the confidence and rejoicing of your hope*"

The riches of it are invaluable, eternal, peculiar; such

as out balance all earthly things, satisfactory to the

soul, and terminating in endless glory; and he that is

duly interested in them, cannot but have abundant

cau«e ofjoy unspeakable at all times,

§18. Obs. 8. So many and great are the incon-

veniences, hinderances, and temptations that lie in the

way of our profession, so great is the number of them

that decay in it, or apostatize from it, that the princi-

pal discovery of its truth and sincerity is to be taken

from its permanency. Whose house are we, if we
hold fast the confidence, the profession, and the m^

joichig of our hope, firm unto the end.

VOL. ir. 43
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VERSES 7—11.

Wherefore^ (as the Holy Ghost sait/i, to-day ifye will hear his

voice., harden not your hearts as in the firovocation, in the day

tqftemfitationin the ivilderness: when yourfathers temfited me,

proved ?ne, and saiv my works forty years. V/herefore I wag
grieved with that generation^ and said, they do always err in

their heart; a?id they have not known my ways. So I sware in

my wrath, they shall not enter into my rest.)

§1 Introduction. §2. 2—11. (I.) The several clauses of tlie -words explained.

§12—22. (II.) Observations §23--26, Special seasons of grace and obedience

are in an especial manner to be observed and improved. §27—32. Other obser-

Tations. $33—35. There is conimoidy a time when unbelief riseth to its height

of provocation. §36—51. Remaining observations.

§1 . JoIaving demonstrated the pre-eminence of Christ

before Moses in their respective ministries, the apostle,

according to his design and usual method, proceeds to

the application of the truth he had evinced, in an ex-

hortation to stability and constancy in faith and obedi-

ence. And this he doth in a way that adds double

force to his exhortdtion; in that he first presseth them

,

with the words, testimonies, and examples recorded in

the Old Testament, to which they professed a special

deference and subjection; and then the nature of the

example which he insists upon is such, as supplies him

with a new argument for his purpose. Now this is

taken from the dealing of God with them, who were

disobedient under the ministry and rule of Moses;

whicli he farther explains, verse 15—19. For if God
dealt in severity with them, who were unbelieving and

disobedient, with respect to him who was but a servant

in the house; they might easily understand what his

displeasure towards us would be, who should behave

so with respect to the Son and his work, who is Lord
over the whole house, and whose house we are. Let us,

L Attend to the exposition of the words in their

several parts,^ and then,

^^^^P\<
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11. We shall deduce such observations as appear

most profitable and important.

§2. (I.) "Wherefore, as the Holy Ghost saith, To-

day," &c. {/\io) fF7ierefore,expresseth an inferencefrom

what was spoken before, manifesting the ensuing ex-

hortation to be deduced from it, which exhortation

itself the apostle directly enters upon, ver. 12. There

is therefore, an hyperbaton, or transposition, in the dis-

course; the words that agree in sense being separated

by an interposing digression (contained in a pareiit.ie-

sis) for the betta^ enforcement of the exhortation itself.

"As the Holy Ghost saith," or, that I may respect the

words of the Holy Ghost. There is an emphasis in

the manner of expression, (to nrvevy.u to aym) "That

holy Spirit," so called (««!' e^o%v)v) by way of eminen-

cy; the third person in the trinity, who in an especial

manner spake in the penmen of the sacred scriptures,

2 Pet. i, 21. As he saith; this may intend either his

first immediate speaking in his inspiration of the psalm-

ist, as expressed chap, iv, 7, [Uyuv ev A«i3<S) "saying in

David," where these words are again repeated; or, his

continuing still to speak those words to us all, in the

Divine records; for being given out by his inspiration,

and his authority always accompanying them, he still

speaketh them. The words are taken from Ps m xcv,

'7'—.11. He mentions not the place, as speaking to

those who either were, or were supposed to be exer-

cised in the word. The leaving therefore of an uncer-

tainty, whence particular quotations are taken, is use-

ful to make us more sedulous in our inquiries. A
certain day or space of time is limited or determined,

as the apostle speaks in the next chapter; limited, be-

cause a day; present, became to-day. And this space

may denote in general the continuance ot men's lives

ill this world; but yet, this depending on the Divine
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pleasure, it is God's day that is intended, not ours,

which we may outlive, and lose the benefit of, as will

afterwards appear; verse 13, "exhort one another daily,

whilst it is called (a*i'>n <ry,iJ.£pov) to-dai/;''^ that is, whilst

the season of the duty is continued to you. So was it

also originally used by the psalmist, and applied to the

duties of the feast of tabernacles, or some other season

of the performance of God's solemn worship.

§3. "Ifye will hear his vaice;" (f«v) if. a mere con-

ditional term, as commonly used; (tvj? (pavvjc uvls

avLncule) "Ye will hear his voice;" the effectual doing

of the thing spoken of is intended. So Numb, xiv,

22, "They have tempted me these ten times, and

have not heard my voice;" that is, have not yielded

obedience to mj command. It is frequently observed,

that "to hear" or "to hearken," signifies in scripture, to

"obey," or to yield obedience to the things heard; as,

"to see," doth "to unc*.erstand," or believe; and to

"taste" denotes "spiritual experience." Words of sense

being used to express the spLitual acts of the mind.

His voice; the "voice" of the Lord is sometimes taken

for his "power;" inasi.iuch as by his word, as an in-

timation and sigTiiiication of the power which he puts

forth therein, he created and disposeth of all things.

See Psalm xxix, .3—9, where the mighty works of

God's power and providence are assigned to his voice.

See also Mic. vi, 9. Sometimes it is used for the rev-

elation of his will in his commands and promises; but

it is withal certain that the Hebrew and Greek words

(S'^p and (pwvvi) are used principally if not solely for a

sudden transient voice or speaking. Wherefore the

psalmist in these words, as to their historical and typ-

ical intendment, recalls the people to the remembrance

and consideration of God's speaking to them in the

giving of the law at Horeb; and exhorts them to otje-
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dience, from the solemn circumstance that the will of

God was uttered to them in a mai'vellous manner.

And as to their prophetical design, he intimates anothei^

extraordinary revelation of the Divine will to be made

by the Messiah.

§4. "Harden not your hearts as in the provocation,"

(Mvj a-aXvipvTjiila rag na^^iag ujxwv) harden not your hecnis;

this expression occurs not in other writers, and there-

fore maybe termed sacred. To "harden the heart"

has a peculiar reference to the obedience which God
requires of us. The single term ((T'/Av)po7vi?) hardness,

is indeed sometimes used in heathen writers for stub-

bornness of mind and manners; but the verb (crxAvipuvw)

to harden, is scarcely ever used except in the Septua-

gint and the New Testament, Acts xix, 9; Rom. ix, 18,

and in each of the latter only by Paul. Therefore, to

"harden the heart," in a moral sense, is peculiar to

holy writ, and, with respect to the New Testament,

peculiar to Paul; and it ever denotes a voluntary

perverseness of mind, in not taking notice of, or not

applying the soul to the revealed will of God, in order

to do and observe it.

(Q? sv Tijj %upu%mpaaij.a3) "As in the provocation." The
simple term {zmpog) from which the compound is de-

rived, signifies properly, bitter, in opposition to an-

other, {yKv'Avg) signifying sweet, pleasant. So also these

two verbs (tt/kpcw and7r/}{p«/vw) signify to make bitter to

the taste or sense: but their metaphorical use in a

moral sense is frequent for exacerbo provoco. The
story which this principally refers to is recorded Exod.

xvii, 2—7; and another story to the like purpose we
have, of what befell the people in the wilderness of sin

near forty years afterwards, when, in their murmuring

for water, another rock was smitten to bring it forth;

on which is added, '-This is the water of Merihah, be-
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cause the children of Israel strove with the Lord,"

Numb. XX, 13. It is also said on the same occasion,

that "the people did chide with Moses," ver. 2.

§5. "As in the da}^ (ts ^sipaaixa) of tempiation in

the wilderness;" the other name given to the place be-

fore mentioned in Exodus, from thence it seems the

apostle takes his example, where both the names are

mentioned; and where the place is said to be called

Meriba and Massa, Exod, xvii, 7; whereas in that of

Numbers, chap, xx, 13, it is only said, ''This is the

water of Meviba," or strife; and yet it may not be

without respect to the latter also. The first instance

was at the beginning, the latter at the close of their

provocation: as they began, so they ended. "And
Moses said unto the people, why do you chide with

me; and why do you tempt the Lord?" This matter,

as a thing exceedingly remarkable, is often called over

in scripture, sometimes to reproach the people and to

burden them with their sins, Deut. ix, 22, "And at

Massa ye tempted the Lord to wrath;" and some-

times to warn them of the like miscarriages; chap, vi,

16, "You shall not tempt the Lord your God as you

tempted him at Massa." So also in the xcvth Psalm,

from whence the apostle takes these words; "In the

wilderness," or desert of Midian, whereinto that peo-

ple entered upon their coming through the Red Sea.

In their way towards Horeb, their fourth station was

at Rephidim, where the above things happened, and

where they received refreshment in a type, the spiritual

rock, some days before the giving of the fiery law.

§6. "Where your fathers tempted me, proved me,

and saw my works." Your fathers; the whole con-

gregation in the wilderness, whose posterity they were,

{sdomu^uiTciv i^s) proved me; this word is seldom used

in an ill sense, as thtc former i^irei^umv) is almost con-
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tinually, and signifies to have experience upon search,

investigation, and trial. In Psalm cxxxix, 2, 3, the expe-

rience which they had of the power of God is intended;

"They proved me " and found by trial that I was in

the midst of them. Aiid saw my works; The orig-

inal particle (CSJ) in the psalm, signifies moreover,

somewhat above a mere conjunction; and some sup-

pose it may be here taken for (etsi, etiamsi,) al-

though. They tempted me, proved me, "although"

they saw my works. And so these words are placed

as an aggravation of their sin in tempting and distrust-

ing him after such experience of his power and good-

ness in those mighty works they saw. For generally

all the works of God in the wilderness, whether of

mercy or judgment, were consequents of the people's

tempting him.

§7. "They saw my work forty years." The psalm-

ist placeth these words at the beginning of the next

Terse, and makes them to respect the season of God's

indignation against them for their sins; "forty years

was I grieved;" but by the apostle, the space of time

mentioned is applied to the people's seeing the works

of God. Bat these things being absolutely commen-
surate in their duration, it is altogether indifferent to

which of them the limitations of time specified is foiv.

mally applied. Every year in the whole forty was
full of sins, provocation, temptations, and unbelief; and

every year was also filled with tokens of God's dis^

pleasure and indignation; until. the close of the vvhole

dispensation came, wherein that generation, which

came out of Egypt under Moses, was consumed; and

the indignation of God rested in that consiirnition.

And it is not unlikely but that the apostle reminds the

Hebrews of this space of time grauted to their tore-

fathers in the wildtrnegiB after tneir coming out of
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Egypt, with their abuse of it, because a like space of

time was now in the patience of God allotted to the

whole Jewish church and people, between the preach-

ing of Christ and that wasting destruction that was now
approaching: and which accordingly took place. For

as, after their forefathers, who came up under Moses

out of Egypt, were consumed in forty years in the

wilderness, a new generation under the conduct of

Joshua entered into the rest of God; so, within forty

years after the preaching of spiritual deliverance was

rejected by them that whole generation was cut off in

wrath, and a new church of Jews and Gentiles, under

the conduct of the true Joshua, enters into the rest of

God.

§8. "Wherefore I was gneved with that generation

(dio irf^oaux^iTci) Wherefore I was grieved; the apostle

here alters tlie tenor of the discourse in the psalmist,

by interposing a reference to the cause of God's being

grieved with the people, in the v/ord [lio) ^wherefore,

that is, because of their manifold temptations and pro-

vocations being not cured, not healed, although for so

long a season they beheld his works. The word (Trpo-

5-w%6/cr«) is generally thought to be derived from {o%^i/\

or oz^og) "the bank of a river," a rising hill or bank

by the water side. Thence is the verb {dxhe^a) "to be

offended," to bear a thing with diffjculty; tediousness,

and vexation, so as to rise up with indignation against

it, like the ground that riseth against the v»"aters. This

word (7rpofl-o%9z?&j) is the same with an addition of

sense, "to be greatly grieved." And as the word

"grieved" is ambiguous in our language, importing

either (dolore ciffici) to be affected 'with sorrow and

grief; or a being wearied accompanied with indigna-

tion; as we say, such or such a thing is "grievous;"

thiit is, (grave molestum) "troublesome;" so is the
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word here used, ^'grieved,'' that is, burdened, offended^

provoked. The appointed time of God's patience

was worn out with their continued provocations,

so that he was wearied with them, and weary of

them, he could bear them no longer, [ry^ ys-jeu e)i£i\i]^)

"with that generation;" (in) '-a generation," is the

age of man, or rather the men of one age, Eccl. i, 4,

"One generation passeth away and another generation

Cometh;" that is, the men of one age. See Deut.

xxxii, 1. The term "generation'' here denotes no lim-

ited season, but compriseth all the persons that came
up out of Egypt above twenty years of age, who all

died within the space of forty years afterwards.

§9. (Ae/ zXuvoovlxt T^ •Aup^iq.) "They always err in

heart;" always, on all occasions, in every trial; not

in one condition did they give glory to God: neither

in their straits nor in their deliverances; neither in

their wants nor in their fulness; but continually

t>empted and provoked him with their murmurings

and unbelief. The word then denotes not a spe-

culative error of the mind, a mistake or misappre-

hension of what was proposed to them, in which sense

the term "error" and "erring" are most commonly

used, but a practical aberration, or wandering by choice

from the way of obedience made known to them, and

therefore are they said to err "in their heart." For

though that be commonly taken in scripture for the

entire principle of moral operations, and so compriseth

the mind and understanding; yet when an immediate

respect is had to duties and sins, it hath an especial

regard to the affections and desires of the soul: so that

"to err in heart" is, through the seductions and im-

pulses of corrupt affections, to have the mind and

judgment corrupted, and then to depart from the wayiS

of obedience.
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§10. (AuTOi hs 8j{ syyutjciv tkq o^sg (xs,) "And they

have not known my ways." The apostle renders the

Hebrew particle (^) by (Je) "And," as in our transla-

tion; yet an opposition may also be intimated, hut

they have not known. It is said before, they saw the

works of God, which were part of his ways; and his

laws were made known to them. Of these two parts

do his "ways" consist; the ways of his providence, and

the ways of his commands; or the ways wherein he

walketh towards us, and the ways wherein he would

have us walk tov/ards him. And yet it is said of this

people, that they knew not his ways. As we said

before concerning their "error,"^ so we must now say

concerning their "ignorance;" that it is not a simple

nescience that is intended, but rather an effectual dis-

like of what they saw and knew. They did not spir-

itually and practically know the mind and intention of

God which is required in the law, and promised in the

covenant. In that light and knowledge which they

had of the ways of God, they liked them not, they de-

lighted not in them. And this is the constant inten-

tion of that word "to know," where the object of it is

God, his ways, or his will.

§11. "So I swear in my wrath, if they shall enter

into my rest." God is said to "swear in his urafh,^'

because he declared the purpose of it under a particu-

lar provocation. The whole matter is recorded

Numb, xiv, 21—23; ver. 25—28. Why should they

now stay any longer in that wilderness, which was
neither meet to entertain them, nor desioned for theh"

habitation? Wherefore, to prepare a way for their en-

trance into Canaan, spies are sent by God's direction,

with excellent instructions to search out the land,

Numb, xiii, 17—20. Upon their return, the peevish,

cowardly, unbelieving multitude, terrified with a false
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report they made, fall into an outrageous repining

against God, and sedition against their ruler. Here-

upon the Lord, wearied as it were with their continued

provocations, and especially displeased with this last

instance, whereby as far as in them lay, they had

frustrated his intentions towcirds them; threatened to

consume the people as one man, ver. 12. But Moses

fixing on the noblest topic, earnestly pleading the in-

terest of Jehovah's glorious name, prevailed to divert

the execution of that threatening. And yet so great

.

was this provocation, and so absolutely had the people

of that generation discovered themselves every way
unfit to follow the Lord in that great work; that to

shew the greatness of their sin, and the irrevocableness

of his purpose, he "sware with great indignation"

against their entering into his rest."

(E/' eiaehevaovlai) Ifthey shall enter; the expression

relates to the oath of God, wherein he swear by him-

self; as if he had said, "Let me not live," or "let me
not be God," if ye enter; which is the greatest and

highest asseveration that they should not enter. And
the suppression of the full sentence is not, as some

suppose, from an abruptness of speech, but from rev-

erence; and the expression is absolutely negative,

(Elg rviV neilaTdvcriv /xa) into my rest; the pronoun "my"

is taken either efficiently or subjectively. If the for-

mer, the rest that God would give this people is in-

tended; they shall not enter into the land I promised

to give to Abraham and his seed, as a state of rest,

after all their peregrinations. Or it may be expound-

ed subjunctively, for the rest of God himself, that is,

the place, wherein he would fix his worship and there-

in rest. And this seems to be the proper meaning of

the word "my rest," that is, the place where I will

rest, by establishing my worship therein. Hence this
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was the solemn word of blessing at the moving of the

ark of God. "Arise, O Lord, into thy rest;" see Psalm

cxxxii, 3; 2 Chron. vi, 41. "A place for the Lord,

an habitaton for the mighty God of Jacob," Psalm

cxxxii, 5. So he calls his worship "his rest," and the

place of his rest, Isa. xi, 10, and Ixvi, 1.

§12. (II.) From the words thus particularly insists

ed on, the following observations may be made:

Obs. 1. No Divine truth when delivered should be

passed by without manifesting its use, and endeavor-

ing its improvement for promoting holiness and obedi-

ence. So soon as the apostle had evinced his propo-

sition concerning the excellency of Christ in his.

prophetical office, he turns himself to the application

of it. Divine knowledge is like a practical science,

the end of all the principles and theorems of which is

their practice; take that away, and it is of no use.

It is our wisdom and understanding to know how to

live to God; to that purpose are all the principles,

truths, and doctrines of religion to be improved. If

this be not done in the teaching and hearing of it, we
fight uncertainly, as men beating the air.

§13. Obs. 2. In times of temptations and trials, ar-

guments and exhortations to watchfulness against sin,

and to constancy in obedience, are to be multiplied in

number, and pressed with wisdom, earnestness, and

diligence. Such was the season now with these He-

brews. They were exposed to great trials and temp-

tations. Seduction on the one hand by false teachers,

and persecution on the other hand by wrathful adver-

saries, closely beset them. The apostle therefore adds

one argument to another, and pursues them all with

pathetic exhortations. He understood their tempta-

tions and saw their dangers, and with what wisdom,

fariety of arguments, expostulations, exhortations, and
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awakening reproofs, doth he deal with them? What
care, tenderness, compassion, and love appear in them
ail? In nothing did the excellency of Spirit more evi-

dence itself than in his holy jealousy, and tender care

for persons in such a condition. And herein Christ

set him forth for an example to all those to whom the

dispensation of the gospel should afterwards be com-

mitted; in this care and watchfulness lies the very life

and soul of their ministry. Where this is Vt^anting,

whatever else be done, there is but the carcase or

shadow of it. This then is of excellent use, pro-

vided,

(1.) That the argument be solid and firm, that our

foundation fail us not in our work. Earnest exhorta-

tions on feeble principles have more of noise than

weight. When there is an aim of reaching men's

affections, without possessing their minds with due

reasons of the things treated of, it deservedly proves

most evanid.

(2.) That the exhortations itself be grave and

weighty. Duty ought to be clothed with words of

wisdom, such as may not by their weakness, unfitness,

and uncomliness, expose the matter to contempt or

scorn. Hence the apostle requires a singular ability

for the duty of admonition, Rom. xv, 14; "Filled

with all knowledge, and able to admonish one an-

other."

(3.) That the love, care, and compassion of those

who give such exhortations and admonitions be made
to appear. Prejudices are the bane and ruin of mu-
tual warnings; and these nothing can remove but a

demonstration of love, tenderness, and compassion.

Morose, peevish, wrathful admonitions, as they bring

guilt upon the admonisher, so they seldom free the

admonished from any.
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§14. Ohs. 3. Exhortations to duty ought to be re-

solved into an authority which may influence the con-

science. Without this they will be weak and ridicu-

lously nerveless; especially if the duties exhorted to be

difficult, burdensome; or any way grievous. Author-

ity IS the formal reason of duty; when God gave out

his law of commandments, he prefaced it with a sig-

nification of his sovereign authority over the people;

"I am the Lord thy God." And it is our duty m giv-

ing our exhortations and commands from him, to man-

ifest his authority in them. '-Teach men," saith oui'

Savior, "to do and observe whatsoever I have com-

manded you," Matt, xxviii, 20. His commands are

to be proposed, and his authority in them to be appli-

ed to t'aeir souls and consciences. To exhort men in

the things of God, and to say, this or that man saith

so, be he the pope or who he will, is of no use or effi-

cacy. That which we are to attend to, is what the

Ho;y Ghost saith, from whose authority there is no

appeal.

§15. Ohs. 4. Whatever was given by inspiration of

the Holy Ghost, and is recorded in scripture for the

use of the church, he continues therein to speak it to

us, unto this day. As he lives for ever, so he con-

tinues to speak for ever; that is, whilst his voice or

word shall be of established use to the church. "As

the Holy Ghost saith," that is, speaks now to us; and

where doth he speak it? In the ninety-fifth Psalm,

Many men have invented several ways to lessen the

authority of the scripture; and few are willing to ac-

knowledge an immediate speaking of God to them

therein. Various pretences are used to subduct the

consciences of men from a sense of his authority in it.

But whatever authority, efficacy, or power, the word

of God was accompanied with, whether to evidence
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itself to be divine, or otherwise to affect the minds of

men to obedience, when it was fust spoken by the

Holy Ghost, the same it retains now it is recorded in

scriptiu'e, seeing the same Divine Spirit yet continues

to speak therein. The psahnist speaks to the people,

as if the voice of God was then sounding in their ears.

It being not only materially his revealed will and com-

mand, but also accompanied with that special impres-

sion of his authority, with which it was at first attest-

ed. And on this ground (the sacredness of the means

by which they are transferred) all the miracles where-

with the word of old was confirmed, are of the same

validity and efficacy towards us, as they were towards

those who saw them.

§16. Obs. 5. The formal reason of all our obedience

consists in its relation to the voice or authority of God.

If we do the things that are commanded, but not

with respect to the authority of God by whom they

are commanded, what we so do is not obedience

properly so called. It hath the matter of obedience;,

but the formal reason, which is the life and soul of

obedience, it hath not: what is so done is but (allow

the expression) the carcase of duty, no way accepta-

ble to God. In all our concerns with him, God is

to be regarded as our sovereign Lord and only law-

giver. By this, therefore, let our souls be influenced

to duty in general, and to every special duty in par-

ticular. Let this be the reason we render to our-

selves and others, of all our obedience. If it be asked,

why we do such or such a thing? We answer, because

we must obey the voice of the Lord our God. And
many advantages we have by a constant attendance

to this authority, for this will keep us to the proper

rule and compass of duty, and will not suffer us to

omit anything that God requires of usj it will strengthen
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and fortify the soul against all dangers, difficulties,

and temptations that oppose it in the way of obe-

dience; and it will not be (territa monstris) frighten-

ed or deterred by any thing that lies in its way, it will

have a readiness wherewith to answer all objections,

and oppose all contradictions.

§17. Obs. 6. Every thing in tiie commands of Godj

relating to the manner of tiieir promulgation is to be

retained in our minds, and considered as present to us.

The psalmist "after so long a season," as the apostle

speaks, calls the people to hear the voice of God, as it

sounded on mount Sinai at the giving of the law. Not
only the law^ itself, and the authority of God therein,

but the manner also of its delivery by the great and

terrible voice of God is to be regarded, as if God did

still continue so to speak to us: so also is it in respect

to the gospel. In the first revelation of it, God spake

immediately "in the Son," and a reverence for that

speaking we should continually maintain. He con-

tinues yet to speak from heaven, Heb. xii, 25. The
gospel is his voice and word now, no less than it was

when in person he spake on earth. And God being

thus both in his commands and the manner of their

promulgation, rendered present to us by faith, is a

great incitement to obedience.

§18. Gbs. 7. Consideration and choice are a stable

and permanent foundation of obedience. The com-

mand of God is here proposed to the people's under-

standing, that they may consider it; to their will, that

they may choose and embrace it: "If you will hear his

voice." Consider this matter thoroughly, whose com-

mand it is, in what manner given, what is the matter

of it, and what are its ends. Men that are engaged in

a course of profession or obedience, as it were by
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chance or custom, will leave it by chance, or as the

custom changes, at any time. Those who are com-

pelled to it by some pungent galling convictions, so

that they yield obedience, not because they like or

choose it, but because they dare not do otheiwisCj

will soon lose ail respects to it, as the force of their

convictions wear off. But a deliberate choice of the

ways of God, upon a due consideration of all their

concernments, powerfully fixeth the soul to obedience.

And it is the most eminent effect of the grace of

Christ, to make his people willing in the day of his

povVer.

§19. Obs. 8. Such is the nature, efficacy, and poWer

of the voice and word of God, that men cannot with-

stand it without a sinful hardening of themselves. It?

is the choice instrument, which God useth to remove

our sinful hardness. It is not of itself, I confess, ab-

solutely considered, without the operation of the Spirit

of grace, able to produce this effect. But it is able to

do it in its own kind and place; and is thence said to

be "able to save our souls," Jam. i, 21, and "able to

build usup,and giveus an inheritance amongst themthat

are sanctified," Acts xx, 32; being also that immortal

seed whereby we are begotten unto God, 1 Pet. i, 2St

By this means doth God take away that natural blind-*

ness of men; opening their eyes and turning them from

darkness to light, Acts xsvi, 18; shining into their

hearts to give them the knowledge of his glory in the

face of Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. iv, 6; as also quickening

them who were dead to trespasses and sins; and there-

by removes that hardness which is a consequent of

these things; and God doth not apply a means to any

end which is unsuited to it, or insufficient for it. Every

one therefore, to whom the word is duly revealed, and

who is not converted to God, doth voluntarily and
VOL* H. 45
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obstinately oppose its operation. Here lies the great

obstruction to the progress of the word in its efficacy

upon the souls of men. If they will add new obsti-

nacy and hardness to their minds and hearts, if they

will fortify themselves against the word with preju-

dices and dislike, if they will resist its operation

through their lusts and corrupt affections, God may
justty leave them to perish, and to be filled with the

fruit of their own ways. And this state of things is

variously expressed in the scripture. As by God's

willingness for the salvation of those to whom he

grants his word, as the means of their conversion.

Ezek. xviii, 23; chap, xiii, 2; 2 Pet. iii, 9; 1 Tim. ii. 4;

by his expostulations with them who reject his word,

casting all the blameable cause of their destiTiction

upon themselves, Matt, xxiii, 34. Now as these

things cannot denote a decretive intention in God for

their conversion, so they express more than a mere

proposal of the outward means which men are not

able savingly to receive and improve. There is this

also in them, that God gives such an efficacy to

these means, as that their opercition doth proceed on

the minds and souls of men in their natural condi-

tion, until by some new acts of their will, they harden

themselves against them. And so the gospel is pro-

posed to the wills of men, Isa. Iv, 1; Rev. xxii, 14,

Hence it is, that the miscamage of men under the

dispensation of the word is still charged upon some

^positive actings of their tdlls, in opposition to it,

Isa. XXX, 15; Matt, xxiii, 21; John iii, 19; chap, v, 40.

They perish not, they defeat not the end of the word

towards them, by a mere continuance in the state

wherein the word finds them, but by rejecting the

counsel of God made known to them for their heal-

ing and recovery, Luke vii, 30.
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§30. Obs. 9. Many previous sins make way for the

great sin of finally rejecting the voice of God. The
not hearing the voice of God which is here reproved,

is that which is final, and which absolutely cuts men
off from entering into the rest of God. Men come not

to this length without having their hearts hardened by
depraved lusts and affections; hardening of the heart

goes before final impenitency and infidelity, as the

means and cause of it. Things do not ordinarily

come to an immediate issue between God and the

hearers of his word: I say ordinarily, because God
may immediately cut off any person upon the first

refused tender of the gospel, and it may be, he deals

with so many; but ordinarily he exerciseth much pa-

tience towards men in this condition. He finds them

in a state of nature, that is, of enmity against him. In

this state he offers them terms of peace, and waits there-

on during the season of his good pleasure, to see what

the event will be. Many in the mean time attend to

their lusts and temptations, and so contract an obdu-

rate senselessness upon their hearts and minds, which

fortifying them against the calls of God, prepares theni

for final impenitency.

§21. Obs. 10. Old Testament examples are New
Testament instructions. Our apostle elsewhere reckon-

ing sundry instances of what fell out among the people

of old, affirms of them, Cor. x, 11, "All these things

befell them as types." The Jews have a saying;

"Whatever happeneth to the fathers, is a sign or an

example to the children," with v/hich agrees the Latin

adage: Discipulus est jyvioris posterior dies. "The

following day is to learn of.the former." Experience

is the greatest advantage for wisdom. But there is

more in this matter; the will and appointmerit of God
is in it. All the times of the Oid Testament, and
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what fell out in them, are instmctive of the times and

days of the New; not only the words, doctrines, and

prophecies, but the actions, doings, and sufferings of

the people are for the same purpose. They befell them,

that God in them might represent to us, what we are

to expect, if we transgress in like manner. They and

their actions were our types. {Tvxog) a type, hath

many significations; in this connexion it signifies a

rude and imperfect expression of any things in order

to a full, clear, and exact declaration of it.

Now these types and examples were of three sorts:

(1.) Such as were directly instituted and appointed

for this end, That they should signify and represent

something in particular in the Lord Jesus Christ and

his kingdom. Their then present use did not com-

prehend their principal end. And herein do types

and sacraments differ. The latter have no use but

what respects their spiritual end and signification; (we

do not baptize any to wash the body, nor give them

the sacred supper to nourish it) but the former had

their use in temporal things, as well as their significa-

tion of things spiritual. Now these types, which had

a solemn, direct, stated institution, were either persons

or thin&'s.

(2.) Such as had only a providential ordination to

that purpose; things or actions that occasionally fell

out, and so were not capable of a solemn institution;

but were so guided by Divine Providence, as that they

might prefigxire some future event. Some of these

have received an express particular application by the

Hol-y Ghost in the New Testament; and the infallible

application of the one to the other is not the least part

of those teaching examples which are recorded in the

Old Testament. They are all written for our sakes,
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(3.) Such as are meet to illustrate present things,

from a proportion of similitude between them. And
thus where a place of scripture treats directly of one

thing, it may in the interpretation of it be applied to

illustrate another which hath some likeness to it.

§22. Now in these allegorical expositions or appli-

cations, sundry things are wisely and diligently to be

considered. Such as, that there be a due proportion

between the things compared, that there be a designed

signification in them, and that the first original sense

of the words be sacredly observed. I have added these

things, because I find many very ready to allegorize

upon the scripture without any due consideration of

the analogy of faith, or the proportion of the things-

compared, or of the first genuine sense of the word

they make use of. This is plainly to corrupt the word

of God; and however they who make use of such

perverted illusions of things, may please the fancies of

some persons, they render both themselves and their

services contemptible to the judicious. But, in gen-

eral, all things in the Old Testament, both what was

spoken and what was done, hath an especial reference

to the Lord Jesus Christ and the gospel; and therefore

in several ways we may receive instruction from them.

As their institutions are our instructions more than

theirs, and we see more of the mind of God in them

than they did; so their mercies are our encouragement,

and their punishments our examples. And this pro-

ceedeth from the way that God in infinite wisdom
had allotted to the opening and unfolding of the mys-

tery of his love, and the dispensation of the covenant

of grace. The way whereby God was pleased to mani-^

fest the counsels of his will in this matter, was gradual,

until the fulness of time came, and all things were

completed in Christ. Moreover: this is part of that
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privilege which God had resented for that church

which was to be erected immediately by his Son.

God had "provided some better thing tor us, that they

without us should not be made perfect," Heb. xi, 40.

Neither themselves nor any thing that befell them, was
perfect without us. It had not in them its full end,

nor its full use, being ordained in the counsel of God
for our benefit. This privilege did God reserve for

the New Testament church, that as it should enjoy

that perfect revelation of his will in Christ, which the

Old Testament church received not: so what was then

revealed had not its perfect end and use, until it was

brought over to this also. See hence what use we are

to make of the scriptures of the Old Testament. They
are ail ours with all their instructive contents. The
sins of the people are recorded for our warning; their

obedience for our example, and God's dealing with

them on the account of the one and the other, for our

direction and encouragement in bfelieving. Consider

also what is expected from us above them who believed

under the Old Testament. Where much is given,

much is required. Now we have not only the super-

added helps of gospel light, but also whatever means

or advantages they had are made over to us; yea, their

very sins and punishment are our instruction. As
God in his grace and wisdom hath granted us more

light and advantp.ge than he granted them,- so in his

righteousness he expects frcm us more fruits of holiness

to his praise and glory.

§23. Obs. 11. Special seasons of grace and obe-

dience are in an especial manner to be obseiTed and

improved. For this end are they given and made spe-

cial, that they may be peculiarly improved. God
doth nothing in vain; least of all in the things of

grace, of the gospel, and of the kingdom of his Son:.
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When he gives a special day, it is for special work. "To-

day if ye will hear his voice," such a day or season con-

sists in a concurrence of sundry things:

( 1
.
) In a peculiar dispensation of the means ofgTace:

there are sometimes special effects of providence, of

Divine wisdom and power, making way for it, bring-

ing it in, or preserving it in the world. The "day"

mentioned in the text was that which the people en-

joyed in the wilderness, when the worship of God
was first revealed to them and established amongst

them; this made that time their special day and sea-

son. The like works for the like purpose at any

time will constitute the like season. When God is

pleased to make his arm bare in behalf of the gospel;

when his power and wisdom are made conspicuous in

various instances for its introduction into any place,

or the continuance of its preaching against opposi-

tions, then doth he give a "special day," or season to

them who enjoy it.

Again: When there are eminent communications of

the gifts of the Holy Ghost to those by whom the

mysteries of the gospel are to be dispensed; and that

either as to the increase of their number, or of their

abilities, v/ith readiness for, and diligence in their

work. When God thus gives the word, "great is the

army of them that publish it:" for the church in its

work and order is (ni^:i 1J5) "as bannered ones" that

is, as bannered armies, "armies with banners," Cant, vi,

10. Such was the "day" that our apostle calls the He-

brews to consider. It was not long after the ascension

of Christ, when the gifts of the Spirit were poured out

upon the multitudes of all sorts, as was foretold, Actsii,

18, "This is that which was spoken bythe prophet: And
it shall come to pass in the last days (saith God) I will

pour out my Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and
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your daughters shall prophesy, and your young men
shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams:

and on my servants and on my handmaids I will pour

out in those days of my Spirit and they shall prophe-

sy." The extent of the communication of the Spirit

at that season is emphatically expressed in those

words, "I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh." As
the act of pouring denotes abundance, plenty, free-

dom, largeness; so the object 'all flesh" signifies the

extent of it to all sorts of persons. And when God is

pleased to give, or "pour out" of the gifts of his Spirit

upon many, for the declaration and preaching of the

word of truth, then doth he constitute such a special

day or season.

(2.) When God is pleased to give signal providen-

tial warnings to awaken and stir up men to consider

or attend to his word and ordinances, such a season

becomes a "special day." For the end of extraordi-

nary providences is to prepare men for receiving the

Word, or to warn them of impending judgments for

the contempt of it. This conspicuous mark did God
put upon the season respected by the apostle in the

passage before cited. For to the mention of the pour-

ing of the Spirit, that of signs and judgments is ad-

joined. Acts ii, 19, 20, "And I will shew wonders in

heaven above, and signs on the earth beneath, blood.,

and fire, and vapors of smoke: the sun shall be turn-

ed into darkness, and the moon into blood, before the

great and notable day of the Lord come." The things

here spoken of, were those signs, prodigies, and judg-

ment which God shewed the Jews before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, as foretold by our Lord, Matt.

xxiv. And what was the end of them? It w^as evi-

dently to put a signal mark upon the day and season

of grace which was then granted that people. For so
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it is added, ver. 21, "And it shall come to pass that

whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall

be saved;" that is, whosoever shall make use of these

warnings by signs and wonders, shall be saved; when
others that are negligent, rebellious, and disobedient,

shall utterly perish.

(3.) When it is a season of the accomplishment of

prophecies and promises for effecting some great work
of God in the outward state of the church as to its

worship. The "day" whereunto the application of

these things is made by the apostle, was the season

wherein God would make that great alteration in the

whole worship of the church, by the last revelation of

his mind and will "in the Son." This was a day

great and signal. So also when the time comes of the

fulfilling of any special prophecy or prediction for the

reformation of the church, it constitutes such a season.

Something of this nature seems to be expressed,Rev. xiv,

6—8, "And I saw another angel fly in the midst of

heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach unto

them that dwelt on the earth, and to every nation and

kindred and tongue and people; saying with a loud

voice. Fear God, and give glory to him, for the hour

of his judgment is come: and there followed another

angel, saying, Babylon is fallen, that great city, because

she made all nations dnnk of the wine of the wrath of

her fornication." The time is approaching wherein

Babylon is to be destroyed and the church to be re-

deemed from under her tyranny, as also to be freed

from her pollution, and from drinking any more of the

cup of her fornication, which is the greatest change or

alteration that the outward state of it is capable of in

the world. The everlasting gospel is to be preached

with such glory, beauty, and efficacy, as if it were de-

livered from the midst of heaven; and hereby men
VOL. n. 4.6
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have an especial day of repentance given them. And
thus it is also at sundry times, wherein the Lord deals

with his churches in one place or another, by way of

preparation to what shall follow in his appointed time

amongst them all.

§24. It is declared in the observation, that such a

day or season is to be diligently improved; and the

reasons are,

L Because God expects it. He expects that our

applications to him in obedience should answer his

to us in care and tenderness; that when he is earnest

in his dealings with us, we should be diligent in our

observance of him. Every circumstance he adds to

his ordinary dispensations is weighty: and in such a

day there are many, see Isa. v, 12, ''My well-beloved

hath a vineyard (fCU^ p fpS) in an horn of a son of
oil; planted in a fat and fruitful soil," that is, furnish-

ed with all possible means to make it fruitful. And
"he fenced it;" protected it by his providence from the

incursion of enemies; "and gathered out the stones

thereof;" removed from it whatever was hurtful; it

may be, the gods of wood and stone in an especial

manner out of the land; "and planted it with the

choicest vine;" in its order, ordinances, and institu-

tions of worsliip: and "built a tower in the midst of

it;" the strong city of Jerusalem in the midst of the

land, which was built as "a city that is compact to-

gether, (all as one great tower) whither the tribes went

upj the tribes of the Lord to the testimony of Israel,

Psal. cxxii, 3, and also made a wine press therein^"

the temple and altar continually running with the

blood of sacrifices. "And he looked that it should'

bring forth grapes;" his expectations answer his care

and dispensations towards his church. Ascribed to

him, it only signifies vAraX is just and equal, and which
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in such cases ought to be, such a vineyard ought to

bring forth grapes answerable to all the acts of God's

care and grace towards it.

2. Such a day is the season that is allotted us for

special work and duty. So the apostle informs us,

2 Pet. iii, 2, "Seeing then that all these things shall be

dissolved, what manner of persons ought we to be in

all holy conversation and godliness!" What manner
of persons we ought to be? Judge in yourselves, and
act accordingly. Great light, great holiness, great re-

formation in hearts, houses, and churches are expect-

ed in such a day. All advantages of this season are

to have their use and improvement, or we lose the end

of it. Every thing that concurs to constitute such a

day, hath advantages in it to promote special work in

us, and if we answer them not, our time for it is irre-

coverably lost; and what bitterness will this be in the

end!

3. Every such day is a day of great trials. The
Lord Christ comes in it with his fan in his hand, to

sift and try the corn: "his fan is in his hand, and he

will thoroughly purge his floor, and gather in his wheat

into his garner, but he will burn up the chaff with un-

quenchable fire." Thefan of Christ is his word; and

by the preaching of it, he separates the precious from

the vile, the wheat from the chaff. He comes into his

floor, the church, where there is a mixture of corn and

chaff; he sifts and winnows them by his word and

Spirit, casting off light, empt^^, and fruitless professors.

Such a day is described by Daniel, chap, xii, 10, "Many
shall be purified, made white and tried, but the wicked

shall do wickedly; and none of the wicked shall under-

stand, but the wise shall understand." Many, that is,

of the saints, shall be purified, (m3n'»j purged, made

dean from sueh defilements as in their affections or
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conversation they had contracted: and made white;

shall be whitened in their profession; shall be render-

ed more eminent, conspicuous, and glorious; and tried,

as in a furnace, that it may appear what metal they

are made of: but wicked and false professors shall be

discovered and so far hardened, that they shall go on,

and grow high in their wickedness to their utter de-

struction. And therefore it concerns us heedfully to

regard such a season; for,

4. Unto whom such a day is lost, they also them-

selves are lost. It is God's last dealing with them. If

this be neglected, if this be despised, he hath done with

them. He saith to them in it, "This is the acceptable

time, this is the day of salvation." If this day pass

over, night will come wherein men cannot work. So

speaks our Savior concerning Jerusalem which then

enjoyed that day, but was on the point ofutterly losing

it, Luke xix, 41, 42, "And when he was come near he

beheld the city, and wept over it, saying, if thou hadst

known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things

which belong to thy peace; but now they are hid from

thine eyes." He wept, which is but once m-ore record-

ed of him in the gospel, John xi, 35; and the word

here used, (^KAauo-f ) denotes a weeping w'lthlamentation,

A just consideration of the mournful subject moved

his holy, tender, merciful heart, to the deepest com-

miseration. He did it also for our example; that we
may know how deplorable and miserable a thing it is

for a people, a city, a person to withstand or lose their

day of grace. "If thou hadst known, even thou:" the

reduplication is very emphatically, ^^thoii, even thou;"

thou ancient city, thou city of David, thou seat of the

temple and worship of the great God, thou ancient

habitation of the church; "If thou hadst known;" or

oh! that thou hadst known; "at least in this thy day/'
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They had enjoyed many smaller days of grace, many
messages or dealings of the prophets, as our Savior

reminds them, Matt, xxi, 33—36. These they des-

pised, persecuted, rejected, and so lost the season of

their preaching; but they were days of less moment,

and not decretory of their state and condition. "An-

other day" they were to have, which he calls "this

their day;" the day so long foretold and determined

by Daniel the prophet, wherein the Son of God was

to come, and was now actually come amongst them;

and what did he treat v/ith them about? "The things

which belong to their peace;" of repentance and recon-

ciliation, the things which might have given them

peace with God, and continued their peace in the

world; but they refused these things, neglected their

day, and suffered it to pass over their heads unimprov-

ed. What was the issue of all this? God would deal

no more with them; the things of their peace shall

now be hid from them, and themselves be left to de-

struction; for,

§25. When such a dispensation is lost, ^^i^en the

evening of such a day is come, and the w ork of it net

accomplished,

1 . It may be God will bring wasting destruction

upon the persons, churches, or people that have despised

it. So he dealt with Jerusalem, as it was foretold by
our Savior in the place before mentioned, Luke xix,

43, 44. The things of thy peace are now over and

hid from thee. What then shall follow? Why "the

days shall come upon thee, that thine enemies shall cast

a, trench about thee, and compass thee around, and

keep thee in on every side; and shall lay thee even with

the ground, and thy children within thee; and they

shall not leave within thee one stone upon another,

because thou knewest not the time of thy visitation,"
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Because thou hast not discerned thy day, nor regarded

it, hast not answered the mind of God in it, all this

shall speedily befall thee. The same hath been the

issue of many renowned churches; the very places

where they were planted are utterly consumed. Tem-
poral judgments are ofttimes the issue of despised spir-

itual mercies.

2 God may, and sometimes doth, leave such people,

churches, or persons, as have withstood his dealings by
way of grace, to possess their outward station in the

world, and yet hide the things of their peace utterlyfrom

them, by a removal of the means of grace. He can

leave to men their kingdoms in this world, and yet take

away the kingdom of heaven, and give it others. They
may dwell still in their houses, but yet be in the dark,

their candlestick and the light of it being consumed

together. This is what God threateneth, 2 Thes. ii,

2—^12, "Because men would not receive the truth in

the love thereof," or improve the day of their gospel

which they enjoyed, "God sent them strong delusions

that they should believe a lie." And how came it to

pass? By removing the sound and sincere preaching of

the word,he gave advantage to seducers and false teach-

ers to impose their superstition, idolatry, and heresies

upon their credulity. So God punished the neglect and

disobedience of the churches of Europe, under the

papal apostasy. And let us take heed lest this vial of

wrath be also poured upon us; or,

3. God may leave to such persons the outward

dispensation of the means of grace, and yet withhold

that efficacy of his spirit which alone can render them

useful to the souls of men. Hence the word becomes

to have a quite contrary effect to what it hath under the

influences of special grace. God then spake to a peo-

ple thus: Isa. vi, 9, 10, ''Hear you indeed, but under-
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stand not, and see you indeed, but perceive not: make
the heart of this people fast, and make their ears heavy,

and shut their eyes, lest they see with their eyes, and

hear vi^ith their ears, and understand with their hearts,

and convert and be healed." I have now done with

them, saith God; I have no design or purpose any more

to deal with them about their conversion and healingr

and therefore, although I will have the preaching of

the word as yet continued among them, yet it shall

have no effect upon them, but through their unbelief,

to blind them and harden them to their destruction.

And for these reasons, amongst others, ought such a

day as we have described carefully to be attended to,

§26. This duty being of so great importance, it may
be seasonably inquired, how may a man, how may a

church know, that it is such a day, such a season of the

gospel with them, so as to be suitably stirred up to the

performance ofsuch a duty? I answer they may know
it two ways.

1. From the outward signs of it, as the day is known
by the light and heat of the sun which is the cause

thereof. Neglect and ignorance of this was charged

by our Savior on the Jews frequently; see Matt, xvi,

3, "O ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the

sky, but ye cannot discern the face of the times." As
God hath planted such signs in natural things, hath so

ordered them, that on6 should be a sign and discovery

of another; so he hath appointed signs of this day of

grace, of the coming of the Messiah, whereby it also

may be known. But these, saith he, you cannot dis-

cern; (« dvvua^e) you cannot; but withal he lets them

know why they could not; because they were hypo-

crites; and either grossly neglected, or despised the

means and advantages they had for that purpose.

Herein consisted the wisdom of the children of Issachar,
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that "they had understanding of the times to know
what the children of Israel ought to do," 1 Chron.

xii, 32.

2. Such a day or season will manifest itself by its

efficacy. When God applies such a concurrence of

means, he will make men one way or other sensible

of his design and end. The word in such a day will

either refine and reform men, or provoke and enrage

them. Thus when the witnesses preach, which is a

signal season of light and truth, they torment them

that dwell on the earth, Rev. xi, 10. If they are not

healed, they will be tormented. So it was at the first

preaching of the gospel; some were converted, and the

rest were hardened; a signal work passed on them all,

and those who dispensed the word, became a good

savor in them that were saved, and in them that per-

ished. The consciences of men will discover their

times.

§27. Ohs. 12. The examples of our forefathers are

objects of our deepest consideration; God in his deal-

ing with them provides instructions for their posterity.

When parents do well, when they walk with God,

they beat the path of obedience plain for their chil-

dren; and when they miscarry, God sets their sins as

buoys, or as beacons, to warn them who came after of

the shelves they split upon. "Be not as your fathers

were, a stiff-necked generation," is a warning he often

repeats. And it is in scripture an eminent part of the

commendation, or discommendation of any, that they

walked in the way of their progenitors. Where any

of the good kings of Judah are spoken of for their in-

tegrity, this is still one part of the testimony given

them, that "they walked in the way of David their

father;" in the patiis that he had trod before them.

And on the other side, it is a brand on many of the
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wicked kings of Israel, that "they walked in the ways

of Jeroboam the son of Nebat." Their examples,

therefore, are of concern to us. Oftentimes the same

kind of temptations are continued to the children that

the fathers were exercised with. Now it is a great

warning to men, to consider what sad events have be-

fallen them who went before, by yielding to the very

temptations which they themselves are exercised with.

Again, there is a blessing or a curse, that lies hidden

in the Wiiys of progenitors. There is a revenge for

the children of the disobedient, to the third and fourth

generation; and a blessing on the posterity of the

obedient for a longer continuance. When fathers

have made themselves obnoxious to the displeasure of

God by their sins, let their posterity know, that there

is an addition of punishment coming upon them be-

yond what, in the ordinary course of providence, is

due to themselves, if they continue in the same sins.

When one generation after another shall persist in the

same provoking sins, the weight of God's indignatioa

grows so heavy, that ordinarily, in one part or other,

it begins to fall within the third or fourth generation.

And doth it not concern men to consider what have

been the ways of their forefathers, lest there be a secret

consuming curse against them in the guilt of their sins?

Repentance and forsaking tiieir ways wholly intercepts

the progress of the curse. Men know not what arrears,

may by this means be chargeable on their inheritances;

and there is no avoiding the "writ for satisfaction," that

is gone out against them, but by turning out of the

way wherein they are pursued. The same is the case

with the blessing that is stored for the posterity of the.

obedient, who are found in the way of their fore-

fathers. These things render them and their wuya ob-

jects of our considerations. For, moreover,

VOL. It. 47
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§28. Obs. 13. It is a dangerous condition for chil-

dren to boast of the privilege of their fathers, and to

imitate their sins. This was almost continually the

state of the Jews. They were still boasting of their

progenitors, and constantly walking in their sins. This

they are every where in the scripture charged with,

see Numb, xxxii, 14. This the Baptist reflected on in

his first dealing with them; "Bring forth, saith he,

fruits meet for repentance, and think not to say within

yourselves, we have Abraham to our father," Matt,

iii, 8, 9. On every occasion they still cried out, "we

hav^e Abraham to our father;" he w^io was so highly

favored of God, and first received the promises, for his

sake and by his means, it seems, they expected to be

saved temporally and eternally. Hence they have a

saying in their Talmud; "Abraham sits at the gates of

hell, and will not permit that any transgressors of Israel

shall go in thither." Exhilerating reserve against all

their sins! what a pity the pleasing delusion will de-

ceive them, as assuredly it will, when they are past re-

lief. Whilst they trusted in their privileges, and con-

tinued in the sins of them who had abused them, it

turned to their farther ruin. See Matt, xxix, 29—32;

and let their examples deter others from countenanc-

ing themselves in privileges of any kind, v/hiist they

come short of personal repentance, and obedient faith.

Again,

§29. Obs. 14. A multitude joining in any sin gives

it thereby a great aggravation. Those here that sin-

ned were all the persons of one entire generation.

This made it a formal open rebellion, a conspiracy

ap'ainst God, a design as it were to destroy his king-

dom, and to leave him no subjects in the world.

When many conspire in' the same sin, it is a great in-

•4ucemeiit for others to follow. The opposition to God
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therein is open and notorious, which tends greatly to

his dishonor in the v/orld. How God resented the

provocation of Israel, is fully expressed in Numbers

xiv, 20—36. In the whole discourse, (which sinners

ought to read and tremble p.t) there is represented, as

it were, such a rising of Divine anger and indignation

as scarce appears again in the scripture. Thus it is for

a multitude to transgress against God, as it were, by a

joint conspiracy. Such will be the issues of all na-

tional apostasies and provocations!

§30. Obs. 15. The sinful actions of men against

those who deal vv^ith them in the name, and accord-

ing to the will of God, are principally against God
himself. The people chode with Moses; but when
God came to call them to an account, he says, they

strove with him and provoked him. So Ivloses told

the people to take thern off from their vain pretences,

and coverings of their unbelief, Exod. xxix, 2, "The

whole congregciticn murmured against Moses and

Aaron." But, saith be, ver. 4, "The Lord heeireth

your murmmings, which ye murmur against him;

and what are we? Your murmurings are not against

us, but against the Lord." As if he liad said, mistake

not yourselves, it is God and not us, that you have to

do with in this matter. What you suppose you speak

only against us, is indeed directly, though not immedi-

ately, spoken against God. And under the New Tes-

tament, our Savior applies this rufe to the dispensers

of the gospel, Luke x, 16. Saith he, '-He that hear-

eth you, heareth me; and he that dispiseth you, des-

piseth me; and he that despiseth me, dispiseth him

that sent me." To violate the authority of an ambas-

.sador among men is always esteemed as the dishonop

of him by wliom he is employed; especially if it be

^one to him in the discharge of his Qffice. Nor «ire
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kings or states ever more highly provoked, than when
an injury or an affront is done to their ambassadors.

According to the light of nature, what is done imme-

diately against a representative as such, is done directly

and intentionally against the person represented. So

it is in this case. The enmity of men is against God
himself, against his way, his work, his will, which his

ambassadors do but declare. But these things in them-

selves are out of their reach, they cannot hurt them,

nor will they own directly an opposition to them.

Therefore are pretences invented against those who are

employed by God; that under their covert they may
execute their rage against God himself; but he sees

that they are all but coverts for their lusts and obsti-

nacy; that hhiiselfIS intended while his messengers are

attacked, and he esteems it so. Let the messengers of

God take heed, that they neither act nor speak any

thing but what they hpive sufficient warrant from him

for. It is an impious and a dangerous thing to affix

God's name to our owai imaginations. God will not

put his seal of approbation, unless we stand in his

counsels, and be found in the ways of his will. There

is no object of a more sad consideration, than to see

some men persecuting others for their errors. They
that persecute (suppose them in the right as to the mat-

ter in difference between them) do certainly act against

God in what they pretend to act for him. For they

usurp his authority over the souls and consciences

of men. Whether we are to do, or to suffer, any

thing for God, it is of great riioment that we look

well to our call or warrant. And then, when men are

secured by the word and Spirit of God, but are con-

scious that their message is not their own, but his that^

sent them, that they seek not their own glory but his,

t^hey may have h^nce all desirable grounds of encour-
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ment, support and consolation. They can be no more
utterly prevailed against, that is, their testimony cannot,

than can God himself. So he speaks to Jeremiah;

"1 will make thee a fenced brazen wall, they shall fight

against thee, but they shall not prevail against thee, for

I am with thee to save thee, and deliver thee, saith the

Lord," Jer. xv, 20. And in what they suffer, God is

so far concerned in it, as to account all that is done

against them, to be done against himself. Christ is

hungry with them, and thirsty with them, and in prison

with them. Matt, xxv, 33—37. Again,

§31. Obs. 16. Unbelief manifesting itself in a time

of trial, is a most provoking sin. Unbelief, I mean,

as working in a distrust of God, with respect to the

dispensations of his providence. The Israelites here

blamed were in the way of God, and no opposition

ought to have discouraged them therein. To have a

suiiicient warrant of the presence and protection of

God, is what makes taith and trust a duty. And this

the Israelites had in the promise made to Abraham,

and others of their forefathers. When he hath given

us experience of his goodness and faithfulness, this

adds a specialty to the general warrant for faith in

the word of promise.

Here it may be inquired, w^hat it is that makes any

time or season to be a day of trial; seeing the miscar-

riage of men in such a season is expressed as a great

aggr^-vation of their sin; and they are the things fol-

lowing:

(1.) That there be a concernment of the glory of

God in the performance of that duty wherein we are

to act faith, or to trust in God. So God tried the

faith of Abraham, in a duty wherein his glory was

greatly concerned. For by his obedience in faith, it

appeared to all the world that Abj^'^hain respected
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God, and valued a compliance with his will above all

things in the world. So God himself expresseth it,

Gen. xxii, 12, '-Now I know that thou feaiest God,

seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thy only son

from me." This was the tenth and last trial that be-

fell Abraham. Nine times had he been tried before.*

Here, therefore, Abraham in a most especial man-

ner acquits himself, whence God gives him that tes-

timony; '^Now I know that thou fearest God;" that

is, now thou hast made it known beyond all excep-

tion: and this puts a blessed close to all his signal

trials.

(2.) Difficulties and oppositions lying in the way
of duty, makes the season of it a day of trial. When
men ha-ve wind and tide with them in their sailing,

neither their strength nor their skill is tried at all.

But when all is against them, then it is known what

tliey are. When the sun shines and fair weather con-

tinues, the houses that are built on the sands continue

as well as those that are built on a rock. But when the

rain and the floods and the winds come, they make the

trial. Whilst men have outward advantages to en-

courage them in the ways of God, it is not known
what principles they act from; but when their obe-

dience and profession is attended with persecution,

reproach, poverty, famine, nakedness, death, then it is

tried what men build upon, and what they trust to;

then it is to them a time of trial.

§32. Farther, to give light to our proposition we
may inquire, how, or by what means, men act and

*1. In his departure out of his country. 2. By the famine

W'hich drove him into Egypt. 3. In the taking of his wife there

by Pharaoh. 4. In his war with the four kings. 5. In his hope-

lessness of issue by Sarah, whence he took Hagar. 6. In the law
of circumcision. 7. His wife taken from him again by Abime-
lech. 8. His casting out of Hagar after she had conceived.

9. His expulsion of Ishmacl.
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manifest their unbelief at such a season. And this

may be done several ways:

1. By dissatisfaction with that condition of diffi-

culty, whereunto they are brought by providence for

their trial. Herein principally did the Israelites offend

in the wilderness; this occasioned all their murmur-

ings and complaints whereby God was provoked. It

is true, they were brought into many straits and dif-

ficulties; but they were brought into them for their

trial by God himself, against whom they had no rea-

son to repine or complain. And this is no small fruit

and evidence of unbelief, when we like not, for in-

stance, a state of providential poverty, want, dangers,

or persecutions. If we like it not, it is from our unbe-

lief, God expects other things from us: our condition

is the effect of his wisdom, his care and love; and as

such by faith ought it to be acquiesced in.

2. By the omission of any incumbent duty, because

of the difficulties that attend it, and the opposition

made to it. To be "fearful" and ''unbelieving," go

together, Rev. xxi, 9. Where our fear, or any other

affection, influenced or moved by earthly things,

prevails with us to forego our duty, there unbelief pre-

vails in the time of our trials. And this way also in

particular did the Israelites fail. When they heard of

fenced cities and sons of Anak, they gave up all en-

deavors of going into the land of Canaan; and con-

sulted of making a captain to lead them back again

into Egypt. And no otherwise is it with them to

forego their profession, because of the giant-like oppd-

sition which they find against it.

3. When men turn aside and seek for unwarrant-

able assistances against their difficulties. So did this

people, they made a calf to supply the absence of Mo-
^es, and were contriving a return into Egypt to deliver
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them out of their troubles. When men in any thing

make flesh their arm, their hearts depart from the

Lord, Jer. xvii, 5.

4. When men disbelieve plain and direct promises,

merely on account of the difficulties that lie against

their accomplishment; this reflects unspeakable dis-

honor on the veracity and power of God, and was the

common sin of Israel in the wilderness. They limit-

ed God, and said, can he do this or that? Seldom it

was they believed beyond what they enjoyed. Here
lay, the main cause of their sin and ruin; they had a

promise of entering into the land, but they believed it

not; and, as our apostle says, they could not enter in

because of unbelief, a time of trial is the turn, the

hinge of the church's peace or ruin. We see what

their unbelief cost a whole generation in the wilder-

ness; and these Hebrews, their posterity, were now
upon the like trial. And the apostle by this instance

plainly insinuates what would be the issue if they con-

tinued therein, which accordingly proved to be their

utter rejection. Many pretend that they believe the

promises of the covenant as to life and salvation, firm-

ly and immoveably; God tries them by particular in-

stances, of persecution, difficulty, straits, public or

private. Here they abide not; but either complain

and murmur, or desert their duty, or fall to sinful

compliances, or are weary of God's dispensations;

and this manifests their unsoundness.

§33. Obs. 17. There is commonly a day, a time^

wherein, unbelief riseth to its height in provocation.

We shewed before that there is a day, a special season

of God's dealing with the sons of men, by his word,

and other means of grace. After this, if not closed

with, if not mixed with faith and obeyed, they either

insensibly decline, in respect of their tender or efficacy
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or are utterly removed. In like manner there is a day,

a season wherein the unbelief of men in its provoca-^

tion comes to its (^x/xv]) height, and uttermost issue^

beyond which God will bear with them no longer^,

but will break off all gracious intercourse between

himself and such provokers. This was the direct

case with these Israelites. They had by their un-

belief and murmuring, provoked God ten times. But

the day of their provocation, the season when it arriv-

ed at its height, came not until this trial mentioned

Numb, xiv, upon the return of the spies that went to

search the land. Before that time God often reprov-

ed them, was angry with them, and variously punished

them; but he still returned to them in mercy and com-

passion; and still proposed to them an entrance into

his rest according to the promise. But when the day

once came, when the provocation of their unbelief

was come to its height, then he would bear with them

no longer, but "swears in his wrath that they should

not enter into his rest." And so it was with their pos-

terity, as to their ecclesiastical and national state. God
often sent unto them, and dealt variously with them

by the prophets through several generations. Some
of them they persecuted, others they killed, and upon

the matter rejected them all, as to the main end of

their message. But yet all this while God spared

them, and continued them a people and a church.

Their provocation was not come to its height, its last

day was not come yet. At length, according to his

promise, he sent his Son to them. This gave them

their last trial; this put them to the same condition

with their forefathers in the wilderness; as our apostle

plainly intimates in the use of their example. Again,

they despised the promises; as their fathers had done

in the type and shadow, so did they when the sub-

voL. n. 48
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stance of all promises was exhibited to them. This

was the day of their last provocation, after which God
would bear with them no more in similar patience;

but enduring them for the space of near forty years,

he utterly rejected them; sending forth his servants, he

slew those murderers and burnt their city. This is

that which our Savior at large declares in his parable

of the householder and his husbandmen, Matt, xxi^

31—41.

§34. And thus in God's dealing with the antichris-

tian state, there is a season wherein the angel "swears,

that there shall be time no longer," Rev. x, 6, that

God would no longer bear ^vith them, or forbear

them in their provocations and idolatries, but would

thenceforth give them up to all sorts ofjudgments, spir-

itual and temporal, to their bitter confusions: yea, "send

them strong delusions that they should believe a lie,

that they all might be damned, who believed not the

truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness," 2 Thes.

ii, 11, 12. This day is uncertain, yet irrecoverable.

1. It IS uncertain. Jerusalem knew not, in the en-

trance of her day, that her sin and unbelief were com-

ing to their issue, and so was not awakened to their

prevention; no more than the men of Sodom knew
wb^n the sun arose, that there was a cloud of fire and

biimstone hanging over their heads. Men in their

sins think they will do as at other times, that they shall

still have space and time for their duty; but ere they are

aware, they have finished their course, and filled up

the measure of their sins. "As the fishes that are ta-

ken in an evil net, and as birds that are caught in the

snare, so are the sons of men snared in an evil time,

when it falleth suddenly upon them," Eccles. ix, 12.

For the day of the Lord's indignation comes as a snare

on them that dwell on the face of tlie earth, Luke xxi,
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35. And men are often crying peace, peace, when
sudden destruction cometh upon them, 1 Thes. v, 3.

When Babylon shall say, "I sit as a queen, and am no
widow," (her sons being again restored to her) -'and

shall see no sorrow; then shall her plagues come in

one day, death and mourning and famine, and she

shall be utterly burnt with fire," Rev. xviii, 7, 8. Hence
is Christ so often said to "come as a thief;" to mani-

fest how men will be surprised by him in their sins and
impenitency. This day is also,

2. Irrecoverabje. When the provocations of un-

belief come to their height, there is no room left for re-

pentance either on the part of God or the sinner. Not
for the sinner; since men, for the most part after this,

have no thought of repenting. Either they see them-

selves irrecoverable, and so grow desperate; or become

stupidly senseless and lie down in security. So those

false worshippers in the Revelation; after time was

granted them no longer, but the plagues of God began

to come upon them, it is said, "they repented not, but

gnawed their tongues for pain, and blasphemed the

God of heaven." Instead of repenting for their sins,

they rage against their punishment. Repentance also

in this matter is hid from the eyes of God; when Saul

had finished his provocation, Samuel, denouncing the

judgment of God against him, adds, "and also the

strength of Israel will not lie, nor repent," 1 Sam. xv,

29. God confirms his sentence, and makes-it4rrecov-

erable, by the engagement of his own immutability.

There is no alteration, no reprieve, no place for mercy

when this day is come and gone, Ezek. xxi, 25.

§35. Let persons, let churches, let nations take heed

lest they fall unawares into this evil day. I say una-

wares; because they know not when they may be

overtaken by it. It is true, all the danger of it ariseth
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from their own negligence, security, and stubbornness.

If they will give ear to previous warnings, this day
will never come upon them. It may not, therefore,

be unworthy our inquiry, to search what prognostics

men may have of the a})proach of such a day. And,

1. When persons, churches, or nations, have already

contracted the guilt of various provocations, they may
justly fear that their next shall be their last. You
have, saith God to the Israelites, "provoked me these

ten times;" that is, frequently, and now your day is

come. You might have considered before, that I

would not always thus bear with you. Hath God then

borne with you in one and another provocation, temp-

tation, backsliding; take heed lest the great sinlies at the

door, and be ready to enter upon the next occasion^

Take heed, "Gray hairs are sprinkled upon you,though

you perceive it not." Death is at the door. Beware, lest

your next provocation be your last. When your trans-

gressions came to three and four,thepunishment ofyour

iniquities will not be turned away. When that is come,

(and that it may never come upon you, reader!) God
v/ill have no more to do with you, but in judgment,

whether temporal or eternal.

3. When repentance, upon convictions of provoca-

tions, lessens or decays, it is a sad symptom of an ap-

proaching day, when iniquity will be completed.

When the fixed bounds of this repentance are arrived

at, all springs of it are dried up. When, therefore,

persons fall into the guilt of many provocations, and

Qod gives a manifest conviction of them by his word

or providence, and they are humbled for them accord-

ing to their light and principles; but if they find their

]:iumiliations, upon their renewed convictions, grow

\yeak, and lessen in their effects, and they do not so re-

flect upon themselves with self-displacency as formerly,
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nor so stir up themselves to amendment, as they have

done upon former warnings or convictions, nor have

in such cases their accustomed sense of the displeasure

and terror of the Lord; let them beware, evil is before

them, and the fatal season is at hand.

3. When various dispensations of God towards

men have been fruitless; when mercies, judgments,

dangers, deliverances, signally stamped with respect to

their sins, but especially the warnings of the word, have

been multiplied towards any persons, churches, or na-

tions, and have passed over them without reformation

pr recovery, no doubt judgment is ready to enter, yea,

into the house of God itself. Is it thus with any? Is

this their case and condition? Let them please them-

selves while they list, they are like Jonah asleep in the

ship, whilst it is ready to sink on their account. Sleepy

professors, awake, and tremble! You know not how
soon a great, vigorous, prevalent temptation may hurry

you into your last provocation and ruin.

§36. Obs. 18. To distrust God, to disbelieve his

promises, whilst a way of duty lies before us, after we
have had experience of his goodness, power, and wIst

dom in his dealing with us, is a tempting of God, and

a greatly provoking sin. And a truth this is that hath

^•meat in its mouth," or instruction ready for us, that

we may know how to charge this aggi^avation of our

unbelief upon our souls and consciences. Distiust of

God is a sin that we are apt upon sundry perverse

reasonings to indulge ourselves in, and yet is there

nothing with which God is more provoked. Now
it appears in the proposition, that sundry things are

required to render a person, a church, or a people for-

mally guilty of this sin. As,

(L) That they be called to, or engaged in, some
special way of God. And this is no extraordinary
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thing; all believers who attend to their duty, will find

it to be their state and condition. It is in his ways
that we have his promises; and therefore it is in them,

and with reference to them that we are bound to be-

lieve and trust in him; and, on tiie same account, in

them alone can we tempt God by our unbelief It is

also required,

(2.) That, in this way, they meet with oppositions,

difficulties, and hardships, which, whilst Satan and the

world continue in power, they shall be sure to do.

Yea God himself is pleased ofttimes to exercise them

with sundrv thinos of that nature. Thus it befell the

people in the wilderness. Sometimes they had no

bread,and sometimes they had no water; sometimes en-

emies assaulted them, and sometimes serpents bit them.

(3.) That they have received former experiences of

the goodness, power, and wisdom of God in his dealings

with them. That any one hath no experience of the

special goodness and power of God towards him,

hath been thi^ough his own negligence and want of

observation, and not from any defect in God's dispen-

sations. But as the most in the world take no notice

of the effects of his care and goodness towards them;

so many believers are negligent in treasuring up ex-

periences of his special care and love towards them.

When he hath revealed his ways to us, and made

known to us our duty; when he hath given us pledges

of his presence, and of his owning us, so as to seal and

ascertain his promises to us; then, upon the opposition

of creatures, or difficulties about outward, temporary,

perishing things, for us to disbelieve and distrust him,

must needs be an high provocation of the eyes of his

olory. But alas! how frequently do we contract the

guilt of this sin, both in our persons, families, and more

public concerns? A due consideration of this lays be-
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fore US; without doubt, matter of the deepest humilia-

tion.

§37. Ohs, 19. No place, no retiredness, no solitary

wilderness will secure men from sin or suffering, pro-

vocation or punishment. These persons were in a

wilderness, where they had many motives and encour-

agements to obedience, and no means of seduction and

temptations from others,- yet there they sinned, and

there they suffered. They "sinned in the wilderness,"

and "their carcases fell in the wilderness." They
filled that desert with sins and graves. Men have the

principle of their sins in themselves, in their own hearts,

which they cannot leave behind them, or get rid of by
changing their stations. And the justice of God, which

is the principal cause of punishment, is no less in the

wilderness than in the most populous cities. The wil-

derness is no wilderness to him; he can find its paths

in all its intricacies. In this very wilderness, on the

top of Sinai, there is at this day a monastry of persons

professing themselves to be religious, who live there for

cultivating superior piety. I once, for some days, con-

versed with their chief; they call him Archimandrite,

here in England. For ought I could perceive, he might

have learned as much elsewhere. I remember old Je-

rome somewhere complains, that when he was in his

horrid cave at Bethlehem, his mind was frequently

amongst the delecies of Rome. And this will teach us,

(1.) In every outward condition to look principal-

ly to our own hearts. We may expect great advan-

tages from various conditions, but shall indeed meet

with none of them, unless we fix and water the root

of them in ourselves. One thinks he could serve God
better in prosperity, if freed from the perplexities of

poverty, sickness, and persecution. Others that they

should serve him better if called to alflictions and tri-
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als. Some tliink it would be better with them if re-

tired and solitary; others if they had more society and

company. Bat the only way to serve God better, is

to abide in our station and condition, and therein to

get better hearts. It is Solomon's advice (ID tl^D SiD)

Prov. iv, 23, "^Above, or before, every watch, or keep-

ing, keep thy heart." It is good to keep the tongue,

and it is good to keep the feet, and it is good to keep

the way, as he farther declares in that place; but, saith

he, above all keepings, keep thy heart; and he adds

a great reason for his caution, for, saith he, "out of it

are the issues of life." Life and death, in the means

and causes of them, come out of the heart. So our

Savior instructs us, that in our hearts lie our treasure;

what they are, that we are, and nothing else. Thence

are all our actions drawn forth, which not only "smell

of the cask," but receive thence principally their whole

moral nature, whether good or bad.

(2.) Look for all relief, and for help against sin,-

merely from grace. A wilderness will not help you;

no, nor a paradise. In the one Adam sinned, in the

other all Israel sinned. Men may to a good purpose

go into a wilderness to exercise grace and the princi-

ples of truth, when the acting of them is denied else-

where. But it is to no purpose to go into a wilderness

to seek for these things; their dwelling is in the love

and favor of God, and no where else can they be found.

Do not expect that mercies of themselves will do you

o-ood, that the city or the wilderness will do you good;

it is o-race alone that can do that. And if you find

inward benefits by outward things, it is merely from

the grace that God is pleased to administer with them.

And he can separate them when he pleaseth, he can

give mercies that shall be so materially, but not event-

ually; like the quails that fed the bodies of the people,
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whilst leanness possessed their souls. Learn, then, in

all places, in every state and condition, to live in the

freedom, riches, and efficacy of grace.

(3.) L.et us learn, that whithersoever sin can enter,

punishment can follow; (culpam sequitur poena pede

claudo) though vengeance seems to have a lame foot,

yet it will hunt sin until it overtake the sinner. Psal.

cxl, 2, ••Evil shall hunt the violent man to overtake

him." Go where he will, the fruits of his own evil

and violence, the punishment due to them, shall hunt

him and follow him; and though it should sometimes

appear to be out of sight, or off from the scent, yet it

will recover its view and chase, until it hath brought

him to destruction. It will follow it into the dark,

the dark corners of their hearts and lives; and over-

take them in the light of the world. God hath

{evlmov oij^ixu) an eye ofrevenge that nothing can escape*

*'Can any hide himself in secret places that I cannot

find him? saith the Lord, do not I fill heaven and earth?

saith the Lord," Jer. xxiii, 24. God declares whom
it is, that none can hide from his presence, or escape

his justice. It is from his omnipresence; he is every

where, and all places are alike to him. Adam, when
he had sinned, went behind a tree. And others would

go under rocks and mountains; but all is one, ven-

geance will find them out. This is that (J/xvj) ven-

geance, which the barbarians thought would not let

a murderer live, however he might escape for a season,

Acts xxvlii, 4.

§38. Obs. 20. Great works of Providence are a

great means of instruction, and a neglect of them as to

their instructive end is a great aggravation of sin.

'•They saw my works," saith God; works great and

wonderful, and yet continued in their sin and disobe-

dience. This heightened their sin, and hastened their

VOL. II. 49
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punishment. We shall take an instance in one ofthe

works here intended, which will acquaint us with the

design, end, and use of them all; I mean the appear-

ance of the majesty of God on mount Sinai at the giv-

ing of the law. The works accompanying it, consisted

much in things miraculous and unusual; as thunder

and lightnings, fire and smoke and earthquakes, the

sound of the trumpet, &,c. The usual workings of the

minds of men towards these uncommon effects of Di-

vine power is to gaze on them with admiration and

astonishment. This God forbids, Exod. xix, 21,

''Charge the people lest they break through unto the

Lord to gaze." This is not the design of God in these

works of his power, in these appearances and eviden-

ces of his Majesty, that men should gaze at them to

satisfy their curiosity. What then was aimed at in

them? It was to instruct them in the due fear and

awful reverence of God; whose holiness and majesty

was represented to them; that they may know him as

"a consuming fire." God doth not often utterly destroy

men with great and tremendous destructions, before he

hath given them previous warnings of his indignation.

But yet men that are secure in sin, will have So little a

sense of these warnings, that they will be crying, peace

and safety when their final destruction is seizing upon
them, 1 Thes. v, 3. God speaks out the curse of the

law in his works of judgments. For thereby "is the

wrath of God revealed from heaven against the ungod-

liness of men," Rom. i, 18. But yet, even when men
hear the voice of the curse so pronounced, if they

are secure they will bless themselves and say, ''they

shall have peace, though they add drunkenness to

thirst," Deut. xxix, 19. And this for the most part

blinds the eyes of the wise men of this world. I'hey

neither see nor understand any of the works of God,
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though never so full of dread and terror; because be-

ing secure in their sin, they know not that they have
any concernment in them. If at any time they attend

to them, it is as the people did to the voice that came
from heaven to our Savior; ''some said it thundered,

others that an angel spake;" one says one thing of

them, another another thing, but endeavor not to come
to any certainty about them. This is complained of,

Isa. xxvi, 11, "Lord, Vi^hen thy hand is lifted up they

will not see." But they who will wisely consider their

own condition, how it is between God and them, will

discern the voice of God in his great works of provi-

dence, Dan. xii, 10, "Many shall be purified and

made white and tried, but the wicked shall do wicked-

ly, and none of the wicked shall understand, but the

wise shall understand." And when shall this be?

When there is a time of great trouble, ver. 1 . When
God's judgments are greatly in the world, the end of

these troubles is to purify them, to cleanse them by the

removal of all filth of flesh and spirit that they may
have contracted, as dross is taken away from silver in

the furnace; and to make them white, by causing their

sincerity, constancy, and perseverance in their holy

profession to appear in their trials. But the wicked,

men secure in their sins, shall yet continue in their

wickedness; and thereby shall be so blind, that none

of them shall understand the mind of God in his great

works and tremendous dispensations. All the works

of God, if duly considered, will be found to be as his

image and superscription. They have on them marks

and tokens of infinite wisdom, power, and goodness.

Those of Providence, which he intends to be greatly

instructive, have a peculiar impression of the design of

God upon them; and a wise man may see the eye of
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God in them. So he speaks in the psalmist, ''I will

guide thee with mine eye," Psal. xxxii, 8.

§39. Obs. 21. The greater evidence God gives of

his power sind goodness in any of his works, the

louder is his voice in them, and the greater is the sin

of those who neglect them; and if men will shut their

eyes against the light, they justly perish in their dark-

ness. God sometimes hides his power; Heb. iii, 4,

"there was the hiding of his power." But sometimes

he causeth it to shine forth. As in the same place,

"he had horns coming out of his hand." Horns, or

shining beams, rays of glory, arose from his hand, or

his power in its manifestation by his works. He
caused his wisdom and power to shine forth in thetti,

as the sun gives out light in its full strength and beau-

ty; then for men not to take notice of them, will be a

signal aggravation of their sin, and hastening of their

punishment. Now we can never know what appears

of God in his works, unless by a due consideration of

them wc endeavor to understand them, or his mind in

them. Again,

§40. Obs. 22. The end of all God's works, of his

mighty works of providence, towards a person, a

church, or nation, is to bring them to faith and de-

pendence. "Who is wise, and he shall understand

those things? Prudent, and he shall know them? For

the ways of the Lord are right, and the just shall walk

in them, but the transgressors shall fail therein," Hos,

xiv, 9. There is scarce a leaf in the book of God, or a

day in the course of his providence, that doth notjudge

and condemn the folly and stupidity of their pride,

who disregard the instructive lessons of Divine Provi-

dence, "Because they regard not the works of the

Lord, por consider the operations of his hands, he
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shall destroy them and not build them up," Psalm

XXV, 5. ^

§41. Ohs. 23. God is pleased oftentimes to grant

great outward means to those in \vhon\ he will not

work more effectually by his grace. Who had more

of the first than the Israelites in the wilderness? As
the works of God amongst them were the greatest

and most stupendous that ever he had wrought from

the foundation of the world; so the law was first vo-

cally given and promulgated amongst them; and not

only so, they had the gospel also preached to them as

well as we; not so clearly but no less truly, Heb. iv, 1.

God might well say of them as he did afterwards of

their posterity; 'Svhat could have been done more to

my vineyard, that I have not done in it?" Isa. v, 3;

for fencing, and planting, and stoning, nothing more

could have been done. He did not, indeed, exert an

effectual power of inward grace during their enjoyment

of the outward means: and in like manner when our

Lord Jesus Christ preached the gospel to all; yet it

was to some only it was given to know the mysteries

of the kingdom of God. Matt, xiii, 11—16. I know
some are displeased at this; but for the most part they

are such as will be pleased with nothing that God eith-

• er saith or doth, or can do or say, unless he would

give them a law or gospel to save them in and v\dth

their sins. They are ready to dispute that God is unjust,

if he gave not grace to every man to use or abuse at

his pleasure, whilst themselves hate grace and dispute

it, and think it not worth acceptance if laid at their

doors. But who art thou, O man, that disputest against

God? Nay the righteousness of God in this matter is

most conspicuous: for,

(1.) God is qot obliged to grant any special priv-

ilege; as to the outward means of grace, to any of the
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sons of men. And to shew his sovereignty and abso-

lute freedom herein, h^ always granted them with

great variety in a distinguishing manner. So he did

of old; -'He shewed his word unto Jacob, his statutes

and his judgments unto Israel. He hath not done so

to any nation, and as for his judgments they have not

known them," Psal. cxlvii, 19, 20. These outward

means themselves were their peculiar privilege. This

was the advantage of the Jews that to them, and to

them alone, were committed the oracles of God, Rom.
iii, 2. And as God granted these outward means of

grace to them alone, so he might have justly denied

them to them also; or else he might have granted them

to all others to their exclusion. For he dealt not thus

with them, because they were of themselves better than

those who were excluded from their privileges; Deut.

vii, 6—8. And thus God dealeth even to this day with

the nations of the world. Some he entrusteth with the

gospel, and some have not the sound of it approaching

them. Man would not abide in the condition where-

in God made him, Eccles. vii, 29. And God may
justly leave him in that condition, into which by sin

he hath ca^t himself. That he will afford outward

means to any, is of mere liberality and bounty; and

shall we say he is unjust if he give no more, when no*

rule or law ofjustice obligeth him to wiiat he doth?

(2.) Even outward means themselves, when singly

dispensed, have many blessed ends which shall be effect-

ed by them; for they all tend variously to the glory of

God. That the wisdom, holiness, goodness, righteous-

ness, and severity of God be exalted and glorified, as

they are in the dispensation of the outward means of

grace, though eventually not effectual to the salvation

ofsome, is a matter of great rejoicing to all believers, as

including important privileges. So saith our Savior,
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Matt, xi, 23, "And thou, Capernaum, which art ex-

alted unto heaven, shall be brought down to hell, for if

the mighty works which have been done in thee, had

been done in Sodom, it would have remained until this

day." The exaltation of Capernaum consisted in its

enjoyment of the outward means of grace, in the Re-

deemer's preaching and miracles. And although the

end of all was that she was to be brought down to hell

for her obstinacy in unbelief; yet whilst she enjoyed

these things, she had a real privilege, and was much
exalted thereby. There are then many mercies in

this one of the outward means of grace, considered ab-

solutely and in itself. Moreover,

(3.) Where God grants the use of the outward

means of grace to any, ordinarily, if not always, he

hath a design to communicate by them special saving

grace to some. The gracious means granted to the

people in the wilderness, where they seem to have had

as sad an event as ever any means had in the world,

were not lost, notwithstanding as to their use of con-

veying special grace to some. Some, yea doubtless

many, were converted to God by them, and made
obedient. That they died in the wilderness is no

argument as to individuals, that they died all penally;

for they were members and parts of that people, that

provoking generation, which God dealt with accord-

ing to the demerit of the community. And so many
fall and are cut off penally in national desolations, as

those desolations are just punishments for the sins of

that nation, though themselves were not personally

guilty of them. Now the saving of one soul is worth

the preaching of the gospel to a whole nation for many
years. And whilst God carries on his vv'ork visibly,

he will take care secretly that not one hidden grain of

his Israel shall fall to the ground.
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§42. Obs. 24. No privileges, no outward means of

grace, no other advantage whatever will secure men in

a course of sinning from the wratli and justice of God.

Who could be made partakers of more things of that

kind than were his people at that time? Besides the

great privilege derived to them from their fathers, in

that they were the posterity of Abraham the friend

of God, and had the token of his covenant in their

flesh, they had newly erected amongst them a glorious

church state, wherein they were entrusted with all the

ordinances of God's worship. These privileges the

apostle sums up, Rom. ix, 4, 5, "Who are Israelites;

to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and

the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the ser-

vice of God and the promises; whose are the fathers."

Doubtless they bare themselves high on these things.

So when they contended with Moses and Aaron, their

plea was, that all the people were holy. Some cry

they are the church, and some boast of other things;

but be men what they will, their privileges and advan-

tages what they can desire; if they are secure and ob-

stinate sinners, the wrath of God at one time or other

will overtake them. For although the hand ofchurch-

privilege should join in with the hand of secular advan-

tage, yet the guilty shall not go unpunished.

§43. Obs. 25. The heart of God is greatly concerned

in the sins of men; especially of those who on any ac-

count are his people, and so esteemed. Men live, and

act, and speak, as if they thouglU God very little con-

cerned in what they do, especially in their sins; they

think that G:)d is altogether as themselves, Psal. 1, 2i.

But it is far otherwise. For God,

(1.) Is concerned in point of honor in what we do.

lie made us for his glory and honor; but nothing of

this can we anv w^av assign to him but by our obedi-
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ence. And whatever is contrary to that tends directly

to his dishonor. And this God cannot but be deeply

sensible of. He cannot deny himself. Shall God lose

all his just revenue without expressing an indignation

against the guilt of men who deal so unjustly and frau-

dulently with him? Nay, he is as our sovereign Lord,

deeply concerned in this matter.

(1.) He is concerned in point of justice, also, as he

is the supreme Ruler and Governor of all the works

of his own hands. He is God to whom vengeance

belongeth; who hath said, "vengeance is mine, and I

will recompense." And he needs no other reason to

induce him to punish transgression, but his own ho-

liness and justice. And this he expresseth after the

manner of men, affirming that he is grieved, or vexed

and provoked to indignation with the sins of men.

§44. Obs. 26. In all the sins of men God chiefly

regards the principle, that is, the heart, or what is in it.

They do err, saith he, "in their hearts." The heart he

principally requires in our obedience, and this he

principally regards in men's disobedience. "My son,

saith he, give me thine heart;" and '^'O that there were

such an heart in them, that they would fear me."

When the heart is upright, as to its general frame, God
will bear with many failings, many miscarriages. And
when it is false, thousands of duties are of no esteem

with him. If once a man beginsjustly to suspect that

the hearts of them with whom he hath to do, are not

upright with him, but false and guileful, let them pre-

tend what they will, and act what they please, all is

utterly disregarded and despised. And if it be thus

with men who judge of the heart of others only by
effects, how much more must it be so with God, before

whose eyes all the hearts ot men lie open and naked;
VOL. IT. 50
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whose glory and property it is to be (na^^ioyvualvig) the

knower, searcher, and judge of all hearts. Again,

§45. Obs. 27. The error of the heart in preferring

the ways of sin, before obedience with its promises

and rewards, is the root of all great provoking sins and

rebellions against God. Many sins are the effects of

men's impetuous lusts and conniptions; many there are

huiTied into by the power and efficacy of temptations;

most are produced by both these in conjunction: but

as for great provocations, such as carry in them apos-

tasy or rebellion against God, they proceed from a

deceiving and a deceived heart. There are many noi-

some and hurtful errors in the world; but this is the

great soul ruining eiTor, when the heart is practically

corrupted, to prefer sin and its wages before obedience

and its reward. In brief, when the directive part of

the mind is diverted from attending to the reason of

the things proposed; when it is corrupted by false pre-

tences imposed on it by the outrage of coiTupt lusts and

affections, which have possessed the imagination with

their objects, and their present deceivableness. When
the accusing judging faculty is baffled, slighted, and

at best partially silenced, as wearied with doing its

work in vain, and accustomed to repulses: when in its

reflective acts, whereby it should receive impressions

from its own self-accusations and reproofs, are made

obtuse, hard, and senseless, not regarding what is

spoken in it or to it; and when by these means carnal

affections bear sway in the soul, impetuously inclining

it to seek after their satisfaction; then is the heart under

the power of the error v/e speak of, that error which

is the principle of all gTeat provocations and ruinous

apostasies from God.

For, this heart error sets all the lusts of the soul at

liberty to seek ter their satisfaction in sin; makes it
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slight and contemn all the promises annexed to obedi-

ence, and disregard the threatenings that lie against sin;

and so prepares it for the utmost rebellion. And of all

errors let us take heed of this practical error of the

heart. It is not men's being orthodox or sound in

their opinions that will relieve them, if they are under

the power of this great fundamental error. And it is

a matter to be lamented, to see how^ men will contest

for their opinions under the name of trath, and cast all

manner of severe reflections on those that oppose them,

whilst themselves err in their hearts and know not the

ways of God. And this is a frame w^hich of all oth-

ers God most abhorreth. For when men pretend to

be for him, and are really against him, as all such are,

shall not the Searcher of hearts find it out? Ortho-

dox liars, swearers, drunkards, adulterers, oppressors,

persecutors, are an unspeakable burden to the patience

of God. Again,

§46. Obs. 28. A constant persisting in the course

of sin, is the utmost, highest, and last aggravation of sin.

They err always in every instance of obedience, and

that continually. This filled up their measure. For

herein consists that finishing of sin which brings forth

death, 1 James i, 14. Sin may be conceived and

brought forth, and yet death not ensue. But if it be

finished, if men err in their hearts "always," inevitable

destruction will be the consequent of it. This, as was
said, is the highest and last aggravation of sin. For,

(I.) It includes a neglect and contempt of all times

and seasons of amendment. God gives to men, espe-

cially those who live under the dispensation of the

word, many peculiar times or seasons for their recov-

ery. They have their "day," their special day, wherein

they ought in an especial manner to look after the

things of their peace. It may be this day, is often
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revived to the persons spoken of, and often returned

upon them; but it is as often despised and neglected

by them.

(2.) It includes a rejection and disappointment of

the means of repentance, which God is pleased gra-

ciously to afford them. During the season of his pa-

tience towards sinners, God is pleased to grant them

sundry means and advantages for their amendment,

and that in great variety; but they are all rejected and

rendered fruitless in an unchanged course of sinning.

(3.) It includes a contempt of the whole work of

conscience from first to last. Many assistances doth

conscience receive in its work. Convictions from the

word, excitations by judgments, mercies, dangers, de-

liverances; but yet in this condition all its actings are

baffled and despised. And what can be more done

against God? What can add to the guilt of such sins

and sinners? And this may serve to justify God in his

severity against persons that '^always err" in their

hearts, that continue in a course of sinning. In the

day when the secrets of all hearts shall be disclosed,

and all transactions between God and the souls of

men laid open, the holiness, righteousness, and just

severity of God against impenitent sinners, will, on

these and other accounts, be gloriously displayed.

§47. Obs. 29. None despise or desert the ways of

God, but those that know them not. Or, whatever

they may profess, profligate sinners know neither God
nor his ways. "They err in their hearts and have not

known my ways." Who would seem more fully to

have known the ways of God than his people? The
ways of his providence wherein he walked towards

them, and the wa3's of his law wherein they were to

walk towards him, were all before them. And yet ail

this while, being unbelieving and obdurate, they knew
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not the ways of God; nay, though they professed that

they knew, and that they would observe them, yet in

truth they knew them not. And such were their pos-

terity and successors in unbelief and disobedience, of

whom the apostle speaks, Titus i, 16; "They profess

that they know God, but in works they deny him,

being abominable and disobedient, and unto every

good work reprobate." Whatever notions such per-

sons have, or may have, of the ways of God, what-

ever skill in the outward letter of his laws and institu-

tions, yet -they know neither their righteousness, nor

the holiness, nor the grace, nor the efficacy, nor the

usefulness, nor the beauty of any of them. These

things are spiritually discerned, and they are spirit-

ually blind; these are spirit and life, and they are flesh

and dead. And all this is evident from men's despis-

ing the ways of God, or their dereliction of them. This

none can do but those that know them not. For they

that know the name of the Lord, that is, any of the

ways whereby he reveals himself, will put their trust

in him, Psalm ix, 10. Julian, that infamous apostate,

was wont to boast concerning the scriptures, that he

had read them, known them, and condemned them:

unto whom it was truly replied, that if he had read

them, yet he understood them not, of which there

needed no other evidence but that he condemned
them.

§48. Obs. 30. When God expresseth great indig-

nation in himself against sin, it is to teach men the

greatness of sin in themselves. For that end is he said

here, to ''swear in his wrath." There are expressions in

scripture about God's respect to the sins of men, that

are strangely emphatical. As sometimes he is said to

be ''pressed under them as a cart is pressed when laden

with sheaves;" sometimes, that he is made to "seiTC
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with sin," and "wearied with iniquity;'' sometimes to

be "broken with the whorish heart of a people;" and

^'grieved at the heart that he had ever made such a

creature as man;" sometimes that the sins of men are

"a fume in his nostrils " that which his soul loatheth;

and very commonly to be angry, vexed, and grieved,

to bp wrathful, stirred up to fury, and the like. What
is it then that God intends by all these expressions? it

is all to express what indeed sin deserves, and that a

recompense of revenge is to be expected, or that it is of

so great a demerit as to excite all the perturbations

mentioned in the nature of God, were it any way ca-

pable of them. So doth he make use of all ways and

means to deter us from sin. And there is much love,

tenderness, and care in all these expressions of anger,

WTath, and displeasure. Again,

§49. Obs. 31. God gives the same firmitude and

stability to his threatenings as he doth to his promises.

He swears to them also. Men are apt secretly to har-

bor a supposition of a difference in this matter. The
promises of God they think indeed are firm and stable;

but as for his threatenings, they suppose that one way
or other they may be evaded. It was by this deceit

sin came into the world; namely, that the threaten-

ings of God either would not be accomplished, or that

they were to be understood after another manner than

was apprehended. "Hath God said so, that you shall

die ifyou eat? Mistake not, this is not the meaning of

the threatening; or, if it be, God doth not intend to

execute it; it will be otherwise, and God knows it will

he otherwise." This gave sin its first entrance into

the world; and the same deceit still prevails in the hu-

man mind. Hath God said that sinners shall die, shall

be cursed, shall be cast into hell? Nay, but sure enough

it will be otherwise, there will be one way or other to
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escape. It is good enough to affright men with these

things, but God intends not so to deal with them.

Whatever the threatening be, many things may inter-

vene to prevent their execution. What God promis-

eth indeed, shall come to pass, we may expect it and

look for it. But as for these threatenings they depend

on so many conditions, and may so easily at any time

be evaded, as that there is no great fear of their execu-

tion. But what is the ground of this feigned difference

between the promises and threatenings of God, as to

their stability, certainty, and accomplishment? Where
is.4he difference between the two clauses in that text;

"he that believeth shall be savecl,''^ and "he that believ-

cth not shall be clamnedT' Is not the holiness of God
and his faithfulness as much concerned in the commi-

natory as in the promissory part of his word? Would
not a failure in the one be as prejudicial to his glory

as a failure in the other? The principles from which

his threatenings proceed, are no less essential properties

of his nature, than those which are springs of his prom-

ises. And his declaration of them is no less accompa-

nied with the engagement of his veracity and faithful-

ness, than that of the other. And the end aimed at in

them is no less necessary to the demonstration of his

glory, than that which he designeth in his promises.

And we see, in this particular instance, that they are

also confirmed with the oath of God, even as his prom-

ises are. And let none think that this was an extraor-

dinary case, and concerned only the men of that gen-

eration; this oath of God is part of his law, it abides

for ever; and all that fall into the like sin with them,,

attended with the like circumstances, do fall under the

same oath of God; he swears concerning them, that

they shall not enter into his rest. And we little know
how many are even in this world in this predicament,
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the oath of God lying against them for their eternal

punishment. Let men take heed of this great self-

deceiving; and let them not be mockers in this matter

lest their bonds be made strong; for,

§50. Obs. 32. When men have provoked God by
their impenitency to decree their irrevocable pimish-

ment, they will fmd severity in the execution. They
shall not enter, no not so much as enter into his rest.

Behold, saith our apostle, the severity of God; towards

them that fell severity, Rom. xi, 22. Men will find

that there is severity in the execution, who despised

the threatening; and that it is a fearful thing to fall into

the hands of the living God. When sinners shall see

the whole creation on fire about them, hell opening

under them, and the glorious dreadful Judge over them,

they will begin to have a due apprehension of his ter-

ror. But then cries, repentings, and wailings will be

of no use. This is the time and place for such consid-

erations, not when the sentence is executed, nor when
it is irrevocably confirmed.

§51. Obs. 33. It is the presence of God alone that

renders any place or condition good or desirable. They

shall not, saith God, enter into "my rest." This makes

heaven to be heaven, and the church to be a desirable

place; every thing answers the manner and measure of

the presence of God. And with this Moses expressly

preferred the wilderness before Canaan. "If thy pre-

sence go not with us, lead us not up hence."
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VERSE 12,

Take heed brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart qf
unbelief, in departingfrom the living God.

§1, 2. (I.) Tlie words explained. §3. Unbelief is either negative, or privative.

§4. The unbelief intended consists in either, 1. Refusing to believe, or, §5.2.

Rejecting the faith. §6. Which operates in a dislike of gospel purity, and §7.

Of gospel mysteries. §8. The special evil is, a departure from the living God.

§9— 14. (II.) Observations,

§ 1 . In the three following verses there are three things

in general proposed:

First, An exhortation to avoid an evil, even that

which it is the apostle's principal design to dissuade

them from, ver. 12.

Secondly, A proposal of one useful means whereby

they may be assisted in its avoidance, ver. 18.

Thirdly, An enforcement of the exhortation to the

use of that means, from sundry considerations, veivl 4.

§2. (I.) "Take heed lest there be in any of you."

The original term (|3A£tw) is properly (video) to see

and behold, as an act of sense; then (caveo) to take

heed, or beware, as an act of the mind; and when used

as an act of sense, it commonly refers to expectation,

either of some good to be received, or of some incon-

venience to be w^atched against. And because men
look out, or look about them, to beware of dangers,

the word is used for "to take heed," or "beware." In

this sense it is often used in the New Testament, yea,

so far as I have observed, it is peculiar to the sacred

writers; and especially it is frequently used by our

apostle, as 1 Cor. i, 26; chap, x, 10; Phil, iii, 2; Eph.

V, 18; Col. ii, 8; and sometimes it is used transitively

instead of to consider, 1 Cor. i, 26, "Consider your

calling;" chap, x, 18, "Consider Israel according to

the flesh." Sometimes it is has a reciprocal pronoun

joined with it; {fiXersle eavlag) 2 John, viii, "Consider

VOL. IT- 51
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or look well to yourselves." Sometimes it is used ab-

solutely, as here, and signifies to beware of somewhat.

Care, heedfulness, circumspection with respect to dan-

ger and opposition, and those imminent or near, is that

which the word imports, "Lest there be in any of

you." Tlie first word ((xvixolf ) is somewhat more em-

phatical than the "lest," whereby alone we render

it. Some translations say (neforte,) lest perchance,

with respect to a dubious event. Others, (ne quando)

lest at any time. Lest "there be (fv tivi vp^uv) in any

of you; the apostle speaks to them collectively to take

care that none be found amongst them with such an

heart as he cautions them against. And this conse-

quentially falls on every individual; for when all are

spoken to, each one is concerned. The same kind of

expression is used to the same purpose, chap, xii, 15,

6. Watching, overseeing mutually with diligence, lest

any among you fail of the grace of God, lest any root

of bitterness springing up trouble you, and thereby

many be defiled; lest there be any fornicator or pro-

fane person as Esau.

§3. The principle of the evil is "an evil heart of un-

belief;" [r^g wTTiarlixg) qf itM^eZief, here denotes the prin-

cipal efficient cause, rendering the heart so evil, as that

it should depart from the living God. Tliere is some-

tlidng peculiar in this expression, "an heart of unbelief;"

this, vmder the power of it, principled by it in its act-

ings. Unbelief is usually distinguished into negative

and privative. Negative unbelief is wherever any

believe not, or have not faith, although they never had

the means of believing; and such cannot be said to have

in them an "evil heart of unbelief" Privative unbelief

is where men believe not, although they enjoy the

means of faith or believing; and lierein consists the

highest acting of the depraved nature of man, being
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on many accounts the greatest provocation of God that

a creature can make himself guilty of. For it is, as

might be manifested, an opposition to God in all the

properties of his nature, and in the whole revelation of

his will. Hence the gospel, which is a declaration of

of grace, mercy, and pardon, though it condemn all

sin, yet denounceth the final condemnation of persons

only against this sin. "He that believeth shall be

saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned,"

Markxvi, 16.

§4. Now this privative unbelief (which the apostle

intends) is twofold, and consists, first, in refusing to

believe when it is required; secondly, in rejecting the

faith after it hath been received. We shall consider

both:

1. When the object of faith, or that which is to be

believed, is according to the mind of God, and in the

ways of his appointment, proposed to men; when suf-

ficient evidence is given to the truth and goodness of

what is so proposed, and the authority is made known
on which faith is required, yet they refuse to believe.

Now as this hath its root in the natural darkness, blind-

ness, and depravedness of the minds of men, so it is

not educed and acted without new sinful prejudices,

and stubbornness of the will, refusing to consider the

evidences given to the truth proposed, or the goodness

and excellency of the things themselves; nor is it acted

without signal effects of hardness of heart, love of sin

and pleasure, keeping men off from the obedience re-

quired. The root of this unbelief is in the original de-

pravation of our natures with that spiritual impotency,

and enmity to God, wherein it consists. Besides this

general cause of unbelief, when it comes to particular

instances, and the gospel is proposed to this or that man
for his assent and submission, there is always some
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Special corruption of mind, volantariiy acted, if the soul

be kept off from believing; and on that account prin-

cipally, and not merely original impotency and enmity

against God, is the guilt of unbelief reflected upon sin-

ners. There is the same fundamental cause of unbe-

lief in all that refuse the gospel; but the next immedi-

ate proper cause of it is peculiar to every individual.

Some are kept off from believing the gospel; for in-

stance, by inveterate prejudices in their minds, which

they have taken in upon corrupt principles and inter-

ests; and this shut up of old most of the Jews under

their unbelief. They had received many prejudices

against the pei*son and doctrine of Christ, which on
all accounts they expressed, and so were offended at

him. And so it is with many at all times. Prejudi-

ces against the preachers of the gospel on sundry ac-

counts, and against their doctrine, as either useless, or

false, or unintelligible, or somewhat they know not

what, but which they do not like, keep them off from

attending to the word and believing, see John v, 44.

To some an especial obstinacy of will from those preju-

dices offereth itself in this matter; so our Savior tells

the Pharisees, John v, 40, "Ye will not come to me
that ye might have life;" they put forth a positive act

of their wills in refusing and rejecting him. And on

this account the guilt of men's unbelief is absolutely re-

solved into their own wills. Love of sin with some,

(and it is the most common path to ruin) is the imme-

diate cause of their actual unbelief; Johniii, 19, "This

is the condemnation, that light is come into the world,

and men love darkness rather than light because their

deeds are evil." They like not the terms of the gos-

pel because of their resolutely wilful love of sin, and so

perish in their iniquities. Stupid ignorance, arising

from the possession, which other things inconsistent
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with faith and obedience, have of the minds of men, is

another cause. So our apostle tells us, 2 Cor. iv, 4,

That ''the God of this world hath blinded the eyes of

them that believe not lest the light of the glorious gos-

pel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine

unto them." When the minds of men are irradiated

with the light of the gospel, it is that they may believe;

for by that light is faith produced. How is this ob-

structed? it is by the darkness and blindness of their

minds. What darkness is this? is it what is common
to all? no, but that which is in a peculiar manner
brought on the minds of some men, who, by the crafts

and deceit of the God of this world, are kept in a stupid

and brutish ignorance of spiritual things. This keeps

them from believing, and fully clears the holiness and
and righteousness of God in his judgments, against

fmal and impenitent unbelievers, to whom the gospel

is preached: For as that impotency which is in them

naturally, is culpable; and it is no excuse for them for

not believing, because of themselves they could not so

do; seeing it is by their own default that they are

brought into that condition: so every one in his own
person, who believeth not, doth by a voluntary act

reject the gospel, and that on such con-upt principles

as none can deny to be his sin.

§5. 2. There is an unbelief that consists in a re-

jection of the truth after it hath been admitted and
professed. Some after they have been convinced of

the truth, and made profession of it, yet through the

temptations of the world, the corruption of their own
hearts, love of sin, or fear of persecution, suffer their

convictions to wear off, or cast them out, and reject

the faith they have owned. He hath already with-

stood the efficacy of the only remedy for his distem-

pers who hath rejected and despised it, what can cure
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him? "It had l^een better for men not to have known
the way of righteousness, than after they have known
it, to turn from the holy commandments delivered to

them," 2 Pet. ii, 21. Renegadoes from the gospel are

the greatest villains in the world; nor do menvoluntarily

renounce the light, but to give themselves up to the

deeds of darkness. The corruptions of such men ab-

solutely prevail over their convictions, and the power

of sin in their wills and affections, casts off all influ-

encing light from their understanding. And this is

the condition of unspeakable multitudes in the world.

Satan will be casting fiery darts at the soul, but

when the shield of faith is held up constantly and

stedfastly they are immediately quenched; Ephes. vi,

16, yes, it is the work of faith to arm the soul on all

hands, that assaults make no impression upon it; and

when it is brought but to parley with an objection, then

unbelief is at work. Innumerable are the opposite

inclinations, objections, and temptations that lie in the

way of professing the gospel, especially against exem-

plary stedfastness: and to hearken to what Satan sug-

gests, to reason with the world, to consult with flesh

and blood, contains the first actings of unbelief to-

wards corrupting the heart in order to a departure

from God. While our Savior taught the multitude,

in general terms, of "the bread of God that came down
from heaven," they were pleased with it, and cried,

Lord give us evermore of this bread," John vi, 34, but

when he began to acquaint them in particular that he

himself was that bread, tha,t his flesh was meat, and

that his blood was drink, that is, that they were the

spiritual nourishment of the souls of men, especially as

given for them in his death; they began to be offended

and to murmur, crying, ''This is an hard saying, who
can bear it?" verse 60, 61. And what was the effect
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of this dislike? Plain and open apostasy, ver. 66, "From
that time many of his disciples went back and walk-

ed no more with him." And whence did this dislike

and murmuring arise? It was merely the acting of

their unbelief, as our Lord declared, ver. 63, 64,

"My words," which you so dislike, "are spirit and

life, but there are some of you that believe not." The
young man mentioned. Matt, xix, had a great respect

for the teachings of Christ, for he comes to hjm to be

instructed in the way to eternal life; but when our

Lord Jesus proceeded to make a particular trial ofhim
in a special instance, bidding him "sell what he had,

and give to the poor, and follow him;," this he liked

not, but went away sorrowful," ver, 21, 22.

§6. Unbelief sometimes operates in a dislike of the

purity, simplicity, and spirituality of gospel wor-

ship. This was that wherein our apostle had princi-

pally to do with the Jews; who were apt to admire

the pompous worship of the temple, and so to dislike

the naked simplicity of the gospel institutions. Hence,

the pagans of old objected to the Christians, that they

• had a worship without temples, altars, images, or

pompous ceremonies; whence they looked on them as

mere atheists. And this dislike of the purity and sim-

plicity of the gospel worship is that which gave rise

and increase to the whole Roman apostasy. The se-

verity and universality of obedience which it requireth,

is another thing that unbelief dislikes; and makes

abundant use of the flesh to this purpose. Something

or other it would be gratified in, within doors or with-

out, or at least be spared, and not in all things pursued

as the gospel requires. To be always and in all things,

private and public, personal and relative, mortified,

crucified, and denied, and to have no rest given it, the

flesh likes not; and unbelief makes use of so unwel-
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come a task to bring the whole soul into a dislike of

that doctrine whereby it is required. Many profes-

sors have been quite wearied out with an observance

of that holiness which this profession requireth; and

hence it is that commonly there are most apostates

from the strictest ways of profession. The more uni-

versally holiness is pressed, the more weary will pre-

vailing unbelief make men of the ways of God.

^7. A secret dislike of the principal mysteries of the

gospel is the original cause of most of the degeneracies,

backslidings, and apostasies that are found amongst

professors in these latter days. The testimonies to

them being so many, so plain, so uncontrolable, what

is it that can carry men to contradict them to their own
ruin? Why, unbelief doth not like them, and particu-

larly this mystery of "God manifest in the flesh;" and

this anti-christian principle insensibly alienates the

soul from it, howev^er plainly asserted in scripture;

and what men pretend to receive by the conduct of

mere reason and argument, is indeed nothing but

prejudices imposed on their minds by the power of un-

belief. From the power of tliis proud principle men
think it a foolish thing to look for pardon and

righteousness solely from another, and not trust to

themselves in any thing: and the reason why they

have multiplied instances to tlie same purpose is,

because they can indeed find rest and satisfaction

jn none other, and do therefore please and deceive

their souls with tiiis variety. And wiiat is it that

hath driven a company of poor deluded souls amongst

ourselves, to trust a fancied light within them, and a

feigned perfection in their ways? They cannot, for-

sooth, think it wise, prudent, or safe, to trust for their

all one who lived a.nd died so long ago. Men make

sundry pretences, use divers arguments and pleas for
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turning aside to their own crooked paths, and endeav-

or by all means possible to justify themselves; but the

bottom of all lies here, that this doctrine of the cross

is foolishness to them; and they are under the power

of their unbelief which dislikes the mysteries of it.

That the just should suffer for the unjust; the innocent

undergo the punishment due to the guilty; that one

should sin, and another suffer; that he whom God lov-

ed above all, should undergo his wrath for them, and

deliver them whom he had grounds of righteousness

to hate and destroy, is a foolish thing to them. This

all the Socinians in the world despise; and it is reject

ed by the Quakers amongst ourselves; and variously

corrupted by the Papists, and others. And there is

none of all these, but will plead reasons and arguments

for their opinions: but this that we insist on is the true

and real ground of their miscarriages. They are un-

der the power of that unbelief, which acts itself by a
dislike of the mysteries of the gospel.

§8. The next thing in the words is that special evil

which the apostle cautions the Hebrews against; as

that which an heart made evil by the prevalency of

unbelief would tend to the "departing from the living

God;" the object of this departure is particularly ex-

pressed («7ro 0f8 imlog) "from the living God." "It is

plain that apostasy from the profession of the gospel

is intended; and we must inquire into the reasons why
the apostle doth thus peculiarly express it by "a depar-

ture from the living God." I shall propose those

which to me seem most natural.

1 . It may be that these Hebrews thought little that

their departure from the profession of the gospel was
a departure from the living God. Probably they ra-

ther pretended and pleaded, that they were returning

to him. For they did not fall off to idols or idolatry,

VOL. II. 52
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but returned to observe, as they thought, the institu-

tions ofthe living God, and for a relinquishment w^here-

of the blaspheming and persecuting part of them tra-

duced our apostle himself as an apostate, Acts xxi, 28.

To obviate these apprehensions, and that they might

not thereby countenance themselves in their defection,

the apostle lets them know, that after the revelation of

Christ and a profession of him, there is no departure

from him and his institutions, but that men do withal

depart from the living God. So John positively de-

clares, 2 Epist. 9; "whosoever transgresseth and abid-

eth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God; but he

that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the

Father and the Son." He then that rejects Christ in

the gospel, let him pretend what he will of adhering to

one God, cleaves to an idol of his own heart; for neither

is the Father without the Son, nor is he a God to us

but in and by him.

2, It may be he would mind them ofthe person and

nature ofhim from whom he wouldpreventtheir depar-

ture; namely, that however in respect of his office, and

as he was incarnate, he was our mediator, our apostle

and high priest; yet in his own divine person he was

one with his Father and the blessed Spirit, "the living

God."

3. And as this property of life, as it is in God essen-

tially, whence he is called the "living God," is exceed-

ingly and eminently accommodated to encourage us to

faith, trust, and affiance in him in all straits and diffi-

culties in the way of duty, as our apostle declares, I

Tim. iv, 10; "for therefore we both labor and suffer re-

proach, because we trust in the living God; or, this is

that which encourageth us to, and supporteth us in all

our laborings and sufferings, because he in whom we
trust, from whom we expect present assistance and a
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future reward, is the "living God;" so it is that which

deservedly casts the greatest awe and terror upon the

minds of men in their sins and rebellion against him.

Thus he frequently prefaceth expressions of his severity

against stubborn sinners with "as I live, saith the Lord;"

as it were bidding them to consider what they were to

expect. And this seems to me the principal reason

why the apostle thus states the sin of their apostasy as

"a departure from the living God."

4. He may also express it, at once to intimate the

greatness and folly of their sin. They thought, it may
be that it was but the leaving of these or the other ob-

servances, but, saith he, it is a departure, a flagitious

defection and revolt from the living God. And who
knows not that this is the greatest sin and highest folly

imaginable, to depart from him who will be so great a

reward to them that obey him, and so severe a judge

of them that forsake him; what greater guilt or folly is

the nature of man capable ol?

§9. (II.) From the words thus explained, the fol-

lowing observations offer themselves:

Obs. 1. There is need of great care, heedfulness,

watchfulness, and circumspection, for a due continu-

ance in our profession to the glory of God and advan-

tage of our own souls. A careless profession will issue

in either apostasy, open or secret; or at least great dis-

tress; Matt, xiii, 4; Cant, iii, 1—5. Our Christian pro-

fession is a warfare, and those who are not circum-

spect in war, will assuredly be a prey to their enemies;

be their strength never so great, one time or other they

will not avoid a fatal surprisal. And there is a necessity

of this heedful attendance, for the manifold duties that

are incumbent on us; our whole life is a life of duty and

obedience; if we fail in matter or manner, we spoil the

whole; for (bonum oritur ex integris, malum ex quoli-

bet defedu) "any one defect is enough to denominate
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an action evil; but to th t which is good there must be

a concurrence of all necessary circumstances." And
who is sufficient for these things? God alone by his

spirit and grace can enable us; but he works these things

by us as well as in us; and, where he gives success, gives

heedful diligence.

(1.) In a due consideration of our dangers; he that

walks in the midst of snares and serpents, and goes on

confidently without consideration of his danger, as if his

paths were all smooth and safe, will one time or other

be entangled or bitten. "A prudent man foreseeth

the evil and hideth himself, but the simple pass on and

are punished," Prov. xxii, 3. It is the highest folly

not to look out after dangers, which usually end in

sorr w, trouble, and punishment. Men at sea that

are in the midst of rocks and shelves, and consider

it not, will hardly avoid a shipwreck. Livy tells us, that

Philopoemenes,that wary Grecian commander, wher-

ever he went, though he were alone, was still consid-

ering all the places he passed by, how an enemy
might possess them, and lay ambushes in them to his

disadvantage, if he should command an army in those

places. Hereby he became the most wary and expert

captain of his age. So should a Christian do: he

should always consider where, and by what means,

his spiritual adversaries may ensnare or engage him,

and so either avoid or oppose them, and not, like the

simple, pass on heedlessly, and be punished.

(2,) In a due consideration of the specialnature of

those snares and dangers that we are exposed to. But

here custom, security, false pleasing confidence of our

own strength, negligence and sloth, all put in to de-

lude us; and if we are here imposed upon, that we
weigh not aright the nature and efficacy of our own
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peculiar snares and temptations, we shall assuredly at

one time or other fail in the course of our obedience.

(3.) It is so to heed them as to endeavor to avoid

and oppose them; and that in all their occasions and

advantages; in their whole work and efficacy. We
are not only to consider them when they assault us,

but to watch against all ways whereby they may do so;

in being always ready, armed, and standing on our

guard; in calling in help and assistance; and in im-

proving the supplies granted us with faithful diligence.

The negligence and sloth of many professors can never

be enough bewailed; they walk at all adventure, as if

there were no devil to tempt them; no world to seduce,

ensnare, or oppose them; no treachery in their own
hearts to deceive them. And hence it is that many
are sick, and many are weak, and some are fallen

asleep in sin; but what our Savior said to all of old, he

says still to us; watch. Mark xiii, 37.

§10. Ob&. 2. Godly jealousy concerning, and

watchfulness over the whole body, that no beginnings

of backsliding from Christ and the gospel be found

amongst them, is the duty of all churches of believers.

Mutual watchfulness over one another, by each person

in any society, is a prime dictate of the law of our

creation; -and every neglect of it implies something of

murder, 1 John iii, 11—15. In a church relation the

obligation is ratified by institution. Upon the officers

of the church it is incumbent by w^ay of Office; on all

believers, as members of the church by way of love,

Levit. xix, 17, "Thou shalt not hate thy brother in

thine heart; thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbor,

and not suffer sin upon him." He that doth not watch

over his brother to prevent his sin, or recover him from

it, as much as lies in him, he hates him, and is so far

"a murderer." And as for that jealousy which ought
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to accompany this watchfulness, our apostle gives us a

striking example in himself, 2 Cor. xi, 2, 3, "I am
jealous over you with a godly jealousy, for I fear

(/xvjTTw?, as here, ftviTole) lest by any means your minds

be corrupted from the simplicity of the gospel." But

doth an apostolic, or ministerial concern excuse other

believers; members of churches, from a share and in-

terest in this duty? no, doubtless, unless it renders them

Cains, that is, transgressors against the light of nature;

and as to the institutions of Christ, they too much
manifest themselves not to be members of the same

mystical body with them that really believe. For in

the observation of this and the like duties of their

common interest doth the preservation of that body

consist. Christ is the head "from whom the whole

body fitly joined together and compacted, by that

which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual

working in the measure of every part, maketh increase

of the body to the edifying of itself in love," Ephes.

iv, 16. Every joint, every part in this mystical body

that receives influence of life from Christ the head, and

so holds of him, is to work effectually, and to give out

the supplies which it receives from Christ to the pres-

ervation, increase, and edification of the whole. There

is indeed a causeless suspicion that some are apt to in-

dulge instead of this watchful jealousy; which former

is the bane of churches and of love, as the latter is

the preservation of them both. The apostle placeth

"evil surmises," or suspicions, among the works of

men of coiTUpt minds, 1 Tim. vi, 4, and that deserv-

edly; but this godly watchful jealousy he commends

to others in the example of himself. And what-

ever appearance they may have one of another, they

may be easily distinguished. Holy jealousy is a so-

licitous care proceeding from love; sinful suspicion

is a vain conjecturing, proceeding from curiosity, van-
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ity, or envy. The heart of the former is ruled by love

towards the persons concerned; from thence he is

afraid lest they should miscarry, lest any evil should

befall them; for love is the vrilling of all good to oth-

ers, that they may prosper universally; but the suspi-

cious is actuated by curiosity and vanity of mind;

whence commonly there is somewhat of envy and se-

cret self-pleasing in the miscarriages of others mixed

with it; a fault too often found amongst professors!

And this vice puts forth itself in vain babbling, and

unheedful defamations; whereas the other works by
love, tenderness, prayer, and mutual exhortation.

Are we not concerned that an eye doth not go out,

that an arm doth not wither, that a leg be not broken,

yea that a finger be not cut? (Principiis ohsta.) "Sup-

press the rising evil," is the great rule in these cases.

And the duty we speak of is one signal means of pre-

venting tl^s evil. And it is the defect which is in this

and th^ like kind of duties, which manifests and makes
naked that miserable degeneracy which Christians in

general, in these latter evil days, are fallen into. Who
almost hath any regard to them? Instead of these

fruits of spiritual love, men for the most part follow

divers lusts and pleasures, living in envy and malice,

hateful and hating one another. The practical duties

of Christianity are amongst many derided. To watch

over one another, to warn, to exhort one another, are

looked on as things, if possible, beneath contempt.

And it is a shame to mention the ways and means
of dealing about the sins of men, which by some are

instituted in the room of those appointed in the gos-

pel.

§11. Ohs. 3. The root of all backslidings, of all

apostasies whether it be notional or practical, gradual

or total, lies in unbelief. When, therefore, any heart
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is said to be (%ovepu) evil, a wicked flagitious frame is

intended. Our present inquiry is only how the heart

is gradually brought under this denomination by the

power and efficacy of unbelief; and that with special

respect to that particular sin of departing from God.

And this is done several ways.

(1.) Unbelief renders the heart "evil," as it sets all

the corrupt lusts and affections of the heart at liberty

to act according to their own perverse nature and in-

clination. The heart of man is by nature evil; ''AH

the thoughts and imaginations of it are only evil con-

tinually," Gen. vi, 5. It is full of all corrupt affec-

tions. The gospel cometh in a direct opposition to

those lusts and corrupt affections, both in the root and

fruit of them. For this "grace of God, which bringeth

salvation, hath appeared, teaching us that denying all

ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly,

righteously, and godly in this present world," 2 Tit. ii,

13. It is the work of faith to purify the heart, being

the great means or instrument whereby God is pleased

to effect it; "purifying our hearts by faith," Acts xv, 9.

For receiving the promises, it teacheth, persuadeth, and

enableth us to cleanse ourselves from all uncleannesses

of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of

God, 2 Cor. vii, 1 . Now these two, faith and the

gospel, make up our profession; and they both concur

in the design of purifying the heart. "For they that

are Christ's have crucified the flesh with the affections

and lusts," Gal. v, 24. But now wherever unbelief

beginneth to influence the heart towards the frame

described, it sets in the first place these corrupt lusts

and affections at liberty -to act themselves according to

their own nature. The way and means whereby the

gospel of itself worketh towards the mortification of the

lusts of the heart is by the proposal of its promises
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consideration of them induceth men to set themselves

against whatever may cause them to come shoit of

the one, or make them obnoxious to the other, 2 Cor.

vii, 1, Now all such gracious influence upon the

soul is intercepted jby unbelief; but especially it im-

pedes and hinders faith in the work before described,

by depriving it of the means and instruments whereby

it works, which are care and watchfulness in opposing

sin. Where this is attained the whole work of faith is

defeated, and lust is set at liberty: this renders the

heart "evil," and disposeth it to an utter departure from

the living God.

(2.) It renders the heart "evil" by debasing it, and

casting all good, honest, ingenuous, and noble prin-

ciples out of it. The gospel furnisheth the mind of

man with the best and highest principles towards God
and man that, in this world, it is susceptible of. What-
ever there is of faith, love, or submission; whatever

innocency, righteousness, truth, patience, or forbear-

ance; whatever is pure, comely, peaceable, or praise-

worthy, is all taught and exhibited by the gospel. Now
principles of this nature ennoble the soul, and render

it good and honorable; but the work of unbelief is to

cast them all out, which renders the heart base and

"evil," and gives it an utter dislike of communion or

intercourse with God.

(3.) It accumulates upon the heart a dreadful guilt

of ingratitude against God, which before profession it

was incapable of. When a person hath been brought

to the knowledge of the gospel, and thereby eman-

cipated out of darkness, and delivered from the sen-

suality of the world, and hath, moreover,, it may be,

tasted of the good word of God, and of the powers of

the world to' come; for such a one to draw back, to

forsake the Lord and his ways, through the power ©f
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unbelief, there is a great aggravation attending his sin,

2 Pet. ii, 21. And when once the heart is seduced by
this horrible sin of ingratitude, it will prostitute itself of

its own accord to all manner of abominations. And
it is good for us to have this spring of all our dangers

in the course of our profession continually in our eye.

Here it lies, the root of it is here laid open; and if it

be not continually watched against, all other endea-

vors to preserve ourselves blameless to the end will be

in vain.

§12. Obs. 4. The malignity and venom of sin, is

apt to hide itself under many, and even under any pre-

tences. The subtilty and deceit of lust doth still strive

to conceal the true and proper nature of sin whereunto

it enticeth, or is enticed. When Naaman the Syrian

would, notwithstanding his condition, abide in his idol-

atry, because of his secular advantage, it is but a going

with his master into the house of Rimmon, and bow-

ing there; not that he intended to have any other God,

but the God of Israel, 2 Kings v, 18. Hence modern

men of honor say, that if any one kill another, not

with an intention to kill him, but to vindicate his

honor, it is no sin, or at least no great sin, or much to

be regarded. And what is this but directly to comply

with the deceitfulness of sin? For none surely is so

flagitiously wicked as to make the formal nature of

sin their object and professed end; nor, it may be, is

human nature capable of such exorbitancy; but still

some other end is proposed by a corrupt design and
incitation of the mind, which is blind to its wick-

edness.

§13. Obs. 5. The best way to administer to the

soul an antidote against sin, is to represent it to the

mind in its true nature and tendency. The hiding of

the S3 was the way whereby sin first entered into the
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world; thereby did Satan draw our first parents into

their transgression; hiding from them the nature and

end of their sin, he ensnared and seduced them. In

the same way and method doth he still proceed. This

caused our apostle here to rend off the coverings and

vain pretences which the Hebrews were ready to put

upon their sin of relinquishing the gospel; he presents

it here naked to them as a fatal defection and apostasy

from the living God; and therein gives them also to

understand its end, which was no other but the cast-

ing of themselves into his revenging hand to eternity.

If the mind keep up itself to the true notion of the

nature and end of sin, through the strength of grace

its temptation will probably be evaded and disap-

pointed. So it was with Joseph; various sugges-

tions he had made to him, but he keeps his mind fixed

on that "How can I do this great wickedness and sin

against God?" which preserved and delivered him,

Gen. xxxix, 9. But if the mind be prevailed with to

admit of those representations of sin, which are made
to it in temptations, sin in the perpetration of it will

ensue; and this will be our wisdom, that we always

keep our minds possessed with a due sense of the na-

ture and end of sin.

§14. Obs. 6. Whoever departs from the observation

of the gospel and the institutions thereof, doth in sq

doing depart from the living God; or an apostate from

the gospel is an absolute apostate from God. Men
think it almost a matter of no account to play with

gospel institutions at their pleasure; they can observe

or omit them, as seems good to themselves; but (1.) in

their so doing the authority of God over their souls

and consciences is utterly rejected, and so consequently

is God himself; for where his authority is not owned,

his being is despised. Now there are various ways
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whereby God puts forth and manifests his authority-

over men, but all of them are recapitulated in the gos-

pel; the Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all

judgment to the Son, John v, 22. Now Christ exerci-

seth his power and authority principally by the gospel,

which is the rod of his power; Psal. xc, 2, and if this be

rejected, the whole authority of God is utterly cast off.

This therefore is done by all who reject, relinquish, or

despise the gospel; they forsake God himself, the living

God; for God is not owned where his monarchy is

not owned. Let men deal so with their rulers, and

try how it will be interpreted; let them pretend they

acknowledge them, but reject the only way, all the

ways, they have for the exercise of their authority, and

it will doubtless be esteemed a revolt from them.

(2.) There is no other ways or means whereby men
may yield obedience or worship to God, but by the

gospel; and so no other way whereby men may ex-

press their subjection to him, or dependence upon him;

and where this is not done, he is necessarily forsaken.

Whatever men may pretend as to the worship of God,

if it be not in the name of Christ, if it be not appointed

in the gospel, it is not performed to the living God, but

^;o an idol of their own hearts; for the only tjfue God
is the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. And
therefore by what act or acts soever men may design

to give honor to God, and to own their dependence

on him, if it be not done in Christ according to the

gospel, it is all an abomination to him.

(3.) There is no other way whereby we may obtain

the lenst encouraging intimation of the favor or good

will of God towards us; no way whereby his grace

may be assured to us but this only. And where there

is not a suificient ground of that, no man c^n abide
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with God in a due manner. If men have not a stable

foundation to apprehend God to be good and gracious,

a«d willing to receive them, they will no otherwise

respect or esteem him, but as the poor Indians do the

devil, whom they worship that he may do them no

harm.

(4.) There is no other way wherein we may look

for a reward from God, or hope to come to the enjoy-

ment of him, but only by the gospel. And this also

is necessary that we may honor him as God, as "the

living God." This is the end for which we were made,

and if we leave the pursuit of it, we cast off all regard

to God. And this will discover the great multitude of

practical atheists that are in the world. Many there

are who have been educated in gospel principles, and

some who have been brought under great conviction,

who yet, by the power of their lusts and temptations,

come to renounce and despise all the institutions^ or-

dinances, and worship of the gospel; and consequently

the Author of it himself: for it is a vain thing to pre-

tend love or honor to Christ, and not to keep his com-
mandments. They would not however be reckoned

among atheists, for they still acknowledge the one

God; but herein they industriously deceive their own
souls. Then they forsake the living God, when they

forsake the gospel of his Son. And let us all know
what reverence becomes us in the things of the gos-

pel; God is in them, even the living God; his name,

his authority, his grace, is enstamped on them all.
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VERSE 13.
£ul e:xhort one another daily, while it is called to-day; le$t any

of you be hardened through the deceitfulness of sin,

fl, 2. (I.) The words explained. The duty to exhort. $3. The season and
manner §4, The limitation of the season. §5. The persons concerned.
§6, 'J. (11.) Observation. Mutual exhortation, an eminent means to prevent
the deceitful workings of sin. $8, Other observations.

§1. jHLere lies one means of preventing the evil men-

tionejd in the foregoing verse; and we have in it the

duty itself—^the manner and season of its perform-

ance—with a limitation of that season—and a special

enforcement from the dangers of its neglect, as we
shall see in our opening of the words. We shall

therefore,

First, Explain these particulars included in the verse;

und,

Secondly, Raise some profitable observations from

them.

§2. (I.) The duty intended is expressed in the first

word ['Kapci'/.uUile',) the first and principal signification

of which is to exhort, to desire, to call in, and so it is

almost constantly used in Greek authors; and second-

arily, only "to comfort." But there is a near affinity

between these things; for the way of administering

consolation is by exhortation, 1 Thes. iv, 1^. "Com-

fort you one another with these words," {'rapunuietle

uXXviXiig) that is, exhorting and persuading one another

by these words, administer to each other mutual

consolation. And all exhortation ought to be only by

consolatory words and ways, to render it acceptable

and so effectual. So it is observed of Barnabas, who
was a son of consolation, that he had also a great ex-

cellency in exhorting, Acts xi, 23, 24, "When Bar-

nabas came and had seen the grace of God, he exhort-

ed them all, that with purpose of heart they would
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cleave to the Lord; for he was a good man and full

of the Holy Ghost and of faith." The word intimates a

very prevalent way of exhorting in Barnabas; and that

because he was {avvip aya^og) "a good man;" not in

the ordinary sense, a holy, just man, but one that was

benign, kind, condescending; apt to comfort and re-

fresh. The Greek term, (x^paKaAf;v) "to exhort,'^

therefore, is to persuade with good, meek, and com-

fortable words, upon grounds of consolation, and to

the end that men may be comforted. This is in-

cumbent on some by virtue of office, Rom. viii, 12,^

"he that exhorteth, on exhortation," as well as on all

believers.

§3. The season of the performance of this duty is

adjoined, which includeth also the manner of it:

(xafl sytuqviv vifAfpav) Daily, say we, or every day. A
day is often taken for a season; and to do a thing

"daily," is to do it in its season; and moreover to do

it sedulously and heedfuUy. Two things are plainly

intended; First, a constant readiness of mind, inclin-

ing, inducing, and preparing any one for the discharge

of this duty; Secondly, an actual discharge of it on all

just occasions, which are to be watched for and will-

ingly embraced. And this the Hebrews now stood

in special need of, because of the manifold tempta-

tions and seductions wherewith they were exercised.

§4. Hereunto is added a limitation of the season of

this duty as to its continuance, "whilst it is called to-

day;" that is, be sedulous in the discharge of this duty,,

whilst the season of it continues. The apostle now
gives the Hebrews to understand, that the great day,

or promised season, shadowed to their forefathers, was

now really and actually come upon them. It was^

justly called "to-day," with them whilst they enjoyed

the gospel; for the apostle saw that their season was
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almost ready to expire; and, indeed, it continued but

a few years after the writing of this epistle. This he

secretly minds them of, and withal exhorts them to

improve their present advantages, especially in the

discharge of the great duty of mutual exhortation,

that so they might prevent the great evil of departing

from the living God, and, as tending thereunto, the

hardening of their hearts, tlii^ough the deceitfulness of

sin.

§5. We have next the persons concerned, (r/? e^

ujxwv) any of you; any one that is of your society, en-

gaged in the same profession, and partaker of the same

privileges. Herein, we see, the apostle extends his di-

rection to mutual watchfulness and exhortation unto

all; even the meanest of the church. Again; the

spring or cause of the evil to be feared from the in-

timated neglect is sin, [u[j.ap\ici) a general name for

all or any sin; our apostle constantly useth it to ex-

press original sin, the sin of our nature, the root on

which all other sins grow, which is here intended; the

sin that by nature dvvelleth in us, that is, present with

us, when we would do good, to hinder us; and is con-

tinually working to put forth its venomous nature in

actual transgressions. This he calls elsewhere, a "root

of bitterness," that springs up to defilement, chap, xii,

15. Moreover, the ways and means, whereby this

sin worketh, is by deceit, (rv) wKcclvi tv^q afi^upliag.) The

word (utalvi) here rendered -'deceit," signifies both

the faculty of deceiving, the artifice used in deceiving,

and actual deceit, or deceiving itself. The evil itself

particularly cautioned against is expressed in that word

((TnKv\pvv^vi) "should be hardened;'''' of the sense and

import of which we have spoken fully on the forego-

ing verses.
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§6. (II,) Ohs. 1. Sedulous mutual exhortation is

an eminent means to prevent the deceitful workings

of sin. There are many practical duties neglected

because they are not understood, and they are not un-

derstood, because they are supposed to have no diffi-

culty in them. High notions, curious speculations,

with knotty controversies, are thought to deserve

men's utmost diligence in their search and examina-

tion; but for these practical duties it is generally sup-

posed that they are known sufficiently at a word's

speaking, if they were but practised accordingly. Yet

it will be found that the great wisdom of faith consists

in a spiritual acquaintance with the ti^ue nature of

these duties; w^hich indeed are therefore practically

neglected, because they are not doctrinally understood.

The duty of constant exhortation, that is, of persuad-

ing the souls of men to constancy and growth in faith

and obedience, to watchfulness and diligence against

the deceitfulness of sin, from the word of truth, in the

name and authority of Christ, is the most important

part of the ministerial office. But there is also an

exhortation, which is mutual among believers, found-

ed in their common interest, and proceeding from spe-

cial- love wrought in them by the spirit of Christ, and

required in them by the law of Christ.

§7. This is the duty immediately intended, and to

the right performance of it, the following things ap-

pertain:

1 . That they who are engaged in it, find in them-

selves an especial concernment in the persons with

whom, and the things about which they treat in their

exhortations. It will not admit of that pragmatical

curiosity which leads men to interpose themselves in

matters wherein they are no way concerned. If

men find not themselves concerned in the g^lory of God,.

VOL. II. 54
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and their hearts moved with compassion towards the

souls of men, whether they are in church office or

not, it will be their wisdom to abstain from this work,

as that which they are no way fitted to discharge.

2. A special warranty for the particular exercise of

this duty is required of us. Now this ariseth from a

due coincidence of rule and circumstances; add to the

right rule a due consideration of circumstances relating

to times, seasons, persons, and occasions, and it will

ratify the warranty intended.

3. Special wisdom, understanding, and ability are

required. It is an easy thing to spoil the best duty in

the manner of its performance, and especially a defect

in spiritual skill; for ifmen have not a sound judgment

and understanding of the matter about which this mu-
tual exhortation is to be exercised, and of the way
whereby it is to be managed, they may do well to leave

it to them who are better qualified to speak a word in

season, I mean as to t'ne solemn discharge of it; other-

wise occasional mutual encouragements to faith and

obedience are the common and constant duties of all

believers.

4» That it be done with words of truth. It is truth

alone that in things of this nature is attended with

authority and good effect; for if there be any failure

in this foundation, the whole superstructure will sink

of itself.

5. That it may be managed, unless peculiar cir-

cumstances require some variation, with good and

comfortable words, words of consolation and encour-

agement. The word here used, as hath been shewed,

signifies to comfort, as wxU as to exhort. Morose,

severe expressions become not this duty; but such as

wisdom will draw out from love, care, tenderness, com -

passion, and the like compliant affections. These open
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and soften the heart and make the entrance into it

smooth and easy.

6. That it be carefully and diligently accompanied

with a suitable example in the practice of the persons

exhorting. An observation of the contrary will quickly

frustrate the weightiest words that look another way.

Christian exhortation is nothing but an encouragement

given to others to walk with us, or after us, in the

ways of God; "Be followers of me," saith our apostle,

"as I am of Christ."

§8. To the above more general observations, we
may add the following ones:

1. Gospel duties have an especial efficacy attending

them in their special seasons. "Whilst it is called to-

day." Every thing hath its beauty, order, and effica-

cy from its proper season. Again,

2. We have but an uncertain season forjthe due

performance of most certain duties. How \m\g it will

be called "to-day," we know not; the day of our lives

is uncertain; so is the day of the gospel, as also of our

opportunities; the present season alone is ours; and

for the most part, we need no other reason to prove

any time to be a season for duty, but because it is

present.

3. The deceit which is in sin, and which is insepara-

ble from it, tends continually to harden the heart.

This is principally taught us in these words, and is a

truth of great importance.
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VERSE 14.

For "we are made partakers of Christy if we hold the beginning of
our confidence stedfast unto the end.

§1—3. (I.) The words explained. §4. (II ) Observations, 1. Union with Christ

is the principle and measure of all spiritual enjoyments and expectations §5. 2.

Stedfastness in believing is the great evidence of union with Christ. §6. 7-

Our subsistence in Christ maintained td the end, is matter of great endeavor
and diligence,

§1. J.N these words the apostle lets us know, that all

our interest in Christ, and all the benefits we expect

or may be made partakers of by him, depend upon

our answering his exhortation to constancy and perse-

verance in our profession. And moreover, that where-

as men are apt to wax weary and faint, or to grow

slothful in the course of their profession, sometimes so

soon almost as they entered upon it, unless they con-

tinue the same diligence and earnestness of endeavors

as at the first, so as to abide stedfast to the end, they

would have no benefit either by Christ or the gospel,

but rather fall assuredly under that indignation of God
which he had newly warned them of

§2. (II.) "We are made partakers of Christ," {ry^yo-

v«/xfv) "We have been made;" a present state is here

denoted, that which is already wrought; and indeed

the due consideration of this word doth rightly state

the relation of the several parts of the passage. "We
are made partakers of Christ, if we hold fast the begin-

ning of our confidence," that is, thereby are we so in-

terpretatively and deciaratively. Our perseverance is

enjoined as an evidence of our participation of Christ;

that whereby it may be tried whether it be true and

genuine, which if it be, it will be producing this effect.

As James requires that we should try our evidence, and

manifest our faith by our works, of what sort it is.

We are made (/xf7o%o/ Xp/ds) "partakers of Christ.'^
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Most expositors suppose the name "Christ" to be here

iaken metonymicaliy, for the benefits of his mediatioi'i,.

in grace here, and right to future blessedness; some

suppose it to be only an expression of being a disciple

01 Christ, and so really to belong to him; but the true

and precise import of the words may be learned from

the apostle himself, in his use of those of a similar signi-

fication, with reference to Christ himself. Chap, ii, 14,

"Because the children were partakers of flesh and

blood;" he was partaker of us; how? By taking flesh

and blood, that is, entire human nature. How then

are we partakers of Christ? It is by our having an in-

terest in his nature, by the communication of his Spirit,

as he had in ours by the assumption of our flesh. He
and we are made one, he the head, we the body; co-

heirs and incorporated with him. We are "one body
with him, as he speaks, of his flesh and bones." "If

we hold the beginning of our confidence stedfast unto

the end."

§3. Some by (tvjv «p%viv rvj? vTocaa-eoog) the phrase

here rendered, "the beginning of our confidence," un-

derstand the gospel; some faith, some hope, some con-

fidence, some Christ himself; but there seems yet to me
another more genuine sense of the words suited to the

scope of the place, and design of the apostle, without

wresting it from its native signification. We have

shewed, that our partaking of Christ is our being uni-

ted to him, and the [vTogaaig) hypostasis, which on

that union we are bound to preserve and maintain, is

our subsistence in Christ, our abiding in him, as the

branches in the vine; so the word very properly signi-

fies, and so it is here emphatically used. (Tv]v «p%v]v)

"the beginning," is plainly here an adjunct of our sub-

sistence in Christ: the beginning of our engagements

to Christ is for the most part accompanied with much
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love, and other choice affections, resolution and cour-

age, which, without gi^eat care and watchfulness, wc
are very ready to decay in, and fall from.

§4. (II.) Obs. 1. Union with Christ is the principle

and measure of all spiritual enjoyments and expecta-

tions. The apostle sums up all, both what we enjoy

by the gospel at present, and what expectation we have

of future blessedness, in this one phrase, "We are par-

takers of Christ." The propriety of the observation

will plainly appear if we consider,

(1.) That this union is itself the first truly saving

mercy, in the order of nature; the first vital grace we
are made partakers of. And that which is the first

of any kind, is the measure and rule of all that ensues

in that kind. As is the root, so are the branches and

the fruit; they do not only follow the nature of it, but

live upon its supplies. All our grace is but a partici-

pation of the root, and therein of the fatness of the

olive tree; and we bear not the root, but the root bears

us, Rom. xi, 17, 18. Whatever precedes this, is not

true saving grace; and whatever follows it proceeds

from it: Christ as savingly bestowed, is the spring and

fountain of all grace whatever. Now our union with

Christ, our participation of him, consists in the habita-

tion of the same spirit in him and us; and the first

work of this spirit bestowed upon us, is to form Christ

in us, whereby our union is completed. God doth

not first create a soul, giving it an existence of its own,

without union with the body; but creates it in and by

its infusion: so the spirit doth not first come to us, and

afterward quicken or sanctify us; but he doth this by

his coming to us, and possessing our hearts with

Christ. This the apostle calls the "forming of Christ

in us," Gal. iv, 19. He that is in Christ Jesus is a
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new creature, 2 Cor. v, 17; and this is Christ in us the

hope of glory, Col. i, 27.

(2.) It is the first in dignity; it is the greatest, most

honorable and glorious of all graces we are made par-

takers of. The greatest humiliation of the Son of God
consisted in his taking upon him our nature; and on

the contrary, our grace of union with Christ, our par-

ticipation of him, and his nature, is our highest exalta*

tion. He became poor for our sakes, by a participa-

tion of our nature; that we through his poverty may
be rich in a participation of his nature. Being once

made co-heirs with Christ, we are made heirs of God,

and have a right to the whole inheritance; and indeed

what greater glory or dignity can a poor sinner be

exalted to, than to be thus intimately and indissolubly

united to the Son of God?

(3.) It is the first and principal grace, in respect of

causality and efficacy. It is the cause of all other gra-

ces that we are made partakers of; they are all com-

municated to us by virtue of our union with Christ.

Hence is our adoption, our justification, our sanctifi-

cation, our perseverance, our fruitfulness, our resur-

rection, our glory.

§5. Obs. 2. Constancy and stedfastness in believing:,

is the great touchstone and evidence of union with

Christ, or a participation of him. It is enduring faith^

that is true faith, and which proves us indeed to be

partakers of Christ. Here take notice,

(1.) That there are many seeming evidences of

union with Christ that may fail. The blade is an ap-

pearing evidence of well-rooted corn, but it often fails,

and that for want of root, Matt, xiii, 12. Things of

this nature may satisfy them in whom they are, that

they are really united in Christ; but this they conclude

through their own darkness and mistakes. And some
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times there are signs, and which yet are but failing

signs, such as others may, nay ought to be satisfied in,

as not being able to evince them to be otherwise, by

any rule of truth.

(2.) There may be certain and undeceiving eviden-

ces of a present participation of Christ, or, which is all

one, men may have a certainty, sufficient at present

to support and comfort them in their obedience; and

which in the issue will neither fail them, nor make
them ashamed, that they are partakers of Christ. Now
faith is that which gives subsistence to the things be-

lieved in our minds, and is such an argument ofthem as

will not deceive; and nothing can possibly give the

mind a more undeceiving assurance than that which

causeth its object to subsist in it, which unites the mind

and the truth believed in one subsistence. This faith

doth. Hence our apostle ascribes to it, Ephes. iii, 12,

a grounded boldness, with a confident trust, which are

the highest expressions of the mind's assurance. It is

. then in the nature of faith itself rightly exercised and im-

proved, to evidence this matter to our souls; and when
the holy Spirit giveth this new name of a child of God
to any believer, he knows it though others understand

it not, Rev. ii, 17. Hence we are said to receive the

Spirit of God; that we may know the things which

are freely given us of God: 1 Cor. ii, 12. Our apos-

tle declares in the name of all believers, Rom. viii, 38,

39. "I am persuaded," saith he, '^that nothing shall

separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord." And so the apostle John tells us,

that we both "perceive the love of God towards us,"

and that we "know that we are passed from death to

life;" 1 Epist. iii, 14— 16, both which depend on our

union with Christ, and which by them is made evident

and sure to us. This is also confirmed to us from the na-
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ture and use of the sacraments; and if we may not, if

we ousrht not to rest assured of what God testifies and

sets his seal to, it cannot but be our duty sometimes,

(shocking supposition) to make God a liar; for so we
do when we believe not his testimony 1 John v, 10.

But to prevent any hesitation in this matter, he hath

not left it under a bare testimony, but hath also con-

firmed it by his oath; and to tiiis very end, that we
might have strong consolation; which, without an un-

deceiving assurance, we cannot obtain, Heb. vi, 17, 18.

(3.) No grace, no sign or mark will any longer, or

any further, be an evidence or testimony in this mat-

ter, but only as the soul is effectually influenced to

jierseverance. If any grace whatever once lose its

efficacy upon the soul, to ail such acts of obedience as

are required for constancy, and persevering fidelity in

our profession, it loseth all its evidencing power, as to

our present state and condition: for instance; faith, as

to the nature of it, and as to its main effect, our adherence

to Christ, may abide in us, when yet by reason of the

power of temptation, or prevalency of corruption, it

may not act effectually to spiritual experience, for the

constant performance of duties, and abstinence from

all sin; but when it doth so fail, it can no longer evi-

dence our union with Christ, and the soul, in that case,

will be left to many disquietments and uncertainties.

(4.) Our perseverance is an evidence of union, in

that it is an effect of it, and there is a good demon-

stration of a cause from its proper and peculiar effect.

Where an effect is produced that cannot be wrought but

by such a cause, the latter is infallibly manifested by the

former; as the magicians concluded from the miracles

of Moses, that the finger of God was in them. Be-

sides, this perseverance is the due issue and exurgency

of grace constantly exercised and improved; and all
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growth in grace, in what kind soever it be, is at once

an emanation from this one fountain of our union with

Christ, and its most corroborating evidence.

(5.) Tliis also may be added, whatever profession

hath been made, whatever fruits of it have been

brought forth, whatever continuance in it there hath

been, if it fail totally, it is a sufficient evidence that

those who have made it, were never "partakers of

Christ." So our apostle, having declared, that some

of great name had apostatized from the gospel, adds^

that yet "the foundation of God standeth sure," that

God knoweth who are his, 2 Tim. ii, 17—19, mani-

festing, that those who fell off, notwithstanding their

profession and eminence, were never yet owned of

God as his in Christ. And another apostle tells us,

that those who went out from them by a defection

from the faith, were in truth not of them, or really

united to Christ. John ii, 19. And where there are

partial decays in faith and profession, it gives great

ground of suspicion and jealousy, that the root of

bitterness is yet remaining in the heart, and that Christ

was never formed in it. Let not men, therefore, please

themselves in their present attainments and conditions,

unless they find that they are thriving, growing, pass-

ing on towards perfection, which is the best evidence

,

of their union with Christ.

§6. Obs. 8. Our subsistence in Christ maintained

to the end, is a matter of great endeavour and diligence

to all believers. This is plainly included in the apos-

tle's expression. The words denote our utmost en-

deavours to hold it fast, and to keep it firm and stead-

fast. Shaken it will be, opposed it will be; but kept

it will not, it cannot be, without our utmost diligence

and endeavours. It is true, our persistency in Christ

dt)tb not as to the event, depend absolutely on our
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own diligence; the unalterabieness of this privilege, on

account of ths faithfulness of the covenant of grace, is

that which eventually secures it; but yet our own dili-

gent endeavour is such an indispensable means for that

end, as that without it, it will not be brought about.

For it is necessary, not only (necessitate pr(Bcepti,)

as that which God hath commanded us to make use

of for that end, but also (necessitate medii) by a ne-

cessity of means, or the order and relation of spiritual

things one to another, ordained of God to effect it.

For the continuation of our subsisterice in Christ is the

emergency and effect of our acting grace to that pur-

pose. Diligence and endeavours in this matter are

like Paul's mariners, when he was shipwrecked at

Melita; God had beforehand given him the lives of

all that sailed w^ith him in the ship; Acts xxvii, 24;

and he believed that it should be even as God told

him, verse 25; so now the preservation of their lives

depends absolutely on the faithfulness and power of

God; but yet when the mariners began to fly out of

the ship, Paul telJs the centurion and the soldiers, that

unless those men staid, they could not be saved, verse

31. But what need he think of siiipmen, when God
had promised and taken upon himself the preseiTation

of them all? He knew full well that he would preserve

them, not without, but by the use of means. If we
are in Christ, God hath given us the lives of our souls,

and hath taken upon himself in his covenant the pres-

ervation of them; but yet we may say with reference

to the means he hath appointed, when storms and

trials arise, unless we use our own diligent endeavours,

we "cannot be saved." Hence are many cautions

given us, "Let him that thinketh he standeth, take

heed lest he fall;" and, "take heed that we lose not

the things which we have wrought," and "h©ld fa«t
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that thou hast, lest another take thy crown;" with the

like innumerable.

§7. These warnings are not given merely to profes-

sors in general, whose condition is dubious, to those

that are only entering on the ways of Christ, lest they

sJiould recoil and desert them; but they are given to

all true believers, those of the greatest growth and

attainments not excepted, Phil, iii, 11—13; that they

may know how indispensably necessary, from the

appointment of God, and the nature of the thing itself,

our watchful diligence and endeavours are to our abid-

ing in Christ. And they are thus necessary,

1. On account of the opposition, power, and craft

of our spiritual adversaries. For this end are the gates

of hell, that is, the counsel and strength of Satan,

peculiarly engaged. His great design is to cast them

down and prevail against them who are built upon the

rock; that is, who are united to Christ. Our Savior,

indeed, hath promised, "that he shall not prevail,"

Matt, xvi, 15; but that he shall not prevail, argues a

disappointment in contest; but we are to watch and

contend that they may not. This also is the principal

design of the world; it sets all its engines on work to

separate us from Christ.

2. It is necessary on account of our peace, consola-

tion, and fruitfulness in this world. Without the two

former, we have no satisfaction in ourselves, and with-

out the latter, we are of no use to the glory of God,

or good of others. It is altogether vain to expect true

peace, solid consolation, or a thriving in fruitfulness,

in a slothful profession. Men complain of the fruit,

but will not be persuaded to dig at the root; for all

our spiritual troubles, darkness, disconsolations, fears,

doubts, barrenness, proceed from this bitter root of

negligence, which springs up and defiles us. Sin's
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whole design is to impair or destroy our interest and

persistency in Christ, and so to draw us off from the

living God. Neglected grace will wither, and be

ready to die, Rev. iii, 2; yea, as to some degrees of it,

and as to its work in evidencing the love of God to

us, or our union with Christ, it will utterly decay.

Some of the churches in the Revelation had lost their

first love, as well as left their first works. Hence is

that command that we should "grow in grace," and

we do so, when grace grows and thrives in us. And
is it any wonder if we see so many either decaying or

unthrifty professors, and so many that are utterly turn-

ed off from their first engagements? For consider what

it is to abide in Christ; what watchfulness, what dili-

gence, what endeavors are required. Men would

have it to be a plant that needs neither watering,

manuring, nor pruning, but that which will thrive of

itself; but, what then do they think of the opposition

that is continually made to it, the endeavors that are

used utterly to root it out? Certainly, if these be not

watched against with our utmost industry, decays, if

not ruin will ensue. We may also add here, that net

only our profession and existence in Christ, but the

gracious beginnings of it also, are to be secured with

great spiritual care and industry.

VERSES 15—19.

While it is said, to day if ye will hear his voice harden not your
hearts, as in the provocation. For so?ne, luheii they heard did
provoke; howbeit not all that came out of Egypt by Moses.
But with whom was he grieved forty years? Was it not with
them that had sinned, whose carcassesfell in the ivildcrness?

And to whom sware he that they should not enter into his rest.,

but to them that believed not. So iite see that they could nut

enter in because of unbelief.
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§1—7. (I.) The rereral tlmsea of the passage explained. $8, 9. (II.) Observa-
tions, 1. Every circumstance of holy scripture is instructive. §10. 2. Many
hear the voice of God to no profit. §11, 12 3. In the most general apostasies
God i-eseryes a remnant for himself. §13 4 God is not displeased with any
thing in his people but sin. §14, 15. 5. Ged sometimes inflicts on exemplary
sinners, exemplary punishments. §16. 6, Great destructions by way of judg-
ment, are institutJd representations of future vengeance. §17. 7. All unbelief
is accompanied with contumacy. §18, 8 Unbeliefjustifies the severity of God.
§19—21. 9- The oath of God is engaged against no sin but unbelief.

§1. (I.) J. HE genuine sense and proper contexture of

the apostle's discourse require their connexion with

what went before. The introduction is, "whilst it is

said;" the words therefore are to be taken simply and
absolutely, so as to indicate a repetition of the former

testimony, and its improvement to some farther ends

and pui^oses. (Ev ro Ksys^^ui) ^^whereas it is said;^'

whereas these words are used in the psalmist, and are

recorded for our instruction. And herein the apostle

intends not only the repetition of the precise words,

but by them calls over again the whole story that de-

pends upon them, which is usual in such quotations.

Out of the whole, he intends now to take new obser-

vations to his purpose; as if he had said, consider

what hath been spoken, that the same befall not you,

as did them who provoked and perished.

§2. They all came out of Egypt, they all heard the

voice of God; howbeit all did not provoke, but only

some. {Aiu Msosiog) By Moses, that is, either under

his conduct and guidance, or through the prevalen-

cy of the miraculous work which God wrought

by him. Both these senses the prophet expresseth

Isa. Ixiii, 11, 13; "Then he remembered the days of

old, Moses and his people, saying, Where is he that

brought them up out of the sea, with the shepherd of

his flock? Where is he that put his Holy Spirit within

him? That led him by the right hand of Moses with

his glorious arm, dividing the water before them, to

make himself an everlasting name." This also is
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ascribed to them, that "they heard." And this may
be taken either strictly, for the hearing of the voice of

God at the guiviag: of the law on mount Sinai, when

the whole congregation heard those voices of God

in thundering and dreadful agitations of the mount

wherewith it was accompanied; or it may be taken

more largely for a participation in all those instruc-

tions which God granted them in the wilderness.

There seems, indeed, to be a special respect to the giv-

ing of the law; not merely the promulgation of the ten

words on Sinai, but the whole system of attendant

precepts and ordinances of worship; for therein they

were evangelized even as we, chap, iv, 2. Also their

"hearing" is spoken of as that which was past; "When
they had heard," before their provoking, which yet

signally happened in the second year after their com-

ing out of Egypt. What they heard then was the

voice of God; and their sin was that (7r«p£7r/xg«v«v) they

provohed; that is, God, whose voice they heard. Hos.

xii, 13, "Ephraim hath provoked bitterness;" that is,

very bitterly. Great provocations have a bitterness in

them, as the word here denotes, which causeth God to

loath the provokers. By these considerations doth the

apostle enforce his exhortations; for, saith he, when
the people of old heard the voice of God in that dis-

pensation of his law and grace, which was suited to

their condition, some of them provoked God; and

whereas, they may do so also who hear his voice in

the dispensation of the gospel, therefore doth it highly

concern them to take care; for, under every dispensa-

tion, dreadful is the event of abused mercy.

§3. The apostle adds expressly a limitation, with re-

spect to the persons who heard and provoked; 'how-
beit not all.' In his preceding discourse he had ex-

pressed the sin and punishment of the people indefi-
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nitely, so as at first view to include the whole genera

tion in the wilderness; here he puts in an exception,

which may refer to three sorts of persons: First, those

who were under twenty years of age, not being num-

bered in the wilderness of Sinai, in the second year af-

ter their coming out of Egypt, Num. i, 1—3. For

of those that were then numbered, there was not a

man left save Caleb and Joshua, when the people

were again numbered in the plains of Moab by Moses

and Eleazer, chap, xxvi, 63, 64, but those w4io were

numbered, were they who died, because of their pro-

vocation. Secondly, the tribe of Levi; for,, as now
observed, the threatening and oath of God was against

all of them only that were numbered in the wilderness

of Sinai; Num. xiv, 29. And Moses was expressly

commanded in the taking of the first muster-roll not

to take the number of the Levites, chap, i, 47, 48, 49.

However, I much fear, by the course of the story,

that the generality of this tribe fell also. Thirdly, Ca-

leb and Joshua; and it is certain that these are prin-

cipally intended. The apostle expresseth the limitation

of his former general assertion, that he might enforce

his exhortation with the example of them who be-

lieved and obeyed the voice of God, and who thereon

enjoyed the promise, and entered into his rest; as well

as those who provoked. So that he takes his argu-

ment not only from the severity of God, which at first

view seems only to be represented in this instance, but

also from his implied faithfulness and grace.

§4. The apostle's language,though in form of speech

an interrogation, is in reality a strong answer. The

answer to this first inquiry, 'But with whom was he

angry forty years?' consists in a double description of

them, first by their sin; Was it not with them that

sinned? Secondly, by their punishment; 'Whose car-
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casses fell in the wilderness.' And we may consider,

both what is included, and then w^hat is expressed, in

this answer. It is plainly included that God was not

thus displeased with them all; let not any apprehend

that God took a causeless distaste at that whole gen-

eration, and so cast them off and destroyed them pro-

miscuously. As they were some only, and not all,

that provoked; so it was with some only, and not all,

that God was displeased. With those who sinned

not, who provoked not, God was not displeased, but

according to his promise they entered into his rest;

w^hich promise in a more excellent sense still remains

for the benefit of this present generation of them, if

they were not disobedient. The first thing expressed

in the words, or the first part of the description of

them with whom God was displeased, is their sin;

*was it not with them that sinned?' The 'sins' here

principally intended, are the general sins of the whole

congregation, which consisted in their frequent mur-

murings and rebellions, which came to an head as it

were in that great provocation upon the return of the

spies. Num. xiv, when they not only provoked God
by their own unbelief, but encouraged one another to

destroy these two persons, Joshua and Caleb, who
would not concur in their disobedience; 'AH the con-

gTegation bade stone them Avith stones,' ver. 10. This

distinction was observed by the daughters of Zelophe-

had, in their address for an inheritance among their

brethren; 'Our father, say they, died in the wilderness,

and he was not in the company of them that gather-

ed themselves together against the Lord, in the com-

pany of Corah, but died in his own sin,' Num. xxvii,

3. They acknowledge him guilty of personal sins,

and deny not but that he joined in the general provo-

tiation of the whole congregation; but only that he
VOL. ji. 56
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had no hand in those special provocations, which God
fixed an eminent mark of his displeasure upon, by cut-

ting off the provokers with fearful, sudden, and signal

judgments; whereas others were gradually consumed

by death in a natural way.

§5. The apostle describes them next by their pun-

ishment. 'Whose carcasses fell in the wilderness." I

suppose the (CS'^IJs) 'Carcasses' of the people may here

be called their {y.ojiu) members, or their bones, as Su-

IDAS renders the word, because probably in those great

plagues and destructions that befei them, their rebel-

lious carcasses, at least many of them, were left on the

ground in the wilderness, where, after the most perish-

able parts were consumed, their greater bones lay

scattered up and down. So the psalmist complains,

that it befel them at another season. Psalm cxli, 7.

*Our bones are scattered at the grave's mouth, as when
one cutteth and cleaveth wood on the earth,' A sore

destruction, or judgment, this is accounted amongst

men; and therefore is it made a representation of hell,

Isa. Ixvi, 24. 'They shall go forth and look upon the

carcasses of the men that have transgressed against me;

for their worm shall not die, neither shall their fire be

quenched; and they shall be an abhorring unto all

flesh.' Their carcasses (cxfo-ov) fell, that is, poenally;

w^hich is an aggravation of their destruction. He doth

not say, they died; but "their carcasses fell," which in-

timates contempt and indignation.

§6. 'Was it not with them who believed not?'

[roigci'7^ei^vi<7ci(ri;) this w^ord as before shewn, is various-

ly rendered; obeyed not, believed not, assented not,

acquiesced not. The original verb (%ei^oc) is to persuade,

bjwordsor any ethermeans; and thewordcompounded

(uTrei^eb:) is properly not to be persuaded, or not to do

what the persuasion leads to; and if that persuasion be
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with authority, the dissent is disobedience, or contu-

macy; and these are varied according as the persuasion

hath been proposed. The Gieeiv: noun («xei9£/«) is

usually disobedience, stubbornness, or rebellion; but in

the New Testament it is often rendered by unbelief,

Rom. xi, 80—32. Heb. iv, 11. and, indeed, the

word (tzc'O faith itself, is from {itei^u) to persuade.

And in other authors {%iqig) faith is nothing but that

persuasion of mind which is begotten by arguments

proposed; but the promiscuous rendering of that word

by either disobedience or unbelief, seeing these for-

mally differ, is not so safe, and ought to be reduced

to some certain rule. This, for ought I can perceive,

interpreters have not done, but have indifferently ren-

dered it, by the one word or the other. The two
words [ci'Kei^eia. and ciTsi^ea) do certainly denote a de-

nial of the proper effect of the primitive {zei^a) the

effect of persuasion is net produced. Now this per-

suasion is not merely and solely an exhortation by
words; but whatever hath a moral tendency to prevail

with the mind of man to do or not to do any thing,

hath the virtue of a persuasion. Thus in commands,

in promises, in threatenings, there is a persuasion; and

is common to them all, that they are suited to prevail

with the minds of men, to do or not to do the things

which they respect. But there is some peculiar ad-

junct whereby they are distinguished as to their persua-

sive efficacy; as authority in commands, faithfulness

in promises, severity in threatenings, power and holi-

ness in all. Look then in any place what is the for-

mal reason of the persuasion whose disappointment

is expressed by the terms in question, and we shall un-

derstand what it is that primarily and directly is intend

ed by them. That whereby we answer a 'command'

is obedience, because of the authority wherewith it is
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attended, and our not being persuaded or prevailed on

thereby is disobedience; that whereby we answer a

*praniise' is faith, trust, or believing, and our failing

herein is unbelief. Not that these things can be so

separated, as though we could obey and not believe or

believe and not obey; but yet they are thus properly

distinguished. Wherever then these expressions occur,

we must consider whether they directly express the

neglect of the command of God, or of his promise; if

it be of the former, they are duly rendered by disobey-

ing and disobedience; if the latter, by unbelief, incre-

dulity, and the like. As in this place their crime

(«7rf/Qe/a) principally respected the promise of God
to give them the land of Canaan, and his power to

effect it; so that unbelief is primarily and principally

intended; they would not believe, that he would or

could bring them into that land. But yet, because

they were also under the command of God to go up

and possess it, their unbelief was accompanied with

disobedience and rebellion. This then is the meaning;

<To whom did he swear, that they should not enter

into his rest?' It was then who notwithstanding a

promise of it being made to them, and a command
given that they should be ready to go up and possess

it would not acquiesce in the faithfulness and power

of God, believed not his word, and thereupon yielded

not obedience to his commands; and this was suf-

ficient^both to provoke, and justify the severity of God
against them, in his oat and the execution of it.

§7. So we see that t.iey could not enter in because

of '-unbelief;" (-ach liKe^ofj.ev) and we see; that is, it is

evident from w^hat hath been laid down and proved;

or, this we have evinced, and given as it were an ocu-

lar demonstration of it. The apostle doth not only

declare the fact and event, "they did not enter;" but
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the right and equity also, in a negation, (ait Vi^vvvi^viaeiv)

"they could not enter;" that is, they lost all right to

enter, by virtue of any promise of God. Whatever

desire they had so to do, as they manifested their de-

sires by their murmurings, at the heavy tidings brought

them by Moses concerning their exclusion, Numb,
xiv, 39. Whatever attempts they made for that end;

having lost all right to the promise, ''They could not

enter." He sware they should not enter into his rest,

and his determination is the rule of our right. "Be-

cause of unbelief." In looking over the whole story

of the sins of the people, and of God's dealing with

them, one would be apt to fix upon other causes of

their exclusion from the rest of God, as the Jews their

posterity do to this day. Might not they say; It was

because of their idolatry in making the golden calf,

which became a reproach to them in all ages? Hence
the Jews have a saying, "that no trouble befalleth Is-

rael, but there is in it an ounce of the golden calf."

Or they may think the cause of it was their abomina-

ble mixture of all sorts of sins, in their conjunction

with the Midianites and Moabites, worshipping Baal-

peor, eating the sacrifices of the dead, and giving them-

selves up to uncleanness. Their frequent murmurings

also would occur to their minds. But our apostle lays

it absolutely and wholly on their unbelief, and evident-

ly proves it to have been the spring and cause of all.

A sin it is that men are very unapt to charge them-

selves with, and yet a sin which above all others is

charged on them by God.

§8. (II.) Obs.l. Every circumstance of holy scrip-

ture is instructive. God hath filled his own word with

truth; whence one said well, (adoro plemtudinem

scriptiirarum) "I reverence the fulness of the scrip-

tures." Psal. cxxxviii, 2, 'He hath magnified hfe
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word above all his name, or made it more instructive

than any other way, or means whereby he hath re-

vealed himself." Psal. cxix, 18, "Open thou mine

eyes," saith the psalmist, "'that I may behold won-
drous things out of thy law.' There are wonderful

things in the word, if God be pleased to give us light

to see it; it is like a cabinet of jewels, that when you
pull out one box or drawer, and search into it, you

find it full; pull out another it is full; and when you

think you have pulled out all, yet still there are some

secret recesses in the cabinet, that ifyou search farther,

you will find more. Our apostle seemed to have

drawn out all the boxes of this cabinet; but making a

second search into the words, he finds all these things

treasured up, which he had not before touched upon.

It was said by some of old, that 'the scripture hath

fords where a lamb may wade, and depths where an

elephant may swim.' Let any lamb of Christ, the

weakest christian, come to the sacred oracles with due

reverence, and he will find no place so dark or diffi-

cult, but will yield him some benefit; and let the wis-

est, the most learned and experienced person, that

seems like an elephant in spiritual skill and strength

amongst the flock, come to the plainest place to search

out the mind and will of God in it, if he be humble as

well as learned, (which if he be not he is not wise) he

will scarce boa,st that he hath been at the bottom of

it, and hath perfectly comprehended all that is in it;

seeing whatever we know, we know but in part.

When a learned man and one mighty in the Scriptures,

undertakes the consideration of a place of scripture,

and finds, it may be, in the issue, that with all his skill

and industry,with all his helps and advantages, though

attended in the use of them with fervent prayer and

holy meditation, that he is not able to search it out
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unto perfection; let him not suppose that such a place

will be of no advantage to them who are not sharers

in his greater advantages; for they may obtain a pro-

fitable portion for themselves, where he cannot take

down all. If any one look on this river of God, like

Behemoth on Jordan, trusting that he can draw it up

into his mouth, or take up the whole sense of God in

it, he of all others seems to know nothing of its worth

and excellency.

Some think that it belongs to the fulness of the

scripture, that each place in it should have various

senses, some say three, some four; but this, in fact, is

to empty it of all fulness; for if it have not every

where one proper determinate sense, it hath none at

all. But the things which the words of it are signs of,

and expressed by, are so great, deep, and mysterious,

and have such various respects to our light, faith, and

obedience, as that it is unsearchably instructive: the

commandment is exceeding broad, Psalm cxix, 96.

The word ufeed to express the wideness of the sea,

Psalm civ, 35, the great sea that hath wide and large

arms, which it stretcheth out to comprehend the whole

earth. Hence we may observe, that in the quotations

oftestimonies out of the Old Testament in the New, it

is very seldom that the principal aim and intendment

of any place is insisted on, but rather some peculiar

speciality that is either truly included in the words, or

duly educed from them, by just consequence.

§9. And this may teach men what diligence they

ought to use in searching and studying the scriptures;

especially is this incumbent on them, whose duty and

office it is to declare and expound them to others.

And there is amongst many,both of a public and private

character, a great miscarriage in these things: some

men preach with very little regard to the scripture,
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either as to the treasury of the truth they dispense, or

as the rule whereby they should proceed; and some

are ready to coin notions in their own minds, or to

learn them from others, and then attempt to put them

upon the scripture. This is the way of men who in-

vent and propagate false opinions and groundless cu-

riosities, which a previous reverential observance of

the word might have delivered them from. Some^

again (and those, alas! too many) superficially take

up with that sense of the words which most obviously

presents itself to their first consideration, which they

improve to their own purposes as they see cause; but

such persons as these see little of the wisdom of God
in the word; they enter not into those mines of gold;

they are but passengers; they do not stand in the

counsel of God to hear his word, Jerem. xxiii, 22.

But it is humble diligence, joined with prayer and

meditation in the study of the scriptures, that I would

press after. What I would particularly urge from

these considerations, grounded on the precedent before

us, wherein the apostle, fro^i sundry latent circum-

stances of the text draws out singularly useful observa-

tions in reference to faith and obedience, is, that our

utmost diligence, especially in them who are called to

instruct others, is required in this neglected, yea despis-

ed work of searching the scriptures. How often do

sundry teachers design their subjects and project the

handling of them, and occasionally only take in the

words of scripture; guided more by the sound than the

sense of them! And, which is worst of all, some by their

vague notions, bold curiosities, and strained allegories,

rather draw men from the scripture than endeavor to

lead them to it. The example of our great apostle

will guide us to other ways of proceeding in our

work.
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§10. Obs. 2. Many hear the word or voice of God
to no advantage, but only to aggravate their sin. Their

hearing renders theirsin provoking to God, and destruc-

tive to their own souls. "Some when they heard, pro-

voked." Daily experience is a sufficient confirmation

of this assertion: the word of God is preached unto us;

the voice of God sounds amongst us; as our apostle

speaks, chap, iv, 2. "Unto us was the gospel preached

as well as unto them;" and that with many advanta-

ges on our part. They heard the gospel, indeed, but

obscurely; and, so to speak, in law language, hard to be

understood; we have it plainly, openly, and without

parables, declared to us. They heard the voice ofhim
that speak on earth; we hear his who speak from heav-

en. But what is the issue of God's thus dealing with

us? In plain terms, some neglect the word, some cor-

rupt it, some despise it, few mix it with faith or yield

obedience to it. The dispensers of it may, for the mosfc

part, take up the complaint of the prophet; "Who hath

believed our report, and to whom is the arm of the

Lord revealed?" Isa. liii, 1 . And after their most seri-

ous and sedulous dealings with some of them in the

name of God, they may take up against them the apos-

tle's alarming close with the unbelieving Jews. Acts

xiii, 41. "Behold, ye despisers, and wonder and per-

ish." Most of them to whom our Savior preached, per-

ished! They got nothing by hearing his doctrine,

through their unbelief, but an aggravation of their sin,

and the hastening of their ruin. So he told Caperna-

um, and the rest of the towns wherein he had wrought

his miracles, and to whom he preached the gospel: his

presence and preaching for a while brought them into

a condition above that of Jerusalem, they were lifted up

to heaven; but their unbelief brought them into a con-

dition worse than that of Sodom, they were brought

VOL. n. 57
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down to hell, Matt, ii, 21—24. It is, 1 confess, a great

privilege for men to have the word preached to them

in its purity and power, Psalm xiv, 19, 20; but privi-

leges are as men use them. Hence the gospel becomes

to some "a savor of death unto death," 2 Cor. ii, 16.

Yea, Christ himself in his whole ministry was, "a stone

of stumbling, and a rock of offence to both the houses

of Israel, a gin and a snare to the inhabitants ofJerusa-

lem!" Isa. viii, 14; Luke ii, 34. The enjoyment of any

part ofthe means of grace is but a trial, and when any

rest therein, they do but boast in the putting on of their

harness, not knowing what will be the end of the bat*

tie. Let none, therefore, to whom the word of God
comes, mistake themselves; they are engaged! and there

is no coming off bat as conquerors, or ruined! If they

receive it not, it will be the aggravation of their sins,

the eternal destruction of their souls.

§11. Obs. 3. In the most general and visible apos-

tasies of the church, God still reserves a remnant to

himself, to bear witness for him by their faith and obe-

dience. "They provoked; howbeit, not all;" some,

though few, inherited the promises. The professing

church in the world was never nearer ruin than at that

time; had Moses but stood out of the way, had he not

with all his might of faith and zeal stood in the breach,

God had disinherited them all, and utterly destroyed

them, and reserved him only for a new stock. How
near then was this whole church to apostasy! How
near to destruction! How many soever retained their

fc-.th, only Caleb and Joshua retained their profession.

When God of old brought a flood upon the world for

their wickedness, the professing church, that had been

very great and large in the posterity of Seth, was re-

duced to eight persons, and one of them a cursed hypo-

crite; and when Elijah could see no more in Israel but
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himself. There were indeed then seven thousand la-

tent believers, but scarce another visible professor; and

it is not hard to imagine how little true faith, regularly

professed, there was in the world, when Christ was in

the grave. And under the fatal apostasy foretold in

the revelation, those that kept the testimony of Jesus

are reduced to so small a number, as that they are spo^

ken of under the name of two witnesses. But yet in

all these hazardous trials and reductions of the num-
ber of professors, God always hath, and ever will re-

serve to himself a remnant, true, faithful, pure, and un-

defiled.

§12. And this he doth for weighty reasons: 1. To
maintain his own kingdom in the world. Should it

at any time totally fail, Christ would be a king with-

out a kingdom, an head without a body, or cease to

be the one or the other: wherefore, God will secure

some who neither by the abuse of their own liberty,

nor by the endeavors of the gates of hell, shall ever.be

drawn off from their obedience. And this God in his

grace, power, and faithfulness, will effect to make good
his promises to Christ, which he multiplied to that pur-

pose from the foundation of the world.

2. Should all faith utterly fail in the earth, should

all professors provoke God and apostatize from him,

then all gracious intercourses between the Holy Spirit

and mankind in this world would be at an end. He
hath undertaken a work and he will not faint in it, or

give it over one moment until it be accomplished, and

all the elect brought to God. If therefore the natural

children of Abraham fail, he will, out of the stones and

rubbish of the Gentiles, raise up to God a living temple

wherein he may dwell.

3. God will do this on account of the work he hath

for some of his people in all ages and seasons to do in
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the world; which is great and various: he will have

some always to conflict with his adversaries and over-

come them, and therein give testimony to the power

of his grace and truth. Could sin and Satan drive all

true grace, faith, and obedience out of the world, they

would complete their victory; but so long as they have

any to conflict with, against whom they cannot prevail,

themselves are conquered; the victory is on the other

side; and Satan is sensible that he is under the curse.

Wherever true faith is, theire is a victory, John v, 4;

by this doth God make his remnant as a brazen wall,^

that his enemies shall fight against in vain, Jer. xv, 20,

be they, therefore, never so few, they shall do the work

of God in conquering Satan and the world through"

^

the blood of the Lamb.

4. God will always have a testimony given to his

goodness, grace, and mercy. As in the ways of his

providence he never left himself ^without witness,'

Acts xiv, 17; no more will he in the ways of his grace.

Some he will have to give testimony to his good-

ness in the calling, pardoning, and sanctifying of sin-

ners; but how can this be done if there be none on

earth made partakers of that grace? They are proper

witnesses who testify what they know and have ex^

perience of

5. And lastly, God will always have a revenue of

special glory out of the world, by his worship. And
this also must necessarily fail, should not God preserve

to himself a remnant of them that truly fear him.

And it deserves to be observed, that God lays a few,

often a very few of his secret ones, in the balance

against the greatest multitude of rebels and transgres-

sors; a great multitude are but some.

§13. Obs. 4. God is not displeased with any thing

in liis people but sin; or, sin is the only proper object of
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God's displeasure, and the sinner for sin's sake. With
whom was he displeased, but with them that sinned?

I need not set up my candle in the sun of this truth; I

wish it were as seriously considered practically, as it is

confessed' notionaily . Every revelation of God by his

word, and many of his awful works, bear witness to

it; and every one hath that witness in himself, as will

not admit him to doubt of it. The nature of God, his

law, the light of conscience, and the universal sense of

judgment, at present fixed, and certainly future, testify

to it: and doubtless great is the power of sin, and the

craft of Satan, which prevail with most to continue in

sin, notwithstanding this uncontrolable conviction.

To this we may add, public sins, sins in societies are a

gi^at provocation to God. It was not for their pri-

vate and personal sins that he was thus provoked with

his ancient people, but for their conspiracy, as it were

in sin. The reasons of this are manifest, and therefore

I shall not insist upon them. God helps cities and

nations, especially such as hear the voice of God, well

to consider it; and all of us to take heed of national

prevailing sins!

§14. Obs. 5. God sometimes will make men who
have been exemplary wicked in sin, righteously exem-

plary in their punishment. They sinned, saith the

apostle, and provoked God, and their carcasses fell in

the wilderness. To whatend is this reported? It is that

we might take hfted, 'that we fall not after the same

example of unbelief,' chap, iv, 11. There is an exam-

ple in unbelief, and there is an example in the fall and

punishment of unbelievers; and oftentimes judgments

have had in them a direct testimony against, and dis-

covery of the nature of the sins revenged by those

judgments. Our Savior, indeed, hath taught us, that

we are not to fix particular demerits and sins, by our
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own surmises, on persons that may be overtaken with

dismal providences in the world, merely because they

were so overtaken; such was the condition oftheGaW
ilcans, whose blood Pilate mingled with their sacrifi-

ces; and the eighteen upon whom the tower ci" Siloam

fell and slew them; of whom he denies, that from

what befell them, we have any ground to judge them
to have been greater sinners than others, Lulce xiii,

8—5. In such cases, this only may be concluded; that

such persons were sinners, as all are, and therefore were

righteously obnoxious at any time to any severe judg-

ment of God; and the reason of God's singling them

out in such a manner, is that mentioned in the same

place by our Savior: to declare to others, in the like

condition with themselves, that 'unless they repent,

they shall all likewise perish.'

§15. If we investigate these reasons a little more

particularly, we shall find that God will do thus, to

bear witness to his own holiness and severity. In the

ordinary course of providence, God gives constant tes-

timony to his own goodness and patience; 'he causeth

his sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and send-

eth rain on the just and on the unjust,' Matt, v, 45.

He will sometimes rise up to his work; his strange

work; his act, his strange act, Isa. xxviii, 21; that is, to

execute greatand fearful present judgments on sinners,

which, though it be a 'strange work,' seldom coming to

pass, yet it is 'his work,' a work that becomes him, and

whereby he will manifest his holiness and severity.

He reveals hisjudgments from heaven against the un-

godliness ofmen, Rom. i, 18. And this he sometimes

doth by exemplary punishment on exemplary sinners.

2. God doth this to check and control the atheism

that is in the hearts of men. Many whilst they see

^vicked men, especially open and profligate sinners,
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prospering in a constant course, are ready to say in

their hearts, 'There is no God,' or that he hath forsaken

the earth; or Mai. ii, 17, "Where is the God of judg-

ment?" And this encourageth men in their wickedness,

as the wise man expressly tells us, "Because sentence

against an evil work is not executed speedily, therefore

the heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do

evil," Eccles. viii, 1 1 . The consideration hereof makes

them cast off all regard of God and to pursue the lusts

of their hearts according to the power of their hand.

To stay men in this course, God sometimes hurls a

thunder-bolt amongst them; casts out an amazingjudg-

ment, in a way of vengeance on some notable trans-

gressors; and were it not that God did sometimes awe
the world with "his strange works" ofvengeance,which

he executes at his pleasure, so that great sinners can

never be secure one moment from them, it is to be

feared that atheism that is in the hearts of men would

bring them every where to the condition of things be-

fore the flood, when "the whole earth was filled with

violence, and all flesh had corrupted its way."

3. God will do thus for the encouragement of them

who bear witness to himself in the world, against the

wickedness of men. The principal work of the ser-

vants of God in the world is to bear witness to God;

his being, his holiness, his righteousness, his goodness,

his hatred of sin: for this cause are they for the most

part mocked, despised, and persecuted in the world.

So saith our apostle; 'for therefore we both labor, and

suffer reproach, because we trust in the living God;'

1 Tim. iv, 10. And sometimes they are ready to faint

in their trials. It is to them like a sword in their

bones, while their enemies say unto them, "Where is

your God?" Psal. xlii, 10. They have indeed a sure

word of promise to trust to and to rest upon; and that
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which is able to carry them safely and quietly through

all temptations and oppositions; but yet God is pleased

sometimes to relieve and refresh their spirits by con-

firming their testimony from heaven, bearing witness

to himself and his holiness, by his visible tremendous

judgments upon openly notorious provokers, and the

mouth of iniquity shall, at least for a season, be stop-

ped. The manifest use of such a dispensation is what

Hannah proposeth, 1 Sam. ii,3. "Talk no more so

exceeding proudly; let no arrogance come out of your

mouth; for the Lord is a God of knowledge; and by
him, actions are weighed * Let men take heed how
they arrogantly boast themselves in their sin and wick-

edness, which is too common with provoking sinners;

for God is a God of knov/ledge and judgment. If

they regard not the "judgment to come,"' but put the

evil day from them, yet let them take heed lest God
single them out to some distinguished vengeance in

this world, to make them examples unto others.

§16. Obs, 6. Great destructions by way of judg-

ment and vengeance are instituted representations of

the judgment and vengeance to come. I dare not say

with (he Jews, "that all this provoking generation

perished eternally, and that none of them shall have

a blessed lot or portion in the world to come." They
might repent of their sins and provocations; the oath

of God was to their temporal punishment, not to spir-

itual impenitency. There is a repentance wliich may
prevail for the removal, or at least the deferring, of a

temporal judgment denounced, if not confirmed by

oath; which yet is not prevalent to free the sinner

from eternal ruin; and there is a repentance and humil-

iation that may free the soul from eternal ruin, and

yet not take offa temporal judgment threatened against

it. But yet this must be acknowledged, that their
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punishment was a great representation of the future

judgment; wherein unbelievers shall be cast off for

ever: for, as they fell visibly under the wrath and dis-

pleasure of God and their carcasses were cast out in the

wilderness as a loathsome abomination, so their judg-

ment overtook them under this formal consideration

that they were excluded out of the rest of God. And
these things together give an evident resemblance of

the judgment to come; when sinners shall perish eter-

nally under the wrath of God, and be for ever exclud-

ed out of his rest.

§17. Obs. 7. All unbelief is accompanied with con-

tumacy and rebellion. When the object to be believ-

ed is sufficiently proposed and made known to any per-

son, which it renders it his duty actually to believe,

especially when it is proposed in the way and manner

prescribed by God in the gospel, that is, with the high-

est reason, motives, and persuasive inducements con-

ceivable; if such a person mix not the word spoken

with faith, his unbelief is ruinous to his soul; and that

because it hath contumacy and rebellion accompany-

ing it. If among the arguments used to prevail with

the mind, that of supreme authority be one, then rebel-

lion is added to disobedience and stubbornness. The
gospel makes it appear that its commands and exhor-

tations to believe are the most reasonable in themselves

and most reasonably to be accepted by sinners; and

that on all accounts of reason whatever. As for in-

stance; upon the account of divine righteousness, that

requireth faith or belief of men; on account of neces-

sity, on the part of them who are required to believe;

on account of the goodness, grace, and condescension,

that is, in the proposed object of faith, and the com-

mand of believers; for the things themselves are excel-

lent and precious, and our advantages by an interest in
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them, so great and unspeakable, as they are every

where in the gospel manifested to be the cfTects of infi-

nite grace and love. On account of safety: the end

proposed is deliverance from sin, death, hell, and ven-

geance everlasting; with the attainment of rest, peace,

and blessedness, in the enjoyment of God. Now the

gospel proposeth the things which it requires to be be-

lieved, as the only way and means for the attaining of

this end; and that this way is safe, and secure, that

never any one miscarried in it, or shall do for ever; it

gives all assurance that the word, promises, covenant,

and oath of God can afford. On all which accounts

it follows, that it is a reasonable thing that w^e should

believe. Again; consider the manner how the gospel

proposeth to us the object of faith, or the things which

it requireth us to believe; for it doth not do this by a

mere naked declaration of them, attended with a se-

vere command; its adds entreaties, exhortations, rea^r

soniifgs, encouragements, promises, threatenings, and

every generous and moving topic that is calculated to

prevail on the minds of rational creatures. All the

things of our own eternal concernment are proposed

to us with that gentleness, tenderness, and condescen-

sion; that love, that earnestness, that evidence of an

high concern for our good, and that compassionate

affection, as will assuredly aggravate the guilt of rejec-

ting the tender it makes. And hence it is that the

scripture every where layeth the cause of men's unbe-

lief on their wills, their love of sin, their obstinacy,

and hardness of heart.

§18. Obs. 8. Unbelief not only justifies, but also

glorifies, the greatest severities of God, against them

in whom it prevails. The apostle having declared the

severity of God towards the people in the wilderness,

adds this as the reason of it
—

''because of their unbe-
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lief." They provoked him by their unbelief, and
therefore were so severely destroyed, as he had declar-

ed. And besides, his principal intention is to manifest^

that those who follow them in the same sin, now un-

der the gospel, should in like manner perish—eternally

perish—by which God will glorify himself. His de-

sign in the gospel, and by the objects proposed to our

faith, is to glorify himself, and all the holy attributes

of his nature; and it is that which becomes him, be-

cause it is natural and necessary to him in all things

to will his own glory. Now unbelief is nothing but

the attempt of sin and Satan to frustrate the whole

design of God, to make him a liar, 1 John v, 10; to

keep him from being known and worshipped, as God
only wise, infinitely righteous, holy, faithful, gracious,

and bountiful. And where then is the glory of God?

Or what is left him for which he should be glorified

or worshipped? And can this atheistical, rebellious

attempt be too severely revenged? Is not God not

only justified in that decretory sentence^ "He that be-

lieveth not shall be damned?" but doth it not, even in

the hearts of all the creation, call aloud for the vindi-

cation of his glory, from this attempt cast upon it, an

horrible attempt to frustrate his design for the advance-

ment of it? As sure as God is God, unbelief shall not

go unpunished. Yes, from the gracious salvation of be-

lievers, and righteous condemnation of them who will

not believe doth arise that great and triumphant

glory, wherein God will be admired and adored by the

whole rational creation to eternity.

§19. Obs 9. The oath of God is engaged against

no sin but unbelief. As God hath given his oath for

the confirmation and consolation of believers, both as

to the things themselves which they are to believe, and

as to their assured safety on their believing, and t«^
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nothing else directly in a way of grace; so he hath, in

a way ofjustice, engaged his oath against no sin but

that of unbelief, and for the exclusion of unbelievers

from eternal rest. "To whom swear he that they

should not enter into his rest, but to them that believ-

ed not?" Other sins there are that have great provoca-

tions in them; so had the murmurings of the people in

the wilderness. But it is their relation to unbelief, their

growing upon that stock, that gives them such an

height of provocation, as that God at any time enters

a caveat against them by his oath. And in this sense

it is not said amiss, that "unbelief is the only damning

sin;" because as there is no other sin but may be, but

shall be remitted to men upon believing; so the formal

consideration, on which other sins, in gospel hearers,

fall under judgment, is unbelief.

§20. Some doubt whether they should believe or no;

not notionally and indefinitely, but practically and in

particular; which causeth them to fluctuate all their

days. But what is it they doubt of in this matter? Is it

whether it be their duty to believe or no? It is indis-

pensably required of them by the command of God;

so that not to do so, is the greatest height of disobe-

dience that they can make themselves guilty of. Is

it whether they may do so, and whether they shall

find acceptance with God in their so doing? This calls

his righteousness and faithfulness in question. Is it

because of the many objections which they find aris-

ing against themselves, which leave them no hope of

a personal participation of the good things promised?

But what are all their objections before those eviden-

ces that are rendered in the gospel to the contrary?

The truth is, if men will not believe, it is out of love

to sin, and a dislike of the design of God to glorify

himself by Jesus Christ; if then it be a question with
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you whether you should believe or not, consider

if you do not, what will be the event. The demerit

ofyour sin is such, as that it will justify, yea, and glo-

rify God in his greatest severity against you; and his

oath is engaged that you shall never enter his rest.

What like this can you fear on the other hand; and

why do you doubt what course to take?

§21. To the foregoing observations let the follow-

ing be added:

1. Whatever we consider in sin, God principally

considers the spring of it in unbelief, as that which

maketh the most direct and immediate opposition to

himself.

2. Unbelief is the immediate root and cause of

all provoking sins. As faith is the spring of all obe-

dience, so is unbelief of all sin; all sins of flesh and
spirit have no other root. Did men believe either the

promises or threatenings of God, they would not by
their sins so neglect him as they do. And as this is so

with respect to the total prevalency of unbelief; so it

is as to its partial efficacy. As our disobedience follows

in proportion to the operation of our faith; so do all

our sins and irregularities answer the working and

prevalency of unbelief in us.

3. To disbelieve God; with respect to any special de-

sign of glorifying himself, is the greatest and highest

provocation. Unbelief deprives men of all interest in

or right to the promises of God for no unbeliever

shall ever enter into the rest of God.
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CHAPTER IV.

VERSE 1, 3.

LiCt us thereforeJear, lest a p.romise behig left its of entering in,"

to his rest, any of you should seem to come short of it. For un-

to us was the gospel preached, as well as unto them; but the word
preached did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in them
that heard it,

§1. Introduction. §2. (I.) The kind of fear intended. §3 What is meant by
the promise being left §4. W hat the rest licre meant. §5.. Its nature descri-

bed. J6—9, The remaining clauses explained. §10—15. (II.) Observations,

$16— 18. The great mastery of profitable believing consists in the proper mix-
ing of truth and faith.

§1. X HIS chapter is of the same nature, and carrieth

on the same design with that foregoing. That contain-

ed an exhortation to faith, obedience, and perseverance,

enforced by a most apposite and striking instance in

the punishment which befell some ancient professors

who were guilty of sins contrary to those duties.

And this was done by the exposition and application

of a prophetical testimony, suggesting an example

of God's dealing with former unbelievers. Now
whereas in the words of the psalmist there is not only

a moral example proposed, but a prophecy also inter-

woven concerning the rest of God in Christ by the gos-

pel, and our duty thereon; the apostle proceeds to ex-

pound, improve, and confirm his exhortation from the

scope and word of that prophecy. They might be apt

to say, what have we to do with the people in the wil-

derness, with the promise of entering into Canaan; or

with what the psalmist from thence exhorted our fath-

ers to? Nay, these things, saith the apostle, belong to

you in an especial man^ii r: for, besides that, you may
in the example proposed see evidently what you are

to expect if you fall into txie same sins; the things treat-
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cd of in the psalm are a prophetical direction designed

for your special use in your present condition.

§^. (I.) (4>o/3vi6w|oi£v.) "Let us fear," The noun ((po/3oc,)

and the verb ((polieofj^ui,) are used in the New Testa-

ment to express all sorts of fears; natural, civil, sinful,

and religious fear. The fear here intended is religious,

relating to God, his worship, and our obedience; and

this is fourfold, (1.) of terror, (2.) of diffidence, (3.) of

reverence, (4.) of care, soiicitousness, and watchfulness.

Let us inquire which of them it is that is intended.

In this example of God's dealing with their pro-

genitors in the wilderness, he declares also that there is

included a commination of similar dealing with all

others who shall fall into the same sin of unbeLef;

none may flatter themselves with vain hopes of any

exemption in this matter; for unbelievers shall never

enter into the rest of God, which he farther confirms

in these two verses, though his present exhortation be

an immediate inference from what went before;

"Wherefore let us fear." How must we do this?

With what kind of fear? Not with a fear of diffidence,

of doubting, of wavering, of uncertainty as to the event

of our obedience; this is enjoined to none, but is ev-

idently a fruit of unbelief, and therefore cannot be our

duty. Neither can it be a dismayedness of mind upon

a prospect of difficulties and dangers in the way; for

this is the sluggard's fear, who cries, "there is a lion in

the streets, I shall be slain." Nor is it that general fear

of reverence with which we ought to be possessed in

all our concerns with God; for that is not particularly

influenced by threatenings and the severity of God;

seeing we are bound always, in that sense to "fear the

Lord and his goodness." It remains, therefore, that

the fear here intended, is compounded of an awful ap-

prehension of the holiness and greatness of God, with
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his severity against sin, balancing the soul against temp-

tation, and careful diligence, in the use of means to

avoid the threatened evil.

§3. 'Lest a promise being left us,' {fxvi%ols nalahei-

TToiJLsvvig TviQ exwyyeKicig.) The intention of these words

is variously apprehended by interpreters; but the dif-

ference comes to this, whether by {ncilciK£i%o}j.e'jv\g) 'be-

ing left/ the act of God in giving the promise, or the

neglect of men in refusing it, be intended. The verb

here used, (nalciKeiTco) is of an ambiguous signification;

sometimes it is used for (desero, iiegligo,) to desert,

neglect, or forsake in a culpable manner. Frequent

instances of this occur in all authors; and if that sense

be here admitted, it confines the meaning of the words

to the latter interpretation; 'Lest the promise being

forsaken or neglected.' The word may here well de-

note the act of God, in leaving or proposing the prom-

ise to us; a promise remaining for us to mix with

faith. Whichever of them you embrace, the main

design of the apostle, in the whole verse, is kept entire,

and either way the result of the whole verse is the

same. According to the first, this is the sum: seeing

therefore that they miscarried through contumacy and

unbelief, let us fear lest we fall into the same sins by

leaving the promises, and so come short of entering

into the rest now proposed. In the second way: take

heed lest by your unbelief, rejecting the promise gra-

ciously left us, you fall short of the rest of God. I

shall not absolutely determine upon either sense, but

am inclined to embrace the former; because the apos-

tle seems in these words to lay the foundation of all

his ensuing arguments and exhortations in this chap-

ter; and this is, that a promise of entering into the rest

of God is left us now under the gospel. Besides, the

last clause of the words, 'Lest any of you should seem
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to come short of it," do primarily and directly express

the sin and not the punishment of unbelievers, as we
shall see afterwards; the promise, and not the rest of

God, is therefore the object in them considered.

Moreover the apostle after sundry arguments gathers

up all into a conclusion, ver, 11, ''there remaineth

therefore a rest for the people of God;" where the

word [mohznelcti) rendered remaineth, of the same

root with this, is used in the sense of the first inter-

pretation.

§4. 'Of entering into his rest.' Expositoi^ gener-

ally grant, that it is the rest of glory which is here in-

tended; but I must take the liberty to dissent from

that supposition, upon the following reasons:

1. The rest here proposed is peculiar to the gospel,

and contradistinct from that proposed to the peo-

ple under the economy of Moses; for, whereas it is

said, that the people in the wilderness failed, and came
short of entering into the rest promised them, the

apostle proves from the psalmist, that there is another

rest proposed under the gospel; and this cannot be the

eternal rest of glory, because those under the Old Tes-

tament had the promise of that rest, no less than we
have under the gospel. For with respect that, our

apostle affirms, that the gospel was preached to them
as well as to us; no less truly, though less clearly.

And this rest multitudes of them entered into; for

they were both justified by faith, Rom, iv, 3 8, and
had the adoption of his children, Rom, ix, 5. And
when they died, entered into eternal rest with God.

This, therefore, cannot be that other rest which is pro-

vided under the gospel, in opposition to that proposed

under the law.

2. He plainly carrieth on, throughout his discourse,

an antithesis consisting of many parts: the principa^I
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subject of it is, the two people; those in the wilder-

ness, and the Hebrews to whom the gospel was now
preached. Now that rest whereinto they entered not,

was the qviiet settled state of God's solemn worship in

the land of Canaan, or, in other words, a peaceable

church state for the worship of God, in the land and

place chosen for that purpose. Now it is not the

rest of heaven that, in the antithesis between the law

and gospel, is opposed to that just mentioned; but the

rest that believers have in Christ, with that church-

state and worship, which, as the great prophet of the

church, he has erected; and into the possession of

which he powerfully leads them, as did Joshua the peo-

ple of old into the rest of Canaan.

3. The apostle plainly affirms this to be his inten-

tion, ver. 3, "For we which have believed do enter

into rest;" it is such a rest, it is that very rest, which

believers enter into in this world; and this is the rest

which we have by Christ in the grace and worship of

the gospel.

4. Christ and the gospel were promised of old to

the people as a means and state of rest; and in answer

to those promises, they are here actually proposed to

their enjoyment. This is that which the people of

God in all ages looked for, and which in the preach-

ing of the gospel was proposed to them.

5. The true nature of this rest may be discovered

from the promise of it; for a promise is said to remain

of entering into his rest. Now this promise is no other

but the gospel itself, as preached to us, as the apostle

expressly declares in the next verse. The want of a

due consideration of this particular is what, I presume,

hath led expositors into a mistake in this matter.

For they eye only the promise of eternal life given

in the gospel; which is but a part of it, and that con-
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sequentially to sundry other promises. That promise

concerns only them who actually believe, but the

apostle principally intends a promise proposed to men
as the prime object of their faith and encouragement to

believing, Christ himself, and the benefits of his me-

diation; w^hich we must be first interested in, before

we can lay any claim to the promise of eternal life.

6. The apostle's design is—not to prefer heaven, im-

mortality, and glory, above the law, and that rest in

Ood's worship which the people had in the land of Ca-

naan; for who, even of the Hebrews themselves, ever

doubted of this? but—to set out the excellency of the

gospel, its worship, and the church-state, to which we
are called by Jesus Chiist, above all prior privileges;

and if this be not always duly considered, no part of

the epistle can be rightly understood.

§5. This being the rest here proposed, as promised

in the gospel; our next inquiry is into the nature of it,

or wherein it consists. And we shall find that it

consists

1. In peace with God, in the free and full justifica-

tion of the persons of believers from all their sins by the

blood of Christ, Rom. v, 1, "Being justified by faith

we have peace with God," Ephes. i, 4. "In whom we
have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of

our sins." This is fully expressed, Acts xiii, 32, 33

—

38, 39, "We declare unto you glad tidings, how that

the promise that was made unto the fathers: God hath

fulfilled the same unto us their children, in that he hath

raised up Jesus again. Be it known unto you there-

fore, men and brethren, that through this man is preach-

ed unto you the forgiveness of sins; and by him all

that believe are justified from all things, from which

ye could not be justified by the law of Moses." Nor
is it of force to except, that this was enjoyed also un-
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der the Old Testament; for although it were so in the

substance of it . yet it was not so as a complete rest.

Justification, and peace with God thereon, are properly

and directly ours; they were theirs by a participation

in our privileges; God, having 'ordained some better

things for us, that they without us should not be made
perfect,' Heb. xi, ult.

2. In our freedom from bondage, a servile frame of

spirit in the worship of God. Under the Old Testa-

ment they had the spirits of servants, though they

were sons; 'For the heir as long as he is {vv\%io?) an in-

fant, unable to guide himself, differeth nothing from a

servant, but is under tutors and governors, until the

• time appointed of the Father.' And this kept them

from that full and complete rest, which now is to be

entered into, and which cannot be but where there is

liberty.

3. Evangelical rest consists in a delivery from the

yoke and bondage of Mosaical institutions. For as

the people of old had a spi^it of bondage, so they had

upon them {Kvyov) a yoke. And this rest in the con-

sciences of men, from an obligation to a multitude of

anxious scrupulous observances, under most severe re-

venging penalties, is no small part of that rest, which

our Savior proposes as an encouragement to sinners

for coming to him, Matt, ii, 28—30.

4. This rest consists in that gospel worship to which

we are called. This is a blessed rest on account, for

instance, of that liberty of spirit which believers have

in obeying it; of the assistance which the w orshippers

have for the performance of the worship in an accepta-

ble manner; and, finally, the worship itself, and the

obedience it requires, are not grievous; but easy, gen-

tle, rational, suited to the principles of the new nature

of Uie wt^rsiiippers.
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5. This also is God's rest; for God resteth, ultimate-

ly and absolutely, as to all the ends of his glory, in

Christ, as exhibited in the gospel; and through him he

rests in his love towards believers also; and this is that

worship which he ultimately and unchangeably re-

quires in this world, nor is it liable to any alteration

or change to the consummation of all things. This,

therefore, is God's rest and ours.

§6, 'Lest any of you should seem to come short

of it; (t/5 fH u(xwv) any of you. We all ought to take

care of one another, or fear each other's dangers and

temptations, laboring to prevent their efficacy, by mu-

tual brotherly care and assistance, {lo-/.v{) should seem,

refers to at any time. The apostle intends to warn

them against all appearance of any such failing as that

he cautions them against; desiring them to take heed

that none of them do, by remitting their former zeal

and diligence, give any signs of a declension from, or

desertion of their profession; let there be no apparent

resemblance of any such thing found amongst you.

'To come short,' (v^lepvi-Aevcii) to be left behind, that is, in

the work of first receiving the promise when proposed.

If men fail in the beginning, probably they will quite

give over in their progress. Generally, expositors

think here is an allusion to them who run in a race,

but the allusion is taken from the people in the wilder-

ness, and their passing into the land of Canaan. Most

of them were heavy through unbelief, lagging in their

progress, and, as it were, left behind in the wilderness,

where they perished, and came short of entering into

the promised land.

§7. 'For unto us was the gospel preached, as well

as unto them,' or, "For we were evangelized even a§

they.' The word (fv«y7£A;<o|xa/) evangelized, though

of various construction, is here used positively, and
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the nominative case (v)jy.e/?) we is included in the verb

substantive (fo-jxev) we are evangelized; we have the

gospel preached unto us. And in what way soever

the word is used, it no where denotes the receiving of

the gospel in the power of it, by them who are evan-

gelized; that is, it includes not the faith of the hear-

ers, but only expresseth the act of preaching, and the

outward enjoyment of it. The gospel, and therein

the promise of entering into the rest of God, is preach-

ing to us, (nci^ci'xep nci y.eivot) even as they; they who had,

who disbelieved, and rejected the promise of God, and

so came short of entering into his rest. The compar-

ison therefore intended, is merely between the persons,

THEY and v/E. As they enjoyed the gospel, so do

we; as it was prrached to them, so to us. The prom-

ise made to Abraliam, contained the substance of the

gospel, and was confirmed to his posterity; all the ty-

pical institutions of the law, afterwards introduced,

had no other end but to instruct the people in the na-

ture and accomplishment of the promise, and to this

purpose they all served until the time of reformation.

To the spiritual part of the promise made to Abraham,

there was annexed a promise of the inheritance of

the land of Canaan, that it might instruct him and his

seed in the nature of faith, to live in the expectation

of what is not theirs in possession; that it might be

a pledge of the love, power, and faithfulness of God,

in accomplishing the spiritual part of the promise;

that it might be a place of rest for the church, wherein

it might attend solemnly to the observance of all

those institutions of worship, which were appointed

to direct them to the promise. Hence the declara-

tion of the promise of entering into Canaan, and the

rest of God therein, became, in an especial manner,

the 'preaching of the gospel' to them; the land itself
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and their possession of it was sacramental. It is wor-

thy of remark, .that the words, 'for unto us was the

gospel preached even as unto them,' seem to import,

that w^e are no less concerned in the gospel declarationj

and the promise made unto them, than they were;

otherwise the apostle would have rather said, the gos-

pel was preached to them even as to us; seeing of its

preaching to the present Hebrews there could be no

question. Paul reminds his brethren, that their pro-

genitors had a promise given them of entering into the

rest of God, which, because of unbelief, they came
short of, and perished under his displeasure; now,

whereas, they might reply, what is that to us, wherein

are we concerned in it; can we reject a promise which

doth not belong to us? The apostle replies, to us, to all

the posterity of Abraham in all generations was the

gospel preached, in the promise of entering into the

rest of God; and may no less be sinned against at any

time by unbelief, than it was by them to whom it was
at first granted; when it was preached to them, it

was also preached to us, so that the obligation to faith

and obedience was no less on the one than on the

other generation; for the present dispensation of the

gospel was but the continuation of the same gracioup

promise.

^. ^The word preached did not profit them;' (o Koyog

rviQ ccvLovig) the word of hearing; which expression, be-

ing general, is limited by {eirayyeKix) the promise, in

the verse foregoing. The word (o Koycq) may be

{eiruyyehiu) a promise in itself, but if it be not the word
of hearing, that is, so managed by the appointment of

God as that we may hear it, we could have no advan-

tage by it. In short, the phrase (o Koyog -rv^g ciiioy,g) im-

ports, 'the promise preached,' and as preached. Of
this word it is said, 'it profited them not,' tb.ev had no
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advantage by it; for it was a notorious fact, that not-

withstanding the promise given of entering into the

rest of God, they entered not in. And there seems to

be a meiosis in the words also; it was so far from bene-

fiting them, that it became the innocent occasion of

their ruin. As if he had said, consider what befell them,

how they perished in the wildepness under the indig-

nation of God, and you will see how far they were

from having any advantage by what they heard; and
such will be the issue with all that shall neglect the

word in like manner.

§9. ^Not being mixed with faith in them that heard

it.' The word not being mixed ((x-^ (^vyASKpeiixevog) tak-

en in a natural sense^ denotes to mix or mingle one

thing with another, as water and wine; or to mix com-

positions in cordials, or in poisons. This mixture

which was properly of a cup to drink, was sometimes

so made as to give it strength and efficacy to inebriate,

or give it any pernicious effect; and hence a cup of

mixture is expressed as an aggravation. Sometimes

the mixture was made to temperate and alleviate, as

water mixed with strong inebriating wine; hence a.

cup without mixture is an expression of great indigna-

tion; Rev. xiv, 10, nothing being added to the wine

of fury and astonishment to take off its fierceness.

This being the import of the word, expositors il-

lustrate the whole sense by various allusions, whence

they suppose the expression to arise: some to the

mixture of things to be eaten and drank, that they

may be made suitable and useful to the nourishment

of the body; some to the mixture of the natural fer-

ment of the stomach with meat and drink, causing di-

gestion and nourishment; and this last allusion seems

well to represent the nature of faith in this matter.

The sum is, spiritual truths, being savingly believed, are
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united with that faith which receives them; so incor-

porated with it, as that they come to be realized in the

soul, and to be turned into the principle of that new
nature whereby we live to God. The same promise

being left to us as to them, and they came short of it

for want of mixing faith with it, we have reason

to be watchful against the like miscarriages in ourselves.

§10. II. The subject will be farther cleared by the

ensuing observations:

Obs. L Fear is the proper object of gospel com-

munications, which ought to be answerable to our

several conditions, and grounds of obnoxiousness to

threatenings. This is that which the apostle presseth

us to, on the consideration of the severity of God
against unbelievers, peremptorily excluding them out

of his rest, after they had rejected the promise; 'Let

us ,' saith he, 'fear therefore.' As the sum of all prom-

ises is enwi'apped in those words,'He thatbelieveth shall

be saved; Mark xvi, 16, so the sum of all threatenings is

in the following: "He that believeth not shall bedamned.

And a like summary of gospel promises and threaten-

ings we have again, John iii, 36. *He that believeth on

the Son hath everlasting life, and he that believeth not

the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth

on him.' The law (as distinguished from the gospel)

knows no more of gospel threatenings than of gospel

promises; for the threatenings of the law lie against sin-

ners for sins committed; the threatenings of the gospel

are against sinners, forrefusing the remedyprovided and
tendered to them . They are superadded to those of the

law, and in them doth the gospel when rejected become
<death unto death;' 2 Cor. li, 16, by the addition of

that punishment contained in its threatenings, to that

which was contained in the threatenings of the law.

And this duty i« always incumbent on them to whom
VOL. lU <f9
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the dispensation ofthe gospel is committed; for not only

maytheyjustly suppose that such there are, and always

will be, in all churches, but also many do contiually de-

clare themselves to be in no better state; and the discov-

ery of it to them by the vi^ord is a great part of our min-

isterial duty; for they have a respect to the nature of

God, and are declarative of his condemning, hating, and

forbidding that which the threatening is denounced

against; they have a respect to the tvill of God and

declare the connexion there is, by God's institution

between the sin prohibited and the punishment threat-

ened; as in that word, "He that believeth not shall be

damned," in which^God declares,the infallible connex-

ion there is, by virtue of his constitution, between in-

fidelity and damnation. Wherever the one is final,

the other shall be inevitable: and in this sense they

belong undoubtedly and properly to believers; that is,

they are to be declared and preached to them, or pres-

sed upon their consciences; for they are annexed to

the dispensation of the covenant ofgrace as an institu-

ted means, to render it effectual, and to accomplish the

ends of it. Noah, when he was warned of God con-

cerning the deluge, being moved with fear, prepared

an ark, Heb. ii, 7. A due apprehension of the ap-

proaching judgment due to sin, and threatened by the

Lord against it, made him wary; {avKu(iv]^Eig) he was

'moved by this careful fear," to use the appointed

means for his deliverance and safety. The nature of

this fear, as discovering itself in its effects, consists

principally in a sedulous watchfulness against all sin

by a diligent use of instituted means: and to promote

this is the direct design of God in his communications.

What is the mind and intention of God in any of his

communications, either as recorded in his word, or as

declared and preached to us by his appointment? It is
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this; that considering the terror of the Lord and the

desert of sin we should apply ourselves to that constan-

cy in obedience, which we are guided to, under the

conduct of his good Spirit, whereby we may avoid it.

And hence foUoweth, a constant watchfulness

against all carnal confidence and security; "Thou stand-

est by faith," saith the apostle, "be not high-minded but

fear," Rom. ii, 20. And whence dolh he derive the

caution? From the severity of God in dealing with oth-

er professors, and the virtual threats contained therein:

"For if God spared not the natural branches, take heed

lest he spare not thee." ver. 21. This fear is the

great preventive of carnal security; its stands upon its

watch to prevent the mind from being influenced by

the sloth, or negligence, or any other lusts of the flesh;

or by pride, presumption, elation of heart, and other

lusts ofthe spirit. And therefore, this fear is not such

a dread as may take a sudden impression on believ-

ers by a surprisal, or under some special guilt contract-

ed, but that which ought to accompany us in our

whole course, as the apostle Peter adviseth us; "See,"

saith he, "that you pass the time of your sojourning

here with fear." 1 Pet. i, 17.

§11. Obs. 2. It is a matter of great and tremendous

consequence, to have the promises left and proposed to

us. When Moses had of old declared the law to the

people, he assured them that he had set life and death

before them, one whereof would be the unquestiona-

ble consequent of that proposal. Much more may
this be said of the promises of the gospel; they are "a

savor of life unto life," or "of death unto death," to all

to whom they are revealed, as containing and exhib-

iting the whole love, goodness, and grace of God to-

wards mankind; the infinite wisdom of the counsel of

bis will about their salvation. Now even amongst
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men, it is a thing of some hazard and consequence, for

any to have any offer made them ofthe favor, love, and

kindness of potentates or princes; for they do not

take any thing more unkindly nor usually revenge

more severely than the neglect of their favors; though

their favor be of little vi^orth, and not at all to be con-

fided in; Psalm cxlvi, 3? 4. And what shall we think

of this amazing tender of all this grace, love, and

kindness exhibited in the promise! Everlasting blessed-

ness, or everlasting woe will be the inevitable issue.

§12. Obs. 3. The failing of men through their

unbelief doth no way cause the promise of God to fail

or cease. Those to whom the promise here mention-

ed was first proposed, came short of it, believed it not,

and so had no benefit by it. What then became of the

promise itselt? did that fail also and become of none

effect? God forbid; it still remained and was left for

others. This our apostle more fully declares else-

where, Rom. ix, 4—6. For having shewn that the

promises of God were given to the posterity of Abra-

ham, he foresaw an objection that might be taken from

thence against the truth and efficacy of the promises

themselves, which he anticipates and answers; ver. 6.

"Not as though the word of God," that is, the word

of promise, "hath taken none effect;" and so proceed-

eth to shew, that whosoever, and how many soever,

reject the promise, yet they do it only to their own
ruin; the promise shall have its effect in others; "for

what if some did not believe, shall their unbelief make
the faith of God of none effect? God forbid." The
faith of God, that is, "his glory in his veracity," as the

apostle shews in the next words, "Yea, let God be

true and every man a liar," he is engaged for the ac-

complishment of his promises. Men by their unbelief

jnay dissappoii^t themselves of their expectation, but
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cannot bereave God of his faithfulness. And the rea-

son on the one hand is, that God doth not give his

promise to all men to have their gracious effect upon

them, whether they will or no, whether they believe or

reject them: and on the other hand, he can and will raise

up them, who shall through his grace mix his promise

with faith, and enjoy the benefit of it. If the natural

seed of Abraham prove obstinate, he can out of stones

raise up children unto him, who shall be his heirs to

inherit the promises. And therefore, when the gospel

is preached to any nation, or city, or assembly, the

glory and success of it depend not upon the wills of

them to whom it is preached; neither is it frustrated

by their unbelief: for the salvation contained in it, shall

be disposed of to others but they and their house shall

be destroyed. This our Savior often threatened upon
the obstinate Jews, which accordingly came to pass.

And God hath blessed ends in granting the outward

dispensation of the promises even to them by whom
they are rejected; hence our apostle tells us, that those

who preach the gospel are "a sweet savor of Christ

unto God, as well in them that perish, as in them that

are saved," 2 Cor. ii, 15. Christ is glorified and God
in him in the dispensation of it, whether men receive

or reject it.

§13. Obs. 4. Not only backsliding through unbe-

lief, but all appearances of tergiversation in profession,

and occasions of them in times of difficulty and trials,

ought to be carefully avoided by professors: "Lest

any of you "should seem." Not only a profession,

but also the beauty and glory of it is required of us.

Now there are two parts of our profession that we are

to heed lest we should seem to fail when times of difii-

culty attend us: the one is personal holiness, righteous-

ness, and universal obedience; the other is the due
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observance of all the commands, ordinances, and in-

stitutions of Christ in the gospel. Therefore, we should

have an equal respect always to both these parts of

profession, lest failing in one we be found at length to

fail in the whole. For example, lest while we are sed-

ulous about the due and strict observance of the duties

of instituted worship, a neglect or decay should grow

upon us, as to holiness or moral righteousness. For

whilst the mind is deeply exercised about those duties,

either out of a peculiar bent of spirit towards them, or

from the opposition that is made to them, the whole

man is oftentimes so engaged, as that it is regardless

of personal holiness and righteousness. Such persons

have seemed like keepers of a vineyard, but their own
vineyard they have not kept; whilst they haVe been in-

tent on one part of the profession, others far more im-

portant have been neglected. Corrupt nature is apt to

compensate in the conscience, the neglect of one duty

with diligence in another; and ifmen engage in a present

duty, a duty as they judge exceeding acceptable with

God, and attended with difficulty in the world, they

are apt enough to think that they may give themselves

9, dispensation in some other things; that they need not

attend to universal holiness and obedience, with the

strictest circumspection and accui^acy, as seems to be

required; yea, this is the ruin of most hypocrites and

false professors in the world The other part of our

profession consists in our adherance to a due obser-

vance of all gospel institutions and commands, accor-

ding to the charge of Christ; Matt, xxviii, 20; and

the necessity of this part of our profession appears

from its comparative importance, for the visible king-

dom of Christ in this world depends upon it.

§14. Obs. 5. It is a signal privilege to be evangel-

ize4. This tile prophet emphatically expresseth: Isa,
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ix, 1, 2, "Nevertheless the dimness shall not be such as

was in her vexation, when at the first he lightly afflict-

ed the land of Zebulon, and the land of Naphtali, and

afterwards did most grievously afflict her by the way
of the sea beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the nations;

the people that walked in darkness, have seen a great

light; they that dwelt in the land of the shadow of

death, upon them hath the light shined." Christ in

the preaching of the gospel is called the "Sun of right-

eousness," as he who brings righteousness, "life and

immortality to light by the gospel." Now what

greater privilege can such as have been kept all their

days in a dungeon of darkness under the sentence

of death be made partakers of, than to be brought out

into the light of the sun, with a tender of life, peace,

and liberty made them? And this is in proportion as

spiritual darkness, inevitably tending to eternal dark-

ness and death, is more miserable than any temporal

darkness; and in proportion as spiritual light, the

*']ight of the knowledge of the glory of God, in the

face of Jesus Christ," excefleth the outward light

which directs the body. Hence Peter expresseth the

effect of the gospel by God's calling us "out of dark-

ness into his marvellous light," 1 Pet. ii, 9. It is the

gospel alone that brings the light of God, or life and
blessedness, to men, who without it are under the

power of darkness here, and reserved for everlasting

darkness and misery hereafter.

§15. Obs. 6. The gospel is no new doctrine: it

was preached to the people of old, as well as unto us.

The great prejudice against the gospel at its first

preaching was, that it was generally esteemed (KCivv;

Si^ciX^) a new doctrine. Acts xvii, 18, a matter never

known before in- the world. And so was the preach-

ing of Christ himself charged to be, Mark i. 27. But
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we may say of the gospel, what John says of the

commandment of love; it is both a new command-

ment, and it is an old one, which was from the be-

ginning, 1 John ii, 7, 8. In the preaching of the gos-

pel by the Lord Jesus Christ himself, and his apostles,

it was new in respect of the manner of its administra-

tion with sundry circumstances of light, evidence, and

power; and so it is in all ages, in respect to any fresh

discoveries of truth from the word, formerly hidden or

eclipsed: but whatever new declarations have been

Tii^de of it, whatever mean« have been used to

instruct men in it, yet the gospel itself was still the

same throughout all times and ages. What John the

Baptist said of Christ and himself, may be accommo-

dated to the law and the gospel, as preached by Christ

and his apostles; though it came after the laW, yet it

was preferred above it, because it was before it. It

was, in the substance and efficacy of it, revealed and

promulgated long before the giving of the law, and

therefore in all things was to be preferred before it.

It appears then from first to last, the gospel is, and

ever was. the only way of coming to God; and to

think of any other way for that end is both highly

vain, and exceedingly derogatory to the glory of God's

wisdom, faithfulness, and holiness.

§16. Obs. 7. The great mystery of profitable be-

lieving consists in the mixing, or incorporating of

truth and faith in the miiids of believers. Truth, as

truth, is the proper object of the understanding: hence,

as it can assent to nothii g but under the notion of

truth; so what is so indeed, being du]y proposed, it

embraceth and cleaveth to necessarily and unavoida-

bly. For truth and the u nde; standing are as it were

of the same nature, and being orderly brought togeth-

er, do absyii.tcly incorporate. It implants a type and
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figure of itself upon the mind; and knowledge is the

relation, or rather the union that is between the mind
and truth, or the things that the mind apprehends as

true. And where this is not, when men have only

fluctuating conceptions about things, their minds are

filled indeed with opinions, but they have no true

knowledge of any thing: as the mind acts naturally

by its reason, to receive truths that are natural and

suited to its capacity; so it acts spiritually and super-

naturally by faith, to receive truths spiritual and super-

natural. Herewith are these truths to be mixed and

incorporated. Believing doth not consist in a mere

assent to the truth of the objects, hut in such a recep-

tion of them, as gives them a real subsistence in the

soul; and this in-being of the things believed really op-

erating and producing their immediate effect, love, joy,

and obedience, is their spiritual mixture and incoipor-

ation, whereof we speak. And here lies the main

difference between saving faith, and the temporary

persuasions of convinced persons, the latter gives no
subsistence to the things believed in the minds of men,

so as to produce their proper effects. It may be said

of them as it is of the law in another case; they have

the shadow of good things to come, but not the very

image of the things, Inhere is not a real reflection of

the things they profess to believe, made upon their

minds: for instance; the death of Christ, or Christ cru-

cified, is proposed to our faith in the gospel; now the

proper effect of genuine faith in this object, is to des-

troy, to crucify, or mortify sin in us; but where it is

apprehended by a temporary faith only, this effect will

not at all be produced in the soul. Sin will not be

mortified, but rather secretly encouraged; for it is nat-

ural to men of corrupt minds to conclude, that they

may "continue in sin because grace doth abound."-^
VOL. II. di
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On the contrary, where faith gives the subsistence be-

fore mentioned to the death of Christ in the soul, it

will undoubtedly be the death of sin, Rom. vi, 3, 4.

A man may think well of that which is tendered

him, and yet not receive it; but what a man receives

duly, and for himself, becomes properly his own.

This work of faith then, in receiving the word of

promise, with Christ and his atonement, consists in its

giving them a real admittance into the soul, to abide

there as in their proper place. And how is it to be

received? As a word, this is to be [^fuCpvlog) ingrafted

into the mind. Now we all know that by ingrafting

there becomes an incorporation, a mixture of the na-

tures of the stock and graft into one common princi-

ple. As the scion, being inoculated or grafted into

the stock, turns the natural juice of the stock into

another kind of fructifying nutriment than it had be-

fore; so the word being by its mixture with faith in-

grafted into the soul, changeth the natural operation

of it, to the production of spiritual effects, which be-

fore it had no virtue for; and it transforms also the

whole mind, according to another allusion, chap, vi,

17, into a new shape, as wax is changed by the im-

pression of a seal into the likeness of it. The word is

said to be food, strong meat, and milk, suited to the

respective ages and constitutions of believers; and

Christ, the principal subject of the gospel revelation

says of himself, that he is the bread that came down
from heaven, that his flesh is meat indeed, and his

blood drink indeed. Now faith is the eating of this

provision; and as in eating the food is received, and

by digestion turned into the very substance of the

body; so the word being prepared as spiiitual food for

the soul, is received by faith, and by a spiritual eating

and digestion is turned into an increase and strength-
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ening of the vital principles of spiritual obedience; and

then doth the "word profit" them that hear it. Hence

is the word of Christ said to dwell in us, Col. iii, 16,

"Let the word of Christ dwell richly in you in all

wisdom;" and that inhabitation is from this spiritual

incorporation or mixing with faith.

Without this it may indeed have various effects

upon the mind, affections, and conscience; but it comes

to no abiding habitation. Into the minds of some, for

instance, it casts its rays for a season, {(paivei) but is

not received nor comprehended, John i, 5; and there-

fore (sK uvyulsi) it doth not enlighten them; it comes

and departs almost like lightning, which rather amaz-

eth than guideth. On the affections of some it makes

a transient impression, so that they hear it, and admit

of its dispensation with joy, and some present satis-

faction, Matt. XV, 20; yet it is but like the stroke of

a skilful hand upon the strings of a musical instrument,

that makes a pleasant sound for the present, which

insensibly sinks and dies away. It lays hold on the

consciences of some, and presseth them to a reforma-

tion of conduct, until they do many things gladly,

,Mark x\^i, 20; but this is only in virtue of an effica-

cious impression from without; for the word doth not

dwell in them, except it hath a subsistence in the soul,

by its incorporation with faith, in the manner describ-

ed. And alas! how few thus improve the word; it is

but in one sort of ground, where the seed incorporates

so with the earth, as to take root and bring forth fruit,

which should give us all a godly jealousy over our

hearts in this matter, that we be not deceived.

§17. It is therefore worth our inquiry, by what

means faith is assisted in this work of profitably mix-

ing the word with itself? And among these we place,
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1 . Constant meditation, wherein faith itself is exer-

cised, and its acts are multiplied. Constantly fixing

the mind by spiritual meditations on its proper object

is (mloxlpi^etT^cii) to behold stedfastly the glory of God
in Jesus Christ, expressed in the gospel as in a glass,

2 Cor. iii, 18. For the meditation of faith is an in-

tuition into the things believed, which operates a change

into the same image, which is but another expression

of the incoiporation insisted on. As when a man
hath an adequate idea or model in his mind of any

thmg to be effected, he casteth the image framed in

his mind upon his work, that it shall exactly answer it;

and so when a man diligently contemplates any thing

without him it begets an idea of it in his mind, or casts

it into the same image. And this meditation by

which faith operates, is to be intuitive, constant, look-

ing into the nature of things believed. The apostle

James, by a simile, not less apposite to his purpose than

beautiful and elegant, tells us, that he who is a mere

hearer of the word, is "like a man considering his nat-

ural face in a glass, who goeth away and immediately

forgetteth what manner of man he was," chap, i, 24.

What a striking picture of a man that uses but a slight

and perfunctuary consideration of the word! But,

saith he, the person (d -xapaiivi^cig) "who diligently bows

down," and looks into the perfect law af liberty, or

the word of truth, and continijeth therein by medita-

tion and inquiry, is blessed in all his ways. The soul

by faith meditating on the word of promise, and the

subject matter of it, Christ and his righteousness,

Christ is thereby formed in it; Gal. iv, 19; and the

word itself is inseparably mixed "with faith," so as to

subsist with it in the soul, and to produce therein its

proper effects. This is to be "spiritually minded;" and

(^povf/y Tfi? (ivw) Col, iiij 2; "to mind the things that are
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above," as those which yield the best relish and savor

to the mind.

§18. 2. Faith sets love at work upon the objects

proposed to be believed. There is in the gospel and

its promises not only the truth to be assented to, but

also its goodness, excellency, and suitableness. Under

this consideration of them, they are proper objects

for love to fix on, and faith worketh by love, not only

in acts and duties of mercy, righteousness, and charity

towards men, but also in adhering to, and delighting

in the things of God which are revealed as lovely.

Faith makes the soul in love with spiritual things; love

engages all other affections, and fills the mind continu-

ally with thoughtfulness about them and desires after

them: and this mightily helps on the spiritual "mixture

of faith and the word." It is known that love is great-

ly effectual to work an assimilation between the

mind and its proper object; it will introduce its idea

unto the mind, which will never depart from it. So

will carnal love, or the impetuous working of men's

lusts by that affection; hence Peter tells us, that some

men have "eyes full of adultery;" therefore are they

constantly unquiet, "and cannot cease from sin."

There is such a mixture of lust and its object in their

minds, that they continually commit lewdness in them-

selves. In a similar manner spiritual love, set on

work by faith, will bring in an idea of the beloved

object into the mind, until the eye be full of it, and

the soul is continually conversant with it. Our apostle

expresseth his great love to Christ above himself and

all the world, as a fruit of his faith in him; Phil, ii, 8,

9. The sufferings, death, and resurrection of Christ,

he knew and believed before; but he aims at more, he

would have a farther inward experience of the power

of his resurrection; that is, he would so mix it with
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faith by love to Christ, as that it might produce in him

its proper effects, an increase of spiritual life, all holi-

ness and obedience. He would also be yet farther ac-

quainted with the fellowship of his sufferings; or ob^

tain communion with him in them; that the sufferings

of Christ, subsisting in the Spirit by faith, might cause

sin to suffer in him, and crucify the world to him, and

him to the world. By all which he aimed to be made

completely comformable to Christ; that his life, suffer-

ings, and death might so abide in him, that his whol^

soul might be cast into his image and likeness.

VERSE 3.

For we which have believed do enter into rest, ait he said, ^i&

I have sworn m ?nj/ wrath, if they shall enter into my rest:

although the works were finished from the foundation of the

world.

p, 9. (I.) The words explained. §10—13. (11.) Observations. 1. The state

of believers unde • the gospel is a state of blessed rest; God's rest and theirs.

§t4 There is a mutual inbeing of the promise and threatenings of tl»e cove-

nant. $1S— ir. Other observations.

§1. (I.) Having declared the danger of unbelief

from the sin and punishment of others, he proceeds

from the same words and example to give them en-

couragements to faith and obedience. But withal

foreseeing that an objection might be raised against

the very foundation of his arguments and exhortation;

he diverts to the removal of it, and therein wonderfully

strengthens and confirms his whole design. The foun-

dation of the whole ensuing discourse lies in this, that

there is a promise left us of entering into the rest of

God; ver, 1; we ought, therefore, to take heed, that

we come not short of it by unbelief The Hebrews

might object, that they were now concerned in the

promise, especially in what is said of it in the Psalms.
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He, therefore, manifests that there was yet another rest

remaining for the people of God, and was referred

to even in the words of the psalmist, a spiritual rest

yet abiding for believers, to which we are called, and

into which we are urged to seek an entrance.

This rest then, we say, primarily and principally is

that spiritual rest of God, which believers obtain by

Jesus Christy in the faith and worship of the gospelj

and is not to be restrained to their eternal rest in heav-

en. This, therefore, is the import of the apostle's a^s-

sertion. We who have believed in Jesus Christ, have

through the gospel an entrance given us, into that

blessed state of rest in the worship of God which was

of old promised; Luke i, 69—73. And as for those

who will not take up their rest herein, that accept not

of the work he hath wrought, and the atonement he

hath made by faith, there remains no more sacrifice

for their sin^ but perish they must forever.

§2. There only remains, for the full explication of

this assertion, that we shew what it is to enter into this

rest. And,

1

.

It is an entrance, which denotes a right executed.

There was a right proposed in this promise but it is

not executed, or possession is not given but by believ-

ing. It is faith which gives us (jus in re) ^ right in

possession, an actual personal intetest, bcth in the

pi'omises and in the rest contained in them, with all

the privileges wherewith it is attended.

2. It is but an entrance into rest;—because the rest

itself is not absolute and complete. Look to what is

past, what we are delivered from, and it is a glorious

rest, but look to what is future, and it is itself but a

passage into a more glorious rest.—Another reason is

because we meet with contests and oppositions in this

state. As the Israelites alter they had passed ever Jcr-
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dan, and according to the promise were entered into4:he

rest of God, yet had great work to do in securing and
preserving the possession which they had taken by
faith; so is oar entrance into the rest of God in this

world; we have yet spiritual adversaries to conflict

with, and the utmost of our spiritual endeavors are

required to secure our possession, and to carry us on

to perfect rest.

§3. As he said, as I have sworn in my wrath, if

they "shall enter into my rest." How is it proved that

we who believe shall enter into rest? Because God
sware concerning others, that they should not do so.

The apostle's argument depends upon a known rule;

that to things immediately contrary, contrary attri-

butes may be certainly ascribed; so that he who af-

firms the one, at the same denies the other; and he that

denies the one, affirms the other. He that says it is

day, doth as really say it is not night, a& if he used

those formal words. Now the proposition laid down
by the apostle in proof of his assertion is this, they who
believed not, did not enter into God's rest; for God
sware that they should not, because they believed not.

Hence it follows inevitably, in a just ratiocination, that

"they who do believe, do enter into that rest;" for the

promise being the same, if unbelief exclude, faith gives

entrance. And here, by the way, we may take no-

tice of the use of reason, or logical deductions, in pro-

posing and confirming of supernatural truths, or arti-

cles of faith. For the validity of the apostle's proof

in this place, depends on the certainty of the logical

maxim before mentioned, the consideration of which

removes its whole difficulty. And to deny this liberty

of deducing consequences according to the just rules of

ratiocination, is quite to take away the use of the scrip-

tures, and to banish reason from those things wherein
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it ought to be principally employed. Besides the cov-

enant of God is administered to us in promises and

threatenings; they all have the same end allotted them?

and the same grace to make them effectual. Hence

every threatening includes a promise in it, and every

promise in its proposal hath also the nature of a threat-

ening. There is a natural inbeing of promises and

threatenings, in reference to the ends of the covenant;

God expressing his mind in various ways, hath still

the same end in them all. The first covenant vt^as

given out in a mere word of threatening; "the day

thou eatest thou shalt die;" yet no one doubteth but

that there was a promise of life upon obedience in-

cluded in threatening, yea and principally intended.

So there is a threatening in every promise of the gos-

pel. Whereas, therefore, there is a great threatening

confirmed with the oath of God in these words, that

those who believed not, should not enter into his rest;

there is a promise included in the same words, no less

solemnly confirmed, "that believers should enter into

rest."

§4. "Although the works were finished from the

foundation of the world." It is evident that the apos-

tle here undertakes to confirm what he had laid down
in the foregoing verses, viz. that there is yet under the

gospel a promise of entering into the rest of God re-

maining for believers, and that they do enter into that

rest, by mixing the promise of it with faith. This he

proves by a testimony out of the ninety-fifth Psalm.

"But that rest, it might be said, seems to have been

long since past and enjoyed;" to remove this objec-

tion, he proceeds to the exposition and vindication of

that testimony, in which he shews, that no other rest

is intended in them, but the rest of God and of his

people in the gospel; and which he proves by various

VOL. II. Q2
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arguments, laying singular weight upon this matter.

For if there was a new rest promised, and they mixed

not the promise of it with faith, during the continu-

ance of God's patience towards them, they must perish

eternally. The general argument he insists on, con-

sists in an enumeration of the several rests of God,

and of his people, mentioned in scripture; and from

the consideration of them all, he proves, that no other

rest could be principally intended in the words of Da-

vid, but of the gospel into which Cliristian believers

enter, and of which all others were striking represen-

tations. In pursuit of his design the apostle declares

in particular,

1. That the rest mentioned in the Psalm, is not that

which ensued immediately on the creation; because it

is spoken of a long time after, and to another purpose,

verses 4, 5.

2. That it is not the rest of the land of Canaan, be-

cause that was not entered into by them to whom it

was promised; for they came short of it by their unbe-

lief, and perished in the wilderness; but now this rest

is offered afresh, ver. 6, 7.

3. Whereas it may be objected, that "although tlie

wilderness-generation entered not in, yet their posterity

did, under the conduct of Joshua," verse 8. He an-

swers, that this rest being promised and proposed by

David, so long a time (above 400 years) after the peo-

.ple had quietly possessed the land into which they

were conducted by Joshua, it must needs be, that an-

other rest yet to come was intended in those words,

ver. 9. And,

4. To conclude his arguments, he declareth, that this

new rest hath a new peculiar foundation; the author

of it "ceasing from his ovvn work," and "entering into

his rest," ver. 10.
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§5. But we are yet farther to inquire into the na-

ture of the several rests here referred to, with their mu-
tual relation; and some light into the whole may be

given in the ensuing propositions:

1 . The rest of God is the foundation and principal

cause of our rest; "if they shall enter into my rest.^^

It is on some account or other God^s rest before it is

ours.

£. God's rest is not spoken of absolutely with re-

spect to himself only; but with reference to that which

ensued thereon for the church. Hence it follows, that

the rests here mentioned are as it were double; for in-

stance, at the finishing of the works of creation, which

is first proposed, God ceased from his work and rest-

ed; this was his own rest; "he rested on the seventh

day." But that was not all; he blessed it for the rest

oiman, as an expressive representation, and a means,

of our being taken into a participation of the rest of

God.

3. The apostle proposeth to consideration, the three-

fold state of the church—that under the law ofnature,

or creation—that under the law of institution, or car-

nal ordinances—and that now introduced under the

gospel. To each of these he assigns a distinct rest of

God; and a rest of the church entering into God's

rest; and a day of rest as a means and pledge thereof.

§6. 1. He considers the church and the state of it

under the law of nature, before the entrance of sin.

And herein he shews, first, that there was a rest of

God; "for the works, saith he, were finished from the

foundation of the world," and "God did rest from all

his works," ver. 3, 4. This was God's own rest, and
and was the foundation of the church's rest. For it

was the duty of man hereon, to enter into the rest of

God, that is, to make God his rest, here in faith and
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obedience, and hereafter in immediate fruition; hence

a day of rest, the seventh day, was blessed and sancti-

fied for the present means of entering into the rest of

God, in the performance of his worship, and as a

pledge of its eternal fulness and continuance, ver. 8, 4.

So that in this state of the church there were three

things considerable,— Gorf's rest—Man's entering into

that rest—a day of rest, as a remembrance of the one

and a pledge of the other; in all which there was a type

of our rest under the gospel, wherein Immanuel (God
with us) doth cease from his work, and therein lays

the foundation of the rests ensuing. Again.

§7. 2. He considers the church under the law of
institution; (and herein he representeth the rest of

Canaan;) wherein also the three distinct rests before

mentioned occur—there was in it a rest of God; this

gives denomination to the whole; for he still calls it

"my rest;" and God wrought, with respect to it great

and mighty works, and ceased from them when they

were finished, which answered the work of creation,

to which it is compared by himself, Isa. li, 16, 16. "I

am the Lord thy God that divided the sea, whose

waves roared: the Lord of Hosts is his name. And I

have put my words in thy mouth, and I have covered

thee in the shadow of mine hand, that I may plan^

the heavens, and lay the foundation of the earth, and

say unto Zion, thou art my people.'^ On the finish-

ing of this work, he "entered into his rest;" for after

the erection of his worship in the land of Canaan, he

said of it, "this is 7ny rest, and here will I dwell." Psal.

cxxxii, 14. Hence, God being thus entered into his

rest, in like manner as before, two things ensued;

—

that the people are invited to enter into the same, that

is, by faith and obedience to participate of his appoint-

ed worship, wherein he rested; which though some
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came short of by unbelief, yet others entered into it

under the conduct of Joshua. Hence also ensued a

day of rest; that it might be a token and a pledge of

his own rest in his instituted worship, and be a means

in the solemn observance of it, to farther their entrance

into the rest of God; and this became a peculiar sign

that he was their God, and that they were hispeople.

It is true, this day was the same, in the order of the

days, from the foundation of the world; but yet it was

now re-established upon new considerations. The
time of altering the day was not yet come; for this

work was but preparatory for a greater; and whereas,

both the rests were designed to represent tlie rest of

the gospel, it was meet they should agree in the com-

mon pledge and token of them. Besides, the cove-

nant whereunto the seventh day was originally an-

nexed, was not yet abolished; and therefore, that day

way not yet to be changed. Hence the seventh day

fell under a double consideration;—As it was a requi-

site proportion of time for the worship of God, and

appointed as a pledge of his rest under the law of cre-

ation, wherein it had respect to God's rest from the

works of creation alone;—And as it received a new
institution, with superadded ends and significations, a&

a token and pledge of God's rest under a law of insti-

tutions. But materially the day was to be the same,

until that work was done, and that rest was brouoht

in, which both of them did signify. Thus, in each of

these states of the church there was—A i^est of God
for their foundation;—A rest in obedience and wor-

ship for the people to enter into;—And a day of rest^

as a pledge and token of both the other.

§8. The apostle farther proves, iVom the words of

the psalmist, that yet there was to be a third state of

the church, an esnecial state under the Messiah, of
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which the others were only types and shadows. Now
to the constitution of this rest, as before, three things

are required. That there be some signal work of God;

and this being finished—That there must be a spirit-

ual rest arising thence, for believers to enter into; and

—That there be a renewed day of rest, to express the

rest of God to us, and to be a means and pledge of

our entering into it. And that all these concur in this

new state of the church, it is the apostle's design to de-

monstrate. And to this end he sheweth;—that there is a

great work of God finished, for the foundation of the

whole. As God wrought in the creation of all; so

Christ, who is God, wrought in the setting up of this

new church state; and, upon his completing it, he en-

tered into his rest; ceasing from his works, as God also

did from his creation-work, ver. 10. That hence fol-

lows a rest for the people of God; and—That there

must be a new day of rest, suited to this new church

state, which must arise from the rest that Christ enter-

ed into, when he had finished the work, whereby that

new church-state was founded. This is the sabbath

keeping which the apostle concludes he had evinced

from the former discourse, ver. 9.

§9. And concerning this day we must observe,

1. That this, in common with the former days, is a

sabbatism, or one day in seven, for this portion of

time to be dedicated for the purposes of rest, having

its foundation in the law of nature, was equally to

pass through all states of the church.

%. That whereas both the former states of the church

had one and the same day, though varied as to some

ends in the latter institution; now the day itself is

changed, because it respects a work quite of a differ-

ent nature, as its foundation, than that day did which

went before.
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. . . . "*

3. Tliat the observation of it is suited to the spiritu-

al state of the church under the gospel, delivered from

the slavish frame of spirit wherewith it was observed

under the law. These are the rests the apostle here

treats of; a three-fold rest under a three-fold state of

the church; and if any of these be left out of our con-

sideration, the whole structure of the discourse is dis-

solved.

§10. (11.) Obs. 1. The state of believers under

the gospel, is a state of blessed rest; it is God's rest

and theirs. God created man in a state of present

rest; and, as a token of it, instituted the seventh day,

that man by his example and command might im-

prove it. Now this rest consisted in peace with God,

satisfaction and communion; which were lost by the

entrance of sin, and all mankind were brought there-

by into an estate of trouble and disquietment. In the

restoration of these, in a better and more secure way,

doth this gospel state of believers consist.

1, Without it our moral state, in respect to God, is

an estate of enmity and trouble; and there is no peace

between God and sinners: they exercise enmity against

God by sin, Roni, viii, 7, and God executeth righteous

enmity against them by the threats and curses of the

law, John iii, 36. Hence nothing ensues to the guilty

but trouble, fear, disquietment, and anguish of mind;

but all is removed by the gospel; for being justified

by faith we have peace with God, Rom. v, 1 . Jesus

Christ then is our peace, who hath reconciled us to

God by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby,

Ephes. ii, 14, 15.

2. There is in all men before the coming of the gos-

pel, a want of acquiescency and satisfaction in God.

This is produced by the corrupt principle and power

of sin, which having turned off the soul from God,
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causeth it to wander in endless vanities, and to pursue

various lusts and pleasures, seeking after rest which al-

ways flees from it. This is the great real activ^e prin-

ciple of disquietment to the souls of men, which makes

them like a "troubled sea that cannot rest;" andis there,

can there be any peace or happiness in such a condi-

tion? But this also is removed by the gospel, for its

work is to destroy and ruin that power of sin, which

hath thus turned off the soul from God, and to renew

his image in it, that it may make him its ultimate and

eternal rest. This is the glorious effect of the gospel,

to take men off ^rom their principle of alienation from

God, to turn their minds and affections to him as their

rest, satisfaction, and reward; and other way under

heaven for these ends there is none.

3. To peace with God, and acquiescency in him, a

way of intercourse and communion is required to

complete a state of spiritual rest; and this, as it was

lost by sin, is also restored by the gospel.

§12. It is true we are told. That in the world we
shall find trouble, but it is also told us, That in Christ

we shall have peace, John xvi, 33. The rest we treat

of, is spiritual: God's rest, and our rest in God; and

therefore is not inconsistent with outward trouble,

Rom. viii, 35—39. "Who shall separate us from the

love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or perse-

cution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?

Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors

through him that loved us: for I am persuaded, that nei-

ther death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to

separate us from theloveof God which is in Christ Jesus

our Lord." The sum of all is this, that no outward

thing, no possible opposition, shall prevail to cast us
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out of that rest which we have obtained, or impede

our future entrance into eternal rest with God. And
as our peace with God in Christ can neither be weak-

ened or impaired by outward troubles; so it supplies

us with such present joys, and infallible future expec-

tations, as enables us both to glory in them, and tri-

umph over them, Rom. v, 3—5. 'If ye be reproach-

ed for the name of Christ, happy are ye; for the spirit

of glory and of God resteth upon you,' 1 Pet. iv, 14.

Whatever evil and trouble may befall us on account

of the gospel, adds to that blessed state of rest where-

into we are entered; for therein 'the Spirit of glory

and of God resteth on us;' the special work of the

Spirit of God, who works gloriously in them, sup-

porting, comforting, and powerfully enabling them to

preserve their souls in this state of rest, which cannot

be impeached with any outward troubles.

§13. But how does it seem inwardly and spiritually

to answer the description now given of it? For are there

not many true believers who all their days never come,

to any abiding sense of peace with God, but are filled

with trouble, and exercised with fears and perplexities,

so that they go mourning and heavily all their days?

But we should not forget that it is one thing to be in

a state of rest, and another to know that a man is pos-

sessed of it. Believers are by faith instated in rest, be-

ing reconciled to God by the blood of the cross; but

all may not have actual rest in all particulars; nay, a

state of rest in general may admit of much actual dis-

quietment; whereby the state itself is not overthrown,

nor the interests of any in it disannulled. There is a

great difference between a state itself, and men's par-

ticipations of that state. This gospel state of itself is

an estate of complete peace and rest; but our participa-

tion of it is various and gradual. A full rest in it is

VOL. ir. 63
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provided and exhibited; but this we receive according

to our several measures and attainments. Let it be re-

membered, that our whole interest in this rest is called

*our entrance/ we do enter, and we do but enter; we
are so possessed of it, as that we are continually enter-

ing into it.

§14. Obs. 2. There is a mutual inbeing of the

promises and threatenings of the covenant, so that in

our faith and consideration of them they ought not

utterly to be separated. Wherever there is a promise,

there a threatening in reference to the same matter is

tacitly understood; and wherever there is a threaten-

ing, be it never so severe, there is a gracious promise

included in it. Yea, sometimes God gives out an ex-

press threatening for no other end but that men may
lay hold on the promise tacitly included. The threat-

ening that Nineveh should perish, was given out that

it might not perish; and John the Baptist's preaching,

that the "axe was laid to the root of the tree," was a

call to repentance, that none might be cut down and

cast into the fire. And the reasons hereof are,—be-

cause both promises and threatenings flow from the

same source, and are expressive of the holy gracious

nature of God, with respect to his actings towards men
in covenant with himself. Both of them as annexed

to the covenant, have the same end. The use of di-

vine threatenings, for instance, is no other than to make
such a representation of God's holiness and righteous-

ness to men, as that being "moved by fear," they may
be stirred up to faith and obedience. So Noah, upon

God's warning, that is, his threatening the world with

destruction, being ''moved by fear, prepared an ark,"

Heb. xi, 7.—The same grace is administered in the

covenant to make the one and the other effectual.

Men are apt to think that the promises of the gospel
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are accompanied towards the elect, with a supply of

effectual grace to render them useful, to enable them
to believe and obey; this makes them to hear them
willingly, and attend to them gladly; they think they

can never enough consider or meditate upon their con-

tents; but as for the threatenings of the gospel, they

suppose they have no other end but to make them

afraid. This, however, is a great mistake; threatenings

are no less sanctified of God, for the ends mentioned,

than promises are; nor are they, when duly used and

improved, less effectual to that purpose: and there can

be no reason why men should dislike the preaching

and consideration of them, but because they too well

like the sins and evils against which they are levellecl.

§15. Obs. 3. God hath shewed us in his own ex-

ample, that work and labor is to precede our rest.

This he plainly declares in the fourth commandment
where the reason he gives why we ought, in a return-

ing course, to attend to six days of labor before we
sanctify a day of rest, is because he wrought himself

six days, and then entered into his rest, Exod, xx, 9

—

11. But now there is an alteration under the gospel.

The day of rest under the law, as a pledge of final

rest with God, was the seventh day; but under the

gospel it is the first day of the seven. Then the week

of labor went before, now it follows after; and the rea-

son hereof seems to be taken from the different state

of the church; for of old, under the covenant of works,

men were absolutely to labor, without any alteration of

their condition, before they entered into rest; they

would have had only a continuance of their state

wherein they first set out, but no rest until they had

wrouglit for it; the six days of labor went before, and

the day of rest followed; but now it is otherwise; t'le

first thing that belongs to our present ?tate.is an enter-
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ing into rest initially, for we enter in by faith; and

then our working ensues, that is, the obedience of

faith. Rest is given us to set us on work; and our

works are such, as for the manner of their perform-

ance are consistent with a state of rest; hence our

day of rest goes before our days of labor; and those

who contend now for the observation of the seventh,

do endeavor to bring us again under the covenant of

works, that we should do all our works before we
should enter into any rest at all.

^16. But it will be objected, "That this is contrary

to our former observation, that, after the example of

God, we must work before we enter into rest." To
this I answer: The rest intended in the proposition is

absolutely complete and perfect; the rest which is to

be enjoyed with God for ever. Now, antecedent to

the enjoyment of that, all our works performed in a

state of initial rest must be wrought; and although we
are here in a state of rest; in comparison of what went

before, yet this also is a state of w orking with respect

to that fulness of everlasting rest ensuing. We are

not only to do, but also to suffer, this way is marked

out for us; let us pursue it patiently, that we answer

the example, and be like our heavenly Father. Again,

§17. Obs. 4. All the works of God are perfect;

he finished them, and said that they were good; "He
is the rock, and his work is perfect," Deut. xxxii, 4.

His infinite wisdom and power require that it should

be so, and make it impossible that it should be other-

wise. The conception of them is perfect in the infin-

ite counsel of his will; and the operation of them is

perfect, through his infinite power. Nothing can pro-

ceed from him, but what is so in its own kind and

measure, and the whole of his works is so absolutely,
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see Isa. xl, 27, 28. As when he undertook the work

of creation, he finished it in such a manner, that it was

in his own eyes exceedingly good; so the works of

grace and providence, which are yet, as it were, upon

the wheel, shall in like manner be accomplished. And

this may teach us at all times to trust him with his

own works, and all our concerns in them, whether they

be the works of his grace in our hearts, or the works

of his providence in the world. "He will perfect that

which concerneth us, because his mercy endureth for

ever, and will not forsake the works of his own
hands," Psalm cxxxviii, 8.

VERSE 4, 5.

For he sfiake in a certain place of the seventh day on this wtse^

jlnd God did rest the seventh day from all his works. And in.

this place again^ If they shall enter into my rest.

§1. (I.) The words explained. The manner and subject of the present testi-

roony. $2. The testimony itself. §3. Another corroborating testimony. §4-
(II.) Observations. 1. Whatever the scripture saith, in any place, is a firm
f«undation of faith. §«. 2. Every thing in the worship of God should reet oi\

divine authority.

§1. (I.) "1 OR he spake in a certain place." (E/^v^Ke,

dixit) said; the nominative case is not expressed,

either the scripture hath said, which is not dead and

mute, but living and vocal, even the voice of God, to

them who have ears to hear; or it may be (t/c) a cer-

tain man said; or, he hath said, that is, God himself,

the Holy Ghost: or it is taken impersonally, for (dici-

tur,) it is said (%», alicuhi, in quodam loco.) some-

u'here, in a certain place. The sum is, that there was
a rest of God and his people, and also a day of rest,

from the foundation of the world, which was not

the rest here mentioned by the psalmist, as he allegeth
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not his author expressly, neither doth he the particular

place where the words are recorded, referring the He
brews to the scripture, which was the common ac-

knowledged principle of truth between them, which

he and they would acquiesce in,and wherein they were

versed; at least in the books of Moses, and particularly

in the history of the creation, whence these words are

taken, Gen. ii, 2.

{Hepi TVI5 e^ohfjj^g, de die septima, or de septima) of
the seventh day. The seventh (f/55o/jLV)) may be used

either naturally and absolutely for (vi ^/iixepu vj f/35o/xv))

the seventh day, that is, from the beginning of the cre-

ation, wherein the first complete returning course of

time was finished; after which, a return is made to the

first day again; or, it may be used artificially, as a no-

tation of a certain day peculiarly so called; or, as the

name of one day, as most nations have given names

to the weekly course of days; for at that time (vi e^lo-

[lalvi) the seventh was the name whereby the Hellen-

ists called the sabbath day. So it is always termed

by Philo, as others have observed; which (by the

way) is no small evidence that this epistle was origin-

ally written in the Greek tongue. So in the gospel

(jxr^j ffa^^aruv) one, or, the first of the week, is the no-

tation of the Lord^s day. We should remember that

it is the sabbath of which the apostle is speaking, and

it respects both the rest of God, and the rest appointed

for us thereon. God made way for his creatures to

enter into his rest, and gave them a day as a pledge

thereof. [OvIuq) on this wise, or, to this purpose,

either as precisely denoting the words, or, as respect-

ina the substance of them.

§2. The testimony itself ensues; 'And God did rest

the seventh day from all his works.' I'he apostle in-

tends not only to use the mere icords he cites^ but in
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them he directs us to the whole passage whereof they

are a part; for it would not answer his purpose to

shew merely that God rested from his works, which

these words affirm; but his aim is to manifest, that

thereon there was a rest provided for us to enter into,

and a day of rest appointed as a pledge thereof; and

this is fully expressed in the place referred to, for God
upon his own rest blessed the seventh day and sancti-

fied it.

(KctlsTTuv^ev Qeog) " God rested.^^ A cessation from

work, and not a refreshment upon weariness, is in-

tended. God is not weary; he is no more so in the

work of creation, than he is in the work of provi-

dence, Isa. xl. 20. 'The Creator of the ends of the

earth fainteth not, nor is weary:' he laboreth not in

working; and therefore nothing is intended but a ces-

sation from exerting his creating power to the produc-

tion of more creatures, with his satisfaction in what he

had already done. Junius renders it, (cum auiem

perfecisset Dens die septimo opus suum quod feceraf,

quievit,) "When God had perfected his work, on
the seventh day, he rested;" thus the seventh day is

not expressed as a time wherein any work was done,

but as the time immediately present after it was fin-

ished; and the word here used (flSlD) doth not properly

signify to work, or effect, but to "complete," perfect, or

accomplish; "when he h?id perfected his work;" so that

on the seventh day there was no more work to do.

This then is the sum of what is here laid down; That

from the beginning, from the foundation of the world,

there was a work of God, and a rest ensuing thereon;!

and an entrance proposed to men into that rest, and al

day of rest, as a pledge thereof; which yet was not the

rest intended by the psalmist, as in the next verse.
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§3. "And in this place again, if they shall enter in-

to my rest." (Kcci ev rzvlca,) and in this. The expres-

sion is elliptical, and the sense is to be supplied from

the beginning of the fourth verse; "For he spake in a

certain place; and again he spake in this place."—'If

they shall enter into my rest.' He takes it for grant-

ed, that an entrance into the rest of God for some is

intended in those very words, whereby others were

excluded. This present argument is from the time

when, and place where these words were spoken,

which include a rest of God to be entered into. Now
this was the time of Moses, and in the wilderness, so

that they cannot intend the sabbatical rest from the

foundation of the world; for the works, saith he,

were finished in six days, and the seventh was blessed

and sanctified for a day of rest, as Moses testifieth,

Gen. ii, 1—3. And as this was tendered, and entered

into by some, from the foundation of the world; it

must, therefore, of necessity be another rest, that is

spoken of by the psalmist, and to which the people

were afresh invited. This is therefore his purpose in

the repetition of this testimony, that the rest mention-

ed therein, was not that which was appointedfrom the

beginning of the world; but another, the j^roposal of

which yet remained. So then, upon the whole, there

was another rest of God, besides that upon the crea-

tion of all, as is evident from this place, which he far-

ther confirms in the next verse.

§4. (II.) The observations that ofter themselves

are the following:

Obs. 1. Whatever the scripture saith in any place,

being rightly understood and applied, is a firm foun-

dation for faith to rest upon: and for arguments or

proofs, in matters of divine worship, to be deduced

from. Thus the apostle here confirms his own pur-
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pose and intention. His aim is to settle the judgment

of these Hebrews in things pertaining to the worship

of God; and to supply them with a sufficient author-

ity, which their faitii might be resolvea li to. This he

doth by referring them to "a ceitiiin place of scrip-

ture," where the truths he urgeth are confirmed; for

he designed to deal with these Hebrews, not merely

upon his apostolic authority, and tie revelation he had

received from Jesus Christ, as he used to deal with

the Gevitile churches, but on the common principles of

the Old Testament scriptures, which were mutually

acknowledged by him and them. It is utterly impos-

sible that, in things concerning religion and the wor-

ship of God, we can ever be engaged in a cause at-

tended with more difficulties, and liable to more spe-

cious opposition, than that which our apostle was now
managing. He had the practice of the church, con-

tinued from the first foundation of it, resolved into the

authority of God himself as to its institution, and at-

tended with his acceptance of the worshippers in all

ages, with other seeming disadvantages and prejudices

innumerable, to contend with; yet this he undertakes

on the sole authority of the scriptures, and testimonies

to his purpose deduced thence, and gloriously accom-

plisheth his design. Certainly, whilst we have the

same warranty of the word for what w^e avow and

profess, we need not despond for those mean artifices

and pretences wherewith we are opposed, which bear

no proportion to those difficulties, which by the same

word of truth have been conquered and removed.

For instance, what force is there in the pretence of the

Roman church, in their profession of things found out,

appointed, and commanded by themselves, in compari-

son of that of the Hebrews for theirs, begun and con-

tinued by the authority of God himself? And if this

VOL. n. 04
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hath been taken away by the light and authority of

the scriptures, how can the other, hay and stubble,

stand before it?

§5. Obs. 2. It is to no purpose to press any thing

in the worship of God, without producing the author-

ity of God for it in his word. Our apostle still minds

the Hebrews what is "spoken" in this and that place

to his purpose. And to what end serves any thing

else in this matter? Is there any thing else that we can

resolve our faith into, or that can influence our con-

sciences into a religious obedience? And are not these

things the life and soul of worship, without which it is

but, as it were, a dead carcass?

VERSE 6.

Seeing, therefore, it remaineth that some must enter therein, and
they to whom it was Jirst preached, entered not in because of
unbelief.

§1. Connexion of the words. §2. The argument recapitulated. §3. Ohserva*
tion. §4. Farther observations and rules to elucidate the general observation,

1 Promises refer either to the graee only, or the outward administration of the
covenant. §5. 2 Some may be accomplished when few know it. §6. 30. Some
confined to a certain time §7,4, Some not limited. §8.5. Somp for a time
suspended, §9. Inferences.

§1. Having thus removed an objection that might

arise against the new proposal of a rest of God,

from the sabbatical rest, which was appointed from

the foundation ofthe world; and manifested that—al-

though there was in the state of nature, or under the

law of our creation, a working and rest of God, and a

rest for men to enter into, and a day set apart as a

pledge of that rest; yet—this was not the rest which

he inquired after; the apostle in this and the following

verses proceeds to improve his testimonies already

produced to a farther end; namely to prove, that—al-
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th6ugh after the original rest was mentioned, there was
a second rest promised and proposed to the people of

God; yet—neither was that it which is proposed in the

place of the Psalm; but a third, that yet remained for

them, and was now proposed, under the same prom-

ises and threatenings with the former. The words

contain an asse7iioit, and a particular assumption from

it; the assertion is, that ''some must or shall enter into

the rest of God;'^ which he concludes as evinced by his

former arguments and testimonies: so the words prove,

thatthere is yet ^remaining entranceinto a rest of God.

A promise being included in every conditional threat-

ening, the sense of these words then is, that from what

hath been spoken it is evident, that some must yet en-

ter into another rest of God, besides that which was

in the sabbath appointed from the foundation of the

world.—His assumption is, that those to whom that

rest was first preached entered not in, because of their

disobedience. It is manifest that the apostle intends

in these words, those who came out of Egypt under

the conduct of Moses, whose sin and punishment he

had so fully expressed in the foregoing chapter. Now
to these was the rest of God first declared; they were

first evangelized with it. And hereby the apostle

shews, which rest it is that he intends; not absolutely

the spiritual rest of the promise, for this was preached

to believers from the foundation of the world; but the

church rest of the land of Canaan, that is the accom-

plishment of the promise upon their faith and obe-

dience, was first proposed to them, for otherwise the

promise itself was first given to Abraham, but the ac^

tual accomplishment of it was never proposed to him

on any condition.

§2. This therefore; is the substance of this verse;

beside the rest of God, from the foundation of the
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world, and the institution of the seventh day sabbath?

as a pledge thereof; there was another rest for men
to enter into; the rest of God and his worship in the

land of Canaan. This being proposed to the people

of old, they entered not into it by reason of unbelief;

therefore there must be yet that other rest remaining,

which he provokes the Hebrews to labor for an en-

trance into. And the ground of his argument lies here;

in that the rest of Canaan, although it was a distinct

rest of itself, was typical of that rest which he is in-

quiring after; and the good things of this new rest

were obscurely represented to the people therein; so that

by rejecting the one, they rejected the virtue and benefit

of the other also. Hence,

§3. Obs. The faithfulness of God in his promises

is not to be measured by the faith or obedience of men,

at any one season, in any one generation, or their

sins whereby they come short of them, nor by any

providential dispensation towards them. The people

in the wilderness having a promise proposed to them

of entering into the rest of God, when they all failed

and came short of it, there was an appearance of the

failure of the promise itself, so they seem themselves

to have tacitly charged God,—when he pronounced

the irrevocable sentence against their entering into the

land of promise. For after the declaration of it, he

adds, "and ye shall know my breach of promise,"

I»^um. xvi; 34; which is a severe ironical reproof of

them. They seemed to have argued, that if they

entered not, Gjd failed in his promise, and so reflected

on his truth and veracity. That, saith God, shall be

known when you are utterly destroyed; for then it

was that it should be accomplished. You shall know
that it is owing to your sin, unbelief, and rebellion^ and

^ot ^ny failure pn my part
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§4. To help us in the discharge of our duty here-

in, we may take the help of the ensuing observations

and rules;

1. The promises of God are either such as belong

only to the grace of the covenant, or such as respect

also the outward administration of it in this world.

Those of the^r^^ sort are at all times, actually fulfilled,

and made good to all believers, by virtue of their union

to Christ, whether themselves have the senseand comfort

of that accomoiishment in their own souls at all times

or no. But besides these there are promises which re-

spect the outwaif'd administration of the covenant un-

der the providence of God in this world; such are all

those which concern the peace and prosperity of the

church, its deliverance out of trouble, the increase of

light and truth in the world, the j oy and comfort of

believers therein, with others innumerable of the like

import; and it is concerning these we speak.

§5. 2. Some, yea many, promises of God may have

a full accomplishment; when very few know or take

notice that they are so; it may be none at all. For such

things may in the providence of God fall out in the

accomplishment as may keep men from discerning it.

Thus when God came to fulfil his promise in the de-

liverance of this people from Egypt, he suffered at the

same time their bondage and misery to be so increas-

ed, that they could not believe it. Exod. v, 21—23;

God answers the desires of his church; but how? ''By

terrible things in righteousness," Psal. Ixv, 5. It i§

in righteousness that he answers them; the righteous-

ness of fidelity and veracity in the accomplishment of

his promises. But withal he sees it necessary in his

holiness and wisdom, to mix it with such "terrible

things" in the works of his providence, as make their

hearts to tremble, so that at the present they take little
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notice of the love, grace, and mercy of the promise. It,

moreover, so falls out from the prejudicate opinions of

men concerning the sense and peculiar meaning of the

promises, or the nature of the things promised. They
apprehend them to be one thing, and in the event

they prove another, which makes them either utterly

reject them, or not to see their accomplishment. So

was it, for instance, with respect to the coming of

Christ in the flesh, according to the promise Again,

Unbelief itself hides the accomplishment of promises

from the eyes of men. So our Lord speaking of his

coming to avenge his elect, adds "nevertheless, when
the Son ofman cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?''

Luke xviii, 8; men will not apprehend nor understand

his work thi'ough unbelief.

And this one consideration should teach us great

moderation in our judgments concerning the applica-

tion of promises and predictions with regard to their

seasons, I am persuaded that many have contended

(thereby troubling themselves and others) about the

seasons and times wherein some prophecies are to be

fulfilled, which have long since received their princi-

pal accomplishment, in such a way as those who now
contend about them think not of—That God is faith-

fiil in all his promises and predictions, that they shall

every one of them be accomplished in their proper sea-

son, that the things contained in them, and intended

by them are all fruits of his love and care towards

his church, that they all tend to the advancement of

that glory which he hath designed for himself by Jpsus

Christ,—these are things that ought to be certain and

fixed v/ith us; but beyond these limits we ought to be

guarded by peculiar caution, the analogy of faith, mod-

esty, and patience;—prophecies not being the rule of
<Ei,ny actions.
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§6. 3. Some promises of God, as to their full ac-

complishment, may be confmed to some certain time

and season, although they have their use and benefit

in all seasons; until this is come there can be no fail-

ure charged, though they be net fulfilled. Thus was

it with the great promise of the coming of Christ be-

fore mentioned, it was given out from the foundation

of the world, Gen. iii, 15; and in the counsel of God
confined to a certain period of time, determined after-

wards in the prophecies of Jacob, Daniel, Haggai, &c.

This all the saints of God were in expectation of, from

the first giving of the promise itself. So did God or-

der things, that they should depend on his absolute

sovereignty; and neither make haste nor despond.

And yet, doubtless, through the delay they appre-

hended in the accomplishment of the promise, some

of them fell into one of these extremes, and some into

the other; but there was no alteration in God or his

word all this while ^Now what shall men do in ref-

erence to such promises, when they know not by any

means the set time of their accomplishments? Let them

believe and pray; and take the encouragement given,

Isa. Ix, 22, "I the Lord will hasten it in his time."

It hath its appointed time, which cannot be changed;

but if you consider the oppositions that lie against it,

the unlikelihood of its accomplishment, the want of

all outward means for it; upon faith and prayer it

shall be hastened. Thus, in the days of the gospel,

there are signal promises remaining concerning the

calling of the Jews, the destruction of antichrist, the

peace and glory of the churches of Christ. We know
how some have precipitately antedated these things;

whose disappointments, and their own unbelief and
carnal wisdom, have brought the generality of men to

loQk no more after them; and either to tliink that the
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promises of them have failed, or that indeed such

promises were never made; wherein unbelief have

found many learned advocates. It is certain, however,

that there are periods of time affixed to these things;

the vision of them as yet is for an appointed time, but

at the end it shall speak and not lie; though it taiTy,

and be delayed beyond the computation of some, and

the expectation of all; yet wait for it, because it will

surely come; it will not tarry one moment beyond the

time settled in heaven.

§7. 4. There are many promises, whose signal ac-

complishment God hath not limited to any special

season; but keeps it in his own sovereign will to act

according to them, towards his church, as is best suited

to his wisdom and love: only there is no such prom-

ise made, but God will at one time or other verify

his word in it, by acting according to it, or fulfilling it.

And God hath thus disposed of things, that he may
always have in readiness wherewith to manifest his

displeasure against the sins of his own people,—that

he may have wherewith to exercise their faith,—and

to encourage them to prayerful expectation, and cry-

ing to him in their distresses.

§8. 5. Some concerns of the glory of God in the

world may suspend the full and outward accomplish-

ment of some promises for a season. Thus there are

many promises made to the church of deliverance out

of afflictions and persecutions, and of the destruction

of its adversaries. When such occasions befall the

church, it may and ought to plead these promises, for

they are given for that purpose: but yet it often falls

out, that the fulfilling of them is for a long time sus-

pended; God hath other ends to accomplish by their

sufferings than are yet effected; it is needful, it may be,

that his grace should be glorified in theiv patience, and
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the truth of the gospel be confirmed by their suffer-

ings, and a testimony be borne against the world. It

may be also, that God hath so ordained things, that

the straits and persecutions of the church shall tend

more to the furtherance of the gospel and the interest

of Christ, than its peace and tranquillity would do;

and in such a season God hath furnished his people

with other promises which they ought to mix with

faith; and which shall undoubtedly be accomplished.

§9, And we may learn hence,

1. In any condition wherein we judge ourselves to

be called to plead any promises of God^ and to have

an expectation of their accomplishment, not to make

haste. We see how many occasions there may be of

retarding the actual accomplishment of promises; our

wisdom and duty therefore is, to leave that to his sove-

reign pleasure, and to live upon his truth, goodness,

and faithfulness in them. They shall all be hastened

in their appointed time.

2. Again: when the accomplishment of promises

seemeth to be deferred, we are not to faint in our

duty. The benefit we have by the accomplishment

of promises, is not the sole end why they are given us.

God intends to exercise all our graces; our faith, pa-

tience, obedience, and submission. Something of this

nature befell the "father of the faithful" himself; he

had received the great promise that "i?i his seed all the

nations of the earth should be blessed;" many years

after this he was childless, until his own body (as well

as Sarah's womb) was in a manner dead; his remain-

ing hope was above hope, or all rational apparent

grounds of it. This once put him so to it, that he

cried, "Lord, what wilt thou do for me, seeing I go
childless?" All this while God was bringing him «to

his foot," training him up to obedience, submission,
VOL. IJ. 65
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and dependence upon himself. When therefore we con-

sider any promises ©f God, and do not find ourselves

actually possessed of the things promised; our duty is

to apply ourselves to what in our present station is

required of us, and not to faint, or charge the Lord

as unjust, all whose ways are mercy and truth, and

whose promises are firm and steadfast.

VERSE 7.

Jgain, he limitetk a certain day, saying iri David, to-day, after so

long a time; as it is said, to-day. If ye will hear his voice, har"

den not your hearts.

§1, 2 (I.) The words explained. §3. (11.) Observations. 1. In reading and
hearing the scripture, we ought to consider that God speaks to us. §4. 2. The
holy scripture is an inexhaustible repository of spiritual truths. §5. 3. Many
important truths lie deep and secret in the scripture, and therefore require a
very difigent search. §6. Useof reproof and direction.

|1. (I.) "Again, he limlteth a certain day."

(n«A/v) Again; it may denote either the repetition

of an old act, or the introduction of a new testimony;

but it rather expresses here the repetition of the thing

spoken, and is to be joined in construction with "he

limiteth," or "he limiteth again."— (O'p/^e/) "He limit-

eth;^^ that is, absolutely, God doth so, whose authority

alone in these things is the rule of our faith and obe-

dience, particularly the Holy Ghost; this limitation

being made in the scriptures which were given by his

immediate and peculiar inspiration, 2 Pet. i, 21.

^^Limitethf^ that is, either describes, or defineth it in a

prophetical prediction, or determineth and appoints it

by an authoritative institution. He describes it in it-

self, and appoints it unto us. The word may com-

prise both; and we have no ground to exclude either.

(T/v« vif/-£p«v) A certain day; that is, another deter-

winafeday,in answer to the days before-mentioned, and
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whose season was now elapsed. It is certain that the

apostle doth principally intend to evince, the new rest of
God under the gospel, and to persuade the Hebrews to

secure their entrance into it, and possession of it. But he

here changeth his terms, and calls it not a rest, but pro-

poseth it from the psalmist under the notion of a day,

and this he doth because he had before proved and illus-

trated the rest of God, from the day that was set apart

as a pledge and means of it, as also because he designs

to manifest that there is another day determined, as a

pledge and representation of this new rest, or as an

especial season for the enjoyment of its privileges.

§2. (Zi^jxepov) To-day; the day he intends is that which

in the psalmist is called ('0^'»n) to-day, the former day

he called (e/3Jo/xviv) the ^seventW day, but this new spirit-

ual rest in Christ by the gospel, is to have another day

to express it. Thus is 'to-day' in the psalmist left at

liberty to be any day in the prophecy, but limited to

thefrst by the resurrection of Christ. 'Speaking in

David,' who was the person by whom this matter was

revealed to the church, in a psalm that he composed,

by divine inspiration, for that purpose: for the scrip-

ture is the voice of God, and he always speaks to us

thereby; and itself is said to speak, because of God's

speaking in it. 'After so long a time;' the date of this

time is to be taken either from the coming of the Isra-

elites out of Egypt, or from the second year after, when
the spies were sent to search the land; a space of about

fve hundred years; so that our apostle might well call

it, 'after so long a time;' or so great a space of time.

§3. (11.) The remaining words of this verse have

been opened before; we shall therefore proceed to some

improving observations:

Obs. 1. In reading and hearing the scripture, we
ought to consider that God speaks to us in and by it.
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^He saithf that is, God saith; or, more especially, the

Holy Ghost. He both spake in David, in the inspir-

ation of that psalm; and by David, or, in the psalm,

he spake to us. This alone will give us that rever-

ence and subjection of soul and conscience to the

word of God, which are required of us, and which are

necessary, that we have benefit thereby. In that kind

of careless deportment, whereby men hear the word

and immediately lose it; this is not the least evil, that

they do not sufficiently consider whose word it is, and

who speaks it immediately to them; and to prevent

this, God doth not only preface what he speaks with,

'Thus saith the Lord,' but oftentimes adjoins such of

his attributes and excellencies, as are suited to beget

an awe and reverence in our hearts, both of him that

speaketh, and what is spoken.

§4. Obs. 2. The holy scripture is an inexhaustible

repository of spiritual mysteries and sacred truths. We
had never known what is in the Old Testament, had

it not been for the New, Luke xxiv, 45, and we
should never know fully what is in the New Testa-

ment, were it not for heaven and glory, where we
shall know as we are known, 1 Cor. xiii, 12. It may
be some will say, they can see none of these stores,

can find little or nothing of these riches. It may be

so; for this treasure is such, as men can see little of it

if they have not a guide and a light. Let a treasury

that is made deep, or closely immured, be filled never

so full with gold and precious things, yet if you turn

a man to it in the dark, he can see nothing that is de^

sirable; but rather feel an horror and a fear come up-

on him. It is by the Spirit of Christ, and the light of

the gospel, that this vail of darkness and blindness is

taken away. But what are these excellencies and

riches? We reply; here is the mystery of his lov^^
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grace, wisdom, righteousness, and holiness, in Christ

Jesus. There is in it the whole counsel of God, con-

cerning his own worship, and the whole of that obedi-

ence which he requires of us, that we may come to be

accepted with him here, and to the eternal enjoyment

of him in glory. There is in it a glorious discovery

of the eternal Being, or nature of God, with its glori-

ous essential excellencies, so far as we are capable of

an encouraging contemplation of them in this world.

Again, the souls of believers are carried, by the aids

of these revealed mysteries, out of this world, and

have future eternal glories presented to them. Now,
how large, how extensive, and unsearchable must that

repository of mysterious truths be, wherein all these

things, with all the particulars whereinto they branch

themselves, all the whole intercourse between God
and man in all ages are stored! O heavenly! O
blessed depositum of Divine grace and goodness!

§5. Obs. 3. Many important truths lie deep and

secret in the scripture, requiring a very diligent search

in their investigation, and for their discovery. And
the reason why in this place I insist on these things,

is not so much to explain the sense of it, as to

vindicate the way of our apostle's arguing, and of

citing testimonies out of scripture, with his exposition

and application of them. That which we are there-

fore to inquire into for our own advantage, is the

ways and means whereby a due search may be made
into the scriptures, and what is necessarily required

thereto, so that we may not fail of light and instruc-

tion; and they are, amongst others, these that follow:

(1.) A humble, teachable frame of spirit; this is the

great preparation for the soul's admittance into the

TREASURY of sacrcd truths. Go to the reading, hear-

ing, or studying of the scripture with hearts sensible of
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your own unworthiness to be taught, of your disability

to learn, ready to receive, embrace, and submit to

what shall be made known to you; and this is the way
to be taught of God: and suppose in this way you

learn not so much as others, yet that which you do

learn shall be of so much use and advantage to you,

as theirs shall be who attain to the greatest degree of

spiritual light and knowledge. The word inquired

into will be as manna to them that gather it, Exod.

xvi, 18.

(2.) Earnest 'prayer for the guidance, direction,

assistance, and illumination of the Holy Ghost, to

enable us to find out, discern, and understand the deep

things of God. Where this is neglected, whatever we
know we know it not as we ougiit. That this is the

only way whereby we come to know the things of

God, the great and wondrous things laid up in the

word, our apostle shews at large, 1 Cor. ii, "The natu-

ral man," he tells us, that is, such as hath not the help

and assistance of the Spirit of God, "cannot receive

the things which are of God," ver. 14, he can neither

find tliem out himself, nor own them when they are

discovered by others; yea, woe be to him who leans to

his own understanding in this weighty matter.

(3.) Endeavor, in all your inquiries into the word,

to mind and aim at the same ends which God hath in

the giving of it. Then do we comply with the will of

God in what we do, and may comfortably expect his

gracious assistance.

(4.) They that would search the scriptures to find

out the sacred truths that lie hid in them, ought to take

care that they entertain no corrupt lusts in their hearts

or minds, which will certainly refuse to give admit-

tance to spiritual truth when it is tendered to them.

Love of sin will make all study of the scriptures to be
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mere lost labor. Hearts pure and undefiled, minds

serene and heavenly, so far as by the grace of God we
can attain them, are required to this work; and it

ought to be one great motive to an endeavor after

them,—that we may be more able to discern the mind

of God in his word.

(5.) Sedulity and constancy in this duty are great

helps to a profitable discharge of it. When men read

the word but seldom, so that the things of it are not

familiar to them, they will be continually at a loss

what they are about. Besides, there is not any thing

in our walking before God that is more acceptable

unto him; for this expresseth somewhat of that rever-

ence which we ought to have of the greatness and ho-

liness of Him with whom we have to do. The Jews*

frontispiece to their great bible is that saying of Jacob

upon the vision he had at Bethel, "How dreadful is

this place! This is none other but the house of God,

and this is the gate of heaven." So ought we to look

upon the word with an holy awe and reverence of the

presence of God in it.

(6.) In our search after truth our minds are greatly

to be influenced and guided by the analogy offaith;

"he that prophesieth" that is, interpreteth scripture,

must do it, (Kurd tvjv avaXoyiav tvj? icKfleKQ,) Rom. xii, 6,

"According (say we) to the proportion of faith," or

things to be believed. There is a harmony, an unan-

swerableness, a proportion, in the whole system of

faith: particular places are so to be interpreted, as that

they do not break and disturb their order; for all the

scripture is from the same spring of divine inspiration,

and is in all things perfectly consistent with itself; and

the things of greatest importance are delivered in it

plainly, clearly, and frequently. To these the sense

of every particular place is to be reduced; none is to
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be assigned to it, none to be pretended from it, that

clashes with any of the truths elsewhere clearly and

fully confirmed. For men to come to a place of scrip-

ture, it may be dark and obscure in itself, and through

I know not what pretences draw a sense from it,

which is inconsistent with other doctrines of faith else-

where plainly revealed, is openly to corrupt the word

of God. Want of a due attention to this rule is that

which produced the most pestilent heresies in the

church.

(7.) A due consideration of the nature of the dis-

course wherein any words are used, tends much to

give light into their sense and import, whether histor-

ical, prophetical, &c. Now these things are duly to

be weighed by them who intend to dig deep in this

mine of sacred truth; but particular directions in ref-

erence to them are too many here to be insisted on.

(8.) The proper grammatical sense of the words

themselves is duly to be inquired into; and this prin-

cipally respects them who are able to pursue this search

after truth in the original languages. Others also

may have much help by comparing parallel places,

even in translations, whence the proper sense or usual

acceptation of any words may be learned.

§6. What hath been now spoken may serve, as

for the reproof of some, so for the direction of others.

Whence is it that some receive so little benefit by their

studying the scriptures, at least in their pretending so

to do? Alas! their manifold miscarriages are manifest

to all; without diligence, without humility, without

watching unto prayer, they go in the confidence of

their own strength and abilities to search and expound

it; which is to attempt the opening of brazen doors,

without a key.
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VERSE 8.

i'or if Jesus had given them rest., then ivQuld he not afterivards

have spoken of another day.

%l—3 (I.) The interpretation of the words. §4. (II.) Observations*
1. There is no true rest for the souls of men but only in Jesus Christ by the
gospel. $5. Improved. §6. 2. The gospel church state is a state of spirit-

ual rest in Clirist. §7* 3. It is a great privilege to have a day of rest.

§1. (I.) In this verse the apostle gives a farther

confirmation to his argument, by a particular applica-

tion of it to the special matter in handj and withal

preventeth an objection, that might probably be raised

against one part of his discourse. "For if Jesus had

given them rest, &c." {Aur^'Kuv(xey) caused them to rest.

The apostle even in this chapter useth this word both

in a neutral and active signification, ver. 4. God
rested; here "caused them to rest," or "given them

rest." The word properly, and usually in other au-

thors, signifies (jinem imponei% cessare facere) to

put an end, or to make to cease; as rest puts an end to

labor. So the word is used, ver. 10, "Hath ceased

from his works."— (lej-g?) Jesus; that is, Joshua; and

by so calling him, the apostle also declares what was

the true Hebrew name of Jesus Christ; the Greek

names being alike, so were the Hebrew ones. Now
as persons on great occasions had their names, as to

their significations, wholly changed;-—for instance,

when in the Old Testament Jacob was called Israel,

and Solomon, Jedediah; and in the New Testament

Simon was called Peter, and Saul was called Paul; and

as divers had double names occasionally given them,

as Esther and Hadussa, Daniel and Belteshazzar:—

so God was pleased sometimes to change one letter in

a name, not without a mystical signification; as the

VOL, II. (36
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name ofAbram was changed into Abraham; and that

of Sarai into Sarah, Gen. xvii, 5— 15; and here the

name of Hosea is changed into Jehoshua, by the ad-

dition of one of the letters of the name of God increas-

ing the signification; which name was given him as he

was a type of Christ, or the typical Savior of the peo-

ple. It is plain, that the reason of the name is taken

from its signification of saving; he shall save, or, be

the savior; and all the attempts that some have made
to derive it from other words, are vain and frivolous;

so also are theirs who would deduce the Greek name
(If(78?) Jesus, from (/aw, idaw) to heal; for (Iscrsg) Jesus,

is of no signification at all in the Greek tongue, it be-

ing only their manner of pronouncing {'^^V'^) Jeshua.

which is a Savior; and which was given to the Lord

Christ because of the work he had to do; and to this

Jesus, the son of Nun, his type, for the same reason.

§2. "He would not have spoken concerning another

day." The apostle having described the rest he speaks

of by the special day of rest that was in the several

states of the church peculiarly to be observed, now
(by a synechdoche) he expresseth the whole rest itself,

and all the concernments of it, by the name of a day.

^He tSDOuld not have spoken;'''' that is, either God ab-

solutely, or the Holy Ghost, whose immediate work
the inspiration of the psalmist was, whose words these

are—"J/ter these things;" the things which befel the

people in the wilderness, and what they afterwards

attained under the conduct of Joshua. The objection

laid down, by way of anticipation, is plain in the words,

"Although the people which came out of Egypt enter-

ed not into the promised rest of God, by reason of un-

belief and disobedience, as you have proved; yet the

next generation, under the conduct of Joshua, entered

and enjoyed it; therefore, what ground have you to
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propose another rest to us?" This is the force of the

objection; and the reason of his denial is, that five

hundred years after, God, by David, proposeth another

rest, or, another day of rest, and invites the people to

an entrance, after they were so long fully possessed of

all that Joshua conducted them into. And whereas

there was no new rest for the people to enter into in

the days of David, and the psalm, wherein these words

are recorded, is acknowledged to be prophetical of the

days of the Messiah, it unavoidably follows, that there

is yet a rest, and a day of rest remaining for the peo-

ple of God, as ver. 9.

§3. This interpretation of the words perfectly satis-

fieth the argument in hand; but I yet judge there is

more in them than a mere answer to the objections

mentioned, though expositors look no farther, viz.

That the apostle also designs to teach the Hebrews that

all these things, which were spoken about the rest of

God in the land of Canaan and Mosaical institutions,

had not the reality or substance of the things them-

selves in them, Heb. x, 1; so that absolutely neither

did God rest, nor were the people to look for rest in

them: they had no other end or use, but to teach them
to look out after, and to prepare for that rest w^hich

was promised of old; so that Joshua did not give them
real rest, but only that which was a typical instruc-

tion for a season. And therefoi^e in David the same
matter is still carried on, and direction is still given to

Jook out after i\\&future rest.

§4. (II.) Ohs. 1. There is no true rest for the

souls of men, but only in Jesus Christ by the gospel.

Notwithstanding all that was done for the Israelites by
Joshua, yet he gave them not rest, he brought them
not into the full and complete rest of God; '-having

provided some better things for us, that they without
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US should not be made perfect:" and the grand reason

hereof is, because God himself resteth not in any

thing else; and in his rest alone it is that we can find

any; yes, utterly vain is it for us to seek rest in that

wherein God resteth not. Trouble and disquietude

entered into the whole creation by the sin and aposta-

sy of Adam; God no more rested in the works of his

hands, but cursed the earth. Gen. iii, 17—19, made
the whole creation subject to vanity, Rom. viii, 20,

and revealed his wroth from heaven against the un-

godliness of men, Rom. i, 18. And hereof he hath in

all ages since given signal instances; as in the deluge,

wherewith he drowned the old world; the fire from

heaven wherewith he burned Sodom and Gomorrah,

&c. Man hath also utterly lost his rest in that first

rest of God; and though he several ways seek after

it, yet, like the unclean spirit cast out of his habita-

tion, he can find none. Some seek it in the ti'orld

with its pleasures and profits; some in the gratifica-

tion of their sensual lusts; some in their own good-

ness and self-righteousness; some in superstition, and

vain ways of religious worship invented by themselves;

but all in vain. Man hath lost his rest by falling from

God, and nothing will afford him the least quietness,

but what brings him to him again, which none of these

ways will do. It is in Christ alone our lost rest

may be recovered, for in him alone, as declared in the

gospel, doth God rest, who is our examplar.

§5. It is surely, therefore, our wisdom in our in-

quiry after rest, (which, whether we take notice of it

or not, is the main design of our lives) that, in all we
project or execute, we do not take up with any thing

beneath him, or without him. The enjoyments of the

world, the righteousness of the law, the outward ordi-

nances of divine worship, say openly and plainly, that
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rest is not in them. Ifall those in conjunction had
been satisfactory to that end; then had Joshua given

the people rest, and there had been no mention of

another day. Yea, whatever rest they may afford,

lawfully used, it is none in comparison of that which

is to be obtained in Christ Jesus; hence he himself in-

vites us to him under this very notion, of giving "rest to

our souls," Matt, xi, 28; and in him there is no want,

no defect, no fadingness, no disappointment. He
that rests in the world, in himself, in his own right-

eousness, or even in God's ordinances, will never

come to true rest until he be deprived of all expecta-

tion from, and confidence in them.

§6. Ohs. 2. The gospel church state is a state of

spiritual rest in Christ. How many pretend to an in-

terest in this church state, who plainly and openly

seek after their rest in other things; many in their own
duties, but most in their lusts, and the pleasures of the

world. Where is the privilege of such persons as these,

above that of the Israelites under Joshua? Can they

say that the Lord Christ hath given them rest for their

souls in the gospel? Alas! they have no rest at all; in

what they pursue, the gospel hath no concernment.

Did Christ come, think you, to give you rest in your

lusts, in your sins, in your, lawless and carnal pleasure?

God forbid; he came to give you rest from these

things, in mMSELF.

§7. Ohs. 3. It is a great mercy and privilege to

have a day of rest and worship given ws. The apos-

tle doth not say, that after these things he speaks of

another rest, but of another day; for from the foun-

dation of the world we were taught our rest in God
by a day ofrest given us. When by sin we forfeited

our interest in that rest itself, God might have justly

deprived all the world of the knowlege of that day of
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rest first appointed; but now the rest of God being

again established, he hath appointed for us another

day, as in the text. And this is a great mercy and

privilege; for it is a pledge of our rest in God; which

is the life, happiness, and blessedness of our souls.

Again; it is a. pledge ofthe recopery of his rest for us;

and that it is not absolutely the same rest in God where-

unto we were made, but another, a better and more

sure; therefore another day is given us; and not the

same as that of old: but another day could not be

established but with respect to the works of Christ al-

ready wrought, and as a pledge of them. Moreover,

it is given as a means of entering into the rest of God;

for on this day hath God ordained that the solemn

declaration of his mind and will concerning his rest;

and our entrance into it, should be more especially

made to us. On this we do therefore celebrate that

solemn worship of God; whereby we express our faith

concerning our rest and acquiescence in him, and by
which, as means appointed for that end, we are admit-

ted into that blissful repose, and carried on gradually

towards its full and eternal enjoyment,

VERSES 9, 10,

There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God. For he

that is entered into his rest, he also hath ceasedfrom his oipn

works, as God didfrom his.

§1. The term rest includes the Christian sabbath, §2. The analogy between
the several rests of God and his people. §3. That the evangelical sabbath is

intended is farther proved. §4. Who intended by the people of God. §5—7.

The true foundation of the Christian sabbath. §8. Corollai'ies ^9. Observa,
tion. That believers under the New Testament have lost no privilege that

was enjoyed under the old. §10. Additional observations.

§1. Having passed through his testimonies and

arguments, the apostle, in these verses, lays down
bQthwhat he hath evinced in his whole disputation,
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as also the general foundation of it, in answer to the

principles of his preceding discourse. (ATroXe/xela*

felinquitur, superest) it is left, it remains, it is evinced;

for this word may refer to (a§«) therefore, and be a

part of the conclusion following; and so the verb is to

be taken impersonally, it remaineth therefore, or this

is that which we have proved. In this sense the verb

{uTToT^siifslai) is the modification of the conclusion, and

is not of the substance of it, or one of the terms of the

proposition. Or, the word may refer to the following

{(Tci^tctlKTi^og) and be of a neutral signification; a sabbat-

ism, or rest remaineth; there is yet another rest re-

ma,ining and abiding for the people of God to enter

into, besides those before mentioned. It remaineth,

that is, God hath prepared it, promised it, and invites

us to enter into it. (S«/3€(^7/s-|xof) a sabbatism; this

word is framed by our apostle from an Hebrew origi-

nal, by the addition of a Greek termination; and so

becomes comprehensive of the whole sense to be ex-

pressed, which no other single word in either would

do. The original word (fiS*^) signifies, to rest; and is

first used to express the rest of God after his works of

creation; Gen. ii, 2, "and he rested (or sabbatised) on

the seventh day." Hence the word is used by our

apostle to shew, that the rest which he now asserts for

the people of God, is founded in the rest of God him-

self. If this had not been intended, it might indeed

have been {avazuvaig) a rest in general, it could not;'

have been {ac(.^turi(T\i,og) a sabbatism, a sabbatising rest;

for there is no foundation for any such name but in

the rest of God. Hence this word came to expres??

the day of rest appointed for man, Exod. xx, 10— 12;

because God {nHV shabbath) rested from his uwics,

he blessed the day of rest, the sabbath which he would
have u^ remember to keep. Now our apostle havings
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proved, that the consideration of that original rest of

God, as to its first ends and purposes, is removed, and

consequently the day itself founded thereon, and

another rest introduced, to be expressed by another

day, he calls it a sabbatism, which is calculated to

express both the rest itself, and the observation of

another day likewise, as a pledge and token of it, and

of our spiritual interest therein. The word then doth

not precisely intend either a day of rest, or a spiritual

rest; but the %vhole of our rest in God with respect to

]iis—also comprising that day which is the token

thereof.

§2. And hereby the apostle completes the due

analogy that is between the several rests of God and

his people. For, as at the beginning of the world

there was first the work of God, and his rest thereon,

which made way for a rest for his people in himself,

and in his worship, by the contemplation of his works

which he had made, and on the finishing of which he

rested; and a day determined, blessed, and sanctified,

to express that rest of God, which was the sabbatism

of the people of God from the foundation of the

world;—and as at the giving of the law there was a

great woi^k of God, and his rest in finishing his work,

and the establishment of his worship in the land of

Canaan, which made way for the people's entering

into his rest, and had a day assigned them to express

the one and the other, and to help them to enter

finally into the rest of God; all which were types and

shadows of the rest mentioned by David, and which

was their sabbatising rest: so now under the gospel,

there is a sabbatism comprehensive of all these. For

there was, as we shall see, a great work of God; and

an ensuing rest of his own, on which is founded the
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promise of rest spiritual and eternal to believers; and

the determination of a new day expressive of the rest

of God, and our rest in him; which is the sahbatism

that our apostle here affirms to remain for the people

of God, which is the first day of the week.

§3. Now besides the evidence that ariseth from

the whole context there are two considerations which

make it undeniably manifest, that the apostle here

proves—the granting of an evangelical sabbath, or

a day of rest for the worship of God to be constantly

observed; though he doth not this only, nor separately;

which, whilst some have aimed to prove, they have

failed in their aim; not being able to maintain a sab-

batical rest exclusively, in opposition either to a spirit-

ual or eternal rest, for it is not here considered in that

view.

Now these considerations are,

1. The introduction of the seventh day'^s rest into

this discourse, and the mentioning of our gospel rest

by the name of a day. Unless the apostle had de-

signed the declaration of a day of rest now under the

gospel, as well as a real spiritual rest by believing, there

is no tolerable reason to be given for his mentioning

the works of God, his rest, and his appointment of the

old sabbath; which, without respect to another day,

doth greatly obscure and involve his discourse.

2. His use of this word {<7ci(i^ali(T^og) sabbatism^

coined as it were for this purpose, that it might com-

prise the spiritual rest, and also express sabbath keep-

ing. When he speaks of our rest in general, he still

uses another word, {^^dla^uvaig) adding, that there was

a special day for its enjoyment. Here he introduceth

((TcifitciTiariJiog) sabbatism; which his way of arguing

would not have allowed, had he not designed to ex-

press the Christian sabbath,

VOL. u. §7
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§4. ^'To the people of God." Those of old to

whom the rest of Canaan was proposed, were (d Kuog

m ©fs) the people of God; and God hath a people

still to whom rest is promised; and whom he hath

before described thus, ver. 3, 'We who have believed

do enter into rest," Here he describes them by their

relation to God, and the privilege that depended

thereon; they are ''the people of God,''^ that are inter-

ested in this sabbatism. And the apostle makes use

of this description of them upon a double account:

1. Because their being the people of God, (that is,

in covenant with him, for where a people is God's

people, he is their God, Hos. ii, 23,) was the greatest

and most comprehensive privilege that the Hebrews

had to boast of; this was their glory, and that which

exalted them above all nations in the world, so their

church pleads: Isa. Ixiii, 19, "We are thine, thou never

barest rule over them, thy name was not called on

them." That is, they were never called "the people

of Jehovah," because never taken into covenant with

him. Tills privilege, the apostle lets them know, be-

longs as well to them that believe under the New
Testament, as it did to them under the Old. Abram
was become now Abraham, "a father of many na-

tions." And as those who were his carnal seed of old

were "the people of God;" so God had now a people,

his children "according to thefait h.^^ They shall see

therefore that they shall lose nothing, no privilege, by

coming over to the gospel state by faith in Christ Je-

sus. Upon a new account they become "the people

of God," which interests them and their children in

the covenant, with the seals and all the ordinances of

it, even as formerly. For this name, people, doth not

primarily respect individuals, but a collective bodi/ of

men, with all their relations. Believers, not singly
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considered, but they and their seed, or their children,

are this "people;" and where they are excluded from

the initial ordinance of the covenant, I know not hovy

believers can be called the "people of God."

2. He proceeds farther, and shews them that this

privilege is now transferred from the old state, and

Canaan rest, to them that enter into this rest of God
under the gospel. Hence, instead of losing the priv^

ilege of being the "people of God," by faith in Christ,

he lets them know that they could no longer retain

the one without the other. If they failed in the latter,

they would be no longer the "people of God;" and

indeed ever since they ceased to be God''s people, they

have been no people, or enjoyed no political rule in

the world.

Thus, then, there "remaineth a rest " or sahbath

keeping for this people of God. But yet it may be

said, that this sabbatism wanteth a due foundation, in

an especial work, and rest of God. For as, if God had

not done a new work, and rested in it, at the giving of

the law, and the establishment of his worship, where-

by a new world, as it were, was erected, there could

have been no new rest for his people to enter into,

but all must have regarded that which was from the

foundation of the world; so if there be not a new
work and rest of God, now wrought and entered into

by him, there cannot be a new rest, and a new day of

rest for the people of God. This objection, therefore,

the apostle removes in the following verse, and mani-

fests that there is a new blessedfoundation for the rest

he now proposeth.

§5. "For he that is entered into his rest, he also

hath ceased from his works, as God from his own,"

so are the words to be read. Expositors generally ap-

ply these words to believer's, and their entering into
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the rest of God; but I am not satisfied with that expo-

sition, and (with becoming deference to the wise, learn-

ed, and godly) look upon it as that which neither suits

the design of the apostle, nor can bear a tolerable sense

hi its particular application. For, first, supposing be-

lievers to be here intended, what are the works they

are said to rest from? Their sins, say some; their labors,

sorrows, and sufferings, say others; from these they

rest in heaven. But how can they be said to rest

from these works, as God rested from his own? For

God so rested from his, as to take the greatest delight

and satisfaction in them, and to be as it were refreshed

by them. "In six days the Lord made heaven and

earth, and on the seventh day he rested, and was re-

freshed,^'' Exod. xxxi, 17. He so rested/row them, as

that he rest?xl in them, and blessed them; and sancti-

fied the time wherein they were finished;

—

Again,

when are men supposed to rest from these works? It

cannot be in this world; for here we rest not at all from

temptations, sufferings, and sorrows; and in the morti-

fication of sin we are to fight continually, resisting

even unto blood. It must be, therefore, in heaven

that they so rest; but (how^ever affirmed by some) this

supposition utterly excludes the rest of the gospel

from the apostle's discouree, and so enervates it, that

his whole present argument is nothing to his pui^ose,

and therefore is inadmissible.

§6. It appears, therefore, that it is the rest of anothr

er that is here intended; even that of Christ from his

works, which is compared to the rest of God from his

at the foundation of the world. For (1.) The con-

junction (yci^) for, which intrcduceth the assertion,

manifests that the apostle in these words, gives an ac-

count whence it is that there is a new sabhatism re-

maining for the people of God. He had proved be-
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fore, that there could be no such rest, but what was

founded in the works of God and his rest that ensu-

ed thereon. Such a foundation, therefore, he saith,

this new rest hath, which must be in the works and

rest of Christ, by whom the church was built. For

as that rest, which all the world was to observe, was

founded in his works and rest who built and made the

world; so the rest of the gospel church is to hefounded

in his works and rest, by whom the church was built,

Jesus Christ. For he on account of his works and

rest is also "the Lord of the sabbath," to abrogate one

day, and to institute another. (2.) The apostle here

changeth the manner of his assertion, from the plural

absolute^, ''We who believe;" of which there can be

no reason given, but only to signify the introduction

oi a singular person. (3.) The rest which he is said

to enter into, is called his rest, absolutely, (4.) There

is a direct parallel in the whole verse, between the

works of the old creation and those o{ the new, which

the apostle is evidently comparing together. Now
God rested from his own works of creation, by ceas-

ing to create, only continuing all things by his power

in their order, and propagating them to his glory, by

his respect to them, or refreshment in them, as setting

forth his praise, and satisfying his glorious design—and

so also must He rest, who is here spoken of; he must

cease from working in the like kind; he must suffer

no more, die no more, but only continue the work of

his grace, in the perservation of the new creature, and

the orderly increase and propagation of it by the Spirit;

in the delight and satisfaction he taketh in his works,

Jesus Christ sees of the travail of his soul and is satis-

fied, being in possession of that glory which was set

before hira.
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§7. This his entrance into rest was at his resurrec-

tion from the dead; for then was he freed from the

sentence and stroke of the law, and discharged all the

debt of our sin, which he had undertaken to make sat-

isfaction for; Acts ii, 24, then were all types and pre-

dictions fulfilled that concerned the work of our re-

demption; then particularly that work was done,

which ansvvereth to God's creating work: then was

Satan absolutely subdued, peace with God restored^

and the whole foundation of the church gloriously laid;

the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of

God shouted for joy; then and therein was he declar-

ed to be the Son of God with power, Rom. i, 4, God
manifesting to all, that this was He to whom he said,

"Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee,'^

Acts xiii, 33. Therefore the T^ord Christ entered into

' his rest, after he had finished and ceased from his

works on the morning of the first day of the week,

when he arose from the dead, the foundation of the

new creation being laid and perfected. There lieth

the foundation of the "sabbatism that remains for the

people of God." The apostle hath before asserted it,

and there remained no more for him to do, but to

manifest, that as those other rests which were passed

the one at the beginning of the world, the other at the

giving of the law, had their foundation in the works
and rests of God, whence a day of rest was given to the

church; so had this new rest a foundation in the

works and rests of Christ; who built all thesie things,

and is God; determining a day for our use, by that

whereon himself entered into his rest, the first day

of the tveek.

§8. Hence we may observe, as irrefragable coroUch

ries.
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1. The whole church, all the duties, worship, and

privileges of it are founded in the person, authority,

and actions of Jesus Christ.

2. The first day of the week, the day of the resur-

rection of Christ, when he rested from his works, is

appointed and determined for a day of rest or sabbath

to the church, to be constantly observed in the room
of the seventh day, appointed and observed from the

foundation of the world under the Old Testament.

From the whole, and particularly the ninth verse,

another observation offers.

§9. Obs. Believers under the New Testameat have

lost nothing, no privilege that was enjoyed by them

under the Old. Many things have they gained, and

those of unspeakable excellency, but they have lost

nothing at all. Whatever they had of privilege in any

ordinance, that is continued; and whatever was of

burden or bondage, that is taken away. AH that

they had of old was oi) this account, that they were

"the people of God;" to them, as such, did all their

advantages and privileges belong; but they were so

the people of God, as to be kept like servants under

the severe discipline of the law. Gal. iv, 1 . Into this

great fountain privilege believers under the gospel

have now succeeded; and what was of servitude in

reference to the law is removed; but whatever is of ad-

vantage is continued to them, "as the people of God.''

This I suppose is unquestionable,—that God, making

them to be his people who were not his people, would

never cut them short of any privilege, which belonged

before to his people as such, Rom. ix, 25, 26. Besides,

the state of the gospel is a state of more grace and fa-

vor from God, than that under the law; John i, 18;

the whole gospel is an enlargement of divine favor to

God's people; and so it is a better state than that which
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went before; is accompanied with better promises, and

more liberty. Nothing then of this nature can be lost

to gospel believers, but all privileges at any time grant-

ed to the people of God, are made over to them.

Ijct men but give but one instance to this purpose,

and not beg the matter in question, it shall suffice.

Moreover, God hath so ordered all things in the dis-

pensation of his grace, and the institution of his wor-

ship, as that Jesus Christ should have the pre-eminence

in all; and is it possible that any man should be a los-'

er by the coming of Christ, or by his ov/n coming ta

Christ? It is against the whole gospel once to imagine

it in the least instance. Let it now be inquired, wheth-

er it was not a great privilege of the people of God of

old, that their infant seed were taken into covenant

with them, and were made partakers of the initial seal

thereof? Doubtless, it was the greatest they enjoyed,

next to the grace they received for the saving of their

own souls. That it was so granted them, and so es-

teemed by them, might be easily proved. And without

this, whatever they were, they were not a people.

Believers under the gospel are, as we have before no-

ticed, "the people of God;" and that with all sorts of

advantages annexed to that condition, above what

were enjoyed by them who of old weie so; how is it

then that this people of God, made so by Jesus Christ

in the gospel, should have their charter upon its renew-

al, RAZED, with a deprivation of one of their choicest

rights and privileges? Assuredly it is not so; and

therefore, if believers are now, as the apostle says they

are, "the people of Gjd," their children have a right

to the initial seal of the covenant.—To the foregoing

we may add some farther observations.

§10. 1. It is "the people of God" alone who have

a right to all the privileges of the gospel; and who in
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a due manner can perform all the duties of it. Let

any become the "people of God," by entering into cov-

enant with him in Jesus Christ, and all other mercies

will be added to them.

2. The people of God, as such, have work to do,

and labor incumbent on them. Rest and labor are

correlates, the one supposeth the other; affirming,

therefore, that there is a rest for them, includes in like

manner, that they have a work to do. None that

know, in any measure,what is their condition in them-

selves, what their station in the world, what enemies

they have to conflict with, what duties are continually

incumbent on them, but know there is work and labor

required of them. Thus our Savior expresseth his ap-

probation of his churches by, "I know thy work and

thy labor,'^ Rev. ii, 3.

3. God hath graciously given his people an en-

trance into rest, during their state of work and labor,

to sweeten it to them, and to enable them for it. The
state of sin is a state of all labor, and no rest, for "there

is no peace, or rest, to the wicked," saith God,Isa. Iviii^

the future state of glory is all rest; the present state of

believing and obedience is a mixed state, partly of la-

bor, partly of rest; of labor in ourselves, in the world

against sin, under affliction and persecution; of rest in

Christ, in his love, in his worship and grace. And
these things have a great mutual respect to one an-

other; our labor makes our rest sweet; and our rest

makes our labor easy. So is God pleased to fill us,

and exercise us; all to prepare us duly for eternal rest

and glory with himself.

VOL. II. 68
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VERSE 11.

LeC us labor therefore to enter into that rest, lest any 7nanfall af-

ter the same example of unbelief.

iJl. (I ) The connexion of the words. The apostle's reason for changing the
evpression. §2, 3. The passage farther explained. §4. (II.) Observations,
1. That great opposition will rise against m-en in entering into God's resf.

$5. 2. It very well deserves our endeavors. §6. Additional observations.

|1. JLn this vCTSe we have a return to, and an im-

provement made of, the principal exhortation which

the apostle had before proposed. In the first verse he

laid it down in those words, "Let us fear, lest a prom-

ise being left of entering into his rest, any of you

should seem to come short of it;" here he declares,

how that fear is to be improved and exercised: to

belie'ce, is to enter into the rest of God. Again, for

the farther explication of these words, we may ob-

serve, that the apostle changeth his expression from

what it was in the preceding verse; there he tells us

that there remaineth {(Tartar17[x^oq) a sabbatism for the

people of God, but here changes it into (iiurciTciV(Ti5)

rest, in general, and the reason is, because by the for-

mer he intended to express the rest of the gospel—not

absolutely, but—with respect to the pledge of it, in the

day of resf. But the apostle here returns to exho7ithe

Hebrevfs to endeavor after an interest in, and a parti-

cipation of, the 'whole rest of God in the gospel, with

all the privileges and advantages contained in it, and

therefore resumes the word whereby he had before ex-

pressed the rest of God in general.

§2. "Let us labor, therefore, to enter into that rest."

(ST85a?w/xfv.) Let us diligently study, or endeavor; I

had rather use "'endeavor," than "labor;" for such a

laboring is to be understood, as wherein the mind, the

whole soul, is very intently exercised, on account of
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the difficulties that await us. The apostle expressing

our faith and gospel obedience, with the end of them,

by "entering into the rest of God," a phrase of speech

taken from the people's entering into the land of Ca^

naan of old, he reminds us of the great opposition we
shall be sure to meet with. It is well known what

difficulties anH storms the people met with in their

peregrinations through the wilderness. So great were

they, that the discouragements which arose from them,

were the principal occasions of their acting that unbe-

lief w^hich proved their ruin. Sometimes their want

of water and food, sometimes the weariness and tedi-

ousness of the way, sometimes the reports they had of

giants and walled towns, stirred up their unbelief to

murmurings, and hastened their destruction. And
that we shall meet with the like oppositions in our

faith and profession, the apostle instructs us by his

using this phrase of speech-^"entering into the rest of

God."

§3. The word (7r^7r7w) to fall, is ambiguous; for

men may fall into sin, and they may fall into the pun-

ishment due to their sin. Now if iy^olsiyiLo.) example^

in this place, be taken merely for a document, or in^-

struction, which is undoubtedly the most proper and

usual signification of the original, then the sense maybe,

Lest any ofyou should fall into that unbelief of which^

and its pernicious consequences, you have an instruc-

tive example in them that went before, proposed on

purpose, that you might be stirred up to avoid it. But

if the word be taken for another kindred term {rapx-

^siyij^u) as sometimes it is, and so including the signifi-

cation of an "exemplary punishment," then the mean--

ing of the words is. Lest any of you through your un-

belief fall into "that punishment, which hath been

made exemplary," in the ruin of those unb^lieverp
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who went before you. And this I take to be the

meaning of the words: "You have the gospel, and the

rest of Christ therein, preached and proposed to you*

some of you have already taken upon you the profes-

sion of it, as the people did of old at mount Sinai,

when they said, all that the Lord our God shall com-

mand, that will we do. Your condition is now like

theirs, and was represented therein; consider, there-

fore, how things fell out with them, and what was the

event of their sin, and God's dealing with them. They
believed not, they made not good their engagements;

they persisted not in their profession, but were disobe-

dient and stubborn, and God destroyed them. They
fell and perished in the wilderness. If now you, or

any amongst you, shall be found guilty of the like sin,

do not think that you shall avoid the like punishment.

An awful example of God's severity is set before you

in their destruction; and if you would not fall into it,

or under it, labor by faith and obedience to enter into

the rest of Christ."

§4. (II.) Obs. 1. That great oppositions will rise

against men in the work of entering into God's rest;

that is, as to gospel faith and obedience. The very

Jirst lessons of the gospel discourage many from look-

ing any farther; so when our Savior entertained the

young man that came to him for instruction, with the

lesson of self denial, he had no mind to hear any more,

but went away sorrowful, Matt, xix, 22. And the

reasons hereof may be taken partly from the nature of

the gospel itself, and partly from our own natures. In

the gospel there is proposed a iiew way of "entering

into the rest of God," of acceptance with him, of right-

eousness and salvation, which is contrary to our nat-

ural principle of self-righteousness, l^his fills our hearts

naturally with enmity and contempt, making us esteejii
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it foolish and weak, no way able to effect what it

promiseth. And if the work of the gospel go on, if

men endeavor by it to enter into God^s rest, Satan

must lose his subjects, and the world its friends, and

sin its life; and there is not one instance wherein they

will not try their utmost to retain their interest, which

renders our "endeavor to enter," a great and difficult

work. He that shall tell men that it is plain, easy,

suited to nature, as weak or corrupt, will but delude

and deceive them. To mortify sin, to keep our bodies

in subjection, to deny ourselves, pulling out our right

eyes, cutting off right hands, taking up the cross in all

sorts of afflictions and persecutions—these, all these,

are required of us in this matter; and surely they are

not at present joyous, but grievous; not easy and pleas-

ant,but difficult, and attended with many hardships. To
lull men asleep with hopes of a rest in Christ,^ and also

in their lusts, in the world, in their earthly accommo-

dations, is to deceive and ruin them. We must not

represent the duties of gospel faith and obedience, as

the Jesuits preached Christ to the Indians, never letting

them know that he was crucified—lest they should b6

offended at it! But we must tell men the plain truth

as it is, and let them know what they are to expect

from within and from without, if they intend to '-enter

into rest."

§5. Obs. 2. That as the utmost of our labors and

endeavors are required to our obtaining an entrance

into the rest of Christ, so it very well deserves them.

"Let us," saith the apostle, '-'endeavor this matter with

all diligence," as the word imports. Men are content

to lay out themselves to the utmost for other things,

and to spend their strength for "the bread that perish-

eth;" yea, for "that which is not bread." Every one

may sec how busy and industrious the world is in
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pursuit of perishing things; and men are so foolish as

to think that they deserve their whole time and

strength; and more they would expend in the same

way, if they were intrusted with it. "This their way
is theirfolly" A few other observations must not be

omitted.

§6. 1. Preceding judgments on others are moni-

tory ordinances to us. This is the use we are to make
of God's judgments, without a censorious reflection

on them in particular who fall under them, as our

Savior teacheth us.

2. It is better to have an example, than to be

made an example of Divine displeasure; yet this will

befall us if we neglect the former; for,

3. We ought to have no expectation of escaping

that vengeance which others, being guilty in like man-

ner, have not escaped. We are apt to flatter ourselves,

that however it fared with others, it will go well with

us; like him who biesseth himself, and says, he shall

have peace when he hears the words of the curse.

This self-pleasing and security variously insinuates

itself into our minds, and tenaciously cleaves to us;

but as we have any care of our eternal welfare, we
are to look upon it as our greatest enemy. There is

no more certain rule for us to judge of our own con-

dition, than the examples of God's dealing with others

in a similar condition; they are all effects of eternal

and invariable righteousness; and with God there is

no respect of persons.
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VERSES 12, 13.

For the word of God is quick, and fiowerjul, and sharfier than

any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of
soul and sfiirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner

of the thoughts and intents of the heart. JVeither is there any
creature that is not manifest in his sight; but all things are
naked, and o/ie7ied unto the eyes of Him with ivhom %ve have
to do.

§1. Introduction. §2—10. (I.) The phrase—the word of God—refers to thef

person of Christ. The various parts of the words explained. §11, 12, (II.)

Observations. §1 3. The power of Christ in his word is irresistible, as to its

designed effects. §I4—19. Other important Observations.

§1. Xhese verses contain a new enforcement of

the preceding exhortation. Two things are apt to rise

in the minds of men for their relief against the fear of

such comminations; either that their failing in point of

duty may not be taken notice of; or that threatenings

are proposed (in terroTem) for terror only; not with

a mind of putting them into execution. But these

vain pretences and deceiving reliefs, our apostle in

these verses obviates; letting them know that they are

to be tried by Him, who both actually discovers all

the secret frames of our hearts, and will deal with all

men accordingly. Moreover, herein he informs them
how it behoves them to attend to his exhortation, not

by a mere outward profession, but with an holy jeal-

ousy and watchfulness over their hearts, and all their

intimate recesses, seeing all these things are open to

his cognizance, and subject to his trial.

§2. The whole exposition of these words depends

on the subject spoken of, verse 12, (o XoyoQ rs Qss) the

word of God. To elucidate this matter, I would re-

mark;

1 . I grant, that this name is ascribed sometimes to

the essential word of God, and sometimes to his

cnunciative word, or the holy scripture.
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2. It is granted, that the attributes and effects here

ascribed to "the word of God," may in several senses

be applied to the one or the other.

3. It must be acknowledged, that if the things here

mentioned be ascribed to the written word, yet they

do not primarily and absolutely belong to it upon its

own account, but by virtue of its relation to Jesus

Christ, whose word it is, and by reason of the power

and efficacy that is by him communicated to it. And
on the other hand, if it be the Son, or the eternal

Word of God that is here intended, it will be granted,

that the things here ascribed to him are such as, for

the most part, he effects by his word upon the hearts

and consciences of men. Hence the difference be-

tween the various interpretations in the issue concurs,

though the subject primarily spoken of be variously

apprehended.

§3. On the whole, I judge,—that the eternal Word
of God, or the person of Christ, is the subject here

spoken of, for the ensuing reasons:

1. [Aoydg and Koyog rs 0fs) the Word, and the fVord

of God, is the proper name of Christ in respect to his

Divine nature; as the eternal Son of God, expressly,

John i, 1, 2, Rev. xix, 13.

2. His name is thus called, or, this is his name,

"the Word of God;" therefore this being the name of

Christ, and all things spoken of agi^eeing to him, and

there being no cogent reasons in the context to the

contrary, he is presumed to be spoken of; nor will

any rule of interpretation give countenance to another

sense.

3. Our apostle accommodates himself to the ap-

prehensions and expressions in use among the He-

brews, so far as agreeable to the truth, rectifying them

under mistakes, and arguing with them from their own
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concessions and persuasions. Now at this time there

was nothing more usual among the Hebrews, than to

denote the second subsistence in the Deity, by the

name of the "Word of God." They were now divid-

ed into two great parts; the inhabitants of Canaan
with the regions adjoining, and many old remnants

(so to speak) in the East, who used the Syro-Chal-

dean language, being but a dialect of the Hebrew;

and—the dispersions under the Greek empire,who are

(Commonly called Hellenists, who used the Greek

tongue; and both these at that time, usually in their

several languages described the second person in the

Trinity by the name of "'the Word of God." We have

an eminent proof of the former in the translation of

the scripture, which, at least some part of it, was made
about this time amongst them, commonly called the

Chaldee paraphrase: in the whole of it the second

person is mentioned under the name of (^'^1 K'^QQ

Memra daiova,) "the Word of God;" to whom all

personal properties, and all divine works, are in that

translation assigned—an illustrious testimony of the

faith of the old church concerning the distinct subsist-

ence of a plurality of persons in the divine nature^

And the Hellenists, who wrote in the Greek tongue,

used the name of (0 Koyog rs Qm) "the word of God,"

to the same purpose; as I have elsewhere manifested

out of the writings of Philo. And this one considera-

tion is to me absolutely satisfactory as to the intention

of the apostle in using this expression; especially see-

ing that all the things mentioned, may far more prop-

erly and legularly be ascribed to the person of the

Son, than to the word as written or preached. And
whosoever will take the pains to consider what occurs

m the Targums concerning (•»*»"! «nDD) "the worql pf

VOL. 1,1. 69
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God/' and compare it with what the apostle here

speaks, and the manner of its introduction, will, if I

do not greatly mistake, be of the same mind with

myself.

4. The attributes here ascribed to the word,ver. 12,

do all of them properly belong to the person of Chrisit;

and cannot primarily and directly be ascribed to the

gospel. This shall be manifested in the ensuing expli-

cation of the words,

§4. It is said to be (^wv, vivus, vivens,) living,

which we have translated ambiguously, "quick." The
word (?wv) is applied to God himself, as expressing a

property of his nature; Matt, xvi, 16, ITim. iv, 10,

Heb. iii, 12; and it is also peculiarly ascribed to Christ

the Mediator, Rev. i, 18, ''the living one." And two

things are intended in it.—That he who is so hath life

in himself, and—That he is the Lord of life to others.

Both which are emphatically spoken of the Son; he

hath "life in himself," John v, 26, and he is the "prince

of life," Acts iii, 15, or the author of it. He hath the

disposal of the life of all, whereon all our concernments,

temporal and eternal, depend. See John i, 4. And
it is evident how suitable to the purpose of our apos-

tle, the mention hereof at this time was. He minds

the Hebrews, that "he with whom they have to do,"

in this matter, is the living one; as in like manner he

had before exhorted them to take heed of departing

from the "living God;" and afterwards warns them

how fearful a thing it is to fall into the hands of the

"living God," chap, x, 31. So here, to dissuade them

from the one, and to awe them from the other, he

minds them that the "Word of God," with whom in

an especial manner they had to do, is "living." Now
tl)is cannot properly be ascribed to the word of the
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gospel; it is indeed the instrumental means of quick-

ening the souls of men with spiritual life; but in itself

it is not absolutely "living/' it hath not life in itself, as

Christ has. "In him is life, and the life is the light of

men," John i, 4, and this one property of—"him with

whom we have to do"—contains the two great mo-
tives to obedience; namely, that he is able to support

and reward the obedient, and to avenge the disobedi-

ent; the one will not be unrewarded, nor the other

unrevenged, for he is the "living one" with whom in

these things we have to do.

§5. {Evspyyig) powerful. Power for operation is

an act of life; and such as is the life of any thing, such

is its power and operation; life, power, and operation

answer one another; and this word signifies actual

power, power exerted, or power that is effectual in ac-

tual operation, Having therefore first assigned "life,"

to the word of God, that is, the principle of all power,

our apostle adds, that he exerts that principle in actual

operation, according to his sovereign pleasure.

The word (evfpyew) is, I confess, a common word,

signifying the efficacy of any thing in operation ac-

cording to its principle and power; but it is that also

whereby our apostle most frequently expresseth the

almighty, effectual, operating power of God in spirit-

ual things. And this was necessary to be added to

the property of "life," to manifest, that Christ would
effectually put forth his power in dealing with profes-

sors according to their deportment, and that the power

of Christ lies not idle, is not useless, but is continually

exercising itself towards us, as the matter requires.

There is also, I acknowledge, an energy, an operative

power in the word of God as written, or preached; but

it is in it only as a consequent of its being his word,^

who is "the living one."
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§6. The original of the power of Christ in life, and

its efficacy in operation, being laid down, h<e farther

declares it by its properties and effects:

Fii^sf, this power is described by its properties. It

is endued with a cutting power, in the comparative

degree; (ro/xwlfpo?) sharper, more piercing, (uxfp xua-av)

than any. The preposition added to the comparative

degree increaseth the signification; the construction

expressing the greatest distance between the things

compared—"-Than any two-edged S'word^'' [ixaxatpav

^iarro(ji,ov, that is, «/x4)/(77o|xov, gladius biceps, anceps,

ufrinque incidens;) double edged, or mouthed, cutting

every way. (3*in ''3) "the mouth of the sword," is an

hebraism, but the allusion is so elegant, that most lan-

guages have admitted it. The metaphor is doubtless

taken from wild beasts, whom mankind first feared,

that devoured with their mouths, which, when the

sword began to be used for destruction, gave them

occasion to call its edge by the name of its "mouth:"

( J/(r7o|xo5) double mouthed, cutting each way, that leaves

nothing unpierced whereunto it is applied. Ciirist, in

the exercise of his power, is "more piercing than any

two-edged sword." God oftentimes sets forth himself

and his power, with allusion to things sensible, the bet-

ter to convey some notion of them to our dull and

contracted understandings: so he is said to be a "con-

suming fire," and that he will be "as a lion;" things of

great terror. This of a "sword," is often mentioned

with respect to Christ, Isa. xlix, 2, Rev. i, 16, "Out

of his mouth went a sharp two-edged sword;" princi-

pally with respect to the exercise of his power by his

word, which is called the "sword of the Spirit," Eph.

vi, 17, the sword on his thigh. Psalm xlv, 5, 6, when

he goeth forth to subdue the souls of men to himself;

which is also the "rod of his power," Psalm ex, 3.
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But it is Ciirist himself, as the principal efficiency, who
makes the word powerful and sharp. And whereas

there is a two-fold use of a sword; the one natural, to

cut or pierce through all opposition, and as an armor

of defence; the other moral, to execute punishments,

whence the sword is taken for the authority of pun-

ishing, and for punishment itself: Rom. xiii, 4: so the

Lord Christ by his word and Spirit pierces into the

souls of men, (as in the next clause,) notwithstanding

all the defence of pride, security, obstinacy, and unbe-

lief, which they wrap themselves in, and executes judg-

ments on wicked men, false professors, and apostates.

"He smites the earth with the rod of his mouth, and

slays the wicked with the breath of his lips," Isa. xi,

4; he cuts off the life of their cartial hopes, false peace,

and worldly security, by the two-edged sword that

proceeds out of his mouth.

§7. Secondly, this power of the word is described

hyitseffecis{h'invsixevog,perveniens,peneira'ns)piercings

is here elegantly used in pursuit of the former allusion,

to express the power of Christ as a sword, "piercing"

into the inmost recesses, and, as it were, the secret cham-

bers of the mind and heart.—The object of this "pierc-

ing" is the soul and spirit. Some think that by
(4/u%v)) soul, the natural and unregenerate part is in-

tended; and by (7rv6i;/x«) spirit, that which is in it re-

newed and regenerate; but whereas our apostle makes
a distinction between soul and spirit, as he doth in

other places, he most probably intends by (-J/u^vi) the

soul, the affections, appetite, and desires; and by
(xveujxa) the spirit, the mind or understanding, the

(to v^yefAoviKov) conducting part of the soul. For setN-

ting out the penetrating power of the word of God^

with reference to the souls of men, he distributes the

*'soul" into, as it were, its principal constituent parts
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or faculties; that is the mind, that conducts and guides

it; and the passions that steer and balance it; where-

in all the most secret recesses, and springs of all its ac-

tinscs lie. And this sense is confirmed from the fol-

lowing words wherein the same thing is asserted un-

der a different notion. "The joints and maiTOw."

That then which in all these expressions is intended,

is the absolute power and ability of the Son of God,

to judge of the rectitude and crookedness of the ways

and walkings of the sons of men under their profes-

sion, from the inward frames of their minds and hearts

to all their outward duties and performances, either in

perseverance or backsliding.

§8. The last expression, "a discerner of the thoughts

and intents of the heart," is plainly declarative of

what is elsewhere ascribed to him; namely, that he is

(vtfijpJioyvw^'-k!;) ''He that hiwx£eth and searcheth the

hearts of men." This is a peculiar property of God,

and is affirmed to be so; Jer. xvii, 10; 1 Sam. xvi, 7;

Psal. vii. 9; and in an especial manner is ascribed to

the Lord Christ, John ii, 24, 25; and xxi, 17; Rev. ii,

23. This is eminently expressed in that confession of

Peter, "Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest

that I love thee;" by virtue of thy omniscience

whereby thou knowest all things, thou knowest my
heart and the love therein which I have to thee. "And

is a discerner,^'' {uprliKog,judex, discretor,) one that upon

accurate inspection and consideration, judgefh and

giveth sentence. It differs from (xp/lvic) ajudge, as ad-

ding the act ofjudging to the right and power of

judgment; which is sufficient to evince, that the per-

son of Christ is here principally intended.

By {-Aap^iag) the "heart," the whole soul and all its

faculties, as constituting one rational principle of moral

actions, is intended; angl so includes the "soul and
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spirit" before mentioned. Here two things are aserih-

ed to it,

1. (Evfiuixvi(7fi?) Thoughts, cogitations; whatever is

inwardly conceived (fv tw Ou/xu) in the mind, with a

peculiar respect to the irascible appetite, Gen. vi, 5,

"The figment of the cogitations of the heart;" the

thoughts which are suggested by the inclinations of

the affections, with their commotions in the mind.

2. (Evvoiui) Designs, or purposes inwardly framed

{ev Tw vow) in the understanding; the principles that

men are guided by in their actings, according to which

they frame their actual purposes and intentions. Up-

on the whole, the apostle's design in these words is, to

declare the intimate and absolute acquaintance ''the

word of God" hath with the inmost frames, purposes,

desires, resolutions, and actings of the minds of pro-

fessors; and the sure unerring judgment which he

makes of them.

§9. "There is not a creature that is not manifest;'^

that is, every creature is eminently, illustriously man-
ifest. (Ova eo-y yinaig) ^' There is not a creature,''^ any
thing created, persons or things,—angels, men, devib,-^—

.

professors and persecutors, as well as the sincere,—and

all things concerning them, their inward frames of

mind and heart, their various inclinations and affec-

tions; their state and condition, their temptations and

secret actings, &c.—(ACp«vn?) "That is not manifest

^

The Greek word ((^ativw) is to appear to shineforth;

and the expression (uipeivviQ) not manifest, is opposed

to (fTTiCpixyvi?) illustrious, perspicuous, eminently mani-

fest. Itis more than [uCpavlog) "merely one out of sight,"

Luke xxiv, 31. The negation, there foi'e, includes a

plain, clear, illustrious appearance, nothing shrowding,

hiding, or interposing itself to obscure it: ( evt^rrm kvI^)
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before him; (in conspectu ejus) in his sight. Every
creature is continually under his view.

§10. "But all things are naked and opened unto

the eyes of him with whom we have to do." All

agree that this term (Tfrpa%viAiir|xev«) opened, is as

much as [%s(pcivepuix.£vu) absolutely open or manifest.

(Tp«%v)Ao?) the neck, is a word of common use, and
thence {rpaxvi'yit^uij.cii) "to be manifest," must derive its

signification from some posture of the "neck;" and as

joined here with (yujxvo?) "naked," it may allude

—

either to wrestlers and contenders in games, who were

stript of their clothes; whence comes [yv\LvuKa) "vigor-

ously to exercise;" and [yvix-vaaiov) "a place of such

exercise." Then in contending when one was thrown

on his back (resuphiatus) he was [rpa,%viXi^us^evoQ) ex-

posed, laid open, with his throat and neck upwards;

and hence the word comes to signify things that are

open, naked, evident, manifest,—or, rather, the allusion

may be to beasts, which, when slain and stripped of

their skins, are hanged with the "neck opened and ex-

posed," so that all may see them. Some add, that

the expression (Tp«%viA/?e/v) is as much as (S/%o7o|7.f/v) to

divide into parts, or (^la rv]g paxsug axiK^iv) to cut, cleave^

or divide, through the backbone, that all may be dis-

covered. However, it is evident that the apostle,

while instructing the Hebrews, hath a great regard

to the customs in use among themselves; which consid-

eration makes it probable that here he alludes to the

beasts that were sacrificed. When slain, the beast was

flayed by the j^riests, whereby its carcass was made

(yufjivov) naked, laid open to the view of all; then were

all its entrails exposed by opening the bellyand the neck,

after which the body was cut through the chinebone,

whereby itbecame (TeTp«%viX;!r/xevov) opened and divided;

every part of it exposed to view. Thence the apostle

—
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having compared the word of God before in its oper-

ations to a "two-edged sword," that ^^pierceth to the

dividing asunder of the joints and marrow," as did the

sharp knife or instrument of the sacrificer—here affirms

that all things whatever, and so consequently the

hearts and ways of professors, were evident, open, and
naked before him, as the body of the sacrificed beast

was to the priests, when flayed, opened, and cut to

pieces—"Unto the eyes of him, with whom we have

to do." He continues the former allusion, and in both

the metaphorical expressions, the omniscience of Christ

is described, (xpoc ov v\ij.tv 6 yoKog) 'With whom we have to

do;" to whom we mast give an account; or, before

whom our account is to be made. This interpretation

perfectly answers the design of the apostle; for eviden-

cing to us the efficacy and omniscience of the "word

of God," trying all things, and discerning all things, he

reminds us of our near concernments in these matters;

that we must all give up our fi'ial accounts to, and &e/bre

him, who is so intimately acquainted with what we
are, and whatever we do. Hence we may draw the

following observations:

§11. (II.) 06s. 1. It is the way of the Spirit of

God to excite us to special duties by proposing to us,

and reminding us of such divine properties as, when
duly considered, may in an especial manner incline us

to those duties. Here the Hebrews are told, that "the

word of God" is "living;" to impress their hearts with

that awe and reverence of him, which might deter

them from backsliding. To stir us up to carefulness,

diligence, and spiritual watc'nfulness, that we give not

place to decays in our profession, we are especially

put in mind that he is "the living one," who continu-

ally exerciseth acts of life towards us. And, indeed,

with regard to all duties of obedience, it will be our

VOL. IL TO
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wisdom always to consider—what respect the divine

properties have to those duties.

§12. Obs. 2. The life and power of Christ are con-

tinually exercised about the concernments of the souls

of professors; are always and actually efficacious, by his

word and spirit. Though the word of the gospel seem

weak and despised, yet it is accompanied with the

hidden power of Christ, which will not fail in its end,

I Cor. i, 18. A preached gospel is the conveyance of

divine power to the souls of men; and every impres-

sion it makes on the heart is an effect of that power.

This may teach us, how to value and esteem it; see-

ing it is the honored and only way whereby the

Ijord Christ exerciseth his mediatory power to-

wards us.

§13. Obs. 3. The power of Christ in his word is

irresistible, as to its designed effects, Isa. Iv, 10, 11.

By many it is exceedingly slighted; few seem to have

any real effects of it upon them, and those who preach

it in sincerity are ready to cry out, "Who hath believ-

ed our report?" But does not all arise from a mistake,

as though it had but one end to answer? Had the

Lord Christ no other end to accomplish by his word
but merely the conversion of souls, it might be said to

fail towards the far greater number of them to whom
it was preached; but it was with him in his word, as

it was in his own person; he was "set for the fall as

well as the rising of many in Israel; and for a sign

that should be spoken against," Luke ii, 34. As he

was to be to some for a sanctuary; so "for a stone of

stumblins, and rock of offence to both the houses of

Israel; for a gin and a snare to the inhabitants of Je-

rusalem," among whom many were to stumble at him,

and fall and be broken, Isa. viii, 14, 15. Ail to whom
he is preached, are either raised by him out of their
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state of sin and misery, and take sanctuary in hirn

from sin and the law, or they stumble at him through

unbelief, and perish eternally. They must all be either

saved by his grace, or perish under his wrath. The
power of Christ in the word will reach and search out

all, for "it pierceth to the dividing asunder of the soul

and spirit, and the joints and marrow." So that,

§4. Obs. 4. Though men may hide things from

themselves and others, yet they cannot exclude thie

power of Christ in his word from piercing into them.

Men are apt strangely to hide, darken, and confound,

things between their soul and spirit, that is, their affec-

tions and their minds; herein consists no small part of

the deceitfulness of sin; but where he designs the con-

viction of men, he makes his word po'werful to dis-

cover the secret follies of their minds and affections,

the hidden recesses of sin, with the most artful close

reserves; and spreads them before their eyes to their

own amazement, Psal. iv, 21. So our apostle tells us,

that by prophesying, or expounding the word of Christ,

the secrets of men's hearts are discovered; that is, to

themselves; they find the word dividing asunder be-

tween their souls and spirits, wherein they fall down
and give glory to God, 1 Cor. xiv, 24, 25. Let men
arm themselves never so strongly, or their sins be cov-

ered with the fairest pretence of profession, Christ by

his word will "pierce through all" into their very

lieaHs, and having discovered, divided, and scattered

all their vain imaginations, he will "judge" them, and

decidedly determine their state and condition. Men
are apt to please themselves in their spiritual condi-

tion, though built on very sandy foundations; and al-

though all their considerations fail them, yet they will

maintain a life of hopes, however unwarrantable; Isa.

ivii, 10. But when the word of Christ, by his power,
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enters into their souls and consciences, it utterly casts

down all their confidences, and destroys their hopes

and expectations. And hereon they either betake

themselves wholly to their sins, so to free themselves

from their convictions and fears; or sincerely give

themselves up to him for relief To this purpose

again it is added, that this "word of God," is "a dis-

cerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart;" that

is, one that so discerns them, as to put a difference

between them, and to pass judgment accordingly.

§15. Obs. 5. The Lord Christ discernefh all in-

ward and spiritual things, in order to his present and

future judgment of those things, and the persons in

whom they are found. Our discerning, and our judg-

ing, are things distinct and separate; discerning every

thing imperfectly and by parts, we cannot judge ex-

peditiously, if we intend to judge wisely; for we must

"judge after the sight of our eyes, and reprove after

the hearing of our ears;" that is, according as we can,

by weak means, understand that on which we are to

form a judgment. With the word, or Son of God,

it is not so; for he, at once disceriiing all things per-

fectly and absolutely, in all their causes, circumstanc-

es, tendencies, and ends, in the same instant approveth

or condemneth them. For this cause, he is said to be

of "quick understanding in the fear of the Lord," so as

not to "judge after the sight of his eyes, nor reprove

after the hearing of his ears," that is, according to the

outward appearance of things, or the profession that

men make, which is seen and heard; but he "judgeth

with righteousness, and reproves with equity," accord-

ing to the true nature of things which lieth hidden

from the eyes of men. Let men not please themselves

in their secret reserves; there is not a thought in their

hearts, though but transient, and never arising to the
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consistency of purpose, a pleasing imagination in their

minds, but lies continually under the eye of Christ; and

at the same instant, that very judgment is passed on

them, which shall be pronounced at the last day. Oh,

that we could always consider, with what awe and

reverence, with what care and diligence, we ought con-

tinually to walk before this holy all-seeing One! '-His

eyes are as a flame of fire," Rev. i, 14.

§16. Obs. 6. It is a great and difficult matter really

and practically to convince professors of the judging

omnisciency of Jesus Christ, ''the Word of God." All

professors are ready enough to close with Peter in the

first part of their confession, '"Lord, thou knowest all

things;" but when they come to the other; "thou

knowest that / love thee" they fail. If their minds

were fully possessed with the persuasion of it; were

they continually under the power thereof, it would cer-

tainly influence them to that care, diligence, and watch-

fulness, which are evidently wanting .in most of them:

but the love of present things, the deceitfulness of sin,

the power of temptation, the causes and businesses of

life, vain and uncertain hopes, effectually divert their

minds from a due consideration of it; though nothing

be of more use to them in the whole course of their

walking with God.

§17. Obs. 7. That the beginnings of the declen-

sions in profession, or backslidings from Christ and the

gospel, are secret, deep, and hardly discoverable by

us, being open and naked only to the all-discerning

eye of Clirist. Hence all those cautions which the

gospel gives the professing Hebrews against this evil,

and concerning the subtilties and surprisals wherewith

it is attended; see chap, iii, 13; and xii, 15. Every-

where he requires more than ordinary watchfulness

and diligence in this matter; and intimates, that unless
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they are exceeding heedful, there will be no prevent-

ing a snrprisal and seduction into some degrees, at

least, of declension and backsliding from the gospel;

one way or other, there will be some loss or decay

in faith, love, or works.

The Asian churches are a sad exemplification of

this truth; in a short time the most of those churches

were greatly/«//e?i off, and yet no one of them seem-

ed to have had the least sense of their own decays. In

this state the Lord Christ comes to form a judgment

concerning them, as all things lay "open and naked"

under his eye. He will so deal with them, that all

the churches shall know it is he who searcheth the

reins and hearts. Rev. ii, 23. And what work doth

he make among these secure churches? one is charged

with loss of love andfaith, another of ^orks, a third

with luke^ivarmness and carnal pride, a fourth with

spiritual death, as to the generality of its members,

and most of them with various decays and miscarri-

ages which themselves took no notice of. But his

eye—staying not upon the outside of things, be they

never so gay or glorious, hut piercing to the seci'ct and

first conceptions of sin and declensions from himself

—

found them out, and passed judgment on them in

righteousness and equity. The subtilty and deceitful-

ness of indwelling sin, Satan, and the world; the fal-

lacious reasonings of deceitful principles,—extenuating

duties, aggravating difficulties, and suggesting false rules

of profession—are the principal causes of backsliding.

The beginnings of declensions from Christ and the

gospel are deep and hidden, because oftentimes they

are carried on by very secret and imperceptible de-

grees. Some men are plunged into apostasy by some

notorious crimes, or by the power of some great temp-

tations. In these it is easy to discover the beginning
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of their fall; as it was with Judas, when the devil en-

tered into him, and prevailed with him, for the sake

of money, to betray his Master. And many such

there are in the world, who, for the sake of moneys

or what ends in money, part with their pro-

fessed interest in Christ and the gospel. And if

they get more than Judas did, it is because they meet

with better chapmen in the world than were the priests

and pharisees. The fall of such men from their pro-

fession is like the dying of a man by a fever; the first

incursion of the disease, with its whole progress, is man-

ifest. The spiritual decays of others is like an hectic

distemper, which at first is hardly known, and in its

progress hardly cured. Small negligences and omis-

sions are admitted, and the soul is habituated to them,

and so a progress is made to greater evils. Besides,

revolters and backsliders do their utmost endeavors to

hide the beginnings of their falls from themselves and

others. By false and corrupt reasonings they labor

'•to blind their own eyes," and to hide these evils from

themselves. Their "own hearts seduce them, before

they feed on ashes."

§18. Obs. 8. A due and holy consideration at all

times of the all-seeing eye of Jesus Christ is a great

preservative against backslidings and declensions.

Some with Sardis, are ready to please themselves

whilst they keep up such a profession as other's, with

whom they walk, approve of, or at least cannot blame;

others with Laodieea, think all is well whilst they ap-

prove themselves, and have no troublesome accusations

rising against their peace in their own consciences,

when it may be their consciences themselves are de-

bauched, bribed, or secure. For many regard not

smaller things, which neither others observe to their

disreputation, nor themselves are affected with to their

disquiet, and thereby are insensibly betrayed into
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apostasy; one neglect follows another, and one evil is

added to another, until a breach be made upon them

"great like the sea," that cannot be healed. Herein

then lies a great; preservative; let us consider

constantly that the eye of Christ, with whom we
have to do, and to whom an account of all must one

day be given, is upon us; and it cannot but keep us

jealous over ourselves, lest there should any "defiling

root of bitterness" spring up in us Let us moreover

reflect, that the Lord Christ doth not behold these evils

by mere intuition; but as one deeply concerned, and

as it were troubled with them; for by these things

his good Spirit is grieved and vexed; and great re-

proach is cast upon his name. Wiiere, therefore, there

is any sincerity, there will be a continual care about

these things, on account of the concernment of Christ

in them. And farther:—We may do well to remem-

ber that he so sees all our neglects and decays, as in

an especial manner to take notice of their sinfulness

and demerit; there is no omission of duty, no neglect

of the acting or stirring up of any grace, no sinful

miscarriage, or v/orldly compliance, wherein the begin-

ning of our decays may consist: but—together with

all their causes and occasions, their aggravating cir-

cumstances, their end and tendency—are all under

the eye of Christ, and so their whole guilt is spread

before him. And oftentimes there is a more provok-

ing guilt in some circumstances of things, than in the

things themselves: he sees all the unkindness and

unthankfulness from whence our decays proceed; all

the contempt of him, his love and grace, wherewith

they are attended; the advantage of Satan and the

world in them; and the great end of final apostasy

w^hereunto they tend, if not by grace prevented. . All

these things greatly aggravate the guilt of our spiritual
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decays; and the whole provocation lies continually

under his eye. Hence his thoughts of these things are

not as our thoughts commonly are; but it is our wis-

dom to make his rule, the rule and measure -^f ours.

Again; He sees all things of this kind in such a man-

ner, as that he will passjudgment accordingly. Alas!

it is not the world we are to be judged by; if it were,

men might hide their sins from it; nor is it the saints

or angels, who discover not the secret frames of our

hearts, but it is "He who is greater than our hearts,

and knoweth all things.'^ And how shall backsliders

in heart escape his righteous judgment?

§19. Obs. 9. A due consideration of the omnis-^

cience of Christ is a great encouragement to the mean-

est and weakest believers, who are upright and sincere.

Hence he says of himself, that '-he will not break the

bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax," Matt, xii,

20. Be our strength like that of a "bruised reed,"

which is next to none at all, he will not bruise it; nay,

he will take care to cherish and add strength to it.

Nor shall the "smoking flax," the least degree imagina-

ble ofgrace, be quenched while under his eye and care.

Grace in its first communication is new to the soul,

which it knows not how to try, or measure; Satan

and indwelling corruption use all means possible to

darken the mind, that it may not aright apprehend the

work of grace upon it; the many self-deceivings

which they either observe in others, or read of in

scripture, make them (and that justly) jealous over

their own hearts, lest they should deceive themselves

with hypocrisy. With many other reasonings of the

same nature they are entangled; but against all these

perplexities much relief may be administered from this

consideration, viz. that the Lord Christ with whom
we have to do, sees, knows, and approves of the lea^f

VOL. II. 71
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spark of heavenly fire that is kindled in us by his

Spirit. The least seed of grace that is planted in us,

is under his eye and care, to preserve, water, ^and cher-

ish it. He takes notice ofthe least endeavors ofgrace

in the heart against the power of sin; he perceives the

principle and actings ofgrace in that very sorrow and

trouble wherewith the soul is even overwhelmed in ap-

prehension of the want of it; he knows that much of

many a soul's trouble for want ofgrace, is from grace;

he sees the love that works in trouble for want of faith;

and the faith that works in trouble for want of holi-

ness. These things he takes care of. How small so-

ever that grace be which he discerns in the souls of his

children, he accepts of it, and takes care for its preser-

vation and increase.

VERSES ii—16.

6'eeing then that ive have a great high firiest, that is fiassed int9

the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us holdfast our profes-

sion. For nve have not an high firiest which cannot be touch-

ed "with the feeling of our infrmities ; but ivaa in all points

tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore

come boldly unto the throne ofgrace, that we may obtain mercy,

and find grace to help in time of need.

§1. The subject proposed. §2—12. (I) The words explained. § 13. (II.)

Observations 1. Great opposition will be made to the permanency of believers

in their profession. §14.2. It is our duty, in the midst of all oppositions, to

hold our profession firm and steadfast unto the end. §15-—18. 3. Believers

have g^reat encouragement, in the constancy of their profession, from the
priesthood of Jesus Christ. §19—22, 4. The church hatha perpetual advan-
tage in the union of our nature to the person of the Son of God, as our high
priest. §23, 24, 5. There is many a season, in the course of our profession,

wherein we shall need special aid. §25. Other observations.

§1. Xn these verses the apostle gives us a summary
improvement of all the foregoing discourses; and

makes a transition to his great design. Let us,

I. Attend to the several parts of the words, and
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II. Improve the subject by suitable observations.

§2. (I.) Exovleg sv, Habentes igitur) having there-

fore; or, as ours, "seeing then that we have;" denot-

ing a consequence, not by way of argument, but of

duty. "Seeing then that we have;" (A^xiepeu {leyctv,

Pontificem magnum)^^a great high priest. ^^ (Ap%/£p£u?)

"High Priest," refers to Aaron or his successor, and

therefore the epithet (jxeAa?) great, is added by way of

eminency, and is accumulative with respect to Aaron;

he is a great High Priest in comparison of him, and

exalted above him, more excellent, more glorious than

he. For the special design of the apostle is to compare

him—not with any inferior priests, but—with Aaron,

as we shall farther see. Therefore, a "great High

Priest," is one eminently, excellently, gloriously so.

§3. "That is passed into the heavens." The verb is

(5/fp%o(Xfi:/,) pertranseo to pass through; that is, one

place into another; which interpretation alone answers

the apostle's design. The "heavens" are taken two
ways; First, for the resting place of blessed souls, and

palace of the great King, where is his throne, and

where thousands of his holy ones stand ministering

before him. This heaven the Lord Christ did not

pass through, but into, when he was "taken up into

glory," 1 Tim. iii, 16. There he sits on the right hand

of the Majesty on high; and these heavens must receive

him until the time of restitution, Acts iii, 27, Secondly,

the ^'heavens" are taken for the air, as when mention

is made of the "fowls of heaven." And concerning

them our apostle says again of our High Priest, chap,

vii, 26, "made higher than the heavens;" he passed

through them, and was exalted above them. Towards
these setherial regions the disciples looked when he was

taken up into glory. Acts i, 9, 10, so Ephes. iv, 10.

"He ascended up far above all heavens," He passed
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through them, and ascended above them, into that

which is called the "third heaven," or the "heaven of

heavens."

The allusion is evidently made to the high priest,

and to what he typically represented to the church of

old; the most signal part of whose office consisted in

his annual entrance into the most holy place, on the

day of expiation. Thus, Jesus, answerably, passed

through the veil of these heavens into the glorious

presence of God, to appear there as our intercessor.

(Iiitrav rov vm th QeS) ^^Jesus the Son of God.'^ Transla-

tors do not well express the emphasis of these words

by reason of the article (tov vm) the Son, eminently,

peculiarly; that Son of God, that is, the natural, only

begotten Son of the Father. The name "Jesit*'/' doth

not in this place so much denote him by his work of

saving, according to the strict signification of that

term, but rather denotes his human nature, by par-

taking of which he became a merciful high priest.

§4. {Kpalui^ev ryiQ oy^oXoyiaq) "Let US hold fast the

profession;''^ that is, which we make, or have made,

and so our profession, as we properly supply the words;

which is "our professed subjection to the gospel of

Christ," 2 Cor. ix, 13, or, the subjection of our souls

in the acknowledgement of the power and authority

of Jesus Christ in the gospel. To complete this, there

is required that we make a solemn declaration of our

subjection to the gospel in these things, with prudence

humble confidence, and constancy; for with the mouth

confession is made unto salvation, Rom. x, 10. Our

profession is to be turned into confession, or we lose

it. The open avowing of the Lord Christ, his ways
and worship, under persecution, is the touch-stone of

all profession, Matt, x, 32, 33, 1 Cor. iii, 13. This is

the profession we are to '^hold fast" (Kp«7w(/,fv) whieU
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iintimates a severe endeavor; to hold a thing (totis

viribiis,) "with all our strength," by all lavi^ful means,

with resolution and contention of mind. For the

word is from (y.pulog) power, strength, efficacy, which

are to be exerted in thus holding fast, Rev. ii, 25.

"That which you have, {^(>ulvi(TCilt) "holdfasty^ with all

care, against ail opposition, "till I come," so Rev. iii,

12, Kpcclsi 6 £%£/?, ''Hold fast, that which thou hast,

that no man take thy crown;" that is, with all thy

might, with all diligence and contention of mind, as a

man would hold fast his crown should any attempt to

take it from him. So then this verse containeth the

prescription of a duty, with a motive and encourage-

ment to the due performance of it: seeing then we have

a great High Priest, which is passed through the heav-

ens, Jesus the Son of God, "let us hold fast," &c.

§5. "For we have not an High Priest that cannot."

The double negation strongly affirms, he is such a one

as can be affected. "We have an High Priest." The
apostle lets the Hebrews know, that in the gospel state

there is no loss of privilege in any thing. Had they

an High Priest, who, with his office, was the life and

glory of their profession and worship? We also, saith

he, have an High Priest, who is, in like manner, the life

and glory of our profession and worship. He assures

the Jews that they lost no advantage by the gospel
j^

but had ail their former privileges unspeakably height-

ened and increased.

§6. The church never lost ?iny privilege once grant-

ed, by any change or alteration that God made in

his ordinances of worship, or dispensation towards it;

but still keeping what it had before, it was carried on

towards that completeness and perfection which it is

capable of in this world, and which it hath received

by Jesus Christ. Presently upon giving of the Jir&t
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promise, God instituted some kind of worship, as sac-

rifices, to be a means of intercourse between him and

sinners, by the grace and truth of that promise; after

this he made sundry additional ordinances of worship,

all of them instructive in the nature of that promise,

and directive towards the accomplishment of it. And
still there was an increase of grace and privilege in

them all; "they were mountains of myrrh and hills of

frankincense," on which the church waited till the day

break, and the shadows fled away, Cant, iv, 6. All

along the church was still a gainer. But when the

time of the actual accomplishment of the promise

came, then were all the former privileges realized to

believers, new ones added, and nothing lost. We have

neither lost sacrifice nor High Priest; but have them

all in a more eminent and excellent manner. And
this is enough to secure the application of the initial

seal of the covenant to the infant seed of believers.

For whereas it was granted to the church under the

Old Testament, as a signal favor and spiritual privi-

lege; it is derogatory to the glory of Christ and honor

of the gospel, to suppose that the church is now de-

prived of it; for in the whole system and frame of

worship, "God had the better things for us, that they

without us should not be made perfect."

§7. "That cannot be touched with a feeling;''^ who
cannot be affected with a sense; who cannot suffer

with, or sympathize. This word, (o-u/xTfijfiew) includes,

1 . A concern in the troubles, sufferings, or evils of

others, on account of any common interest wherein

persons are united. As in the natural body, some-

times when one part is afflicted with a disease, another

part is affected with it, although it cannot be absolutely

said to be ill-affected; for no part of the disease is in

it; but it may be said (o-y/xT«(7%e/v) "not to be free from
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being affected," though not upon its own account.

This suffering is by consent, or, in virtue of the harmo-

ny there is in the same nature; so we have a sense of

the sufferings of human nature in any man whatever.

2. It includes a propensity to relieve such in those

troubles or sufferings, whether we have power to effect

that relief or no. We may not be able to relieve in

some cases where we are concerned; and in some it

may not be lawful; but if there be no such inclination

there is no sympathy.

3. Properly it contains in it a commotion of affec-

tions which we express by (condolentia) ''condolence;''

a moving of affections in ourselves upon the sufferings

of others. And these things are ascribed to our High
Priest, on account of his union with us, both in his par-

ticipation of our nature, and the communication of a

new nature to us, whereby we become members of his

body, and even one with him. Thus he is deeply con-

cerned in all our infirmities, sorrows, and sufferings;

and this is attended with a propensity to relieve us, ac-

cording to the rule and tenor of the covenant; and

herewith, during the time of our trials, he hath a real

motion of affections in his holy nature, which he took

on him for that very end, chap, ii, 17, 18. {tuiq

ua^eveiag) " Our infirmities.''^ Whereas it is here men-

tioned generally.yv'iihout restriction to any special kind

of infirmities, it may justly be extended to all weak-

nesses, or any pressures we may be sensible of. But

whereas, in the following words, the reason of the abil-

ity of Christ our High Priest to be affected with a sense

of infirmities, is placed in his "being tempted;" it is

manifest that the weaknesses here chiefly intended are

such as respect afflictions, temptations, or persecution

for the gospel.
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§8. In the next words a special reason is assigned

of this merciful ability of our High Priest: "but was in

all points tempted as we are, yet without sin." The
particle (Jf) but, is contradictory to what was before

denied; he is not such a one as cannot be affected;

"but," one who was himself tempted; that is, he can

be affected with a sense of our infirmities, because he

was tempted, (rifxe^pa/xevov) tempted; that is, tried,

exercised; for no more doth the word originally im-

port. Whatever moral evil is in temptation, proceeds

from the depraved invention of the tempter, or from

the sinful weakness of the tempted. In itself, and ma^

terially considered, it is but a trial which may have a

good or bad effect. "Every way," (aula iravlu) in all

things; that is, from all means and instruments of

temptations, by all ways of it, and in all things wherein

as our High Priest he was concerned. "Like as we
are," {nxb\ oixoiolvfiu, secundum similitudinem) in %ike

manner: there is a plain reference to the temptation of

others; for whatever is like, is of necessity like a some-

•what else, something that answers it; that is, trials and

temptations of believers, what press on them by reason

of their weakness. (Xwp;? ap^apltcio) without sin; sin,

with respect to temptation, may be considered, either

as the principle, or the effect of it; in the first sense

men are tempted to sin, by sin itself; to actual, by ha-

bitual sin; to outward, by indwelling sin, James i, 14,

15, and this is the greatest source of our temptations.

In the second sense, sin is what temptation tends to;

what it designs and produceth. Now in what respect

was our High Priest tempted "without sin?" If the de-

nial of sin relate to the Jormer, then the apostle pre-

serves in us due apprehensions of the purity and holi-

ness of Christ, that we may not imagine he was liable

to any temptations to sin from within. If the latter
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be intended, then all success of temptation upon our

High Priest is denied. We are tempted by Satan, the

world, and our own lusts, that constantly aim to bring

us more or less to sin and guilt; and their temptation,

especially if vigorous and pressing, hath, alas! too often

,
its hateful e^eci. It was quite otherwise with our

High Priest; whatever temptation he was exposed to,

or exercised with, had not, in tjie least degree, any

bad effect on him; he was still, in all things, absolute-

ly "without sin." Now the exception being absolute,

I see no reason why it should not be applied to sin in

both respects. He neitherlwas tempted by sin, such

was the holiness of his nature; nor did his temptation

produce any sin, such was the perfection of his obedi-

ence.

§9. "Let us therefore come boldly^" Seeing we
have an High Priest, such a one as we have described;

^o<7epxoi^£^^) let us come; the word hath respect to

the access, either of the people with their sacrifices to

the altar, or of the priests to the holy place, with

prayers and supplications; (jxda i:up(iVi^iug) with bold-

ness. This, as it hath a special opposition to the vail

that was on the Jews, and is to this day, keeping them

in darkness and fear, denotes boldness and confidence

of mind, freedom from fear, shame, and discourage-

ments. There are therefore two things that the apos-

tle would have us delivered from, in our drawing near

to the throne of grace with our prayers and supplica-

tions, on account of our High Priest.

1 . A spirit of bondage working fear, which was

upon the people under the Old Testament in the wor-

ship of God. Christ was made under the law, to de-

liver us from the dread and bondage of it; whereby

also we receive "the adoption of children," and there-

with "the Spirit of Christ." We draw near to Grod
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with the liberty,—the unshaken (though respectful)

boldness, and ingenuousness of children, crying, "Abba
Father," with the genuine actions of faith and love.

2. A disbelief of acceptance arising from a sense

of our own unworthiness. From an apprehension of

God's greatness and terror there arises a dread in per-

sons under the law, and from the consideration of their

own vileness, there arises a distrust in sinners accom-

panied with fear and despondency, as if there were no

hope for them. This also the apostle would remove

on the account of the priesthood of Christ.

§10. (Tw ^povu TVjQ xccpilog) To the throne of grace.

A "throne" is the place from whence judgment is ex-

ercised, and mercy administered; and therefore our

coming to God, in his worship, for grace or mercy, is

said to be coming to his throne. Or, there may be

an allusion to the mercy-seat which, being laid on the

ark with a coronet of gold round about it, and sh^d^

owed with the cherubim, was the "throne," of seat

of God in that most solemn representation of his pres-

ence among his people. For that which the apostle

calls here our "coming to the throne of gi^ace," he

chap. X, 19, expresseth by "drawing nigh with bold-

ness unto the holiest;" the place where the ark and

mercy-seat were placed. The Lord Christ is not pro-

posed as the object of our coming to the throne of

grace, but as the means of it; '-through him we have

an access by one Spirit unto the Father,^^ Eph. ii, 18,

On account of his undertaking for us, the atonement

he hath made, his appearance before God on our be-

half, we may come in his name with confidence of ac-

ceptance to the throne of God; that is, to God as gra-

cious in Christ; as exercising grace and mercy to-

wards them who, through the Lord Jesus, come unto

him.
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§11. (Iva }ici!iu(x€v heov) "That we may receive

mercy;" the word (KuiJ.(icivc») doth sometimes signify to

"obtain," to acquire; and so by most interpreters it is

here rendered, (ut obtineamus, ut conseqiiamur) as by
ours; but the first and most usual signification of the

word is only to "receiiue," or take; and I see no rea-

son why that sense of it may not be most proper in

this place. For the apostle seems to intimate that

mercy is prepared for us; only our access to God by
Christ with boldness is required to our being made
actual partakers of it. And this answers his prescrip-

tion of boldness, or spiritual confidence, in our ap-

proaches to the throne of grace for receiving that

mercy which through Christ, is already prepared for

us. "That we may receive {eKEog) mercy;" which

must intend the principle or cause of our assistance

and deliverance. In short, to "obtain mercy," is to be

made partakers of gracious help and support from the

kindness and benignity of God in Christ, when we are

in straits and distresses, which springs indeed from the

same root with pardoning grace, and is therefore called

"mercy."

§12. (Kui %ap/v eupwjXfv) "And that we may Jind

grace;" or rather obtain grace; for so is the word
often used. And to "obtain grace^"* implies, to find

or obtain favor or favorable acceptance with God,

particularly with a view to that special assistance

which upon particular addresses to him w^e obtain;

which is farther determined by the next words: [eig

^ovi^eia-j Bvxciif^og) "for help in time of need," that is,

succor and aid afforded to any upon their cry. [QaTv

aiQ /3ov)v) to run in to assist upon the cry of any, is the

original and genuine signification. And this help is

(evxaipog) seasonable, in its proper time or season, Prov.

XV, 23, "A word in its time, or its season, how good
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it is?" "Help," that is, fit, suitable, "seasonable,"—on

the part of God that gives it, of the persons that re-

ceive it, of the time wherein it is afforded, and of the

end for vv^hich it is bestowed—is intended by the word.

This kind of help, it becometh the wisdom and great-

ness of God to give; and it is an impression on the

minds of men by nature, that such kind of help is from

God. Grace therefore effectual for our assistance, "in

every time of need," upon our cry to God in Christ, is

here intended.

§13. (11.) Obs.l. Great opposition will be made
to the permanency of believers in their profession.

This the word of exhortation to it plainly intimates.

(injeda manufortiter retinere) "to lay hold of a thing,

and to retain it with all our might," as if it were ready

every moment to be taken from us with a violent and

strong hand. It is to keep a thing as a man keeps his

treasure, when it is ready to be seized on by thieves

and robbers. This argues great opposition, and no

small hazard. So our Savior informs us, Mat. vii,

25. When men hear, they "build an house" by pro-

fession; and when this house is built, the rains will

descend, and the floods will come, and the winds will

blow and beat upon it: profession will be assaulted

and pressed by all manner of hazardous and danger-

ous oppositions; and if this house be not well secured,

it will fall, if our profession be not well guarded, it

will be lost. What our Lord Jesus told Peter with

respect to this very matter, holds true concerning all

professors. When he ventured to speak with much

confidence, (from present convictions of duty, no doubt,

and resolution for its performance, that he would abide

in his profession) and "never forsake him," whatever

other men might do; our Lord answers him, "Simon,
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Simon, Satan hath sought to winnow thee," Luke xxii,

31, 82. He minds him, that although he had called

him "Peter," for the unmoveableness of that i^ock

which his faith was fixed on; yet he would appear in

himself to be but "Simon" still; a man exposed to

danger and easy to be prevailed against: and therefore

he might do well in the midst of his confidence, to con-

sider his dangers, and the surprisals that he might be

overtaken with. No otherwise is the condition of all

professors, the best and meanest, the strongest and

weakest. Could we but take one view of that con-

stant preparation there is amongst principalities and

powers, those spiritual wickednesses in high places,

and in the deceitfulness of sin that dwelleth in us, to

oppose our profession, we would either constantly

stand upon our guard to defend it; or presently give

it up as that which is not tenable. See Eph. vi,

10—13.

§14. Obs. 2. It is our duty in the midst of all op-

position, to hold our profession firm and steadfast

unto the end. The principle of this profession is, faith

in God by Jesus Christ; thefruits of it are—the whole

obedience of faith, or a conversation becoming the

gospel, whereby we adorn the doctrine of God our

Savior in all holiness and godliness; a constant ob-

servance of all the ordinances and institutions of wor-

ship appointed by divine authority; with an open con-

fession of him at all times. We are to "hold" it, as

before noticed, with watchfulness, diligence, constan-

cy, and our utmost endeavor in all. And this duty

hath respect to the contrary sins of

—

apostasy, or a to-

tal desertion of our profession; and of

—

declension, or

going back gradually from our diligence and progress„

Where growth is not,\ profession is not held firm,
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§15. Obs. 3. Believers have great encouragement

and assistance in the constancy of their profession,

from the priesthood of Jesus Christ. For,

(1.) The Lord Christ is an High Priest; and we
have a relation to him, he is 'our High Priest," the

High Priest of ''our profession;" not only to direct us

in our profession, but also to assist us in it. The dif-

ficulty of this duty lies in the opposition that is made
to it by sin, and Satan, and the world, as we have

shewn; and he that hath not found it, never yet knew
what it was to "profess" the gospel. And we can never

be jealous enough of our own hearts and ways, lest we
should be an example unto others, as others have been

to us: but herein lies our help; whilst we are in this

condition our High Priest compassionately pitieth us.

Chap, ii, 17, 18. From the habitation of his holiness

he looks on his laboring, suffering disciples; is afflicted

in all their afflictions, and is full of compassion to-

wards them. "So, saith he, was I tempted, so was I

opposed; and what thus befalls them is for my sake,

and not for their own." Whose heart will not the

consideration of this refresh? Whose spirit will it not

revive? But he does more; he gives us actual help

and assistance in this case. Our faith will be violently

opposed by Satan; faith's overthrow is his principal

design, Luke xxi, 31, 32. No such irreconcilable en-

emies as faith and the devil. But our High Priest

hath contended with him—conquered him—bound

him—spoiled him—bruised his head, and triumphed

over him. Gen. iii, 15, Col. ii, 15, Heb. ii, 14, 15.

And shall we suffer ourselves to be deprived of our

profession by one thus dealt with in our behalf? No;

Christ assisting, he shall not prevail in his attempt.

Again, do our own corruptions "fight against our
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soiils,^ 1 Pet. ii, 11, and tend to death? Jam. i, 14.

Against these also there is relief in our High Priest.

For he was manifested to destroy the works of the

devil, 1 John iii, 6, or all the effects of his first temp-

tation in our hearts; there is a remedy provided in his

grace, his blood and Holy Spirit. Moreover, does the

world oppose? He hath overcome it for us, and he

will overcome it in us. Who, therefore, would not

be encouraged to contend earnestly, to persevere in

that profession wherein they are sure they shall be

assisted? Finally; is their faith assaulted with the

thoughts of the sinfulness and unworthiness of their

persons? Or do they find that even the duties them-

selves, wherein their profession consists, are so weak,

so ranxed, and imperfect, that it is hard for them to

conceive how they should find acceptance with God?

Against all these considerations believers have relief

in their High Priest; for in this matter lies the princi-

pal part of his office, having undertaken to render our

persons and duties accepted with God, both in his ob-

lation and intercession.

§16. (2.) He is a ^'great High Priest:" he is so,

not only in compassion of others so called, but also

absolutely. If, therefore, God appointed destruction

to him who forsook the worship and service of the

law, under the guidance of Aaron and his sons, what

must their portion be who shall desert the worship of

the New Testament, when we have an High Priest

far more excellent and glorious?

—

Our High Priest is

'^great,^' because he is one who hath triumphantly

^'passed through the heavens,^^ and who hath been

received into the special presence of God, or, as our

apostle expresseth it, 1 Tim. iii, 16, "Received up into

glory." He left the earth from the Mount of Olives.

This was the mountain to which "the glory of the
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Lord went up," Ezek. xi, 23, when it left the temple

and city of Jerusalem. And to this he who is the

brightness of Divine glory, went up; there was his last

bodily presence on the earth; with him the glory of

God utterly departed from the temple and city. Here

he was taken up, while his disciples were (arfvi^ovlee)

earnestly, with care and love, with diligence and de-

light, looking on. Those who had not long before

seen him hanging on the cross, between two thieves

bleeding and dying, now saw him gloriously and tri-

umphantly taken up into heaven. He had now fin-

ished his work, having fully conquered the first apos-

tate, the great enemy of God, and spoiled him of his

power; and was returning into that glory which he

had left for a season to engage in the difficult and per-

ilous service of subduing all tlie adversaries of God.

And now was all heaven prepared for his triumphant

reception! As when a great conqueror of old returned

from a far country, when he had subdued the enemies

of his people, and brought home the leaders of them

captives, all his citizens went forth with applauses, and

shouts ofjoy, to meet him; Col. ii, 15, so was it with

the glorious inhabitants of heaven, upon the return of

this victorious Captain of Salvation. The everlasting

gates were opened, and this King of Glory entered in.

The psalmist, when treating of the glorious ascension

of Christ into his kingdom and throne, Psal. Ixvii, 5, 6,

expressethit thus: ''God is gone up with a shout, the

Lord with the sound of a trumpet. Sing praises to

God, sing praises; sing praises to our King, sing

praises." His attendants in his "passage through the

heavens," are also desciibed: Psal. Ixviii, 17, 18, ''The

chariots of God are twenty thousand, even thousands

of angels; the Lord is among them. as in Sinai, in the

holy place. Thou hast ascended on high, thou hast
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led captivity captive," And this our apostle express-

eth, Col. ii, 15, "He spoiled principalities and powers/'

all the fallen apostate angels, "making a shew of them

openly in his triumph." He took them along with

him in chains, tied, as it were, to his chariot wheels,

making a shew of them to the citizens of heaven. He
shewed them openly, as conquered and fully subdued^

remanding them to their prison, until the time of their

final doom. Thus did he "pass through the heavens,"

and all the glory of God was laid open for his recep-

tion; all saints and angels coming forth to meet him,

to congratulate that success, the fruits of which they

had before enjoyed. He was received gloriously into

the highest heavens, the habitation of the blessed; there

had he his entertainment and refreshment, after the

travail of his soul; then was the time of his espousals,

the day of the gladness of his heart. This was the

time of heaven's triumph! There is joy in heaven up-

on the repentance of one sinner; and what may we
suppose was there when he, the author of the old, and

the head of the new creation, was received into his

glory! No heart can conceive, much less can a tongue

express, the glorious reception of his human nature in

heaven, and its consequent exaltation!

§17. But who is this high Priest? He is "Jesus the

Son of God." Here is another source of his "great-

ness," the consideration of his name and person. Be-

fore the entrance of sin, there was no need of the of-

fice of priesthood between God and man; if man,
therefore had not continued in that state wherein he

was made, there would have been no such office.

For it is the office of a priest to represent them ac-

ceptably to God, who in their own persons might not

appear before him. But sin being entered into the

world, there was no more worship to be performed
VQi^. II. 73
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by the sinner immediately to God. Two cannot walk

together unless they be agreed, Amos iii, 3. That

the worship of God might be restored again in the

world, it was indispensably necessary, that some one

must interpose between sinners and the Holy God.

Should they approach him immediately, in their own
names he would be to them a "consuming fire," Isa.

xxvii, 4, 5. And here because God would not lose

the glory of his grace, and other holy excellencies of

his nature, but would have a revenue of glory continu-

ed to himself from the worship of his creatures here

on earth, and because in his love he would not have

all sinners to perish under the curse of the old cove^

nant which they had broken, he found out, in the

deep counsel of his will, the office of priesthood, viz.

that there should be one to transact the whole wor-

ship of sinners in the presence of God for them, and

render what they should do themselves acceptable un-

to him in this condition, no creature could undertaiie

the office of being a Priest; for the first thing he un-

dertakes must be to make atonement.

The Son of God undertakes to be this Priest for

sinners. "We have a great High Priest, Jesus the

Son of God." The words are expressive of his whole

person, and each nature therein is also distinctly signi-

fied.

1. "The Son of God" denotes the divine person

and nature. Here the sacred truth of the Trinity of

Persons in the divine essence openeth itself to the

creatures. The nature or being of God is absolutely

or numerically one; all his natural properties are es-

sentially the same; and all his operations are undivid-

ed, as being the effects of one principle, one power,

one wisdom. Hence it could not by any such acts

be manifested, that there was more than one per-
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son ill that one nature or being. But now, in

these actings of the persons in the Trinity, ad intray

where one person is as it were the object of the other

persons acting, the sacred truth of ih^ plurality ofper-

sons, in the same single undivided essence, is gloriously

manifested. The Son undertaking to become an

High Priest for sinners openly declares the eternal

Word to be distinct from the person of the Father,

And in these distinct and mutual actings of the divine

persons is the mysterious truth of the Holy Trinity

most safely contemplated. Here also the mysterious

fountain of divine graces the springs of life and salva-

tion which are with God, are opened. These things

"flow from the counsel that was between the Father

and Son, when he undertook to be an High Priest

for us. Grace and mercy are the accomplishment of

those counsels. On the divine priesthood of Christ

also depended all that religion, and all those institu-

tions of worship, which were of old in the church.

Upon the entrance of sin, there was an end put to all

the religion that was in the world, as to any glory to

God, or advantage to the souls of men. How came •

it then to be restored? Wherefore did God appoint a

priesthood, sacrifices, and worship? What was aimed

at, or what could be effected thereby? Men were still

sinners, obnoxious to'the law and its curse; and ofwhat
signification could their service be? Here lay the invisible

foundations of this new order of things; , the Son of

God had made an interposition for sinners, undertak-

en to be their High Priest, to reconcile them to God^

and therefore to make their worship acceptable.

§18. 2. This Son of God is "Jesus," which denotes

\\\shwnan nature. Jesus is the name of a man; "She

shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his nam^
Jesus," Matt, i, 21. Every High Priest, saith our
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apostle, is ordained to offer gifts and sacrifices unto

God; and therefore of necessity he who would be our

High Priest must have somewhat to offer; somewhat

ofhis own. And what had the "Son of God," abso-

lutely considered, as his own to offer? All things ne-

cessarily required in the matter and form of an offer-

ing, are eternally incompatible with the infinite excel-

lency of the divine nature. Shall he then take an of-

fering out of the woiiis of creation? Shall he take the

blood of bulls and goats for this purpose, as did Aaron?

The offering indeed of these things might represent

the sacrifice that should take away sin; but take away
sin itself it could not. For what wisdom or equity is

there in this, that whereas man had sinned, other

brute creatures, which were none of his own, (having

forfeited his right to them) should be an acceptable

sacrifice in his stead? Besides, what proportion did the

blood of bulls and goats bear to the justice of God,

that satisfaction for sin should be made to it thereby?

Should then the Son of God have taken and appoint-

ed any one man to be a sacrifice for others? But every

man is a sinner; the sacrifice of any one would have

been a provocation to God. And shall we suppose

that he would allow of a real expiatory sacrifice,

which was leprous all over? It would have been so far

from yielding a sweet savor to God, from being an

atonement for all men, for any one man, for the man
himself that should have been offered, that it would

have been the highest provocation to the eyes of his

glory. Wherefore this "Son of God," became \\\m-

seU^^Jesus;" took human nature, the seed of Abraham,

into union v^dth himself, that he might have of his own

to offer unto God. Andth.s, by ts oneness with our

nature that had sinned, being itself not touched with

sin, was meet to be oflered for us; and so God redeem-
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ed his church "with his own blood," Acts xx, 28. Thus

our High Priest is Jesus the Son of God; which the

apostle proposeth for our encouragement to steadfast-

ness in our profession.

§19. Obs. 4. The church of God hath a standing

perpetual advantage, in the union of our nature to the

person of the Son of God, as our High Priest. We
all acknowledge this, on account of the sacrifice he of-

fered for us; but are apt to think that this work being

well over, what yet remains to be done for us may be

as well discharged by him who is only God; for since

Jesus dies no more, what profit is there in his flesh?

On the contrary, many and great are the advantages

of the ressiirrection of the body of Christ, and therein

of his human nature; for he revived, "that he might

be Lord both of the dead and living," Rom. xiv, 9.

And this was the testimony that he was discharged

from the penalty of the law, and the whole debt for

which he had undertaken to make satisfaction; Acts

ii, 24; Rom. xiii, 33, 34. Without this we could

have said of him only as the disciples did, when they

knew not of his ressurrection; "we trusted it had been

he who should have redeemed Israel," Luke xxiv, 21.

And hereby he had an illustrious and uncontrolable

testimony given to his being "the Son of God," Rom.
i, 4. Hereby also he laid the foundation, and gave

an mfa\\ih\e pledge of the future blessed ressuiTection,

which all that believe in him shall obtain. The ex-

altation of our nature in glory was needful for the

support and consolation of the church; and, what de-

served particular notice, hence his ability to be affected

with a sense of our infirmities and sufferings, for this

s appropriated to him on account of his human na-

ture. "He can be touclied with the feeling of our in-

firmities
"
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^20. This passion of his may be considered four

ways:

1

.

As it is an eminent virtue in human nature, as

absolutely innocent; Jesus being "holy and undefiled,

and separate from sinners." Now, though in that

blessed state wherein we were created, there was no

actual object on which we could exercise compassion,

seeing every thing was at rest, in its proper place and

order; yet was there no virtue more inlaid in our nat-

ural constitution, as being absolutely inseparable from

goodness and benignity upon a supposition of a suita-

ble object.

2. As a grace of the Spirit. For, besides the

spotless innocency and purity of our nature in him,

there was a super-addition of all grace to it, by virtue

of its union with the person of the Son of God, and

the unction it had from the Holy Spirit. Hence there

was an all-fulness of grace communicated unto him;

for he received not the Spirit and his graces by meas-

ure, John iii, 34. Of this fulness, "compassion" is an

eminent part; for of this kind are all the principal

fruits of the Spirit, Gal. v, 22, 23, and by this, in a

peculiar manner, did he make a representation of

God's nature to us, as full of pity, compassion, and

tender affections. And here,

3. He had a peculiar furniture of graces, virtues,

habits, and inclinations, suited to the worthy discharge

of his office in our behalf. The Spirit of the Lord

was upon him, and peculiarly anointed him to that

end, Isa. xi, 2—4, chap. Ixi, 1—3. Thus was he every

way furnished, as to his nature, for mercy and com-

passion.

4. He took an experience of such infirmities and

sufferings in himself, as are the proper objects of com-

passion when found in others.
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§21 . By these means is the nature of our High

Priest filled with tenderness and sympathy. The
foundation of their exercise towards us lies in the one-

ness of his nature and ours; and these things belonging

to the pure constitution of his nature, and receiving

their improvement by the ujiction of the Spirit, are

not lessened by his present glorification. For they

all belong to him, on account of his office, and, there-

fore, he continuing still in the exercise of the same

office, their continuation is also necessary. And hence

it is, that he gave so many particular instances of his

retaining the same human nature wherein he suffered;

Acts i, 2: providing particularly, that they should not

think him now to be a mere spirit, and so to have

lost his natural human constitution, Luke xxiv, 39.

To confirm our faith in this matter, he appeared after-

wards in the same nature to Stephen, Acts vii, 56, and

to our apostle, telling him that he was Jesus whom he

persecuted, chap, ix, 5, and all to assure us, that he is

such an High Priest as is able to be affected with a

sense of our infirmities,

§22. Herein lies a great advantage of the church, a

great encouragement and support to believers under

their infirmities, in their trials and temptations. For,

1. It is some relief to be pitied in distress. The
want of this Job pathetically bewailed, chap, xix, 21,

"Have pity upon me, have pity upon me, O ye my
friends; for the hand of God hath touched me." It

went to his heart to find that his friends were not af-

fected with a sense of his sufferings; and it added ex-

ceedingly to their weight. Such was the complaint

of David, as a type of Christ, Psal. Ixix, 20, "Reproach

hath broken my heart, and I am full of heaviness; I

looked for some to take pity, but there was none, and

for comforters, but there was none." There is relief
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in compassion; some going to the stake have been

much refreshed with only a compassionate word whis-

pered to them. And how can it fail to be a cause of

great refreshment to believers, in all their hardships

and weakness, that they share in the compassion of

their High Priest? He is in himself exceedingly great

and glorious; is nearly allied to us, able to relieve us,

being far superior to our troublers, for they are all

under his feet.

2. Herein lies a great encouragement to make our

address to him in all our straits and weaknesses. For

if he be so concerned, so affected in himself with a

sense of them, and have in his holy nature, and on
the account of his office, such a propensity and ability

to relieve; what should hinder us from making our

addresses to him continually for help, and supplies of

his assisting grace as our necessities require?

3. Here lies no small warning, how heedfuUy we
should take care that we faint not in our trials. He
looks on us with concern, and his honor is engaged in

our properly acquitting ourselves. If we have a due

regard to him and his love, it will excite us to all care

and diligence in the discharge of every duty we are

called to, notwithstanding the difficulties it may be at-

tended with.

§23. Obs. 5. There will be a season, many a sea-

son in the course of our profession, wherein we shall

stand in need of special aid and assistance,—"Help in

time of need." This I shall a little enlarge upon: our

condition is universally indigent. If we intend to live

spiritually, it must be in a constant dependance on

God in Christ for supplies; without which we cannot

well subsist one moment. But besides that want,

which always attends our condition in this world, and

which God constantly supplies according to the tenor
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of his covenant, there are special straits and difficulties

to which we are exposed at several seasons.

(1.) A time of affliction is such a season. And
the rule of the covenant in sending relief is upon the

coming up of the cry of the afflicted unto God, Psal.

i, 15; Exod. ii, 23—25. Let men's stock of wisdom,

grace, experience, and resolution be what it will, they

are not able to go through with the least new affliction

to the glory of God, without new assistance from him.

(2.) A time o^persecution is such a season; yea, it

may be the principal season here intended. And this

is the greatest trial that in general God exerciseth his

church with. In such a season, some seed quite de-

cayeth, some stars fall from heaven, some prove fearful

and unbelieving to their eternal ruin. Carnal fears,

with carnal wisdom and counsels, are apt to be at

work in such a season; and all the fruit that comes

from those evil roots is bitter. Hence many make it

their only design, in such a season, to creep through it

and live. To be strong in the Lord, and the power of

his grace, to the performance of all the duties which

the gospel requires, and as it requires, they have no

design. But by this means as God hath no revenue

of glory from them, nor the church advantage, so they

will scarce find inward peace when outward trouble

is over. This then is a season wherein, if ever, an es-

pecial address is needful for special aid.

(3.) A time of temptation is such a season. Our
apostle found it so, when he had the messenger of

Satan sent to buffet him. Thrice did he pray, and

cry out for assistance and deliverance, and he got

assurance of them both. In reference to this season

doth our apostle give that great caution: "Let him that

thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall," 1 Cor. x,

12. And wherein doth this heedfulness principally

consist? In an application to him who is faithful, who
vcL. II. 74
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will not sufler us to be tempted above what we are

able, but will with the temptation also make a way to

escape, that we may be able to bear it, ver. 13, that is,

who will give out seasonable help; help in a time ofneed.

(4.) A time of spiritual desertion is such a season,

When God in any way withdraws himself from us^

we shall stand in need of special assistance: "Thou
didst hide thy face," saith David, "and I was troubled."

Trouble will ensue on God's hiding himself from us.

But this is the mystery of his grace, that when he

withdraws himself from any soul, as to sense and ex-

perience, whereby it is troubled, he can secretly com-

municate supporting strength,

(5.) A time wherein we are called to the perform-

ance of any great and signal duty is such a season.

So it was with Abraham, when he was called first to

leave his country, and afterwards to sacrifice his son.

Such was the call of Joshua, to enter into Canaan,

proposed to our example, Heb. xiii, 5, and of the

apostles to preach the gospel, vv'hen they were sent

out as sheep among wolves. Something that is new,

that we are yet unexperienced in; something that

there is great opposition against, or may cost us dear;

somewhat that, as to the state of the inward and out-

ward man, we may seem to be very unfit for; some-

what that the glory of God is in an especial manner con-

cerned in, vv^e may be called to. And there is nothing of

this nature which doth not render the time of it a season

wherein we stand in need of special aid and assistance.

(6.) Times of difficult changes introduce such a sea-

son. "Changes and war," saith Job, "are against me/'

chap. X, 17. There is in all changes a war against us,

wherein we may be foiled, if we have not good assist-

ance. Freedom from changes is, in most, the ground

of carnal security, Psal. Iv, 19. ^Because they have no

changes, therefore they fear not God." Changes we
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are continually obnoxious to; no man can enumerate

the vicissitudes of our course; yet no one of them can

we pass through, in a due manner, without special

renewed assistances of grace.

(7.) The time of death is such a season. To let go

all hold of present things, and present hopes,-—to give

up a departing soul, entering into—the invisible world

—an unchangeable eternity—the hands of a Sovereign

Lord,—is what requires strength above our own for its

right and comfortable performance.

§24. Now it is easy to apprehend how great an influ-

ence these things have on our whole course of walk-

ing before God, and how much of our lives and ways,

is taken up with them. Either afflictions, or persecu-

tions, or temptations, or defections from God, or signal

difficult duties, or changes, are continually before us,

and the last of them, Death, lies still at the door; and

there is none of these but render their seasons "times

of need." It may indeed then be said, wherein doth

the speciality of the grace and aid mentioned consist,

seeing it is that which we always stand in need of, and

always receive? I answer: that not only all grace is

special in a sense, but because it is suited to special

occasions, to be ''seasonable help" in a time of need.

And although we may stand in need of it always, yet

we do not so always on the same account, which gives

it its speciality. Sometimes one thing, sometimes

another, makes it needful and suitable. And God is

pleased so to dispose of things, that we shall have occa-

sion at all times to make our applications to him for

special assistance. If things were left to an ordinary

course, without something ^ecw/iar to excite and awak-

en us; it is inconceivable how formal and secure we
should quickly grow. Wherefore we have (through

divine wisdom) something always pressing upon us, to

make us intent, earnest, and vigilant in our addresses
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to him for help; and the supply obtained affords new
spiritual strength for all duties.

§25. The remaining observations are:

1. That there is with God in Christ, God on his

throne of grace, a spring of suitable and seasonable

help for all times and occasions of difficulty. He is

the ''God of all grace," and a fountain of living waters

is with him, for the refreshment of every weary and
thirsty soul.

2. All help, succor, or spiritual assistance in our

straits and difficulties, proceed from mere mercy and
grace, or the goodness, kindness, and benignity of God
in Christ. '-That we may receive mercy and obtain

grace to help." Our help is from grace and mercy,

and thence it must be, or we must be for ever helpless.

3. When we have through Christ obtained mercy

and grace for our persons, we need not fear but that we
shall have suitable and seasonable help for our duties.

Ifwe find mercy and obtain grace, we shall have "help."

4. The way to obtain help from God is by a due

application of our souls for it to the throne of grace.

5. Great discouragements are used to interpose

against our faith, when we would make our applica-

tion for relief. It is included in the exhortation "to

come with boldness," that we cast off and conquer all

discouragements.

6. Faith's consideration of the interposition of Christ

in our behalf, as our High Priest, is the only way to

remove discouragements, and to give us boldness in

our access to God. Let us come therefore with "bold-

ness;" that is, on the account of the care, love, and faith-

fulness of Christ as our High Priest. And we may add,

7. That in all our approaches to God, we are to

consider him as on a throne. Though it be a throne of

grace, yet it is still a throne, the consideration of which

should influence our minds with rev^erence and godly

fear. end of volume il
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